
Weather Report 
Lowest temperature slightly below freezing; 
gentle to moderate winds. Temperatures to- 
day—Highest, 31, at 3:30 p.m.; lowest, 29, at 4 
a m. Full report on page A-18. 

Fuel oil consumption should be 76 per cent 
ol allotment lor period ending February 2. 

Closing N. Y. Morkets—Sales, Poge A-19. 
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REDS SMASH FORWARD FROM VORONEZH 
(Story on Page A-l) 

Ice May Cost 
City Thousands 
In Street Repair 

Surfaces Taking 
Terrific Beating/ 
Says Whitehurst 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
Fear was expressed today by 

Capt. H. C. Whitehurst, director 
of highways, that traffic bounc- 
ing and sliding over Washing- 
ton's ice-rutted streets had -*one 
thousands of dollars damage to 
the surfacing. 

A survey already has been plan- 
ned by Capt,. Whitehurst, after the 
snow and ice is cleared away, to 
learn extent of the damage. He 
said repairs will be made as soon 
as possible thereafter. 

"The streets are taking a terrific 
beating,” the high director declared. 
"They are like a plowed field and 
the impact on them by the sliding 
of cars and heavy trucks from high 
to low spots is bound to cause seri- 
ous damage. Packed snow does not 
do 60 much harm.” 

Old Streets Suffer Most. 
Old streets and those which have 

hot been resurfaced for years will 
suffer most, Capt. Whitehurst said, 
and it may be necessary to put new 
surfaces on them instead of patches. 

Capt. Whitehurst said his greatest 
concern at this time was over the 
Potomac River bridges, where the 
ice is much thicker and the ruts \ 
deeper, due to the fact that they are 

open and freezing sets in from under | 
the spans as well as on the surface. 

Although the Highway Depart- 
ment is not responsible for snow re- 

moval—this is a function of the 
Refuse Department — Capt. White- 
hurst ordered two large road-girders 
to clear the bridges of ice and snow. 
The girders are now working on , 

Highway Bridge. 
Relief from the severe sleet prob- 

ably will come sometime after the 
next 24 hours the Weather Bureau 
said, meanwhile. Declining to re- 
veal specific data in advance. Bu- 
reau officials said a rise in tempera- 
ture alone would melt the sleet' 
rapidly, even without the aid of a 

warm rain. 
For the next 24 hours the situa- 

tion will remain unchanged, with a 

low of 26 degrees predicted for to- 
night. 

Streetcar and bus traffic snarls 
encountered during the morning 
peak period were unraveled, but 
Capital Transit Co. officials said 
condition of the streets held out i 
little hope for restoration of normal, 
schedules this afternoon. Nine 
plows, which contacted electric con- 

ductor bars underground, failed to 
function normally today, causing, 
delays on several lines ranging up | 
to 15 minutes. 

Some Workers Quit Early. 
To help relieve the peak trans- 

portation load, the War Department 
today granted permission for all em- 

ployes with private transportation 
to quit work an hour earlier. 

Drivers in car pools w-ere in- j 
structed to contact fellow workers 
and leave with capacity loads. This 
applies to today only. 

Officials said the purpose was to 
clear the roads for the public trans- 

portation companies during the peak 
rush hour. Owing to the inability of j 
utility companies to increase public 
service or to advance schedules of, 
departure, persons depending on 

bus and street car transportation 
will be excused at the regular time, j 

——-— 5 

3,500 Holdout Strikers 
Will Return to Steel Plant 
By the Associated Presi 

TRENTON Nova Scotia. Jan 29. 

—The 3.500 workers in Trenton’s 

steel industry, holdouts in a strike 

which paralyzed Canada's steel pro- 
duction for nearly two weeks, voted 

today to return to work under the j 
same 30-day arrangement which 

sent strikers at Sydney, Nova Scotia, 

and Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, back 

to their jobs last Tuesday. 
The others returned to work with 

the reservation that a new strike 
could be called after 30 days if 1 

their original demands for a basic 
wage rate of 55 cents an hour and 
a cost-of-living bonus were not met. j 

Under the Government compro- 
mise proposal, only part of the de- 
mands were met. but it was speci- 
fied that the minimum wage would 
not fall below the 55-cent level. It 
had ranged from 4312 to 45. 

Two Die as Army Plane 
Crashes in Colorado 
By the Associated Press. 

LA JUNTA. Colo., Jan. 29.—An 

Army training plane crashed and 
burned in Southeastern Colorado 
last night, killing two Army avia- 
tion cadets, Hugh F. Ness of Gallon. 
Ohio, and Lewis Newman. Weirton, 
W. Va. 

Their craft, a twin-engine ad- 
vanced trainer, crashed 6 miles west 
of Pritchett, while on a routine 
cross-country flight. 

Bingman Resigns Post 
At Chevy Chase Club 

G. Steuart Bingman has resigned 
manager of the Chevy Case Club 

due to 111 health, it w»as announced 
today. 

Mr. Bingman* resignation is ef- 
fective February 1, but he will re- 

main at the club until a successor 
Is Installed. He has been associated 
•4th the club for 10 years. 

Col. Smith, Eight Army Men 
Missing in Caribbean Plane 

Transport UnitChief 
Directed Building 
Of National Airport 

An Army plane bearing seven 
Air Force officers and two non- 
commissioned officers, including 
Col. Sumpter Smith of 3715 In- 
gomar street N.W., has been 
missing over the Caribbean since 
last Sunday, the War Depart- 
ment announced today. 

No information has been received 
about the plane or its passengers 
since it left San Juan, Puerto Rico, 
the department said. 

Maj. Lewin B. Barringer of Phila- 
delphia also was aboard the plane. 
His wife was listed as living at 3122 
Q street N.W. 

Col. Smith at one time served as 
chairman of the Inter-Depart- 
mental Engineering Commission, 
which built the National Airport at 
Gravelly Point, Va. 

Others Aboard Plane. 
Others aboard the plane were an- 

nounced as follows: 
First Lt. John L. D'Azzo of Tampa. 

Fla.: First Lt. Aness K. Khoury of 
Chester, Pa.: Second Lt. John T. 
Torrillo, pilot, of Bridgeport. Conn.: 
Second Lt. Albert O. Bain, co-pilot, 
of Walsenburg, Col.: Second Lt. 
John C. Marvin, navigator, Cincin- 
nati, Ohio: Technical Sergt. Joseph 
Dragelis, engineer, of Tamaqua, Pa., 

COL. SUMPTER SMITH. 

and Sergt. John A. Miller, radioman, 
of Kaloma. Iowa. 

Col. Smith came to Washington 
in 1933 as chief of the Airport Di- 
vision of the Works Progress Ad- 
ministration. 

Heads Transport Unit. 
At present, Col. Smith is chief 

of the Transport Facilities Division, 
Directorate of Air Support Com- 
mand, Army Air Forces headquar- 

(See COL SMITH, Page 2-30 

Ohio's Grocer Mayor 
Charged With OPA 
Price Violations 

Oles, of 'Boneless Liver' 
Advertising Fame, Faces 
Year's Loss of License 

By tt« Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND, Jan. 29.—George 
L. Oles, grocer and former 
Youngstown Mayor, whose news- 

paper advertisements tickle his 
customers’ humor, was charged 
today with violating OPA price 
ceilings. 

The Office of War Information 
said the Federal Court action, which 
on conviction provides a maximum 
penalty of one year’s suspension of 
a grocer's license, was the first of its 
kind to be filed in the United States. 

Mr. Oles, wTho laughingly adver- 
tised "boneless liver” and told his 
customers he had two policemen 
guarding his coffee, was accused of 
charging above-ceiling prices for 
fancy canned tomatoes, prunes, lard, 
dried lima beans and bread. 

Humorous Bread Ad. 
Yesterday in discussing bread, the 

72-year-old grocer advertised “the 
population of this city and the sur- 
rounding suburbs have a fine chance 
to eat Oles’ large-size, union-baked, 
home-made bread at 5 cents a loaf.” 

"All you have to do is all pull to- 
gether and make Oles very, very 
angry, and he will sell his bread 
for 5 cents per loaf, otherwise the 
price will be 10 cents,” he said. 

And, he added. "Oles doubled the 
wages of his famous rabbits and 
they did marvelous things in getting 
meat supplies for this week." 

The Office of Price Administration 
said Mr. Oles had been warned last 
November 7 he was violating ceil- 
ings on certain items, that he had 
tailed to prepare a statement of his 
March, 1942, ceiling prices, and that 
action might be taken if he per- 
sisted. 

Today's action charged that in 
addition to selling certain items 
above ceiling prices, Mr. Oles still 
has not made up the price list. 

We're Not Guilty. 
Were not guilty.'' he comment- 

ed. "I also would like to know why 
they picked C-eorge Oles out of the 
whole United States.” 

The OPA charged Mr. Oles does 
a business in excess of $250,000 an- 
nually. 

"With all the money that George 
L. Oles is supposed to have, includ- 
ing $500,000 that I can borrow pro- 
vided that I have Government se- 

curity. I cannot buy coffee for my 
customers.” Mr Oles complained in i 
an advertisement recently'. 

"I have two strong policemen ! 
watching my safe. I have two more 
good strong policemen watching the 
two policemen that are watching 1 

my safe.” 

Senator Reed Reveals 
He'll Seek Re-election 
By the Associated Press. 

TOPEKA Kans., Jan. 29.—Senator 
Reed. Republican, of Kansas said 
today he would Ire a candidate for 
re-election next year “if my health 
is good He added: “And I can t 
remember when I was as well as I 
am now.” 

Senator Reed, here for the Re- 
publican Kansas Day celebration, 
said in an interview his choice for 
Republican presidential nominee Is 
Senator Vandenberg of Michigan, 
whom he called "the ablest man in 
the Senate.” 

Prescott Slade Gets Divorce 
RENO. Nev., Jan. 29 cPi —-Pres- 

cott Slade socially prominent in 
New York and Pittsburgh, was 
granted a divorce from Mrs. Bar- 
bara Boyden Slade at a private 
hearing here today. He charged 
extreme mental cruelty. Mrs. Slade 
was the former wife of Secor Dela- 
hav Browme, Chicago social reg- 
isterite, whom shP divorced here 
last. June She and Slade were mar^ 
rled at Dartmouth, Maas., October 
3. 1942. 

Reporter O'Donnell 
Awarded $50, C‘J 
In Libel Suit 

Accused Philadelphia 
Publisher of Attacking 
Reputation in Editorial 

By the Associated Prrsi. 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 29—A 

Common Pleas Court jury today 
awarded John O'Donnell, head of 
the Washington Bureau of the New i 
York Daily News, the $50,000 he i 
asked in a libel suit against the 
Philadelphia Record. 

The jury of eight men and four 
women heard nine days of testi- 
mony which filled a 1,400-page 
record. 

The suit was based on an editorial 
in the Philadelphia newspaper April 
18. 1941, commenting on a story by 
Mr. O'Donnell published the day 
before in the New York Daily News 
and Washington Times-Heraid. 

Once Ended in MistrUL 
A previous trial of the suit ended 

in a mistrial last November 10 
when Judge Clare G. Fenerty ruled i 
that a mention in the Record’s ac- 

I count of the trial, of the amount 
sought by Mr. O'Donnell might 
prejudice the jury. 

Judge Fenerty held that mention 
of the amount violated a rule of law. 

Mr. O'Donnell's story, which White 
House Secretary Stephen Early 
quoted President Roosevelt as de- 
scribing as "a deliberate lie,” re- 
ferred to Impending charges in the 
Senate that United States naval 
vessels were secretly convoying Brit- 
ish ships. 

Mr. O'Donnell contended the edi- 
: torial besmirched his character and 
| reputation and branded him as an 

unscrbpulous falsifier of news. J. 
David Stern, publisher of the j 

1 Record, testified during the trial 
that he himself w’rote the editorial. 

Lemuel B. Schofield, counsel for 
the Record, moved for a new trial, 

| declaring there had been a "palpable 
! miscarriage of justice” because, he 
! said, the jury gave insufficient con- 
sideration to the evidence. 

Judge Joseph Sloane refused to 
hear the motion immediately be- j 
cause of the press of other matters. 
To a statement by Mr. O'Donnells 
counsel, Thomas E. Comber. jr„ that 
"the honor of the jury has been im- 
peached,” the judge replied: "There 
is no question of the Integrity of this 
jury. The only question is If they 
gave due and serious consideration 
of the testimony or only took about 
50 minutes.” 

Judge and Attorney* Confer. 
The arguments disclosed that * 

court officer Informed Judge Sloane 
last night he had learned the jurors 
had arrived at a verdict in favor 
of Mr. O'Donnell within a few 
minutes after they began delibera- 
tions at 9:25 p.m. 

Judge Sloane called opposing at- 
torneys to his chambers for a con- ! 
Terence end when the jury reported 
at 1:30 a m. he ordered that the 
verdict be sealed. 

When court convened this morn- j 
ing. Mr. Schofield arose before the ; verdict was opened and asked for a ! 
mistrial “because of what was re- 
ported to the court last night and 
passed on to a counsel by your 
honor." 

The motion was denied. 
Attorney Comber declared that “if 

any officer of the court tells of the 
deliberation of a jury as overheard 

i by him. in violation of his oath, it is 
11 Question whether he is not guilty of 

a criminal offense. I feel that the 
honor and integrity of every Juror 
has been impeached,” 

i Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK, Jan. 29 .(JP).— 

Stocks firm; industrials resume 
advance. Bonds steady; rails ex- 
tend gains. Cotton even; cover- 
ing and New' Orleans buying. 

CHICAGO.—Wheat, closed >«- 
\ higher; trading light. Corn 
advanced H **; weather un- 
favorable for country marketing. 
Cattle, steers, yearlings and year- 
ling heifers scarce, steady; other 
kinds off. Hogs ytivp, steady to 
10 higher: top *15.40. Receipts 
fairly light. 

Bell Forecasts 
Debt to Reach 
210 Billion 

Will Mount to That 
Figure June 30,1944, 
He Tells Hearing 

BULLETIN. 
A proposal to attach a rider 

abrogating President Roose- 
velt's $25,000 salary limitation 
caused postponement today of 
House committee action on a 
bill to raise the Nation’s debt 
limit from $125,000,000,000 to 
$210,000,000,000. Chairman 
Doughton announced that the 
committee, in executive ses- 

sion, decided to take up the 
bill a week from tomorrow. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-16.) 
Daniel Bell, Treasury Under- 

secretary, told the House ways 
and Means Committee today the 
Treasury expected the Nation's 
public debt, notwithstanding 
high taxes, to reach $210,000,000,- 
000 on June 30, 1944. 

Appearing in support of legisla- 
tion to raise the debt authority from 
$125,000,000,000 to $210,000,000,000. 
he said the debt amounted to $108,- 
000.000.000 last December 31 and 
would rise to $135,000,000,000 by June 
30 this year. 

The committee heard Mr. Bell 
behind closed doors, and an account 
of the testimony was given news- 

paper men by Chairman Doughton 
and Representative Cooper, Dem- 
ocrat, of Tennessee, and Roberston, 
Democrat, of Virginia. The com- 
mittee indicated it might report out 
the bill quickly. 

Mr.^Doughton said no effort was 
made in the morning session to at- 
tach an amendment repealing an 
executive order by President Roose- 
velt limiting wartime salaries to 
$25,000 (aftev taxes). Such a pro- 
posal Was expected before the body 
votes on the bill. 

If passed by the Senate and House 
the President would be put in the 
position of withdrawing the salary 
limitation or vetoing the debt limit 
increase. 

Mr. Robertson told newspapermen 
that Undersecretary Bell estimated 
that 96 cent* bf bvbry dollar being 
spent now by the Government was 
going for war purposes. Repre- 
sentative Cooper said the Federal 
budget for non-war purpose* now 
was “down to about where it was 
10 years ago.” 

The Tennesseean said Mr. Bell 
pointed out that expenses of the 
Government other than for war 
and interest purposes had been re- 
duced by about $2,400,000,000, as 
compared with three years ago. 

'Socks' Lanya Sentenced 
On Extortion Charge 
Is th» A«*oci»t*d Prt*». 

NEW YORK. Jan. 29.—Joseph 
(Sock?i Lanza, 42, former fish market 
boss, was sentenced today to seven 
and one-half to 15 years in Sing 
Sing on his plea of guilty to ex- 
tortion. 

He was accused of obtaining $120 
a week for years from a teamsters’ 
local by gangland methods. A State 
witness said Lanza obtained pay- 
ments by threatening violence. 

'Sammy' Angott Match 
With 'Beau' Jack Seen 
Bj the Associated Press. 

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Jan. 29 — 

Charley Jones, manager of Sammy 
Angott, fornier world's lightweight 
boxing champion, .said today Sam- 
my would fight "Beau’’ Jack, claim- 
ant to the title, on a 50-50 basis. 

Angott, who retired last Novem- 
ber and then later said he would 
attempt a comeback, was quoted by 
Jones as saying he was ready to 
meet Jack anywhere, at anytime, 
on an equal basis. 

Five Army Airmen Die 
In Oklahoma Crash 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo Jan. 

29,—Five Army airmen were re- 

ported killed late yesterday in the 
crash of an Army B-25-C bomber 
from Peterson Field, Colorado 
Springs, at Lookeba, Okla. 

Names of those killed were with- 
held until next of kin have been 
notified. 

BEAR MOUNTAIN STATE PARK, N. Y.—SEARCHING FOR HOME PLATE—Branch Rickey, pres- 
ident of the Brooklyn Dodgers, used a baseball bat and Ebbets’ Field Groundskeeper Matty 
Schwab wielded a broom trying to locate home plate at the Dodgers’ spring training camp here. 
John McDonald (left), vice president and general manage? of the Montreal club, watched from 
his seat aboard an appropriate toboggan. They staged the gag for newspapermen inspecting 
the site. —a. P. Wirephoto. 

I 

McNutt Appointments 
Held Up After 3-Hour 
Committee Session 

Thirty Nominations 
Submitted by Roosevelt 
Three Weeks Ago 
Manpower Chairman Paul V. 

| McNutt spent three hours today 
j before the Senate Military Af- 
fairs Committee in an effort to 

! get a favorable report on 30 
nominations for positions with 
hii commission. The committee 
decided to hold up until Monday 
its report on the nominations, 
which include Hervey Allen, au*- 
thor of “Anthony Adverse.” 

President Roosevelt submitted the 
nominations more than three weeks 
ago. in compliance with the Mc- 
Kellar amendment which provides 

j for Senate scrutiny of all appoint- 
; ments made by Mr. McNutt calling 
for salaries of $4,500 and over. 

Senator O'Mahoney, Democrat, of 
Wyoming, at the conclusion of the 
session said Mr. McNutt informed 
the committee the delay was not 
interfering with the commission's 
functions. The manpower chief 
contends, according to the Wyom- 
ing Senator, that he is experiencing 
difficulty in getting high-salaried 
men to work for Government pay. 

1 Several of the nominations call 

j for salaries as high as $6,500. These 
positions were to be filled by quali- 
fied industrial engineers, 

The manpower official said his 
agency, including the Selective Serv- 
ice System, now totals 68,000 em- 

ployes. He said about 8.000 would 
be employed In regional manpower 
offices and In Washington. The 
committee was informed by Mr. Mc- 
Nutt that about 350 of the general 
total would draw salaries of $4,500 
or over. 

Grandfather Saves Two 
Children in Elkins Blaze 
Bt the Associated Press. 

ELKINS, W. Va„ Jan. 29— Mrs. 
Austin Oxier credited today the 

timely action of her father. Melvin 

McCauley, for saving the lives of 
her two children. 

Lena. 5 months old, and Robert, 2 
years old, were in the Oxier home, 
near Mill Creek, yesterday when fire 
broke out Mrs. Oxier had gone for 
water .some 100 yards away. 

Mr. McCauley, on his way to the 
house, dashed in and broke a win- 
dow. tossed Robert out into the 
show and carried the baby out 
through flames. 

Both of the children received sec- 

ond-degree burns. 

Late News Bulletins 
'Improvement' Seen in Combating Subs 

LONDON </P).—"Improvement” has been registered in the 
war against Axis submarines, Brig. Gen. Westside T, Larson, 
commander of American Air Forces combating the U-boats, 
said today. His command patrols off the Atlantic Coast of 
the United States and has a unit operating in Britain with 
the RAF Coastal Command. 

Telegraph Merger Wins Approval 
The House Interstate Commerce Committee approved 

legislation today permitting merger of the Western Union 
and Postal Telegraph Cos. The Senate passed a similar 
measure Monday. 

Vargas Returns to Rio de Janeiro 
RIO DE JANEIRO i-'Pi.—President Getulio Vargas returned 

here by plane today after conferences with President Roose- 
velt at Natal. (F.arlier Story on Page A-l.) 

Further Russian Advances Claimed 
LONDON <A*i.—A special Russian communique recorded 

tonight by the Soviet monitor announced that Russian troops 
had advanced between 25 and 31 miles in three days in the 
area west of Voronezh and had captured over 200 villages. 

SAN FRANCISCO.—COOLIDGE SKIPPER ACQUITTED—Capt. 
Henry Nelson, skipper of the troopship President Coolidge when 
it struck mines in the South Pacific last December and sank 
with the loss of only two lives, disclosed on his return home 
that he had been given a Navy court-martial and cleared. There 
were 4,000 troops aboard the ship. He is shown with his wife 
at their home here. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Court-Martial Clears 
Skipper of Coolidge, 
Mine-Sunk Transport 

Captain Reveals 2 Charges 
Tore Vessel; No Warning 
Given Crowded Troopship 

P: the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 29.— 
| Capt. Henry Nelson, skipper of 
j the liner President Coolidge 
which struck a mine and sank 

; while being used as a troopship 
! in the South Pacific, has dis- 
j closed here that he was given a 

| Navy court-martial and cleared 
in connection with the ship's 

I loss. 
Capt. Nelson, speaking at his home 

; here' yesterday, said that if the 
22,000 ton ship had not been 
beached quickly "we would have 
lost at least 45 per cent of those 
aboard—she would have sunk in 

; 20 minutes.” 
The vessel carried 4,000 troops 

when it sank somewhere in the 
Solomon* area and only four men 

were lost, according to announce- 
ments by the Navy and Secretary 
Knox last December 15. 

Capt. Nelson said, however, that 
only two men, crew members, were 
found to have been lost when the 
final check-up was made. The cap- 
tain said, too, that his ship struck 
a second mine and that this blast 
was even more terrific than the first 
a few moments earlier. Earlier 
Navy announcements said merely 
that the ship "struck a mine.” 

Was in Protective Custody. 
The captain disclosed t^iat he was 

placed in protective custody along 
with his officers after the sinking. 
The Navy flew him to -a South 
Pacific Island, held the court-martial 
and acquitted him of all blame, he 

; said. 
Capt. Nelson explained his-ship's 

loss in this wav: 
“We contacted two destroyers 

prior to the entry (into a South 
Pacific harbor' where the ship 
struck the two mines. No informa- 
tion was given to us and no chal- 
lenge was made by either of the 
two ships, and the first information 

tSee NELSON, Page 2-X.) 

Union Demands Grow 
For Wage Boosts to 
Meet Living Costs 

'Little Steel' Formula 
Assailed by Lewis as 

Breacli of No-Strike Pact 
Ej the Associated Press. 

The War Labor Board was con- i 
fronted today with growing 
union demands for wage in- 
creases to meet rising living 
costs which some observers be- 
lieve may force a revision of the 

I board's ‘‘Little Steel” wage for- 
! mula. 
| Under this formula, workers not 
previously granted increases in the 
period from January, 1941, to May, 
1942. are eligible for increases up to i 

1 15 per cent to compensate for the 
I rise in the cost of living in that 
period. 

The “Little Steel" formular was I 
assailad anew today by John L. 

j Lewis, head of the United Mine 
Workers, as “an outrageous breach 
and violation” of the non-strike 
agreement between labor, industries 
and Government. 

“Mandate,” Says Davis. 

Last night Chairman William H ; 
Davis of the WLB sdid its wage 
policy followed "the clear mandate 
given it by the Congress” and the 
“specific instructions” of President 
Roosevelt. He pointed out that it 
"was adopted by the unanimous vote 
of the public, labor and industry ! 

members” of the board. 
Mr. Lewis previously had said that 

the WLB wage policy violated the 
no-strike agreement entered into by i 
organized labor and industry. Mr. i 
Davis, noting that contention, listed j 
the provisions of the agreement but j made no mention of wages. 

The UMW chieftain, whose policy 
board meets here Tuesday to formu- 
late wage increase demands for 450.- 

! 000 bituminous miners, recently told 
anthracite miners in the union that 

j he would get them a "wholesome in- 
| crease” in wages when current union 
j contracts expire in April, irrespective 

(See WAGE FORMULA, Page 2-X7) 

Jeffers'Rubber 
Priorities Cut ! 
To 43.6 Pet. 

Ratings Are Issued 
Following Decision 
By White House 
By JAMES Y. NEWTON. 

Higher priority ratings were is- 
sued today to enable immediate 
completion of plants to produce 
452,000 tons of synthetic rubber 
annually, or 43.6 per cent of the 
giant program recommended .in 
the Baruch committee report, 
The Star learned authoritatively. 
The figure is substantially less 
than “the irreducible minimum” 
demanded by Rubber Director 
William M. Jeffers. 

Based on the same calculations 
used by WPB Chief Donald M. Nel- 
son in telling a Senate committee 
Tuesday that 55 per cent of the 
rubber program would get a "green 
light,” the actual priority grant wiU 
enable immediate completion of 
“materially” less than 50 per cent, 
it was said. 

White House Decision. 
The final decision, it is under- 

stood, was made by the White House. 
Figures' were pared below those 
asked by Mr. Jeffers and recom- 
mended by Mr. Nelson, because of 
insistence of top Army and Navy 
officials that any further help to 
rubber would impede greatly the 
carrying out of the vital programs 
to produce high-octane gasoline, 
escort vessels and merchant ship- 
ping. 

The White House decision today 
ends finally the long-standing dis- 
pute between Mr. Jeffers, the Army 
and Navy over what portion of the 
rubber program should be given 
precedence over the other competing 
war programs. During the dispute, 
which lasted three weeks, it was 
understood James F. Byrnes, stabili- 
zation director, served as “referee.’' 

Mr. Jeffers refused comment im- 
mediately as to the effect of the 
action on his rubber program. Pre- 
viously he had said that unless 
granted ratings to obtain equipment 
for immediate completion of the "ir- 
reducible minimum" portion of the 
program, the Nation would face a 
military disaster and a breakdown 
of transportation. 

Today’s top priority directive plac- 
ing that portion of the rubber pro- 
gram above all other war produc- 
tion, will enable completion of plants 
to produce 210,000 tons of rubber a 
year of the three types In the over- 
all program—buna S, butyl and 
neoprene. 

Will Produce 145,000 Tons. 

Plants which are either completed 
or nearing completion without bene- 
fit of an overriding directive, will 
produce 145.000 tons annually. In 
December Mr. Jeffers obtained top 
rating for plants to produce 97.000 
tons. In percentages the to'tal is 
43.6 of the Baruch recommendation. 

The Baruch report called for a 
rubber program of 1.037.000 tons a 
year. Of this total about 82 per cent 
was to be buna S type rubber, 12 
butyl and 6 per cent neoprene. 

Under today's directive it will b« 
possible to complete somewhat mors 
than 43.6 of the over-all program, 
since it calls for completion of plants 
to produce a substantially large* 
percentage of butadiene and styrene* 
ingredients of buna-S rubber, which 
is considered the better all-purposa 
product. 

Speeds Plant Completions. 
The directive makes possible com- 

pletion of plants to produce enough 
butadiene for 45.6 per cent of the 
overall porgram and styrene suffi- 
cient to make 52.1 per cent called 
for in the Baruch report. 

Specifically, including authority In 
the new directive, it will now be 
possible to complete plants to pro- 
duce butadiene sufficient to make 
47.000 tons of rubber, and styrene 
enough for 537.000 tons. Butadiene 
and styrene are combined in an end 
product or polymerization plant to 
produce buna-S rubber. More as- 
sistance to make the two ingredients 
was given, since these are relatfvely 
more uncertain processes than the 
final manufacture of rubber. 

Experts said it was impossible to 
translate into terms used by Mr. Nel- 
son before the Senate comittee just 
what percentage of the rubber pro- 
gram can now go forward without 
impediment, but estimated it was 
"materially less than 50 per cent." 

435,000 Tons Expected. 
With the new directive, Mr. Jeffers’ 

office should soon have facilities to 
produce 435,000 tons of the 845,000 
tons of buna-S rubber recommended 

(See RUBBER. Page A-3.) 

'Loafer' Charge 
Is Clarified by 
Rubber Czar 

B„ the Associated Pr^s. 
Rubber Director William M. 

Jeffers explained today that his 
recent reference to Army and Navy 
expediters in war plants as "loafer|’’ didn't mean they were lazy, but jult 
unnecessary. 

"On the railroad," the former 
Union Pacific president said, "we 
speak of a loafing job as a job that 
isn't necessary. Therefore, a fellow 
holding down such a job is a 
loafer." 

Mr. Jeffers used the term at a 
round-table meeting of the Council 
of State Governments in Baltimore 
early this week, charging that pro- 
duction expediters sent into war 
plants by the armed services hin- 
dered rather than helped business- 
men in getting their war orderi 
completed. 
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U. S. Flyers Blast Port of Sfax 
In New Blow at Rommel's Route; 
Reds Smash Ahead at Voronezh 

British Clash With 
Enemy's Rear Guard 
In Zuara Sector 

Bs the A»soci»ted Press. 

LONDON. Jan. 29.—The harbor 
and railway yards of Sfax. a sup- 
ply port vital for regrouping of 
Axis forces in Tunisia, were offi- 
cially declared today to have 
been hard hit by the i2th United 
States Air Force's greatest raid 
of the war, while British 8th 
Army artillerymen dueled with 
Marshal Erwin Rommel's rear 

guard in the Zuara area 35 miles 
east of the Tunisian frontier. 

The Axis betrayed jitters by radio 
suggestions that the British 1st 
Army already had started a big 
move in the Tunisian theater, these 
following unconfirmed reports that 
the American ground forces there 
had launched or were preparing an 

offensive. 
The broadcasts had no confirma- 

tion, and today's communique from 
Allied headquarters in North Africa 
said "There is no change in the 
ground situation.” 

United States heavy and me- 
dium bombers, escorted by P-38 
Lightning fighters, struck Sfax in 
four waves yesterday, blasted the 
rail lines and harbor facilities heav- 
ily, left many fires burning and 
shot down six Axis planes which at- 
tempted to intervene. 

Heavy Damage Acknowledged. 
A 12th Air Force spokesman said 

the number of planes used was the ; 

largest It had ever sent against a 

single target. The Italian high 
command acknowledged that dam- 
age was heavy. 

The spokesman said the raid was 

of "the saturation type"—which 
suggests the loosing of hundreds of 
bombs in a relatively limited area— 

and the first of its kind carried out 

in the North African theater. 
Axis troops and vehicles were 

bombed and shot up in a series of 
other raids from the Pont Du Fahs 
area to the Ousseltia Valley and 
three enemy bombers were reported 
Bhot from a small formation which 
attacked Algiers last night. From 
all the operations, two Allied air- 
craft were reported missing. j 

The gradual shortening of Marshal 
Rommel’s narrow escape corridor 
is illustrated by the fact that Sfax. 
on the unner curve of the Gulf of 
Gabes, lies only 150 miles bv air 
northwest of Zuara. 

Although Rommel assigned ar- 

tillery to the rear guard in the area 

of the Tripolitanian port, London : 

military sources reiterated the opin- 
ion that he would not make a real 

delaying stand before he reached 
the Mareth line. 

May Be Merely a Screen. 

Well-placed observers said it was 

not yet apparent that the 5th Amer- 
ican Army's operations in the Gaf- 
sa-Maknassy area of Central Tu- 
nisia were of sufficient weight to in- 
dicate an attempt to cut ahead of 
Rommel and block his retreat. 

These sources said the moves 

might be designed merely as a 

screen to protect the Gafsa Air- 

port—the best in the region. 
Axis broadcasts suggested that the 

Allied plan was to sandwich Rom- 

mel between the Americans and the 
British 8th Army if he attempted 
to hold the Mareth Line or the 
narrow passage between the Chott 
DJerid salt marsh and the sea. 

One broadcast declared that Lt. 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, Allied 
commander in chief, had already 
sent the British into an attack in 
the region of Bou Arada and Medjez- 
El-Bab. 

The German news agency DNB, 
however, was quoted as saying that 
Axis successes against the French 
in the central sector were “greater 
than at first thought” and that the 
necessary shifting of British and 
American reinforcements had left 
Allied forces "no longer in position 
to carry out their tasks.” 

Something Big Brewing. 
The possibility that the Allies had 

launched a determined effort to 

drive a wedge between the Rommel 
and Von Amin forces was given 
color by a combination of reports 
from various sources indicating that 
something big was brewing. 

Among these indications was a 

48-hour conference at Gen. Eisen- 
hower's headquarters bringing to- 
gether Gen. George C. Marshall, 
United States Army Chief of Staff, 
and Gen. Sir Howard Alexander, 
British Middle East commander, 
along with other high American 
and British officers. 

A thrust to Maknassy would place 
the Allied Tunisian armies within 
75 miles of the Mareth Line, where 
6ome of Rommel’s forces are re- 

ported to have taken refuge, and 
200 miles from the British 8th 
Army, snapping at the heels of his 
rearguards in Tripolitania. 

A communique issued in Cairo to- 
day indicated that the British, con- 

tinuing their westward drive, had 
reached the vicinity of Zuara, which 
is 65 miles beyond Tropoli. 

Navy Asks Another Million 
Ions of Auxiliary Shipping 
By the Associated Press 

The Navy has asked for another 
1,000,000 tons of auxiliary shipping, 
including escort vessels and anti- 
submarine patrol craft, it was dis- 
closed today with introduction of a 

bill granting the construction au- 

thority. 
The measure was offered by Rep- 

resentative Magnuson, Democrat, of 
Washington, for the House Naval 
Affairs Committee, and included the 
authority to expend whatever funds 
are necessary without fixing a figure. 

The Navy, meanwhile, reported 
that use of fixed-price contracts 
whenever possible and discouraging 
of cost-plus-fixed-fee contracts for 
war materials and supplies will be 
adopted as a policy in future pur- 
chases. 

> —-_ 

Gen. Giraud Sees 
No Prospect of 

French 
Only Agreement With 
De Gaulle on Military 
And Economic Liaison 

H> the Atsociated Pres*. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA. Jan. 29.—Gen. 
Henri Honore Giraud declared 
today there were no prospects of 
any single United French move- 
ment at present and that the 
only single agreement betweeen 
himself and Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle would be one “of liaison 
on military, economic and finan- 
cial matters.” 

Gen. Giraud. high commissioner 
for French North and West Africa, 
told a press conference he had not 
taken up ‘‘the question of politics” 
with the leader of the Fighting 
French when the two were brought 
together during the Roosevelt- 
Churchill conference at Casablanca. 

Gen. Giraud told the conference 
he was willing to give the Jews in 
North Africa back their property 
and allow Jewish children in the 
schools, but added that "these moves 
must be made gradually.” 

Before the conference the general 
issued a long statement, much of 
it repeating material previously cov- 

ered, but saying in addition that the 
discussion with Gen. de Gaulle at 
Casablanca was a preliminary step 
to others which would be taken. 

Gen. Giraud said he had asked 
President Roosevelt and Prime Min- 
ister Chyrchill for substantial equip- 
ment for the French Army "before 
summer—at once,” and was assured 
he would get it. 

Roosevelt and Vargas! 
Confer at Natal on 

Brazil's Role in War 
President Also Visits 
U. S. Troops in Liberia on 

Way From Casablanca 
By GARNETT D. HORNER. 

President Roosevelt has stopped , 

oft to confer with the Chief j 
Executives of Liberia and Brazil 
during his return from his war 

strategy meeting with Prime 
Minister Churchill at Casablanca. 

Safely back In the Western Hem- 
isphere, Mr. Roosevelt met Presi- 
dent Getuiio Vargas of Brazil yes- 
terday at Natal, the main western 
terminus of trans-Atlantic plane 
services operating across the At- 
lantic to Africa. 

This meeting was disclosed by the 
Brazilian government soon after 
the White House announced last 
night that the President had gone 
from Casablanca to Liberia to greet 1 

Liberian President Edwin Barclay 
and inspect American colored troops 
stationed in that state founded on 

the western bulge of Africa by col- 
ored freemen from the United 
States in 1822. 

Anniversary of Break. 
Mr. Roosevelt's conference with j 

President Vargas came as Brazil-' 
ians celebrated the first anniver- 
sary of their country’s break with 
the Axis. No details of the meet- 
ing were available, but it was pre- 
sumed that the two chief executives | 
took advantage of the oportunity: 
to discuss Brazil's strategic impor- | 
tance in hemispheric defense. 

A brief official announcement at 
Rio de Janeiro said merely that the 
Presidents had met at Natal and 
that details would be divulged fol- 
lowing the Brazilian chief execu- 
tive’s return to Rio de Janlero 
today. 

The Associated Press reported in j 
a dispatch from Natal that it was 

understood that Admiral Jonas In- 
gram. commander of United States 1 

naval forces In the South Atlantic, 
and American Ambassador Jeffer- 
son Caffrey sat in on the Roose- 
velt-Vargas talks. 

Preparations for the meeting 
were made with the greatest secrecy. 
Until last night there had been no 

< See ROOSEVELT, Page A-3> 

f 9,000 Nazis Killed 
Or Captured; Three 
Generals Seized 

By EDDY GILMORE, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

MOSCOW. Jan. 29.—Red Army 
forces were reported driving 

! steadily forward today on the 
plains west of Voronezh, tearing 
into the flanks of the retreating 
Germans, who already had been 
thrust back more than 12 miles, 
losing 9,000 men killed and cap- 
tured. 

The Germans, using reserves, 
mounted counterattacks in vain 
efforts to stem the Soviet advance. 
The advancing Russians were at 
points only about 75 miles from 
Kharkov and Kursk. 

The capture of Kastornoye at the 
crossroads of railways between 
Voronezh and Kursk and between 
Moscow and the Donbas Basin to 
Taganrog on the Sea of Azov was 
effected by sharp attacks from the 
north and south of the strongly 
fortified city. Dispatches said the 
Germans were driven out house by 
house and street by street with bay- 
bnets and grenades. 

mre* oenerab captured. 
Among the 6,000 enemy troops re- 

ported captured overnight on the 
Vorenezh front alone there were 
three generals. 

Other troops were reported closing 
in on the important Caucasus rail 
junctions of Kropotkin and Tik- 
horetsk. 

Envelopment of the Caucasian 
cities and the spread of a pincers 
movement around the Maikop oil 
field provided the most spectacular 
gains claimed for the Soviet troops 

Lieutenant General 
In Stalingrad Trap 
Gives Up to Reds 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—The 
Moscow radio in a broadcast 
heard by the FCC said today 
that Lt. Gen. Repke, command- 
er of the 297th German Divi- 
sion trapped along with other 
troops at Stalingrad, had sur- 
rendered himself and his men, 
thus being "the first German 
officer who had the courage to 
oppose Hitler's orders.” 

in current fighting, but the capture 
of Kastomoye also gave Impetus to 
the drives against Kursk and Khar- 
kov, two strong points of German 
dept,h-in-defense lines in the Voro- 
nezh ‘'hinge” sector. 

At Rail Intersection. 
Kastomoye sits at the intersection 

of the Voronezh-Kursk railway with 
the Valuiki-Yelets rail line. The 
city is 75 miles east of Kursk and 
about 170 miles northeast of Khar- 
kov. 

Its importance in relation to 
Kharkov is that the Russians pre- 
viously had announced capture of 
Valuiki, which is 120 miles south of 
Kastomoye and about 75 miles east 
of Kharkov. 

If Kursk can be taken, the north- 
south rail line between Smolensk, 
Kharkov, Melitopol and the Crimea 
would be cut; Kharkov would be 
flanked, and the fluidity of German 
supply lines would be hampered. 

In the Caucasus, the troops which 
had advanced along the Baku-Ros- 
tov railway were said to be at Gulke- 
vichi, only eight miles southeast of 
Kropotkin. 

This represented an advance of 
about 215 miles from Mozdok, re- 
coptured early in the Caucasus cam- 

paign, and while this swift march 
was taking place the Soviet troops 
were sending arms north and south 
of the railroad in other offensive 
actions. 

Kropotkin, on the north shore of 
the Kuban River valley, is a rail- 
way station on the Baku-Rostov 
railway at the place where the 
railroad from Voroshilovsk, on the 
east, crosses the main line and runs 

westward through Krasnodar to 
Novorossisk, the German-occupied 
naval base on the Black Sea coast. 
The secondary railroad follows the 
Kuban River for much of the way 
west of Kropotkin. 

Meanwhile, the encirclement of 
the Maikop oil field loomed with 
r Red Army column reported push- 
ing 28 miles out of Armavir along 
the Tuapse rail and pipeline right 
of way to capture Kurgannaya, al- 
most midway to Maikop. 

Parley Agrees 
On Basis for 
Higher U. S. Pay 

Mead Plans to Offer 
Bill Next Week to 

Replace Present Law 
By J. A. O'LEARY. 

Five basic features of a new 
Government pay bill to replace 
the present temporary law on 

April 30 were agreed on tenta- 
tively today at a conference of 
members of Congress and Fed- 
eral personnel officers. 

The five points are: 
1. For most departmental workers, 

a 30 per cent increase for a 48-hour 
week and a 15 per cent raise for a 
44-hour week, above salaries as of 
November. The present temporary 
act gives those on a 48-hour week 
a 21.6 per cent raise and those on a 
44-hour wTeek, 10 per cent. 

2. For those whose hours cannot 
be computed on an overtime basis, 
including employes in the legislative 
and judicial branches, increase the 
flat percentage raise from 10 per 
cent in the present law to 15 per 
cent. 

3. Cut out the limitation in the 
present law against any increase 
that would run a salary above $5,000. 

4. Exclude from the bill heads of 
departments, cabinet officers and 
members of Congress. 

5. Fix the wartime pay of postal 
workers in separate legislation, be- 
cause of unusual problems in com- 

puting overtime, since the pay of 
many of these employes is based on 

mileage, postal receipts and other 
factors not measurable by hours. 

Senator Mead, Democrat, of New 
York, who called the conference, 
said he will introduce a bill along 
these lines next week, after which 
it will be considered by a subcom- 
mittee and then by the entire Civil 
Service Committee. 

Chairman Ramspeck of the House 
Civil Service Committee attended 
the conference, along with officials 
of the Civil Service Commission. 

Senator Mead emphasized that the 
final decision on the scope of the bill 
will be made by the House and Sen- 
ate Cfvil Service Committees, but 
said tlfe general outline represented 
"what might be called the unani- 
mous opinion” of those present. 

For the great majority of employes 
the bill will be essentially an over- 
time pay proposal. The percentage 
of increase for those who have been 
put on a 48-hour week will be 30 in- 
stead Of 21.6, he said, because over- 
time would be computed on a 260- 
day work year, whereas the present 
temporary law computes it on a 360- 
day work year. 

The present plan is to have the 
hew bill remain in effect oniy until 
the end of the war. 

10 Per Cent Basic Increase. 
Senator Mead explained that, 

while the departmental employes 
working 48 hours get 30 per cent as 

against 15 per cent for those not 
subject to overtime, the first group 
is working a 20 per cent longer week. 
For that reason, he argued, only 10 
of the 30 per cent figure represents 
a basic increase. 

Although the limitation against 
any raise above $5,000 is being re- 

moved, Senator Mead said all over- 

time increases would continue to be 
computed only on the first $2,900 of 
a salary. 

The $5,000 celling is to be dropped, 
he said, because it has resulted in 
inequities among employes in the 
salary range between $4,600 and $5,- 
200 a year. 

Under the temporary law the em- 

ploye getting $4,600 a year could be 
given overtime pay up to $5,000, 
while an employe getting $5,200 could 
get no increase. Senator Mead said 
that coupling wartime income taxes 
with the $5,000 ceiling had the effect 
in some cases of bringing the net 
salary of the man in the higher 
bracket below that of a subordinate. 

De Gaulle Overwhelmed 
By President's Reception 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 29.—Maj. Claude 
de Boislambert, a Fighting French 
officer who attended the Casa- 
blanca Conference as a member of 
Gen. Charles de Gaulle’s staff, said 
today that President Roosevelt’s 
"kindness and open-hearted recep- 
tion’’ of Gen de Gaulle over- 

whelmed the French general. He 
said the President, speaking flawless 
French, exclaimed: 

“Ah, and this is Gen de Gaulle. 
I recognize you from your photo- 
graphs." 

High U.S. Officer Being Flown From Casablanca 
Back to Britain Lost for Hours in Atlantic Fog 

By LEO BRANHAM. 
Associated Press Foreign Correspondent. 

AN AMERICAN BOMBER COM- 
MAND STATION, SOMEWHERE 
IN ENGLAND, Jan. 29.—The pilot 
of a Flying Fortress who flew a 

! high-ranking United States officer 
from Great Britain to the Casa- 
blanca conference and back to Brit- 
ain disclosed today that on the re- 

turn trip his big bomber was last 
for hours in fog and bad weather 
over the Atlantic before it made an 

emergency landing in Northern Ire- 
land with only 45 minutes' gas sup- 
ply left. 

• The high officer was not iden- 
tified for reasons of censorship.* 
After an almost "zero” ceiling 

had forced him to fly for several 
hundred miles only 150 feet above 
the ocean, the pilot, Capt. Clifton 
Pyle of Marshall, Tex., said he 
sighted unfamiliar land which he 
and his crew finally determined was 

Eire. 
Capt. Pyle said he was haunted 

by the fear he might be forced to 
land in the neutral country with 
his high-ranking passenger and be 
interned there for the duration of 
the war. He made his gas "stretch” 
by thinning it with more than the 
usual amount of oxygen and finally 

reached an airport in Northern Ire- 
land with his tanks nearly empty. 

"On the trip to Casablanca the 
weather was good and the flight un- 

eventful,” Capt. Pyle said, "but com- 

ing back we ran into fog and bad 
weather oft the coast of Spain. We 
were supposed to get a ‘fix' on our 

position at a certain point over the 
Atlantic, but when we arrived there 
we found our radio had failed.” 

After flying for a long time in 
thick fog entirely by instruments, 

: Capt. Pyle said he asked his dis- 
tinguished passenger if he advised 

J continuing as they were or going 
down below the "soup.” The pas- 
senger left it to the crew. 

Capt. Pyle said he decided to go 
below. The Fortress came out of 
the overcast about 500 feet above the 
water, he said, but the ceiling later 
dropped lower until he was forced to 
skip along only 150 feet from the 
waves. 

"We finally sighted land, but didn’t 
know whether we were off the coast 
of England, France or Ireland,” Capt. 
Pyle continued. "We flew north 
along the coast and finally decided 
it must be Southern Ireland. 

"Our gas was getting very low and 
we knew if we landed in a neutral 
country we were liable to be interned j 

—and here we had a high-ranking 
officer aboard. We really were doing 
some sweating until we reached 
Northern Ireland." 

The crew refueled the plane and 
it again took off for England, only 
to run into more bad weather. Capt. 
Pyle decided to land at once when 
he sighted a balloon barrage. 

"If wre hadn't had such an im- 
portant person aboard we would 
have gone up into the soup and 
flown over the balloons by instru- 
ment," Capt. Pyle said, “but we 
didn’t want to take even the slight- 
est chance.” 

The passenger continued on to 
his destination by train and the 
bomber reached its station the fol- 
lowing day. 

Capt. Pyle sandwiched the trip to 
Casablanca between raids on tar- 
gets in Axis-occupied Europe. On 
January 13, the day before taking 
off for North Africa, he brought a 
Portress home from Lille, Prance, 
on tw'o badly damaged engines, with 
its hydraulic system shot out of 
commission, its radio compartment 
damaged by flames and one crew 
member wounded. 

Since his return Capt, Pyle par- 
<See BOMBER, Page A-6.) 
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Awaiting Another Casablanca Conference 
I 

U. S. Forces Capture 
Jap Command Post 
In Guadalcanal 

5 Enemy Ships Damaged, 
10 Zeros Shot Down; 
4 American Planes Lost 
In two furious days of fighting 

in the Solomon Islands, the Navy 
reported today, American forces 
damaged two Japanese cargo 
ships, two destroyers and a 
tanker, destroyed 10 enemy 
planes and killed 36 Japanese 
troops in operations which re- 
sulted in the capture of a “well- 
established enemy command 
post.” 

Three Japanese were taken prls- 
| oner. 

One of the cargo ships which was 

damaged probably sank. Pour Amer- 
ican planes were reported missing. 

In the ground operations on Guad- 
alcanal resulting in capture of the- 
command post a large amqjUnt of 
enemy equipment was captured. In 
other sectors two pockets of enemy 
resistance were wiped out. 

Also during the morning of Janu- 
ary 27 enemy dive bombers and 
high-level bombers with fighter es- 
cort approached the island and were 

engaged by United States fighters. 
Incomplete reports indicate nine 
Zeros were destroyed and six others 
probably destroyed. The enemy 
planes were prevented from drop- 
ping more bombs. The four planes 
were lost by American forces in this 
action. 

Carrying the fight to enemy terri- 
tory the same day. a force of Martin 
Marauder medium bombers with 
Bell Airacobra escort bombed Jap- 
anese installations on Kolombangara 
Island, in the New Georgia group, 
starting a large fire. All United 
States planes returned. 

During the evening a force of 
Douglas Dauntless dive bombers and 
Grumman Avenger torpedo planes 
with Grumman Wildcat escort at- 
tacked an enemy destroyer in the 
Vella Gulf, between the islands of 
Levella and Kolombangara. Two 
direct hits were scored on the cargo 
ship which was left sinking, and 
bombs fell close to the destroyer and 
left it smoking. 

During the afternoon of the next 
day a force of Dauntless dive bomb- 
ers and Avenger torpedo planes 
with Lockheed Lightning escort at- 
tacked enemy ships about 15 miles 
northeast of Kolombangara and one 

torpedo hit caused a large explosion 
on an enemy destroyer. A bomb hit 
and several near hits were scored on 
a cargo ship and near hits also were 
observed on a tanker. The cargo 
ship and tanker were left dead in 
the water, and the tanker was last 
seen smoking. One of the enemy 
Zeros which intercepted was shot 
down, and again all the United 

; States planes returned to their base. 

Swedish Magazine Seized 
For Charges Against Nazis 
B; the Associated Press 

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 29. — The 
Swedish picture weekly “Se” was 

confiscated from the newsstands 
last night by police after the pro- 
Nazi daily “Dagsposten” had ac- 

cused it of making “scandalous in- 
sinuations against the German Le- 

gation.” 
Tens of thousands of copies of 

the offending issue already had been 

sold, however, before the police took 
action. Its publisher said a new 

edition would appear tomorrow with 
a blank page substituted for the 
material which brought confiscation. 

In complaining of the magazine, 
the Dagsposten said: 

“Se puts a map of Stockholm 
quite close to Premier Hansson’s 
declaration about preparations 
against a sudden attack against 
the country, with the caption: ‘An 
enemy within the country may be 
able in case of a sudden attack to 
collaborate with the attacking force. 
Even the capital runs this risk, 
which is shown in this interesting 
map.’ 

The accompanying map, Dags- 
posten pointed out. shows how close 
the German Legation and consular 
buildings, German travel bureaus 
and various German firms are to 
Stockholm's vital strategic defense 
centers, such as the radio and pub- 
lic utilities. 

U. S. Battleship 
26 Miles Away 
Hit Jean Bart 

B> the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 29—A radio- 

directed salvo from an American 
battleship 26 miles away destroyed 
beyond repair the resisting French 

battleship Jean Bart during the 
North African invasion, Rear Ad- 
miral Stanford C. Hooper has re- 
vealed. 

"The deadly accuracy of firing by 
one of our battleships which de- 
stroyed the Jean Bart at Casablanca 
was made possible by radio com- 

munication,” Admiral Hooper, Navy 
consultant for radio and underwater 
sound equipment, told the Institute 
of Radio Engineers yesterday. 

"As the first blast from our big 
guns, 26 miles away, struck the re- 

sisting French battleship, an obser- 
vation plane flashed back the word 
of a direct hit on the deck, a dam- 
aging but not a fatal blow,” he de- 
clared. "A slight change in eleva- 
tion was signaled for. The next 
salvo struck the side of the ship at 
the waterline, smashing her hull 
beyond repair. Radio directed and 
reported the destruction.” 

Reds Buy Two Pitchers 
From Birmingham 
By the Associated Press. 

CINCINNATI, Jan. 29.—The Cin- 
cinnati Reds announced today 
acquisition for undisclosed cash of 
Pitchers Ed Heusser and Bob Mal- 
loy, from Birmingham of the 
Southern Association. 

Heusser, 32, was with the St. Louis 
Cardinals in 1935 and 1936; pitched 
one inning with the Philadelphia 
Phils in 1938; was with the Ath- 
letics in 1940, and in 1941 with At- 
lanta. 

Early in the 1942 season he was 
with Los Angeles and moved to 
Birmingham. 

Malloy, a 1941 graduate of the 
University of Pittsburgh, is a native 
of Bountiful, Utah. 

Bomb Thrower Wounds 
25 German Soldiers 
By the Associated Press. 

BERN, Switzerland, Jan. 29—A 
Swiss Telegraphic Agency dispatch 
from Geneva reported today that 
25 German soldiers had been se- 
riously wounded at Lyon, France, 
by the explosion of a bomb hurled 
into their ranks by a cyclist who 
escaped. 

The dispatch said two civilians 
who fled from the scene instead of 
aiding in the search for the bomb 
thrower were shot. 

Italy Will Mobilize 
18 and 19 Year Olds 
By the Associated Press. 

Italy’s 1924 military class, made 
up of 18 and 19 year olds, will be 
called up for service April 1, the 
Rome radio announced today. 

Italy also has taken new measures 
to mobilize its civilian population 
for a greater war effort by replacing 
men workers with women, the radio 
said. 

British Isles Made 
Fort by Lease-Lend, 
Stettinius -Declares 

Offensive Campaigns 
Stemmed From England, 
He Tells House Group 

By the Associated Press. 

American lease-lend aid has 
made the British Isles “an im- 
pregnable base for offensive 
operations,” Edward R. Stettin- 
ius told Congress today. 

Mr. Stettinius, lease-lend admin- 
istrator, asked continuance of such 
aid until July, 1944. 

In testimony before the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee, Mr. 
Stettinius said a large part of the 
North African campaign and the 
Midle East, Italian Africa, Syria 
and Madagascar offensives stemmed 
from the British Isles. 

He related that the program was 
resulting in supply by other United 
Nations of food, munitions, services, 
barracks and transportation to 
United States troops stationed in 

j them, as well as making American 
! weapons of war available to Britain, 
| China, Russia and this Nation's 
other Allies. 

As first witness, Mr. Stettinius told 
the committee that “if there is any 
question to be debated in connection 
with the Lease-Lend Act, it is, to my 
mind the question of why we have 
not sent more to our Allies, not 
whether we should continue to send 
supplies to them.” 

A sweeping investigation of lease- 
lend activities appeared certain as 
the committee opened hearings on 
extension of the Lease-Lend Act 
until July, 1944. Eventual approval 
seemed certain, but many legisators 

(See LEASE-LEND, Page A-3.)~~ 

Shift in Hike Plan Starts 
Wide Hunt for Students 
By the Associated Press. 

MORGANTOWN, W. Va., Jan. 29. 
—An embarrassed pair of West Vir- 
ginia University students admitted 
today they had no idea their pro- 
longed absence on a hiking trip 
would start a search by land and 
air. 

The Civil Air Patrol joined in the 
hunt after Kermit Orders of St. 
Albans and Louis M. Coughlin of 
Clarksburg failed to return Wed- 
nesday from a trip to Coopers Rock, 
12 miles from Morgantown. 

Some 100 persons and five CAP 
planes scoured the mountainous 
area yesterday. Later the youths 
returned with the explanation they 
had abandoned plans for the hike 
and instead had hitch-hiked to 
Thomas, Tucker County, 

Princeton Honors Hero 
PRINCETON, N. J„ Jan. 29 <&).— 

Memorial services for John Boyd 
of Southern Pines, N. C., first mem- 
ber of the Princeton University 
senior class to be killed in action in 
this war, will be held during the 
first midwinter commencement pro- 
gram, which opens today. 

British Request U. S. to Return 
'Putzi' Hanfstaengl to Canada 

The British government has re- 
quested the United States to return 
Dr. Ernst “Putzi” Hanfstaengl, for- 
mer foreign press chief of the Nazi 
party, to Canada to resume civilian 
internment, British sources here dis- 
closed today. 

The request was made a few days 
before the disclosure yesterday that 
Dr. Hanfstaengel had been brought 
to the United States for the purpose 
of giving this Government confi- 
dential information about Germany 
drawn from his long experience in 
the Nazi party. He fled to England 
in 1937 after rows with Propaganda 
Chief Goebbels and Hitler. The 
American educated Hanfstaegel 
once was Hitler’s favorite piano 
player. 

The British government arrested 
Dr. Hanfstaengel in England when 
the war broke out. He was held on 
the ground that he was a dangerous 
alien, and later was sent to Canada 
for internment. He is said to be in 
Washington, or nearby, at present. 

The British are reported to have 
questioned Dr. Hanfstaengl repeat- 
edly and obtained no information 
they considered of value. He was 
sent to Canada, it is said authorl- 

$ 

tatlvely, after London decided that 
■‘informationally he was a dry reser- 
voir." 

The nature of the arguments 
which the United States used in ob- 
taining permission from the British 
for Dr. Hanfstaengl’s transfer here 
are undisclosed. 

The State Department and the 
Office of War Information have de- 
nied that Hanfstaengl is on their 
payrolls. It was indicated, however, 
that both the State and War De- 
partments were participating in the 
questioning. 

Because he is regarded as a 
“rather unstable genius" and has 
been out of touch with Germany 
for five years, an informed American 
official said, he hasn't been con- 
sulted “on anything of importance.” 

He has been able to give some 
information on the Nazi party’s 
methods of operation, the personal 
weaknesses of those surrounding 
Hitler and general information on 
the character of prominent Ger- 
mans, it was said. Officials expressed 
confidence that Hanfstaengl's com- 
plete sympathies are now with the 
United Nations. 

Traffic Tied Up 
By Icy Streets; 
Af Leasf 2 Dead 

District's Equipment 
Unable to Clear 
Heavy Coating 

(Pictures on Page A-2.) 

Washington struggled to work 
this morning in the wake of a 
sleet, hail and snow storm that 
left at least two persons dead, 
several injured and the worst 
transportation difficulties of the 
season. 

Traffic was seriously snarled at 
most downtown Intersections, and 
streetcars and buses were running 
considerably behind schedule. 
Workers generally were so late ar- 

riving that offices in some instances 
were an hour or more behind time 
in opening. 

The serious traffic condition was 
due primarily to a coating of nearly 
five inches of ice which the Dis- 
trict's snow plows were unable to 
handle. William A. Xanten, super- 
visor of city refuse, reported that 
120 plows had been kept busy on 
streets until midnight last night 
and then had been halted simply 
because they were doing nothing 
to relieve the situation. 

Resume Work at Noon. 
"This is what you call ice and 

there is not much you can do about 
it,” Mr. Xanten explained. "As fast 
as traffic turned it up it froze. Ws 
tried every facility we had at our 
disposal and could do nothing. Even 
highway graders failed to break the 
solid sheet of ice.” 

He said the plows were scheduled 
to go back on the streets in another 
effort to clear them at noon today. 
The delay, he explained, was called 
in the hope that the temperature 
would warm up enough for the ice to 
thaw some. This was in accord with 
a Weather Bureau report that the 
mercury would rise some during the 
day, but would drop to below freez- 
ing again tonight. 

Mr. Xanten reported that another 
difficulty in connection with efforts 
to clean the streets was the depart- 
ment’s inability to employ extra 
help. He said the work so far had 
been carried on only with regular 
crews and that all efforts to employ 
extra help this morning had failed. 

400 Work All Night. 
A crew of 400 was at work 

throughout the night, turning their 
attention mainly to cleaning of gut- 

; ters to guard against floods in case 
of quick thawing. Sixty from tha 
refuse department and 120 from tha 
highway department went out aa 
the night crew came off duty this 
morning and 75 more were slated 
to go out at nocm. Mr. Xanten said 
another large force would work 
again tonight. 

The first death attributed to the 
storm occurred yesterday when 
Frank M. Settle, 39, of Lanham. Md.. 
was killed after his automobile had 
skidded and been struck by a train 
on Defense Highway at the B. & O. 
crossing at Bladensburg. Prince 
Georges County police reported that 
he was alone in the car at the time. 
He was pronounced dead on arrival 
at Leland Memorial Hospital. 

A native of Missouri, Mr. Settle 
had been in the lumber business in 
the Washington area for the last 12 
years and owned a sawmill at Hall's 
Station, Md. Funeral arrangements 
have not been completed. He is 

! survived by his widow. Mrs. Alice 
Settle, and a daughter, Miss Roberta 

| Settle. 

Dies While Sweeping Steps. 
The second victim was Gustave C. 

Pauls, 69, of 1833 Irving street N.W„ 
who was stricken with a heart at- 
tack while sweeping snow from tha 
steps at his home at 4:30 pm. yes- 
terday. He was pronounced dead on 
the scene. 

Miss Mary M. Bram, 32, of 8i5 
Eighteenth street N.W., was ad- 
mitted to Emergency Hospital this 
morning with a passible fracture of 

i the back after she had fallen on the 
j sidewalk in front of her home. 

Alexander Hodkinson, 65, watcb- 
! man for a construction office at 
Benning road and Oklahoma avenue 
S.E., was removed from his home 
at 2009 Rosedale street Ni. to Cas- 
ualty Hospital shortly after mid- 
night and treated for possible frac- 
ture of the hip and of the right leg. 
Police said he had slipped on an ioy 
plank while at work early last night. 

William E. Vertz, 39, of 313 A 
street SB., was taken to Casualty 
Hospital after he had fallen on the 
ice near the Library of Congress. 
He was treated for brain concussion 
and possible skull fracture. Nicho- 
las Cinorelli, 55, address unknown, 

j was treated for similar injuries 
! after he had fallen from a slippery 
j scaffold while painting at the new 
underpass at Fourteenth street and 
Maine avenue S.W., police reported. 

Rebecca Price, 30, colored, of 4530 
Cathedral avenue N.W.. slipped and 
fell while crossing Wisconsin avenue 
at Dumbarton street N.W. She was 
admitted to Georgetown Hospital 
and treated for a fractured right 
ankle. 

Intersections Blocked. 
Many instances of stalling at 

street intersections in the down- 
town area added to the general 
confusion. Both buses and auto- 
mobiles, rolling to a standstill for 
traffic lights, were unable in many 
instances to get out of holes worn 
in the ice by spinning tires. They 
were forced to remain there until 
they could manage to free them- 
selves by their own power or with 
the help of some one else. As a re- 
sult, street cars and motor vehicles 
were snarled in jams extending In 
the worst cases for a block or more. 

While they were unable at pres- 
ent to predict what will be the ex- 
tent of damage, bus officials, par- 
ticularly those on the Virginia side, 
expressed alarm over the effect of 
the rough surface on buses al- 
ready overworked by war condi- 
tions. Drivers were instructed to 
proceed slowly and to operate with 
caution as their first aim, but de- 
spite this care it was anticipated 
that a campaign of repair work 

(See STORM, Page A-18.) 
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Women Making Good 
In Timber Areas as 

Foresl Fire Spotters 
Excellent os Sentries 
In Watch Towers, 
U. S. Forester Says 
th* Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Jan. 29—While the 
menfolk are fighting to stamp out a 
world conflagration, women living 
near the Nation's wooded areas arc 

helping to keep fires from burning 
over one of the country's vital war- 
time resources—live timber—a vet- 
eran Federal forester says. 

The war has pressed the women 
Into service of spotting and fighting 
forest fires—strictly men's work be- 
fore the war—and they're doing an 
excellent job, in the opinion of A G 
Hamel of Milw-aukee, assistant re- 
gional forester of the Forest Service. ! 

Mr. Hamel said that with militarv 
inductions reducing volunteer fire 
fighting staffs of men all over the 

: wooded areas of the country, scores j 
* of women have volunteered for duty. 

The service welcomed them, he said, j and wants more. 

"Women already have proved their j 
1 mettle as volunteer forest fire fight- 

ers and experts in preventive 
methods." Mr. Hamel said. "With 
their keen eyes and alert sensibilities I 

-' they make excellent sentries in fire 
7 watch towers.” 

He said women who have volun- ! 
teered for duty in the watch towers. 
which rear above the tree tops in 
heavily wooded areas, have released 
men workers to other jobs in the 

^ service which women cannot under- 
take. The women volunteers are 

'"•good fire spotters," he added, and 
are alert in spreading alarms to 
forest rangers. He also commended 

JJthe work of women volunteers who 
: have fought fires in sections of the 
;,‘4ake States 

The role of women in the Forestry I 
Service for the duration was one of 
the topics discussed at a forest fire 

^fighters service conference here yes- 
'terdav. The foresters said efforts ; 
■■were being made to compensate for 

manpower shortage by securing ad- 
•ditional and better fire fighting I 
^■equipment, particularly tractors and 
'bulldozers to create safety lines 
•*■around the edges of endangered 

wooded zones. 

-House Committee Votes 
higher Farm Parity Prices 

By the A»*ociat«l Pr»«*. 
" The House Agriculture Committee 
> today approved legislation to in- 

clude all farm labor costs in de- j 
termining parity prices for farm | 
goods, to increase the production 

’’and prices of peanuts, and to en- 

courage training of rural youth for ; 
f farm work. 

The parity legislation previously j 
'had been approved, but Chairman 
^Fulmer said the action had to be 

taken anew because new members 
since have been added to the com- 
mittee, 

The peanut bill would remove, for 
the next two years, quotas on the j 
production of peanuts and penalties 

> 
for production in excess of quotas, 

’it* purppse, Representative Fulmer; 
said, was to encourage production 
because of war needs for peanut oil. 

Mr. Fulmer said the legislation 
would result in a fixed price of ap- j 
proximately $130 a ton for peanuts 
produced for oil or food In the 
past, there has been a wide range 

* in the price. 
The rural youth bill would author- 

ize Federal agencies, in co-opera- 
tion with State agricultural colleges, i 
to train youths in the rudiments of 
farming to help meet the farm labor 

f shortage. 

Col. Smith 
'Continued From First Page 1 

:lers. Maj. Barringer is chief of the 
*.glider production and training unit, 
Division of Air Support Command, | 

'with headquarters here. 
During the early days of WPA. 

Vfcol. Smith was in charge of building 
'hundreds of airports throughout the \ 
country and later was chairman of j 
the Air Safety Board of the Civil 
Aeronautics Authority. He is 46 

years old. an ex-air officer of the 
World War. who returned to duty in ! 

;the Air Corps on November 25. 1940 
Map. Barringer. 36. is former pres- 

.ldent of the Gliders' Society of 
America, an activity in which he is 

.a leading authority. He is a gradu- 
ate of Haverford College and 

•Princeton University, and now 

1 makes his home at Philadelphia and 
tDewellyn Park. N. J. He was In 
charge of training glider pilots tor 
yte Army at Phoenix, Ariz. oefore 
being commissioned in the Air 
Forces in May, 1942 

'i* Mrs. Smith told The Star she is 
confident her husband will be res- 

*Cued 
"Too many have been rescued 

after being forced down at «ea for 
Anyone to give up hope that my 
husband will not be saved," she said. 

Their only son. Sumpter Smith. 
J7. enlisted in the Marine Corps 
November last and is in training 
At Parris Island, S. C. They also 
have a daughter. Selene. 13, who 
lives with her mother. 

Paper Raises Price 
BINGHAMTON. N V Jan 29 

Mfpy—The Binghamton Press eve- 

ning newspaper, announces an in- 
crease from 20 to 24 cents weekly 
In the price of carrier-delivered 
copies effective Monday. 
.... 

New Order Moves 
Pets Nearer to 

Vegetarianism 
By the Associated Pres*. 

The meat shortage moved old dog 
Tray a step nearer vegetarianism 
today. 

The Agriculture Department is- 

sued an order limiting the animal 
protein content of pet foods to 8 

per cent, effective today. 
When processors shifted from the 

canned to the dried product last 
year, because of shortage of tin. 
they cut the content from about 
28 to 1212 per cent. 

The order will allow such foods 
to have 24 per cent protein, but all 
above 8 per cent must be of vege- 
table source. The order also direct- 
ed manufacturers to restrict pet 
food production to 50 per cent of 
the amount by dry weight which 
they produced during 1941, or 50 
per cent of four times the amount 
they produced during the last quar- 
ter of 1942, whichever is greater 

Animal proteins saved by the 
erder. the department said, will be 
diverted into protein feeds for mea» 
Animals and poultry. 

FOOD FOR MALTA—Food from a recently arrived convoy is sold ifi open markets in Malta. Cases 
of canned milk from Argentina can be seen amid the market's wares. 

Georgia's Time Shift 
To Be Disregarded 
By Railroads, Airlines 

Many Cities Indicate 
They Will Follow Suit 
To Avoid Confusion 

Bj the Associated Preaa. 

ATLANTA, Jan. 29. — Although 
Gov. Ellis Arnall signed a bill yes- 
terday changing the entire State of 
Georgia from Eastern to Central 
war time, railroads and airlines an- 
nounced they would continue to op- 
erate on Eastern war time while 
Mayors of several cities plan to con- 
sult their councilmanic bodies about 
what time will be adopted. 

Mayor Thomas Gamble of Savan- ! 
nah called a special meeting of City ! 
Council today to determine what 
time the city will adopt. The Mer- 
chants Council of the Savannah 
Chamber of Commerce decided to 
remain on Eastern war time, and 
the banks also announced they will 
observe the same hours until further 
notice. 

Augusta public officials and busi- 
ness interests indicated there would 
be no immediate change to Central 
war time. 

At Macon, Mayor ChaYlek Bowden 
said that city employes would work 1 

on Eastern war ^ime until the city's 
Time Committee has a chance to 
meet and decide on a plan of action. 
The Macon Telegraph said Bibb 
County schools would go on Central 
war time. 

City Councilman John A. White of 
Atlanta announced he would intro- i 
duce a resolution in City Council 
Monday providing that Atlanta re- 
main on whatever time is used by 
the Federal Government, railroads, 
buses and airlines. 

He said that “Atlanta is the hub | 
of all war activities in the South : 

and it cannot afford to operate on 
two times.’’ 

Federal war agencies indicated 
they would probably remain on 
Eastern war time. 

Charter Hearing Tonight 
The Montgomery County <Md.> j 

Charter Board will hold the last of 
four public hearings on a proposed 
charter for the county at 8 o'clock 
tonight at the Gaithersburg High 
School. 
__ 

Nelson 
'Continued From First Page 1 

■— --——— l 

was from a signal station in the 
harbor telling me to stop that we 

were approaching danger. 
"I backed the engines, but with 

the speed that we were carrying we 

still went too far and struck two 
mines. I immediately, with the 
speed we had left, headed the ship ! 
for the beach and ordered "aban- 
don snip,'’ which was done and com- 
pleted in 45 minutes by more than 
4.000 personnel, for which there is 
only a loss of two crew members." 

Capt. Nelson said the Coolidge 
sailed from a West Coast port and 
was proceeding toward its second 
port of call when it sighted a de- 
stroyer and asked if it could provide 
any information. 

"The answer was negative," the 
captain said. "Later on, at a point 
which covered the harbor, we spotted 
a ship. He challenged me. * * * 

W’e displayed our nationality and 
call letters. * * * Nothing further 
was said and I proceeded in through 
a certain channel, which I consid- 
ered the proper channel—the one we 

should approach. 
No Indication of Danger. 

"No one stopped me—no patrol— 
there was no indication of mine 

fields or any danger. We kept go- 
ing. 

"Just as we were about to enter 
the real harbor, a blinker message 
broadcast on a station ashore one 
word: 

‘Stop 
The ship then struck two mines 

within 30 seconds and sank in a lit- 
tle more than an hour. 

The skipper, recalling the ship's 
last moments, said. "Milton Mc- 
Manus, my chief officer, and a few 
others of us had stayed to the last. 
Finally we jumped into the water. 
Three minutes later I watched that 
beautiful ship hit 90 degrees and 
gently lie over and slide from 
sight.'* 

At the time of the Navy commu- 
nique announcing the sinking. Sec- 
retary Knox said the Navy was 
making a "very thorough investiga- 
tion.’* The Navy Secretary said he 
had no information that the 
Coolidge hit an American mine 

The ship, operated by the Ameri- 
can President. Line before the war, 
cost $8,000 000 and was completed 
in 1931 She had set many records 
in trans-Paciflc sailings. 

Tall Drinks Next Best to None 
At All, Soldiers Are Advised 

If You Must Drink, Medical Officers 
Say, Sip and Never Gulp It 'Straight' 

B> thj Associated Press. 
Soldiers who drink were told today 

that if they must bend the elbow, 
they should sip instead of gulp, and 
that they should ‘'never drink liquor 
‘straight' or directly from a bottle.” 

You remember the old wheeze 
about the Governor of North Caro- 
lina remarking to the Governor of 
South Carolina that "it's a long time 
between drinks?” 

Well, Maj. Merrill Moore and Lt. 
Col. S. Alan Challman of the Army 
Medical Corps say, in efTect, "the 
longer the better.” 

"Make one drink last a long time.” 
the doctors advised soldiers in an 
article in the Military Surgeon, add- 
ing that it's a good idea for civilians 
to do likewise. "The experienced 
drinker, the gentleman, if you like. 
Is the man who can make a few 
drinks last all evening.” 

How to Do It. 
Here's how: 
"Choose ‘tali' drinks like highballs 

rather than concentrated ones like 
cocktails.” they suggest. "The tall 
drink with its charged water helps 
to cushion the shock of alcohol on 
the system. The water dilutes the 
altohol so that it is rtdf so con- 
centrated.” 

They also listed the oft-repeated 
advice that one should always eat 
before and while drinkipg because 
"food in the stomach—especially 
milk, cream, butter and meat—slows 
up the rate at which alcohol is ab- 
sorbed into the system." 

! Declaring the problem of "the sol- 
dier who drinks too much" is often 
mishandled. Maj. Moore and Col. 
Challman said the chronic alcoholic 
in the Army should be treated as a 

physiologically and psychologically 
sick man rather than being punished 
temporarily or discharged from serv- 

; ice. 
Substitutes Suggested. 

"Encourage him to find and use 
substitutes for liquor." they suggest- 
ed to officers who might be faced 
with the problem of the two-fisted 
drinker. "Anything else can do. He 
should be encouraged to say, 'Make 
mine ginger ale.' or ‘tomato juice.' 
or 'milk' or anything else that con- 
tains no alcohol whatever.’’ 

They said the chronic drunk needs 
to have his self-confidence restored. 
They explained that if officers can 
teach a man of this type how to do 
anything in which he will be better 
than some of the other men— 
"whether it is doing the manual of 
arms, playing checkers or pitching 
horseshoes"—one temptation to 
drink is being removed. 

Handling the chronic drinjk^r and 
steering him to the ginger ale stand 
is primarily the job of junior officers, 
the doctors said, but they added that 
the co-operation of non-commis- 
sioned personnel should be obtained 
in keeping men in the ranks from 
becoming barflies 

“* * * Particularly the first ser- 
geant," they declared. 

ON “STRIKE"—Representa- 
tive Morrison of Louisiana, 
who has refused five commit- 
tee assignments, settled back 
yesterday to await the day 
"when the Democratic party 
needs my vote.” He had re- 

quested membership on the 
Agriculture, Appropriations 
or Judiciary Committees and 
turned down appointments to 
five other committees. The 
legislator said this poppycock 
about seniority" was revolting 
to him — Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Cowboy Is Divorced 
By Chicago Socialite 
By the Associated Press. 

PHOENIX. Ariz.. Jan. 29—The 
marriage of Katherine Thorne, 
wealthy Chicago socialite, and 
George R. Gillespie, self-styled cow- 

boy, whose courtship was once 

likened to that of Lochinvar, ended 
yesterday in a divorce. 

The former Chicago belle, daugh- 
ter of Robert J Thorne, millionaire 
one-time president of the Mont- 
gomery Ward Co., charged that her 
dude-wrangler husband was jealous 
and critical, causing injury to her 
health. 

The couple was married in Phoenix 
February 24. 1929. after eluding her 
irate parents in an automobile chase 
from Castle Hot Springs. 40 miles 
from here 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK Jsn. 29 JV — National 

Association Securities Dealers, Inc,. 
Bid Asked 

Bk of Am NTS iSF' (2.40) 3.5', 37’. 
Bank of Man OOai IS IP1, 
Bank of N Y (14) __ 2P2 302 
Bankers Tr (1 40) lift*, 4)*, 
Bklyn Tr <4> «.Va «p‘a 
Cen Han Bk & Tr (4) 79'a 92»,* 
Chase Nat (1 40i __ 203« 30’. 
Chem Bk A Tr (1.80) 4?3, 443, 
Commercial (8) j8o 188 
Cont Bk A- Tr f.SOi H3, 153, 
Corn Ex Bk * T (2 40)., 383« 304* 
Empire Tr (3) So*. All3, 
First Na' lBo?l (2) 40', 42'j 
First Natl (8(1) 1320 1350 
Guaranty Tr (12) 25! 25« 
Irvin* Tr (.00) 12', !3'4 
Kings County (80) ..1045 1095 
Lawyers Trust, (li 23'» 20'j 
Manufacturers Tr <2i 38 40 
Manufacturers Tr Df (2) 51S31* 
Natl City ill 28'i 30 
N Y Trust (3’j) 7*», Sl», 
Public (11 a) 28'* 29*. 
Title G A T 3Vi 3’, 
United Statea («0a) ...1070 1110 

a Also extra or »‘;tr»a. 

Inquiry on Rush Holt 
Rejected by Legislature 
Bj the Associated Press 

CHARLESTON. W Va.. Jan. 29 — 

A resolution demanding an investi- 
gation of the pre-war activities of 
Rush Dew Holt brought an immedi- 
ate and violent declaration in the 
House of Delegates from the former 
United States Senator today that it 
was aimed at his investigation of 
State expenditures. 

The resolution asked for an "in- 
vestigation of un-American activi- 
ties" and asserted that Mr Holt 
frequently had been mentioned in 
connection with George Sylvester 
Viereck, who is under convieition 
for failing to register as a represen- 
tative of Germany. 

Pilot of Jungle Fame 
Dies in Plane Crash 
P> the Associated Press. 

MANAWA. WisM Jan. 29.—Lt. 
Duncan A Seffem, 23. pilot of the 
Army bomber from which Asso- 
ciated Press War Correspondent 
Vern Haugland leaped into a har- 
rowing 43-day experience in the 
New Guinea jungles last August, 
died January 10 in another plane 
mishap, his parents were Informed 
today. 

News of Lt. Seffern's death in the 
Southwest Pacific war areR was 
brought to Mr. and Mrs. John Sef- 
fem of Manawa. In a message from 
the War Department. 

In the earlier accident, Lt. Sef- 
fern bailed out after Mr. Haugland 
and members of the crew had made 
parachute leaps, necessitated when 
the plane ran into bad weather and 
exhausted its fuel supply while en 
route from Australia to Port Mor- 
esby, New' Guinea. Lt. Seffern was 
missing in the jungle for 20 days. 

War bonds make bombers to bomb 
the Axis and lower our taxes. Why 
not buy some and help yourself? 

Curtin Bill to Enlarge 
Military Service Area 
Declared Too Limited 

Ex-Premeir Menzies 
Calls Plan 'Inflexible 
And Isolationist' 

By th* As*oei*t*<l Pt*m. 

CANBERRA, Australia, Jan. 29.— 
A bill to enlarge the geographical 
boundaries within which Australia's 
militia and conscripted soldiery may 
serve was offered the House of Rep- 
resentatives today by Prime Min- 
ister John Curtin and drew im- 
mediate criticism as not far reaching 
enough in its effects. 

The opposition was led by former 
Premier Robert Menzies. who de- 
scribed the Curtin proposal as “as- 

tonishingly inflexible, parochial and 
isolationist." 

Mr. Curtin asked that the Com- 
monwealth Defense Act be amended 
to permit the service of militia and 
draft troops anywhere south of the 
equator in the zone between the 
110th and 159th meridians east longi- 
tude. but only in such particular 
areas of this zone as may be speci- 
fied by proclamation. 

Under the law as it stands, the 
service of enlisted men in these 
branches of the armed forces is re- 
stricted to the Dominion itself, its 
possessions and mandates. 

“Sorry Reading." Say* Memie*. 
Mr. Curtin's suggested liberaliza- 

tion would allow their use as well in 
certain of the Netherlands East In- 
dies. Dutch New Guinea, Timor and 
a portion of the Solomon Islands. 

But this territory was not enough 
to satisfy Mr. Menzies and others of 
the government opposition. 

The proposed amendment. Mr. 
Menzies said, "makes sorry reading 
in the light of constant public ap- 
peals for help from other countries." 

The former Prime Minister in par- 
ticular criticized exclusion from the 
area of Singapore, Malaya. Sumatra. 
Burma, the southern Solomons—in- 
cluding Guadalcanal—New Zealand 
and New Caledonia, all of which he 
said were “highly relevant to Aus- 
tralia's defense and the defeat of the 
Japanese." 

Percy Spender, former army min- 
ister, declared the bill “gave notice 
to the world, especially to America 
from whom we sought aid. that al- 
though her troops are serving 
thousands of miles from her main- 
land and close to ours, we do not 
propose to fight outside an exceed- 
ingly limited area." 

Will Fight In Common Cause. 

Taking notice of the criticism. Mr. 
Curtin said “the world know* Aus- 
tralians have fought in all theaters 
and will continue so to fight.” 

“There is no question of Aus- 
tralian forces being available to fight 
wherever they best can fight in the 
common cause,” he continued, “The 
law as passed by the Menzies gov- 
ernment imposed limitations on the 
use of the militia, and the present 
proposal is to extend the limits 
within which the militia can be 
used far beyond those fixed by the 
Menzies government*.” 
'The 110th meridian/ skirts the 

western tip of Australia and the 
159th passes through the Central 
Solomons on the east, while the 
equator cro*ms the northern .Uer 
of the Dutch Indies 

Australia's overseas forces in the 
past have been composed of volun- 
teers. 

Father of 20 Children 
Stabs Wife to Death 

LEMMON, S. Dak., Jan. 39 <jp).— 
Jacob T. Heinzmann, 54, father of 
20 children, stabbed his wife to death 
early today at the Heinzmann farm 
six miles west of here. Sheriff D. J. 
Durick reported. 

An argument over Heinzmann's 

coming home intoxicated preceded 
the slaying, Mr. Durick said. 

Notifying officers immediately, 
Heinzmann waited until they came 
from Bison. 50 miles distant, to take 
him to Lemmon. Mr. Durick said 
he signed a confession to the slaying 
and will have a preliminary hearing 
this afternoon. 

Children in the Heinzmann family ! 
range in age from six months to 21 i 
years. A 15-year-old daughter,; 
Agnes, was reported by the sheriff 
to have watched as Heinzmann ! 
snatched up a butcher knife and ; 
plunged it into his wife’s breast, j 

Film Producer Sentenced 
For lax Evasion 
F> tCf Aisoeistea Pr*»j. 

NEW YORK. Jan 29 — Jack Dietz. 
41, a Hollywood movie producer, was i 
sentenced today to seven months’ 
imprisonment and fined 85.000 on 

his plea of guilty to a charge of in- 
come tax evasion. 

The indictment charged evasion 
of $200,237 in taxes for 1936 and 
1937. 

Assistant United States Attorney 
Boris Kostelanetz said that Dietz 
derived his income on those years 
from the illegal distribution in inter 
state commerce of championship 
fight- film*. When the law banning 
distribution of such films was re- 

pealed in 1940, Dietz lost control of 
the business on which he held a 

monopoly, Mr. Kostelanetz said. 

Halsey Aide, Back From Pacific, 
Lauds Admiral's Leadership 
3t the As50ciated Press. 

ST AUGUSTINE, Fla., Jan. 29 — 

“When Admiral Halsey goes into ac- 

tion, he throws everything he’s got 
at the enemy, including the kitchen 
stove—and then he goes into the 
kitchen, gets the stove lids and 
throws them, too.” 

That's the way Vice Admiral Wil- 
liam L. Calhoun, commander of the 
Pacific Service Force and a native 
Floridian, describes the hero of the 
Pacific. Admiral William F Halsey, 
jr.. with whom he spent. 35 days in 
the South Pacific, including battle 
periods. 

‘‘I'd like to tell the people of 
America that their job and my job 
is to make sure the kitchen stove 
and all (he lids are there when Billy 
Halsey gets ready to throw them," 
he said. 

A native of Paiatka. Admiral Cal- 
houn made this observation after 
his recent, return to Washington for 
conferences at the Navy Depart- 

mem. He had completed a 27.300- 
mile trip by air to virtually every 
South and Southwest Pacific base 
where the United States flag flies. 

Based on 38 months of first-hand 
experience in servicing the United 
States Fleet in the Pacific, Vice Ad- 
miral Calhoun said his trip left him 
impressed with the "morale, ability 
and the calm and intelligent cour- 
age. of our men." 

"Another Indelible impression is 
the complete gratitude of the peo- 
ple of New Zealand, who look upon 
the Americans as friends in need 
and say to us: Maybe you are 

fighting your own war, but as far as 
were concerned you are fighting 
ours, too!”' he said. 

Advocating wider use of V-mail 
to expedite letters to the fighting 
men and to save shipping space for 
more lethal cargoes, he said “the 
morale, of the men is excellent, and 
only goes downhill when the mail 
fails to arrive.” 

CHICAGO. — “ASPARAGUS 
SALESMAN”—George ‘Bugs” 
Moran, purveyor of booze to 

Chicago’s North Side during 
prohibition years, is shown 
after his arrest today when 

police found him tussling 
with a Coast Guard ensign on 

a downtown street. Police 
said he was wanted for bond 
forfeiture. He told them he 
was an "asparagus salesman.” 
(Story on Page A-8.> 

—A. P.. Wirephoto. 

Japanese-American 
Volunteer Combat 
Unit Authorized 

Jobs in Industry Also 
Sought for Those Loyal 
Linder Change in Policy 

American military and man- 

power authorities in continental 
United States and Hawaii today 
.began setting up,machinery .to 
establish a eombat tmit ®f Amer- 
ican citizens of Japanese descent 
in the Army and to find jobs in 
war industry for Japanese- 
Americans. * 

Lt. Gen. Delos C. Emmons, Army 
commander in Hawaii, told the Asso- 
ciated Press he had been directed 
to induct 1.500 Japanese-Americans 
as volunteers in the Army. He said 
they will be trained on the mainland 
and sent into an active theater of 
operation when they are ready for 
action. 

A spokesman for the War Reloca- 
tion Authority said it had opened 
five offices to work with the War 
Manpower Commission in placing 
Japanese-Americans in private em- 
ployment. The offices are in Cleve- 
land. Chicago, Kansas City, Denver 
and Salt Lake City. 

New Approach to Problem. 
This activity reflects a new ap- 

proach to the problem of wartime 
dealing with Japanese-Americans in 
the United States, after existence 
for more than a year of the policy 
of holding most of them in intern- 
ment camps. The change in policy 
was revealed yesterday by Secretary 
of War Stimson, who, in announcing 
the decision to set up Japanese- 
American combat units, said: 

“The War Department's action is 
part of a larger program which will 
enable all loyal American citizens of 
Japanese ancestry to make their 
proper contribution toward winning 
the war—through employment in 
war production as well as in mili- 
tary service.” 

Some Japanese-Americans already 
serve in the Army, but there are 

no units the size of the projected 
combat group. More than 110.000 
Japanese—two-thirds of them Amer- 
ican citizens—have been put into 
internment camps. The War Relo- 
cation Authority reported yester- 
day that about 600 persons have 
been released from the camps with 
permits of indeflnite leave. 

Transfer of Supervision Studied. 
The Senate Military Affairs Com- 

mittee is considering a resolution to 
transfer supervision of the camps 
from the War Relocation Authority 
to the War Department. Senator 
Chandler. Democrat, of Kentucky, 
who is a member of the subcommit- 
tee dealing with the resolution, said: 

“Something should be done to 
separate the loyal Japanese from the 
avowed enemies of this country in 
those camps." 

Gen. Emmons said the places of 
induction, the age limits and other 
information about the proposed 
combat unit will be announced later. 

Court Hears Arbuckle 
Called 'Pious Perjurer' 

(Earlier Story on Page A-20.1 
Assistant United States Attorney 

John L. Laskey today denounced 
William Withers Arbuckle, 47. ac- 
cused of embezzling funds of the 
Senate Restaurant, as a “pious per- 
jurer,” during closing argument in 
the case in District Court. 

Warren E. Magee, defense counsel, 
countered Government allegations 
in his closing summary with the 
charge that the money which Ar- 
buckle is alleged to have taken 
“went into the hands of that man 
King." He w'as referring to Ed- 
ward H. King, assistant to Arbuckle 
when the latter was manager of the 
restaurant. 

Arguments were completed about 
3:30 o'clock and Justice Bolitha J.1 
Laws began his charge to the jury-. 

Bonds or bondage—was there ever 
an easier choice? Get your* now. 

South Portland Firm 
Permitted to Resume 
Work on U. S. Ships 

Maritime Commission 
Agrees to Extension of 
Time on Trial Basis 

The Maritime Commission said 
this afternoon that it would permit 
the South Portland Shipbuilding 
Corp. of South Portland Me., to 
continue building Liberty Ships for 
a trial period of 60 days dating from 
January 20. The conrtDanv was 

granted four contracts last year for 
a total of 84 ships, only 14 of which 
had been delivered by January 4 

The firm had been under Inves- 
tigation by the House Marine and 
Fisheries Committee, which had 
recommended that its contracts be 
terminated by the Government, and 
also by the Truman Committee of 
the Senate, which recommended 
that the contracts be renegotiated 
to provide for the elimination of 
excess profits and for better ship- 
building performance. 

The commission, in its announce- 

ment today, said the company had 
installed a new management on 

January 4 and the commission be- 
lieved it would be in the interest 
of the war effort to permit contin- 
uance of work by the present com- 

pany for a reasonable period during 
which the efficiency of the steps 
taken by the company might be 
demonstrated. 

f In addition to the 60-dav trial 
period, other conditions laid down 
by the commission were that dur- 
ing the period the management 
should demonstrate satisfactory 
performance, including fabrication 
of steel, erection on the ways and 
ship deliveries; that if the company 
is permitted to continue after the 
trial period, the original contract 
for 16 Liberty ships shall be so 

modified that there will be no profit 
for the contractor, and that the 
fees stipulated in contracts for the 
other 68 Liberty ships will be cut 
virtually in haif. 

New York Judge Warns 
Of 'Anarchy' in Schools 
Bt th* As*oci*te<l Pre**. 

I NEW YORK. Jan. 29 —A woman 

j who struck her son's public school 
1 teacher was sentenced to 30 days 
in the workhouse today by a judge 
who said that “the school system 
has in the past few months been 
overrun with something akin to 
anarchy.” 

“In Brooklyn some time ago a 

school teacher was killed." asserted 
Special Sessions Justice Bernard 

i-Kosicke. “An epidemic of things 
; of that kind leads us to believe that 
; we must do something to protect 
i teachers in charge of these chil- 

j dren.” 
i Mrs. Charlotte Allen Dilsworth, 
I coloerd. the woman sentenced to- 

day* was convicted earlier this 
month of an assault on Mrs. Edith 
Strong, a physical training in- 
structor in a Bronx school. Mrs. 
Diisw'ortji. wa* alleged t£> Jiave 
struck the teacher after accusing 
her of striking her sorT Alvlfi, 11. 
Mrs. Strong said she pushed the boy 
into line but did not hit him. 

Brothers, Parted 8 Years, 
land in Same Army Camp 
Ej th* Associated Press. 

SIOUX FALLS, S Dak.. Jan. 29.— 

Leaving his Springfield. Mass., home 

eight years ago, Ralph Lucia pressed 
his photograph on his younger 
brother, Guy. 

"Don't forget me. kid." he said. 
Ralph, busy trying his luck in 

Nevada's gold mines, wrote home 
seldom—not at all in the last 18 
months. 

Now 35. he was inducted in the 
Army recently and sent to study- 
radio at the Air Forces Technical 
School here. 

While he was at mess one night 
this week, a younger soldier ap- 

i proached: 
"Are you Ralph Lucia,” the 

younger man questioned. 
“Yes. And who are you?” asked 

Ralph. 
'Tm your brother,” said Guy. 

puliing out the now battered and 
torn photograph Ralph gave him 
eight years ago. 

Wage Formula 
'Continued From First Page.t 

of the War Labor Board's wage 
| policy. 

Lewig Criticizes Policy. 
In his statement, Mr. Lewis criti- 

cized the board's policy, saying the 
Little Steel" formula ‘'deprives labor 

of any wage increase in excess of 16 
per cent subsequent to the date of 
January, 1941." 

"This formula,” Mr. Leiws’ state- 
ment continued, "is an outrageous 

i breach and violation of the non- 
strike agreement between labor, in- 
dustries and Government, made in 
December, 1941. At this confer- 
ence, organized labor abandoned the 
right to strike for the duration con- 

! tingent upon the Government creat- 
; ing an agency that would judicious- 
ly determine labor's complaints 
against management in industry. 
No such judicial findings have been 
made. 

“The War Labor Board violates 
the Government agreement with 
labor each day that it operates. 
Under its arbitrary and miserably 
stupid formula, it chains labor to 
the wheels of industry without com- 

pensation for increased costs, while 
other agencies of Government re- 
ward and fatten industry by charg- 
ing its increased costs to the public 
purse." 

Living Cost Protests. 
A spokesman for the mine workers 

said that scores of letters and tele- 
grams have been received at head- 
quarters protesting rises in living 
costs. He said that most of the 
miners live in small towns served 
by company and independent stores 
where price levels average about 
10 per cent higher than incommuni- 
ties served by chain stores. 

In addition to the mine workers, 
another powerful labor group, the 
Congress of Industrial Organiza- 
tions' Executive Board, will meet 
here next week end to discuss wage 
policies. 

CIO President Philip Murry, in 
a speech in Detroit recently, criti- 
cized the failure of the Government 
to hold down prices and some labor 
observers predicted that the CIO 
Board would give voice to union dis- 
satisgaction with the. operation of 
the “Little Steel” formula. 

Tibetan Firing 
Squad Squabble 
Saves U. S. Ace 

■r* •••' T ■ ■ rnw in IM 

MAJ. C. W. SAWYER. 
The flyer is shown in Los 
Angeles today as he told his 
story. —A P. Wirephoto. 

P> the Associated Prese. 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 29.—Ma.1. 

C. w. Sawyer told today how two 
native firing squads argued over 
which one would shoot him. follow- 
ing a forced landing of his plane in 
a Tibetian Jungle, and how a mis- 
sionary interceded and saved his 

j life. 

j “I was forced down by weather 
1 and lack of gas in a steep canyon 
in Tibet," said Sawyer, back from 

i service with the American Plying 
; Tigers in China. 

“I was knocked unconscious and 
when I recovered my senses I found 
the ship surrounded by a horde of 

! the Lolo tribe of natives. 
Unable to decipher my identifica- 

tion flag signed by the generalissimo, 
they lined me up before a firing 
squad. 

“Just then a second tribe ap- 
peared with their own firing squad 

j and wrested me from the first. 
“This went on for some time. 

Finally, unable to agree who should 
have the distinction of shooting me, 
they started walking. 

“For four days and three nights 
we hiked through the worst country 
I have ever seen until we came to a 

village with a missionary school 
teacher. 

“This man could read my identifi- 
cation and persuaded them to turn 

] me loose. 
“I reached my base seven days 

after my capture." 
Maj. Sawyer claims destruction 

of a Japanese destroyer and nearly 
20 Jap Zero planes. He holds the 

: Distinguished Service Cross, the 
Distinguished Flying Cross and the 

j Silver Star Medal. 

News Editor Is Added 
To Draft-Exempt List 

The selective service system today 
amended its occupational bulletin 
on essential communication services 
to include the position of news 
editor as being necessary to the war 

effort. In the original bulletin, only 
the managing editor and war cor- 
respondent were held in that cate- 
gory. 

The amended bulletin includes 
magazines' of' general circulation, 
which are devoted primarily to the 
dissemination of public information, 
newspapers and news syndicates, 
production of motion pictures, pro- 
tective signal system, radio broad- 

j casting, radio communication, sub- 
marine cable, telegraph, telephone 
and television as essential communi- 

! cation activities. 
The amended bulletin includes ap- 

proximately 120 essential positions 
which will serve as guides to local 
boards on occupational classification. 
Under the amended newspaper and 
magazine positions listed for exemp- 

| tion there is included: 
Cost accountant, managing editor, 

manuscript editor, news editor, elec- 
trician tall around), electroplater, 
electrotyper, lithographic engraver, 
printing-crafts foreman, linotype 
operator, employment and personnel 
manager, maintenance mechanic, 
monotype-keyboard operator, over 
lay cutter, photo engrs.ver, pho- 

: tographer, photo-litographers, press- 
i man (all around), press platemaker, 
printer (all around), stereotyper (all 
around), stoneman, hand transferer, 
war correspondent, and wirephoto 
operator. 

.__ 

Former Actress to Carry 
Dispatches for WAACS 
By the Associated Press. 

GLEN ROCK. N. J.. Jan. 39 — 

Anna Lee of the silent Aims is going 
back to her motor cycle, this time 
as a WAAC dispatch rider instead 
of a stunt performer. 

At 43 Mrs. Anna Bradshaw has 
completed six weeks of her basic 
training at Daytona Beach. Fla. 

One of the earliest of her sex to 
master a motor cycle. Mrs. Brad- 
shaw retired from motion pictures 
in 1925. Her pictures had Included 
"The Leather Pushers," with Regi- 
nald Denny: "Determination” and 
“The Law and the Lady.” 

Mrs. Bradshaw won the premise 
of being assigned as a dispatch 
rider after she had expressed reluc- 
tance at being Informed that her 
task in the WAACS would be non- 
combatant. 

"And dispatch riders,” her hus- 
band. Raymond, explained, “are 
needed only where telephone com- 
munication is impossible, and that 

i means she will be where the going 
is the toughest—and that is Just 
what she wants.” 

Her husband and a. son, John, 
work in Paterson-area war plants. 
A daughter, Claire, is in college. 
The Bradshaws' elder daughter. 
Cornelia, was killed in a motor 
cycle accident. 

N. y. Legislature 
Greets Birthday 
Of President 

By tht A*soei»ted Preim. 

ALBANY. N. Y.. Jan 39— New 
York’s Republican-controlled Legis- 
lature today congratulated Presi- 
dent Roosevelt on his 61st birthday 
tomorrow. 

The Senate concurred ih an As- 
sembly-approved resolution declar- 

; ing "the people of the State of New 
! York deem It a privilege and an 
honor in congratulating the Presi- 
dent on his birthday and wishing 

; him many years of continued good 
! health and happiness." 

It was sponsored by Assembly 
Democratic Minority Leader Irwin 

1 Steingut. 



Four U. S. Ships Sunk 
By Wolfpack of Subs 
Off South America 

25 Men Lost, 28 Missing 
In Mass Attack on 

Escorted Convoy 
Ps the Associated Free?. 

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 29.—Appar- 
ently goaded to desperation bv 
ever-lengthening United States 
convoy routes, the Axis sent a 
wolfpack of submarines against 
an escorted fleet of merchant 
ships oil the South American 
coast this month and blasted 
four American vessels to the bot- 
tom. 

Twenty-five men were lost and 28 
others were missing from the four 
craft. Some of the missing were 
believed to be safe. The sinkings 
raised to 608 the reported number 
of United Nations and neutral ships 
lost in the Western Atlantic since 
Pearl Harbor. 

It was the first wolfpack action re- 
ported in Western Atlantic waters 
and news of it, told here by sur- 
vivors with Navy permission, lent 
emphasis to warnings by high Gov- 
ernment officials that the subma- 
rine menace remains great. Wolf- 
pack tactics long have been used in 
North Atlantic convoy lanes. 

First Official Admission. 
Release of news of this heavy tor- 

pedo assault was the first public ac- 
knowledgement by United States 
naval authorities that convoys were 
operating to South America, al- 
though Brazilian officials had men- 
tioned them. 

The attack came at night, sur- 
vivors said at Miami. The first shig hit burst into flames and a red glow 
lighted the scene as other torpedoes 
streaked through the w'ater and 
roared against thre other craft, 
sinking them. The sea became 
filled with floating wreckage and 
swimming men. 

The counter action by escort ves- 
sels and an Army bomber cannot be 
described. The master on one sunk- 
en vessel. Capt. Michael F. Barry, 
52, of Brooklyn, asserted he "would 
like to see those men get medals for 
their fine work.” 

Capt. Barry' went down with his 
Rhip but popped to the surface and 
was picked up. 

Signals Sub in Error. 
One survivor saw a vessel moving 

swiftly near where he hung on to : 
e bit of floating wood and signalled : 
it with his flashlight. Then he 
realized he was signalling an at- 
tacking submarine that had sur- 
faced and was maneuvering to 
launch another torpedo. 

A crewinan from another ship, 
William O'Connor of New York, told 
how he clung to a packing case for 
12 hours awaiting rescue. Three 
other men. one a youngster on his 
first voyage, also supported them- 
selves on the case. 

"I felt like giving up for a time, 
but I knew if I let go and drowned 
it would discourage that kid," said 
O'Connor. "I hung on. He was as 

bright and chipper as could be. 
Nothing worried him.” 

"An Army bomber was overhead," 
said Capt. Bairy. ‘He flew back ahcf: 
forth, talking with a sub-chaser by 
radio, directing him from one man 
to another. The sea was rough, and 
the surface craft would never have 
found them all without the pilot's 
aid.” 

O'Connor took up the story: 
“The bomber flew over our packing 

case many times. Finally the ship 
turned and came directly to us. 

“A sailor boosted me up. and when 
I got on board I found that this 
Navy ship had almost 150 survivors 
on her deck. The crew was fine to 
us. They fed us. and gave up *heir 
quarters to some of the merchant 
seamen.” 

D. C. Flyer Aids Attack 
On Italian Destroyer 

Capt. Earl E. "Buster” Batten 
26, former Tech High and Maryland 
University athlete, who is now in 
North Africa with the Armv Air 
Forces, was flight 
commander of a 
B-25 bomber 
squadron which 
shared credit for 
a hit scored on 
sn Italian de- 
stroyer in the 
Mediterranean 
narrows, accord- 
ing to an Asso- 
ciated Press dis- 
patch from Alliel 
headquarters. 

Capt. Batton. 
a basket ball 
star at Tech and 
Maryland, left c»pt. B»tun. 

his engineering course at Tulane 
University in 1938 to join the Quar- 
termaster Corps. He later trans- 
ferred to the Air Forces and trained 
at Ellington and Randolph Fields in 
Texas. 

According to his mother, Mrs. 
Frank Clark, 2803 Rhode Island 
avenue N.E., Capt. Batten worked 
here in the Treasury Department 
from 1936 to 1938 after completing 
a course in accounting at South- 
eastern University. 

Cant Batten is married, but has 
no children. 

Blind Delegate Seeks 
Ban on Faulty Clocks 
Ei tV Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Jan. 29. — Delegate 
Charles M. See, Republican, of Al- 
legany, introduced a bill in the 
House of Delegates yesterday which 
would make it a misdemeanor to 
maintain for public use a clock 
which is inaccurate or not posted 
with a warning sign. 

Delegate See is blind. 

Congress in Brief 
Senate: 

In recess until Monday. 
Military Affairs Committee con- 

siders 30 pending nominations to 
regional Manpower Commission of- 
fices. 

Finance Committee studies bill to 
extend national debt, limit from 
$125,000,000,000 to $210,000,000,000 
House: 

In recess until Monday. 
Wavs and Means Committee takes 

up bill to raise debt limit to $210,- 
000.000.000. 

Foreign Affairs Committee con- 
siders extension of lease-lend for 
one year to July 1, 1944 

Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
Committee studies proposed merger 
of telegraph companies. 

STORM BRINGS BACK CORDUROY ROADS—This time exposure of Jjeadlights on an automobile 
as it bounced across F street in the downtown area gives an idea of the conditions brought about 
as spinning tires wore holes in the icy surface. Also shown are the lights of a bus as the driver 
pulled to the right to avoid some of the deeper ruts. 

Buses moving in and out of the city, nearly all behind schedule, were crowded even to the last 
foot of standing room. This throng w~s waiting during the rush hour for Virginia-bound buses 
in front of the old Post Office Building on Pennsylvania avenue. —Star Staff Photos. 

One Small Voice —By John Kieran 
Taking a Quick Look at the Calendar 

There is no point in being really 
bitter about it, but, confound it, 
when the war is over and the great 
minds set about putting the world 
into better or- 
der for the fu- 
ture, some sub- 
committee cer- 
tainly should be 
appointed to 
straighten out 
the calendar. 
The one we have 
been using for 
centuries is a 

timekeeping sys- 
tem of shreds 
and patches. 

Take a look. 
January has 31 
days. February 
has 28, and in John Kt«r»n. 

leap year 29, but not every fourth 
year is a leap year, which is a fur- 
ther complication. March has 31 
days. April has 30. May has 31. 
Who did this to us? It's like trying 
to measure time with a rule that 
has 12 inches to an hour here, 13 
inches to an hour farther along the 
yardstick and one lap where there 
are only 11 inches to an hour with 
an asterisk—i*i so--indicating a 

slight change from the normal as 

suburban railroad timetables indi- 
cate (•—Does not run on legal holi- 
days) or <3— Stops only on signal). 

Great Caesar's ghost! The ref- 
erence is pointed because Caius 
Julius Caesar had a hand in patch- 
ing up our calendar. However, it 
was for other reasons that Brutus 
and his friends stabbed him. As far 
as the Roman calendar was con- 
cerned, the Emperor and author of 
"De Bello Gallico" realized that 
something drastic had to be done 
and he did a repair job that held 
the thing together for about 16 
centuries. Come to think of it, that's 
a fair record for a repair job, at that. 

Skilled Worker Called. 
It wasn't any worry about the Ides 

of March that caused Caesar to take 
a look at the calendar. He had it 
all repaired before the Ides of March 
had unfavorable mention in his un- 

heeding ear The truth is that the 
calendar was completely out of 
whack when Caesar moved in and 
took charge of all things Roman 
Little by little the seasons had 
slipped their moorings and condi- 
tions had become so scandalous that 
one day Caesar, shivering from cold 
in a season that should have been 
warm by the calendar, said angrily: 

“Whither are wfe drifting? Is 
there a doctor in the house? Let’s 
have some professional advice.” 

So they called in a skilled worker 
by the name of Sosigenes, who held 
a union card in Local No. 1 of the 
Amalgamated Order of Pontiflces, 
Astronomers and Licensed Cal- 
culators. 

This calendar has Droken down 

completely,” said C J. Caesar, point- 
ing an imperial finger at the ac- 

cused tablets. "Do a good repair 
job and charge it to my account.” 

Sosigenes, under the aegis of 
Caius J. Caesar, Imperator, tossed 
the moon out as too variable a fac- 
tor for calendar calculations and 
used the sun as an anchor to wind- 
ward. Where the seasons were three 
months astray when he went to 
work, he came up with the Julian 
calendar that, for all practical pur- 
poses, slipped backward only a total 
of 10 days in 16 centuries. 

1 That was where Pope Gregory 
XIII took hold, also with profes- 
sional advice, and made further re- 

pairs The first thing to do was to 
catch up, so October 4. 1582, by 
papal decree, was followed by Oc- 

; tober 15, thus erasing the 10-day 
1 lag. and the Gregorian calendar 

was launched on a career that ulti- 
: mately carried it to most parts of 
I !he civilized world. With a few very 
minor repairs, it's the one we use 

! now. 

Weight for Ages. 
Only a "snapper-up of unconsid- 

ered trifles could quarrel w ith the 
Gregorian calendar as far as the 
regulations concerning the length of 
the year and the succession of the 
seasons are concerned, but the 
monthly divisions that still survive 

are relics of moon madness of old 
pagan days—Luna, from which we 

get our uncomplimentary term "lu- 
natic." 

« 

We have confusion thrice con- 
founded by months of three dif- 
ferent lengths. There is no regu- 
larity of dates for the days of the 
week. If we wish to know on what 
day of the week October 23 will fall 
this year, we have to look it up on 
the calendar because it keeps shift- 
ing each year. 

We still have September. October. 
November and December, derived 
from the Latin septem, octo, novem 
and decern, indicating sensibly that 
they were, in proper order, the 
seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth 
months of the Old Roman year. But 
we have them, in grossly improper 
fashion, the ninth, tenth, eleventh 
and twelfth months of our year. 
This would be enough to make even 
a high school student of languages 
recoil with horror if he gave it a 
moment's thought, which happily he 
does not. 

There are two leading schools of 
thought as to what should be done 
about all this. One school proposes 
a 13-month calendar, four weeks to 
each montji, with the necessary in- 
terpolated—or “intercalated,” as the 
technicians put it—days to keep 
things straight. Then there is the 
World Calt.'dar Association, stick- 
ing to the oid order of 12 months 
but revising the number of days in 
the months to a definite and orderly 
system. 

It's a neat calendar, backed by 
many persons of wide learning and 
high repute, and it would be a bene- 
fit to simple citizens of all nations 
if it were adopted throughout the 
world. But the great task is to get 
it adopted. Legislators are cool to 
it for the simple reason that it isn't 
an issue on which a man could be 

! elected to, maintained in or thrown 
; out of public office. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

Jap Paper Pessimistic 
On Casablanca Meeting 
By the Associated Press 

LONDON, Jan. 29—The Moscow 
radio last night, broadcast a pes- 

t simistic commentary of the Jap- 
anese newspaper Yomiuri Hochi on 
the Roosevelt-Churchill meeting at 
Casablanca. 

As recorded here by the Soviet 
! monitor, the newspaper said: 

"When we recall how carefully the 
Anglo-American invasion of North 
Africa was prepared and the scale 
on which it was made, there is no 

ground for further optimistic con- 
clusions concerning the future out- 
look." 

Concerning Russia, the Moscow' 
radio quoted the paper: 

"In her large-scale summer offen- 
sive, Germany scored comparatively 

| little success and subsequently she 
was even compelled to retreat, which 
testifies to the enormous strength of 
the U. S. S. R” 

Living Costs Up 0.5 Pet. 
In Month, Labor Head Says 
Bj the Associated Press. 

Secretary of Labor Perkins esti- 
mates that living costs climbed one- 
half of 1 per cent from mid-November 

| to mid-December, bringing the gen- 
; eral cost of living up 9 per cent 
above the pre-Pearl Harbor average 

During the month, she announced 
today, food costs climbed 1.2 per 
cent, but smaller increases were 
noted for housefurnishings. furni- 
ture. sheets and men's clothing 
Women's clothing declined slightly 

The rise in food costs was at- 
: tributed mostly to seasonally higher 
prices for fruits and vegetables, and 
to somewhat higher egg and butter 
prices. 

Miss Perkins commented that 
while meats were scarce in tunny 
communities, supplies of fresh flsh 
and poultry “were said to be ade- 
quate.” 

Pacific Heroes Find 
New High in Gouging 
At Vallejo Base 

Understaffed OPA Office 
Unable to Cope With 

Flagrant Violations 
By MILTON SILVERMAN, 

North American Newspaper Alliance. 

(One of a Series.) 
VALLEJO, Calir.. Jan. 29.—Inde-1 

pendent hotel experts familiar with 
bay region rentals figure Vallejo 
rents are from 15 to 25 per cent, 
higher than those in San Francisco 
or Oakland. 

“If the current prices are work- 
ing a hardship on well-paid ship- 
yard workers and senior naval offi- 
cers, then their effect on enlisted 
men is intolerable.” 

This is the view of Capt. Albert 
France, commanding officer of the 
cruiser San Francisco. 

"I know that the men on my ship 
and on other ships coming here 
are told VRllejo is crowded,” he said. 
“They've been advised not to bring 
their families out here to meet 
them. But when these men haven't 
seen their wives and children for 
many, many months—well, they 
hope that somehow they'll be given 
decent treatment.” 

In one poor apartment, rented at 
$35 a month, the widow of a sailor— 
now listed as killed in action—came 
here from Pearl Harbor to live with 
her brother and sister-in-law. The 
rent was promptly raised to $45. 

“And you needn’t waste your time 
appealing to the OPA,” they as- 

: serted the landlord warned them. 
1 “The OPA has only a small-town 

lawyer—we landlords have a good 
one.” 

Boy, 11, Admits Pushing 
Another in Front of Train 
By the Associated Pres*. 

CRANSTON, R. I., Jan. 29.—Po- 
lice Sergt. John F. Ryan said last 
night an 11-year-old boy had ad- 
mitted pushing Clinton Place, jr., 
11. into the path of a railway loco- 
motive January 14 and then robbing 
the body of a wrist watch, dollar 
bill and a purse containing 5 cents. 

Sergt. Ryan said the tragedy fol- 
lowed a. quarrel over the watch and 
that later the boy wore the watch 
to school and told others how he 
obtained it. 

The boy will be arraigned in Ju- 
venile Court. 

Cut in Civilian Goods 
Below 56 Billion 
Viewed as Possible 

OCS Says 'Fortunes 
Of War' Could Require 
Slash in Estimates 

By the Associated Press. 
If this country were reduced to a 

"siege economy" by the fortunes of 
war, the Office of Civilian Supply 
believes, it could reduce its civilian 

goods and services even below the 
minimum of 56 billion dollars a year 
which it estimates to be "bedrock" 
otherwise. 

The 56-billion-dollar figure was 

reported to the Office of Economic 
Stabilization yesterday by OCS Di- 
rector Joseph L. Weiner, who said 
this meant America could do with 
23 per cent less of goods and services 
than they actually will get this year. 

Only a few extracts from Mr. 
Weiner's bulky report were made 
public, but from other sources it 
was learned that the study took into 
account the unlikely possibility of 
this country being reduced to a 

"state-of-siege" economy like that 
of Russia—in which case, the report 
said, the civilian economy could go 
an undetermined depth below "bed- 
rock.” 

“Bedrock" Varies for Types. 
The same sources, who requested 

anonymity, said that bedrock varied 
for different, types of items: Durable 
goods should be slashed to the bone, 
a point they are now nearing; foods, 
tobacco, furniture and other perish- 
able and semidurable goods could be 
cut to about two-thirds of 1941 lev- 
els, but services could be cut only 
about 9 per cent. 

The 56-billion-dollar bedrock total 
is in terms of 1941 buying power and 
compares with 81 billion dollars' 
worth of goods which were available 
in 1941. 

This rough approximation of the 
breakdown was obtained, though not 
set forth in Mr. Weiner's official an- 
nouncement: 

Perishables—food, tobacco, liquor, 
toys, household paper products and 
so on: 1941, *30.000.000.000; could be 
cut to *20,000.000,000; percentage of 
1941 value, 67. 

Semi-durable goods — clothing, 
shoes, auto tires, household furni- 
ture and the like—1941, *10,000.000,- 
000; could be cut to about *6.000.000,- 
000; percentage of 1941 value. 60. 

Durable Goods, 11 Pet. 
Durable goods—Farm machinery, 

stoves, automobiles, washing ma- 

chines, vacuum cleaners, furnaces 
and so on—1941, $9,000,000,000; 
could be cut to $1,000,000,000: per- 
centage of 1941 value, about 11. 

Services—Electric power, water, 
utilities, medical care, laundry, 
cleaning, repairing and so on—1941, 
$32,000,000,000; estimate bedrock, 
$29,000,000,000; percentage of 1941 
value. 90. 

The 56-billion-dollar figure is 
about 32 per cent less than the 
value of goods and services used for 
civilians in 1941, Mr. Weiner said 
in his public statement. However, 
the actual reduction in physical vol- 
ume is somewhat less, he said, be- 
cause the cost for an item has been 
lowered in many cases by simplifica- 
tion and substitution. 

The OCS does not expect the vol- 
ume of civilian consumption as a 

whole to fall to bedrock levels this 
year, Mr. Weiner said, though in 
a number of important fields, not- 
ably rubber and metals, it is already 
at or near the minimum level. 

"In a number of other fields these 
levels undoubtedly will be reached 
by the end of 1943,” he added. 

The report was prepared at the re- 
quest of James F. Byrnes, director of 
economic stabilization, as a guide for 
Government policy in rationing, sub- 
sidies. manpower, standardization of 
design and simplification of models. 

Injunction Denied Producer 
Of 'Information Please' 
By the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—Supreme 
Court Justice Bernard L. Shientag 
yesterday denied an application for 
an injunction to restrain the Amer- 
ican Tobacco Co. from using the 
jingle “The best tunes of all move 
to Carnegie Hall” on the Informa- 
tion Please radio program. 

The application was made by 
Daniel and Ann Golenpaul. co- 

partners of Daniel Golenpaul As- 
sociates, producers of Information 
Please. They complained that use 
of the jingle—a “teaser” for a new 

program to be presented by the to- 
bacco company when the Informa- 
tion Please contract expires Feb- 
ruary 5—was "low. vulgar and 
offensive” and harmed the property 
value of the Information Please 
program. 

Justice Shientag ruled that under 
the contract the sponsor had the 
right to prepare all commercials and 
that the jingle was part of the com- 
mercial. 

Even Hoof Beats Rationed 
TOPEKA, Kans. (Jp.—A Topeka 

j milk company switched to horse- 
drawn vehicles after tires for its 
trucks became scarce. Later it 
substituted wooden wheels for rub- 
ber tires. Now the company can’t 
And horseshoes, and its stock is al- 
most gone. 

3 Downed Behind Nazi Lines 
In Tunisia Fight Way Back 
P^ thf Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA, Jan. 29—Three 
members of a B-26 Martin bomber 
crew yesterday told how they were 

shot down behind the German lines 
in Tunisia, overpowered their cap- 

j tors and made their way back to 
American lines after seven days. 

| They are Lt. G. H. Ogbum of 
I Meridian, Miss., the pilot; Sergt. H. 
j D Smedegar of Lewisville, Ind., the 
tail gunner, and Sergt. N. F. Par- 

; sons of Birmingham, Ala. 
The other three members of the 

six-man crew became lost and have 
not been reported. 

The plane was shot down by a 

ME-109 on its first mission and 
j crash landed near a highway 
Crawling from the wreckage the 
men saw motorcycles and trucks on 

i the road but apparently the Ger- 
mans had not noticed the plane. 
Crow'ds of Arabs gathered and a 

deal was made for a guide to take 
; them back through the German 
I lines. 

j They spent a night at a village, 
but as they started to leave the next 
day they ran into a German com- 

j mand car. There was no chance of 
I getting away without running a 

gantlet of machine guns so they 
came out quietly. 

“The German in charge of the 
bunch frisked us and took our guns," 

i Lt Ogburn said. “He put all six of 
{ us in the back seat of his car and 
gave a machinegun to a guard in the 

| front seat. It was a mistake to give 
the machinegun to the guard be- 
cause I don't think he knew how to 
use it. 

“As soon as we drove around a 

curve, one of the beys jumped the 
German driver and another guard. 
While they were being overpowered, 
Sergt. Smedegar was grabbing the 
wheel and gear shift lever to keep 
the car from turning over.” 

The Germans were thrown out of 
the car and the crew sped up the 
moun.ain road. They pushed the 
car over a cliff and set out on foot. 

For the next three days and nights 
they wandered through the hills. In 
a narrow gulch they ran into a Ger- 
man sentry who opened fire. In the 
ensuing excitement, Ogburn, Smede- 
gar and Parsons became separated 
from the other three men. 

After hiding for a while the three 
men continued their trek until they 
finally located the village occupied 
by the Americans. 

Bombed London Hotel Made 
Gay Spot for U. S. Soldiers 

D. C. Man and Girl 
Sign Hostesses for 
Red Cros Dances 

By THOMAS R. HENRY, 
8t»r Staff Correspondent. 

LONDON (bv math.—The gutted 
ruins of a bombed Chelsea hotel,! 
once a rendezvous of fashion and 
royalty, have been transformed into 
one of the gayest, homiest spots in 
London for American soldiers. 

The hotel was noted through the 
Edwardian era as the scene of elab- 
orate wedding breakfasts and recep- 
tions of British aristocracy. It had 
one of the finest wine cellars in Eu- 

rope. The winding, intricate subter- 
ranean vaults still are intact. 

Early in the blitz a bomb went 
through the roof and the building 
was abandoned for nearly two years, 
until it was taken over by the Amer- 
ican Red Cross early last October. 
Much of the credit for the trans- 
formation goes to two Washing- 
tonians—Director Howard B. Scog- 
gins, Washington and Baltimore 
broker, of 304 Whitestone street, 
Silver Spring, Md„ and Miss Pa- 
mela Hartnett of 223 H street N.W., 
a former hostess on the Pennsyl- 
vania Airlines. 

Noted for Its Dance*. 
The place now is noted from one j 

end of Great Britain to another for ; 

its dances, its corps of about 500 of 
the prettiest girls in London recruit- 
ed from among department store 
clerks, bus drivers and conductors, 
and from many other sources as 

dancing partners for enlisted men 

on leave. 
These girls are a well-selected lot. 

Miss Hartnett explains. The chief 
source has been the girls whom 
boys themselves have met in British 
homes. A soldier calls and asks per- 
mission to bring a certain girl. She 
is looked up through Red Cross 
headquarters from whatever sources 
of information are available and 
then, if her record is clear with the 
British, is extended an invitation to 
one dance. 

If the girl proves to be a wet 
blanket, that is the end unless her 
soldier friend or some one of his 
buddies asks tha« she be invited 
again. But if she proves to be a 

decided asset to th* ga.vetv of the 
evening, she is stopped at the door 
and asked to enroll in the corps of 
dancing partners and invited to 

come at least once a week—probably 
oftener. She becomes a Red Cross 
volunteer hostess. » 

Recruiting Starts. 

But it soon became apparent, Miss i 

Hartnett says, that this was not a 

sufficiently prolific source. So mem- ; 

bers of the staff started recruiting. | 
They would see a bus conductress, 
for instance, who seemed to have 
just the sort of personality to make 
a party click. Or a girl in a book 
store might seem to have just the j 
sort of personality to fit into a va- 

cant niche in the "corps.” 
Such a girl is asked if she would 

be willing to volunteer. If she ac- 

cepts the invitation, the customary 
investigation is conducted before she 
is enrolled. The object of the in- 
vestigations, of course, is to keep 
out any sirens who might be in the 
pay of the enemy, trying to worm 
information from soldiers. 

One of the difficulties of forming 
this corps of partners, Miss Hart- 
nett says, has been to keep it bal- 
anced with Just the right sort of 
personalities to meet the needs of 
almost any lonesome soldiers. Some 
soldiers are serious and studious. 
They don't want to hot-foot it all 
the time but like to sit out and talk 
about the serious things of life, to 
pour their troubles into sympathetic 
ears. So an appropriate number of 
serious—but not depressingly serious 
—London girls have been enrolled. 
Others are Just out for an evening 
of carefree fun. For them has been 
enlisted a goodly number of jitter- 
bugs. except that they must not be 
too jitterbuggery. 

“Better” Dancers. 
By and large, says Mr. Scoggins, 

the girls are better dancers than 
would be members of so large a 

group brought together in any 
American city. The parties have 
resulted in three engagements to 
date, a by-product of which the 
staff is not particularly desirous 
now. But they realize it is more or 

less inevitable. 
And, says Miss Hartnett, "I think 

the thing which has heartened me 

more than anything is the wonder- 
ful loyalty of the American soldier 
husband to his wife in the States: 
Married men often come to our 
parties and we try to get them to 
join in and have a good time. But, 
almost as a rule I think, it is im- 
possible to get them to pay any 
attention to our girls or even to 
dance with them. They seem to 
think it wouldn’t be quite loyal to 
their wives—although I certainly 
don't think the wives would mind if 
they knew the circumstances.” 

Another innovation at the hotel 
is a menagerie. Pets are needed. 
Miss Hartnett says, to make a place 
seem like home. Nothing puts a 

soldier more at his ease than to 
ask him “to take the dog for a 
walk.” 

Thus far the menagerie consists 
of a mongrel dog and two black 
kittens. It will be increased in the 
next few weeks by a parrot, some 
goldfish, some canaries and 48 
turtles, each with the name of one 
of the States carved on its shell. 
It is planned to run sectional turtle 
races. 

Much of the success of the estab- 
lishment in putting men at their 
ease has grown out of Miss Hart- 
nett’s own experience as an airline 
r—. ■■■ ■■■ 

The Yanks 
In England 

By BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER. 
In Stars and Stripes. 

“Hear you’re goin’ across 

again tomorrow, captain. 
Wonder if you'd mind deliver- 

) inf this personally to my girl 
in Brooklyn?” 

PATRICIA HARTNETT. 
—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

HOWARD B. SCOGGINS. 

hostess. There she had the job of 
relieving the tension of all sorts of 
scared and nervous folk in the air 
for the first time. But since she 
has been here she herself has had 
one experience in which she was far 
from at ease. 

Tells of “Dud” Blast. 
“I and some of the other host- 

esses,” she said, “were asked to visit 
a rest home for Canadian pilots. It 
was a lovely old mansion in the 
country. The boys tried to teach us 
to play cricket. 

“The first time I hit the ball it 
went right through a fine old win- 
dow I had a struggle with my con- 
science whether to report what I 
had done or let some one else take 
the blame. There was a great temp- 
tation to say nothing. 

"While I was Worrying over this 
there was a loud explosion. The old 
house shook violently from roof to 
the cellar. We thought a German 
bomb had been dropped. After we 

had shaken ourselves and found no- 

body was hurt, we all rushed out- 
doors to see what the damage was. 

"What had happened, however, 
was that a supposed dud dropped 
near there some time before had 
gone off. All the other windows 
near the one my ball had gone 
through wrere shattered. I didn’t 
have to say a word about it.” 

$1,814,605. Appraisal 
Put on Paul Block Estate 
By tht Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 29—Paul Block, 
newspaper publisher, left a gross 
estate of $1,814,605, which was re- 

dded to a net of $392,330 by debts, 
administrative costs and funeral ex- 

penses, it was revealed yesterday in 
an estate tax appraisal. 

Debts of Mr. Block, who died on 

June 22, 1941, totaled $1,355,581, ac- 

cording to the appraisal, and the 
expenses of administration were 

$66,693. Principal assets of the 
estate were 39,200 shares of class A 
capital stock of Paul Block and 
Associates, valued at $1,667,176, and 
1.000 shares of preferred stock, 
valued at $100,000. 

The bulk of the estate was left to 
his widow, children and other rela- 
tives. 

Halsey Cites Courage 
Of Merchant Seamen 
In Face of Enemy 

Crews Never Refused 
To Unload Cargoes, 
Admiral Declares 

By the Associated Pres*. 
Merchant seamen had the assur- 

ance today of the commander of the 
United States force* In the South 
Pacific that they have displayed 
"co-operation, efficiency and cour- 

age" in unloading cargo. 
Prom the South Pacific, Admiral 

William P. Halsey, jr„ reported that 
never had the merchant seamen re- 

fused to unload ships at Guadal- 
canal Island as charged In a report 
now under investigation by a House 
Naval Affairs Subcommittee. 

Under the supervision of naval 
officers, Admiral HaLsey said, the 
crews of more than a doaen vessels 
that have reached Guadalcanal 
since the marines landed there in 
August, have paiticipated in unload- 
ing all of them. 

Seamen's Courage Cited. 
Admiral Halsey reported "that 

none of the crews has ever refused 
to discharge its ship’s cajgo, and 
that merchant seamen’s co-opera- 
tion, efficiency and courage on some 
occasions in the face of enemy at- 
tack have won high praise.” 

The report followed publication 
in the Akron (Ohio) Beacon Journal 
of a story quoting marines, returned 
from Guadalcanal, as saying that 
union seamen refused to unload a 

ship on Sunday because it was 
against union rules. 

In New York, Joseph Curran, pres- 
ident of the National Maritime 

i Union, said in a statement the 
members “are extremely grateful 

j for the statement by Admiral Hal- 
; sey giving the lie to published stories 
that National Maritime Union 
crews refused to unload a ship on 
Guadalcanal Island on Sunday be- 
cause it was against union rules.” 

Asks Probe By Biddle. 
‘We maintain,” he said, "that this 

story was Hitler-inspired and pro- 
moted by the sixth column press in 
an effort to shatter civilian morale 
and slander merchant seamen who 
have already loot more men through 
enemy action, proportionately, than 
any other armed service. 

‘We now reiterate our demand for 
an investigation into the source of 
this story by Attorney General Bid- 
dle, and we expect every newspaper 

; that printed the original falsehood 
I to give Admiral Halsey's statement 
j equal prominence and to run it in 
I full.” 

New Evidence Reported 
On Guadalcanal Cargoes 

AKRON, Ohio, Jan. 39 UP).—The 
Beacon Journal said today “other 
evidence" supporting a copyrighted 
story, which quoted marines re- 
turned from Guadalcanal as saying 
merchant seamen refused to unload 
ships at the island on Sunday, prob- 
ably would be submitted to the 
House Naval Affaires Subcommittee 
investigating the report. 

The Beacon Journal issued this 
statement: 

“We printed a copyrighted story 
passed by the Office of Censorship 
quoting six unnamed marines and 
seamen as to what they reported 
had occurred at Quadalcanal. 

"The Beacon Journal understands 
that other evidence is available on 

i the subject and no doubt will be 
brought before the House Naval 
Affairs Subcommittee in due time " 

* 

Heart Attack Kills Man 
On Way to Rent Hearing 

Stricken with a heart attack, 
Charles Gibson, about 80. colored. 
1901 Rosedale street N.E., died today 
in the Force School Building, 1740 
Massachusetts avenue N.W., before 
medical attention could reach him. 

The school building is the head- 
quarters of the District Rent-Con- 
trol Commission and a local ration- 
ing board. 

Mr. Gibson was on his way to at- 
tend a hearing before the Rent Com- 
mission. 

§The Secret 
of Success 

4 

oiten lies in the appearance a 
man makes. 

Why look "average” by wear- 

ing 'made-for-anybody’ clothes, 
when you can be smartly dressed j 
in an all wool suit, topcoat or ; 
overcoat TAILORED TO 
MEASURE to fit you and your j 
personality ... for LESS! Come ; 
in and let us give you the FACTS1 

j 
y 

> 

I 
i 

QP Army and Nary Of Hears' Uniforms 
also Mads to Msasurm for LZ8S 
than many rsady-madss/ 

EDWARD, Inc. 

Owned and operated by 

KAHN 
Tailoring'Co. 

of Indianapolis 9 

741 15th St. N.W. 
Open Every Tkurs. Evening to 9 PM. 



One Killed, Two Hurl 
As Four Try lo Flee 
Wisconsin Prison 

Convicts Are Felled 
As Guards Open Fire 
From Watch Towers 

Bt the Associated Press. 
WAUPUN. WisM Jan. 29.—Straight- 

shooting tower guards killed one 
man and wounded two others today 
to frustrate the attempted escape oi 
four young convicts from the Wis- 
consin State Prison at Waupun. 

The fourth man escaped injury 
and got over the 22-foot west wall 
but was tracked to a private garage 
four blocks away. Guards found him 
hiding under an automobile. 

The convict killed was Frank (Big- 
foot) Kopjar. 23, of Milwaukee, who 
was serving 3 to 13 years for bur- 
glary, second offense. 

Charles Bennett, 22, of Marinette, 
serving 1 to 15 years for kidnap- 
ing and armed robbery, was shot in 
the head, but was given a chance 
to recover. 

Wendell Fowler. 22. of Los Angeles, 
convicted in Milwaukee as an ac- 
cessory before the fact of theft, 
was wounded in the thigh. He is 
serving a one to four-and-one-half- 
yea.r term. 

Raymond Ramazini, 26, of Mil- 
waukee, serving 1 to 12 years for 
assault, cleared the wall, but was 
recaptured. 

Deputy Warden W. J. Hinkamp 
said the four made their break im- 
mediately on arriving at the prison 
shoe and tailor shops for breakfast, 

One man pulled the electric switch; 
plunging both buildings into dark- 
ness. 

Then, one after another, they 
mounted a makeshift ladder and 
guards of the No. 3 and 4 towers 
opened fire. 

Kopjar, struck by a bullet, fell 
back into the prison inclosure. 
Bennett and Fowler fell outside the 
wall. The former crawled across the 
street, but collapsed on a lawn. 
Fowler staggered another block, then 
hid under a barn. 

Guards trailed Ramazini and 
Fowler. They found Ramazini under 
an automobile in a private garage. 
He surrendered without a struggle. 
Fowler surrendered after the guard 
captain ordered tear gas. 

Conflicting Rules 
Threaten Town's 
Meat Supply 

Vy the Associated Press. 

WHARTON, Tex., Jan. 29.—A city 
ordinance forbids butchers slaught- 
ering their own meat. 

OPA rules prevent the only 
slaughter house in town from doing 
the job. 

Now the butchers, OPA and city 
officials are looking for some red 
tape to provide the city with legal 
meat. 

The OPA rules require slaughter 
houses ̂ to base their kill on the 
amount of meat handled in 1941. 
But the slaughter house, operated 
by J, D. Miller, wasn't operating in 
1941. so according to OPA rules and 
regulations its quota is zero. 

The btuchers did their own 
slaughtering in 1941, but a later city 
ordinance requires that all killing 
be done in a modem packing plant 
and the meat must be inspected. 

Here's the formula recommended 
by James K. Smith, assistant to the 
district OPA director: 

Let the butchers, who have quotas 
for meat slaughtered in 1941. take 
their animals to the slaughter house, 
pay Mr. Miller a fee for use of his 
equipment and hire the workmen to 
do the job. 

This will be legal. Mr. Smith be- 
lieves, as long as the workmen are 

paid a wage rate. If they are paid 
a fee or so much a head, they auto- 
matically become custom slaughter- 
ers and run afoul another OPA reg- 
ulation. 

There's only one possible flaw to 
Smith's proposed solution. 

He isn’t sure his OPA bosses will 
agree that it’s legal. 

_ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
<f<"b<* rontractPd by any other than mv- 
Wlf. WALLACE B. JACKSON. Route 4, 
Anacostia Sta.'■>;>» 
RESPONSIBLE ONLY FOR OWN CREAT^ j 
ed bills after this date. GUY M. WAL- 
DEN 5407 First at. n.w. ■>!)• 
1 WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY j debts contracted bv anv one other than 
myself. CHARLES H. JONES. 558 25th 
pl. n e. 

_ 

• 

1 WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts incurred by any one other than 
myself, HARPY M. GAUZZA. 3049 Gault 
pl. n.e._ JSO* ; 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts other than those contracted for by 
myself personally. CHAS. M. HENRY. 
Lanharo, Mn._.'in* 

LOST. 
• A GAS R ATION HOOK issued to B. C 
O Sullivan, 3622 Legation st. n w EM. 
3732.__ 

A’* GAS RAT ION 'BOOK, issued to’ Capt. 
Charles Byrd. 12-0 Plateau pl Greenbrl*., 
Md _GreenbeR 5153 

A AND B GAS RATION BOOKS, issued 
to Rufus Coving on. 131' Hun toon court 
s w Also Social Security card. Lost at 
Bolling Field 

A GAS RATION BOOK. No F 887813 G, 
Issued to E L Hmes Friendly Md 31* 

BAG brown. Union Station. Jan. 28. check 
No 2§07. Reward Return Carol Kina. 
Hotel Houston or Earle Theater 
BILLFOLD, man s, containing money and 
valuable papers, reward. RE. 2666 or 
3503 K st _r, w 

__ 

BILLFOLD with driver s permn No 
4*5842 one A" book, tag No 12*103 
one T‘ book, rag No 3237. Friday mah 
Luther Marsh 315 57 ?h s' n e 28* 

BILLFOLD. ]ea’h*»r. containing A and 
"C" ga* ration books, lost Jan 2*. on 
Mass ave or in Glover Park Reward 
Ordway 4378 
BILLFOLD containing *25. Social 8 
curry card, hospitalization card ia.ss; 13 
roon on J-6 bu> line. GE 665 

B GAS RATION BOOK is .ieo to Jose- 
phine Hubbard. 2501 S. 2nd s',. Ar! Va. 
Cali CH. 3871 

C" GAS RATION BOOK, h'ued to Wil- 
liam A Baldwin loi ; Ingraham at., 
Hyattaville. Md Warfield 7 162 
"C GASOLINE RATION BOOK, issued to 
Warren W. Johnson, loin 21 s? st Ar- 
lington. Va on the 21st: No F-1 1 4o* 1 -M2 
CAT. gray, female, s* rayed from 2354 
Green st. s.e. Saturday. Call Trinidad 
8264 
COLLIE, female, white with tan on bark 
and ears. D. C license, named 'Pinky 
Reward._Woodley 0331 

FOLDER black leather containing Pa 
driver's license, lost las’ week end Cali 
M:ss Nusim. tel. TA 7725 • 

FUR COLLAR white and biack skunk, 
vicinity 13th and Rhode Island ave n 
Reward Phone HO 7 3o4 
FUEL" OIL RATION STAMPS V357H34- 
AG5, VO57 835-AG5. ME 1814 or Hill- 
side 0123-M 
GAS RATION BOOK A. issued to Willard 
C Jackson. 4616 Albemarle st. n w. Phone 
FM 820* 
GAS RATION BOOK A F 38538-A 
made out to Phiho Cohen. 1513 E m. s,< 
Call Lincoln 4?6o. 
GASOLINE RATION BOOK «R NO F- 
353515-A1, Jamr* E Watson, 265L Conn, 
av» Call AD 71TM 
(i A SO LINE C RAT ION BOOK w. th 3 
coupons on Girard s' » on J«i 2i. 
‘43, Owner wants only the book number. 
HO J3J 5 
PIN. pa t president Jewel. ‘January, 1321 
Rerekah Assembly Moihe K Edmonsion 
3233_N st. n w MI 182 ♦ 

PJN, Red Cross volunteer No C5604P 
Reward Helen V. Murray, 2906 Conn 
«\e CO 2625 

ROCKETBOOK lady s, "brown, Arl buv 
Wed night contains money, Navy pm. 
diamond ring etc Retard Gl §414 
FOTKE r BOOK m»r <■ (on t3 n s g a a book a 
• fid identification cards 14rh st car Jan. 
SL Reward. Phone Adam* 5737. 31* 

Paralyzed Operatic Soprano 
To Sing at 'Birthday' Banquet 

Marjorie Lawrence, Metropolitan Opera soprano, pictured 
shortly after her arrival here yesterday for the President's 
Birthday celebration. —Star Staff Photo. 
A paralytic opera soprano, who 

made her wheel phair debut last 
week at the Metropolitan Opera, will 
sing tonight at a birthday banquet 
to aid the cause she has in common 
with President Roosevelt. 

Her name is Marjorie Lawrence 
and she came to Washington yes- 
terday to do her bit against the dis- 
ease which two years ago snatched 
her from the peak of international 
opeiatic success. She will entertain 
at the Mayflower Hotel with the 
man with whom she shared many 
of her former triumphs, Lawrence 
Tibbett. 

Her operatic appearance last week 
was an ironic climax to a career 

which, when launched in America 
with her Metropolitan debut in 
1935, was marked to a great extent 
by her physical agility. She was. 
for instance, the first woman in the 
history of opera who followed Wag- 
ner’s stage directions for “Gotter- 
damerung’’ by making her final exit 
on the horse instead of in front of 
it. 

Toured World to Sing. 
After her debut, her career fol- 

lowed much the same line as that 
of all top-flight dramatic sopranos. 
Tours of England, France, Italy, 
Australia, Canada and the United 
States and concerts in South Amer- 
ica managed to keep her btisy in 
between seasons at the “Met.” 

In 1941 her career was at its peak. 
She was alternating with Kirsten 
Flagstad and co-starring with Lau- 
ritz Melchior. Her success already 
assured, was given warmth by her 
marriage in that year to Thomas 
King. As she had been invited to 
star in the opera “Tristan and 
Isolde” under the sponsorship of the 
Mexican government, they decided 
to go to Mexico City for their 
honeymoon. 

In the midst of rehearsals for the 
show she was stricken with infan- 
tile paralysis and rendered helpless 
from her shoulders down. In 
despair after the failure of special- 
ists to offer her any hope of re- 

covery, she went to Minneapolis to 
consult her fellow countrywoman. 
Sister Kenny, the famed Australian 
nurse. 

Gains Strength. 
“I lived with Sister Kenny for 

three months,” Miss Lawrence re- 

lated. “Faith and her magic w’orked 

LOST. 
POCKETBOOK in phone booth at Peoples 
Drug Store. I4th and You, Friday Return 
contents Douglas Markward. R. F. D. No. 
2. Silver Spring. Md. Reward._2§*_ 
POCKETBOOK. containing permit, reg. 
card, gas ration card. If found, return 
to James Bankhead.NO. 3094._ 
RATION STAMPS for "fuel oil. No. 
2KH402AH5 if found please return to 
Mrs. Parker, fuel oil, County Service 
Bldg.. Hya11sville. Maryland._3<)• 
ROUGH-COATED TERRIER, tan and white 
15 years old, wearing harness and 1942 
license lost since Saturday week. Re- 
ward Glebe 9239. 

__ 

SUGAR BOOKS, issued to John. Mae. 
George and Richard Littew. 4904 Queeos- 
bury rd Riverdale. Md._ 30* 
SUGAR RATION BOOK. No. 29547^5-250 
issued to John Kyle Gustafson, Colman 
Vista. Gulfport. Miss._SH. 592ft 

__ 

SUGAR RATION BOOK — Kenneth L 
Dixon. Carlsbad. New' Mexico. Please 
mail to Dixon. 330 Star Bldg._ 31* 

SUGAR RATION BOOK, issued Conrad C. 
Smith. 2737 Devonshire pi n.w 31* 

WALLET, man's, black, containing draft 
card issued to W. F Males and other pa- 
pers. on 1-1'h st. near Bureau of Engraving, 
on Wed. morning. Reward. Call TR. 7940. 

WALLET, with B and A ration hooks and 
credentials in District. Elisha Stith. 1419 
Col rd n.w tanitor__ 30* 
WATCH. Elgin, *e m silver handmade 
clip on bracelet, in vicinity I Oh and H 
Ms n w Thurs nigh Reward Phone 
RE. Hiioo, Ext. JO, 9-5; CH. 0047 after 
Onto pm 

WATCH round lapel, with white gold 
face, vicinity 10th and Mass, ave precious 
keepsake Reward. RE 0395. 
WATCH lady's gold lapel, Lample. with 
gold pin. ha« silver back flower covered 
with rhinestone: between Key blvd 
through N Cleveland to Wilson blvd 
Arlington. Va Reward Call Glebe *40<». 

WELSH TERRIER, black and tan. female, 
dark green collar, disappeared Wednesday 
night Reward O’dv.'ay 0922 
WIRE-HAIRED DOG, mal». white with 
brown and black marking-, partly pink 
nose, sharp ear.-, in Silver Sprini. Call 
SH 7 212 
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER. male, brown 
head, white body, without collar named 
Teirv WO. I33U, 3004 32nd st. nw. 

Rev. ard 
WRIST WATCH man's."'Hamilton.' initials 

I W H on Connecticut ave. bus or 
vicinity of Chevy Chase Ice Palace Wednes- 
day Call Wisconsin 5400. Reward 31* 
WRIST WATCH, black enamel and silver, 
Elgin initials M. E M Friday morning 
REWARD Cali M. E Love. NA. 0530, or 
after 0 CH 750o. Ext 7 21 
WRIST WATCH. Hamilton (mans), in- 
itials I W. H Chevy Chase Ice Palace 
or Ch. Ch. bus, Wed. afternoon. WI. 
5400 Reward 
3 SUGAR RATION BOOKS Charles W 
Anderson. Lota lT Anderson Virginia L 
Anderson, all of »'.307 Pontiac st., Berwyr 
Heights Md Berwyn 75-W 

_ 

COCKER SPANIEL, 
Black, male, with white vest. California 
a, Glover Park Reward OR *.’17 3. 

MAN'S RING, with owl’s head 
and blue stone setting; re- 
ward. Kieffer, RE. 7500, Ext 
71759, 

FOUND. 
CAT stay Mali's*, with hall around its 
neck found roar l*»h and You ms nw 
Sunday. Owrt*r call al 151s You st. n.« 
Apt__3 
DOC; par! t*rrt*r .hit, with brown spot 
over on* *y». stubby 'ail, collar without 
tae. Call Woodley 0326. 

wonders. Every day I had myself 
strapped to a piano bench and 
played and sang for 15 minutes. 
At first I was exhausted, but slowly 
I gained strength. 1 began to do 
things I had been told would be 
denied to me the rest of my life. 
I could walk, even if it was only a 

few steps, and my voice was better 
than it ever had been. 

"In November of 1942 I returned 
j to New York and gave my first pro- 
fessional concert in two years at I 

I the Town Hall. In December I re- 

ceived the tribute of having a con- 

cert in my honor at the Metropoli- 
tan. Lawrence Tibbett, Lily Pons 
and other wonderful people gave me 
the mast touching moment of my 

] career.” 
One week ago today Miss Law- 

rence returned to the stage of the 
Metropolitan. She returned in a ; 
wheel chair, but her performance as ! 
Venus in "Tannhauser” won the 
admiration of the critics and stopped 
the show for three full minutes, i 
She had to be lifted onto the plat- j 
form from which she sang her role 
and she had to remain sitting 
throughout the scene. 

Tomorrow Miss Lawrence will at- 
tend a.luncheon at the White House, 
where she gave k "command per- J 
formance" in 1937. and then she re- 

turns to New York to appear on a 

national broadcast on Sunday after- 1 

noon. 

She lists her three inspirations as 
President Roosevelt, music and the : 

Australian soldiers. The last Is) 
partially the product of her early j 
life, when she lived on her father's 
sheep ranch “down under.” 

Tonight, in deference to “those 
magnificent Aussies," she will in- 
clude in her repertoire “Waltzing 
Matilda,” the Austrian war tune. 

Germany to Celebrate 
10th Year of Hitler 
Rule Without Flags 

Feature Will Be Broadcast 
Of Fuehrer's Proclamation 

By Goebbels Tomorrow 
T.y tb* Associated Pres*. 

LONDON, Jan. 29.—A procla- 
mation by Adolf Hitler, to be 
broadcast by Propaganda Minis- 
ter Goebbels at 4 p.m. tomorrow 
(11 a m., E. W. T.) will be a high 
light of Germany's observance 
of the 10th anniversary of the 
Fuehrer's rise to power, the Ber- 
lin radio announced today. 

It will, however, by a flagless cele- 
bration, according to other broad- 
casts recorded here by the Associated 
Press. 

In the morning, Reichsmarshal 
Goering will address the armed 
forces while there also will be a 
broadcast message to the youth of 
the nation by Arthur Axmann, 
Reichs youth leader. 

The Berlin radio said an order 
forbidding the display of flags came 
from Goebbels and Interior Minister 
Wilhelm Frick. 

The reason was not. stated, but 
London diplomatic circles noted it 
came at a time when German newts 
from the Russian and North African 
fronts was dark and coincident with 
a broadening of the Reich's labor 
draft and suggested the aim was to 
create within Germany a spirit com- 

parable to that which developed in 
Britain under the reverses of 1940-1. 

Hitler is expected to speak tomor- 
row, but advance billing has been 
strangely absent from Nazi broad- 
casts heard by the Associated Press. 
The anniversary talk has been post- 
poned only once, during the 1938 
army purge. 

Hitler Giving Up Command, 
Swedish Reports Suggest 
By VICTOR GORDON LENNOX, 

Foreign Correspondent of The Star and 
Chicago Daily News. 

LONDON, Jan. 29. — Familiar 
omens of new German propaganda 
directives are evident again. Last 
night reports emanating from Swe- 
den suggested that Hitler may re- 

linquish the supreme command of 
the army pro tern. After more than 
a year this has been recognized in 
London as a card the Germans 
might play if the high command 
considered German victory impos- 
sible and, consequently, was anxious 
to negotiate peace before the army 
was wiped out. 

It was anticipated the method 
employed would be to assert that 
the German Army never sought 
war. only the Naz,is launched the 
war and the Nazi S. S. (Hitler Elite 
Guardi alone is responsible for the 
outrages and atrocities in occupied 
lands. 
(Copyright. 3fl4S. Chicago Daily Ncw« Jnc ) 

Objectors Volunteer 
As 'Chute Jumpers 
To Fight Forest Fires 
By the Associated Pres.* 

MISSOULA, Mcnt., Jan. 29,-±- 
A number of conscientious ob- 
jectors have volunteered as 

parachute jumpers with the 
Forest Service Fire-fighting 
Corps, Axel Lindh, regional of- 
ficial, said today. 

The Forest Service, which 
uses parachute jumpers to quell 
spot blazes, has lost many of its 
men to the armed forces. Mr. 
Lindh did not reveal how many 
conscientious objectors would 
be trained. 

Washington Realtor 
Is Found Hanged in 
Cellar of His Home 

William C. Blundon 
Was in III Health, 
Relative Declares 

William C Blundon. 63, Washing- 
ton realtor, was found hanged this 
morning in the basement, of his home 
at 1324 Jonquil street N.W. 

A clothesline was around his neck 
and attached to a beam in the 
basement ceiling. Found by his sis- 
ter-ln-lawT, Mrs. Gertrude Blundon, 
he w^as pronounced dead by an 

Emergency Hospital physician. 
Police quoted the sister-in-law' 

as saying Mr. Blundon had been in 
ill health and had threatened suicide 
several times. 

A native of Washington, he had 
been in the real estate business for 
the last 40 years, taking a leading 
role in development of the Bloom- 
ingdale district. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Ono Blundon, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Mary L. Acton and Mrs. Laura Es- 
terly, both of Washington. 

Funeral services will be held at 
1 p.m. Monday at the Hines fun- 
eral home, 2901 Fourteenth street 
N.W. Burial will be in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 

Rubber 
(Continued From First Page ) 

by the Baruch Report. It will be 
possible to complete facilities to pro- 
duce 7,000 tons of the 132.000 of butyl 
rubber included in the report, and 
10.000 tons of the 60.000 of neoprene 
suggested by Mr. Baruch. 

All of the rubber plants which re- 
ceived a “green light" in the new di- 
rective will produce buna-S rubber. 
No further help was granted plants 
to make rubber of the other types. 

It was understood that Mr. Nelson, 
at the suggestion of Mr. Jeffers, had 
favored a grant of top priorities for 
completion of plants to produce 70 
per cent of butadiene and 60 per 
cent of styrene called for in the 
buna-S portion of the Baruch re- 

port. 
Mr. Nelson, it was understood, had 

approved immediate completion of 
end-products plants to produce 49.5 
per cent of the Baruch program, or 

slightly more than 500.000 tons. Of 
this 49.5 per cent, Mr. Nelson rec- 
ommended that 46.5 was to be 
buna-S plants. 2 per cent neoprene 
and 1 per cent butyl. Mr. Jeffers 
actually can build end products 
plants to produce 43.6 per cent of 
the Baruch program. 

Officials said that immediate com- 
pletion of so small a percentage of 
neoprene and butyl plants was rec- 
ommended because this portion of 
the program is in more direct com- 

petition with the other vital war 
programs than are the buna-S 
plants. 

Rubber officials, it was said, had 
asked for greater facilities for mak- 
ing butadiene and styrene because 
manufacture of the two ingredients 
is very uncertain. The process of 
combining the two into rubber has 
been “pretty well worked out in the 
last year,” an official pointed out. 
He said rubber experts wanted a 
margin of safety in making the two 
ingredients. 

Sick Children Aided 
A kindergarten for native children 

suffering from tuberculosis has 
been opened in Johannesburg. South 
Africa. 

Soldiers Help Ship Meat 
Many men have been released 

from the New Zealand Army to New 
Zealand soldiers overseas. 

Bond Buying Spurred 
By Roosevelt's Trip, 
White House Reports 
By the Associated Press 

Stirred by President Roose- 
velt's trip to Africa, many per- 
sons have telegraphed that they 
are buying more War bonds, the 
White House disclosed last 
night. 

"After learning of your 
momentous trip, am buying 
another $500 War bond today," 
one message said. 

"As an American citizen. I 
will conserve everything and 
buy bonds,’’ another said. 

Roosevelt 
_ 

(Continued FYom First Page ) | 
word of Mr. Roosevelt’s movements I 
since his joint press conference' 
with Prime Minister Churchill at 
Casablanca last Sunday. 

Details to Be Divulged. 
The Brazilian announcement said: 
“The President of the Republic, 

Senhor Getulio Vargas, has been 
since yesterday Thursday) in 
Natal, where he went to meet Mr.; 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Presi- : 

dent of the United States of Amer- | 
ica, who is there on his return from ! 

Casablanca to Washington. The de- 
tails of this memorable meeting 
will be divulged immediately after 
the arrival of President Getulia Var- j 
gas in this capital. 

With that announcement, it also 
was disclosed that Mr. Roosevelt had 
passed through Northern Brazil 
earlier this month on his wav to 
Casablanca. The flying boat taking 
him southward alighted at Belem, 
nearly 1,000 miles northwest of 
Natal. 

Natal is the site of an important 
Brazilian naval base from which 
American forces operate and like- 
wise the site of a great United 
States Army air base from which 
American planes take off for far- 
flung fighting fronts. 

It was presumed the discussion 
between Presidents Roosevelt and 
Vargas involved methods for com- 

bating the German effort to cut 
South Atlantic shipping lanes by 
intensified submarine activity in re- 
cent months. 

rive C-Boats hunk in Month. 
In this connection it was recalled 

that Admiral Ingram announced 
only last week that five enemy sub- 
marines had been destroyed in South 
Atlantic waters during the last 
month. 

The question of United States 
economic aid to Brazil, an important 
Western Hemisphere source of sup- 
plies for the United Nations, presum- 
ably was among other subjects re- 
viewed by the two chief executives. 

It was the first meeting of Mr. 
Roosevelt and President Vargas since 
1936. when Mr. Roosevelt visited 
Brazil en route to Buenos Aires for 
the inter-American conference he 
organized to bind the American Re- 
publics closer together for the main- 
tenance of peace. 

News of Mr. Roosevelt's visit to 
Liberia w^as contained in a dispatch, 
released through the White House, 
from Capt. George E. Durno of the 
Army’s Air Transport Command, a 
veteran White House correspondent 
for International News Service be- 
fore he went into uniform last 
summer. 

Travels With Churchill. 
Received by the White House last 

night, it. was dated Monrovia, 
Liberia, January 23. With no addi- 
tional comment by the White House, 
this dispatch told for the first time 
of the President's travels after 
his 10-day conference with Mr. 
Churchill. 

Following conclusion of the Casa- 
blanca meeting Sunday, the Presi- 
dent and Prime Minister drove 
southward 150 miles to Marrakech, 
an ancient. Berber and Arab town at 
the foot of the Atlas Mountains of 

J- 

Lease-ljend 
'Continued From*First Pag" > 

have demanded a detailed account- 
ing on how and why the billions 
have been spent. 

Representative Jones, Republican, 
of Ohio contended in the House that 

i “thousands of cases of beer, rayon 
[ stockings and powder puffs” have1 

been shipped abroad and paid for 
with lea?e-lend funds. He said he 
had “reliable information” that some 
of the shipments went to private 
persons. Lease-lend officials prompt 

| ly denied the charges. 
Urges “Total Co-operation.” 

In a prepared statement which 
Mr. Stettinius read to the commit- 
tee, he said: 

"If we look back over the part 
j that lease-lend has played in the 
war and its relation to the United 
Nations' battle against Axis power, 
we realize that a principle has been 
hammered out in a time of crisis. 

“That principle is the principle of 
total co-operation among the na- 
tions in the waging of war—co-op- 
eration in the interest, of each, and 

1 for the benefit of all, the only prin- 
ciple on which a war of alliance can 
be successfully waged.” 

Mr. Stettinius reviewed the aid 
sent to this Nation's partners in war 

and declared that the record of its 
results and activities "demonstrates 
m my opinion beyond any argument 
the necessity for extending the 
Lease-Lend Act for an additional 
year.” 

He told the committee that the 
program of supplying civilian goods 

i to the United Nations is "an indis- 
pensable step to facilitate the prose- 
cution of the war.” 

! ‘"As far ahead as we can easily 
see,’ he explained, "we must act 

| with vigor to supply medicine, food, 
clothing and other needs for those 
whom the Nazis and Japanese have 
despoiled. As the' President has 
said: ’Success in restoring the 
countries we free will be a powerful 
factor in shortening the war, giv- 
ing the liberated peoples their 
chance to share in the victory.’ 

“Only One War” Involved. 
"There is only one war.” the lease- 

lend administrator emphasized. 
"What we sent to fight in Russia or 

the Middle East, the bombers based 
in Britain or Australia or India, the 
tanks which have just fought across 

1.300 miles of desert in 90 days— 
these are part of the war effort. 

"The guns, the food and the camps 
we receive all over the world as 

1 lease-lend in reverse are a vital 
factor in the supply of our troops. 

"Mutual aid among the Allies on 
the supply side as on the battle- 
fields, is an essential part of our 

i organization for waging war—an or- 
: ganization of nations united in their 
determination to force an uncondi- 
tional surrender of the Axis powers." 

He reported that lease-lend aid 
at the end of December, 1942, had 
amounted to $8,253,000,000, but told 
the committer that "lease-lend in 

; far* fulfilled the President's original 
pledge to remove the dollar sign 

from war supply. Lease-lend in 
reverse has removed the symbol of 
the pound sterling, the franc and 
the Chinese dollar. To paraphrase 
the President, money cannot take 
the place of munitions at the fight- 
ing fronts.” 

Under questioning. Mr. Stettinius 
said nothing is released to another 
nation that has “not been proved to 
be a war essential.” 

He said that at the outset of the j 
lease-lend program the aid went al- | 
mast entirely to help win the battle j 
of Britain, adding: 

‘‘The flow of arms, food and other 
materials to Britain has helped to 
sustain first a defensive operation 
and now an increasingly powerful 
series of offensive thrusts on the 
seas, in the air and on the many 
land fronts of the war,” 

Britain is now ‘‘one of the great 
arsenals of democracy.” and ‘the 
pooling of United Nations resources 
is nowhere better Illustrated than in 
Britain. Our troops in Britain have 
received as reciprocal aid such weap- 
ons and munitions of war as Spit- 
fires. 25-pounder gums and other 
artillery, small arms, grenades and 
mines. 

Receive British Food. 
"Barracks, transportation, canteen 

supplies, blankets, medical supplies, 
have been supplied. * * * In spite 
of the severe shortages which exist 
in the United Kingdom our fighting 
forces have received large quantities 
of British-grown food. Battle dam- 
age suffered bv our fighting ships 
and our merchantmen has been re- 

paired in the United Kingdom as 

reciprocal aid.” 
In discussing the aid to Aus- 

tralia. Mr. Stettinius said that this 
country was sending arms for her 
troops and machine tools and raw 
materials for her rapidly growing 
arsenal. In return, he said, Aus- 
tralia is furnishing practically all 
the food consumed by our men in 
the South Pacific area, is expand- 
ing her food program to supply the 
Southwest Pacific area, has sup- 
plied camps, airfields, repair depots, 
a complete tire rebuilding and main- 
tenance plant and numerous other 
items. 

Prom New Zealand, he said, great 
quantities of food had been sup- 
plied to American troops, without 
cost to this country, so much "that 
eggs, milk and fruit are in short 
supplies and the civilian population 
is feeling the pinch.” 

Called Crucial Battlefront. 
He dealt at length with the situa- 

tion in China, "a crucial battlefront 
in this global war." 

"We have not,” he said, "been able 
tinder lease-lend to supply all the 
aid that, is needed in China or that 
we would have liked to have sup- 
plied.” He described China's heroic 
stand against Japan as one of the 
"bright chapters in the history of 
the world.” 

He told of difficulties of trans- 
portation to China before and after 
Burma fell and said that now even 
greater effort must be exerted to 
get supplies into China 

Mr. Stettinius said that supplies 

are being flown across the highest 
mountains in the world under al- 
most impossible conditions. 

"But they are getting through,” 
he said. "They are getting through 
in pitifully small amounts in terms 
of what China needs, but at an ac- 

celerating rate. We will not—and 
we should not—stop until all in- 
genuity and every effort is expend- 
ed to move more aid into China.” 

Repeats Russian Figures. 
He repeated recently-announced 

figures that Russia has been sent 
"almost 2.600 planes—more than to 
any other country — and we had 
sent her more than 3,200 tanks, 
more than to all other countries 
combined, and 81.000 trucks, jeeps 
and other motor vehicles.” 

The lease-lend administrator said 
that food shipments to Russia have 
not amounted to a large proportion 
of our lease-lend aid in the past, 
but that they were being increased 
greatly. 

"It is difficult,” he said, “to esti- 
mate how much the peoples of Rus- 
sia have helped us by holding back 
the Nazi forces and taking the of- 
fensive away from them, or to esti- 
mate the value to our national inter- 
est of the superb fight of the Chinese 
against the Japanese. 

“By the lives lost, the cities and 
homes destroyed and in the other 
losses of war, Russia and China and 
Great Britain have made limitless 
contributions to their cause, as well 
as to ours. There have not been and 
there will never be developed a 
standard of values by which we can 
measure lives lost against the cost 
of airplanes or guns.” 

Of the Egyptian campaign. Mr. 
Stettinius reported that between 
February and November, 1942, the 
United States exported under lease- 
lend and under cash purchase to 
Egypt over 1,000 planes, many hun- 
dreds of tanks, 20,000 trucks and 
hundreds of pieces of artillery. 

Constructed Supply l ines. 
“Here again we reaped the benefit 

of w'ork done over a year ago,” he 
said. "Lease-lend funds and British 
funds were used to construct the 
supply lines over which these weap- 
ons were sent. * * * Without the sup- 
ply lines the Egyptian campaign 
could not have been undertaken.” 
Mr. Stettinius told the committee 
that the same considerations of ex- 

change governed the preparation for 
the North African campaign. 

“While there the American share 
in supply was larger,” he said, “the 

campaign represents a genuine pool- 
ing of our resources with those of 
our Allies. The military burden in 
the beginning was almost equally 
shared bv the British and ourselves. 
Now British. French and American 
forces are fighting in combined op- 
eration.” 

Congress to Check Spending. 
Republican leaders in both House 

ar.d Senate have declared they 
would not oppose continuance of an 

arrangement which has sent billions 
of dollars worth of supplies to the 
Allies, but w'ant to know how the 
money is spent. 

Lease-lend officials, in denying 
Mr. Jones’ statements concerning 
beer and powderpuffs, said they 
were compelled to buy a small quan- 
tity of rayon hose in order to obtain 
a supply of cotton stockings request- 
ed by Lt. Gen. Dwight D. Eisen- 
hower for distribution to civilians in 
North Africa. The warehouses hold- 
ing the cotton stockings, they said, 
insisted that lease-lend also clear 
out their rayon hose. 

Mr. Jones said lease-lend officials 
had told him that the Government 
was reimbursed for those shipments, 
but he argued that the cost of such 
items as accounting and personnel 
had been borne by lease-lend money. 

Bob Hope Underpaid Her, 
Sister-in-Law Claims 
Bv th* Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 29.—Bob1 
Hope's sister-in-law, Mrs. Marie 
Towns Hope, claimed in court yes- 
terday she was underpaid for cata- 
loging thousands of jokes and gags 
for Mr. Hope's radio programs and 
movies. She is suing the comedian 
for $2,300. 

Mr. Hope filed a cross-complaint 
against the sister-in-law and her 
husband, F. James Hope, his brother, I 
demanding $1,425 which he said he I 
lent the couple and which has not 
been repaid. 

French Morocco. There they spent 
the night and there they said their 
farewells the following day. 

With onp intervening stop, which | 
was not identified, Mr. Roosevelt ; 
and his party flew to Liberia in two 
four-motored Army transport planes. 
They landed at Roberts Field, about 
f>0 miles from Monrovia, and were 

greeted by Brig. Gen. S. W. Fitz- i 
gerald, commanding the Middle East 
wing of the Air Transport Com- 
mand, and Brig. Gen. James F. C. 
Hyde, commanding general of the 
Central African Service of Supply 
of the American Armies. 

Allowed a bit of time to freshen 
up, the President was escorted to the 
officers' mess hall, where President 
Barclay of Liberia, Clarence L. 
Simpson, Liberian Secretary of 
State, and Frederick P. Hibbard, 
American charge d affaires, were 

waiting to greet him. 
After lunch the two chief execu- 

lives got into a bouncing jeep and 
rode to a parade ground, where the 
41st Engineers and part of a de- 
fense detachment commanded by 
Col. A A. KirchofT were drawn up 
at attention. 

Visits Rubber Plantation. 
After a band rendered full honors 

and played the national anthem of 
the United States and that of the 
Liberian Republic, the two Presi- 
dents rode up and down the lines 
of troops, inspecting them carefully. 

George Sevbold, general manager 
of the Firestone Rubber Co.'s 69.000- 
acre plantation in Liberia, took 
charge of the party after the troop 
review. On the way to the planta- 
tion Mr. Roosevelt drove through 
African villages and saw the circu- 
lar. straw-thatched huts of the na- 
tives. At the plantation the Presi- 
dent saw not only thousands of acres 
of new rubber shoots, but also ma- 
ture growths where tapping was 
under way and latex was running 
into cups. The plantation employs 
13.000 natives and Mr. Roosevelt saw 

many of them. 
An American-sponsored project, it 

is supplying many pounds of rubber 
to this country every year and is 
boosting its output steadily. 

With the Chief Executive were 
three officials who accompanied him 
to the Casablanca conference: Harry 
L. Hopkins, chairman of the British- 
American Munitions Assignment 
Board; Rear Admiral Ross T. Mc- 
Intire. surgeon general of the Navy 
and White House physician, and 
Capt. John L. McCrea, the Presi- 
dent’s naval aide. 

When he met the Presidents of 
Brazil and Liberia. Mr. Roosevelt 
added to the list of precedents set 
on his trip to Africa. Never before 
in wartime had an American Presi- 
dent greeted the chief executive of 
a foreign state in the latter's home- 
land. 

Former Policemen Plead 
Guilty to Extortion Charge 

Arthur M. Davis, 29, and James O. 
Wormley, 24, both colored, former 
policemen attached to No. 2 Pre- 
cinct. yesterday pleaded guilty to 
charges of extortion before Justice 
Jesse C. Adkins in District Court. 

A four-count indictment charged 
the two with accepting money from 
Lulu Thomas, 38, colored, of 613 N 
street N.W. as a fee for refraining 
from arresting and placing against 
her -» criminal charge of running 
a disorderly house. 

The indictment cited alleged ex- 

to£ti,0!fl|S on June 6. June 7, August 
13' and-October 15, 1942, to the 
amount of $60 in all. 

The case was handled by Assistant 
United States Attorney Tom Heflin 
on evidence from an investigation 
by Capt. Jeremiah A. Sullivan of 
the second precinct and Lts. Thom- 
as E. Edwards and Elmer F. Lewis 
and Sergt. George V. Moore, po- 
licemen. 

Wormley and Davis were suspend- 
en from the force October 15. 

CAR CARE 
By ED CARL 

What Is 
“Unessential Driving” ? 
Recently the OPA took definite steps 

to curb "unes- 
sential driving.” 
This ruling upset 
thousands of car 

owners who ap- 
parently failed to 
realize that “un- 
essential driving" 
has been banned 
by D. C motorists 
themselves for 
months. There is 
still, as before, no 

ED CARL ruling against 
using your car for 

"necessary driving.” This includes 
driving to and from work and the 
places your work takes you—to do es- 
sential shopping, attend meetings, re- 

ligious services, visit easily accessible 
restaurants, and to meet similar trans- 
portation needs. In snort, with emer- 

gency-minded motorists, the situation 
stands practically as it did before. To 
keep your car in condition for essential 
driving, drive in regularly at the near- 
est Call Carl Service Center. A regular 
Call Carl inspection and adjustment 
will enable you to get full power out of 
your gas. Place your car in safe hands 
at Brightwood. Northeast, Anacostia, 
Downtown or the new Call Carl Mid- 
town M Street Branch. For 24-hour 
road service Call Carl, District 2775, 
Washington's "Little Detroit." 

rThe 
Hillyard Optical Co.’s (2) Special__ 

WHY THE 
HILLYARD 

OPTICAL CO. IS 
WASHINGTON'S 

LEADING 
OPTICAL 

ESTABLISHMENT 
• C OMPLETE GLASSES ^ _ 

• SINGLE VISION V ■■ 
• SPHERICAL PRE- OW 

SCRIPTION LENSES, mU 
ANY SHAPE 

• FRAME OR RIMLESS f 15.00 
• CASE AND CLEANER Value 

BIFOCALS, genuine Kr'~ 
lok apheriral prescript 
lensea, any ahane. to 
far and near. Reg. val 
SI 5.00. Now, white len 
only. 

When patronizing the Hillyord 
Optical Co., you deal with Washing- 
ton's largest and oldest optical estab- 
lishment—43 years. We devote 100°o 
ot our time to the optical profession. 
The Hillyord Optical Co. is owned and 
operated by College Graduated Eye- 
sight Specialists. In operating our 
own shop we give you the lowest prices 
and quickest service tor your optical 
needs. 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

HILL YARD OPTICAL CO. 
711 G St. N.W. + 521 H St. N.t. 

Houn, 8:30 A.M. 6 P.M, Houn, 8:30 A.M. to 7 P.M. 

Acid Indigestion 
Relieved in 5 minutes or 
double your money back 

When eire*s stomach a,cau«ee painful, aufforsf- 
In* ga*. aotsr ttomach and heartburn, doctors usually v 
prescribe 'he fa*?e*t acting medicine* tene*^ for 
eyrapfonaaTlc relief—medicin#** like thoae In Bell-ana 
Tablet*. No laxative Bell-an* bring* comfort In a 
Jiff? or double your money btcfc on ratura of bottig 
to us. 25c at all druggists. 
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TROUSERS 
I 
| To Match d a 

| Odd Coat* 
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Help Your Feathered 
Friends Survive the 

Winter—FEED Them! 
T’ s hard going for birds srhen 
.snow and ice cover the ground for 
their natural source of food is cov- 
ered. Give em a break, get some 

WILD BIRD SEED 
10c pound 

ATHERTON'S 
PET SHOP 

619 F N.W. National 4702 
I 

Headquarters for 

Ultra Violet Lamps 
If you need one get it 
while our atock ia com- 

plete. 
Double Arc Ultra Violet Lamps 

complete 

$7.50 
[ 

General Electric Sun Lampt 

$19.95, $34.95 
Gibson's 

917 G St. N.W. 
Open Thurs. 12:30 Noon 'til 9 P.M. 

LATE 
FOR US 
but plenty 

EARLY 
FOR YOU 

The best 
laid plans 
of mice 
and men 

often go 
astray! 
These all- 
wool Mea- 
dowbrook 
Tweed 
Topcoats were scheduled to be 
finished early in December, but 
production time tables these 
days are a mighty uncertain fac- 
tor .. and they have just come 
through. 
A little late for us. but In plenty 
time for you to make good use 
of them. 
To clear them out quickly and at 
the same time to acquaint more 
men the economy of buying Na- 
tionally known STYLEPLTJ3 
CLOTHES right from the fac- 
tory, we offer this group of 

ALL-WOOL 
MEADOWBROOK 

TWEED 
TOPCOATS 

This Is a most exceptional value 
and since the quantity of these 
coats is not unlimited It is wise to 
come early and select yours. This 
low price is for a short while only. 

OPEN 
THURSDAY 

12 NOON TO 9 P.M. 

STYLEPLUS 
FACTORY 

SALESROOM 
HOMER BLDG. 

Second Floor 
214-15-16-17 

13th and F STS. N.W. 
I/d TRANCE ON HH, STREET 



Rebuttal Witnesses 
Called by Prosecution 
in Errol Flynn Case 

Actor Makes Blanket 
Denial of Charges 
Made by Two Girls 
th* Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 29 —Re- 
buttal witnesses were summoned by 
the State today in a further effort 
to prove the statutory assault 
charge which Errol Flynn has been 
denying for two days on the witness 
stand. 

The actor persistently denied yes- 

terday the story of Betty Hansen, 
17, that he attacked her last Sep- 
tember 27 after a dinner party in 
A Bell-Air home. 

The defense then rested and 
Flynn underwent two hours' gruel- 
ing cross-examination. But he re- 
mained unshaken in his denials of 
charges made by Miss Hansen and 
Peggy La Rue Satterlee. 16. Holly- 
wood show’girl who testified he Twice 
molested her aboard his yacht in 
August. 1941. 

Flynn denied that he went into 
an upstairs bedroom with Miss 
Hansen at the Bel-Air home of Fred 
McEvoy, oil man and part-time 
actor. He said he w’as not even 
Introduced to her. His first recol- 
lection of her, he said, was "when 
ahe came over and sat on the arm 
cif mv chair" on a sun porch before 
dinner. 

When the guests left, he said, he 
"certainly" didn't kiss her, but as to 
Whether she kissed him——• 

"I'm not certain—she seemed to 
hang onto me. If she kissed me. it 
was in such a manner that I didn't 
notice it.” 

On cross-examination. Deputy Dis- 
trict Attorney John Hopkins ques- 
tioned Flynn about the week end 
cruise taken by him. Miss Satterlee 
and another couple to Catalina 
Island in his yacht. The actor de- 
clared he had not even kissed Miss 
Satterlee. 

The witness said repeatedly that i 
he had been ill before the#voyage, 
adding once: 

"I had been off color—feeling very 
badly.” 

He explained that the trip was 
made to take photographs of him- 
self, spear-fishing, for a national 
magazine. The girls were sug- 
gested, he said, to provide atmos- 
phere. 

At the close of yesterday's session. 
Defense Attorney Jerry Giesler 
asked that the jury visit Flynn's 
73-foot yacht. Superior Judge Leslie 
E. Still did not immediately rule 
on the request. 

Blue Star Mothers Elect 
Mrs. McCartney President 

Mrs. Hallie McCartney, 1249 Wis- 
consin avenue N.W., has been elected 

president of the District Chapter 
of the Blue Star Mothers of America. 

The society, which numbers more 

than 200.000 mothers of men and 
women in service, engages in home 
defense and morale work in 35 
States. '* 

Other officers elected include 
Mrs. Marie M. Johns, Meridi- 
an Hill Hotel, senior vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. Pauline Pieviti, 3316 
Carpenter street S.E., junior vice 
president; Mrs. Esther Christenson, 
3405 Seventeenth street, secretary; 
Mrs. Beatrice Dancy, 1470 Chapin 
street N.W., treasurer; Mrs. Sadie 
Meiselman, 2503 Fourteenth street 
N.E., corresponding secretary, and 
Mrs. Hazel Touart, 1278 Holbrook 
terrace N.E., chaplain. 

Mrs. Mary Holt of Washington, 
deputy national organizer, presided. 
Warren E. Miller, also of Wash- 
ington. legal adviser to the society, 
spoke briefly. 

The next meeting of the group is 
scheduled for February 10 at the 
Ambassador Hotel. 

—-- 

Weather Conditions Curb 
Newsprint Manufacture 
By th* Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 29—Cranston 
Williams, general manager of the 
American Newspaper Publishers' 
Association, said yesterday there has 
been a disturbance in manufactur- 
ing newsprint in certain parts of 
Canada due to weather conditions. 

“The problems have been dis- 
cussed fully with Paul Kellogg, act- 
ing president of the Newsprint As- 
sociation of Canada," Mr. Williams 
said, “and certain emergency meas- 
ures have been adopted which assure 

solution of the situation without 
serious loss of production." 

Mr. Williams said if publishers 
who have adequate stocks would 
make known those facts to their 
supply sources during the emergency 
It would help in maintaining a rea- 

sonable pool, out of which supplies 
for newspapers lacking normal 
stocks could be furnished. 

Hoover Says America 
Needs 'Decency Front' 
BT 1b* Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK, *Jan. 28—America 
needs a new7 kind of front—a “de- 

cency front"—Herbert Hoover said 
yesterday. 

“We hear a lot of talk about vari- 
ous fronts—popular fronts, Demo- 
cratic fronts. Republican fronts. 
Communist fronts, all sorts of 
fronts"—the former President said. 
"I often wonder whether we don’t 
need a new front which has no ideo- 
logical background, but which might 
be called the front of decency." 

He estimated half a million boys 
who were members of boys’ clubs 
have gone into the Army and Navy 
and others were entering military 
service daily as they become of age. 
A club in Massachusetts had 700 
members drafted, he said, represent- 
ing almost 100 per cent physical 
competence, compared with the aver- 

age Nation-wide figure of 40 per cent 
rejected for physical disabilities. 

“The very nature of their associ- 
ation with the club makes individ- 
ualists of the boys.” Mr. Hoover de- 
clared. describing the clubs as excel- 
lent training grounds for democracy. 

New Milwaukee Publisher 
MILWAUKEE Jan. 29 */Pi. Elec- 

tion of Irw in Maier as vice president 
and publisher of the Milwaukee 
Journal was announced yesterday by 
the Board of Directors. Mr, Maier 
succeeds the late L. L Bowyer. 

Turn trash Into cash and use it 
te smash—the Axis. Collect that 
Junk metal now. 

NORTH AFRICA.—THEY FLY THE DESERT SKIES—Maj. Gen. James H. Doolittle, chief of the 
Army Air Forces operating in North Africa, and a group of unidentified Army pilots grin at the ! 
camera at their advanced air base in Tunisia. 

Lt. D. B. Rathbun of Williams. Calif., stands on the wing of a plane at an Allied base in 
North Africa and demonstrates with his hands how speedy P-40 fighter planes bank to a group of 
French flyers with the Lafayette Escadrille. A number of P-40's were presented to the escadrille 
recently. { *•? Z*T —A. P. Wirephotosi 

Plows and Jractors for D. C. Victory Gardens 
Will Be Made Available From Many Sources 

A search was under way today for 
plows and tractors to turn the land 
for Washington's 1943 Victory 
gardens. 

Plows might be thought practi- 
cally non-existent in an area as 

built-up as the District of Columbia, 
but there are many here owned by 
institutions, a few private estates, 
construction firms and the National 
Capital Park and Planning Com- 
mission. 

Inventory is being made of this 
equipment with the idea of pooling 
it, just as planting and harvesting 
equipment is being pooled in farm- 
ing areas. 

Mrs. Mary M Dodson of Civilian 
Mobilization, District Office of Ci- 
vilian Defense, called upon several 
institutions yesterday regarding the 
borrowing of this equipment. She 
found complete willingness to co- 

operate. 
Mrs. Dodson said that enough 

equipment has been assured to use 

the plows on an area basis, so that 
they will not have to be carted all 
over the city. The tractors also can 

be utilized for clearing areas of un- 

derbrush. 
It is planned to plow all large 

Victory Gardens 
Garden Editor, The Star. 

I am the owner of the land at the address listed below. 
I will be glad to donate its use for Victory Gardens. 

* 

My property is at_ 

Name _ 

Address _ I 
_ 

tracts made available. It will be 
impossible, however, to plow all the 
lots which will be assigned for Vic- 
tory gardens. Most of the small 
lots will have to be turned by spade. 
Victory garden plots, assigned to 
applicants moved by patriotism and 
the love of growing things, will be 
of fairly small dimensions. This is 
a necessity, so many want to garden 
this year. Turning soil with a spade 
will not be an unreasonable expendi- 
ture of labor. 

Bad weather has postponed a sur- 

vey of the many acres of park land 

made available for Victory gardens 
in the three major quarters of the 
city by the Parks Commission. Next 
week, if the sun shines, a group of 
soil and horticultural experts from 
the Department of Agriculture will 
go over the land to determine its 
suitability for gardening. 

Owners of vacant lots are asked to 
write the Garden Editor of The Star 
to make them available for food 
production. Such on offer will not 
encumber the lots in anyway against 
sale or lease. 

Hiller Plotted Revolt, 
Bloodshed in U. 5., 
Metcalfe Testifies 

Was Certain of Success, 
Reporter Tells Jury in 
Hartmann Trial 

Ej th» Associated Pr***. 

PHILADELPHIA. Jan 29—Testi- 
mony that Adolf Hitler in 1937 was 

plotting a revolution In the United 
States—with “bloodshed In the 

streets,” if necessary — was con- 

sidered in United States District 
Court today as the Government 
sought to revoke the citizenship of 
Alexander M Hartmann, former 
head of the Philadelphia German- 
American Bund 

John C. Metcalfe, Washington 
correspondent for the Chicago 
Times, testified that he joined the 
Bund's storm trooper unit to get 
information on Nazi activities and 
that the Bund was "sure” that 
Hitler would overthrow the Amer- 
ican Government and substitute 

i national socialism. 
“We (storm troopers) were told 

that a change of government would 
be achieved * * • and that if It 
couldn't be done peacefully, it would 
be done by force,” he said. 

Several Made Statement*. 
“And we were told to anticipate 

i that in making the change bv force 
I there would be bloodshed on the 
1 streets of America.” 
| Several "local leaders'' made such 
statements, he added. He specifi- 
cally named Herman Sehwarzmann 
who he said was the leader of the 
Astoria 'Long Island) past. Schwarz- 
mann. he said, discussed the plan at 

! an “official meeting” of storm troop- 
1 
rrs in June or July of 1937 

The Government charge* that 
Hartmann, who led the unit in 
1937-38, made mental reservation* 

of loyalty to his native Germany 1 

when he was naturalized. 
The 42-year-old engineer has tes- 

titled that he learned of the bund's 1 

"true purposes" only two weeks ago, 
when his counsel told him of testi- 
mony given at previous trials of 
bundsmen. He said he had under- 
stood the organization's motive wras 
to spread German culture. 

Severin Winterschiedt of New 
York, one-time editor of the national 
newspapers of the bund, yesterday 
was recalled to the stand and said 
he "couldn't understand how any 
unit leader could hold his position if 
he didn't understand the policies of 
the bund and know that it whole- 
heartedly supported the German 
National Socialism idea.” 

Winterscheidt said he quit the 
bund in 1938 because he was "de- 
ceived.” but before that, he asserted, 
his favorite theme was "blood is 
thicker than water,” and he drum- 
med into the minds of German- 
Americans that under the Nazi code 
they were “still Germans, no mat- 
ter where you are,” 

Hartmann’s wife, on the stand 
earlier yesterday, denied that she 
ever told any one she and her hus- 
band "could be lined up against the 
wall for what we are doing’’ for Ger- 
many. The remark had been attrib- 
uted to her in testimony by Mrs. Vir- 
ginia Gaul, who was a close friend 
of the Hartmanns up to 1939. 

Marylanders Will Draw 
Victory Garden Plans 
B> th» A*soci»t«d Press. 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 29—A State 
Victory Garden program will be 
mapped at a meeting of more than 
100 representatives of civic garden 
clubs, the University of Maryland 
and other organizations today. 

Dr. C H. Mahoney, head of the 
university's department of horticul- 
ture, members of his staff, and mem- 
bers of the university's extension 
service will discuss garden problems 
and help outline a Victory Garden 
program for adoption throughout 
the State. , 

Nazi Labor Chief Sees 
Close Finish in War 
By ihe Associated Press 

LONDON, Jan, 29.—Robert Ley, 
German labor front leader, said in a 
German radio broadcast heard here 
today by Reuters that “this is a war 
where the finish may be decided by 
the narrow margin of a few inches.” 

Ley said there are now 7.000.000 
foreign workers in the German 
armament industries, and he added 
that “it is obvious that debates are 

going on everywhere in industrial 
plants about the presumable out- 
come of the war 

“The risks of resulting arguments 
are obvious,” he continued. “Ger- 
man workers, however, are complete- 
ly immune against the dangers that 
might result from such a situation, 
since the German community today 
is standing like a solid rock.” 

William L. Barnes Dies; 
Retired Railroad Official 
B; the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 29—William L. 
Barnes, 86. retired general superin- 
tendent of transportation of the 
Burlington Railroad, died yesterday 
in his suburban La Grange home. 
Mr. Barnes, who retired in 1928 after 
55 years of service, was a member of 
the Railway Board in Washington 
during the World War. 

He is survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Herbert H. Mitchell of La Grange. 
Services will be held tomorrow. 
Burial will be in Kirkwood, 111., his 
boyhood home. 
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Final Reductions in Our Great 

Savings From 

10% to 3*1% 
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Our Regular $114.95 Value! $ 

7-PIECE MODERN | 
BEDROOM ENSEMBLE 

< 

i 

suite of 
streamline design features the 
popular waterfall fronts with 
rich walnut veneers on hard- 
wood construction. Consists of 
full-size bed. chest of drawers 
and choice of vanity or dresser 
and two pillows. 

Pay $1.50 Weekly—At the 
National! 
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Our Regular $114.00 Value! 

7-PIECE MAHOGANY 
BEDROOM ENSEMBLE 

*89 
An authentic reproduction of 
beautiful 18th century design. 
Includes: Large chest of drawers, 
full-size bed and choice of dresser 
or vanity in rich mahogany fin- 
ish on hardwood construction. 
Complete with comfortable mat- 
tress. two pillows and vanity 
bench. 

Pay $1.50 Weekly—At the 
National! 
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f Our Regular f139.95 Value l 

ATTRACTIVE 2-PC. 
LIVING ROOM SUITE 

$ 

A living room suite of charm and 
high-quality construction. De- 
signed for smart appearance and 
complete comfort. Has durable 
spring foundations with revers- 
ible spring-filled cushions cov- 
ered in colorful tapestry. 

Liberal Credit Terms—At the 
National 

Our Regular $124.95 Value! 

9-PIECE DINING BOON SUITE 
Includes buffet or server, china cabinet, 
extension table, host chair and live side 
chairs with upholstered seats. Expertly 
constructed of select hardwood and richly 
finished in walnut. 

Liberal Credit Terme! 
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9x12 or 8.3x10.6 

SEAMLESS AXMINSTER 

RUGS 
$28 88 

Choice of beautiful Colonial 
or Oriental pattern* and col- 
or*. Excellent quality rug* 
at a remarkably low price. 

9x12 or 9x10.6 

FELT BASE RUGS 
In choice of attractive pattern* and 
colors suitable for any room. 
Fine quality rugs specially C>| QB 
priced ... ***^•^i, 

Our Regular $59.95 Value! 
3-PIECE MAPLE BEDROOM 

A charming Colonial design bedroom suite 
in rich maple finish on hardwood. In- 
cludes full-size bed, chest of drawers and 
choice of dresser or vanity. Expertly con- 
structed throughout. 

Our Regular $18.95 Value! 

DBOP-LEAF TABLE 

SJ0.95 
Hm Duncan Phyfe base with 
metal feet. Choice of mahogany 
or walnut finish on hardwood. 

Our Regular $7.95 Valuet 

OCCASIONAL CHAIN 

$0.95 
Sturdy hardwood frame richly 
finished In walnut. Covered In 
colorful cotton tapestry. 

Our Regular $159.95 Value! 
2-PIECE LAWSON LIVING BOOM SUITE 

Handsome Lawson styling plus expert 
workmanship blend to make this beautiful 
suite such an outstanding value! Consists 
of large comfortable sofa with matching 
chair. Covered in figured tapestry. 

Open an Account at the National! 

Our Regular $8.95 Value! 

BOUDOIR CHAIR 

$0.95 
Designed for smart appearance 
and comfort. Covered In color- 
ful glazed chintz. 

Our Regular $9.95 Value! 

METAL PANEL BED 

$7.95 
Sturdily built of metal for hurt- 
ing service. Finished in brown 
enamel. Twin or double sise. 



$100,000,C J Farm 
Production Subsidy 
Plan Meets Opposition 

Congress Members and 
Agriculture Leaders 
Fight Wickard Program 

B5 th» Associated Press. 

Members of Congress and the 
leaders of three farm organizatoons 
have assailed the Agriculture De- 
partment’s proposal for a $100,000.- 
OOO production subsidy to farmers 
designed to keep retail food prices 
from rising. 

Chairman Cannon of the House 
Appropriations Committee declared 
that Congress had specifically 
barred such a subsidy last year 
and that Secretary of Agriculture 
Wickard's announcement was ‘’tan- 
tamount to saying that Congress was 
going to repeal that prohibition." 

Representative Taber of New 
York, ranking minority member of 
the same committee, expressed 
doubt that Congress would vote the 
necessary funds and said the sub- 
sidy would be inflationary "by rob- 
bing the public of the normal curb 
on higher prices resulting from the 
face that the public will not buy 
when the prices were higher.” 

Wickard’s Program. 
Representative Hope of Kansas, 

ranking minority member of the Ag- 
riculture Committee, argued that in- 
creased farm production costs should 
be met through consumers’ increased 
and unused purchasing power rather 1 

than by adding to the public debt 
through subsidies “and loading it i 
onto future generations of taxpav- j ers." Mr. Hope maintained that the : 

question of subsidy payments should 
be determined by Congress and not 
by the executive branch. 

Under a program designed to en- 
courage greater production of toma- 
toes, peas, sweet corn and snap 
beans, the Agriculture Department 
anounced yesterday that it would 
buy these canned vegetables from 
canners at prices which would enable 
them to pay farmers specified mini- 
mum prices. These minimum prices 
will be higher than were paid last 
year, it said. 

The department plans to sell the 
canned goods back to canners at a 
discount and at prices which would 
permit their distribution under re- 
tail ceiling prices little if any high- 
er than now prevail. The difference, 
which would in effect be a subsidy, 
wlill be borne by the department. 

Major Commodities on List. 
Officials said canned tomatoes, 

peas, srweet com and snap beans 
would be major commodities on 
the list of canned goods to be ra- 
tioned later. 

Declaring farmers are handi- 
capped by confusion and lack of j 
confidence, spokesmen for three na- ! 
tional farm organizations asserted ; 
that the Nation faces grave food 
shortages unless the Government j immediately alters its agricultural 
price, labor and manpower policies. ! 

Those policies, they charged in a 
statement, represent the work of "an 
impractical and wasteful bureauc- I 
racy more concerned with social 
experimentation than the produc- i 
tion of food.” 

Signing the statement were Ed- 
ward J. O'Neal, president of the 
American Farm Bureau Federation; 
Albert S. Goss, master of the Na- I 
tional Grange, and Ezra T. Benson, I 
executive secretary of the National 
Council of Farmer Co-operatives. 

Minimum Price Schedule. 
“We are unalterably opposed,” 

they said. ”to the use of subsidies in 
lieu of a fair return in the market 
place.” 

The Agriculture Department set 
up a schedule of minimum grower 
prices for various producing areas. 
For the country as a whole these j prices, and actual prices paid in 1942, 
are: 

Tomatoes, $24.25 a ton, compared j with $19.37; green peas, $81.50 a ton 
compared with $63.93; sweet corn,' 
$18 a ton. compared with $13.50, and 
snap beans, $91, compared with 
$75.38. 

The department said the higher i 
prices should allow for increased 
costs of seeds, plants and other sup- 
plies. 

Meanwrhile, Chairman Fulmer of 
the House Agriculture Committee 
again offered his proposal that citv 
youths be trained to fill the gaps on 
farms caused by induction of rural 
men into the armed forces. 

Mr. Fulmer yesterday Introduced 
virtually the same resolution that 
was defeated in the Seventy-seventh 
Congress. The training program 
W'ould be conducted by the State 
agricultural colleges in conjunction 
with the United States Employment 
Service and the WTar Manpower 
Commission. 

OPA Grants 2-Day Stay 
!n Gas Station Suspension 

The Office of Price Administra- 
tion has granted a two-dav stay of 
suspension in connection with j 
charges brought against John H ; 

Schwarzmann, gasoline station oper- 
ator, in order to study a petition 
for a rehearing of the case, Prank 
E Scrivener, Mr. Schwarzmann's at- 
torney, reve&led today. 

The stay of the 15-day suspension 
will run until noon tomorrow, Mr, 
Scrivener said. Originally the sus- ! 
pension order, issued by OPA on 

charges that Mr. Schwarzmann 
unlawfully “transferred" gasoline 
without obtaining coupons, was to 
have taken effect yesterday. 

Mr. Schwarzmann filed suit in 
District Court yesterday for an in- 
junction restraining OPA from en- 1 

forcing the order. He claimed that 
OPA evidence "in no way" supported j 
the charge placed against him. 

Mr. Scrivener said he already has I 
filed the petition for a rehearing 
with OPA and that no further ac- 
tion will be taken until OPA makes 
a decision on the petition. 

Florida's Small Yards 
To Build Oil Barges 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 29—Allen G. 
Thurman, secretary of the Senate 
Small Business Committee, disclosed 
here that it is planned to award 
contracts this week end for con- 
struction of 25 oil barges in Flor- 
ida's small boat yards. 

They will cost about $600,000 and 
will be part of a national program 
to build 260 such barges to haul oil 
from Texas, he said. With a value 
of $25,000 each, tile craft will be 170 j 
bv 34 feet and have a depth of 10 
feet, with a capacity of about 600 
barrels. j 

Mr. Thurman has consulted with | 
owners of war-hit small boat yards 
here. 

WOUNDED GUNNER TREATED UNDER FIRE—A British gun crew member in Tripolitania treats 
the wounded shoulder of a comrade in a slit trench while their 6-pounder (in background) con- 
tinues to blast at Axis forces retreating toward Tunisia. _A. P. Wirephoto. 

A heavy black cloud of smoke rises from Axis supply dumps in Tripoli after the goods were 
set afire by Marshal Rommel's fleeing forces. Official British photos. 

—A. P. Wirephoto via radio from Cairo. 

Venereal Infections Fall in Armed Services 
As Health Officials Press Remedial Program 

By CARTER BROOKE JONES. 
Venereal disease in the armed 

forces is decreasing. As the num- 
ber of our land and sea fighters 
soars above 7.000.000 the chart of in- 
fection shows an encouraging down- 
ward trend. The Star learned at the 
War Department today. 

One reason for this may well be 
a new policy which health officers 
and law-enforcement authorities in 
many communities near Army and 
Navy posts have adopted. 

They round up prostitutes as fast 
as they appear. Those found in- 
fected are given their choice of re- 

ceiving free medical treatment or 

going to jail. 
There is, admittedly, no legal way 

to force these women to take treat- 
ment. Some doctors say there 
should be. But the committing 
magistrate has the right, if he 
chooses, to suspend the jail sen- 

tence on condition that the women 

remain under care until cured. Few- 
refuse—most of them want treat- 
ment. 

Congress, in 1941. authorized the 
Secretaries of War and Navy to de- 
fine areas around military and naval 
stations in which commercial vice 
could be outlawed and prostitution 
punished as a Federal offense. Sec- 
retary of War Stlmson used this 
authority twice in 1942, establish- 
ing extensive areas around Camp 
Forrest, Tenn.. and Camp Braggr 
N. C. More than 200 convictions 
have been obtained in these regions 
during the last six months, and thp 
disease rates are reported to have 
declined at both camps. 

Jail Alone Futile. 
But public health officers long 

have felt that it was futile to round 
up prostitutes and jail them unless 
examination and necessary treat- 
ment followed. Otherwise the women 

simply serve brief terms and go 
back to their trade, many of them 
carriers of dreaded infections. 

Dr. Thomas Parran, surgeon gen- 
eral of the United States Public 
Health Service, pioneer in attacking 
the problem realistically and pub- 
licly, has been advocating for years, 
long before America’s military might 
was remobilized, a policy of making 
treatments accessible to every in- 
fected or exposed man and woman, 
with their names kept confidential. 
Today there are more than 3.500 
clinics where the latest, most effec- 
tive medication is given, and this is 
due largely to his efforts. But the 
road to control of venereal disease 
is a long one and much remains to 
be done. 

At present, under the immediate 
direction of Dr. R. A Vonderlehr, 
assistant surgeon general in charge 
of the venereal disease campaign 
of the Public Health Service, in co- 

operation with other Federal and 
State agencies, is developing addi- 
tional facilities all over the country 
for diagnosis and treatment. 

Experience has shown that from 
one-fourth to one-third of all 
women picked up are infected. It 
thus becomes comprehensible why 
the Public Health Service feels that 
rounding up suspected women is the 
first and most imperative step in the 
fight. 

I’SPHS Role Advisory. 
States and local communities have 

their varied laws and customs in 
dealing with prostitution. All the 
Federal health agency can do is to 
advise and help and to spread its 
educational information. It can't 

tell city and county health officers. ! 

district attorneys and sheriffs what 
to do. But it can furnish all *he 
scientific help they want. 

The Federal doctors are doing 
everything in their power to per- 
suade local authorities to place the 
problem primarily on a medical 
basis, particularly now', when the 
effects of venereal diseases injure 
the war effort. Public health offi- 
cers, regarding syphilis and gonor- 
rhea like yellow fever or any other 
plague, are concerned only with 
curing the carriers. What punish- 
ment is meted out to prostitutes is 
a matter for law inforcement 
officers. 

Public health physicians do wax 

indignant, however, w'hen they see 
infected women treated as crim- 
inals, thrown into jail merely be- 
cause they have a disease. These 
are, to the doctors, sick people who 
need care. First they should be 
cured. What the law does with 
them afterward is its own concern. 

About a year ago, in a city of 
200,000, a Federal doctor found a 

jail in which prostitutes were thrown 
after a casual physical examination. 
Cots for 15 or 16 women had been 
placed In a cell intended for six. 
The women slept on bare mattresses 
without covers. In another place, 

! women were sleeping on the jail 
floor, under shocking sanitary' condi- 

j tions. 
Improvement Reported. 

Fortunately, conditions are im- 
proving in most sections of the 
country, Dr. Vonderlehr reports. 

In Memphis, for example, sus- 
j pected prostitutes are placed on 

| trial, and, if convicted, are com- j 
mitted to the Shelby County work- 

| house for six weeks. Careful tests 
; are made, and those found infected 
are sent to the workhouse hospital, 
which is equipped for the latest 
treatments. Within the six weeks, 
many cases can be cured, and others 

i arrested effectively enough to leave 
i the patients harmless to others. 

In Memphis, as elsewhere, the 
consent of the prisoner is neces- 
sary, especially in the treatment of 
syphilis, which requires what legally 
amounts to a series of surgical oper- 
ations in the Injections. The United 
States Constitution is construed to 
hold that no operation may be per- 
formed without the patient's per- 
mission unless he is mentally un- 
sound. But usually there is little 
difficulty in obtaining the co-opera- 
tion of women sent to such hospitals. 

Around a score of detention 
homes, some in buildings formerly ] used by the now terminated Civilian 
Conservation Corps, have been es- 
tablished by the Public Health Serv- ! 
ice, the Federal Works Agency and 
the Office of Defense Health and 
Welfare Services. Many more will 
be opened eventually throughout the 
country and in outlying stations of j 
the armed forces. Contagious dis- ; 
ease hospitals and even special wards 
of general hospitals may be used in 
other instances. The whole program 
is being expanded on a big scale as 
the military and naval enrollment 
soars and war industries grow. In 
each facility, competent medical 
care and adequate laboratory- equip- 
ment will be provided. 

Prompt Treatment Given. 
The Army and Navy medical au- j 

j thorities are co-operating closely! 
: with national, State and local health 
authorities in trying to reduce ve- j neral diseas to a minimum among 
soldiers and sailors. With the camps1 

protected, so far as humanty pos- 
sible, from commercial vice, boys 
who catch diseases on leave or 

furlough are given prompt treat- 
ment. They also are encouraged to 
tell where they got the infection— 
as a patriotic duty which transcends 
any distaste at ‘'squealing," Women 
named are examined and segregated 
for treatment. 

When our armed forces first were 
expanded, after war broke out in 
Europe, there was a sharp rise in 
the veneral disease rate. In 1939, 
with an Army of less than 200,000, 
the rate was 20.6 per 1,000 men. As 
the Army grew with tremendous 
strides, the rate went up to 40.6 a 
thousand in 1941 and stood at 40.5 
through 1941. But during the first 
six months of 1942. the rate dropped 
to 38 for each 1,000 men. These are 
the latest figures available at the 
War Department. 

Lt. Col. T. B. Turner, director of 
venereal disease control in the office 
of the surgeon general, reports: "The 
picture is very encouraging.’’ He 
described the program as co-opera- 
tive, with the Army, Navy, Public 
Health Service and other agencies 
each taking its appropriate part. 
Medical officers specially trained in 
the problem have been sent to camps 
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and large headquarters, with excel- 
lent results. 

As a matter of fact, reports on the 
results of blood tests given men 
called up for selective service indi- 
cate that venereal disease is much 
more prevalent in civil life than in 
the armed forces. Those who were 
serving when the new Army was es- 
tablished had a considerably lower 
rate. 

Plant Areas Watched. 
Public health authorities are just 

as concerned with communities hav- 
ing war industries as with the en- 
virons of military posts. Protection 
of the vast army of war workers is a 
vital problem of conserving man- 
power as essential to winning the 
war as soldiers are. Efforts are being 
made to stretch sanitary cordons 
about war production centers. 

An added measure of optimism Is 
found in the new treatments for the 
two chief venereal diseases, syphilis 
and gonorrhea. 

Sufficient data has been accumu- 
lated to lead to the belief that 90 to 
95 per cent of gonorrhea cases can 
be cured in 10 days to two weeks 
with sulfathiozole, the Public Health 
Service reports. The rest of the 
cases usually will yield within a 
month to 6 weeks. Time was when 
physicians despaired of curing this 
most prevalent of venereal diseases. 
There was no specific remedy, and 
treatment often went on for months 
without definite results, and dor- 
mant infections often became active 
again with devastating results. 

Syphilis presents a more complex 
medical problem, though the new- 
short-cut cures, while still in the ex- 

perimental stage, are regarded by 
specialists as distinctly encouraging. 

Ehrlich, discoverer of salvarsan, 
or “606," found, to his disappoint- 
ment, that one dose was not enough. 
So treatments were prolonged over 
six months or a year. Three prin- 
ciples have come to be applied to 
any remedy for this sinister disorder 
—first, the drug or method must 
make the preliminary, visible symp- 
toms disappear; second, it must 
k ep them from reappearing, and, 
third, it must prevent the later, 
dreadful manifestations of the dis- 
ease, such as locomotor ataxia and 
the mental deterioration known as 

paresis. 
Mapharsen, belonging to the ar- 

sene-oxyde group—a modification of 
the Ehrlich remedy—has been found 
most effective in the new treat- 
ments. There are three current 
ways in which mapharsen is being 
used. The much-discussed, highly 

! controversial Mount Sinai (referring 
to the New York hospital by that 

! name) treatment calls for only a 

five-day course, with a needle drip- 
ping the drug into a vein eight to 
10 hours each day. A modified plan 
described by Dr. Evan Thomas of 
Bellevue Hospital. New York City, 
requires three or four injections 
each day, or a series of more than 
20 injection*. Then there is the 

! Johns Hopkins treatment developed 
! bv Dr. Harry Eagle of the Public 
Health Service, which is a com- 

promise between old and new ways. 
I This stretches out the injections for 
! six weeks to two months. 

The new ma.ssive-injection technic 
! stands up fully as well as the older 
treatments in the first two tests— 
disappearance of early symptoms and 
their failure to return. Tire short, 
intensive method is regarded at 
Public Health Service as a boon. But 
whether it will stand up under the 
longer, harder test, whether it will1 

] kill all the latent spirochetes, leaving 
none to plague the brain and the 

I central nervous system, is another 
l matter. It’s far too early to sav. 

Since the after-affects of syphilis 
! may not be manifested for 10, 15 
or even 20 years after infection, 

I it’s a colossal matter to determine 
whether any remedy has prevented 
the germs from lurking somewhere 
in the system all these years to 
break out in devastating force in! 

j later life. It’s almost impossible 
to follow up patients that long. 

Follow Some Histories. 
About the best clinics can hope 

for is to follow patients from two to 
five years—-a certain number of 
them—to learn whether any symp- 
toms have appeared since treatment. 

! Yet, as Dr. Vonderlehr explained, 
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there now are tests which people can 
take, years after Infection and ap- 
parent cure, to learn whether they 
still harbor the germs. And chy- 
sicians know how to avoid the in- 
sanity or crippling physical condi- 
tions which otherwise might lie 
waiting. This could be achieved on 
a larger scale if enough former pa- 
tients would take the precaution of 
an examination. 

Another difficulty in treating 
syphilis always has been what doc- 
tors call the relapse factor. Pa- 
tients who have not received ade- 
quate treatment see their symptoms 
vanish, assume they are all right 
and fail to return for further treat- 
ments. Other patients become ex- 

posed again and are re-infected, 
complicating their records. 

Once, 75,000 case histories of this 
scourge were turned over by Amer- 
ican hospitals to research workers 
at Public Health. But when they 
were sifted, only 3,500 were found 
of scientific value. There were too 
many gaps in the others. 

Syphilis, fortunately, is communi- 
cable only at certain stages, and 
patients may be rendered harmless 
long before it's safe for them to stop 
treatment or at least examination. 

The doctors hope some day to 
make venereal diseases as rare in 
this country as bubonic plague. 
While this goal still is far off, much 
progress has been made in the last 
few years. In the absence of a 
demonstrated immunizing agent, a 
preventive, which research workers 
still seek diligently, present meas- 
sures are about all that can be ap- 
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Sluggish Kidneys? 
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From Hot Springt, Ark. 
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ME. 1062 904 12Hs S*. N.W. I 

plied. While protection of the 
armed forces and of war workers 
is an emergency objective, the prob- 
lem remains, as it always has been, 
essentially a concern of everday 
civil life. For those who carry the 
disease, most of them belonging to 
what often has been called the old- 
est profession, So not enroll in the 
armed forces and seldom work at 
war plants, but sell their wares 
where they can. as they always have. 

Beaverbrook Requests 
Debate on Aid to Russia 
By th* Associated Pres*. 

LONDON. Jan 2f>.—Lord Beaver- 
brook. former cabinet minister, to- 
day called for an open parliamen- 
tary debate on aid to Soviet Russia 
to determine whether shipments of 
airplanes and tanks "can swiftly be 
increased during the next several 
months." 

Lord Beaverbrook is a former min- 
ister for war production. Before 
holding that post, he had been at 
various times minister of aircraft 
production, minister of state and 
minister of supply. 
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Jefferson Memorial 
On Tidal Basin to Be 
Dedicated April 13 

Final Statue in Bronze 
Will Not Be Executed 
Until After War Ends 

The Thomas Jefferson Memorial, 
on Tidal Basin, will be dedicated 
April 13. the 200th anniversary of 
ex-President Jefferson's birth. Stuart 
G. Gibboney, chairman of the Jef- 
ferson Memorial Commission, an- 
nounced yesterday. 

For this occasion, the full-size 
plaster model of the Jefferson statue, 
the work of the Sculptor Rudulph 
Evans will be put in place on its 
pedestal in the memorial. The life- 
size model of this figure was ap- 
proved by the commission on June 
5, 1942. 

"Hie full-size model, 19 feet in 
height, has meanwhile been com- 
pleted and is now being cast. From 
motives of patriotism the final 
statue, which is to be in bronze, 
will not be executed until after the 
war. 

The architectural construction of 
the memorial was finished last 
summer. Tire sculptured pediment 
which shows Mr. Jefferson reading 
the Declaration of Independence to 
the Committee of Congress, is by A. 
A. Weinman. 

Four Main Piers. 
On the four main piers of the 

rotunda and around the frieze are 

Inscriptions drawn from Mr. Jef- 
ferson’s writings. The planting and 
approaches, including a new sea- 
wall on the south side of the Tidal 
Basin, are now completed. Ground 
for the memorial was broken on. 
December 15, 1938, with President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt as a spec- 
tator. President Roosevelt also of- 
ficiated at the cornerstone laying 
ceremony on November 15, 1939. 

Tire dedication of the memorial 
will high light a bicentennial pro- 
gram in Washington, including ex- 
hibitions at the National Gallery 
of Art and at the Library of Con- 
gress. Details of the dedication 
program are r.ow being formulated 
by members of the Memorial Com- 
mission and will be announced at a 
later date, Mr. Gibboney stated. 

Other Exercises. 
Other commemorative exercises 

will be held at Monticello, where 
Dr. Charles A. Beard will speak at 
the grave of Mr. Jefferson, at the 
University of Virginia which he 
founded, at Richmond and at In- 
dependence Hall in Philadelphia, > 

under the auspices of commissions 
set up by the States of Virginia and 
of Pennsylvania. 

The occasion will likewise be spe- 
cially celebrated by Saint Louis, in 
honor of the Louisiana Purchase, by 
the American Philosophical Society 
of which Mr. Jefferson was presi- 
dent, succeeding Franklin and Rit- 
tenhouse, and elsewhere throughout 
the Nation. 

The members of the Thomas Jef- 
ferson Memorial Commission serv- 

ing with Chairman Gibboney are 
Senators Andrew’s. McNary and El- 
bert D. Thomas; Representatives 
Culkin, Lanham and Howard W. 
Smith; Thomas Jefferson Coolidge, 
Brig. Gen. Jefferson Randolph Kean, 
Fiske Kimball, Dr. George J. Ryan 
and Joseph P. Tumulty. 

Hull and Newsman Trade 
Sharp Words at Conference 
Bj the Associated Press. 

An attempt by I. F. Stone of the 
New York newspaper PM to press 
Secretary of State Hull for a de- 
tailed repiv to a question about 
North African policy led to sharp 
words between the two yesterday at 
the Secretary's usually sedate press 
conference. 

The question was whether the 
State Department originally ques- 
tioned the advisability of the ap- 
pointment of Marcel Peyrouton, 
former Vichy Minister of Interior, j 
as governor-general of Algeria, but 
later consented to it as a military 
necessity. 

Mr. Hull replied that the whole 
policy had been based on military 
considerations, but that he would 
not go into any one detail at this 
time. 

As Mr. Stone pressed for a specific j 
reply, Mr. Hull demanded to know 
his name. The reporter answered 
that it was Stone, and Mr. Hull in- 
quired whether he had not also some 
other name. The reporter reiter- 
ated that Stone was his name. 

Later the reporter offered "a state- 
ment on my name.” but Mr. Hull 
said he was not interested, and Mr. 
Stone accused him of “stepping out 
of bounds” and of making a “re- 
mark that was uncalled for and un- 
true.” The Secretary explained that 
he wanted to know to whom he was 

talking, because he had been con- 

sistently misrepresented. 
Mr. Stone, a contributor to several 

magazines and Washington editor of 
The Nation, is listed in “Who's Who" 
as “Stone. I. F. (Isidor Feinsteim” 
and his father's name is given as 
Bernard Feinstein. 

Chinese Student Group 
Welcomed at Capitol 

A group of Chinese students, who 
have been studying in America and 
working to promote closer relations 
and understanding between the 
two countries, were greeted by Sen- 
ate and House leaders at the Capi- 
tol yesterday, where they listened 
to several speeches urging greater 
war aid to China. 

The State Department has re- 

ceived money from the President’s 
emergency fund for grants-in-aids 
to assist approximately 175 of the 
1,000 Chinese students stranded in 
this country at the outbreak of the 
war. In addition, the State De- 
partment Division of Cultural Re- 
lations is placing the students in 
business or in positions for practi- 
cal training. 

Four of the Chinese students who 
met with members of Congress 
were Fook-tim Chan of Hong Kong 
graduate of Columbia Teachers 
College, whose special mission is to 
interpret China to America: Wes- 
ley Sheng-hwa Hong of Fukien, 
who is studvmg at Fordham. and 
Jen-kung Li of Szechuan and 
Anthony Lee of Amoy, both students 
at Columbia 

They heard Representative Cos- 
tella of Columbia say: "Too long 
have we delayed in taking China 
into our full confidence. Unfortu- 
nately we have not been in a posi- 
tion to give to China all the aid 
which we would like or that China 
should have. We must give more 
attention to the Pacific theater of 
war. i 

LOST IN WILDS OF NEW'FOUNDLAND—This is how a patrol plane pilot spotted Sergt. Philip G. 
Bockman of Oklahoma City and his Hurricane fighter plane, which had been forced down five 
days earlier during a snowstorm in the wilds of Newfoundland. Sergt. Bockman is shown as he 
walked away from his plane to pick up a sleeping bag dropped from the rescue plane. He had 
slept, shivering, for five nights in the plane. 

Flyer Downed in Newfoundland 
Woods Uses 'Chute as Blanket 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan, 29.—A para- 
chute can be a pilot’s best friend 
on the ground as well as in the air, 
Sergt. Philip G. Bockman, 23, of 
Oklahoma City, attached to an 
RCAF fighter squadron. disco\«ered 
after he was forced down in the 
Newfoundland wilderness. 

Running low on gasoline and 
hitting bad weather, Sergt. Bock- 
man set his plane down safely in 
a clearing, he said in describing 
his experiences which were made 
public today by the Canadian War- 
time Information Board. 

Before his battery went dead, he 
radioed his position, which was 

picked up by one station. Failing 
to find wood for a fire, he wrapped 
himself in his parachute and spent 
a night in the cockpit of his plane. 

“The only thing on my mind the 
first night was breakfast.” he said, 
“but early in the morning I was so 
cold I forgot about food and decided 
a, little exercise would help.” 

Finally he got a fire started. Later 
that day, after a plane flew over his 
position without seeing him. Sergt.' 

Bockman decided to try to walk out. 
But after one night spent in the 
open he backtracked to his plane— 
Hotel Hurricane—and the warmth of 
his parachute. 

On the fourth day, following days 
spent in the parachute and dining 
on snow and ice water, he was 

spotted by a plane. It signaled to 
him. Shortly another plane flew 
over. 

“It circled and dropped me every- ; 

thing except a blond,” Sergt. Bock- 
man said. “But most important of 
my gifts from the sky was some 
hot tomato soup. I just sat me 
down and had a real feed. Among 
the other gifts was a sleeping bag, 
so I crawled into that like a con- 
tented cub bear.” 

For a third time that day he saw 
a plane. This time it landed. It 
was flown by Capt. John D. Treher 
of Hueneme, Calif., a United States 
Army flyer, who took Sergt. Bock- 
man out. 

Now, recovered from his days of 
exposure, he said he’d like to go 
back and fly out his own plane. 

Place for Gen. Catroux 
In Giraud Government 
Reported in Africa 

Fighting French Leader 
In Syria Would Be 
De Gaulle Representative 

By WES GALLAGHER, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA, Jan. 29— Gen. 
Georges Catroux, Fighting French 
high commissioner in Syria, may 
soon take his place in the govern- 
ment of Gen. Henri Giraud as Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle’s representative 
in North Africa, it was reliably re- 

ported yesterday. 
Gen. Catroux, it was stated, would 

have the dual role as a member of 
the Giraud government and at the 
same time as the representative of 
Gen, de Gaulle. 

It is expected Gen. Giraud w'lll 
have a similar representative in the 
De Gaulle National Committee in 
London, it was said. 

<In London, it was reported 
that Gen. Catroux may be sent 
instead to Washington to head 
Gen. de Gaulle's delegation 
there.) 
Gen. Catroux is one of the Fight- 

ing French leaders who enjoys some 

popularity among officers of the 
French African Army. Some sources 
have predicted he would replace 
Gov. Gen. Auguste Nogues of Mo- 
rocco, whose regime is under heavy 
fire from several sources. 

He has been criticized for failure 
to repeal anti-Jewish and anti-Free 
Mason laws which were enacted un- 

der German influence, and for con- 

tinued operation of the Fascist 
groupement” systems of trade 

control. • 

Under the clothing rationing sys- 
tem still in force in Morocco, an 
applicant for clothing mast state on 

his questionnaire whether he is Jew- 
ish, a Free Itjason or a member of 

the pro-Fascist Veterans Legion. If 
he is Jewish or a Free Mason his 
request for a ration coupon may be 
delayed for weeks or months, accord- 

ft “liberal elements wWco^npliifi j 
of the system. 

Most heavily criticized is the | 
“groupement” system, a sort of Fas- 
cist-distorted farmers’ co-operatirt. 
Under this system dealers 'in all 
essential commodities in Morocco, 
such as wheat, barley, salt, fish and 
eggs, were organized in groupe- 
ments. The groupement buys up the 
entire crop and sells it for high 
prices. Some leaders in these groups 
are reported to have made from 
15.000.000 to 20.000,000 francs during 
the last two years selling foodstuffs 
for trans-shipment to Germany. 

British Factory Foremen 
Assail Policy in Africa 

LONDON, Jan. 29 <7Pi.—A delega- 
tion representing the shop stewards, j 
an organization of 3.500 factory'] 
foremen, today carried to the House I 
of Commons a protest against the 
current British-American political 
policy in North Africa. 

Later the delegation sent to Prime j 
Minister Churchill and to Foreign ! 
Secretary Anthony Eden a resolu- ! 
tion w’hich criticized the two gov- j 
ernments for "conniving at the ap- ! 
pointment of Marcel Peyrouton ! 
• named governor general of Algeria!, 
whose pro-Fascist record is well i 
known.” 

The resolution demanded that 
Britain intiate steps to organize a | North African government which j would be part of the Fighting I 
French movement. 

Bolivian President Plans 
Visit to U. S. in April 
By the Associated Press. 

LA PAZ, Bolivia, Jan. 29 —The ! 
government announced last night ! 
that President Enrique Penaranda 
will visit the United States in April 
at the invitation of President Roose- 
velt. 

He will be accompanied by Foreign 
Minister Tomas Manuel Elio, Adolfo 
Costa du Reis, Ambassador to 
Argentina, and other high officials. 

News Picture Tells D. C. Mother 
WAAC Daughter Is in Africa 

News of the safe arrival in North 
Africa of Miss Catherine Claire 
Walther, WAAC, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman W. Walther, 4719 
Forty-fourth street N.W.. has ended 
a family suspense that began with 
her departure from this country on 
December 23. 

Informed by The Star that her 
daughter had reached Africa, and 
that her picture was published in 
yesterday’s late edition of The Star, 
Mrs. Walther was jubilant. 

”1 am quite thrilled.” she said. 
"Your good news is the first word I 
have had as to her whereabouts 
since December 23. It ends a long 
period of suspense for us. I did 
not know her destination, and I 
doubt that she knew herself, when 
she sailed. I am very happy. 

Miss Walther. 33, was a junior 
auditor in the General Accounting 
Office when she resigned Aug- 
ust last to enroll in the WACCS. 
She took her training at Des 
Moines, Iowa, and Daytona Beach, 
Fla. 

A native of the District, she was 

graduated from Western High 
School Her father is an employe of 
the city post office. She also has 
a brother, C. Marlon Walther, of 
the Chesapeake and Potomac Tele- 
phone Co., and two sisters, Mrs 
Joseph Richards of this city and 

Mrs. Virginia Lee McKinnon of Mil- 
waukee, Wis. 

Miss Walthcr probably is the first 
native Washington girl to reach the 
North African front. Her detach- 
ment of W'AACS is attached to the 
headquarters staff of Lt. Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, commander 
of the Allied forces there. 

230 More U.S. Publications 
Ordered Killed by Davis 

Two hundred and thirty more 
Government publications have been 
eliminated and 84 curtailed for the 
duration on orders of Director Elmer 
Davis of the Office of War Informa- 
tion. 

The total of publications sus- 
pended was brought to 469 by the 
action. As in previous cuts, the big- ; 

gest loser was the Agriculture De- 1 

partment. More than 130 of the ! 
publications discontinued were is- 
sued by that agency, but most were j 
local processed publications of lim- i 
ited distribution. 

The cuts were based on voluntary 
recommendations of the agencies | 
concerned, Mr. Davis said, and have j 
"effectively accomplished” a major | 
part of the Government’s program j 
to get rid of unnecessary mailing ! 
and printing activities. 1 

Davis Denies Lewis 
Claim WLB Violates 
No-Strike Agreement 

Wages Not Mentioned 
In Accord, He Says; Cites 
Public Stand on Policy 

B* the Associated Press. 

Chairman William H. Davis, in 
effect, has served notice on John L. 
Lewis that the War Labor Board 
will not entertain any argument 
that its wage policies violate condi- 
tions of labor's no-strike agreement. 

Mr. Lewis, head of the United 
Mine Workers, has promised coal 
miners that he will get them a 
"wholesome increase” in wages, ir- 
respective of the WLB’s policies, 
when current union contracts expire 
in April. He also has said the wage 
policy violates the no-strike agree- 
ment. 

Taking recognition of Mr. Lewis’ 
latter contention, Mr. Davis issued 
a statement which, listing the pro- 
visions of the agreement, made no 
mention of wages. 

C laims support for Policy. 
He went on to say that the wage 

policy "was adopted by tne unan- 
imous vote of the DubJic. labor amd 
Industry m erriSfe r nOTZi oilowr 
“the clear mandate given if b? the 
Congress" and the "specific in- 
structions" of President Roosevelt. 

The policy, fcnpwn as the 
Steel formula,” permits a wage in- 
crease of up to 15 per cent to com- 
pensate for increased living costs 
since January 1, 1941. It has been 
indicated that the coal miners would 
demand increases above this for- 
mula’s allowance. 

Chairman Davis’ statement yes- 
terday said: 

"In the Scripps-Howard papers of 
today there appear certain remarks 
made by John L. Lewis, president of 
the United Mine Workers. Mr. Lewis 
states that the board's wage policy 
is ‘an outright violation of the no- 
strike agreement between labor, in- 
dustry and government made in De- 
cember, 1941.’ 

"That agreement provided for the 
following three things: 

“I. That there would be no strikes 
or lockouts for the duration of the 
war. 

Provides for Arbitration. 
“2. That all disputes would be 

settled by peaceful means. 
3. That a National War Labor 

Board be established for the peace- 
ful adjustment of such disputes. 

"In accordance with that agree- 
ment. the National War Labor 
Board, on which labor, as well as 
the public and industry, is repre- 
sented. was established January 12, 1942. The wage policy under which 
that board is now operating was 
adopted by the unanimous vote of 
the public, labor and industry mem- 
bers of the board on November 6, 
1942. This policy follows the clear 
mandate given it by the Congress of the United States on October 2 
1942, when it declared that wages and salaries should be stabilized ‘so 
far as practicable on the basis of 
the levels which existed on Sep- 
tember 15, 1942,’ and the specific 
instructions of the President of the 
United States contained in Execu- 
tive Order No. 9250 of October 3, 
1942, issued pursuant to that act 
of Congress. 

"The most recent figures show that 
71 per cent of the decisions ren- 
dered by the War Labor Board have 
been unanimously concurred in by 
public, labor and industry members 
of the board.” 

Bomber 
(Continued From First Page.) 

ticipated in Wednesday's daylight 
raid by Flying Fortress and Libera- 
tor bombers on the shipyards at Wil- 
helmshaven—the first raid by Amer- 
ican flyers on Germany itself. An 
intelligence officer, First Lt Harold 
A Fox of Easton, Pa., said that 
Capt. Pyle insisted on making the 
trip. 

“It was our first trip to Germany 
and I didn't want to miss it.” Capt. 
Pyle explained. “It w'as something 
we had all been waiting for." 

Lt. Fox said Capt. Pyle had been 
selected to make the Casablanca 
flight when the commander of this 
station was asked for his best pilot. 
Crew members were First Lts. 
Thomas P. Mayo, co-pilot, of North- 
field, Vt ; R. R, Weller, navigator, 
of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; second Lt. 
J. B. Mulbana, bombardier, Bakers- 
field, Calif., and Sergts. R. R Plas- 
kett, engineer-gunner, San Lucas, 
Calif.; J. C. Hickman, radio opera- 
tor, Comanche, Okla.; V. D. Myrin, 
top-turret gunner, Thief River Falls, 
Minn.; F. D. Dewig. gunner, Haub- 
stadt, Ind.; A Laskowski, gunner, 
Milwaukee, Wis„ and D. M&rkland, 
gunner, Ogden, Utah. 

Sergt. Bockman Is shown recovering in a Canadian hospital' 
after his experience. Attending him is Nursing SLster Hilda 
Stilborn. _A. P. Wirephotos. 

WAAC at Casablanca 
For Conference Had 
Best Time of Life 

Four Other Officers 
Also Assisted at 
Allied Session 

P? the Associated Press. 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, North 

Africa, Jan. 29.—A WAAC officer 
who used to work for the civil serv- 

ice in Denver found herself helping 
make history at the recent Roose- 
velt-Churchill conference at Casa- 
blanca and had “the most wonderful 
time of my life,’’ she said yesterday. 

Capt. Louise Anderson of Denver 
was the only woman present at last 

Sunday's press conference held by 
! the President and the Prime Minis- 
! ter. She was the official stenog- 
| rapher. 

But there were four other WAACS 
from the headquarters of Lt. Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, Allied North 
African commander, serving at the 

i 10-day military conference. 
They were Capts. Alene Drezmal 

i of St. Paul, Minn.; Mattie A. 
Pinette, Port Kent. Me.; Martha E. 
Rogers, Jackson, Miss., and Ruth M. 

| Briggs, Westerly, Long Island. 
Aboard Torpedoed Ship. 

Although the tension at the con- 
ference was terrific, these five women 
have had other notable war experi- 
ences, too. They were aboard an 

Allied ship torpedoed in December 
off the North African coast. They 
were transferred to a British de- 
stroyer and safely reached Oran. 
Algeria. 

“We left here January 11 for the 
Casablanca conference.” Capt. An- 
derson said. “It was all a big secret 
a*id we did--not kaow-.-untif some 
fSrht after we got tHSe'that the 
President and Prime Minister~w'ere 
going to be there. 

“We worked like dogs 16 hours a 

day during the conference, but it 
was all worth while when the Presi- 
dent invited us to dinner. 

“It was not at all like a girl would 
dream about having dinner with the 
President. He was so informal and 

[ made every one feel right at home. 
! You cannot put a thing like that 
| into words. It was marvelous.” 

Ammended by President. 
After dinner, she said, Prime 

Minister Churchill dropped in and 
I stayed late talking with the five 
WAACS. None of them ever had 

I seen either the President or Prime 
Minister before. 

The WAACS said they started 
their work in the mornings during 
the 10-day meeting and usually fin- 
ished about midnight. 

Asked if she and the others ever 
were allowed to leave the presiden- 
tial compound, Capt. Anderson said, 
“I don’t know whether we could 
have gone or not, but we never had 
the time to try.” 

“We never saw so many generals 
in our lives,” she added. “They 
were everywhere.” 

All the WAACS received letters of 
commendation from the President. 
Even more prized to Capt. Anderson 
was the presidential signature on 
her roll of "short snorter bills.” 

She is an ardent “short snorter,” 
a participant in an air force auto- 
graph game, and she reaped a 

bumper crop of signatures, getting 
two Roosevelts—the President and 
his son, Lt. Col. Elliott Roosevelt. 

Kerosene Priority Allowed 
Cold New England Homes 
Ey the Associated Press. 

BOSTON. Jan. 29.—A state of 
emergency in kerosene, proclaimed 
by Regional OP A Administrator 
Kenneth B. Backman to give prior- 

; ity to persons dependent on it for 

| heating their homes—particularly [ tenement dwellers using space heat- 
ers—became effective today over a 
large section of New England. 

The emergency order applies to 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New 
Hampshire and four Vermont Coun- 
ties—Bennington, Windham, Rut- 
land and Windsor. It will contiue 
for 10 days. 

Mr. Backman said the shortage 
over that area endangered "the pub- 
lic health, the public welfare and the 
war effort." 

Given first priority in the order 
are emergencies involving "serious 
threat to life and health," then, in 
order, homes having space heaters 
but no central heating system, ap- 
plying to many tenement houses; 
homes with central heating systems 
dependent exclusively on kerosene; 

I consuumers using kerosene for eook- 
; lng purposes; industries using kero- 
sene in critical processes. 

As an example of the seriousness 
of the kerosene shortage, Backman 
said that on Wednesday morning 
Boston had only a half day's sup- 
ply on hand. He did not disclose 
what supplies had been received 
since then. 

Stamp, stamp stamp, the boys are 

: marching—and so are the girls—to 
j the War savings stamp windows of 
i post offices everywhere. Are you in 
the parade? 

RAF Continues Series 
Of Raids on Akyab 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW DELHI. Jan. 29—RAP fly- 
ers are continuing their pounding 
of Akyab Island; the British dis- 
closed today, with two night raids 
and a series of day raids noted in a 

communique on action in Western 
Burma. 

Bombers attacked objectives on 
the island Wednesday might, bomb- 
ers and fighters swept over the area 

yesterday and again last night the 
Akyab zone was raided, the British 
reported. 

Of land action, the war bulletin 
reported only that the usual patrols 
were conducted along the Arakan 
coast, north of Akyab. 

War bonds make bombers to bomb 
the .Axis and lower our taxes. Why 
not buy some and help yourself? 

Plan Prepared to End 
Allocation Method of 
Curtailing Oil Sales 

Amendment Will Permit 
Transfers on Basis of 

Supplies on Hand 
An order shelving the allocation 

method of restricting fuel oil sales i 

by supplies in this area is being 
prepared by the Pretroleum Admin- 

1 

istrator for War and is expected to 
be issued early next week, it was 1 

learned today. 
Oil men believed that abandon- 1 

ment of this system, whereby sales 
of primary suppliers are now limited 
to a monthly quota based on a per- 
centage of the oil they sold a year 

ago, would end the paradox of hav- 

ing oil tied up in reservoirs while 
dealers were without oil to supply 
their customers. 

To replace the present system, it 
is understood, an amendment is be- 
ing written which will permit sup- 
pliers to apportion their stocks to 
dealers on the basis of what they 
actually have on hand rather than 
on the basis of last year's sales. 
This new method also will bring 
PAW directives in line with Office 
of Price Administration regulations 
on rationing. 

• Deliveries Lagging. 
Meanwhile, even dealers with oil 

were falling behind in their deliveries 
again as the result of the snow and 

j ice that blocked the streets. Dozens 
of trucks were marooned in snow- 
drifts and practically all were far 
behind their schedules. One dealer 
reported three of his trucks were in 
ditches yesterday and had to remain 
out of service for hours before help 
could be obtained. 

A slight increase in the number of 
rail tank cars moving into the Dis- 
trict and the arrival of a barge with 
630,000 galons of oil helped to relieve 
the suply situation to some extent, 
it was reported. 

Under the alocation system, sup- 
pliers here and in other Eastern 

| cities have been permitted to bring 
in an much oil as they could, but 
they were restricted in their sales to 

a percentage of what they dlstrib* 
uted the year before. 

For instance, one large supplier 
here was allowed to sell this month 
only 50 per cent of the oil he sold 
in January, 1942. He was permitted, 
however, to dispose of his excess 
stocks to other primary suppliers. 
Several such transfers were made 

during the past few days under 
orders of the Supply and Distribu- 
tion Committee for this area. 

The allocation system has been 
based on estimates of the arhount, 
of oil which the PAW believed would 
be imported into this area during 
each month. Thus, when the supply 
exceeded the estimates, the addi- 
tional oil could not be disposed of 
through the suppliers’ regular chan- 
nels. 

This method came into direct con- 
flict with OPA orders, which 
specified that dealers could obtain 
whatever amount of oil they could 
redeem with coupons, which they 
received from their customers. 
Although a dealer's business might 
have increased as the result of new 
homes built here during the year, 
his supplier was still compelled to 
restrict him to only a percentage of 
the amount of oil he bought last 
year. 

Portable Steel Runways 
Now Produced in Quantity 
by Ihf Associated Pres*. 

Portable steel runways, designed 
for rapid installation of forward air- 
bases in combat zones, are now being 
produced in quantities, the Wax 

Department reports. 
The runways are constructed of 

.landing mats — prefabricated steel 
! grids or nets constructed in sec- 

i tions—which are placed on selected 
land and locked together. 

“Developed after long experi- 
mentation by the United States en- 

gineers,” the department announced 
last night, “the effectiveness of the 
portable landing equipment has 
been demonstrated in the North Af- 
rican campaign, th& operations in 
the Southwest Pacific and In other 
combat zones occupied by American 
troops.” 

The best way to root for victory 
is to dig deep into that pocketbook 
or purse and buy War savings 

1 stamps. 

c€imM<i/n 1:13 

SALE! 
An Outstanding Group of the 

It- *•»»•' *•«* « f« #• # »-»’»•*» M» itfk -*» mm 
*#>«»» * #•■%#». « * «ft, ■« ft ««• -t. 

I W FINEST 

Imported All-Wool Fabrics From Great Britain 

Names that read like the blue-book of the woolen family and tailoring 
that represents some of the finest needlework obtainable in this country 

this may be our last opportunity to stage such a special event. 

$62 KILDARE TWEED OVERCOATS from Ath- %AK 7T 
lone, Ireland. Reduced to_ I"vJ«/ O 

$73 DEWMORE OVERCOATINGS by Isaac Carr $CA 7C 
of Bradford, England. Reduced to_ 

$84 GOLDEN FLEECE OVERCOATINGS S/^A 7C 
by Crombie of Aberdeen, Scotland. Reduced to_ U I • / %J 

$94 ALEXANDRA OVERCOATINGS by Crombie $/CA 7C 
of Aberdeen, Scotland. Reduced to_ UT• / 

$110 HEAVYWEIGHT KASHA OVERCOATINGS sQA 7C 
by Crombie of Aberdeen, Scotland. Reduced to_ S l“• / ^ 

i 

Here’s the way reductions go: For all-wool Suits 

| and Overcoats—Group One, the $31.75 and $37.75 : 

j Suits are now $24.75; Group Two, the $37.75 and 

j $44.75 suits are $32.75; Group Three, $50 overcoats, 

| $44.75 and $50 suits are $39.75; Group Four, $55 
and $65 suits and $62 and $73 overcoats are $44.75. 

I 

I IMPORTANT SHOE REDUCTIONS! 
1 $10.85 to $13.95 STETSON SHOES 

| now-$8.95 & 59.95 
i 1 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 
»• 

Use Our V» in 3 Charge Plan • Pay Vi Arow • Vi Feb. 13th • «/j March 13th 
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BEANS 
FLORIDA „ 

Fancy Stringless 

EATING APPLES wsraNMucSus 

CAULIFLOWER ^ 

MUSTARD GREENS aa 

LOOSE CARROTS be 

FANCY FLORIDA (4 or 5 to a carton) 

TOMATOES 

CELERY 
HEARTS 

u O r 
Each stalk restripped OUtlCtl L 

and individually washed 

SWEET POTATOES “ «- 5C 
FLORIDA TANGERINES as - 15c 
SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT -* 5 
Pink Neal GRAPEFRUIT as 3 - 25c 

Aunt Nellie's or Beehive 81 

HONEY 
168 1 

BARTLETT PEARS w A':^27= 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE -sa* ^ 29= 
FRUIT FOR SALAD u»™ "%!»31= 
FRUIT FOR COCKTAIL •• .'29= 
SLICED PEACHES FLOT1LL Af«« 2 23= ! 
VITAMIN SALAD S? t ' 19= I 
HOUSEHOLD CLEANER & 19= I 
DINNER NAPKINS -sr V' 12= I 
SWEETHEART SOAP 2 3;. 13= I 
OCTAGON CLEANSER 2 ^ 9= I 

PANCAKE FLOUR 
Aunt 

Nellie’s 

PANCAKE FLOUR 
Pillsburyfs 20oz. C 

Self-Rising t’kg' 

( GRISCO I 
in the new 

I GLASS 
| JAR 

I CAMAY SOAP 4 “ 25 j 
| jpYMP^3^29i i 
I IVOWY SOAP MEDIUM £ cakes 23; I 
1 GUEST IV0RYS0AP2^9= ! 
I I i\ 
1 PM NAPTHA SOAP 6 ° 25c | 
I IVORY FLAKES S 9C&22C i 

I IVORY SNOW Z.9cir,22c \ 
| DUf¥~7^Ffe22^"62c I 
I CHIPSO FLAKES ;"c9 ^ 22 | 
| SELOXTHE SPEED S0AP 2*«;.27: I 
= AO A j——11—as, ,■ "griffaf -■ ■1 ■■ ;■ ■■ .-iv-'^sgE ffyll "■"■■""■■I ±»"..I Tu*?k5g 

( OXYDOL 
£ 9C Ige. ^k ^k C 
r; 62 mh 

■i ■ : 

I GREEN BEANS ssMfc? N<°J 13 I 
1 SWEET PICKLES AUNT NELLIES 2\23 
I BAKING POWDER RUMFORD 12C°Z' 21C I 

I GRAPE NUTS CEREAL IV, 13 
S ^ r, l¥ w w.- ? •kl 

I BABY FOOD STRAINED 3 cans § 

I BABY FOOD 3 ;S2JP 
1 BABY FOOD HOMOGENIZED 3 cant IS' 1 
1 PURE OLIVE OIL POMPEIAN Vat'. 23 
1 PURE VANILLA BURNETT'S ^ 35 
| LAUNDRY SOAP octagon 5 EIZ | 
EE 

| 
n 
n B 

EE 

EE 

EE 

H 

se 

I DRIED NAVY 

BEANS 

-. 11 

DEL MONTE 

CATSUP 
1.16 

ISIS MACARONI 
MUELLER’S 

"As a change 
from potatoes” 

| S55f SPAGHETTI 
MUELLER’S 

"As a change 
from potatoes’’ 

ir 

PANCAKE FLOUR 

Mthe c 'T 
QUAN- 

_================j= T,T!ES 
|J: ■ ■■ ■■ ■ ■»—’..■I,—Z 

SB 

| • GIANT QUALITY MEATS • j, 
| HOCKLESS SUQAR-CURED SMOKED ^ | 
1 SHOULDERS * 3 3c f 

Tender Sliced 

1 PORK 
1 LIVER 

1 * 19 

—and in the GIANT DELICATESSENS 

SLICED MINCED m g± 

BOLOGNA lb• 19 
TASTY PORK g%m 

PUDDINGS ' 21 
IN CAR! ON I*. 

PURE LARD >b• 18 
PABST-ETT >&■ 18c 

Tender Meaty 

PORK 1 
CHOPS I 

3509 Qeorgia Ave. N.W. The 15th and H Streets N.E. 
6514 Qeorgia Ave. N.W. 

CIV 
^*h ̂  Rhode Is. Ave. N.E. 

4555 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. BIG SIX 1850 Wilson Bd., Arlington 

- EGG NOODLES 
PRICES 

:ffenc™ MUELLER’S 
CLOSING A* a change 

SAT. from potatoes” 
JAN. 30 _ 

QUAKER Regular 

OATS 
small 0^ 
Pkt• 

MORTON’S 7x/; 

SALT 
* 7c 



BELL’S 25TH ANNUAL 

Sale of 
Topcoats 

and 
Overcoats 

REDUCED TO 

Other Coats, 22.85-25.65-29.85 

Plenty of Rock Knit Fleeces! Plenty of warm 

Llamas and other fleeces! Scores of tweeds and 

herringbones! Genuine imported Harris-Tweeds! 

Popular Coverts and many others—INCLUDING 

ZIPPER MODELS. Come in tomorrow for your 
share of these genuine savings on 100U all-wool 

coats. All sizes for men and young men. 

at special low prices 
19.50 22.50 26.50 29.50 

Worsteds, cheviots, tweeds, sharkskins, series, flannels, 
coverts and many others in sinele and double-breasted 

drape and conservative styles. All sires. 

Convenient Charge or Budget Accounts 

Charge Accounts: No down payment, pay in 30 to 60 days. 

Budget Accounts Pay down, V3 each month for 3 months, 
or weekly or semi-monthly payments. 

Van Nuys Urges Flynn 
To End Controversy by 
Withdrawing Name 

Declares Any One of 
Dozen Men Could Be 
Confirmed Immediately 

By tb« A»soei*ted Prus. 

Senator Van Nuys, Democrat,, 
of Indiana proposed today that 
Edward J. Flynn end the Senate 
controversy over his appoint- 
ment as Minister to Australia by 
requesting President Roosevelt 
to withdraw his name from con- 
sideration. 

Senator Van Nuys, who voted 
I against Mr. Flynn in the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee in 
what he said was a protest against 
the submission of controversial 
nominations in wartime, told re- 

porters he believed the withdrawal 
of Mr. Flynn's name would be a 
"very wholesome solution" to a 

situation which had found the Sen- 
| ate almost equally divided on the 
question of confirmation. 

Seeks to F.nd Controversy. 
"The people believe that Mr. 

Flynn is a Bronx, Tammany politi- 
cian who is not qualified for the 
Important post a* Minister to Aus- 

tralia. Senator Van Nuys declared. 
'Whether that is true or not, this 

is no time to plunge the Senate into 
controversy, when any of a dozen 
well-qualified men could be con- 
firmed without a dissenting vote.” 

Senator Van Nuys said he was 

unimpressed by Republican charges 
brought against. Mr. Flynn, remark- 
ing that the former Democratic Na- 
tional Committee chairman "had all 
the better of" testimony taker) by 
the Foreign Relations Committee'in 
public hearings last week. Because 
of that the Indianan said he be- 
lieved Mr. Flynn could gracefully 
withdraw his name, but feared he 
would not do so. 

With the prospective vote on con- 
firmation a tossup. one administra- 
tion supporter said it was possible 
that Mr. Flynn might ask with- 
drawal of his name if it became ap- 
parent that the nomination would 
be rejected. 

Democrats Under Pressure. 

Administration pressure admit- 
tedly was being brought to bear in 
an attempt to keep as many as pas- 
sible of the 57 Democratic members 
in line, since all but one of the 38 
Republicans — Senator Langer of 
North Dakota—were looked on as 

opponents of confirmation. Re- 
publican leaders also called ab- 
sentee members back to Washing- 
ton to swell their vote as much as 

possible. 
Four Democrats—Senators George 

of Georgia. Gillette of Iowa. Wheel- 
er of Montana and Van Nuys—al- 
ready have publicly left the reser- 
vation. 

Cook Held in Train Killing 
Will 60 to Oregon Today 
B> th* Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 29 —Sheriff’# 
Deputy Clay Kirk starts back to 
Oregon today with a 20-year-old 
railroad diner cook accused of slay- 
ing Mrg. Martha James, wife of a 
naval officer, in her sleeping-car 
berth a week ago on a train speed- 
ing toward California. 

Detective Capt. Verne Rasmussen 
said the cook, Robert Folkes, col- 
ored, made an oral confession in 
the presence of several police offi- 
cers, but that he had not been asked 
to sign a stenographic transcript. 

“Whether he signs it or not makes 
no difference to us,” he added. Capt. 
Rasmussen reported Folkes admit- 
ted he stabbed Mrs. James in the 
throat with a boning knife. 

The detective stated that when 
Folkes was asked the motive of the 
crime he declared he didn't know. 

Folkes, by advice of his attorney, 
objected to going to a sleeping car, 
where Capt. Rasmussen had planned 
to determine if prisoner could re- 
enact the crime. 

During the questioning. Capt. Ras- 
mussen said, Folkes stated he had 
been cutting steaks in the dining 
ear galley and that any blood on his 
clothing probably came from the 
meat. The detective said Folkes’ 
clothing bore blood stains and that 
Oregon authorities would decide on 
a chemical analysis. 

Former Dean Concerned 
Over Beveridge Plan 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 29 —The Very Rev. 
W. R. Inge, lormer dean of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, expressed concern today 
lest the Beveridge plan for post-war 
England eliminate the middle class 
through inflation and taxation. 

Writing under the title "As a 

Bourgeois Myself,” the former dean 
said In an article in the Church of 
England newspaper. 

"I agree with Euripides that ‘of 
the three classes it is the middle 
class that saves the country.’ 

"The populace may be corrupted 
by the promise of Utopia, of panem 
et cirenses (food and amusement), 
the dole and the dogs. But the 
working man individually is such a 
good fellow and so intelligent. I hope 
we will resist the bribes of politi- 
cians, especially If his ‘betters’ set a 
good example of self denial • • 

Third Detroit Paper 
Raises Price to 4 Cents 
Rv the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Jan. 29.—The Detroit 
News, evening newspaper, announced 
today the price of its daily edition 
would be increased February 1 from 
3 to 4 cents, and the Sunday paper 
from 10 to 12 cents. 

Similar action was announced yes- 
terday by Detroit s two other papers 
—the Times, evening, and Free 
Press, morning. 

RUTLAND. VL„ Jan. 29 m.—1The 
Rutland Herald and the Burlington 
Free Press have announced that the 
price of their daily editions will In- 
crease from 4 cents to 5 cents, effec- 

j five February 1. Both are morning 
j newspapers. They said rising costs 

j of production and distribution 
I caused the price increase. 

Wash Day Delayed 
SALT LAKE CITY t/F.—Mrs. 

Helen Swasey hopes it won’t happen 
every week Her washing machine 
was stolen on Sunday, returned on 
Tuesday. 

I 

Casablanca Talks 
Were Shaped Over 
Backgammon Board 
By the Associated Press 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS 
IN NORTH AFRICA. Jan. 29 — 

Decisions which will guide 
United Nations’ strategy in this 
critical year of the war appar- 
ently were shaped largely over 
a backgammon board. 

During their 10 days in Casa- 
blanca. Prime Minister Church- 
ill and President Roosevelt did 
much of their work at night and 
usually did not retire until 2 or 
3 a.m., long after most of* the 
members of their party. 

At these night sessions the 
President and the Prime Minis- 
ter often played backgammon 
while discussing and formulat- 
ing the world strategy of the 
United Nations. 
-—-— 

Mrs. Hobby's Secretary 
Wins WAAC Commission 

Miss Theodora Smith of Phillips- 
burg, Kans., former secretary to 
Director Oveta Culp Hobby of the 
WAACS, has been graduated from 
officer candi- 
date School at 
Fort Des Moines. 

I Iowa, as a third 
; officer. 

Her work in 
| the director's of- 

fice became such 
j an inspiration to 
, Miss Smith that 

she decided to 
enlist. Last Oc- 

| tober she went to 
Fort Des Moines 
as an auxiliary. 
Then, w/hen offi- 
cer candidates mu« smith. 

| were chosen, she was selected for 
Officer Candidate School. She has 

; been assigned to company work. 
Third Officer Smith was gradu- 

ated from Mills College. Oakland, 
; Calif., in 1932, and took post-gradu- 
I ate work at Radcllfle College. Cam- 
bridge, Mass. In 1934 she went to 
work with the Reconstruction Fi- 
nance Corp. in Washington. After 
three years, she entered the employ 
of a law firm and attended George 
Washington Law School for a short 
time. She was also a member of 
the staff of a local radio station. 

'Bugs' Moran Nabbed 
As He Quarrels With 
Coast Guard Officer 

Ex-Bootlegger Wanted 
For Bond Forfeiture, 
Chicago Police Say 

F} tht Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Jan. 29.—George (Bugs) 
Moran, bootlegging figure on Chi- 
cago’s North Side during prohibition 
years, sulked in the first district 
police station last night after a 

tussle with a Coast Guard officer. 
Moran was seized by Police Sergt. 

Howard McWilliams when Ensign 
Alexander Hansen of the Coast 
Guard pointed him out as the man 
with whom he had tussled at Clark 
and Madison streets. Moran was 
held without charge while police In- 
vestigated an entry in his record 
showing that he w-as wanted for 
bond forfeiture. 

*Sergt. McWilliams said Ensign 
Hansen told him that Moran had 
seized his coat as he walked by in a 
tavern and had said: 

"Come on — let’s make some 
money.” 

Ensign Hansen walked out. Moran 
pursued him to the street and they 
were tussling, Sergt. McWilliams 
said, when the squad car appeared. 
As the car approached Moran ceased 
struggling and walked away, but was 
arrested by police. 

He rold the police officer he was 
“an a^fiaragus salesman." 

Police Lt. John Warren, who knew 
him “when,” called him “a loose 
panhnadler with a pistol.” 

Moran has been sought for almost 
a year. He w-as convicted in May, 
1939, of conspiracy to forge and pass 
counterfeit travelers’ checks. Also 
convicted was Frankie Parker, 
known as the airplane bootlegger. 
Both appealed their convictions and 
subsequent sentences of one year in 
jail and fines of $2,000 each, but the 
appeals were denied by the Supreme 
Court April 6, 1942. 

Chief Justice John Sbarbaro in 
Criminal Court ordered Morans 
$5 000 bond forfeited October 2, 1942. 

Sergt. McWilliams said Moran : 

tossed a ,32-raliber automatic pistol 
into the gutter after he was ar- i 
rested. 

THE NEW TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY HAS NOW 
BEEN DISTRIBUTED 

It contains more than 60,000 new and 

changed listings. Please, therefore, con- 

sult it before making a call and before 

asking “Information” for telephone 
numbers. 

We Ate QteA&jul to the large number 

of telephone subscribers who so willingly agreed 
to do with fewer copies of the book. Together they 
made possible a conservation of 47,000 directories 

4 

— more than 50 tons of paper. 

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY 
725 13th Street, N. W. Metropolitan 9900 

ImSLinwMoi, 
STEN, our French comrades of the old A.E.F.! Listen; brave 
"poilus”—you who rocked the Hun back on his heels at the 

Marne, you who said "they shall not pass?" at Verdun, you who went 

over the top with our own boys at Chateau Thierry, Sc Mihiel apd 
the Argonne! 

Listen again to the voice of the old A.E.F.! 

We're coming back! Side by side with our Allies, including the 
French troops in Africa, we’re going to drive the Nazis out of France! 

We know of your sacrifices in this war. We know’ you lost over 

100,000 killed, over 300.000 wounded—in one month of desperate 
battle! ff e know of your cities destroyed, of your women and children 
machine-gunned on the roads. 

And we know of over 1,000,000 French soldiers—sons of our old 

comrades—wasting away in German prison camps! You could have 
had these men back with you—if you had traded your honor for them 
— if you had not scuttled your fleet at Toulon—if you had not gone 
into battle once more in Africa, side by side with our boys. 

men! We have the organization—oor great aod humanitarian Ameri- 
can Red Cross. We have the money French funds in this country; We 
have the ships—seised French vessels. 

AH we need is the WILL! Our British AHies recognize the phghtof 
their soldiers in German prison camps. They send a JO-& package of 
food every week to every one ef their prisoners—over 6,000,000 packages 
have been sent in all. 

AMERICA MUST HAP HER OLDEST FRIEND 

France cannot help her prisoners bat we can. The way is open, 
through the International Red Cross, the organization which dis- 
tributes food packages to all United Nations prisoners in Germany. 

If, with all your hearts, you agree with us, will you sign and mail 
the coupon below directly to the Red Cross in Washington? Our 
great Red Cross is owned by the American people. You are the Ameri- 
can people. You can help decide if these men will live or die! 

---——-i 
THIS IS OUR PLEDGE! 

Comrades, this Group of A.E.F. Veterans has taken the sacred 
obligation to bring help to those prisoners! 

Our occupation of North Africa completely cut off the supply of 
food packages which were being shipped from there to the French 
prisoners. The least we can do is to try to replace them. 

AMERICANS! We appeal for your moral support.' With all our hearts 
we say to you that we cannot turn our backs on the suffering of these 

| American Red Cross, Washington, D. C. 

j I have read the appeal of A Group of A. E.F.Veterans. I add my lj 
name to this appeal and give my moral support to any plan for the j 

I fair aid of Frenchmen in base prison camps. J 

| NAME. 
__ _ 

I 
| STREET and NUMBER.. 

| CITY or TOWN.STATE..{ 1-j 

This Appeal Sponsored by A GROUP OF A. E. F. VETERANS, ROOM 304, SQUIBB BIDG., New York, N. Y. 
We would be happy to have your opinion if you would care to write us —especially other veterans of the first A. E. F. 



Federation Unit Urges 
Shift ofU. S. Agencies 
To Free Apartments 

Navy Letter to Deckman 

Explains Viewpoint on 

Taking Over New Building 
The Housing and Rent Control 

Committee of the Federation of 
Citizens' Associations today urged 
that Government agencies in apart- 
ment houses be moved into vacated 
office space, which the committee 
Raid would be available by the re- 

moval of agencies to the Pentagon 
Building. 

The suggestion was contained in 
n letter to Representative Randolph, 
chairman of the House District 
Committee, by Joseph H. Deckman. 
chairman of the federation com- 
mittee. At the same time. Mr. Deck- 
man gave to the press a copy of a 

letter from the Navy' Bureau of 
Yards and Docks to Mr. Randolph 
In regard to the opposition of the 
federation to the use of an apart- 
ment at Eighteenth and G streets 
N.W. as a dormitory for WAVES. 

Housing Difficulties Cited. 
"The Navy Department,” the bu- 

reau letter stated, "proposed to 
house in this apartment approxi- 
mately 900 girls of the Women's Re- 
serve. all of whom are immigrant 
war workers, some of whom have 
already arrived and are finding 
great difficulty in securing suitable 
housing accommodations in Wash- 
ington. • • • We wish to emphasize 
the fact that these 138 apartments 
had not been occupied by civilians 
and we were advised by the owner 
that no contracts for leasing had 
been made.” 

In regard to the suggestion that 
the CCC camp in Rock Creek Park 
be used, the Navy letter said that 
except for three buildings being used 
by the War Department "this camp 
has been dismantled." A few of the 
officers, it was said, may be assigned 
to the dormitories being constructed 
by the National Housing Authority 
In West Potomac Park and Arling- 
ton Farms. Conversion of "man- 
Bions" is under consideration, it was 
added. 

Civilian View Presented. 
Tn his letter of reply. Mr. Deck- 

man said that CCC camps "should 
rot have been dismantled at this 
time.” Saying that he understood 
Potomac Park and Arlington Farm 
housing projects had been reduced 
from 15,000 persons to 7,500, Mr. 
Deckman declared: 

"The citizens feel that they should 
rot. be punished for this glaring 
lack of foresighted planning. It is 
also felt that the military and 
naval services, because of their 
ability to acquire high priorities 
ehould take care of their own hous- 
ing problems. Most emphatically. 
It. is pointed out that they should 
rot, interfere with the few units of 
housing granted to the civilians of 
unrecognized importance. 

"The committee wishes to call 
your atention to the large amount 
of office space which is vacant or 

about to be vacated because of the 
removal of Government agencies to 
the Pentagon Building. Some of the 
buildings which are being vacated 
could easiiv be converted to dormi- 
tories without disturbing a building 
which is already equipped for apart- 
ment use by civilians.’’ 

After listing 1.302 apartment house 
units now occupied by the Govern- 
ment, the letter stated that the com- 
mittee "strongly urges that the Gov- 
ernment agencies in these apart- 
ments be moved into the vacated 
office space.” 

Repulsed in Love, Soldier 
Plans Second Advance 
By the Associated Press. 

ALEXANDRIA, La.—A soldier 
seldom knows what the immediate 
future holds for him, and this un- 

certainty sometimes even extends 
to his marital prospects, as evi- 
denced by a note received from a 

Camp Livingston soldier by Court 
Clerk Julius F. Ariail: 

,-Am returning the marriage li- 
cense I secured Saturday afternoon. 
The young lady I was to marry mar- 
ried another man Saturday morn- 

ing. Please cancel all records of 
this. I will see you in the near 
future about a license to marry her 
Bister." 

74 D. C. Selectees Start 
For Camps Tomorrow 

Seventy-four District selectees 
will report tomorrow nt 10 30 a m. 
at local selective service headquar- 
ters for assignment to Army training 
camps. 

They were inducted January 23 
The list, follows: 

Bennett. William E Ferran'e 
1 Fisher, Marlon W Oliver. W. B 

Gosweiler. Raymond Rp«d Lowell H 
Argyropoulos. James Hohack Rm L. 
Young. Alvin J Galvan Luis 
Hickson, Harold M C'adv. Bernard F Jr 
Cotnett. Jas H ir. Wall. Conrad G. 
Miller. Dunlap Slater. James N. 
Tones. James T Jones. Elliott V 

I Urso. Lawrenre A Chandler. Wm T. 
; Bean. Thomas M jr. Tov. Lee B 
| Fletcher. Thos W. Keyname, o.. ir. 
1 Nilson. Henry G. Monaghan. Peter 

McCain. Charle- E. Lamy. Joseph 
: Brannigan. A G Grimes, George E. 

Menditch. Barney Russell. Rm 
McQuain. C E jr. Ashby. Wallace L 
Garhnkle. Howard S. Plitman. Sidney M, 
Murphy, Edward J. Hurlev Frank W. 
Meyers. Jerome t. Allison. Verne H. 

j Dowdee Ralph W. Smoot. Walter D 
Woodruff. K W. Trenary. Leon W. 
Brown. Ernest W Hazel. Wm. C jr. 
Bourdakoff. N. T Cox. Robert H 
Rennie. Jas F, jr. Wright. Thomas M. 
Burk. John W. Handley. Lewis H 
Barham. Edward L. Mahoney. Dennis M. 

! Veao. Rolando O King. Wm F 
Miller. Svlvpster M. Rimsey. John F 
Nichols Irvin H. Meadow's, James I. 
Burdsall. Richard F,. Howard. Willtam F 
Anderson. R. F. Nones, Walter L. 
Dulin, William E. Fletcher. Thomas L 
Dean James D. Dunham. Alvin F. X. 
Francisco. W Chaconas. Gus C 
Welch. William E. Teaman. Francis G. 

I Kessler. Leo J. Blare. Anthony R. 

Hecht-OPA Price Case 
Ruling Expected in 
Several Weeks 

Hearing on Injunction 
Plea Ends After 8 

Days of Testimony 
Justice F. Dickinson Letts in Dis- 

! trict Court late yesterday took un- 
der advisement the Office of Price 
Administration’s precedent-making 
plea for an injunction against the 
Hecht Co. after eight days of lengthy 
testimony and argument. 

Widesread interest in the de- 
cision, on which may depend the 
efficacy of OPA’s general price regu- 
lations. was evidenced by attendance 
at the hearing of representatives of 
various retail groups, as well as a 

large contingent of OPA lawyers. 
May Rule in Several Weeks. 

Justice Letts told opposing coun- 
sel that they could expect a de- 
cision "shortly," but due to the 
complicated price regulatory figures 
introduced and the questions of law 
involved court observers expect the 
decision might not be reached for 
several weeks. 

Final arguments were made yes- 
terday by Spencer Gordon and 
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PIANOS 
lor 

RENT 
*1 and t« 
nor month 

Grands or Spinets 
Phen« NA. 3223 

JORDAN’S nffliy 
Best for You 

Arrow 
Shirts 

UNDERWEAR 
AND TIES 

FREDERICK'S 
MEN’S WEAR STORE 

1435 H ST. N.W. 
701 H ST. N.E. 

g^OOD 
NEWS-, 

►ORCHESTER I 
TS—TOPCOATS j 
OL Reductions; 

Off Ceiling Prices) 
.95, $27.85 

"•« $31.50 
Tu.cd.i, SI9.75 

CHARCE~ACCOUNTS 
Complete Line Boys' Wear 

At Our Northeast Store 
Open Thursday Nights 

THURMAN ARNOLD says: Brilliant and arrest- 

ing _this book should be read by everyone 

What was it? 
A grandiose, diabolically clever Plan for the con- 

quest of the world. 

How did it work in the U. S. A.? 
By blackmailing American business into signing 
away the nation's strength in a series of Industrial 
Munichs. By handcuffing America's capacity 
to produce. 

Read this authoritative revelation 
by the two experts who uncovered the treacherous 
German Plan, including its strategy of dominating 
the world even if Germany loses the war. These 
authors disclose the Plan's flaw and tell America 
how the Plan can be stopped! $2.75 

By JOSEPH BOR KIN, economic adviser to Antitrust Div., Dept, 
at Justice, and CHARLES A. WELSH, cartel expert for O.P.A. 

DUELL. SLOAN AND PEARCE, NEW YORK 

Charles A. Horksv, representing the 
firm, and George M. Austin and 
Fleming James, jr., OPA counsel. 

Counsel for the firm throughout 
the hearing admitted certain viola- 
tions, but said they were made in 
"good faith" due to complicated 
price forms and other reasons, and 
said that corrections and adjust- 
ments had been made. 

OPA Points to Admissions. 
The Government, on the other 

hand, accused the firm of "apathv 
and indifference" and stated the 
"admitted" violations bv the com- 
pany formed the basis of its re- 
quest for an injunction. 

Mr. Austin said the Hecht. Co had 
admitted a total of 2.500 violations 
among these 040 evidences of ovet- 

r- 

charging, with a cost of $4,900 to 
consumers. 

The firm countered this with a 

statement that the violations ad- 
mitted represented less than 1 per 
cent of total sales in the various 
departments listed. 

A representative of Woodward 
A’ Lothrop, also cited for price 
control violations by the OPA. was 

present at the hearing, as wrss a 

representative from the American 
Retail Federation. 

Buchanan Center 
Show Is Scheduled 

A “Victory Night of Entertainment" 
will be staged Thursday evening at j 
the Buchanan Community Center i 

by the Southeast Recreation Council. 
Besides offering entertainment, the 
program is designed to acquaint war 
workers with the recreation facilities 
of their neighborhood. 

Among those groups sharing the 
sponsorship are the Boys' Club of 
Washington, the Merrick Boys’ Club, 
the Friendship House Settlement, 
the No, 5 Police Bovs' Club and the 
District of Columbia Recreation De- 
partment. 

Sole of Furniture 
There 1* a big demand for used fur- 
niture. Now is the time to turn Into 
cash that which you are not using. 
An ,'Ad” In The Star with full descrip- 
tion and price will sell it. 

Join the Battle A {ainst Infantile Paralysis—Give to the March nf Dimes 

I 

FAVORITE UP-OR-DOWN BRIM HAT 

< 
Perfect because it goes so well with your 
overcoat! Perfect because you can wear it 
with brim up or down. Unpinched crown, 
curled brim, bow in back In the newest 
Knox now-into-spring colors, bracken brown 
and silvertone _ _ -$10 
Exclusive with RALEIGH HABERDASHER 

★ Because BRITISH TWEEDS ARE SO VERSATILE! 

★ Because THESE TWEEDS ARE 100% VIRGIN WOOL! 

★ Because THEY'RE QUALITY-TAILORED IN AMERICA! 

★ Because SELECTION INCLUDES SUITS AND COATS! 

★ Because RALEIGH HAS YOUR EXACT SIZE & MODEL! 

Because they’re low priced at only 

Because you want the most versatile suit possible! 
Because tweeds look so well on most men, go so well 
in any company! Because British tweeds are world- 
famous for rich, hard-to-duplicate patterns and col- 

orings! This is the sale for YOU! Single-breasted 
lounge model suits, fly-front and button thru coats, 
styled and tailored to quality standards. Heathers, 
diagonals and herringbone patterns. 

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE! SUITS OF ALL-WOOL SHETLANDS, $38.75 
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE! SUITS OF QUALITY WORSTEDS...$43.75 

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE! COATS OF IMPORTED FLEECES_$38.75 

$10.95 NATIONALLY FAMOUS 

TOUCHSTONE SHOES 

Unusual savings on ‘hese coast-tc-eoast 
famous shoes for extra comfort, extra 
service. Calfskins in moccasin or 

brogue models—still a size for most 
men, but not in every style. 

$2.50 FULL-COUNT BROADCLOTH SHIRTS 
Whites, solid colors, woven striping? in shirts, quality-tailored III/ 
for perfect fit. Non-wilt collars, soft collars in sizes to fit every t I 
man, but not in every pattern, Sanforized-shrunk. 

$1.50, $2 FAVORITE PATTERN NECKWEAR 
Hand-tailored ties, full-bias cut for easy knotting drape. 
Choice silks, wools and rayon mixtures for color-rich good- 
looking patterns. And the selection is exceptional—your fa- 
vorites, including large or small figures and striping?. 

55c FAMOUS-MAKE QUALITY HOSIERY 
Sturdy, lustrous mercerized cottons, rayon and mercerized cottons, 
mercerized cottons and rayon in popular vertical stripes, and» 

--- , 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON'S.FINEST MEN'S WEAR.STORE 1310 F STREET 
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Civilian Defense Changes 
All sorts of criticism has been 

leveled at the District civilian de- 
fense organization recently, reflect- 
ing various rivalries, injured feelings, 
clashes between personalities and a 
definite deterioration in interest on 

the part of volunteers. 
As every one should realize, how- 

ever, the glaring weakness, from 
Which others stem, has been the ab- 
sence of any real air raids. A few 
“block busters” dropped from Hitler’s 
planes would correct in a few minutes 
all of the main faults in the Dis- 
trict’s civilian defense organization 
and find it working with something 
like precision in a very short time. 
It is, therefore, rather unfair to 
blame for its weaknesses the people 
who have been working to build up 
and hold together the District or- 

ganization. They have had a most 
difficult job, and they need support 
from those who are more apt to 
criticize than to pitch in and work 
with them. This civilian defense is 
everybody's job, not the job merely 
of those who have the titles. 
\ Yesterday's reorganization of civil- 
ian defense, announced by the 
Commissioners, should not be in- 
terpreted as a reflection on the in- 
dividuals who have supervised the 
building up of the original civilian 
defense machinery. There were or- 

ganizational weaknesses, it is true, 
that have been corrected; but they 
wer£ very natural ones considering 
the Topsylike growth of the various 
civilian defense units. The reorgani- 
zation study was prompted by Com- 
missioner Young, as United States 
co-ordinator for civilian defense in 
the Metropolitan Area, on whose 
shoulders originally fell the task of 
organizing civilian defense from the 
ground up. The results should be a 

welcome relief to Colonel Lemuel 
Bolles, who has been charged with 
a great deal of responsibility without 
commensurate authority, and whose 
duties for the first time are now 

definitely defined. Colonel Bolles, in- 
cidentally, has worked like a Trojan 
and deserves the community’s thanks 
for his fine efforts. 

What the reorganization accom- 

plishes, for the first time, is to make 
the civilian defense machinery a 

recognized part of the municipal 
irovemment, with definite assign- 
ment of duties, fixing of responsi- 
bility and carefully drawn separation 
between the functions of the volun- 
teer units and the regular govern- 
mental establishments. A helpful 
distinction is drawn between civilian 
defense and “civilian mobilization,” 
jthe latter having to do with enlist- 
ment of citizens in various war ac- 

tivities, such as bond-selling and 
salvage campaigns. Civilian defense, 
in the past, has been too much 
confused with these other civilian 
activities. Important in themselves, 
they are not a part of civilian de- 
fense. 

Captain Whitehurst’s designation 
as Defense Director and Commander 
of the Civilian Defense Corps is an '■ 

excellent one, provided he can, as 

the reorganization plans indicate, 
give this new assignment his full 
time. For it is important enough to 
demand all his energies and skill, 
without interference by other re- 

sponsibilities, He will have the sup- 
port of the Commissioners and he 
must have the support of the com- 

munity in keeping together and 
strengthening the w’eak spots in the 
civilian defense organization. For 
this organization will be without 
value unless it is ready at all times 
to function in an emergency which 
every one hopes will never occur but 
which, for all we know, may be just 
around the corner. 

Personnel Reform 
Chairman Ramspeck of the House 

Civil Service Committee has given 
administrative officers of the Gov- 
ernment reason to pause and take 
stock, in voicing fears that personnel 
abuses will create a volume of pub- 
lic resentment threatening the civil 
service gains of recent years. 

The practices which Mr. Ramspeck 
criticised in the National Radio 
Forum Wednesday night—particu- 
larly, appointments and promotions 
based on “pull” instead of worth— 
are not products of civil service, but 
flow from unavoidable wartime re- 

laxation of civil service regulations. 
That, however, as he emphasized, is 
not understood by the general public. 
All that outsiders see are the evils of 
the system which is identified in their 
minds with civil service, and the 

result, as was pointed out a short 
while ago by the National Federation 
of Federal Employes, Is likely to be 
an overwhelming demand for re- 

Hform, in which the good will b# 
swept out with the bad. 

Representative Ramspeck, who 
stood almost, alone in Congress for 
years in efforts to divorce Govern- 
ment employment from politics, is 
on firm ground in criticizing "per- 
sonal patronage,” which is as wrong 
in principle, and as costly, as the 
political variety. The impending 
personnel inquiry by the House Civil 
Service Committee should give an 
idea of the extent to which favoritism 
is influencing .job placements to the 
detriment of ihe Federal service, and 
make corrective measures possible. 

Chairman Ramspeck has given the 
inquiry an unusual, and perhaps im- 
portant turn, by urging businessmen 
and others who have had dealings 
with Government agencies, to give 
the committee the benefit of any- 
thing they have observed in the way 
of inefficient operation or over- 

staffing. Compliance with this re- 
quest might furnish valuable leads. 

New Northern Front? 
Rumors are current from various 

neutral European sources that 
Petsamo. Finland's port on the Arctic 
Ocean, has been captured by the Rus- 
sians. striking from the Arctic port 
of Murmansk, less than 100 miles 
to the eastward. These rumors may i 
be premature, but many circum- | 
stances indicate that those remote : 
northern regions may soon be the 
scene of intense military activity. 

Tire relief of Leningrad from its 
18 months’ siege by the Germans ; 

radically changed the strategic pic- j 
ture in Europe’s northland. Once 
more in direct contact with the rest 
of Russia, Leningrad should soon be- 
come a major base of offensive ac- 
tion in various directions, including 
Finland. With their relatively small 
army, the Finns must concentrate 
most of their forces to stem a pos- 
sible Russian thrust over the Kare- 
lian peninsula into the heart of their 
country. They certainly would .be 
unable to detach much strength to 
re-enforce their garrisons in the re- 
mote north. The Finns have never j had many troops there. Most of the 
fighting between Petsamo and Mur- 
mansk has been by Russians and 
Germans. It is the Germans who j must defend the narrow Petsamo 
corridor, averaging less than 50 
miles wide, which separates Russia 
from the tip of Norway, and it is the 
German submarine and airplane 
bases in northern Norway that would 
be the logical objective of a Russian 
offensive from Murmansk on a large i 
scale. 

Should such an offensive now be j 
getting under way, it would almost j 
certainly be co-ordinated with an 
Anglo-American attack on northern 
Norway from its Atlantic side. Such 
an operation, though admittedly 
difficult, would have the advantage 
of a campaign with limited objectives 
and of equally limited proportions. 
Northern Norway is* narrow strip of 
rugged coast backed by a range of 
lofty mountains on the other side of 
which lies Sweden. At many points 
the Norwegian coast is so deeply in- 
dented by fjords that they almost 
reach to the Swedish border. The 
result is that there are neither rail- 
ways nor highroads running along 
the coast from Southern Norway. The 
only rail and road links are with j 
Sweden. Thus the Germans have to 
re-enforce and supply their garrisons 
in northern Norway by sea or by 
air. To be sure. Sweden has reluc- 
tantly permitted limited numbers of 
German soldiers to pass over those 
links, without arms. But the Swedish 
government has stated clearly that 
this permission w'ould be revoked if 
Norway should become an active 
field of operations. And Sweden ob- 
viously expects that this may happen 
soon. The Germans would thereby 
be faced with the alternative either 
of supplying their assailed garrisons 
by sea and air or of violating 
Sweden's neutrality and bringing 
that country into the war against 
them. That would be a grave risk. 
Sweden is formidably armed, with a 

well-equipped army of 600,000, an 
excellent air force, and a relatively 
powerful navy' which, together with 
the Russian fleet, might well obtain 
mastery of the Baltic Sea. That 
would sever German communications 
with Finland and would also expose 
all Germany's Baltic coast to at- 
tack. Faced with such calamitous 
possibilities, Germany might prefer 
to take chances of losing northern 
Norway as a lesser evil. 

But the liberation of northern 
Norway would mean that the Arctic 
route to Murmansk and Archangel 
would be freed from the menace of 
German submarines, aircraft and 
surface raiders which have wrought 
such havoc on Allied convoys to 
those ports. Supplies for Russia 
could thenceforth flow unhindered. 
That would be an enormous gain, 
well worth large sacrifices for its at- 
tainment. 

Curious Attitude 
Official labor spokesmen have 

taken a curious position in their re- 

sponse to the plea made by Captain 
Eddie Rickenbacker for greater war 

production. 
Captain Rickenbacker’s appeal 

was made to workers in the Detroit 
war plants after he had returned 
from his harrowing trip to the South 
Pacific. While in that combat thea- 
ter he obtained first-hand knowledge 
of the conditions under which our 

troops are fighting—of the long days 
and weeks under fire without ade- 
quate weapons and under exceeding- 
ly trying conditions of terrain and 
climate. He was deeply impressed, 
as any one else would have been. 

It was against this background 
that he spoke to the war workers, 
pleading with them to put forth 
every effort to build tanks and 
planes, to refrain from absenteeism, 
slowdowns and anything else which 
might tend to curtail production. 1 

“Try a little harder," he urged. **Do 
a little more. That little more may 
save the lives of thousands of your 
fellow citizens.” 

From the news reports of his tour 
of the war plants it, does not appear 
that, the workers took any offense at 
his remarks. On the contrary, they 
are reported to have applauded and 
cheered this hero of the First World 
War. But Philip Murray, president 
of the CIO. and R. J. Thomas, head 
of the United Automobile Workers, 
have been sharply critical. Asserting 
that Captain Rickenbacker's remarks 
were “regrettable,” Mr. Murray said 
that he either is “misinformed or 
does not understand." According to 
Mr. Thomas, the flyer is misinformed 
because he has been gathering all of 
his information from the industrial- 
ists. Hence, according to Mr. 
Thomas, the workers will think that 
Captain Rickcnbacker is a labor 
hater. 

It is not clear just what meaning 
Mr. Murray and Mr. Thomas intend- 
ed to convey by these remarks. Cer- 
tainly they do not doubt that our 
troops in the Pacific and elsewhere 
need more supplies to carry on the 
fight under terribly adverse condi- 
tions. Nor do they deny that pro- 
duction could be increased if there 
were less absenteeism and if a greater 
effort were put forth all along the 
line. Possibly they resent any criti- 
cism, direct or implied, of the pro- 
duction effort, but they will find it 
difficult to convince the American 
people, including the workers, that 
Captain Rickenbacker is a labor 
hater on the basis of the earnest and 
restrained appeal which he made in 
Detroit. 

Frustrations 
Empires are fragile. H. G. Wells, in 

his "Outline of History,” describes 
the death of Alexander the Great 
and observes: “Forthwith the world 
empire he had snatched and held in 
his hands, as a child might snatch 
and hold a precious vase, fell to the 
ground and was shattered to pieces.” 

A similar fate had been recorded 
for the Assyrian empire of Tiglath 
Pileser III, the Chaldean empire and 
the Egyptian. The imperial realm of 
the Persians Cyrus and Darius had 
stretched from the Hellespont to the 
Indus, ̂

 
only to collapse before the 

Macedonian invader who sighed for 
more worlds to conquer yet, perishing 
at 33, left nothing but a legend. Such 
frustration likewise was the destiny 
of the empires of Shi Hwang-ti in 
China, Augustus Caesar and Con- 
stantine, the Carthagenians, Kan- 
eshka in Hindustan, Zenobia in 
Palmyra, Theodosius, Attlla, Odoacer, 
Theodoric, Justinian, the Tang 
dynasty, Mohammed, the Omayyads, 
Charlemagne and his sons, Otto I 
and his Saxon successors, Canute of 
England and Denmark and Norway, 
Saladin, Genghis Khan, Frederick II, 
Kublai Khan, Rudolf of Hapsbtjrg 
Timurlane, the Ottoman Turks, Sulei- 
man the Magnificent and Charles V— 
a melancholy list in which each 
separate me* beb might be cited to 
“point a moral” bitter, indeed, to 
learn. 

It happens, too, that the same dis- 
astrous lot has befallen the unknown 
builders of Zimbabwe. Angkor-Thom 
and Angkor-Vat, Mexico, Yucatan 
and Peru, mysterious Stonehenge and 
Easter Island. Great numbers of 
proficient workers and energetic 
leadership were required for such 
monumental structures as they 
raised. A vast prosperity favored 
them a while, then faded and ex- 
pired. So, celebrity and then oblivion 
came to Shah Jehan the Grand 
Mogul, Louis XIV of France, Aurung- 
zeb, Peter of Russia and Frederick of 
Prussia, Napoleon I and in, Nicholas 
II and William II, Francis Joseph 
and a thousand other wearers of 
imperial crowns. 

The latest demonstration of the 
delicate character of empires is that 
of the catastrophe which has be- 
fallen the Italian dominion in Africa. 
At the moment when Mussolini de- 
cided to join Hitler in the Second 
World War in 1940. he held Abyssinia. 
Eritrea, Italian Somaliland and the 
whole tremendous expanse of Libya— 
a total of more than 1 300.000 square 
miles of territory. Now all these 
dearly purchased colonies are lost. 
Cesare Battisti’s Irredentist move- 
ment which II Duce adopted to his 
own peculiar purposes has proved a 
costly snare, a tragic delusion. An 
English poet of an earlier time, John 
Dryden, has penned the perfect com- 
ment in the lines: 
God is abroad, and wondrous in 

His ways, 
The rise of empires, and their fall 

surveys.” 

Fascism Foiled 
It has been said that even in the 

United States, the cradle of de- 
mocracy, though the cradle is rock- 
ing rather violently at the moment, 
it is still necessary to be on guard 
against encroachment on inalien- 
able and fundamental rights by 
would-be Fascist dictators. Certain- 
ly this is true in an outrageous case 
reported from Lincoln. Illinois. A 
woman in Lincoln, attempting to try 
on hats in a store, was arbitrarily 
refused permission by a salesgirl. 
Naturally at .first the shopper could 
not believe her ears, but it was true. 
Appalled at this flagrant abrogation 
of fundamental feminine right by a 
minion of a soulless corporation, she 
took the case to court. A sympathetic 
judge upheld the petitioner, award- 
ing her twenty-five dollars and 
warning the store that Mussolini is 
still a long way off. When last heard 
from the plaintiff was back in the 
store, gloating over the discomfited 
defendant and trying on everything 
from a chic little pie plate all the 
way up to creations resembling lamp 
shades gone wrong And as she has 
twenty-five spare dollars, it is even 

possible that she may actually buy 
on a. 

Views Casablanca 
As Step Toward Ideal 

Military Writer 'Supposes' 
Roosevelt and Churchill 
Achieved Closer Co-operation 
By Maj. George Fielding Eliot. 

Let's do a little supposing about the 

Casablanca conference and its relation 

i to two vitally important questions: (1' 

| A supreme war council of all the United 

I Nations, under the leadership of the 

| United States, Great Britain, Russia 

j and China; <2t The straightening out 

| of the tangled political situation of the 

French Empire. 
Let’s begin by supposing that some 

progress is really being made, and that 

those chiefly concerned are neither 

dumb, nor incompetent, nor hopelessly 
reactionary. Let’s even suppose that 

they can read history and draw lessons 
from it the same as wre can. 

Let’s suppose that the President and 
the Prime Minister were and are anxi- 
ous to lay the foundations for a sys- 
tem of better inter-Allied co-operation. 

Let’s suppose they really wanted 
Stalin and Chiang Kai-shek to meet with 
them at Casablanca, but that, for per- 
fectly clear and understandable reasons, 
neither of those leaders could make 
the long trip to Africa at this time; and 
let’s suppose further that it was felt 
that representation by deputy would 
not produce any conclusive results. 

Let’s suppose that, nevertheless, the 
state of affairs in North Africa, both 
from the political and military point of 
view, and the necessity for talcing mili- 
tary decisions as to tfie next moves in 
the Allied offensive, were both so ur- 

gent that the conference could not be 
postponed to a date more convenient 
for the Russian and Chinese leaders. 

Looking at the matter from this point 
of view, ordinary common sense tells 
us that there was cnly one thing to do 
—the President and the Prime Minister 
met in Africa, the military consulta- 
tions were held under their immediate 
supervision, military olans for the im- 
mediate future were aid. and there can 

be no doubt that the crucial question 
of the inter-Allied high command in 
the Tunisian theater of war was de- 
cided. 

So far so good. Is there any reason 
to suppose that nothing else was ac- 

complished? Let's suppose that Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle and Gen. Henri Gi- 
raud couldn't get together immediately 
on a thoroughly co-ordinated program 
of political and military unity for all 
Axis. 

Let's suppose Gen. De Gaulle, who 
prides himself on never giving way on 
a matter of principle, refuses to co- 

operate with Gen. Giraud, unless Gen. 
Giraud kicks out all the Vichy boys, or 
ex-Vichy boys. Let's suppose Gen. Gi- 
raud for his part says he can't kick out 
all the Vichy boys because the vast ma- 

jority of the French population of 
North Africa is pro-Vichy or at any 
rate pro-Petain—as seems to be the 
case, judging from the reports of the 
more sober and informed correspond- 
ents in that area. 

Let's suppose the President and the 
Prime Minister ,dw't like this very well, 
ks they probably don’t, t^hat are they 
going to do about It? dertainly. they 
can tell Lt. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower 
to take over. But are they prepared to 
assume the responsibility for governing 
something like half the African conti- 
nent without the aid, indeed, against the 
opposition, of almost all the available 
administrative and military officials who 
are now engaged in carrying on that 
government? 

More particularly, are they prepared 
to assume such responsibilities while 
engaged in fighting a desperate cam- 

paign against the Germans in Tunisia? 
Obviously not—and so there is only one 

other possible course and that is to give 
Gen. Giraud and Gen. de Gaulle more 

time to work out their differences and 
meanwhile to get on with the business 
of kicking the Germans out of Africa as 

the best possible means of convincing the 
lukewarm folks among the French that 
we're really going to win this war. 
Nothing will bring them around to our 

side quicker. 
To get back to the Supreme War 

Council, let's suppose that the President 
•and the Prime Minister, being sensible 
people and experienced politicians, and 
understanding the reasons why Stalin 
and Chiang Kai-shek can't leave their 
home grounds just at present, are will- 
ing to. do the next best thing when they 
can't achieve the ideal. 

So let’s suppose they sent the two 
absent leaders a full report of all that 
has been done and all that has been 
concerted at Casablanca—by the way, 
do you suppose that that was the content 
of the note which our Ambassador 
handed Mr. Stalin yesterday?—and per- 
haps they added an invitation for a get- 
together at some future and more con- 

venient time. Wouldn't you say that this 
was a long step forward toward closer 
inter-AUied co-operation? It isn’t a 

supreme war council yet, of course, but 
somehow it seems to me that it brings 
us quite a bit closer to the attainment 
of that Ideal, and these things simply 
cannot be done quickly and easily. 

Let's suppose that we are not so far 
from the attainment of that Ideal and 
from closer co-operation with our Rus- 
sian and Chinese allies, as one might 
think from reading some of the pub- 
lished comment on the results of Casa- 
blanca as far as these have yet been 
made known. 

I think It Is a supposition which will 
prove to be justified by events. 

(Copyritht. 1R43. New York Tribune. Inc ) 

Asks Solution 
Of Diffirblt Problems. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Will you allow me a small space in 

your letter column to ask If any one 

knows how those who depend upon road 
traffic for a living are going to live? 

The writer has a small poultry farm 
and depends upon trade coming out from 
Washington to buy his products. He had 
a nice business until this administration 
allowed a few men more power than they 
could stand and tl ?y began clamping 

: down here and the.e regardless of the 
results. Now his business Is ruined. 

We are constantly appealed to by the 
Agriculture Department to Increase our 

egg and chicken production, and we have 
tried to, and now the same Government 
has prevented our trade from getting 
where our products are 

W. PARKS BUXTON. 
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THIS AND THAT 
By Charles E. Traceirell. 

EYE STREET. 
“Dear Sir: 

“May I congratulate you on your 
wonderful articles every day in The 
Star? I thoroughly enjoy reading them. 
If I do not find time to read in the 
evening I make sure to save the paper 
until I do. 

“At present I have three goldfish. T 
have them in an aquarium that holds 
l’s gallons of water. It is stocked with 
the proper grass and two snails as scav- 

engers. Would you please advise me 

what is the proper amount and time of 
feeding? Some people tell me every day 
and others say every other day. 

“I am very fond of these little fish 
and I will be very grateful if you will 
tell me what is the proper feeding and 
care to give them, also how often 
should the water be changed. 

“Very truly yours, J. C.” 
♦ * * * 

Goldfish ought to be immensely pop- 
ular from now on. 

No other “pet'' can get along on so 
little food. 

Whereas dogs require pounds of food 
each day and cats pounds each week, 
the humble goldfish takes no more than 
10 cents’ worth of food per year! 

It is actually a far* that a healthy 
goldfish may be kept so by a minimum 
of manufactured food. 

Those persons who have had some 
doubt about the new7 granular foods 
for their dogs may take heart from the 
experience of aquarists. 

* * * * 
There is a golden mean, of course, 

between overfeeding and feeding too 
little. 

Some persons advocate too little food 
for fishes confined in the home 
aquarium. 

The goldfish is notorious for not being 
able to “handle” its food. 

Not being able to utilize it. that is, 
under average conditions, which are 
none too good in most cases. 

Each goldfish should have at least a 

gallon of water. Pew ever do. It is no 
unusual thing to see six fishes averaging 
2 Inches each all crowded into a gallon 
or less. 

Since the proper utilization of their 
food depends upon oxygen, it is no 
wonder that feeding them becomes a 

problem. 
Under such conditions daily feeding 

usually results in more food than they 
can use. Hence an effort is made to 
cut down on the amount by feeding 
every other day. 

* * * a 
If a goldfish has at least a gallon of 

water it can call its own, there is no 
harm in feeding once every day. 

If the tank is kept clean and the 
plants are growing properly, fishes; with 
less water may do well. 

As a general rule it is advisable to 
feed only a small pinch once a day. 

The best rule-of-thumb is to give each 
fish as much as it wrill clean up in 10 
minutes, no more. 

It is easier to err on the side of too 

much than too little. Ir> nature fishes 
can go for days without food. In the 
tank they do not need as much food as 

most persons think. 
* * * * 

The best, time to fepd Is in the 
middle of the morning, but lacking that, 
at first real light. 

The less water per fish, the less food. 
Just how much must be learned through 
experience. 

Put in a bit of food, far less than you ! 
think they ought to have, and watch 1 

how it goes. 
Amounts which fall to the bottom | 

are to be considered. Do not give any i 
more until these are cleaned up. 

White wafer food Is not a complete 
diet. Better are manufactured foods 
which contain the necessary elements, 
such as protein, minerals, even vitamins. 
A ran containing an ounce or two will 
cost very little and will last for a very 
long time. 

If goldfish have at least a gallon of ! 

water each, the water need not be 
changed so often. 

But if this rule Is violated, as it so 

often is, it is best to change at least 
half of the water every day. 

Fresh water should be drawn from the 
spigot the evening before so that any 
chlorine in it for purification purposes 
will evaporate. 

This water also takes on room tem- 
perature and hence may be mixed in 
with the old water without subjecting 
the fishes to too drastic a change. 

Other purifying agents are used at 
times and these may harm pet fish. By 
putting in no more than half of the 
total contents of the tank each day, or 

every other day, there is much less 
chance of harm. 

* * * * 
On the other hand, if all the food put 

in is eaten up, and if the plants are 

growing nicely, and If the bottom Is 
kept clean with a dip tube, there is every 

| chance that the water^may run along 
for days or even weeks without needing 
to be changed. 

The old standard habit of giving the 
family goldfish a complete change of 
water every day was due to keeping too 
many fish in too small a body of water. 

This is the most essential matter in 
goldfish care. 

Practically every one who finds in- 
terest In these small swimmers wants 
a number of them, usually without pro- 
viding each animal enough air via water. 

Hence almost every bowl or tank is 
overstocked. If a bowl Is used thf 
water line should come at the widest 
place and not at the neck. 

Often each fish has no more than <5 
square inches of surface, whereas he 
should have at. least 24 square inches. 
It is at the surface that the Interchange 
of oxygen for carbon dioxide gas is 
made. The surface of the water is 
tough and elastic and it is not easy for 
the gases to force their way in or out. 
Hence the necessity for as much surface 
as possible. 

'* t*r, ** ■?-» 
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Letters to the Editor 
Ptfrffcf* ftf Britain Held 
“Too Busy” for Politics. 
To the Editor of The St»r: 

Constantine Brown in his article sug- 
gesting that John G. Winant is about to 

•resign his ambassadorship makes some 
astonishing statements. He says: “The 
military men now have the major say 
in Britain.” What does this mean? 
Military men in England have a say in 
things military and in nothing else. 

And Britain, being first a political 
power and next a naval power, the say 

; of purely military men has never come 

to very much. In any event, there is 
! no reason to suppose that they are now 

more loquacious than usual. 
Mr. Brown goes on to say: “The Labor 

party is on the downgrade." Now. accord- 
ing to those in England who have the 
best means of judging, this is probably 
the exact reverse of the reality. Acute 

political observers already are offering 
long odds that at the next election labor 
will return with a greatly increased 
membership-in the House of Commons. 

Mr. Brown is hopelessly out of date 
with his “Radical Tories." They are 

about as old as Disraeli. “Waning is the 
once great prestige of the Labor party 
which at one time under the leadership 
of Ramsay MacDonald appeared on the 
way toward becoming the foremost po- 
litical group In the United Kingdom," 
he continues. Well, in the view of 
Laborites, it was Ramsay MacDonald who 
himself stopped just this. 

Mr. Brown speaks of “the ideology of 
the young conservatives being strongly 
imperialistic.” There is no imperial- 
ism in the British commonwealth. It 
has been cold dead for a generation. 
England gave independence freely and 
spontaneously to those of her territories 
that were ready for it long since; and 
her declared policy for years past has 
been to give it to all the others so soon 
as they are capable of making it work. 
Meanwhile, in internal affairs they enjoy 
self-government. 

Mr. Brown thinks Ernest Bevin and 
Herbert Morrison will join the con- 

servatives. Of this there is about as 

much chance as for the proverbial “pat 
of butter in hell.” Mr. Bevin is not a 

politician at all and Mr. Morrison is not 
likely to throw away the leadership of 
the Labor party which, with the eclipse 

I of Sir Stafford Cripps, never has been 
so nearly in his grasp as now'. 

But where does Mr. Winant come into 
all this? Surely an ambassador does 
not mix in the internal politics of the 
country to which he is accredited? 

Anyway, everybody in England today is 
far too busy with the war to take any 
interest in party politics. 

HYPOXYLO. 

Recalls Previous Contests 
Over New York Nominee*. 

j To the Editor of The St»r: 

The fight on a New York State nomi- 
nation by a President from that eom- 

; monwealth causes recollection of an- 

| other fight on two nominations of New 
Yorkers by a President from that State, 
although as to the latter, the fight was 

made by a New York Senator of the same 

party as that of the nominator, whereas, 
in the ins&nce In re Flynn, the New 
York Senators will “go along” wdth the 
President,. 

For associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court, President Cleveland nominated 

Letters to the. Editor. must- 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for vublication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

Wheeler H. Peckham of New York. 
Senator David B. Hill at once began a 

campaign of opposition. The Senator 
| developed sufficient strength to make 
| the confirmation of the nominee im- 
I possible. Whereupon, the President 
! nominated William H. Homblower of 

New York. Again the Senator cam- 

paigned against the choice of the Presi- 
dent, and again developed sufficient op- 
position to make the confirmation of 

j the nominee out of the question. It 
was understood that the nominations 
had been made without consultation 
with the President's bitter rival in New 
York politics. Moreover, Mr. Cleveland 
had won a third nomination in the 1892 
convention to the great disappointment 
of Senator Hill, who from the time he 
succeeded Cleveland as Governor Jan- 
uary 6. 1885. was himself an aspirant for 
the presidency. 

Despairing of obtaining the confirma- 
tion of any New York nominee for the 
highest bench, without consulting Sena- 
tor Hill, President Cleveland solved the 
situation by nominating Senator Ed- 
ward D. White of Louisiana, and since 
the nominee was a member .of the 
Upper House, Senator Hill realized at 
once that whatever his antagonism to 
the President, he could not possibly 
thwart such a nomination. The con- 
firmation of the nominee (later Chief 
Justice) followed at once. 

J. W. NAGLE. 

Pierre Mill Cereals 
Wanted at Increased Cost. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Capt. F. W. Hoover, general manager 
of the Welfare and Recreational Asso- 
ciation, is quoted as announcing that 
sale to the public of cereals ground at 
Pierce Mill “will be discontinued imme- 

diately because effective OPA ceiling 
prices make it impossible to sell without 
a loss." 

Clearly something is wrong here. Ap- 
parently there has been a good volume 
of sales of these cereals at the mill in 
recognition of the fact that they make 
an excellent and cheap breakfast food. 
The Government food advisers long have 
been urging greater use of whole-grain 
cereals, and their advice Is timely when 
butter, bacon, eggs and milk are hard to 
come by. Now we are told In effect that 
In order to keep the cost of living from 
going up, the price of the Pierce Mill 
cereals must not be raised. Also that the 
price is too low and therefore no more 
can be sold. This protection to the con- 
sumer is very comforting, but what is he 

| going to consume? Most of us would 
prefer to pay a few pennies more for a 

sack of ground wheat. 
Pierce Mill operates rent-free on Gov- 

ernment property. No parasite stock- 
holders are growing rich on dividends 
from the enterprise. The principal ele- 
ment of cost Is labor. Possibly the OPA 
could be induced' to raise the ceiling a 
wee bit to enable us highly-protected 
consumers to continue consuming a very 
deairabU food. HOWARD HOSMSR. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 
X reader can get the answer to any 

question of tact hy writing The Ect- 
riing Star Information Bureau. Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for return 
postage. 

Q. What is the average per capita 
consumption o' chewing gum in a year? 
—G. M F. 

A. One hundred and nine sticks is tha 
avernge per capita consumption of chew- 
ing gum in the United States in an 

ordinary year. 

Q What per cent of a tin can Is tin? 
M T. C. 
A. In ordinary times a tin can is 981* 

per cent steel and 1’- per cent tin, but 
in wartime the amount of tin has in 
some cases been reduced to 1>4 per cent 
tin. 

Q How long have life boats been 
used?—E. L. H 

A. The first life boat was patented 
by Lionel Lukin, a coach-builder in Eng- 
land. in November, 1785, but Henry 
Greathead, who patented one about 1789, 
is generally regarded as the inventor. 

AMERICA’S FAVORITE POEMS— ! 
| A 48-page booklet containing poems j 
| that will live forever in the hearts of 

Americans, includes all the old favor- 
j ites, the heroic poems of every era of 

our national history—poems that have 
stood the test of years in popularity 
and literary value. You are certain 
to find your favorite in this collection. 
To secure your copy inclose 15 cents 
in coin, wrapped In this clipping, and 
mail to Tlie Star Information Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q. Do beavers employ muskrata as 
slaves’—C. T. N. 

A. Beavers do not, as folklore some- 
times indicates, employ muskrats as 
slaves. 

Q. At the time of the Civil War did 
many West Point graduates in the South 
remain loyal to the Union cause 7— 
B. I. L. 

A. Among the 318 living West Point 
graduates from the entire South, 199, or 
62.5 per cent, bore arms for the South; 
78, or 24.5 per cent, remained with the 
United States Army, while 41. or 12 8 per 
cent, did not serve with either side. 

Q What is the average age of the 
present Supreme Court justices?—T W. 

A. The average age of the justices of 
the Supreme Court is 56. 

Q How does a ground hog differ from 
a woodchuck?—F. C. 

A. Ground hog is merely another 
name for the woodchuck. 

Q. What Is the longest train ever 
worn on a woman's dress?—K. E. M 

A. The train of Catherine the Great 
of Russia at her coronation was 225 
feet long. Fifty attendants were re- 
quired to carry it. 

Q. What was thf» occupation of Joseph 
Paul Goebbels before the war?—N. A- 

A. Goebbels. who has. a Eh. D. degree, 
was a writer before h.e became connected 
with the Nazi government. 

Q. Do fish make any sound?—D. T O. 
A. Most fish are dumb but a few can 

produce sounds. The bowftn, maigre, 
gurnards, round-tailed sunflsh and toad- 
flsh produce sounds varying from a pur- 
ring noise to a groan or a hum. 

Q. What happened to the desk on 
which Jefferson wrote the first draft 
of the Declaration of Independence?— 
D. R. T. 

A. This desk Is in the United States 
National Museum. 

Q. How much of each Federal tar 
dollar is spent for munitions and what 
part goes for the public debt?—O. B. L. 

A. For munitions, 60.6 cents; for pay. 
19.2 cents; for construction, 6.4 cents; 
for miscellaneous purposes, 5.6 cents; for 
the public debt, 2.8 cents, and tot aQ 
other purposes, 5.4 cents. 

Q WTiat is the significance of bhe 
word nylon”?—B. I. I. 

A. The name nylon was picked from 
a list of 350 suggestions and has no 
etymological significance. 

Q Did Mme. Chiang Kai-shek at- 
tend Wesleyan College in Georgia or 
Wellesley College in Massachusetts?— 
T. T. M 

A. Mme Chiang studied at Weslevan 
College In Macon. Ga., and later entered 
Wellesley College from which she gradu. 
a ted. 

Q How long has St. Valentine’s Day been observed?—S. A. O. 
A. The origin of St. Valentine’s Day dates back to the pagan culture of 

ancient, Rome some 2.000 years ago. The 
custom of sending valentines goes back 
to the 15th century. 

Q. What branch of the Army did 
Gene Autry join and what was his rank? 
—R. O. E. 

A. Gene Autry enlisted in the Army Air Corps July l. 1942, and was sworn 
in as a noncommissioned officer. 

(Sray River 
The stream is cold, and gray. Its 

rocky walls 
And trailing mists withhold the 

pallid light. 
Deep is the water s voice as twilight 

falls; 
Sadly the brief day merges with 

the night. 
With sere vine whispering beneath 

my feet, 
With fleeting plumes that bear my 

frosty breath, 
With fading lines where sky and 

boulder meet 
Come wintry thoughts of loneli- 

ness—and death. 

But as the shadowy torrents rush 
along, 

An overtone of joy ascends to me— 
A thread of gold—for in the river’s 

song 
I catch the music of the shining 

sea 

And hear an eager exile hastening 
home 

To wide, blue meadows and the blos- 
soming foam. 

INEZ BARCLAY KIRBY. 



Casablanca's 
Big Decisions 
Camouflaged 

Enlarged Council 
Of United Nations 
Believed in Wind 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

Maybe it s our habit of being ac- 

euatoroed to play-by-play descrip- 
tions of big events, but those who 
profess disappointment because 
they were not told in detail about 
what happened at the Casablanca 
conference are Just a bit impatient, 
if not captious. 

When the commanders of the 
Army, Navy and Air Forces of 
Great Britain and America sit down 
together for 10 whole days it would 
be extremely foolish to give Berlin, 
Rome and Tokio even the sketchiest 
account of what was decided. 

If, therefore, what was announced 
•eemed hazy and dealt too exten- 
sively with what might truly be 
called a secondary episode—the 
political situation in North Africa- 
one can rest assured that the big 
decisions were purposely camou- 
flaged behind the very vague word- 
ing of the official pronouncements. 

It's past history now, but when 
Prime Minister Churchill and 
President Roosevelt met to formu- 
late the Atlantic Charter some of 
the global war which since materi- 
alized were then laid down. The 
same thing happened in December, 
1941, when Mr. Churchill came to 
Washington. Indeed. It since has 
been disclosed that agreement was ; 
reached at that conference on the 
division of areas of combat and the 
responsibilities of each country 
within those areas The war ha# 
been fought on that basis ever 
atnce. 

Inside Strategy. 
It takes months to carry out any 

large-scale plan and hence some 
day the public may learn that the 
Casablanca conference, which de- 
manded the "unconditional sur- 
render” of the Axis powers, was far 
more ooncerned with the Inside 
strategy that will force such an end 
than with the words used to de- 
acribe so abstractly the true nature 
of the war council. 

When Admiral Ernest J. King' 
leaves his desk as chief of naval 
operations and Gen George C. Mar- 
shall absents himself from his poet 
as Chief of staff of the United 
8tates Army it is not surely for the j 
purpose of discussing the aspirations j 
of India or the feelings of the De 
Gaullists or the former Vichy i 
Frenchmen toward the war. 

Under our system of government, i 
civilian heads must lay down the 
broad policy and military chiefs then 
determine how best to carry it out. 
This, In turn, means that in the 
making of a feasible policy the mili- 
tary chieftains must be consulted. 
The Casablanca conference unques-! 
tionably was a momentous occasion 
because history some day may record 
that the plan laid there was the 
one that brought victory. In any 
event, Americans will do well to 
wait patiently for the unfolding of 
the strategy before they express 
disappointment. 

It has been said by some that 
Josef Stalin and Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek should hare been 
there. An invitation was sent them 
but it may be assumed that even 
this was more of a concession to 
courtesy than a practical necessity. 
If it had been vital for either one 
to have been there or to have sent 
emissaries this would have been 
done. The real measure of what 
America is doing for Russia was dis- ! 
closed earlier this week in that for- 
mal report by Edward Stettinius, the 
tease-lend administrator. 

As for China, there is a growing 
recognition of the needs of the Pa- 
cific war for more materials and 
weapons and it may be assumed that 
a much larger share of our produc- 
tion henceforth will go to that 
theater of war, for Tokio will have 
to wait for a while before details 
can be dispatched in the form of 
bombers or transports bound for 
Japanese-held territory. 

Standley'* Comment. 
The real answer concerning the 

talk of a supreme war council has 
come from the casual comment of 
Admiral William H. Standley, 
American Ambassador to Russia, 
who said Wednesday in Moscow: 

“Personally, I find it difficult to 
conceive of one general staff which 
could gather and assimilate the 
data and make decisions affecting 
operations throughout the world. 

"There has been much misunder- 
standing about the question of such 
a joint command. At the moment 
the United Nations already have 
come as closely as possible to an ap- 
propriate division of combat zones 
and their respective responsibility.” 

The foregoing is virtually an offi- 
cial statement for it correspond^ 
with what has been said authorita- 
tively in Washington heretofore. 

What may really be in the wind, 
however, is an enlarged United Na- 
tions council for diplomatic repre- 
sentatives at which the difficult 
problems of peace terms and post- 
war readjustments will be developed 
But meetings for that purpose need 
not be held at such places as Casa- 
blanca nor do they need the pres- 
ence of the British and American 
military commanders. 

(Reproduction Right! Reserved.) 

Methodist Home Board 
To Meet February 4 

The annual meeting of the board 
of managers of the Methodist Home 
of the District will be held at the 
home. Connecticut avenue and Elli- 
eott street N.W. at 10:30 a m. Thurs- 
day, February 4 

Mrs. Harry Hoskins on, president, 
will preside and Dr. Harry Evaul 
pastor of Eparorth Methodist 
Church, will conduct the devotions. 

Dr. John R. Edwards and Dr 
Horace E Cromer will bring mes- 

sages from the cast and west Wash- 
ington districts. Dr. Paul Douglass, 
president of American University, 
will be the chief speaker. Mrs 
Eleanor Erxleben will sin*. 

On the Record 
Hitler Pens Tenth Anniversary Speech 
Mocked by Words Stalingrad-Catablanca' 

By DOROTHT THOMPSON. 
On January 30, 1933. a minor 

official announced at the dailv 
presa conference of the German 
government that. President Hin- 
denburg had appointed Adolf 
Hitler chancellor of the Reich 
It was a Saturday. 

On the tame evening an 
enormous torchlight parade of 
uniformed S A. men marched In 
formations through the streets of 
Berlin, shouting in rhythmic 
chorus: "Perish the Jews." 
"Down With Democracy," "Kill 
the Pacifists,” "Down With Bu- 
reaucrats.” 

Exactly four weeks later, Goer- 
tog's thugs burned the Reichstag 

Communists, socialist* and 
pacifists were arrested, and en- 
ormous headlines throughout the 
Reich announced the smashing of 
a Communist plot. A feeble- 
minded Dutch boy with a Com- 
munist party card In his pocket, 
had, it was announced, been 
caught “in flagranti." 

Terror broke loose. Men of 
every political persuasion except 
the Nazi were rounded up, drag- 
ged into s. A. barracks and beat- 
en with steel rods. Thousands 
fled the country. Hysteria swept 
the land. 

Press and Radio Seized. 

In this atmosphere the demo- 
cratic press was suppressed, or 
taken over by the Nazi party. So 
was the radio. With all the in- 
struments of public opinion in his 
hands. Hitler called another elec- 
tion, for March 5. The polls were 

picketed by Storm Trooper*, 
checking on every person who 
went in. The returns still gave 
Hitler a minority, and even with 
the Nationalists, with whom he 
was in coalition, he did not have 
a majority. But he found a way. 
In this election more Germans 
voted Communist than had ever 
done so In history. It was the 
answer of the German workers. 

Hitler threw out of the Reich- 
stag the deputies they had elected 
and thus had a majority. 

From this moment on Hitler 
ruled as the tyrant of Germany. 

And from this moment on, he 
prepared this war. 

Looking back we may forget 
every so-called "internal achieve- 
ment"—those "accomplishments" 
at one time hailed by ao many 
people throughout the world. It 
is now clear to every one that all 
of them had but one aim and one 
meaning: This war. And there- 
fore history will judge Hitler by 
one sole factor: The outcome of 
this war. 

What glory has rested upon 
this man's head. All Burope lies 
prostrate at his feet. Military 
feats have been accomplished 
unparalleled in human history 
Yet what does he see, after 10 
years—a minute in the life of a 
nation ? 

Words Never Failed Him. 
As I write these Words, he Is 

writing a speech. Word* have 
never yet failed him. But what 
is he to say today, on tha 10th 
anniversary—that anniversary of 
which he has day-dreamed In 
hia sleepless nights? 

On this day, January 30, 1043. 
the Swastika was to fly over 
Paris, and London, and Moscow. 
In Washington, democracy was 
to be tottering in the White 

House and a vast movement of 
American malcontent* to be hail- 
ing the conqueror and calling for 
collaboration with him. Berlin 
was to be the capital of the world, 
the German race its master*, and 
the master race incarnate in one 

man 

The Swastika flies over Paris 
—but every day hoatage* are shot. 
Poland and Greece are a sham- 
ble* and the people starve and 
moan. “How long, how long." 

But the bombs that leveled 
Rotterdam and Warsaw and 
Coventry and Plymouth, burying 
in their debris men. women and 
children; that rased the House 
of Commons and toppled the 
spires of London, have seeded 
themselves growing a crop of 
huger, more destructive bombs. 
And now they fall on the cities 
of the Third Reich, and Luebec, 
Muenster, Mannheim. Bremen, 
Cologne—city after city is /ailing 
in explosion and flame. This is 
this war. 

A* he struggles with his 
speech, two places are before 
Adolph Hitler's eyes: Two words, 
the most ominous he ha* ever 

heard: “Stalingrad." “Casa- 
blanca." 

Two words incarnated in two 
other words: "Unconditional sur- 
render.’’ 

Oeserted by Satan. 
"Why has It come to this? 

Why have the satanic gods de- 
serted me? Did not the crystal 
bowl show me with a crown 
upon my head? Did not the line* 
of my hand, and the constella- 
tion* of my stars promise me a 

God-like glory? Did not the 
people throw flowers in my 
path—in Munich, in Vienna, in 
Carlsbad? Were not the first 
weapons raised against me mere 
snowballs in the feeble hands of 
Csechs? Did I not answer them 
once and for all with Lidice? 

"Could Americans swim the 
seas? Where were my Germans 
in America? 

"The President of the United 
States is in Casablanca. 

"The President of the United 
States stands on French aoll. 

"Where are my general*? Did 
I not give them all they asked? 
Did I not murder Roehm for 
them? 

"They sit aloof with folded 
arms and iror. eye*. 

"Zeitxler is a fool. I am sur- 
rounded by fools." 

Who told me that Russia was 
ripe to collapse? That the Or- 
thodox Church would rise? That 
the Jews there had all in their 
hands? Who told me that? 

"Not Brauchitsch, or Haus- 
hofer, or Oscar von Niedermeyer. 
My God, they were right! 

"But I had that trump card! 
That trump card to make me a 
martyr and a saint. That was to 
be the coup d'etat of the 10th 
anniversary. 

"If it be true that my person, 
and my person alone, stands in 
the way of peace—peace that will 
leave us thoee Just gains, for 
which alone I have fought, then 
I am ready to resign. For I am 

nothing. Germany and my Nasi 
revolution are all! 

"That would, fix them. Let 
them answer that!" 

Casablanca: "Unconditional 
surrender.” 
<R«1**«M b? th« Beil Srndicat*. lac.) 

Well-Defined Operations 
For Auxiliaries Urged 

A resolution calling for the con- 

tinuance of auxiliary policemen and 
firemen in their duties as auxiliaries 
was asked by members of the Mac- 
Arthur Boulevard Citizens’ Associa- 
tion at a meeting last night. The 
association contended, however, that 
as auxilaries these men should not 
be empowered with the duties of 
regular police or firemen. 

In a motion by Curtis E McGhee. 

president, the body called for elim- | 
ination of additional traffic lights 1 
throughout the city during rush 
hours. It w»s agreed that many of 
the lights now in use could be done 
away with during the curtailment 
of gasoline. 

The group attacked the individual 
rates of many taxi drivers of the 
city who apparently "take advan- 
tage” of the war conditions of the 
Nation's Capital and charge ex- 
horbitant rates for rides out of the 
downtown area. 

The meeting, presided over bv Mr. 
McGhee, was held in the Palisades 
Field House 

CUSTOM QUALITY 

The extra wearability and smart 

appearance of Kassan-Stein cus- 

tom-tailored clothing has long 
been known to Washington men 

but when this custom quality 
is available at Winter Sale Saving* 
—that’s important news. You may 
now select from finest imported 
and domestic 100% woolens—a 
$65. $70 or $75 Suit, Topcoat or 

Overcoat will be tailored to your 
measure for only 

$59.5° 
★ 

Officers' Uniforms 
Kassan-Stetn is a pioneer in the uniform 

field—ire make fine custom tailored 
uniforms for all services. 

510 Eleventh Street N.W. 

Civilian 8 Uniform Custom Tailors 

'THE opinions of the writers on this page are their own, not 
necessarily The Star’s. Such opinions are presented in The 

Star’s effort to give all sides of questions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinion* may be contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star’s. 
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The Great Game of Politics 
Patterson's 'Love Letters' to Labor Criticized 
As Encouraging Lags in Production 
By FRANK R. KENT. 

It is difficult to explain why Un- 
dersecretary of War Robert Patter- 
son, who is eoneededly a good man, 
should so often go out. of his way to 

pay organised labor leaders unde- 
served compliments on their atti- 
tude in this war. 

He Is much too intelligent and far 
too well informed to mean what he 
says. Perhaps it is his notion that 
by thus buttering these leaders he 
can obtain greater co-operation. Or 
he may think it necessary to follow 
White House policy in this business. 

As to the first he is certainly mis- 
taken. If officials with full knowl- 
edge of how much labor agitators 
have delayed production are going 
to cheer them at every opportunity 
the result isn’t going to be good—it 
is going to be bad. 

It confirms them in the belief that 
their course is approved by the high- 
est authority. As for the White 
House coddling there is no necessity 
for Mr. Patterson to adapt himself 
to the point of rushing into print 
with these voluntary tributes. He 
could at least keep quiet. 

Testimonial ts Miami. 
His most recent testimonial was a 

few days ago when he aent an ap- 
parently unsolicited letter to the 
AFL's executive council in session 
at Miami. One gathered from this 
letter that its members were all 
noble, high-minded men, who have 
a magnificent record of unselfish 
war work. It was a little more ful- 
some than the Labor Day letters 
which Mr. Patterson sent to the 
CIO and AFL heads at a time when 
millions of dollars’ worth of con- 

tracts of his own department were 

being held up by labor troubles. 
In contrast to Mr. Patterson's 

latest eulogy, the comments of other 
Government officials on this subject 
are significant. For example, just, a 

few weeks ago Assistant Secretary 
of the Navy Ralph A. Bard, report- 
ing on the action of organized labor 
on the Pacific Coast, said that “one 
further consequence was failure to 
effect repairs on the Navy and Army 
vessels, so preventing these vessels 
from meeting schedules and con- 

trolling convoys required for ship- 
ment of men and supplies. The 
result was that convoys were delayed 
and schedules of troop movements 
to ports of embarkation were seri- 
ously disorganized." 

Based on Mr. Bard's report that 
labor leaders had prevented com- 

pletion on time of vitally needed 
ships, Representative Anderson. Re- 
publican, of California branded 
them as "traitors.” 

Nelson Cites Absenteeism. 
Last Monday Donald Nelson, head 

of the WPB, declared that "absen- 
teeism” among the workmen in war 

plants was causing a 10 per cent 
low of production. And, Mr. Nelson 
added, if this could be reduced 3 per 
cent, it would assure our attaining 
production goals for this year. 

After that came a statement from 
Paul McNutt, manpower commis- 
sioner, advocating extending the 40- 
hour week to 48 hours, though, with 
typical political caution, he quickly 
hedged when effort was made to get 
him to say how he favored obtaining 
the extension. And finally, William 

M. Jeffers, the rubber ewur, made 
some not very clear comments on 

expediters who do not expedite and 
loafers who do loaf. 

For this remark he was rebuked 
by the Office of War Information, 
which complained he had not 
cleared his speech through it. It 
was, however, somewhat in the same 

key as Hear Admiral Emory Land's 
recent statement advocating the 
shooting of agitators at sunrise. 

As head of the Maritime Com- 
mission, Admiral Land had seen 

our tremendously vital shipping 
schedule interfered with by labor 
agitators and in an uncensored mo- 

ment said what was in his heart. 
He did not, of course, really want 
to shoot anybody, but he spoke as 

a man charged with a hard task 
justifiably exasperated with those 
who were making it harder. 

The House Naval Affairs Com- 
mittee now has undertaken to de- 
termine how much labor contro- 
versies are crippling America's war 
effort. 

If as a result of this investiga- 
tion the full facts are revealed of 
the extent to which strikes, slow- 
downs. walkouts, absenteeism, juris- 
dictional disputes and restrictive 
laws have Interfered with war pro- 
duction, it will be a great na- 
tional service. Perhaps, then, Con- 
gress, supported by an informed 
public sentiment, will take the cor- 

rective stepe which should have 
been taken long ago. 

The trouble with letters such as 
Mr. Patterson's is that they convey 
the notion that production is not 
badly hurt by labor difficulties. That 
Just is not in accord with the facts, 
as more and more men like Mr. 
Bard, Mr. Nelson, Mr. Jeffers and 
Admiral Land are pointing out. 

It is too bad that Mr. Patterson's 
otherwise fine record should be 
tarnished by repeated issuance of 
these lova letters to labor leaders. 
None of his friends understands 
why he writes them. Most of them 
wish he wouldn't. 

Women's Unit to Discuss 
Sales of War Bonds 

A meeting of the women's division 
of the District Wsr Savings Com- 
mittee to discuss the effect of the 
victory tax on the sale of War 
bonds and other questions will be 
held Monday at 10:30 a.m. 

Mrs. Raymond H. Ewell of the 
women's division will lead the dis- 
cussion, which will take place In the 
board room of the American Se- 
curity Building, 730 fifteenth street 
N.W. 

Adas Israel Service 
To Honor Servicemen 

A service at prayer for members 
of the Adas Israel Hebrew Congrega- 
tion serving fn the armed forces will 
be held at the synagogue at g:16 
o’clock tonight. In their honor a 
service flag, presented by Mrs. Louis 
Rodis in memory of her husband, 
Dr. Louis Rodis, will be dedicated. 

The program consists of a sermon 
by Chaplain Aryeh Lev, assistant to 
the chief of chaplains of the United 
States Army, and services by Rabbi 
Met* and Cantor Novick, assisted 
by the Adas Israel Choir. 
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j £ J A Message to £ 
* PONTIAC OWNERS£ 
3f it You are permitted under OPA ruling to drive ^ 

your car to your neighborhood Pontiac Service it 
yL Station for any needed repairs as this Is no.t Je 

^ 
considered pleasure driving. ^ 

3^- It is patriotic to keep your car In good eon- 

dltlon from a standpoint of conserving rubber, P 
^ gasoline, oil and other critical materials. it 
* * Now is the time to have your tires inspected, L. 

motor tuned, brakes adjusted, front wheels 
^ aligned and keep your ear well lubricated. it 
yL it The factory-trained mechanics of the dealers 

listed below are better qualified to keep your it 
3^. car in the best of condition for the duration. ^ 
* it 
3^> \our Neighborhood Pontiac Dealers Are: ^ 
* ARCADE PONTIAC CO. COAST-IN, INC.- * 

1437 Irving St. N.W. 400 Block Florida Av». N.l. if 
J McKEE AUTO SERVICE FLOOD MOTOR CO. 
* 22nd & N Sts. N.W. 4221 Caen. Avs. it 

it 
34 H. J. BROWN PONTIAC WILSON MOTOR CO. X 
^ Xasslyn, Va. 7925 Ge. Avs., Silver Spring, Md. "J 

This Changing World 
Axis Forces in North Africa Strong Enough 
For Rommel to Risk a Major Offensive 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 

The battle for Tunisia prom- 
ises to be the most spectacular 
of the war thus far. The op- 
posing camps are girding them- 
selves for a showdown in which 
all branches of the fighting 
forces—ground troops, planes, 
tanks and surface and under- 
sea ships—all will be engaged. 

At present the Nazis have a 

slight edge numerically. A con- 

servative estimate places the 
German-Italian forces in Tu- 
nisia at 125.000 to 135.000 men. 

The British 8th Army must slow 
down its major advance to wait 
for the re6t. of the divisions 
comprising Gen. Bernard L. 
Montgomery's army before it 
can move into action again Tor 
a while it will content itself with 
advanced-guard reconnaissances 
and contacts with Axis rear 
guards. 

This army has moved so fast 
that only the mechanized divi- 
sions have been able to smash at 
the Afrika Korps. The other 
units still are behind and until 
they reach the area around the 
Tunisian border the Montgomery 
force must confine itself to only 
minor engagements. 

The forces in the west under 
the supreme command of Lt. 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower still 
are handicapped by unfavorable 
weather. The task units can 

move only in certain regions 
where the terrain is little af- 
fected by torrential rains and 
the air force must operate from 
improvised fields. This situa- 
tion will change as soon as the 
rainy season is over. 

Single-Track Railway. 
The question of lines of com- 

munication continues to give a 
headache to the Allied command. 
The Mediterranean remains un- 
safe because of the presence of 
Axis submarines and land-based 
planes. The "safe” line from 
Casablanca to the Tunisian bor- 
der is not very satisfactory be- 
cause it has only a one-track 
railway. 

Because of the mountains 
which separate Morocco from 
Algeria the double-tracking of 
the railroad will be a long pro- 
cess. But. despite these difficul- 
ties, supplies and men are being 
rushed eastward and if the Ger- 
®*na were to attempt an offen- 
sive against the forces of Oen. 
Kenneth Anderson and Gen. 
Henri Honors Giraud they likely 
would be disappointed. 

Most military observers believe 
that Marshal Erwin Rommel will 

make a final effort to live up to 
his old reputation and attempt a | 
surprise attack against the Allies. 
They base their judgment on the 
fact that Hitler badly needs a 

local victory, not so much for the 
benefit of his own people as for 
the people of the subjected na- 

tions. 
According to reports from 

Kurope, the meeting between 
President Roosevelt end Prime 
Minister Churchill and the sub- 
sequent communiques created a 

greater sensation among the 
Nazi-conquered people than the 
latest Russian victories. Amer- 
ican and British propaganda 
agencies are said to have done 
an excellent Job with their broad- 
casts which were heard all over 

the world. 
The sullenness of the Nasi vic- 

tims has increased tenfold since 
the Casablanca meeting and Hit- 
ler feels that he must do some- 

thing about it. Whether Marshal 
Rommel has enough strength to 
risk a major offensive against the 
Allied forces on the AJgerlan- 
Tunisian border is a question 
which will be answered soon. 

While the situation in that 
area can not be described as ex- 

cellent there is no question that 
Marshal Rommel will have a 

tough time making any substan- 
tial progress in the near future 
while the Allied naval and air 
fleets match those of the Axis. 

Most military observers agree 
that the German Marshal could 
hold on to Tunisia for a long 
time—at least until the middle of 
summer. But it is doubtful 
whether he will content himself 
with remaining idle and fighting 
a purely defensive war. 

Hence, the possibility of a Nasi 
offensive is not being discounted 
in Washington. Such a move by 
Marshal Rommel, even if only 
partially successful, might have 
an important effect on neutral 
Spain, where the Nails are work- 
ing hard to undermine General- 
issimo Francisco Franco's posi- 
tion. 

There are some 175,000 well- 
equipped forces in Spanish Mo- 
rocco. At present they are strict- 
ly neutral. But nobody knows 
what this force might do if 
Marshal Rommel started an 
offensive against our forces on 
the Tunisian-Algerlan border. 

There is no question that 
Franco Is definitely opposed to 
such an adventure. But no one 
can say what would happen If he 
should get the Impression that 
Marshal Rommel is up to his old 
tricks again. 

Map Group Meets Tuesday 
The Map Oroup of the Washing- 

ton Chapter of the Special Libraries 
Association will meet at the home 
of Miss Julia Banks, West End 

Apartments, 3134 I street N.W., 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. John Roscoe of 
the United States Army Air Forces 
will present the techniques of read- 
ing aerial photographs. 

THE MODE 'THE IMPORTANT MEN'S CORNER 
■ • 

ARM OFFICERS 
know The MODE for perfect 
fitting of Exchange Services 

Neiv Regulation Uniforms. 

Mode tailors take particular care with every detail 
to impart the smart appearance the service demands. 
They know how because this store is one of the 
Capital’s pioneer military outfitters catering to 

Army officers since long before the war. 

Government-Established Prices 

Officers' Regulation Uniform.$44.50 
Officers’ Long Overcoat_$44.50 
Officers’ Short Overcoat_$29.75 
Officers’ Pink Slacks_$12.00 
Officers’ Service Cap_$5.00 
Officers’ Garrison Cap_$2.25 

Wi ARE ALSO OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS OF 
NAVAL OFFICERS' REGULATION UNIFORMS 

THE MODE 
F STREET at ELEVENTH 

McLemore— 
Tells Cooking Editors 
To Try Own Dishes 
By HENRY McLEMORE. 

We have a bone—an unrationed 
bone, of course—to pick with the 
cooking editors of the Nation’* 
newspaper*. 

Until recently w# scarcely knew 
that the food and kitchen pages 
existed, having left that section to 
the little woman while we read th# 
more virile pages containing news 
of spores, society and realty 
transfers. 

But with ths advent of rationing 
we started reading the cooking 
pages, and have gradually worked 
up a pretty good mad against the 
ladles who use such noms de plume 
as Sally Skillet, Mrs. Apple Turn- 
over and Betty Brisket, and who tell 
you what to cook, how to cook It, 
what’s In season, what's out of sea- 

son, where to buy and how to dis- 
tinguish between a chuck roast and 
a saddle of squirrel. 

Right now the cooking editors are 

having a field day. They are run- 
ning hog-wild and enjoying th* 
same free hand that was given th# 
military experts when th* war was 
In Its early stages. 

Public Service. 
With food scarce and getting 

scarcer, they are letting their imag- 
inations get the best of them in 
concocting recipes for dishes that do 
not call tor the products that are 
rationed or soon to be rationed. 
This, of eourse, can't be criticized. 
It won't be long before the house- 
wives of the Nation will need, and 
need badly, help in preparing meals 
that do not require sirloin steak, 
butter, cream and all of the other 
items which will be next to impos- 
sible to get. 

So, in giving recipes for such 
meals they are doing a public serv- 
ice, but—and here is where we stars 
picking that bone with them—they 
needn’t perjure themselves to the 
extent of saying that these dishes 
are as good as the ones they were 
designed to replace. 

It makes our Intelligence as well 
as our taste buds spring to arms to 
read a recipe for kidney besm roast 
that ends "Yum yum. The family 
will like it better than a real beef 
roast.” 

Says who? What family is going 
to like a kidney bean roast bettor 
than it would a real, rich, rare beef 
roast, swimming in its own Juices 
and giving off an aroma that makes 
the mouth water? Even Polly anna 
at her Pollyannest couldn’t keep a 
straight face while writing such ah 
untruth. 

This is Just one example of whst 
the cooking editors are doing in a 
misguided effort to prepare us for 
ersatz dishes. Actually, the kidney 
bean roast sounds well alongside 
some of the recipes we have read. 

Fat Off Doorknob. 
One of the editors—It is Molly 

Macaroni, we believe—preaches on 
her page each day that skimmod 
milk is better than cream, that the 
fat off a doorknob is much more to 
bo desired than creamery butter, 
and that any one who would chooeo 
a fat lamb chop when he could get 
a heart of rabbit is crazy. 

The American public is ready to 
eat the less choice cuts of meats. 
It won’t complain. But, Just be- 
cause cabbage, aay, is plentiful, is 
no reason for a cocking editor to 
aay that fried cabbage Is a heaven- 
sent breakfast dish that will make 
one forget all about the delights of 
crisp bee on and eggs. Yet I read 
only the other day where some 
cooking editor said a man really 
hadn’t lived until he Jumped out 
of bed, took a cold shower, dressed 
and sat down to a breakfast of 
fried cabbage, Brussels sprouts 
sunny-side up, hashed brown ox- 
tails, and a steaming cup of "oof- 
fee” made from several shrubs in- 
cluding pine cones. 

We Americans may come to such 
dishes, but Fm giving 10 to 1, cook- 
ing editors to the contrary, that 
none of us will ever get up from 
the table smacking his lips and 
saying, "That really hit the snoC 
Yum yum." 

Our suggestion is that the cook- 
ing editors eat some of the dishes 
they concoct. It'll undoubtedly change their tunes. 
(Distributed by McW,u,ht BrndleaU. Ine.J 

enlisted Air Reservist 
Call Scheduled by April 1 

Air Corps enlisted reservists who 
have qualified for cadet training will 
b® called to active service between 
now and April 1, the War Depart- ment announced last night. 

Every effort will be made, however, the announcement said, to regulate the call so that reservists who are In college may complete the aca- 
demic term, quarter or semester in which they were enrolled on De- 
cember 31, 1342. 

The men called will be assigned initially io Air Forces stations, after 
which they will be assigned to se- 
lected colleges and universities in 
conjunction with the Army's college training program. There they will be given special courses preparing them for ground duty or as members of an air crew—pilot, bombardier, 
navigator, radio operator, aerial 
gunner and aerial engineer. 

The War Department said an- 
nouncement of the Impending call 
was being made now to give the 
several thousand reservists qualified for cadet training ample time to 
adjust their affairs. Those affected 
are advised to keep the command- 
ing general of the service command 
In which they reside Informed of 
any change in address. 

Bonus Pay Promises 
For 22 Overruled 

Bonus increases up to $140 for 22 
employes of the Ambassador Hotel 
have been disapproved by the Re- 
gional War Labor Board In Phila- 
delphia, It was learned today. 

The board said it based its deci- 
sion on the failure of the hotel 
officers to take formal action on tha 
bonus plan before last October 3, 
when the economic stabilization 
order went Into effect. 

Verbal promises that such bonua 
increase? would be paid, made by 
the hotel’* general manager, were 
not aufllcient In this case, the board 
ruled. 



BENNETT. JOHN W. On Wednesday. 
h!!l how*. Frederick 

fiV Rockville. Md JOHN W BENNETT. 
eeS.ve° husband of Amanda Bennett 

Funeral services at the Colonial funeral 
home of Wm. Reuben Pumphrey. Rockville 
Md on Saturday, January ,10- at 11 am. 
Interment Potomac, Md. 

BIRCH, WILLIAM H. On Tuesday. Jan- 
uary 26. 194:1 at his residence, 1379 H 
at. ne. WILLIAM H. BIRCH, beloved hus- 
band of Helen B.’ Birch and father ol Min- 
nie B Raum 

Funeral from the W W Deal funeraj 
home. 616 H st ne. on Saturday. Janu- 
ary 30. at 2 pm Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery 

29 
1 BLENDON. WILLIAM C. Suddenly, on 
Friday January 29. 194 3 at his residence. 
1324 Jonauil st n w WILLIAM C BLUN- 
DON. beloved husband of Ono M. Blundon 

Services at the S H Hines Co funeral 
borne. 2901 J4th st. n w.. on Monday. Feb- 
ruary 1. at 1 p.m. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 31 

BROWN. EMSIE A E. Suddenly, on 
Wednesday January 27. 1943. at her 
home. 2212 Hal! pi. nw EMSIE A F 
BROWN, beloved wife of Cap:. Alfred V. 
Brown and sister of Mrs. Lottie A Connor 
She also is survived by a niece. Mrs. Ann 
Purkhiser of Chicago. 111. Remains rest- 
ing at her late residence. 

Services at St. John s Episcopal Church. 
Potomac and O sts. n.w., on Saturday. 
January 30. at 11 a m Relatives and 
friends invited Interment Arlington Na- 
tional Cemetery. 29 

BUSSEY. JAMES PAGE. On Thursday. 
January 26. 1943. a* his residence. 2617 
North Jefferson st. Arlington. Va JAMES 
PAGE BUSSEY, beloved son of the late 
CIraham Herbert Bussey and Lucy Glenn 
Bussey 

t Remains resting s' the Ives funeral 
home. 2*47 Wilson blvd Arlington. Vs 
v»here funeral services will he he'd on Sat- 
urday. January 30. at 1 p.m Interment 
Chestnut Grove Cemetery, Herndon. Va. 

CLARKE. ANN MARIA On Wednesday. 
January 27. 1943. at her residence. 624 j 
£» st. se.. ANN MARIA CLARKE, beloved 
sister of Mary A. Clarke and Mrs. Agnes ! 
Clarke McPhee. 

Funeral from the J8mes T. Ryan fu- 
neral home. 317 Pennsylvania ave. se„ on 
Saturday January 30. at 9 a.m : thence 
to St. Peter's Church, where mas- will be 
offered at 9:30 a.m Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 

29 
COOK. ELIZABETH. On Monday. Jan- 

uary 2.8 1943. ELIZABETH COOK, be- 
loved daughter of the late Martha and 
Fpchard Washington, sister of the late 
Marcellious. John. Hillary and George 
Washington. Also surviving are eight 
nwces. eight nephews, two sisters-in-law. 
Mrs. Gladys W. Gray and Catherine W. 
Jjgcloson. and other relatives and friends 
After 10 a.m. Friday friends may call at 
the McGuire funeral home. 1820 9th st. 
iMg, 
tReouiem mass will be offered at Holy 

Redeemer Catholic Church Saturday. Jan- 
uary 30. at io a.m. Interment Mount 
(Rivet Cemetery. 29 

JIOOK. 
ELIZABETH. The members of 

Blessed Virgin’s Sodality of Holy Re- 
nter Church are requested to meet Fri- 
’. January 29. 1943. at 9:30 pm., at 
3uire’s funeral home. 1820 9th st. n.w 

for recitation of the Rosary for our de- 
parted member. ELIZABETH COOK 

MARY A OUANDER Prefect. 
THERESA McKEEVER, Rec. Sec. 
COOK. ELIZABETH. The officers and 

members of St. Augustine's Auxiliary, No. 
7.1. and District Auxiliary. No 2. are 
hereby notified of the death of Sister 
ELIZABETH COOK Call meeting Friday. 
January 29. 1943, st 8 p.m at McGuire's 
funeral home. 1820 9lh st. n.w. Funeral 
Saturday. January 30. at 10 a m from 
Holy Redeemer Church N Y ave n.w. 

ELLA F. WATKINS. President. 
REBECCA H. THOMAS, Secretary. • 

CROVVLFY. JOHN. On Wednesday, Jan- 
uary 27, 1943. a; his residence. 2107 1st 
at n.w JOHN CROWLEY, beloved husband 
cf Katharine Crowley 

Funeral irom the T. F. Costello funeral 
hatne. 1722 North Capit-1 st.. on Saturday. 
January 30. at 8:30 a m Requiem mass 
*t/St. Martin's Church at 9 a.m Rela- 
tives and friends are invited Interment 
Tatre Haute. Ind Holy Name men of St 
MSrtin's Church will meet at the above 
fimeral home on Friday, January 29. at 

S^p m. 

DAGOSTINO. THERESA E. On Thurs- 
day. January 28, 1943. at Georgetown Uni- 
versity Hospital. THERESA E DAGOS- 
TINO. beloved wife of Daniel Dagostino 
and mother of Daniel Dagostino, ir.: 
Thomas W. Bowles and Theresa F. Bowles 

Services at her late residence. 1030 3rd 
#t. n.e.. on Monday. February 1. at 8:30 
m m. Mass in St. Aliysius Church 9 
s m Relatives and friends are invited 
Interment Washington National Cemetery. 
6ervlces by Chambers.' 31 

DAVIS. JAMES SANFORD On Thurs- 
day. January 2S. 1943. at his residence. 
Woodbridge Va JAMES SANFORD DAVIS, 
husband of the late Lizzie M Davis father 
cf James P and Clark M. Davis Mrs 
Mamie P. Jenkins of Washington. D. C 
and Mrs. Leonard Thrift of Alexandria, Va. 

Funeral services on Saturday. January 
80. at 1:30 p.m at the Wheatley funeral 
home. Alexandria. Va Interment Con- 
aresslonal Cemtery. Please omit flowers. 

DE MARCO. MARY A. On Wednesday 
January 27, 1943, at her residence. 2310 
Branch ave s e MARY A DE MARCO, 
beloved wife of Arthur P D? Marco, moth- 
er of Rafltaele X.. James A» and Carmel M. 
Df Marco. > 

Services at Chambers' funeral home. 517 
11th st t, on Saturday. January 30. at 
P30 a m Mass in St Francis Xavier's 
Church at 10 a m Relatives and friends 
Invited. Interment Arlington National, 
Cemetery. 29 

EDGELL. HARRY C. On Thursday, Jan- 
uary 28. 1943. HARRY C. EDGELL. be- 
loved husband of Ann E. Edgell and father 
cf Car! Edgell 

Friends may call at. the Lee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Mass. ave. n.t., where 
•ervices will be held on Saturday. Janu- 
ary 30. at 1 30 p m. Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

FOLK. WILLIAM L. On Wednesday 
January 27. 194,3 WILLIAM L FOLK of 
1013 Quebec p! n.w beloved husband of 
Jessie C Folk and father of Craig L. Folk 
and William C Folk. 

Funeral from the W W. Deal funeral 
home. 4812 G»orgia ave n.w. on Satur- 
day. January 30, at 3 p m Relatives and 
friends Invited. Interment National Me- 
morial Park. 29 

yORT, ANNA BAILLY On Wednesday 
January 27. 194.3. at her residence. 124 V 
at n e ANNA BAILLY FORT, beloved 
mather of Mrs Marian F Harwood 

’Funeral from the Saffeil funeral home. 
4» H st n w on Saturday. January 30. 
at*9 30 a m. Requiem mass at St. Mar- 
tin's Church at 10 a m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment St. Mary's 
Cemetery. 29 

George. MARY. On Tuesday Janu- 
ary 28. 1943. at Freedmen's Hospital, 
MARY GEORGE, beloved mother of Bernice 
Williams Pucker and Mamie Lee. sister of 
Lillian Williams and devoted daughter of 
(Stfian Hudson. Remains resting at her 
Tale residence. 3115 Sherman ave. n.w., 
after in am Friday, January 29. 

Funeral Saturday. January 3n, at 1 30 
» m from the Trinity Methodist Church. 
700 block of Morton st n.w.. Rev. William 
R, Jones officiating Relatives and friends 
invited Interment Lincoln Memorial 

Jagnetery, Arrangements by W. Ernest 
ffvls. 29 

GEORGE. MARY. Officer* and mem- I 
bfr* of Martha Chapter, No 11 O E. S I 
are hereby reaues’eri to attend the funeral ; 
of. tour late sister. MARY GEORGE, on Sat- j 
uftfaiy January 30. 1943. at 1:30 pm.; 
fown Trinity A M. E Zion Church, 777 
Morton st n w 

EFFIE F PETTIS. Worthy Matron. 
MAMIE J. SIMMS. Fin. Sec. 

JGIBBONS, PATRICK. On Wednesday 
Jfcfcuary 2'- 1943. at Gallirger Hospital.; 
PATRICK GIPBONS. beloved husband of 
AErva Gibbons <nee Rodgers) of 706 F 
• ftzTn e 

funeral from Timothy Hanlon s funeral 
MSlie 641 H st. n.e., on Saturday. Janu- 
aty 30. at 8:30 a m Requiem ma's at St 
Jfigeph s Church at 9 a m Relatives and 
ftftnds Invited. Interment Mount Olivet s 

Qjeaetery. 29 

HAWKINS. MAYNARD L. On Wednes- 
day. January 27. 1943 at Montgomery 
CSUnty General Hospital MAYNARD L. 
HAWKINS, beloved husband of Olive Haw- [ kins of Kensington Md 

Funeral services at the Brthe da-Chevy 
Chase funeral horn* of Wm Reuben Pum- i 
phrev Saturday, January 30. at 2 p m ! 
Ifiterment Hyattstown. Md. 29 

HUDSON. DEACON JAMES. On Tues- ! 

day January 26. 1943 at his residence. 
2102 North Dinwiddle st Arlington Coun- 
tf Va Deacon JAMES HUDSON, devoted 
hlUband of Eva Hudson Other survivors 
are on* daughter end a host of relatives 
»l)d friends Remains resting at the John- 
ad® & Jenkins funeral home 2«t.A3 Georgia 
av-e n w after 1 p m Sa'urdav 

.Funeral from ih* Church of God 2030 
Georgia ave nw Fund?'- January 31. at 
l;-39 © m Elder S L Michaux officiating 
Ilterment Woodlawn Cemetery • 

JONES, MATTIE F On Fridav. January 

t, 
194 3 ar her residence 4020 35th *t 

vunt Rainier Md MATTIE F JONES 
oved wife of William A Jones, mother 
Mrs Mary J Hayes of Tyler Tex and 
ter of the Misses Annie and Jennie 

Bor arm an of Dallas Tex Friends may call 
at Wm J. Nallevs. funeral home 3200 
Jv I av e Mount Rainier. Md 

Eastern Star services Saturday. Janu- 
ary 30 a’ 7 :30 p m Relatives and friend? 
lfivlted Interment Dallas. Tex 30 

KING, CARRIE MAE. On W*dnesd«^y. 
January 27. 1943 CARRIE MAE KING, 
beloved wife of Rober* \v King and moth- 
er of Mrs. Evelyn Heffner 8nd Mr*. Lillian 
Westover 

Services at her late residence. 1627 
Rovdale st. n*. on Monday February 1. 
at 11 am Relatives and friends mv.’ed 
Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. Services 
bf Chambers' Southeast funeral home. 31 

KONDRUP, JOHAN C. On Thursday. 
January 28 1943. at his residence 3012 
Cambridge pi n.w JOHAN C KONDRUP 
beloved husband of the late Teresa J 
Kor.drup and father of Mrs. Charley F 
Warren and Mrs Frank L Peckham. Re- 
mains resting at the above residence until 
12 noon Monday. February J. 

Services at th* S H Hines Co funeral 
home 2901 14th st. n u on Monday. 
February 1. at 3 pm. Interment Con- 
gressional Cemetery. 31 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

FRANK GEIER’S SONS~CO' 
1113 7th St NW. NA. 747.1 
8805 14th St N W. HO 2126 
Our Charges Are Reasonable. 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
4th and Man,. Ac. N.E LI. A200 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

v. l: speare co. 
?(either nircereor to nor connected with 

he orlnr,*l W. R Rpeare e*tabh*hment. 
J009 H St. N.W. N(iw. 

Bralba 
KRESS, CLARA R. On Thursday. Jan- 

uary 28. 1943. a; the residence of her 
brother. 645 A st. s.e. CLARA R KRESS, 
beloved daughter of the late John and 
Mary Kress of Lancaster. Pa and sister 
of Adolph Kres^ Remains resting at her 
late residence. 7 0? Vamum ft n.w., until 
Saturday. January 30. at 8:30 am 

Mass in St Gabriel's Church af 9 a m 
Relatives and friends invited Interment 
Lancaster. Pa. Services by Chambers 

HUBERT. AUGUSTA. On Thursday January ‘18. 1943. AUGUSTA KUBER I 
beloved wife of Gustav Kuber: and mother 
of Hilda Ferber. Wilbert Kuber; and Ol£a 
Lockhart 

Funeral from Thomas F Murray s fu- 
neral home. 2"n* Nichols ave s.e on Sat- 
urday. January 30, a’ 2 pm Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Cedar Hili 
Cemetery. 

LANGE, HELEN FI.IZABETH. Or 
Thursday. January MS. 1945. HELEN 
ELIZABETH LANGE of 3702 L.ivingston s 
n w beloved wife of Oscar G Lance 
mother cf Mar Kieny. Helena Schneeman 
William E Edwin. Oscar G jr and S 
Stratton Lange 

Services at the S H. K nes Co funeral 
1 home. 2901 14th st. n.w on Monday. Fcb- 

ruary l .at 11 am. Interment Fort Lin- 
coln Cemetery .;i 

LIEB. LOUISE I On Friday. January 
-9 1943. at her residence. 57 18 1st s: 
south. Arlington, Va LOUISE L LIEB 
<nee Wilkinson* beloved wife of Bernard 
J. Lieb and mother of William C. Lieb 

Funeral from the abc e residence Mon- 
day. February 1. a* 9:30 am thence to 
St. Thomas Moore Church. Arlington. Va 
where requiem mass w:il be said at 10 am 
for the repose of her soul Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Mount Olivet 

i Cemetery. 31 

MfGRAW, MARGARET ROSE. On 
Wednesday. January 27. 1943. at George- 
town University Hospital. MARGARET 
ROSE McGRAW of 3950 Conn ave. n.w I 
sister of the late Col. John P. McGraw of., 
Grafton. W Va 

Services at the S H Hines Co funeral 
j home. 2901 14th st n.w.. on Saturday. 

January 30, at 12:30 p.m. Interment 
1 Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 

MILBURN. HARRY ELI)REP. Suddenly 
i on Friday. January 29. 1943. HARRY i 
; ELDRFD MILBURN. beloved son of Henry 

M and Grace Buchanan Milburn 
Notice of funeral hereafter. 
MORTON. CHARLES L On Thursday 

January 28, 1943. at Beltsville. Md 
CHARLES E MORTON, ased 89 vears. be- 
loved husband of the late Alice L. Morton. : 
He was a member of the Columbia Typo- 
graphical Union 

Remains resting at Gasch's funeral 
home. 4739 Baltimore ave.. Hyattsville. 
Md., where services will be held on Satur- 
day. January 30, a? 2 p.m Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Fort Lincoln 
Cemetery. 

MUSE. BERT. On Fridav. January 29. 
1943. at Freedmen s Hospital. BERT 
MUSE. Remains resting at Lowe's funeral 
home. 913 Florida ave. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 30 
PAULS, GUSTAV C. Suddenly, on Jan- 

uary 28. 1943, at his residence. 1833 
Irving st. n.w.. GUSTAV C PAULS, be- 
loved husband of Mary L Pauls and father 
of Mrs. Mary E. Achstetter and Marion 
W Gustav C. and Edith M. Pauls. 

Funeral from the above residence. No- 
tice of time later. 

SINNOTT, JOSEPH J. On Wednesday 
January 27. 1943. at his residence. 3537 
13th, st- n.w-.. JOSEPH J. SINNOTT, be- 
loved husband ol Alice W. Sinnott. father 
of Mrs Virginia Shgrman grandfather of 
Virginia Ann Sherman and brother of Wil- 
liam B Sinnott 

Servires at the S H Hines Co. funeral 
I home 2901 14th st. n.w on Saturday. 

January 3(1. at 3 p.m. Interment For: 
Lincoln Cemetery, 29 

SINNOTT, JOSEPH J. A special com- J munication of Mount Pleasant ; Lodge. No. 33. F A. A. M Is 
hereby called for 2 pm. Satur- 
day, January 30. 1943. for u.e 
purpose of conducting Masonic 
services at the funeral of our 
late broiher. JOSEPH J SIN- 

NOT DON G. HARMER. Master. 
SAMUEL W McINTOSH. Secretary. 29 
SPRIGGS, JOHN HENRY. Suddenly, on 

Wednesday. January 27. 1943. at his resi- 
dence. 3609 N st. n.w.. JOHN HENRY 
SPRIQGS. beloved father of Herbert. Roger. John. Clarence. Mildred and Theodore '• 
Spriggs Alberta Carter and Edith I 
Smackum. He also leaves five grandchil- 
dren. ihree great-grandchildren and other 
relatives and friends. Remains resting a* 
the W. Erneet Jarvis West End parlor. 28th 
st. and Dumbarton aye, n.w.. after 10 am. 
Saturday. January 30. 

Funeral Sunday. January 31. at 2 pm. 
from the St. Paul Baptist Church Rev 
Ernest Gibbs officiating. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Brickyard. Md. 

31 
STEVENSON, MARY F.. Departed this 

life suddenly. Sunday moming. January 34. 
! 1943. at 7 o'clock, at Emergency Hospital, 

MARY E STEVENSON of 154 1 Mh at. 
n w., devoted daughter of George Steven- ( 
son of Hudson. N. Y. She also leaves to 
mourn her departure two children. Olivia 
and Juanita Stevenson: one sister. Mrs 

I Katherine Hines of Hudson. N. Y one 
| brother, George Stevenson of the United 
[ States Army, stationed at Fort Belvolr 

Va.: one uncle. Rev. G. H. Winfield of 
Washington. D C ; two aunts. Mrs. E. J. 
Winfield and Mrs. Annie Winfield of Wash- 
ington; two cousins. Mrs. Minerva Moore 
of Albany. N Y and Charles Jones of 
Washington; dear friends, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Johnson of Washington Remains 
resting at the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral 
church. 1432 You st. nw 

Funeral Saturday. January 30, at 2 
P m from the Mount Bethel Baptist 
Church. 2nd and V sis. n.w.. Rev. K, W 
Roy offleiaflfie Relatives and "friends in- 
vited Interment Payne’s Cemetery. 29 

WASHINGTON. CLARENCE. Departed 
this life Thursday. January 28. 1943. after 
a short illness. CLARENCE WASHINGTON. 
He leaves to mourn their loss a devoted 
friend. James A. Scott 

Remains resting at the Barnes & Mat- 
thews funeral home, 614 4 th st. f. w, 
where funeral services will be hrld Satur- 
day. January 30, at 2 p.m. Interment 
Payne s Cemetery. 29 

WELLS, JOSEPH RJCHARn. On Mon- 
day. January 25. 1943. at St Petersburg. 
Fla JOSEPH RICHARD WELLS, beloved 
son of Harry S and Anna M Wells 

Services at Chambers' funeral home 517 1 
11th st. se on Saturday. January 3n. at 
2 pm Relative:- and friends invited. In- 
terment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

YOt NG, ASHTON P On Tuesday. Jan- 
uary 36. 1943. a> Freedmen's Hospital. 
ASHTON D YOUNG 

Remains resting at the Frazier funeral 
home. .389 Rhode Island ave n w where 
funeral services will be held on Saturday. 
January 30. at 2 p.m. Relatives arid 
friends invited. 29 

In fHntutrimn 
BECK. ELMS A. A sad but loving trib- 

ute to the memory of mv dear husband. 
ELLIS A. BECK, who departed this life 
one year ago today. January 29, 1942. 
I loved you and I miss you 
More than any one could know; 
I am grieved, yet I am happy 
To feel you entered Heaven s door. 
Your last words to me gave assurance. 

You said. “I've searched my whole life 
through 

And I And no sin remaining 
To stay me from ihe azure blue.’’ 

YOUR WIFE. MARY. • 

BROWN. BERNARD M. In memory of 
my beloved son BERNARD M. BROWN. : 
who passed a wav three years aro today. 
January 29. 194". 
Our hearts ache with sadness, 

Our eyes shed many tears; 
God only knows, how we miss you. Bernie. 

At the end of three long years 
HIS D8VOTED MOTHER. ROBERTA 

BROWN SIS. MILDRED AND HELEN. 
COLLIER. LEWIS F. AND JULIA CHRIS. 

I IAN. Today cherished memories arise in 
our hearts of the love, the devotion and I 
the inspiration given us by our dear par- 
ents. LEWIS E. COLLIER. wrho died Feb- 
ruary. 1922. and JULIA CHRISTIAN 
COLMER. who joined him January 29, 
1999. THE CHILDREN 

GRAYSON, GEORGE W To our dear 
father, GEORGE W GRAYSON, whom God 
called twelve years ago today January 
29. 1991 

The wisdom of God s leading hand 
Is hard to know and understand. 
But we must trust His tender care 
I? with us in grief we share 
That He will give with Jove 'divine 
New courage to our hearts 

HIS CHILDREN • 

GREEN. CHARLES H A tribute of love 
and devotion to the memory of mv dear ! 
husband CHARLES H GREEN who en- | 
tered eternal rest, three years ago today 
January 29. 1949. 

No one knows the silent heartache. 
Only those who have lost can tell 

Of the gr;ef that, is borne in silence 
For the one I loved so well. 

Gone never to be forgotten 
LONELY WIFE ADDIE CHASE GREEN * 

GREENE. ROBERT R Sacred to the 
memory of our beloved father, ROBERT 
R GREENE, who left us two years ago 
today. January 29- 1941. 

Forever in cur hearts 
DEVOTED CHILDREN AND GRANDCHIL- 

DREN 
I ANE. VERONH A B In loving remem- 

brance of our dear mother VERONICA B 
LANE- who died twen’y-one years ago to- j 
dav January 29. 1922. 

! HER LOVING CHILDREN. CATHERINE 
LANE HANLON AND DANIEL F LANE 
LINDSAY. CLIFFORD A In loving re- I 

rnembrance of our dear son and brother, 
CLIFFORD A LINDSAY, who departed this 
life one year ago today. January 29, 1942, 
in the service of his country. 
Of'imes our thoughts wander far 
Out on the dark blue sea 
Where lie* the sweetest memory 
That shall never fade away 
Just when life was sweetest 

And we could have lived our best. 
The gates of Heaven opened 

And he entered the land of rest. 
Buf you are not forgotten, dear Clifford 

Nor w.ll you ever be. 
As long a life and memory last 

We shall remember thee 
It ;s lonely here without you 

And -ad along life's way 

j Life does not seem the same 
Since you have gone away 

; God i* good. He cave us strength 
To bear our heavy cross. 

He is the onlv one who really knows 
How bitter is our loss. 

Ti* sweet to think we ll meet again where 
there will be no wars, 

Where partings are no more 

j And that The ones we love so well 
Have only gone on before 

I FATHER. BROTHER AND SISTER * 

_________ 

FUNERAL DESIGNS^ 
GEO. C. SHAFFER, IncT- 
EXPRESSIVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE NA OIOS 

Cor. Mtb b Eye fc?*;;* 
GUDE BROS. CO. ftaw.1 

1212 F St. N.W. National 4376. 

Horace D. Taft Dies; 
Founded Preparatory 
School in Connecticut 

Late President's Brother 
Started Institution in 
1890 With 10 Pupils 

By the Associated Press 

WATERTOWN. Conn., Jan. 29 — 

Horace D. Taft, 81. brother of 
the late President William How- 
ard Taft and founder and for al- 
most 50 years headmaster of the 
Taft School for Boys, died last 
night at his home near the school 
after being seriously ill for only a 

day. 
Originally intending to be a 

lawyer, Mr. Taft changed his mind 
after practising a year in his 
native Cincinnati, and set out to 
devote his life to education. He 
founded his school with 10 pupils 
in 1890, and in 1896 became head- 
master emeritus of one of the 
leading preparatory schools of the 
country. 

Ten years before, he had turned j 
-— ■■■■ 

In jUmmium 
HENNINGS, EI DER HOW ARD H Sacred 

to the loving memory of our loved one. 
Elder HOWARD H HENNINGS- who fell asleep two years ago today, January 20 I P41 
He had a smile for every one. 

A smile of heavenly birth. 
And when the Master called for him 

He smiled farewell to earth. 
But when I stood beside your bed. dear. 

And saw your life depart. 
And then they said that you had gone, 

it almost broke mv heart. 
To live in the hearts of those behind Is i not to die 

LOVING WIPE. KATIE B HENNINGS. 
How cheering is the Christian s hone While toiling here below. 
II iPP5’5 us UD 'while passing through This old earth down below. 
It points us to a land of rest 

Where saints with Christ' shall reign; There we shall meet our loved ones And never part, again. 
DEVOTED DAUGHTER, VIOLA. 

Your words, dear father. 
Still ring in my ears. 

Saying lean on the Saviour 
And have no fear. 

LOVINGLY. EUNICE. 
He was a father who gave me the best of 

his life. 
Who cherished my secrets, my sorrows and 

strife 
Who taught me to love, obey and pray. 
He s gone to Heaven. I ll meet him some day. LOVINGLY. MILDRED. 
My heart still aches with sadness, 

My eyes shed many tears. 
God only knows how I miss vou, father. 

At the end of two sad vears 
LOVINGLY. HAZEL 

No one knows the silent heartache, 
_only those who have lost can tell Of the grief that is borne in silence 

For the one I loved so well 
SON. WINSTON. 

Nothing ran ever take awav 
The love our hearts hold dear; Pond memories linger every day, 
Remembrance keeps you near 

BILLIE AND JAMES. 
You taught me to be kind. 

You taught me to be true, 
But the Biought of the loving kindness you i showed for me 

Will always remain of you 
ALTHEA. • 

MAYN. CHARLES E. In loving memory of our dear husband and father. CHARLES 
E MAYN. who entered eternal rest twenty- 
three years ago today, January t.’O, 1920. 

Deep in our hearts is a picture 
More precious than silver or gold; 

Tis a memory of our beloved one. 
Whose memory will never grow old LO\ ING WIFE. AMMON. AND CHILDREN 

MORRIS. JOHN H. In loving memory of our beloved husband and father. JOHN 
H MORRIS who passed away one year 
ago today, January 29. 1942. 
A very dear one from us has gone. His smile and voice we loved are stilled: 
A place is vacant in our midst 

That never can be filled. 
HIS LOVING WIPE AND CHILDREN • i 

MORTIMER, LAURA I.. In sad but lov- ! 
ing memory of our devoted mother. LAURA L. MORTIMER who departed this life Are 
years ago today, January 29, 19$R. 
Time may heal the broken heart. 

Time may make the wound less sore, But time can never stop the longing 
£ne <t°ne before. HER DAV,?frE.,Ra MRS bertha walx- ER and MRS OCEANIA FLETCHER. • 

TURNER. HESTER AND HERBURT. In 
memory of my beloved children. HESTER FLINDER (nee Turner), who passed away ■January 29. 1006. and HERBURT TUR- NER, August 26. 1023. 

The flowers we lay on your graves 
May wither and decay But the love we have for you both 
Will never fade away. MOTHER • 

WASHINGTON. REV. HENRY S. In 
sincere friend. Rev HENRY 

S WASHINGTON, whose funeral service 
*a* held two years a?o today, January 
-Zw. P4 1. 
On you. dear Henry, we could always 

depend 
And know ihat we had one true friend 
A man who was faithful to his trust. 
To every one was fair and just. 

WALTER AND ANNIE HUNTER. 

over his majority interest to the 
trustees of the school for them to 
run as a non-profit institution. 
From the former hotel in which it 
had been started, it had then grown 
to resemble a small college, with an 
enrollment of 300. 

Mr. Taft was the son of Alphonso 
Taft a judge of the Ohio Supreme 
Court who became Secretary of War. 
Attorney General and Minister to 
Austria and later Russia. 

Another brother, beside the late 
President, is Henry W. Taft. New 
York attorney. He also is survived 
by a sister, Mrs. William Edwards 
of El Cajon, Calif. Among his 
nephews are Robert P. Taft, Senator 
from Ohio, and Charles P. Taft, 
now of the War Manpower Commis- 
sion. 

His wife, the former Winifred S 
Thompson of Niagara Falls, died in 
1909. 

The Right Rev. John Dallas, 
Bishop of New Hampshire and 
former chaplain at the school, will 
conduct the funeral service Monday 
afternoon in Christ Episcopal 
Church, Watertown. 

The schoolmaster's many interests 
included the 18th Amendment, 
which he supported vigorously in 
speeches and writing, and civil serv- 
ice. He was the founder and presi- 
dent of the Connecticut Merit 
System Association. 

Johan C. Kondrup, 78, 3 
Dies of Heart Attack 

Johan C. Kondrup, 78. for many 
years an employe of the Post Office, 
died last night of a heart attack at 
his home, 3012 Cambridge place 
N.W. 

A native of Washington, Mr. 

Kondrup was the son of the first 
Danish Consul to this country. He 
was active as an oarsman in the old 
Columbia Athletic Club and was a 
member of one of the volunteer 
guard companies. He also served as 
a page in the House of Representa- 
tives. 

Mr. Kondrup was an employe of 
the postal service here for 57 years, 
retiring at the age of 70. He was a 
member of the Association of Oldest 
Inhabitants. 

Surviving Mr. Kondrup are two 
daughters, Mrs. Belle Warren of the 
Cambridge place address and Mrs. 
Garnett Warren, 2556 Thirty-sixth 
street N.W. Funeral arrangements 
were to be made today. 

Samuel Knight, Lawyer, 
Dies in San Francisco 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 29 — 

Samuel Knight, 79, prominent at- 
torney and clubman, died yesterday. 

Clubs of which he was a member 
included the University Club of New 
York, Metropolitan of Washington 
and Elizabethan of New Haven. He 
was a Phi Beta Kappa at Yale, a 
member of Skull and Bones and 
Delta Kappa Epsilon. 

At the turn of the century, Mr,! 
Knight went to Alaska to fight for 
sourdoughs against an organized 
gang of claim-jumpers. Rex Beach 
built his story, "The Spoilers,’ 
around the claims fight. 

___ 

Purse Snatched 
Elsie Tolonen, 1711 Nineteenth 

street N.W., reported to police that 
her purse containing $51 was 
snatched by a man early today In 
the 2000 block of Q street N.W. 

Put your pocketbook on the of- 
fensive. Buy War bonds now. 

Ives Funeral Home | 
ARLINGTON, VA. f 

2487 WILSON BLVD. 
Phone OX. 2062 

V' A Complete Funeral Serriee 3 
P Within Tour Budcet 

sews 

One of the Largest Undertakers 
in the World—W. W. Chamhers 

This Casket and 60 Services, $166 
People often wonder how Chambers can provide, a 
funeral of such quality and propriety at such low 
cost. The answer is simply that Chambers effects 
great savings through vast purchasing power, and 
passes these savings on to you. 

Opened and Cloced Burial Site, $34 

Motet* (%umfot*S 
1JOO Chapin St. N.W., CO. 0432 A 517 11th Strwt S.E., AT. 0700 
.31st and M St*. N.W., MI. 0123 Rlrrrdale, Maryland, WA. J?2t 

-- 

p[| THE-.' AKCr^WY j 

T*Ol. Uu, Sanctuary Wau Jeans 
In the new Sanctuary at Cedar Hill 
one finds crystalized the sum total 
of man’s experience in entombment. 
\oull be thrilled with its breath- 
taking bea uty. You II be surprised 
at the low cost. 
Drive out Pennsylvania Avenue, $. £ 
to Cemetery Cates, open until sundoun- 

(3detr Hill 
W aihington i Most Beautiful Cemetery 

Requiem Mass Held 
For Maj. Gen. Anderson 

A memorial requiem mass for 
Maj. Gen. Alexander E. Anderson, 
commander of an Infantry division 
at Camp Houze. Tex was celebrated 
at 8:30 o'clock this morning in St. 
Ann's Church. 

Gen. Anderson died in Texas last 
month. During the last war he 
served with the Rainbow Division. 

State, War and Navy Department 
officials attended the mass. 

30 Stranded Off Africa 
Two Weeks Rescued 
By the Associated Press. 

JOHANNESBURG, Union of South 
Africa. Jan. 29.—After three un- 

successful attempts to rescue 30 
British survivors from a ship aground 
for two weeks at an isolated spot off 
the coast of Southwest Africa, the 1 

party, including women and chil- 
dren, was rescued yesterday by 
mine-sweepers and a bomber. 

A bomber and a naval tug first 
had attempted to reach the scene, 
but ran aground. Then a police 
rescue party became lost in the 
desert. Next a bomber which landed 
at the scene became bogged in the 
sand. 

Bonds or bondage—was there ever 

an easier rhoice? Get yours now. 

— ..—— 

HOUSE AND HERRMANN’S f 

, Tfmi'ffc'111111'1 '' 

58th Annual Selling 
Begins Tomorrow 

A sale that is eagerly awaited by thrifty Wash- 
ingtonians who want to save on the newest cre- 

ations from America’s finest furniture factories. 
Open a Hou.se and Herrmann budget account— 
up to 12 months to pay. 

Channel Back Boudoir 
Chair 

$29 so 
Covered in rayon damask, chan- 
nel back, deep fringe. 

K 18th Century ff/■% qc 
Drum Table *9 VD 

Duncan Phyfe base, mahog- 
any finish with large drawer. 

I Grand Rapids Channel-back Chair 
Designed and built at Grand 
Rapids. Has solid mahogany 
grip arm, deeply channeled 
back and reversible spring 
cushion. 

Solid Mahogany Coffee Table 
Attractively carved 18th cen- 

tury design, built of genuine 
mahogany. Has glass insert 
top. 

2-Pc. Grand Rapids Channel-back Living Room Suite 

*195 _ 
A new and beautiful creation from one of the best makers at Grand 
Rapids. Has solid mahogany frame, deeply channeled back, non-sag 
spring base, reversible spring cushions and covered in newest boucle. 
Sofa and matching chair. 

Up to 12 Months to Pay 

3-Pc. Mahogany 
18th Century 

Bedroom 
i 

Suite 
1 
\ 

A splendid value in our 

February Sale. 3 unusu- 

ally attractive pieces, 
built of mahogany ve- 
neers and featuring a 
full-size bed, swelled 
front dresser with hang- 
ing mirror and large 

; 4-drawer chest. 

Convenient Termt 

| 7th & Eye Sts. N.W. 8433-35 Georgia Ave. 

■■■■■■*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ mmmmmmmmmm Om aim—*u» m uttbo wmmm 

Easy to Reach by 
Streetcars or Busses 



KEEP WARM ... be careful 
when taking baths not to let 
your body become chilled 
Lower temperatures are more 
healthful, if you dress warmly 
use warm bed clothes and 
avoid drafts. Don’t venture 
outdoors improperly clad. 

AVOID CATCHING AND 
SPREADING COLDS keep 
away from members of the 
family or workers that are 
coughing or sneezing. If you 
have a cold, stay away from 
theaters or crowds, “cover up” 
when coughing or sneezing— 
be considerate of other people. 

KEEP REGULAR get plen- 
ty of rest, keep regular habits, take baths frequently, keep beds and house extra clean, 
get outdoors as often as vou 
can. see your doctor at least 
once a year for a “check-up.” 

EAT PROPERLY with a 
little care and common-sense 
planning, you can enjoy three 
tasty, healthful, well-balanced 
meals every day. To avoid 
wasting food and fuel, don’t 
prepare larger portions than 
will be eaten. If you work 
irregular hours, supplement 
your diet with reliable vitamin 
products. 

■- 

A Limited 
Quantity of— 

MELVERN 
ICE CREAM 
to Take Out 

Choice of . 

• Vanilla Ice Cream and 
Raspberry Sherbet 

• Chocolate Ice Cream 
and Vanilla Sherbet 

• Strawberry and 
Vanilla Ice Cream 

Pint C 
Package__ 

2 for -45c 
Quantities Limited 

pATTENTION-i Certain Toilet Preparations and 
Jewelry, including Clocks and 
Watches, subject to a 10% tax 
under Federal Internal Revenue 
Act, effective October 1, 1941... 

LAVORIS =. 57c 
60c Bromo 36c 

► 30c HILLSihlB0 
► 

Vatronol HT.24C 
ANACIN H 17* 

I 
1 l 
I —To Supplement Your Diet When Certain Foods Ark Scarce 

f ft 
j 

I Tabic*x 
I B Bottle 

atUlal 
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Be Alert! 
Be Alive! 
Start 
Using. 

VITAMINS PLUS 
The famous brand of multiple vitamins with sulfate of 
iron. The amber capsules in the box contain Vitamins 
A and D. Black capsules contain Vitamin C. iron, and the 
Important B-Vitamin factors. Take one of each every day. 

36 Day, 7^72 Day, $ (■ AA 
Supply Mm* / Supply 

$1.00 Ironizod Yeast Tablets, 60's_69c 
60c Vitamized Yeastfoam Tablets with Iron_55c 
Thompson’s 8-Vitamin Octa-Perls, 25’s_$1.65 
Thompson’s Brewers Yeast Tablets, 100’s_45c 
Abbott ABD Capsules, 25’s_ 59c 
P. D. & Co. Abdol Capsules, 25’s_89c 
Squibb Adex Tablots, 80's_89c 
Abdol with Vitamin C, 25’s_$1.39 
Winthrop Afaxin Capsules, 10,000 units, 25’s_69c 
White’s Multi-Vi Capsules, 25’s_89c 
Thompson’s Wheat Germ Capsules, 50’s_89c 
Abbott Vita Kaps, 50’s_$2.29 
Squibb’s Navitol Capsules, 25’s_69c 
Lederle Vitamin B Complex Capsules, 50's_$1.89 

XV 

THOMPSONS FELUCON 

TABLETS 
Each tablet contains 5 grains 
Ferrous Gluconate. 

Bottle O ftc 
of 100_O JF 

A 
mm" 

■ 'SRSKASL'ntS.f 

Milburn Laxative 

COLD CAPSULES 
Take them at the first *4m of a 

common cold. Help relieve dis- 
comfort. 

Box ^ C C 
of 12_*9 J 

Monroe 

FEVER 
THERMOMETERS 

Reliable Taylor Instrument, de- 
signed for accurate use and easy 
reading. 
With QQc 
Plastic Cast Q 

1 DOBELLS ATOMIZERS 
H For Nose and Throat 

With patented detachable guard to protect delicate nasal 
tissues. It's a wise precaution to spray nose and throat 
daily this uncertain weather. 

1 
I * 

CARAVAN 
I Playing 
| CARDS 
| 29c Dcek 

! 
I Square Deal 

1 POKER 
I C H I P S 
H Popular unbreakable type 
|| poker chips. Handily boxed. 

| f°/oe. ~r. 49c 

1 H 

Tip-N-Whip 
I KITCH EN 
1 MIXERS 
^ Whips last, easily. No splash- 

1 39c 

35c Groves Cold Tablets_24e 
65e Mistol Nose Drops_49c 
35c Vicks Vapo-Rub_24e 
40c Musterole Salve_27c 
$1.25 Absorbine Jr._79e 
75c Baume Ben-Gay_49c 
40c Midol Tablets_32c 
65c Bisodol Powder_44c 
Kurbs Tablets, Vial of 12_23c 

75c Listerine Antiseptic_59c 
$1.00 Zonite Antiseptic_67c 
Renuzit Dry Cleaner, gallon._65c 
Kotex Sanitary Napkins, 54's, 89e 
50e Unguentine Salve_43e 
Wax Paper, Cutter Box_10c 
50e Yagers Liniment_45c 
30c Rel Head Cold Jelly_24c 
Oxco Hand Brushes-49e 

30c Sal Hepatica-23c 
50e Phillips Milk Magnesia_34c 
Nujol Oil, 16 Ounces_59c 
25c Ex-Lax Chocolate_19c 
30c Edwards Olive Tablets_21c 
25c Feenamint Gum_19e 
60c Serutan Laxative_50e 
75c Eno Saline Laxative_57c 
60c Condensed Jad Salts_49c 

55e Lady Esther Face Powder, 39c 
$1.00 Tangee Lipstick_63c 
50c Frostilla Hand Lotion_31c 
50c Jergens Hand Lotion_34c 
50c Pacquins Hand Cream_39c 
55c Ponds Facial Creams_34c 
25c Mavis Talcum_12c 
$1.00 Kurlash Lash Curler_74c 
50c Conti Castile Shampoo_34c 

f 7 

Hudson Fashionottf 

PAPER 
NAPKINS 
Box 
of 80_ 

DELSEY 
Toilet Tissue 

Super-eoft, like Kleenex. Thrif- 
ty, too. 

9C L. 24c 

MODESS 
Sanitary Napkins. 

Buy the big box and save time, 
money, trips to the store. 

89' 

VASELINE 
White Petroleum 

JELLY 
Use on baby's delicate skin to 
help prevent chafing. 
Smoll Jor 4-ox. Jor 

10 20c 

CHUX 
Disposable 

DIAPERS 
Solves the laundry problem! Soft., 
comfortable diapers—absorbent, 
dependable. 

o'25 uy 

GERBERS 
Strained 
OATMEAL 
Nutritious, fortified oat- 
meal, thoroughly cooked, 
ready to add milk and 
serve. 

8-Ounce 
Package 

Johnson & Johnson 
BABY GIFT 

SETS 
The pretty pink box holds 
Baby Cream, Soap, Oil and 
Powder. 

ov 89c 
Barnards 

ZINC 
STEARATE 

Pure, fine quality powder ideal for 
baby's tender skin. Helps prevent 
chafing. 

25c IQc Size_| 

50c Mennen Antiseptic Oil_39c 
25c J & J Baby Powder_21c 
50c J & J Baby Oil___43c 
Baby Castile Soap_6c; 3 for 17c 
Bordens Beta Lactose, Pound_71c 
75c Dextri Maltose, Pound_59c 
Lederle Cerevim, Pound _39c 
50c Meads Pablum, 18 Ounces_34c 
75c Mellins Food, 10 Ounces_63c 
50c Thum, Ounce_42c 
40c Fletchers Castoria_28c 
60c Hands Teething Lotion_45c 
Plain Glass Nursers_2 for 5c 
Davol Nipples, Each_5c 
Nursing Bottle Brushes_10c 
Taylor Bath Thermometer_79c 
1 5c J & J Baby Soap _2 for 25c 
25c Cuticura Talcum __21c 
Bocabelli Castile Soap, lb. bar_49c 
$1.20 Similac, Pound_89c 
S.M.A. Powder, Pound_90c 
Merck Sugar of Milk, Pound_49c 
Penslor Baby Cough Syrup_25c j 
25c Z.B.T. Powder_21c 

* 

FREE ISc Package I 
THREE 

SQUIRES 
Smoking 
Mixtu re 
When You Buy 

Two ISc Pachagee 
You’ll like the rich, 
smooth flavor and 
aroma. 

You Get 

s * 

Crystal-Clear Glass 

Willoughby Taylor Ash Trays 
SMOKER’S KIT 7Vi-lneh Diameter 

$1 aa F°rt CQc .nd . >,l.r »] OQ Only --3 7 

El Producto Blunt r 
^ 1 

CIGARS <^^S> / 
Exceptionally mild and en- fi, ml I 
joyable smokes. ,u. 

■ ■ KAUn 6B mCTWwwiiTffy 'jr 
box of 50 $5.25 J§s^ 

The Speedy Woy to Write Our Armed Forces 
On Foreign Soils 

V-MAIL 
V-Mail is microfilmed and sent by plane to 
be developed at its destination. It's fast, 
safe—over 10,000,000 V-Mail letters have 
been safely delivered. 

Package E! C 
of 25__ Zm 

HUDSON 
Ultra-Soft 

Of 

AVOID COLDS »OAI*SrfO 
SO TUB *0 SPUSHIHO 

Safer, winter dog baths 
with MAGITEX Bubbles j 

Clean your pet almost as easily as wash- 1 
ing your hands. Rub bubbles on—wipe 5 
off—that's all! No tub, rinsing or i 
splashing. Removes fleas, lice, ticks on i 
contact. Deodorizes, beautifies coat. § 
Safe, effective. 5 

L“ 60c £r.*1.00 

■ T 

I -APPLE BlOSSOin 
1 SOAP 

I I e Fragrant 
| Apple Blossom 

| SOAP 
I ft. 45‘ 
| HINDS 
I Honey & Almond 

| CREAM 
I Two 50c 

Bott-les I 

I i 
| For a Limited j 
| Time Only 
I y—-— _ 

^ Pricet May Vary Slightly in 
| [Maryland and Virginia Store*1 

^ on a Few Item* Which are Un- 

^ der State Contract Law*. 
S Right Retmrved to Limit Quan- 

| titie*. 

50c Kolynos Tooth Pasto (Bring old tubo)_27e if 35c Cashmero Bouquet Lotion, Giant_33e 14 
55c Lady Esther Four*Purpose Cream___39c » 
50c Nadinoia Bleach Cream_39c 11 
50c Teei Liquid Dentifrice_ _390 
50c Ipana Tooth Paste (Bring Old Tube)_I”~~28c 
50c Marchand Golden Hair Wash_34c 
50c Mulsified Cocoanut Oil Shampoo.._32c 
75c Molle Brushless Shave Cream, Jar_59o 
Williams’ Glider Shave, 8*0unce Jar_ 59o 
40c Vaseline Hair Tonic_I_I'"37o 
$1.00 Drene Shampoo with Hair Conditioner_79c 
60c Mum Cream Deodorant, Large Jar_44e 
60c Fasteeth Dental Plate Powder_40o 
60c Hopper’s Homogenized Facial Cream_49o 

SPECIAL For A Limited Time 

$1.50 Daggett Cr Ramsdell R 
PERFECT HAND 
LOTION I 

Rich, creamy lotion. Helps ^ ̂  keep your hands satin-soft ^^k^^k 
in spite of rough weather 

^ I I II I 
and busy days. I • 

ADMIRACION | 
Foamy Oil |; 

SHAMPOO ■ 
Lathers richly, rinses easily. Leave* hair 
softer, silkier, more naturally lustrous and easier to manage. 

75c 
8-Ounce 
Bottle 



'The Black Swan’ Saturated 
With High Seas Adventure 

Tyrone Power Stars 
In Exciting Drama of 
Pirates in the Caribbean 

By ANDREW R. KELLEY. 
There were lively days on the Spanish Main when buccaneers ruled the sea about the Caribbean, and Tyrone Power's latest picture, "The Black Swan." is loaded with brave adventure, is rich in color in scenp 

and costuming. 
This is the story of another war. when Sir Henry Morgan (Laird 

Cregar) decides to make sea lanes safe for His Majesty's ships has to 
battle tne buccaneers off Jamaica. 
His chief aide is Jamie Waring 
(Tyrone Power), a salty tar who 
enlists in the 
service of the 
Colonial gover- 
nor, with that 
veteran scene- 

stealer. Thomas 
Mitchell, as his 
strong right 
arm. 

What the 
crusaders for 
freedom of the 
seas have to do 
is to overcome 
C a p t. Billy 
Leech, (George 
Sanders), who 
in a red wig Andrew R Kelley, 
and whiskers is a genuine ocean 
menace. It Involves sea and per- 
sonal battles with sabers flashing, 
cannons roaring before the English 
flag overcomes the black skull and 
crossbones standard. The begin- 
nings of empire had their exciting 
days. 

‘The Black Swan" is enhanced by 
color photography which makes 
the marine shots especially attrac- 
tive, with Maureen O'Hara as the 
object of romantic conflict made 
appealing by the rainbow hues. 
Tyrone Power's technique in court- 
ing the ladies who find his favor is 
brusque and dominating and before 
Lady Denby succumbs to his ardors 
it involves derring-do and some 
boudoir moments that must have 
given the censors pause. 

Most of the acting is of the 
bravura and swashbuckling school. 
Tyrone Power flashes a muscled 
torso, which reveals the U. S. Ma- 
rines will not have to train him 
too hard to make him physically 
flt. for today’s fighting. Maureen 
O'Hara is an entrancing picture in 
these period costumes and the color 
adds to her beauty. 

Thomas Mitchell and George 
Sanders can take care of themselves 
when the cameras roll, and in this 
picture contrive to focus attention 
in the scenes where the action is 
important. Other good performances 
are turned in by Edward Ashley. 
George Zucco, Anthony Quinn and 
Charles McNaughton. Henry King's 
direction concentrates on fast move- 
ment. with this 82 minutes of sea 
adventure is saturated with moving 
excitement. 

On the supplementary film pro- 
gram are two Government shorts 
Issued by the War Activities Com- 
mittee. They are “Transportation 
Problem," showing howr Bridgeport. 
Conn., solved the question of con- 

veying a war population to and from 
work. “Paratroopers’’ shows how the 
United States Army is training 
troops for air jumping and ski fight- 
ing. Carey Wilson's miniature story 
by Herbert Morgan “Listen, Boys" 
shows how glamour girls get that 
way through the aid of America's ! 
beauty parlors. The .new reel com- ] 
pletes an entertaining bill. 

W* -T- 

Star* to Auction Cartoons. 
Xavier Cugat has won an envi- 

able reputation as an orchestra 
leader, and the rhythms that have 
arranged his stepping stones to suc- 
cess in a one-two-three kick pattern, 
will be an outstanding feature of the 
President’s Birthday Ball at the 

★ LOANS *1 
On Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Kj 

Cameras, Guns, Etc. ji 
Over 50 Years of Public Service E-; 

HOFIMAG’S | 
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THE BLACK SWAN ’—Twentieth Cen- 
rj.il ■ F2X, production in Technicolor at 
{S'* » Paiare theater. Directed bv Henry 

T Ser.Ofn play by Ben Hecht and 
of R2faelIsk1i'ar,lnlAd8Dted fr°m ,be novel 

The Cast. 
Jnmcs Warm* Tvrone Power 
M i? u Dcn,b/ Maureen O'Hara Henrv Morgan Laird Cregar 

SLU? Thomp? Mitchell 
£?B‘- B“Iy Leech- George Sanders 
?„°R,au — -Anthony Quinn 
Rnr-lDTf‘nby -- George Zuico Roger Ingram Edward Ashley 
j?Pu MTuei Fortunio Bonanova Capt Giaham Stuart Robertson 
ak?niCI Charles McNaukhton 

_ Frederick worlock gi^ese Cook Willie Fung g,1??* -— Charlies Francis 
Brhop Arthur Shields 
Mi? S 0 -•- Keith Hitchcock 
Cant' Jnhn Burton 

0nes Cyril McLaglen 
rwu Clarence Muse Clerk Olaf HVten 
Q._ s'.-, } Charles Trwin Sea Captaio*- } David Thursby 
_’ Frank Leigh 

i Hotel Statler. Yes, the hotel will be 
ready in time. 

But, in addition to Mr. Cugat's 
genius for smooth music, another of 
his talents will have a workout for 
the benefit of the National Founda- 
tion for Infantile Paralysis. You 
see. Cugat is quite sensational as 
a caricaturist. So. between shows 
during his theater appearances this 
week, he has been turning out sly 
picturizations of the stage and 
screen stars who will take part in 
the Birthday Ball. These carica- 
tures will be autographed bv the 
stars themselves—and sold for the 
fund at midnight on Saturday night. 

Incidentally, so that Washington's 
lovely ladies will look their loveliest 
at the Statler, a strapping young 
man on the Statler staff now has 
the nickname of Dimples. Seems 
that wdien the electricians arranged 
the light that flow' through the 
public rooms, they wanted to make 
sure the lights were of the color that 
go best with milady's make-up. No 
gals being available, the young man 
was pressed into service as a sub- I 
stitute. They say he looked very 
nice, too. 

* * * * 
Best SellCT Purchased. 

Paramount has purchased screen 
rights to the Nation’s best-selling 
non-fiction book. “Our Hearts Were 
Young and Gay,” by Cornelia Otis 
Skinner and Emily Kimbrough, and 
B. G. De Sylva plans placing it in ! 
production as soon as possible. 

William Fields, who is the tub 

ALLURE FOR PIRATES— 
Maureen O’Hara, ivho gets 
some rough treatment from 
Tyrone Power in “The Black 
Swan.” movie version of Rafael 
Sabbitini's adventure on the 
high seas, now showing at 
Loew’s Palace Theater. 

thumper for the Playwrights Co 
and personal manager for Miss 
Skinner, negotiated the sale, getting 
£50,000 by persuasive argument, a 

very good sum for book rights. 
The story is a hilarious diary of 

the happenings to the two young 
women while traveling alone in 
Europe two decades ago. Since then 
Miss Skinner has won national fame 
as an actress, monologuist. writer 
and radio personality and Miss 
Kimbrough, as part of the deal, will 
go to Hollywood shortly to confer 
with De Sylva and to aid in trans- 
ferring their adventures in Paris 
and other continental cities to the 
screen. 

* ak * * 

Outdoor Show for Navy. 
Billy Rose is awaiting the go- 

ahead signal from the United States 
Navy, when the green light comes 
will sponsor and produce a monster 
outdoor spectacle, “Here Comes the 
Navy," with all the profits going to 
the Navy Relief Society. 

“This Is the Army” has done well 
for Army Emergency Relief, the 
Irving Berlin musical eventually ex- 
pected to wind up with profits of 
more than $5,000,000. Billy Rose 
wants to do better than that, hopes 
to realize it by using the magni- 
ficent outdoor spaces which provide 
huge capacity. 

Don't sell Billy Rose short. He 
woke everybody up by turning out 
the New York World Pair biggest 
hit. the Acquacade. Producer Rose 
is happy when he is doing things 
in the grand manner, with Navy 
blue sponsorship, depend upon him 
to deliver a great show. 

Mr. Hecht Couldn’t Make 
Up His Mind in 'China Girl’ 

hilm Now at Capitol Hovers Between 
Spy-Chasing and Tribute to Chinese; Mata and Harbin bine Stage Show 

Whether to make “China Girl” a 

variation of the thrice-told tale of 
Far Eastern intrigue or to re-create 
a small canvas of the Chinese un- 

der bombs, Author-Producer Ben 
Hecht apparently couldn’t decide. 
Whatever Mr. Hecht’s intentions, he 
failed rather miserably to make the 
two quantities blend. This is pain- 
fully evident at the Capitol Theater 
where the 20th Century-Fox pro- 
duction opened yesterday. 

Mr. Hecht's brief written preface 
to “China Girl" promises dramatic 
things to follow', and expressed, 
moreover, in that articulate fashion 
commonly associated with this 
master of dialogue. The opening 
sequence, showing Chinese civilians 
massacred by Jap gunfire and Hero 
George Montgomery breaking from 
Jap clutches, likewise arouses ex- 
pectations. But then the mood 
lades as Mr. Montgomery takes to 
the hotel lobbies and parlors, virile- 
ly wooing a Chinese educator (Gene 
Tierneyi and an American vamp 
(Lynn Bari). The Flying Tigers of 
Burma also enter the picture and 
so does a Jap agent (Victor Mc- 
Laglen) ostensibly to sustain (or 
revive) the original hint of action. 
However, these fellows, too, are 
handicapped by hotel surroundings, 

! and by 2 generous gift of gab— 
: which, coming from the quill of 
Mr. Hecht, sounds astoundingly 
banal. 

wnen genuine activity finally 
seems just around the corner of the 
hotel bar. the scene abruptly shifts 
from Burma to China where the 
China girl has arrived to continue 
teaching in the war zone. At this 

j point Mr. Hecht abandons all 
thought of spy intrigues, and some- 
what painstakingly begins to dwell 
on the pathetic, courageous fight of 
Chinese children to learn while 
bombs smash down their school 
about their heads. Mr. Montgom- 
ery arrives here in time to rescue 
several of the kids and to pull the 
dying China girl from the wreck- 
age. Angered, he leaps to the roof- 
tops, mans a machine gun and 
brings down a Jap plane; where- 
upon he shouts "That's one for the 

I China girl,” and the picture ends 
j right in your face, 
i “China Girl” does serve to intro- 
j duee George Montgomery, with his 
j definite vocal, and vague physical 
resemblance to Clark Gable—to 
Gable-starved film-goers. Miss Tier- 
ney looks the same as usual—except 
that she is chronically sad-faced 

i and beautifully dressed—to be a 

j representative of the spunky 
Chinese. The rest of the cast per- 
forms with about as much convic- 
tion as Ben Hecht’s story contains. 

* * * # 

Much of the stage show motif also 
is Oriental in nature, but it is 
handled with effectiveness. This 
revue, one of the Capitols most 
talented in weeks, consists of those 
exquisite dance-satirists, Mala and 
Hari; the brilliant acrobatic Whit- 

J son Brothers, Mary Small, "the little 
girl who has grown up” <!), singing 
popular tunes in a deep-purple 
voice; John Sebastian, harmonica 
player, who sometimes approaches 
Larry Adler in ability; Jane Frazer 

AMUSEMENTS. 

wswvz) » n'wnni » o »»i i>H'w< 

UAl t I ■ 9T" eet E*F 

2JS2M0B CONT.UXTRfl CODED fiTTROtTIOM 

!7«s VAIHIE MSKi 
1 iLJgsrrrarati 

1 nir.^HINA 9IRLj « 20th Century-Pox Picture, produced and written by Ben Heoht, directed by Henry Hathaway, based 
® s.,ory by Melville Crossman. At the Capitol. 

The Caat. 
«tvo°wi?ii Gene Tierney 

r*on?nL^ -George Montgomery Capt. Fin_ _ van Ran 
M® A Weed-Victor McLaglen 

I ---Alan Baxter 

lE e bov---:'-'-:-'.::Myron8‘?rc?rm,ncS 
Dr. Young -phtlip Ahn 

and the Roberts Sisters, tap team, 
and the Rockets, dressed in Javanese 

j costumes and giving a very good ac- 

J count of themselves. 

_AMUSEMENTS. 

Get Your 
Tickets Now! 

President's Birthday Ball 
Saturday Night, January 30 

Celebrate at These Hotels 
Shoreham Blue Room 

Hamilton Statler 
The obove hotels will have dinner- 
donees. Admission $3.00 plus 
price of the dinner. 
Shoreham (New Ballroom) 

Washington Mayflower 
Willard Wardman Park 
The above hotels will have just 
dancing. Admission $2.50. Start- 
ing promptly at 9 o'clock. 

LINCOLN COLONNADE 
(for colored) 

Will Hold Dance Admission S3 Of) 
Starling at 8 O'clock 

Come and See the Visiting 
Hollywood Stars 

Ticket* Purchased for Particular Hotel Pood Only for Hotel Purchased 

Special* in the New* 
RE: CASABLANCA MEETING 

RUSSIANS RING NAZIS 
in Death Trap* 

ARMY RELIEVES MARINES 
at Guadalcanal 

Other Events—VVMAL New»e»«t 
Plus 

“Thi* I* America" Masterpiece 
"ARMY CHAPLAIN" 

Wrh Gilbert Hartke. O. P. 
Florida's Oddities.’’ Travelog- 

“Animal* and Families,” Comedy 
Admission 21 c Tax ,3c 

Midnight Show Every Saturday 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY 
HANS KIHDLER, lBBJBr<„ 

Sunday, Jan. 31, 4 P.M. 
CONSTITUTION HALL 

j°«!mes MELTON 
America • Favorite Tenor 

Ticket* Now: title. *1.10. *1 .fltl, *2 *0 
KITTS, 1330 G St. N.W.—NA. 1332 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—“Counterattack." a new 
Soviet drama: Tonight at 8:30. 

Screen. 
Capitol—“China Girl," intrigue in 

j the Far East: 11 a.m., 1:40, 4:20. 7 
and 9:40 p.m. Stage shows: 12:45, 
3:25, 6:05 and 8:45 p.m. 

Columbia—“Reunion in France,” 
glamour in the underground move- 
ment: 10:45 a.m., 1, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45 
and 10:05 p.m. 

Earle — “Commandos Strike at 
Dawn,” on the Norwegian coast: 
10:35 am., 1:10, 3:50. 6:30 and 9:15 
p.m. Stage shows: 12:35, 3:15, 5:55 

| and 8:35. 
Keith’s—“Arabian Nights," on the 

magic carpet of technicolor: 11:15 
a.m., 1:05, 2:45, 4:25, 6:05, 8 and 
9:50 p.m. 

Little—“Waterloo Bridge," tragedy 
of one woman in wartime: 11 a.rm, 
12:55, 2:55. 5, 7:15 and 9:45 p.m. 

Metropolitan—“Road to Morocco," 
another trail for the three zanies: 

! 11:30 a.m., 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 and 
| 9:40 p.m. 

Palace—“The Black Swan,” Ty 

'_AMUSEMENTS. 

>* (HIT TMIATBI 1 
iVnrni 
LAST 3 TIMES! 

EVES. 8:30. MAT. SAT. 2:30 

Lie SABIMSON firgggrtii f 
MARGARET WEBSTER'S 

^attack IrnUn * ■* cA~rDramn by 
JAN6T WPHILIP STEVENSON 

‘Bated on ike ‘Rastian'PUy by 
ILYA VERSHININ-MIKHAIL RUDERMAN 

I mtii&- \ 
MORRIS (IAR0ARA MART IN 

CARNOVSKY O'NEILWOLFSON 
PRIOR TO BROADWAY PRICES/<-f)20 

| UJLS?55« $ 115 $ l^/oVcH ESTtA da Iinci | 
NEXT WEEK—SEAT SALE NOW! 

INCLUDING SUN., FEB. 7th 

I MATINEE and EVENING 
JOH» 

|Ottlll WHIKTl~~ 

Bvftost fhahkmh wmu 
-- DONALD DOBOTHY OUSA 
STARR COOK * RFGUIRI • MCUUlQKi 
RECORD LOW PRICES A 

[ S»;sll0)Ki _ WED. MAT. 2nd Wc.55«:r«,'%i!.T.SnaisS& 

Ill V NOW SHOWING 

fMCHARUS 
/ 

A \«« AW s# 

WviENiiiBr? 
s 

PRESIDENT'S 
BIRTHDAY 

MIDNIGHT SHOW 
TONIGHT 

at 11:30 p.n. 

At Both 
EARLE 6 CAPITOL 

Theatres 

Combined Earle and 
Capitol Stage Shows 

ami 
Visiting Hollywood Stas. 

ADMISSION: 
Orth. $2.20 (iocl. tax) 
Dal. $1.65 (iocl. tax) 

TICKETS NOW 
ON SALE 

at any Warner Bros, 
or Uew’s Theatre in 

Washington 
Note: 

Extra street cars 
available to get 
you home after 
midnight show! 

J 

: Power bares chest as a pirate: 11:50 
a.m., 2:20, 4:50, 7:20 and 9:50 p.m. 

Pix—“Sidewalks of London,’’ wdth 
Charles Laughton and Vivien Leigh: 
2:45, 5:05. 7:30 and 9:55 p.m. 

Trans-Lux— News and shorts: 
Continuous from 10 am. 

A dollar from you will bring a 
holler from the enemy. Buy a stamp 
now at the nearest post office. 

_ 
AMUSEMENTS. 

-! !—LUIS 
C««*tWuH*n MoH, Swmfcry Af*nm#»«, PnWvory I'll* 

VLADIMIR 

HOROWITZ 
In Rnclfol Won $UJ, $3.20. $2.7* 

Ur*. Dwwy’i, 1300 O >♦. N W, (Drooy t) NA. 71*2 

j ra.j ..jlast„..b| 
jft4lP’'vtVieN R0BEBT 

,, jsf3 LEIGH TAYLOR 

^WATERLOO BRIP6E 

Teachers Become Scarce 
Because many rural Protestant 

schools in Eire are unable to ob- 
tain teachers, missionaries are be- 
ing asked to stay at home and in- 
struct the young Irish. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

a=aRK0 KEITH’S 
OPP U. s. TREASURY «• ISA 

2*MEK 
WAITER WANOIR’S 

IH TVCWMfCOiOR 
starring 

JON MARIA *ni 
MALI • MOHTIZ • SAIU 

M ,L ■ ■- 

SAnd 
ON STAGE 

Romo VINCENT • Carol KING 
Bobby Whaling • Roxyettes 

• Plus Special JO LOMBARDI Overture 
"SONG OF THE WAVES" 

Dedicated to the Waves of the Navy 
Sung by Shannon Bolin written by Johnny Safe 

ADMISSION PRICES °P®nin8t0 1 P-m.—30c (incl. tax) 
Starting TODAY 1 Pm-t0 5 P-m:—40c (incl. tax) 

5 p.m. to closing 
Bal. 50c (incl. tax) Orch. 75c (incl. tax) 

Contribute to the “MARCH OF DIMES’’ 

Welcome Hollywood Stars — and thanks 
to the Hollywood Victory Committee for 

cooperating with Washington’s 
* President’s Birthday Celebration ™ 

ROAD to MOROCCO 
Paramount's Funniest ‘Road Show riot of 'em all! 

ADMISSION PRICES TODAY 
Opening to 5:30 p.m. 30c (incl. tax) 

5:30 p.m. to closing -'all seats 50c (incl. tax)] 

WELCOME TO WASHINGTON 
HOLLYWOOD GUESTS TO BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 
THRU COURTESY HOLLYWOOD VICTORY COMMITTEE 

NOW DOORS INK llitt 

ROMANCE 
and ADVENTURE 

in FIGHTING CHINA! 
BENE GEORGE LYNN 

IERNEY 
* MONTGOMERY BARI 

“CHINA GIRL” 
MARY SMALL 

HEADING GALA REVUE 

, NOW DOORS OPEN 11:41 

ROMANCE 
< ’# and ADVENTURE 

rHDQS on the old SPANISH MAINJ, 
TYRONE MAUREEN 

"°!nd POWER • O’HARA 
™",u* " “The BLACK SWAN’ 

__ 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AT ANY LOCAL THEATER 

CAROLINA “VAoViT 8E‘ 

"THE BEACHCOMBER.' CHARLES 
LAUGHTON. Also "MEXICAN SPIT- 
FIRE SEES A OHOBT."’ LUPE VELEZ. 

CIRCLE 2108 r> Are" N W- re- 0184 

GENE TIERNEY. PRESTON FOSTER In 
'THUNDER BrRDS. Doors Open at 

5:45 p!m Feature at 6. 7:55. 9:55. 
Also March of Time Presenting "F. B. I. 
Front." 

CONGRESS 9981 8 E 

DEAD END KIDS in "MUOTOWN." Also 
Comedy and Musical. 

DUMRARTON 1319 w,,con”n AT* 

Double Feat. Attraction. 
"THE YANKS ARE COMING." Also "MAN 

FROM HEADQUARTERS."_ 
FAIRLAWN 1342 Good Hod* u be 

GINGER ROGERS and RAY M?LLAND In 
“THE MAJOR AND THE MINOR" 

nrmn T Adnlte 25«. Free Parking. anliJUtOUs I BING CROSBY. FRED 
ASTAIRE in "HOLIDAY INN." 7 and 9. 

HIGHLAND 3533 V* 8E- 
LON CHANEY. DICK FORAN, JOHN'HUB- 

BARD, ELY8E KNOX In the New Chill- 
er-Thriller. "THE MUMMY'S TOMB" 
At 6:30, 8:20. 10. Also Musical and 
Superman. 

V IM 3227 M St. N.W. WHITE SnLtI 
W Double Feature Program. 

WALLACE BEERY. LIONEL BARRYMORE. 
RONALD REAGAN, LARAINE DAY In 
"THE BAD MAN." Also THE GAY 

FALCON 

LITTLE Vi ngw- 
“WATERLOO BRIDGE.” 
ml 3th * H Sts. N.W. 

_ _ 
Continuous 2-11. 

•'SIDEWALKS OF LONDON " 

r—SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 
BETHESDA B*th«Mda.,Md.AT*' 

WI. 2868 ar BRad. B636. 
Free Parking. 

Today-Tomor.—Double Feature. 
RANGE BUSTERS, “ARI- 

ZONA STAGE COACH.” 
WALLACE BEERY and 

MARJORIE MAIN in 
“JACKASS MAIL.” 

_Matinee Tomorrow l p.M. 

HIPPODROME 
_ _ Double Feature. 

ANNA NEAGLE. ROBERT NEWTON In 
"WINGS AND THE WOMAN KATH- 
RYN GRAYSON. VAN HEFLIN In 
"SEVEN SWEETHEARTS." 

CAMFA Mt- Rainier. Md. WA. 974*. 
bfUTIiU Double Feature. 
Cont. 6:30-11:30—Last Complete Show 
8:45. Today-Tomor.—Two Days Only. 
CHARLES 8TARRETT in "DOWN RIO 
GRANDE WAY." LEE POWELL in 
FIGHTING DEVIL DOGS." 

_Matinee Tomorrow 1 P M._ 
HVATTCVII V r Baltimore Bird. 
HIAlldllLliL HyattiTtlle. Md. 

Union 1230 or Hyatta. 0552. 
Free Parking. 

Today-Tomor—Double Feature 

3 MESQUITEERS in “VAL- 
LEY OF HUNTED MEN.” 

RICHARD GREENE in 
“FLYING FORTRESS.” 

_Matinee Tomorrow 1 P.M. 

Mil A Rockville, Md. Roek. 191. FlllaU Free Parking. 

ERROL FLYNN and 
ALEXIS SMITH in 

“GENTLEMAN JIM.” 
At 7:19, 9:20. 

Tomor.—Double Feature—Mat 2 PM. 
CHARLES 8TARRETT in “PARDON 
MY GUN." EDDIE BRACKEN. JUNE 
PREISSER In "SWEATER GIRL." 

MARLBORO c”"M“r,??ro Md' 

Free Parking—At 7:15. 9:10. 
FRED ASTAIRE. RITA HAYWORTH In 
"YOU WERE NEVER LOVELIER" 
Tomor.—Double Feature—Mat. 2PM 
TOM KEENE In "WHERE TRAILS 
END." KATHRYN GRAYSON. VAN 
HEFLIN In SEVEN SWEETHEARTS." 
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THE VILLAGE ZV W 
Phone MIeh. 9227 

“THE GLASS KEY ,” 
VERONICA LAKE. BRIAN DON LEVY 

NEWTON "V.nVrt0“ 
Phone Mich. 1839. 

“WHO DONE IT?” 
BUD ABBOTT end LOP COSTELLO 

JESSE THEATER,"it.* 3Z 
Phone DUo. 9861. 
Double Feature. 

“YANK AT ETON,” 
MICKEY ROONEY. EDMUND GWENN 
‘FLYING WITH MUSIC,’ 

MARJORIE WOODWORTH and 
GEORGE GIVOT. 

CVf vail 1,1 st- R I- Are N.W. 
allivnn Phone NOrth 9689 

Double Feature. 
“CAREFUL, SOFT 

SHOULDERS,” 
VIRGINIA BRUCE. JAMES ELLISON 
‘ROAD TO HAPPINESS,’ 

JOHN BOLES. MONA BARRIE 

3* Vernon 
One Block from Presidential Garden. 

Phone Ale*. 2424. 
Free Parkin* In Rear of Theater. 

Double Feature. 
“STREET OF CHANCE,” 

BURGESS MEREDITH and 
CLAIRE TREVOR 

“DEEP IN THE HEART 
OF TEXAS,” 

JOHNNY MACK BROWN and 
__TEX RITTER 
DR! M Mt Vernon Are. r*Uam Alex Va. Ale* 0767 
“GIVE OUT, SISTERS,” 

ANDREWS SISTERS and 
_RICHARD DAVIS_ 
ACADEMY 038 8* 

Double Feature. 
“A YANK AT ETON.” 
MICKEY ROONEY, IAN HUNTER 
“GIVE OUT, SISTERS,” 

ANDREWS SISTERS and 
RICHARD DAVIS_ 

STANTON 8,3 cl,8,S3?7E 
Double Feature. 

“Desperate Journey,” 
ERROL FLYNN. RONALD REAGAN 
‘SHUT MY BIG MOUTH,’ 

JOE E. BROWN, ADELE MARA 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
nrrn rREK farkino. 
ALLIf Phone Alex. 344.V 
JACK BENNY »nd ANN SHERIDAN In 

GEORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE 

RICHMOND n£ 
G^MSu$Aii5^Rrr M>WSRY to 
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 All Time Schedule* Given In Warner 
Bros.’ Ads Indicate Time Feature la 
Presented. 

Theaters Having Matinece. 

AMBASSADOR *?“ 
_ 

Mat. I P.M. 
PAUL MUNI. ANNA LBS In "TH* COMMANDOS STRIKE AT DA WIT 
At 1, 3:10, 5:15. 7:30. 9:45. New 
Admission Prices Starting Today: 
1 to (I P.M., 30c Incl. Tax. 6 P.M. »o Closing. All Seats, 60c Incl, Tax, 

RFVFRI V lstb * * n.i. 
U. 3300. Mat. 1 P.M 

■?2S9,S§S MEREDITH and CLAIR* 
TREVOR in STREET OP CHANCE." 
At 1, 2:45, 4:30, 6:15, 8, 9:45, 

CALVERT *334 w,«- n.w. ""h » “*» A wo. 2345. Mat. 1 P.M. 
BURGESS MEREDITH and CLAIRE 
TREVOR in "STREET OF CHANCE" 
At I. 2:45, 4:30. 6.15. 7:55 9:45. 

CENTBAL 
_ 

Open* 9:45 A.M 
WEAVER 'BROS, and ELVIRY la 
"MOUNTAIN RHYTHM." At 10. 12:35. 3:15. 6:50. 8:30 FRED RIG 
MARCH. VERONICA LAKE In 1 MARRIED A WITCH." At 11:10, 
1:45. 4:35. 7. 9:40. 

KFNNF1W K«”»edy Nr. 4th N.W. AUntUI RA. 0600. Mat. 1 P.M. 
GEORGE SANDERS in "THE FAL- CONS BROTHER." At 2:45. 4*30. 6:15. g:05, 9:50, 

PF1W p» Are. at 7th 8.E. ruin FR. 5260. Mat. 1 P.M. ROBERT YOUNG. LARA IN E DAY in 
"JOURNEY FOR MARGARET" At 1:40. 3:40, 5:40, 7:35. 9:35._ 
SHERIDAN £»•**£ GENE TIERNEyTPRESTON POSTER 
In "THUNDER BIRDS.' At lTS'lo, 4:25. 615, 8. 9:50_’_’ 
C|| VFR G» Are. A Coleirill* Pika. 
““JW* SH. 5506. Mat. I P.M. 
LLOYD NOLAN. CAROLE LANDIS in 
"MANILA CALLING.” At 1:45, 3:45. 
5:40, 7:40, 9:40. 

Tivni I i*tb * Park Rd. n.w. 
iiJfJr1*1 co. 1*0® Mat. i M(. 
R9?.5?Jk,y°£J5°- LARAINE DAY in 
•JOURNEY FOR MARGARET.” At 

1 40. .1 45. 5:45. 7:45, 9:50 

riPTnU/11 Conn. Are. A Newark, uriurrn wo. 5400 Mat. t p.m. 
RED SKELTON. ANN RUTHERFORD 
in "WHISTLING IN DIXIE M 1. 2:45. 4:30, 6:10. 7:55. 9:45. 
Theatera Haring Ere, Performances 

APOLLO 65*RH£boNt 
LUCILLE BALL. VICTOR MATURE 
in "SEVEN DAYS' LEAVE.” At 6:15. 
7:55. 9:40._ 
Aval All Ml* Conn. Are. N.W. 
** * «laUH W'O. 2666. 
GENE TIERNEY. PRESTON FOSTER 
In "THUNDER BIRDS.” At 6:15. 
7:55. 9:40. 

AVE. GRAND 64aJ%&: 
ffioSAYi^' -ITYmo^TiOERS^ 
At 8. 9:45. 

COLONY N W- 

JAMP3 CRAJO. PAMELA BIAKE tB 
„THE OMAHA TRAIL.” At 6:40, 
“•eiU. 9:55._ 
HOME ,230t£ st8,«88- BUCK JONES. TIM McCOY la "GHOST TOWN LAW” At 6:30. 
9^05. IRENE HERVEY. KENT TAY- 
A?R7:3n5." Wr7AY T° 8RANOHAI " 

SAVOY 
THREE ME8QT7I TERRS in 'PHAN- TOM PLAINSMAN." At 
9.50. ‘O-Men Vs, Black oragon!* 
SECO 8244 °4' A’*" s,lTer Spring. Mm W sh 2540 

CAROLE BRUCE in BEHIND THE EIGHT BALL.” At 3-15. JOHN WAYNE. ANNA LEE, 
ff^RS 'fora.0, 9?25 
TAKOMA 4th 

IRENE HERVET 
in DESTINATTON UNKNOWN At 6:15. 8:46. ANN MILLER. JERRY COLONNA in "PRIORITIES ON 
PARADE At 7 25. 9:55._; 
YORK °K Are. A Qnebeo PI. N.W. I unn RA. 4460. 
ANN MUGLER. JERRY COI/ONNA In 
"PRIORITIES ON PARADE" At 
8:15. 8. 9:45. 
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S APPY 48th * Ma»a. Aye. N.W. 
"* “A Woodley 4800. 
Take the Crosstown or N-2 Bus Direct 

to the Door. 
GENE TIERNEY. PRESTON FOSTER 
in “THUNDER BIRDS” (In Glorious 
Technicolor). Also Cartoon and Lat- 
est War News. Doors Open at 8:15. 

ATI AC 1131 R St. N.E. AT. 830S A1 LAd Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 
Double Feature Program. 

“CAIRO." with JEANETTE MacDQN- 
ALD. ROBERT YOUNO. Plus "CAP- 
TAINS OF THE CLOUDS," with 
JAMES CAGNEY On Stage at 8:15 
P M Only—OT Fashioned Amateur 
Show. 

PRINCESS 1US*H 
Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 

Double Feature Program. 
MARJORIE MAIN, ZASU PITTS In 
"TTSH Plus "HOWARD8 OF VIR- 
GINIA." with CARY GRANT, MAR- 
THA SCOTT 

(•FBIATAD Minn. Are. at Banning 
ALU A 11)11 Rd. N.E. TR. 2800. 
"THUNDER BIRDS." with GENE 
TIERNEY, JOHN SUTTON (In Olorl- 
ous Technicolor). Also Cartoon* 
and Latest War News. Doors Open 
at 8. 
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* CTRTI* Ample Free Parking. 
“.UU *» Show. 7 and 9. 
SEVEN DAYS' LEAVE." LUCILLE 

BALL, VICTOR MATURE. 

V PP A Treat for the Entire Famflr. 
Show. 7 and 9. 

PIRATES OF THE PRAIRIE' and 
“GET HEP TO LOVE.” 

ARLINGTON SS^oVOk 
Ample Free Parking 

"THE MAJOR AND THE MINOR." 
GINGER ROGERS. RAY MILLAND. 

WTI (AM 1179 Wll.on BlrC TTlLJUn Phone OX. 1480. 
"YOU WERE NEVER LOVELIER." 

FRED ASTAIRE. RITA HAYWORTH. 

ASHTON 3106 wlUaa ®*Td- 

"LITTLE JOE THE WRANGLER.'• 
JOHNNY MACK BROWN. 

BUCKINGHAM Phone 0X^0444 
WALTTETR Cp^EQON.HEDy LAMA»* 

HISERBETHESDA Bethesda, MdL* 
BETTY GRABLE. JOHN PAYNE and CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD, with HARRY JAMES and His Music Makers In 

“Springtime in the Rockies.” 
Also Mickey Mouse Cartoon and News, 

pmishhalL 
"gaMaf? an 

coior a 



Labor Facing Test 
Of Strength in House 
Move on Racketeers 

Judiciary Committee 
Votes to Subject Union 
To Law Passed in 1934 

Organized labor's first test of 
etrength in the Seventy-eight Con- , 

gress shaped up today amid signs j 
that its outcome would furnish a ; 
clue as to whether a sharp revision j 
of present labor laws is in the offing 

The impending showdown comes 

on a measure approved overwhelm- 
ingly by the House Judiciary Com- 
mittee yesterday to subject labor 
groups to the 1934 Anti-Racketeer- 
lng Act bv broadening the defini- 
tions of robbery and extortion. 

The measure was regarded gen- 
erally in congressional quarters as 
a pilot bill for ever more far-reach- ! 
ing measures, many of w'hich are 
row awaiting committee action. 

Series of Hearings Urged, 
Meanwhile, it was learned that 

Representative Ramspeck of Georgia 
majority whip, has suggested to 
Chairman Norton that the House 
Labor Committee conduct a series 
cf public hearings "to clear the air." 

Mr. Ramspeck expressed belief to- 
day that the public should be fur- 
nished a complete picture of the 
labor situation, with the committee 
exploring such questions as ab- j 
senteeism and unauthorized slow- 
downs and strikes. 

Mr. Ramspeck, himself a ranking 
member of the Labor Committee, 
declared the Inquiry should cover 
present and potential manpower 
needs to determine definitely wheth- 
er the 40-hour standard work week 
should be changed. 

He asserted that the extent of 
labor legislation this year would de- 
pend on the attitude of the strength- 
ened Republican minority. 

Closely watching reaction to the 
new bill to subject labor unions to 
the anti-racketeering laws were both 
supporters and opponents of legis- 
lation introduced by Representa- 
tives Colmer, Democrat, of Missis- 
sippi and Smith, Democrat, of Vir- 
ginia. 

Mr. Smith would revise and modify 
the National Labor Relations Act to 
give employers the right to appeal 
board bargaining decisions to the 
courts, among other things. 

Plans to Draft Strikers. 
The Colmer measure would sub- 

ject those participating in strikes 
or slowdowns in war industries to 
immediate induction; make those 
responsible for such delays liable to! 
criminal penalties; increase the 
standard work week to 48 hours and 
limit profits on war contracts in ex- 

cess of $10,000 to a maximum of 
$10,000. 

The measure that received com- 
mittee approval yesterday was in- 
troduced by Representative Hobbs. 
Democrat, Alabama. It defines ex- 
tortion as "the obtaining of prop- 
erty from another, with his consent. 
Induced by wrongful use of actual 
or threatened force, violence, or 

fear, or under color of official right.” 
It describes robbery as the unlaw- 

ful acquisition of property “by 
means of actual or threatened force, 
or violence, or fear of injury, imme- 
diate or future. * * *” 

-This bill,” said Mr. Hobbs, "is 
grounded upon the bedrock principle 
that crime is crime, no matter who 
commits it, and that robbery is rob- 
bery and extortion is extortion, 
whether the perpetrator has a union 
card in his pocket or not.” 

Described as Trial Balloon. 
The bill’s sponsors privately de- 

scribed it as “a trial balloon to test 
the sentiment of Congress on labor 
legislation.” One proponent, who 
could not be quoted by name, pre- 
dicted that if it is passed, it will be 
followed by other bills requiring 
unions to file annual financial state- 
ments and to conduct strike votes by 
secret ballot of the entire member- 
ship. 

An Identical racketeering bill was 

approved by the House Judiciary 
Committee last year, but wfas side- 1 
tracked by the Rules Committee 
after protests from labor leadersj 
that it would outlaw legitimate ac- j 
tivities. 

The 1934 act. aimed at gangsters 
and underworld racketeers, makes 
robbery or extortion in interstate 
commerce a Federal offense, but spe- 
cifically exempts legitimate labor 
disputes from its coverage. This ex- 

emption was held by the Supreme 
Court to cover the case of union 
truck drivers in New York City who 
allegedly halted trucks entering the 
city from out of the State and by 
Intimidation compelled the truckers 
to hire a New York union driver or 

pay his fee. 

AFL Demands Bigger 
Rale in War Effort 
Bl the Ajsoctoted Prest, 

MIAMI. Fla., Jan. 29 —Immediate 
representation on five committee* 
and in the offices of the vice chair- 
men of the War Production Board 
was demanded here yesterday by the 
American Federation of Labor's Ex- 

ecutive Council. 
The demand, voiced in a formal 

resolution, declared such representa- 
tion was essential to the adequate 
production of arms for the prosecu- 
tion of the war. 

The committees on which the AFL 
demanded a place were: The Re- 
quirements Committee, Office of 
Civilian Supply, Program and Facil- 
ities Bureau. Resources Agency and 
Distribution Bureau and Production 
and Policy Committee. 

In a statement announcing the 
demands, the AFL’s Executive Com- 
mittee said: 

“The role of labor participation in 
the war production program is of 
utmost importance. We maintain 
that labor has a contribution to 
make in every aspect of war pro- 
duction, not merely in such fields as 

labor disputes and labor manage- 
ment committees. 

"It is noted that in the present 
make-up of WPB, with its 16,000 
employes, there Is no effective repre- 
sentation of labor on any of its top 
committees." 
t---1. 

cost RELIEF 
COLDi MISERY 

Juniper Tar Compound, a family 
medicine that helps relieve stuffi- 
ness, muscular soreness and coughs, 
due to colds, at less than lc a dose. 
Follow label directions. Get a 
bottle today. All drug store*, 35c. 

JUNIPER-TAR 
COMPOUND’S. 

! JULIUS 
It Begins Tomorrow! Julius Lansburgh Furniture Co. ’s 

Since 1873 for seventy years, The Julius Lansburgh Furniture Co.’s February Furniture Sale has been one of Washington’s major sale events. When you realize that now' you have choice of the newest designs from America’s finest factories at genuine sav- 
ings, then \ou will appreciate the significance of this sale. Five Style-packed floors with the newest in 18th century, conventional, 
French and modern furniture. 

Open aJ.L. Budget Account.. .up to 12 Months to Pay 
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2-Pc. Louis XV French Living Room Suite 
A new and beautiful creation of French origin. 
Has solid walnut carved frame, non-sag spring 
base, hair filled reversible down cushions, C 
beautiful tufted sofa. The suite is covered in *** £ *% 
beautiful brocatelle, and features a luxurious JP 
sofa and matching chair. 

Hand decorated antique ivory French 
Cocktail Table. Gracefully carved Antique Ivory French # j n 

k with gallery and glass &aq r a Lamp Table. ▼ 1 ' * 
Ik Insert top_ *Jrt7.0v 

^®k Up to 12 Montht to Pay 

;;sr 

Handsome Governor 
Winthrop Secretary 

Genuine walnut, with 
4 iargp drawers, larte 
writing lid and spacious 
book shelves. Superbly 
constructed and richly 
finished. 

■ _ 

Regency Love Seat 

$98 
Has channeled back and reversible 
spring cushions with attractive 
fringed base. Covered in homespun 
tapestry. 

French Fan Back 
Chair 

$125 
Copied from a rare French 
design Exposed woods are 
solid walnut beautifully 
carved. Has reversible 
spring .seat. Covered in 
high-grade brocatelle. 

«***. * 

French Desk Chair 

$25 
An imposing chair of French de- 
sign, built of genuine walnut. Has 
upholstered seat. 

Kidney Shape Desk 

$39 so 
Gracefully designed and built 
of genuine walnut. Aji unusual 
value. < 

French Curio Cabinet 
Beautifully carved, genuine 
walnut, with glass front and 
glass shelves. Spacious com- 

partment at bottom. 

4-Pc. French Bedroom Sui+e 

*395 
A suite for that master bedroom. Louis XV French 
design, built of selected aspen woods and gracefully 
carved. Comprises vanity with hanging mirror, chest 
on chest, full-size bed, and large dresser with hanging 
mirror. 

Convenient Termt 

Swing-Top 
Wall Table 

*20 £ 
Period style table 
of walnut or ma- 

hogany veneers 
with swing top. 

J'ULIUS VANSBURGH 
czPumitwe BUI Company 

909 r STREET, NORTHWEST 

10-Pc. French Dining Room Suite 

*295 
A suite of striking beauty designed in the French man- 
ner. As pictured graceful breakfront china, massive 
serpentine front buffet, server, 10-leg extension table, 
host chair and 5 side chairs srtth upholstered seats. 
The suite Is carefully built of selected aspin veneers. 

Up to 12 Month» to Pay 



Rider to Debt Limit 
Bill Planned to Repeal 
$25,000 Salary Curb 

House Members Seek 

Speed on Current Income 
Tax Pay Legislation 
thi Associates Press. 

Congressional forces opposed 
to the presidential $25,000 (after 
taxes) salary limitation ma- 
neuvered today to attach a re- 

pealer to a bill raising the Na- 
tion’s debt limit. Thus they 
hope to force President Roose- 
velt to back down on the salary 
ceiling or veto the new debt 
authorization. 

That developed as the House Ways 
and Means Committee opened hear- 
ings on a bill to lift the debt au- 

thority from $125,000,000,000 to $210,- 
000 000,000. 

Meanwhile, a substantial segment 
of lawmakers appeared to be leaning 
toward a compromise pay-as-you- 
earn plan which would cancel part 
of 1942 personal income taxes and 
put most of Uncle Sam's 40.000.000 
individual income tax payers on a 
current basis quickly. 

Treasury Will Fight. 
The Treasury was ready to pro- 

test vigorously against canceling all 
1942 personal income taxes, as pro- 
posed in the plan advanced by 
Beardsley Ruml. New York banker, 
but a high official indicated the 
department might he willing to erase 
last year's obligations for the lower 
Income brackets—probably the nor- 
mal 6 per cent tax and the first 
surtax bracket of 13 per cent, a 19 
per cent total. 

Intent on speedy enactment of a 
current, payment principle, Ways 
and Means members sought today 
an agreement from the Senate that 
it would allow a pay-as-you-earn 
bill to whistle through without hav- 
ing it turned into a new general 
tax measure. The committee opens 
hearings Tuesday on current col- 
lection proposals for individual in- 
come taxes. 

Senator Clark. Democrat, of Mis- 
souri. Ruml plan advocate and 
member of the Finance Committee, 
commented that he believed the 
Senate would welcome a separate 
approach to current payment leg- 
islation, without attempting to 
make it a vehicle for raising the 
*16.000.000.000 which Mr. Roose- 
velt has said was needed in addi- 
tion to the $35,000,000,000 annually 
expected from present taxes. 

Warning to Taxpayers. 
Randolph Paul, Treasury general j 

counsel, re-emphasized today that 
regardless of what action is taken 
on current basis plans, all income 
taxpayers must file their returns 
and pay the first quarterly in- 
stallment of 1942 taxes on or be- 
fore March 15. 

Representative Gearhart. Repub- 
lican, of California. Ways and 
Means Committee member, spear- 
headed the battle to abrogate the 
executive salary limitation order 
by amending the debt ceiling bill. 
The move appeared to have the sup- 
port of a substantial number of 
the committeemen. 

Mr. Gearhart threatened to in- 
sert in every revenue-raising meas- 

ure a clause repealing the regulation j 
limiting salaries to $25,000 a year. 

As the first step, Mr. Gearhart 
Introduced a bill similar to one by 
Mr. Doughton to lift the national 
debt limit to $210,000,000,000, but Mr. 
Gearhart's measure contained the 
repealer section. 

“I tend to move it (the repealer) 
as a rider to every bill affecting the 
revenues until this thoroughly un- 
American proposal is wiped from 
the statute books,” said Mr. Gear- 
hart. 

Ruml Calls Income Tax Law 
4Modern Peonage System4 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 29 (A>).— 
Beardsley Ruml, proponent of the. 
pay-as-you-go tax plan and chair- 
man of the New York Federal Re- 
serve Bank, said yesterday the Na- 
tion’s present income tax laws con- 

stituted a modern peonage system” 
and warned that "national danger” 
loomed unless amendments were 

effected. 
Mr. Ruml, speaking bpfore the 

annual meeting of the Baltimore 
Association of Commerce, said his 
pay-as-you-go plan would make the 
people debt-free and at the same 

time lessen the Government's 
chances of losing money through 
defaults. 

The purposes of the plan, he said, 
were first, maintenance of the in- 
tegrity of the income tax system and 
second, "to get people out of debt 
which they never intended to get 
into and which nobody ever intended 
for them to get into.” 

Mr Ruml called the income tax 
laws "faulty” and probably the worst 
of any country in the world. 

Bulgaria to Mobilize 
All Her Resources 
By the Associated Press 

LONDON. Jan. 29. — The Rome 
radio, in a broadcast heard by the 
Associated Press, said today that 
mobilization of all Bulgaria's re- 
sources had been ordered following 
a conference in Sofia among King 
Boris III and members of a dele- 
gation headed by the President of 
Parliament.. 

Bigge Urges 5% Boos! 
In Social Security 
Taxes for War Costs 

GOP Board Member Says 
Method Would Protect 
Individual Later 

By JESSE O. IRVIN. 
Part payment for the Nation's war 

cast through an increase of 5 per 
cent in individual social security 
taxes was suggested today by 
George E. Bigge. Republican mem- 
ber of the Social Security Board 
and former professor at Brown 
University. 

This method. Mr. Bigge said in 
the Social Security Bulletin, "would 
make the money available tempo- 
rarily to meet war needs, but ul- 
timately it would be used to pro- 
vide every covered individual sub- 
stantial protection for himself and 
his family in case of unemploy- 
ment. old age. disability or death." 
By "covered.” Mr Bigge means 
those protected under the social 
security system. 

Mr. Bigge s suggestion comes 
while President Roosevelt has be- 
fore him social security “cradle-to- 
the-grave” studies. The recom- 

mendations are reported to include 
extension of coverage to domestic 
servants, farm laborers and other 
groups now' excluded, and payment 
of benefits for temporary and perm- 
anent disabilities and hospitalization 
costs, and for federalization of the 
unemployment compensation system. 
About 60.000.000 workers are now on 
the Government’s insurance books. 

Increased taxation plus the ex- 
tension of coverage to about 30.000,- 
000 workers now excluded would in- 
crease considerably the current $3.- 
000,000.000 social insurance taxation 
pool now in the Treasury. 

Two proposals have been suggested 
which provide for a payroll tax of 
8 and 10 per cent. One calls for 
an increase of l'j per cent each 
in employer-employe contributions. 
This would provide for an over-all 
payroll deduction of 2’2 per cent 
from the employe’s wages and a con- 
tribution of 5’-, per cent by the em- 

ployer. The second proposal, which 
was put forward by Secretary of 
Labm- Perkins, provides for raising 
the employe's 1 per cent contribu- 
tion to 5 per cent and an additional 
1 per cent employer contribution, 
making 10 per cent total for each. 

Mr. Bigge said he was convinced 
that “a comprehensive program of 
this sort" could be “an important 
part of our war program.” He ex- 

plained that it not only “meets the 
tests of equity, efficiency and econ- 

omy,” but would provide “freedom 
from want and from fear of want 
which we are fighting to establish 
throughout the world.” 

The board member held that the 
“best time to initiate such a pro- 
gram is during a period of active 
business and full employment.” 

War bonds make bombers to bomb 
the Axis and lower our taxes. Why 
not buy some and help yourself? 

BIRD FEEDER 

Mike Food Available 
For the Birds This Winter 

This bird feeder Is stnrdiiv h m 

built and is attractive in 
appearance. Easy to put up m Mv 

and sure to be appre- ■ ■ ■ 
elated. ■ W 

Oriole Brand Wild Bird Seed 
With Sunflower and Ground 
Pranuti ... --1J, lb. 
SPECIAL. Wild Bird Seed_It lb, 

SCHMID'S ■«. 
Washinrlons Oldest 1 Larrnl Prt Shop 

712 12th St. N.W. Met. 7113 

were up to $26.75 
A special purchase, plus hun- 
dreds of our best selling 
styles from regular stock 
now drastically reduced in 
this sweeping clearance. A 
complete selection of wanted 
fabrics in sizes to fit every 
man. 

Open a Fields Charge Account 
Pay weekly, semi-monthly or monthly on Fields' 

eosy budget plon — three months to poy 

Those Lacking Ration Book 1 
May Get in Red Tape Tangle 

Some persons who use neither 
i sugar nor coffee are just beginning 
to realize, it appears, that they may 
have to give up the habit of eating 
three square meals a day—unless 
the Office of Price Administration 

| is willing to give them one more 

| chance. 
OPA ruled some time ago that 

everybody who wanted to get War 
Ration Book No. 2. which will be 

used for the rationing of meats, 
canned goods, dried fruits, would 
have to turn in a War Ration Book 
No. 1, now used for coffee and 
sugar. The OPA also decreed that 
January 15 was the last day on 

which Book No. 1 could be obtained 
from local boards. 

Even though the newspapers did 
their best, to get these two points 
across, an astonishing number of 

applicants are still turning up at 

boards asking for Book No. 1. The 

boards, unfortunately, have no fur- j 
ther power to accept such applica- ; 
tions. 

While no provision has yet been 
made for accommodating these tardy 
applicants, both the national and 
District OPA offices believed special 

I arrangements would be marie soon 
to handle the applications for book 
No. 1. There may a little more red 
tape, such as filing a statement as to 
why the application was not made ; 
earlier, but there is a reasonably j 
good chance that the important No. 

1 1 books will be granted in time for 1 

the new rationing program, which is 
expected to go into effect sometime 
in March or April. 

False Alarm Sends 
Strayed Cow Home 
B; the Associated Press. 

INDEPENDENCE. Mo—The false 
alarm wasn’t a total failure, fire- 
men acknowledged. 

Mrs. Alene Medley, living near 

the scene of the reported fire, had 
lost her cow. but- 

Frightened by the fire truck's si- 
ren. it da-shed back home again. 

Dr. W. J. Turrell Dies; 
Noted Electrotherapist 
By the Associated Press. 

OXFORD, England. Jan. 29—Dr. 
W. J, Turrell, 77. a pioneer in de- 

velopment of electrotherapy, died 

Wednesday, it was announced today. 
He was a fellow of the Royal 

Society of Medicine and of the 
American Electrotherapeutic Society. 
In 1933 he received a golden key 
from the American Congress of 

; Physiotherapy for research in elec- 
i trotherapy. 

Ball, Ferguson Named 
To War Probe Group 
B\ th« A«joc:»t»d Pr***. 

Vice President Wallace ha* ap- 
pointed Senators Ferguson. Repub- 
lican, of Michigan and Ball. Rep.ib- 
llcan. of Minnesota to the Senate 
War Investigating Committee. 

Senator Ball had served on the 

committee before his temporary re- 

tirement from the Senate last No- 

vember. Senator Truman, Demo- 
crat, of Missouri is chairman. 

I 

Poster Bed 

S^.88 
Wide panel headboard. Walnut 
finish on hardwood. Full *l*e only. 

I---- 

Occasional Chair 

8S*88 
Graceful Queen Anne design. 
Ravon fabrics. Walnut finished 
hardwood frame. 

Unfinished 
Breakfast Nook 

Two hijfh-back benches and table. 
Well built and smoothly sanded 
ready to paint. 

I 
Plaid Blankets 

8^.98 
Heavy quality double blanket in 
blue, rreen, lavender or rose. 25% 
wool, 75% cotton. 

32-Piece Sei of Dishes 

8IJ.88 
A complete service for nil In daint- 
ily fashioned china snare. Colorful 
pattern. 

Unfinished High Chair 

$2*88 
Sturdily built of hardwood. 
Smoothly sandrd rrody to point. 

1 ■ --* 

Maple Platform Hocker 

*16** 
Hith back and soft sprint scat. 

Nicely tailored in cotton fabrics. 

Knee Hole Desk 

S15.88 
Seven-drawer conservative design. 
W'alnnt finish on hardwood. 

Use Your Creditl Up to One Year to Pay—At The Hub! 
n 

I Genuine Mahogany 3 -Pc. Bedroom Suite 

■■■ 
A traditional 18th Century reproduction of unusual distinction and ^ charm. Beautifully blended genuine mahogany veneers on hard cabinet 
woods. Dresser or vanity with large plate mirror, chest of drawers 
and full-size bed. 

|| A Whole Year to Pay—At The Huh! 

Mahogany 9-Piece Dining Room Suite 
Unusual distinction and charm in this conservative 18th Century i 

reproduction. Genuine mahogany veneers on selected hard cabinet 
woods. Buffet, china cabinet, Duncan Phyfe extension table, five 
side chairs and host's chair. 

Up to 12 Months to Pay—af The Hub! 

Kroehler 2-Piece Living Room Suite 
Graceful, sweeping curves and smart new designing in this unusually 
fine suite. Broad arms, reversible spring cushion seats, welted panel 
sides. Heavy cotton tapestry figured fabrics. 

Modern Walnut 3-Piece Bedroom Suite 
A graceful new waterfall design with large plate mirrors and smart 4S 

contrasting fittings. Richly grained genuine walnut veneers on hard- 
wood. Dresser or vanity, chest of drawers and full-size bed. 

Lane Cedar Chest 
Large size chest of solid red cedar with 
matched genuine walnut veneer exterior. 
Curved waterfall design. Automatic lift- 
up tray. 

Seamless Axmlnster Rugs^^ 
9x12 or 8.3x10.6 Foot at <w> 

An exceptional value, choice of Colo- «p Jp 
nlal or Oriental patterns. All-wool face. U W 

Felt Base Rugs 
9x12 or 9x10.6. Seconds of regular $5.98 grade. Imper- 09 QQ 
fections in pattern only. Choice of patterns and colors. 

™ * 

Porcelain 5-Piece Breakfast Set 
Stainless steel top in white with color ^ ^ |>41 trim. Sliding extension leaves and If .||ai 
utility drawer. Complete with four fln 
sturdy matching chairs. 

IVs Easy to Reach The Hub by Streetcar or Bus 

-FURNITURE AND WEARING APPAREL- 



Win, Lose 
or Draw 

By JOHN LARDNER, 
Special Correspondent of The Star. 

Mysterious Haegg Can Step 
NEW YORK. Jan. 29 (NANA).—I 

saw motion pictures of Guilder 
Haegg. the swift and mysterious 
Swedish runner, a short time ago. 
You can’t tell everything from pic- 
tures, but in point of form Mr. 
Haegg is everything they say he is. 
and he looks just anemic enough to 
be able to run all day Personally, I 
always hesitate to bet on a runner 
unless he appearfs to be at death's 
door. 

It's true that over here lately wc 
have had a school of barrel-chested 
runners, beginning with Glenn Cun- 
ningham and Big BUI Bonthron. I 
guess this means that the exper- 
ience is just as good as the appear- 
ance. for Cunningham and Bon- 
thron spent their youths being save 
from fires or failing oft six-story 
buildings. 

America's greatest distant runner 
today is John Gregory Rice, former- 
ly of Notre Dame, who combines the 
best features of both schools. Mr. 
Rice has a triple hernia and weighs 
less than HO pounds On the other 
hand, he has a iarrel chest From a 

•light distance away Mr. Rice looks 
to be composed entirely of chest and 
legs. 

Rice Gunder's Lone Rival 
Whatever his component parts, he 

is our only rival for Mr. Haegg at 
the moment. 

I don’t say that J. Gregory ap- 
proaches Haegg as an allaround 
runner. Last year the swift Swede 
established new world records at 
virtually every distance from 1,500 
meters up. Mr. Rice confines him- 
self by and large to 2-mile and 3- 
mile canters. At this form of work 
however, he is well within reach of 
Haegg’s best times and may yet be 
able to equal or better them. 

"I tore a tendon last fall,” savs 

the Chest, “in my right leg. It 
might have finished me for life as a 

runner. It was close, but I think 
I’m going to beat it. Recently I’ve 
been running pretty good, with no 

pain or weariness in the leg. It 
looks now as though I’ll be ready 
again soon. 

Haegg’s world record for 2 miles is 
* minutes 47.8 seconds. Rice’s world 
Indoor record Is 8:51.1. 

Chronology Favors Swede 
It’s almost certain that the Chest 

would beat Haegg indoros, under 
conditions familiar to him and 
strange to the Swedish runner. 
Outdoors, there is no way of telling 
how fast Mr. Rice can go, because, 
like Haegg. there is nobody around 
to push him. He generally laps the 
field. Haegg unquestionably Is a 

great clock runner, but he would 
have to be a great competitor as 

well to stand off J. Gregory Rice. 
Chronology, of course, is running 

in favor of Haegg. He is several 
years younger than Rice. who. at 27. 
has reached what the boys consider 
to be the best age for distance run- i 
ners. At 30, most runners palpably 
are on the decline. 

The great Paavo Nurmi recom- 
mends 32 as the age of retirement 
for members of his racket. Nurmi 
was 27 in 1924, the year he took the 
Olympic games apart and came to 
this country to cash in. He may de- 
feated only once here, you may re- 
member. and then through the co- 
operation of a veal pie which he 
ate before the race. The pie bit 
Paavo halfway around and Paavo 
bit the dust. 

Nurmi Had Peculiar Diet 
, This, to be sure, does not disqual- 

ify Mr. Nurmi as an authority on 
running, except perhaps in the 
dietary department. He always was 
considered to be a little peculiar 
about diet. 

Legend had it that the flying Finn, 
on tour in the United States, sub- 
aisted entirely on black bread and 
fish. I have investigated this legend ! 
and found it to be unsupported by 
fact. The first meal Nurmi ate in 
New York City, at a railroad sta- 
tion, consisted of five tongue sand- 
wiches and two cups of coffee. For 
breakfast, as a rule, he had a triple 
oatmeal, burned toast and a pail of 
coffee. For lunch he had soup, 
roast beef, baked potatoes, rolls, 
ice cream and a pail of coffee. For 
dinner he had more or less what 
he wanted, including a pail of coffee. 

This takes us a long way from 
the issue of Rice and Haegg, which 
can be determined truly only when 
the two runners have a chance to 
meet in person, both indoors and 
out. The age of retirement is creep- 
ing up on Mr. Rice, but he may be 
able to set it back a year or two 
by abstaining religiously from veal 
pies. 

Orioles Land Slab Star; 
Two to Enter Service 

the Associated Press. 

.BALTIMORE. Jan. 29—Balti- 
more has purchased Roland Van 
Slate. 25 year old right handed 
pitcher who won 17 games last 
season for Charleston of the South 
Atlantic League. 

Two young Baltimore hurling 
stars. Ray Flanigan and Russell 
Niller, expect to join the armed 
forces soon. 

Hail, Grid Ace, Now Ensign 
NASHVILLE, Term., Jan. 29 

Parker Hall, former all-America 
halfback at Mississippi and more 

recently a star for the Cleveland 
Rams pro football team, became an 

ensign in the Navy proceurement 
office here yesterday. 

Miller on Peddie Team 
HIGHTSTOWN. N J„ Jan, 29 

(Special).—Edward Miller of Wash- 
ington is a member of the varsity 
wrestling team at Peddie School 
here. 

First Race Payoff 
Tops Daily Double 
By thy Asssoaatyd Pryss. 

NEW ORLEANS. Jan 29—The 
longest-priced winner of the sea- 

son and an unusual daily double 
situation developed at Fair 
Grounds yesterday. Colonial Miss, 
owned by Stinson Hall, won the 
opening dash for 3-year-old 
maidens to return a straight price 
Of $318 60 for $2. 

Then Wise Decision, a 3-to-5 
choice, won the second race and 
completed a daily double worth 
only $298 40 or considerably less 
than the return on Colonial Miss 
alone. 

Johnnies, Victors Over Eagles, 
On Way to Big Basket Record 

Beaten Only Twice in 13 Games, Look Good 
To Win Their Remaining Nine Contests 

Defeated only twice In 13 games 
and winner over Gonzaga. its tradi- 

I tional rival, last night, St. John's 
basket ball team has a chance to go 
through the remainder of its sched- 
ule without a defeat, which would 
give it one of the most impressive 

j records ever compiled in scholastic 
court circles here. 

Nine games remain on the Johnny 
schedule with only Eastern and an- 
other tilt with Gonzaga looming as 
passible stumbling blocks, and off 
the high-speed, polished form shown 
in last night's 38 -o2 win over Gon- 
zaga, the St. John's quint will be 
favored to continue its winning 
streak, now resting at six games 

Fans Defy Foul Weather. 
Approximately 1.800 partisaas who 

braved last night's w-eather and 
transportation difficulties were treat- 
ed to one of the hottest games of 
the scholastic season here. The 
Johnnies grabbed the lead midway 
of the second period and kept :n 
front the rest of the way, but they 
never wrere safe until the final 
whistle. The first period particu- 
larly was a honey with St. John's 
stepping in front no less than four 
times, only to have its efforts 
matched by Gonzaga. 

For about five minutes neither 
team could miss. Every shot took 

, 
effect as Frank Cantrel. Bob Smith, 

j Tony Tancredi and Joe Hickson of 
I Gonzaga matched point for point 
j the efforts of St. John’s Chuck Dud- 

ley. Buddy Hassett and Sleepy 
Thompson. Dudley hit the net three 
times in the first period, got three 
more buckets in the second and fin- 

ished with an opportune pair in the 
final for 16 points and scoring 
honors, 

A 10-10 tie in the first period was 
raised to 14-10 in Gonzaga's favor 
before Patty McCarthy and Thomp- 
son with foul shots and Dudley with 
a snowbird pulled the Johnnies into 
a tie. Another shot by Dudley sent 
them in front, where they stayed. 
Gonzaga didn’t make a point in the 
last five minutes of the half, while 
the Johnnies raced to a 24-14 lead. 

Eagles Rally in Third. 
The Eagles staged a big rally in 

the third period, Chester Coakley j and Smith helping to slice six points ! 
off St. John's edge, which stood at 
30-26 hitting into the final quarter. 
Here Dudley came through with two 
quickies to turn back the threat and 
the Johnnies held their margin the 
rest of the way. 

In a preliminary, Gonzaga's light- 
weights topped St. John's, 21-15. 
8' John's. G F Pts Gonzaga. G F Pt4 
Hughes.f S o in Cantrel.f.__ 3 1 7 
Hassett f _ 2 n 4 Coakley.f... 1 3 S 
Dudley.e S 0 1 Collit.on.f__ 0 0 0 
Thompson g 1 3 S Smith c * 2 If) 
McCarthy.* 1 1 3 T*ncredl.« _ 2 0 4 
Rhodes.* __ 0 0 0 Hickson,3 0 8 

Totals 17 4 38 Totals_. 13 32 Score at, haif—St. John’s, 24-14. 
Officials—Messrs. Shirley and Buscher. 

Lightweight Preliminary. 
Gonzaga G F Pts St.Johns. G.FPts TancredU o o o Dowling.c 0 2 2 Ke linger.f 3 0 fi Sipple,f 0 3 3 Jelly.f o l 1 Gletner.f 1 3 6 Heelz.f 10 2 Willlamson.c 0 o o Withers.c 0 o o Ponton.c o n n 
DeFrancis.g 2 1 S Logan.c o 0 n 
Noone.g o 0 o Cavanaugh.g 0 o o 
Flanagan.g <i o 0 Regis g 0 0 0 Connor,g-3 17 Dudley * 0 1 1 I 

Mayhugh.g. 2 0 4* 

Totals P 3 21 Totals _~3~l)Iij 
Score at half—Gonzaga. fi-4. 
Referee—Mr. Dsilaner. 

LONE EAGLE Frank (Spider) Cantrel, No. 11, o; Gonzaga was the only player of his team among 
this pack of St, John’s Carets during one of the numerous heated moments of last night’s game 
at Tech gym, but he managed to gain possession of the ball from among Sleepy Thompson < 22 >, 
George Hughes (74), Pat Rhoades (72) and Chuck Dudley (33). Dudley was high man with 16 
points for the evening as St. John's defeated its traditional rival, 38-32, before 1,800 fans who 
braved snow and transportation woes. —Star Staff Photo 

ieven Boxing Champs 
On Amateur Card 
At Boys'Club 

Lightweight Go Between 
Celinski, Larner Tops 
Tonight's Program 

Seven champions me on the nine- 
bout amateur ring card scheduled 
tonight at Central Branch Boys’ 
Club, Third and C streets N.W., 
under the aegis of the District 
A. A. U„ with Pete Celinski’s 135- 
pound match with Tommy Lamer 
probably rating top billing. 

Celinski, Golden Gloves cham- 
pion. won a close decision over 

Lamer, A. A. U. standard-bearer, 
last year and this will be their first 
meeting since. 

A1 Wankowicz. Golden Gloves 
welterweight champion, tackles a 
rugged rival in Joe Gannon and the 
160-pound rematch between Lew 
Pavone. another title holder, and 
Edsel Martz, should stir up some 
excitement. 

The first bout is scheduled for i 
8:30. 

112-Pound Class. 
Billy Kerge. Apollo A C.. vs. Puggy King. Georgetown Boys' Club; Jimmy Caraway, 

john orm ns- 

130-Pound Class. 
Phil HuUon. unattached. vs. Bill Waugh. NtkMnal Training School. 

I,3.VPoond Class. 
Pete Celinskl. St Mary g dub. vg. 

Tommy Lamer. Washington Boys' dub. 
Boyd Sondhelmer. Washington Boys' dub, 
vs. Jimmy Hubbard. Apollo Olub. 

14T-Pound Class. 
A1 Wankowici. St. Mary's vs. Joe Gan- 

non. Apollo dub: Lane Xllgensrltg. George- 
town Boys' Club vs Jim O Nell, Washing- 
ton Boys' Club- Jack Nagel. 8t Mary's, vs. 
Steve O'Neill. Washington Boys' Club. 

100-Pound Class. 
Lew Pavone. St Mary's, vs. Edsel Marti. 

Washington Boys' Club. 

Three Texas Loop Clubs 
Hold Major Backing 
By the Associated Press 

DALLAS, Tex., Jan. 29.—Three 
major league baseball clubs have 
pledged to carry on with the teams 
they control in Texas League com- 

petition, President J. Alvin Gardner 
says. 

The St. Louis Browns again will 
back San Antonio; the Chicago 
Cubs. Tulsa, and the St. Louis Car- 
dinals, Houston. The independent 
Texas League clubs, too, are ready 
to operate in 1943. Gardner adds— 
because any not operating will lose 
all its players—they’ll become free 
agents March 1. 

League Hockey 
By the Associated Press. 

NATIONAL. 
Chicago, 10; N?w York. 1. 

AMERICAN. 
Pittsburgh. 4 Indianapolis, 3. 
No games tonight. 

Fortmann of Chibears to Help 
Coach Old Liners Next Fall 

Famous Guard Is Named Assistant Surgeon 
At Maryland Hospital in Baltimore 

An Associated Press dispatch out 
of Chicago reporting that Danny 
Fortmann. Chicago Bears guard, has 
been named assistant resident sur- 
geon at the University of Maryland 
Hospital in Baltimore, was con- 
firmed today by Dr. H. C. Byrd, who 
also disclosed that the grid star 
would be line coach of the Old Line 
football team next autumn. 

It was recalled that Fortmann 
visited the College Park campus sev- 
eral days after playing in the ill- 
starred Redskins-League All Stars 
game at Philadelphia. December 27. 
but at that time it was thought to 
be merely a social visit with Clark 
Shaughnessy. 

Fortmann. a Phi Beta Kappa 
graduate of Colgate at the age of 19. 
earned his degree in medicine at the 
University of Chicago and also 
served his internship in that city. 

Fortmann, one of the National 
Football League's brightest stars 
since coming up with the Bears, was 
born at Pearl River, N. Y., and will 
be 27 years old in April. He won 12 
letters as a prep in football, basket 
ball, baseball and track. He stands 
an even 6 feet tall, scales 210 pounds 
and is married. 

He was all pro league guard for 
four years and Shaughnessy called 
him the smartest lineman playing 
football. 

Catholic U. Underdogs 
In Ring Match With 
Green Terrors 

Western Maryland's ringmen, 
coached by Harry Jeffra. former 
world bantamweight champion, 
probably will be slight favorites over 
Catholic University when they in- 
vade Brookland tomorrow night to 
help the Cardinals launch their 
campaign. 

Jeffra's team, which already has 
met Maryland, Penn State and 
Army, has shown rapid improve- 
ment since the beginning of the sea- 
son and its tie with Army last week 
Indicates It will be a tough nut for 
the Cards to crack. 

Five lettermen are on the roster, 
including 127-pounders Jack Alex- 
ander and Frank Zeigler, Frank 
Faughman. 135 pounds; Charley 
Godwin, 155, and Howard Hall, 145. 
Most of the Green Terrors’ strength 
is concentrated In the lower brackets 
as Jeffra has only one heavyweight, 
Hank Ferris, and one light-heavy, 
Curt Laupheimer. 

Coach Eddie La Fond of C. U. has 
hopes of pulling another upset and 
has his squad in fine fettle for the 
fracas. The Brooklanders’ hopes 
seem to be vested in Price Welch. 
120 pounds; Raphael Obregon, 135; 
Pete Obedinskl, 175, and Bemle 
Cody, heavy. 

Newark Retains Meyer, 
Flag-Winning Pilot 
Bt the As*oct»te<l Press. 

NEWARK. N. J., Jan. 29—Newark 
has retained Bill Meyer as manager 
of the club. The contract was on the 
club's usual one-year basis. He led 
the Bears to the International 
League pennant last season. 

Bentley's 7-Point Hockey Feat 
Second in League's History 
Bj the Associated Press. 

For the second time in the history 
of the National Hockey League a 

player has accounted for 7 points in 
a single contest. The latest skater 
to perform this spectacular feat is 
Max Bentley of the Chicago Black 
Hawks. 

Bentley shot home four goals and 
aided in three others as the Hawks 
lambasted the tail-end New York 
Rangers, 10-1, in Chicago last night. 

The mark tied by Bentley was set 
earlier in the season by Detroit's 
Carl Llscombe, also in a game with 
the Rangers. 

By winning, Chicago crept to 
within 3 points of the third-place 
Toronto Maple Leafs. 

There are no games scheduled for 
tonight, but tomorrow evening the 
Red Wings will be meeting the 
Canadiens in Montreal and the Bos- 
ton Bruins the Maple Leafs in 
Toronto. 

GOOD LITTLE MAN—Jack Alexander, Western Maryland's 120- 

pounder for the match with Catholic U. at Brookland tomorrow 

night. He has won two of his three scraps so far this season. 

He'll meet a tough opponent in Price Welch of the Cards. 

Baseball Raises Okay, 
Even Above $25,000, 
Government Rules 
By the Associated Press. ^ 

Baseball players may have their 
salary raises if they can wheedle 
them outaof the club owners, the 
Treasury’s Bureau of Internal Rev- 
enue has ruled. Moreover, they may 
poke a hole in the $25,000 salary 
ceiling—if they convince the bureau 
there is basis in “merit or service" 
for such an increase. 

The bureau has directed that clubs 
must file a schedule of last year's 
salaries. The range from the lowest 
to the highest will be accepted as 
the club's established salary sched- 
ule. Any man below' the top figure 
may be raised to that figure "for 
merit or service" without prior per- 
mission from the bureau and since 
that includes all but a handful of 
players the usual individual bar- 
gaining for fatter contracts will be 
in order. 

Joe Di Maggio, whose $42,000 made 
him the highest paid player in the 
game last year, and top-paid men 
on other clubs could ask a raise, but 
whatever agreements they may 
reach with the owners must be sub- 
mitted to the bureau, which will 
decide whether such raises should 
be granted. 

Pro Bears Face Toughest 
Foes in Globe Trotters 

Harlem Globe Trotters, famed 
Negro pro basket ball team, figures 
to be the toughest opposition thus 
far faced by Washington Bears, local 
paid cagers, when they meet in Sun- 
day's game at Turner's Arena. 

Undefeated in two years, the Bears 
face a potent combination that fea- 
tures big Ted Strong and Agis and 
Cleve Bray. 

Handicapping the Bears is word 
that Pop Gates, star of the team, 
may not be on hand. 

Grogan in Second Place 
In Petersen Pin Event 
B* the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 29.—Harold Gro- 
gan, Chicago bank employe, suc- 
ceeded Sam ClinefT of Hinsdale, 111., 
in second place of the Petersen ten- 
pin tournament by rolling an eight- 
game total of 1,625 last night. He 
beat CllnefT’s mark bv one pin. 

pen Hellgeth of Chicago leads 
with 1,645. 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Wilson vs. Coolidge, Tech vs. 

Eastern (high school series dou- 
ble-headen, Roosevelt gym, 4:00. 

Bethesda at Rockville, 2:30. 
St. James at Landon, 3:30. 
George Washington High at 

Washington-Lee High, 8:00 
St. Albans at Baltimore 

Friends, Baltimore. 
TOMORROW. 
Basket Ball. 

Maryland at Navy, Annapolis, 
2:30. 

Anacostia vs. Roosevelt, West- 
ern vs. Central (high school 
series double-headeri, Tech gym, 
7:30. 

Maryland Frosh vs. Navy 
Pleber, Annapolis, 1:00. 

Blair at Charlotte Hall M. A., 
Charlotte Hall, Md. 

Boxing. 
Maryland at Virginia, Char- 

lottesville. 
Western Maryland at Catholic 

U„ 8:15. 

Hockey. 
Washington Lions vs. Hershey 

Bears, Hershey, Pa, 

Maryland Slim Ring 
Choice in Struggle 
With Cavaliers 

Unbeaten Teams Clash 
Tomorrow at Virginia; 
Four Ties Mark Feud 

Maryland's biffing brigade was to 
leave today for Charlottesville, scene 
of tomorrow night's ninth annual 
slugfest with Virginia. The Old 
Liners wdl be slight favorites to 
chalk up their second victory of 

| the series, a rivalry marked by fierce 

| competition and four stalemates. 
Both teams are undefeated. Mary- 

; land, under Coach Tom Campagna, 
bowled over the Coast Guard Acad- 
emy, Western Maryland and Army 
within a period of 10 days while 
Virginia trounced Virginia Tech and 
North Carolina. The Cavaliers are 
coached by Truman Southall, a 

product of the late Johnny La Rowe 
and an ardent disciple of the 6ld 
master’s technique which brought 
Virginia ring fame. 

Campagna isn’t as confident as 
some of Maryland's more vociferous 

| supporters. The team's previous vic- 
tories were decided in the heavier 

; weights and Virginia boasts at least 
two topnotch men in this category 

I in Co captains Willie Barnett, 
I welterweight, and Milton Parlow, 
! heavyweight. Len Rodman, Mary- 
: land heayywelght, has a decision 
j over Parlow, however, and may 
I repeat. 

Jimmy Miragliotta, 126-pounder: 
Don Niklason, middleweight, and 
Frank Null, 155-pounder, figure 
prominently in the Cavaliers’ vic- 
tory plans. 

Maryland is expected to use the 
! same line-up that scored its pre- 
! vious victories with the possible sub- 
! stitutlon of Joe Rogers for Alex 
Kambouris at 127 pounds. Ray 

: Bradshaw will lead off at 120 
pounds; Morris Guerrant will get the 
135-pound call, Ed Reider, 155; Jack 
Gilmore, 165; Herb Gunther, 175, 
and Rodman, heavyweight. 

A junior-varsity match between 
the schools will be fought at 3:30. 

Telegraph Duckpin 
Event Suggested 
By the Associated Press. 

Virginia’s duckpin enthusiasts 
may play their tournament by 
telegraph in order to get around 
transportation troubles. 

Clinton S. Ford, manager of 
John Marshall Alleys in Rich- 
mond, has suggested to Arville 
Ebersole of Washington, execu- 
tive secretary of the National 
Duckpin Bowling Congress, that 
the tourney be played bv tele- 
graph the latter part of April. It 
now is scheduled to be held on 
Ford's Alleys in March. 

Ford suggested all entries be 
filed in Richmond and that alleys 
at other places, such as Norfolk, 
Roanoke and Rosslyn, co-operate. 

"All bowlers would roll at points 
nearest them,” said Ford, "with 
scores and entry fees mailed to 
Richmond. All scores then would 
be tabulated and prizes awarded 
as if the event had been held at 
one location.” 

Pep, Battling Heavier 
Stolz, Puts Victory 
String in Danger 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 29 —Willie Pep 
goes after his 59th straight ring 
victory at Madison Square Garden 
tonight, and a goodly number of 
the 17,000 fans who are expected to 
witness the bid think there won’t 
be quite enough Pep for the Job. 

The Hartford youngster, holder of 
the New York version of the world 
featherweight title, will spot Allie 
Stolz up to 6 pounds, and among 
the little fellows that's quite a bit,! 
particularly if the bigger of the little 
fellows has something called class, j which Stolz, on occasion, has in 
large quantity. 

So even does the fight seem on 
paper, in fact, that the bookies have 
made it 5 to 6 and take your choice. 

Pep's title is not at stake. 

Rangers Gain Coin 
As Hockey Losers 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 29,—The 
New York Rangers of the Na- 
tional Hockey League are wonder- 
a little if it pays to have a win- 
ning team after all. 

The club right now is a feeble 
last In the standings, but on the 
basis of 14 home games they 
actually are $24,000 ahead of the 
profits of last year at a similar 
stage. 

And last year they romped 
away with the bunting for the 
regular season. 

Loyola Pair Tops Scoring 
In Mason-Dixon League 

Barney Goldberg and Franny 
Bock of Loyola are one, two in scor- 

ing in Mason-Dixon Conference 
basket ball, with Holcolmb of Gal- 
laudet. who is third, tops among 
the players on the Washington 

I teams. 
George Zuras of American U., 

who has been in only four loop con- 
tests, has the best average with 62 
points, 15*6 per game. 

Here are the 10 leaders: 
Player and Team. G. O. F Pts 

Goldberg, Loyola _ 7 43 10 06 
Bock. Loyola 7 36 0 81 
Holcomb. Gallaudet.... 7 32 8 72 
Rice. Catholic 5 30 0 60 
Scanlon. Catholic 5 27 14 6R 
Mason, R.-M. 4 28 10 66 
zuras American 4 20 4 62 
Fecley. Loyola __ 7 20 11 Si 
Baldridge. Gallaudet 4 IP 11 40 
Moberg, R.-M. 3 16 13 45 

Race Horses in Florida 
To Be Helped North 
El tbt Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 29.—Horsemen 
stranded here by the abrupt ending 
of the racing season may count on 

financial assistance to reach North- 
ern tracks. 

Judge Joseph A. Murphy, acting 
| president of the Horsemen's Benev- 
j olent and Protective Association, 
; said the organization stood ready to 
| help any distressed stable owners 
subsidize transportation, feed and 
payrolls. 

He estimated that about $25,000 
would be needed. 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA —Frankie Saia. )4o, 
Philadelphia, knocked out Jimmy Willis, 
152. Wilmington. Del. <5>. 

BOSTON..—Larry Pacino. IST'a. Bos- 
ton. knocked out Frankie Britt, lS3Va. Fa!) River 110). 

FALL FIVER Mass.—Al Costa 150, 
Bprlngfleld, Mass knocked out George 
(Sonny) Wilson, 150. New York (6). 

Hornets Take Third Place 
In Cap Battle; Lions at 

Hershey Tomorrow 
By the Associated Pres*. 

Pittsburgh Hornets went into un- 

disputed possession of third place 
in the American Hockey League by 
defeating the Indianapolis Capitals. 
4-3. last night. 

The Hornets displaced the Provi- 
dence Reds, whose game with the 
Buffalo Bisons was pushed back to 
Sunday night. 

There are no contests tonight, but 
tomorrow night six teams will take 
the ice. 

Indianapolis will play the Barons 
in Cleveland, Pittsburgh will enter- 
tain the Buffalo Bisons and the last- 
place Washington Lions will be 
guests of the pace-setting Hershey 
Bears. 

Basket Referee's 
Eyesight Is O.K. 

Who says basket ball referees 
are blind? 

Dave Keppel, one of the town's 
busiest whistle tooters, was driv- 
ing to work in yesterday morn- 

ing's sleetstorm when he spotted 
something on the sidewalk on the 
other side of the street. He 
stopped his auto, went across the 
street and picked up a dollar bill. 

Four-Minute Mile Not Far Away/ 
Track Vet Cunningham Opines ’ 

Feels Dodds Might Make Coveted Record; 
Impressed by Haegg's Performances 

By the As*ocl«ted Pr*j». 

MOUNT VERNON. Iowa. January 
29—Dr. Glenn Cunningham, whose 

sinewy legs carried him over the mile 
route faster than any other runner, 
believes that the 4-minute mile will 
be accomplished In the “not too 
distant future.” 

The one-time "king of the milers.” 
now director of athletics at Cornell 
College, said today that "some fast 
man among those coming up now 

will shade 4 minutes.” 
Glenn missed the ultimate goal of 

all milers, but his 4:04.4 mark In a 

special race at Dartmouth In 1938 
is the lowest in track history. It was 

not recognized, however, as a world 
mark because he was paced during 
the race run on a special indoor 
board track. 

Cunningham said he Is impressed 

Hutson Quits Grid 
To Run Business 
By the AMoctated Press. 

CHICAGO. Jan. 29—Explain- 
ing that he wants to devote his 
entire time to his bowling alleys 
in Green Bay. Wis., Don Hutson 
has announced he plans to quit 
football. 

The pass-snagging Green Bay 
Packer end, who was voted the 
National Football League’s most 
valuable player for a second 
straight season after rewriting 
the record books for scoring last 
season, announced his retirement 
in a radio interview last night. 

G.W. High Five Choice 
Over W.-L. Tonight 
In Ballsfon Tilt 

Carries Smart Record 
Into Struggle With 
Traditional Rival 

George Washington High of Alex- 
andria is a favorite over its tradi- 
tional rival, Washington-Lee High, 
as they meet tonight at Ballston in 
the first of two basket ball games 
they will play this season. 

With Joe Hensley, rated by com- 
petent critics as the best schoolboy 
center in this area, leading the way, 
G. W.'s Presidents have lost only 
once in eight starts, and hold vic- 
tories over such good opposition as 
Bullis, Tech and Eastern, having 
split a pair of games with the latter. 

Among the other outstanding 
courtmen playing under Coach 
Rasty Doran are Calvin Bailey, Billy 
Bell and Charles Campbell. The 
Presidents will be out for some meas- 
ure of revenge tonight. Last year, 
after splitting a pair against the 
Generals, they were defeated bv 
their rivals in the first round of 
The Star’s Metropolitan tournament. 
Washington-Lee went on to win the 
Metro title and a trip to the Glen 
Falls (N. Y.) tournament. 

The Generals this season have not 
been up to par and have won only 
one of four games. A late start 
handicapped them and there still is 
plenty of time for them to compile a 
good average, especially with the 
talent available in Bob Phillips. Bob 
Huff. Myron Gerber, Ronald Brown 
and Billy Earl. 

Gorman's Acquisition Peps 
Brewers for Trojan Tilt 

Sharpshooting Tom German, for- 
mer center on the New York Jewels 
basket ball team, has been signed 
by the Washington Brewers pro club 
to bolster the team for Sunday s in- 
vasion of Heurich gym by the Har- 
risburg Trojans. 

Gorman sparked Port Meade to an 
upset victory over the Brewers last 
Sunday and hereafter will play with 
the local pro quint when passible. 
Coach Mack Posnak, Whitey Wilson 
and Red Auerbach are among the 
other capable players who will be 
with the Brewers. 

Ben Goldfadden and Bill Born- 
heimer, both former Brewers, will 
play for the Harrisburg club. The 
game will start at 3:30 with a pre- 
liminary at 2:15. 

Fair Grounds Horsemen 
Mourn Death of Howe 
Ey the Associated Press. 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 29.—New 
Orleans horsemen expressed regret 
at the news of the passing of Richard 
F. Howe, owner of the Howe stable 
and a member of the Jockey Club. 
Several of his horses. In charge of 
P. J. Kearns, were en route to the 
Pair Grounds when word of his death 
was made known. 

Maryland Racing Policy 
Up to Talk Tuesday 
Py the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 29.—The fu- 
ture of racing in Maryland under 
wartime conditions may be decided 
next Tuesday when major track 
operators, the State Racing Com- 
mission and Attorney General Wil- 
liam C. Walsh meet in the commis- 
sion’s offices. 

Purdue, Indiana Resume Feud; 
Kentucky Doubly Hits Irish 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Jan. 29—The Purdue- 
Indiana basket ball feud, usually a 
sellout and never settled on paper, 
comes up tomorrow night at Bloom- 
ington. 

In the five years Branch Mc- 
Cracken has coached Indiana, Pur- 
due has failed to win in the Hoosier 
fieldhouse and only tw'ice in this 
period has Purdue been able to beat 
Indiana out of it. 

Kentucky’s 60-55 victory over Notre 
Dame snapped the Irish’s six-game 
winning streak, gave Kentucky its 

I first win over the Irish in seven : 
: consecutive meetings, resulted in the 
highest score ever made against 
Notre Dame and marked the first 
time the Irish ever notched more 
than 50 points and lost. 

Notre Dame is preparing to take 
out its ire on De Paul in Chicago 
Stadium tomorrow night. 

Great Lakes will attempt' to ex- 
tend its record of never losing to a 
Big Six Conference team in games 
with Missouri and Kansas tonight 
and tomorrow in the Kansas City 
Auditorium. 

Chevy Chase Ice Palace 
mil CONN. AVE • ON Bl’S LINE 

Bowling 
Ten Pint 

Duck Pin* 

Open Dally 
10 a m. to 

1 a.m. 

Ice Skating 
Optn Dally 
10 a m. tp 

Noon 
2:30 to 5:00 

8:30 to 
41:00 

Exercise 
for 

Health 

by the records reported on Gunder 
Haegg. the 24-ycar-old Swedish fire- 
man whose 4 :04 6 mark recently was 
accepted as the world outdoor record. 

Although he thinks Gilbert Dodds, 
the Boston theologian. Is erratic, 
probably because of psychological 
reasons. Cunningham said Dodds' 
4:13 race in the Sugar Bowl com-, 

petition was fast for this time of 
the year. 

"Maybe he can yet uncork the 
stem-winder,” Glenn added. 

The "stem-winder" is largely a 
matter of psychology In Cunning- 
ham's opinion. ? 

“The first man who runs a 4- 
minute mile will have to believe he' 
can do It,*' he declared. 

“The right Ingredients are speed,. 
endurance, pace-judgment and in- 
testinal fortitude, together with the 
psychological conviction of the run- 
ner that that is the day on which 
he can break the tape in record? 
time," Cunningham explained. 

Baseball Trophies Add 
$116,CJ to Sales 
01 War Bonds s 
By thi Associated Pres*. 

DETROIT, Jan. 29 —Money rides 
on every pitch in a World Series and 
on every bid in a War bond auctions. 

There was a kinship between series 
and the bond drive last night as 
the uniform which Billy Rogell wore \ 
for the Detroit Tigers in the 1935 u 

series with the Chicago Cubs brought 
$100,000 in a neighborhood movid 
house bond auction. 

Rogell. retired from the diamond-, 
and now a Detroit City councilman,-- 
was at hand to present the uniform. 
The successful bidder was the De~N, 
troit Postal Employes Credit Union.- 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 29 UP).—A. > 

line drawing of Connie Mack brought .- 

$16,000 during a War bond auction 
at the annual dinner of the Phila*/ 
delphia Sporting Writers’ Associa»>> 
tion last night. 

To Glenn Brean, Gettysburg, Pa.„r 
sportsman who bought that amount-.-, 
of War bonds in exchange for the 
sketch, Mack said: "No matter what 
year the Athletics or the Phils win-, 
the pennant, I promis^to Mr. Breai*,- 
100 of the best seats at Shibe Part-, 
for the World Series.” 

The association broke from its 
custom of honoring individual ath-j 
letes for courage and instead pre--' 
sented a single trophy to “all service 
men.” .. 

Lt. Slade Cutter, former Navy,/ 
football star, was named to accept ifr. 
on their behalf. 

Two Old Line Cage Teams 
Invade Navy Tomorrow 
P> tit Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Jan. 29.—Four 
varsity and three plebe sports events 
are on Navy’s home schedule for 
tomorrow. 

Varsity events are: Basket ball, 
Maryland; fencing, Princeton; wres- 
tling, V. M. I.; pistol, Quantico 
Marines. 

Plebe events are: Basket ball,/. Maryland freshmen; swimming, Bair”' 
timore City College; wrestling, New-"* 
ton (N. J.) High. 

':‘r 
— ___________ 

Whirlaway's Kid Sister 
In Arlington Lassie 
E* the Associated Press. Oft 

CHICAGO. Jan. 29.—Whir letted nominated for the 1943 Arlington"' 
Lassie Stakes, turfdom’s top race'1 
exclusively for 2-year-old fillies. 

Whirlette is one of nine fillies 4 

entered by Warren Wright's Cal-'* 
umet farm. ^ 

The 14th running of the stake$r‘ last year had a gross value of 
$35,100 and netted the winner, R. W.' 1 

Mclllvain's Fad, $25,980. 
__ 

C 

Jockey Peters Is Mending 
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 29 f^qpo.— 

Jockey Maurice “Moose” Peters is'' 
resting comfortably at the Touro 
Infirmary here following an opera- 
tion. He will be out of the saddle' 
for at least a month. 

__ 
ri if 

Another Coach Is Lost 
LINCOLN, Nebr., Jan. 29 UP).— 

Nebraska has lost another member,''' 
of its football coaching staff. Line._* 
Coach Elmer Holm, former Corn-"" 
husker, has left for Topeka, Kans^. with his family, pending an antic* 
ipated call into the Coast Guard. | 
Indiana Grid Ace Weds 

EVANSVILLE, Ind.. Jan. 29 
William P. (Billy) Hillenbrand. the ’' 

“Evansville Express" of the Indiana* ‘} 
football team, and Inge Elizabeth 
Pelikan, also of Evansville, were: 
married at St. Benedict's Catholio* 
Church here yesterday. 

Basket Scores 
By the Associated Press 

LOCAL. 
St. John’s. 38; Goncaga. 32. 

EAST. 
l£n* Island, U.. 69: West Texas State. 53. Delaware. 32: Drexel Institute. 30. St. Francis. 47; LaSalle. 41. 
St. John s. 47; Camp Upton. 39 (overtime). Lebanon Valley. 48. Dickinson. 45 
Salem. 42: Alderson-Broaddus, 37 (two overtimes). 

SOUTH. 

C*ersWb3*i 87: Western Carolina Teach- 
Washington and Lee. 48; Hampden-Sydney, 25. » 

MIDWEST. 
Whitewater (Wls.> Taachera, 49; Platte- vine Teachers, 36. : 
John Carroll, 37. Heidelberg, 53. 
Washington and Jefferson. 46; Muskin- 

gum. 34. i 
Western Reserve, 60: Fenn. 29. 
Bradley. 51, St. Louts. 35. 
Springfield (Mo.) Teachers, 36: Pittsburg (Kans t Teachers. 31. 
Penn (Iowa), 62; Iowa Wesleyan. 33 
Loyola (OBicagoi. 45: Toledo, 44. 
Eastern Illinois Teachers. 45: Western Ell- nols Teachers. 43 (overtime). 
Central ^iMo.) College, 46. Kemper Mill- j 
St Benedicts (Kans ), 45; Emporia State. 1 

38. 

WEST. 
Wyoming. 101- Regis (Denver). 45. Chico State iCalil.), 37. Humboldt State, j 
Lewiston Normal. 57: College of Idaho. 54. 
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WMC Lists Will Guide 
War Heads in Release 
Of Soldiers Over 38 

35 'Critical' Activities 
Carded; Replacements 
To Rule Discharge Rate 

The War Manpower Commission's 
list of 35 critical activities will be 
used by the War Department to 
guide decisions as to which soldiers 
over 38 years old are to be released 
to civilian life, a War Department 
spokesman said today. 

The department said yesterday 
that all over-age selectees eligible 
for discharge under current regu- 
lations cannot be released at once, 
since this would disrupt Army 
training. 

Each aplication for discharge will 
be considered on its individual merits 
and no soldier will be released until 
a suitably trained replacement is 
available, it was pointed out. 

Not all the approximately 300.000 
selectees over 38 may apply for re- 

* 

lease to civilian life under current 
regulations. Discharges are re- 

stricted to those who can present 
evidence they have jobs waiting for 
them in essential industries or agri- 
culture. The soldier also must be 
handicapped by age to such an ex- 

tent that his usefulness to the Army 
is judged secondary to his usefulness 
in some essential civilian activity. 

* The procedure calls for a soldier 
'desiring release to file an applica- 
tion with his immediate command- 
ing officer, accompanying it with 
evidence that a job in some essential 
activity is awaiting him. Letters 

'from employers should inform the 
Soldier the job is open and describe 

cits nature. 
According to a WMC official, the 

cjob need not necessarily be a key 
•one, though it must be in some 
•■critical activity. 

As soon as the teen-age youths 
now being inducted receive sufficient 
training to serve as replacements, it 
is expected men over 38 who are 

eligible for discharges will be re- 

leased from the Army at a more 

rapid rate than will be possible im- 
mediately, 

e _ 

Storm 
(Continued From First Page ! 

will be necessary after the sleet has 
been cleared away. 

Wheels Loosened. 
,v A. B. & W. officials reported the 

rough highways and streets are 

-causing strain to the entire under- 

carriage of buses and to steering 
sgears. Streets are so rough, they 

added, that even the lugs on bus 
.wheels are shaken loose. This com- 

epany now has three men employed 
| at its terminal to tighten lug nuts 
I as the buses return there. 

The storm apparently failed to 
* have the same devastating effect on 

power and telephone lines as the 
* heavy snowfall of last spring. Offi- 
cials of the Potomac Electric Power 
Co. and the Chesapeake & Potomac 

i Telephone Co. reported that there 
had been no more than a normal 
breakage of lines so far. They added 

v that there probably would have been 
%erious trouble if the sleet had con- 

tinued and if last night’s cold had 
freen more • 

Fearing the "breakdown in traffic. 
Uline's Arena turned to a mode of 
transportation from a past genera- 
tion to transport people to last 
night's production of “Ice-capades 
of 1943." From 7:30 to 8:30 pjn. a 

streamlined sleigh drawn by two 
horses was operated for patrons be- 
tween the streetcar line at Third 
street and Florida avenue N.E. and 
the arena. 

Actual Fall 3!4 Inches. 

I' The Weather Bureau repeated 
that the storm was unusual for j 
Washington and was one of only 
‘three of such proportions to have 
been recorded here since 1911. The 
actual sleet fall was measured at 

3^2 inches. This was exceeded in 
February, 1920, by a fall of 4Vi 
Inches, and again in January, 1927,1 
by a fall of 4 inches. 

The American Automobile Asso- 
ciation announced that it had re- 
ceived no reports of blocked routes 
leading into the District, but that 
traffic on all was slow. 

The rugged condition brought on 

by holes worn in the Ice by stalled 
vehicles was reported much worse 

in the city than in the rural areas. 
Cars and buses in all instances could 
proceed at a speed of no more than 
15 or 20 miles. 

Traffic coming into Washington 
from outlying areas appeared to be 
moving much better on the Mary- 
land than on the Virginia side. The 
bridges across the Potomac were 

partly to blame for the tie-up in the 
latter case, throwing buses more 
than an hour behind schedule dur- 
ing the rush hour yesterday after- 
noon. 

Buses Rerouted. 
A B. & W. Transit Co. officials 

reported that buses entering the Dis- 
trict were rerouted over Memorial 
Bridge because of the rough ice on 

the Highway Bridge. Arnold line 
officials said one bus broke a steer- 
ing gear at Eleventh and F streets 
N W. due to the rough coating of 
Ice. 

Officials of both lines said buses 
ran behind schedule in nearby Vir- 
ginia. Buses were equipped with 
chains in all instances. 

Capital Transit Co. officials re- 

ported that their buses were oper- 
ating as well as could be expected, 
but that practically all of them were 

behind schedule. The worst trouble, 
they said, was at intersections with 
streetcar lines in the downtown sec- 

tion, particularly along Eleventh, 
Twelfth. Thirteenth and Fourteenth 
streets N.W. 

Some trouble was experienced by 
the transit company at the Penta- 
gon Building yesterday afternoon. 
Officials explained that this was 
because employes were allowed to 
leave their work 50 minutes early 
udthout giving the company an 

opportunity to move buses to the 
building ahead of time. 

In Fairfax County, all schools 
remained closed today, while in 
Maryland seven schools were closed 
in Prince Georges County. Two 
schools failed to open in Mont- 
gomery County. 

Arlington Schools Open. 
Schools reported closed in Prince 

Georges County are Berwyn Ele- 
mentary School, Bcltsville Element- 
ary School and the high school and 
elementary school at Surattsville. 
Schools closed yesterday and "prob- 
able" closed today were Oxon Hill 
High and Elementary Schools, the 
Forestville Elementary School, the 
Maryland Park High School and the 
Bladensburg High and Elementary 

THEY TOOK THE “EIGHT BALL" TO HITLER—Members of the crew of the Flying Fortress Eight 
Ball line up before their plane at a British base after Wednesday’s American raid on Wilhelms- 
haven and Emden. Left to right tfront): Sergt. Donald R. Richardson, radio operator, Larussel, 
Mo.; Sergt. Houston B. Brown, gunner, Van Nuys, Calif.; Sergt. Theron S. Tupper, gunner, St. 
Johns, Miss. Back row: Sergt, John A. Garriott, gunner, Matheson, Colo.; Lt. Jack W. Mathis, 
bombardier, San Angelo, Tex.; Sergt. Calvin H. Owen, gunner, Union Star, Mo.; Sergt, Eldon W. 
Audiss, gunner, Endeavor, Wise.; Lt. Jesse H. Elliott, navigator, Jacksonville, Fla.; Lt. Squire T. 
O'Connor, co-pilot, Dayton, Wash.; Lt. Joseph F. Trogan, co-pilot, Bison, Okla., and Lt. Harold 
L. Stouse, pilot, Spokane, Wash. 

D. F. Gennessy of Emmett, Idaho, ground crew ehifef of the Flying Fortress Spook, inspects 
his plane at a base somewhere in Britain. Nazi anti-aircraft fire during American raid on Wil- 
helmshaven and Emden tore holes in the fuselage. Note the '‘You’ll Be Sorry” slogan on -the 
ship. —A. P. Wlrephotos from Army Signal Corps by radio-from London. 

Schools. In Montgomery County, 
the Glenmont School and the Sher- 
wood School at Sandy Springs were 

closed. 

Arliagton County officials said all 
schools in that area were open today, 
but added that school buses were 

running behind schedule. 
Police in nearby Virginia and 

Maryland reported that while roads 
were slippery, traffic in most sec- 

tions was abie to continue, although 
moving at a pace much below nor- 

mal. 
Worst Jam on Route 1. 

The worst traffic snarl in the area 

during the night occurred on Route 
1 just south of Alexandria where, 
according to police, a number of 
trucks stalled at the approch to 
Hunting Creek Bridge, blocking 
through traffic on the highway. 
Police said wreckers were on duty 
throughout the night to keep the 
road open. 

Fairfax County police reported 
that traffic was stopped for a time 
early last night on Snake Hill on 

No. 1 highway, but began moving 
again at 9:25 p.m. after road crews 
sanded the grade. 

Maryland State police said roads 
in that area were slick, but that 
traffic was able to move slowly 

! throughout the night. 
Police reported that ice had dam- 

aged electric and communication 
j lines in Calvert County. Telephone 
i officials at Leonardtown said ice 
j “wrecked” lines in St. Mary’s and 
part of Charles Counties. Some 
officials estimated that telephone 
service would not be completely re- 

| stored for the next few' days. 

This Tax Went Down 
SPOKANE, Wash. </P).—Not all 

taxes are going up. One dropped 
so far at the Spokane County 
Courthouse it stopped the works. 
The man called to repair the ele- 
vator found some one had dropped 
a State tax token—worth 3 mills— 
dotvn the shaft. Jt struck in the 
starting mechanism. 

Marine Underwriters 
Expected to Show 
Small Loss 

* 

Heavy Sinkings Leave 
Inadequate Margin 
For Taxes, Costs 

Bj tbe Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Jan. 29—The 

American Institute of Marine Un- 
derwriters said today domestic ma- 
rine insurance companies were ex- 

pected to show only small loss on 

overall operations after three and 
one-half years of war experience— 
despite heavy sinkings, particularly 
in the past year. 

In a report encompassing the 
period from June, 1939, to the end 
of 1942, the institute said cargo and 
hull war risk underwriting oper- 
ations had resulted in a credit bal- 
ance of $11,168,691—difference be- 
tween premiums of $243,036,298 and 
losses of $231,867,607, 

That balance, however, was a 

gross sum from which would be: 
deducted taxes and overhead ex-! 
pense of companies participating | 
and which were expected to exceed 

1 the total credit balance, the organi- 
zation added. 

The institute said consensus of 
underwriters, who have written 
about $17,061,000,000 of war risk in- 

| surance on shipping in 3'i years, 
j was that the basis for war risk 
! writing (around 4'2 per centj had 

been slightly inadequate to meet 
taxes and operating costs and left 
no provision for reserves to cover 
the temporary, speculative nature 
of the business. 

To keep our independence, instead 
of being kept in dependence, start a 

regular bond-buying program right 
now. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United States Weather Bureau ) 

District of Columbia—Continued moderately cold tonight; moderate 
winds. 

Maryland and Virginia—Continued moderately cold tonight. 
Report for Last 24 Hours. 

Temperature. 
Yesterday— Degrees. 

4 p.m. 20 
8 pm. _ 30 

} Midnight _ 30 
| Today— 

4 am._ 
8 a m. _ 

Noon 

Record for Last 21 Hours. 

'From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest, 30. al 12 p.m. Year ago. 40. 
Lowest, 29, at 2 a m Year ago. 33 

Record Temperatures This Year, 
Highest, 74 on January 17. 
Lowest, 15, on January 20. 

Humidity for Last 21 Hours. 
'From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest, ton per cent at 2:30 p.m 
Lowest. 8 per cent, at 2:30 a m. 

s Tide Tables. 

(Furnished by United States Coast 
and Geodetic Survey.! 

Today. Tomorrow. 
High 2:09 a m, 3:08 a.m. 
Low 8:54 a m 9:57 a m. 
High 2:43 pm. 3 45 pm. 
Low 9:41p.m. 10:49 p.m. 

The Sun and Moon. 

Rises. Sets. 
Sun, today 8:17 am. 8:25 am. 
Sun, tomirrow ___ 8:18 am. 8:28 am. 
Moon, today .... 12:48p.m. 

Automobile lights must be turned on 
one-half hour after sunset. 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah clear at Har- 

pers Ferry. Potomac clear at Great Falls 
Precipitation. 

Monthly precipitation in Inches In the 
Capital (current month to date): 

1943. Average. Record 
January _1.26 3.55 7.83 ’37 
February _ 3.27 6.84 '84 
March _ __ 3 75 8,84'91 
April _ __ 3 27 9.13 ’89 
May _ 3 70 10.09’89 
June _ __ 4.13 10.04’00 

i July _ __ 4.71 10.63'86 
August __ 4 01 14.41 ’28 
September 3.24 17.45 '34 
October 2.84 8.81 ’37 
November 2.37 8.09 ’89 
December 3,32 7.56 ’01 

Weather In Various Cities. 
Preclpi- 

High. Low. tation. 
Albuqueroue, N. Mex. 43 25 
Atlanta, Ga. 43 40 
Boston. Mass 30 20 0.28 
Buffalo, N. Y.. _ 18 
Chicago. Ill 34 28 _ 

Cleveland, Ohio ___ 24 _ 

Denver. Colo _ 45 23 _ 

Detroit, Mich 30 16 _ 

Fort Worth, Tex_ 40 30 
Kansas City. Mo_„ 43 31 _ 

Louisville, Ky. _ 32 _ 

Memphis Tenn. 36 32 
Miami, Fla. 82 62 0.10 
Mpls.-St Paul. Minn. 31 17 
New Orleans. La. 41 
New York N. Y_ 30 25 0.98 
Philadelphia Pa._ 29 27 0 36 
Pittsburgh, Pa._ 28 22 0.59 
8t. Louts. Mo_ 41 29 
Washington. D. C- 31 29 0.56 

A t 

New Shuttle Bus Line 
On Nebraska Avenue 
Postponed 60 Days 

Utilities Commission 
Acts on ODT Demand; 
Hankin Protests 

Establishment of a new shuttle 
bus line between Tenley Circle and 
Conduit road via Nebraska avenue 

and Loughborough road N.W., or- 

dered to take effect January 31, has 
been postponed for 60 days by de- 
cision of the majority of the Public 
Utilities Commission in response to 

insistent demands from the Fed- 
eral ODT. 

Public protests are expected, since 
the new line was ordered after pub- 
lic hearing, primarily in response 
to demands from the many war 

workers at the War Plans Division, 
located near the Dalecarlia Reser- 
voir. 

Hankin Dissents. 

Acceptance by PUC Chairman 
James H. Flanagan and Engineer 
Commissioner C. W. Kutz of the 
views of ODT Director Joseph B. 
Eastman brought a separate letter 
of disagreement and a dissenting 
opinion from Gregory Hankin, mi- 
nority member of the District regu- 
latory body. 

The question of the line, which 
taken alone would involve certain 
extra bus mileage operation per 
year, had been under debate for 
weeks between the PUC and the 
ODT, and recently Chairman Flan- 
agan conferred with ODT rep- 
resentatives in an attempt to iron 
out disagreements. It has been ar- 

gued curtailment of other bus lines 
justifies the new line. 

Mr. Eastman stated he appreciat- 
ed PUC assurances of co-operation 
on conservation of gas, tires and 
vehicles, but he renewed the ODT’s 
questions as to justification for the 
new line. He said that it had been 
the desire of ODT to accomplish its 
aims "through existing local agen- 
cies.’’ 

Hankin Cites Reductions. 
In response to this the PUC ma- 

jority decided to postpone inaugura- 
tion of the new line for 60 days, 
but Mr. Hankin outlined seven rea- 
sons why the ODT request should 
not be met, suggesting that it was 

only to avoid possibility of the PUC 
order being "countermanded'’ by 
ODT. Mr. Hankin declared that the 
PUC had adopted orders to reduce 
bus operations by 6,279,000 bus miles 
per year, or by 20 per cent. He 
added: 

"It is important to avoid any situ- 
ation where the Capital Transit Co. 
may play one agency against an- 
other. By surrendering our func- 
tions and duties in this manner a 
situation is created whereby the 
company may appeal to the Office 
of Defense Transportation from any 
order requir’ng improvement of 
service, for it can always be shown 
that there would be an increase in 
bus miles at some particular place.” 

Every time you lick a War savings 
stamp you help lick the Axis. 

Trade Behind 1942, 
Merchants Display 
Spring Goods 

Promotions Taper Off; 
Many Stores Near 
Sold-Out Stage 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Jan. 29.—Retail 

trade this week continued below 
sales recorded last year as many 
merchants started displaying spring 
merchandise to build up volume 
totals cut by lack of durable goods 
and reduced wdnter stocks. Dun <fc 
Bradstreet, Inc., reported today. 

What improvement there was gen- 
erally was noted in sections which 
had been particularly affected by 
bad feather last week. 

Investment buying was reported 
increasing in women's ready-to- 
wear, shoe and specialty, food and 
drug sales, but volume was below 
that of a year ago. 

Special January promotions and 
clearances tapered off in volume 
but continued to attract interest. 
Many retailers, however, had 
reached the sold-out stage and 
stocks generally were greatly re- 
duced. 

Furnishings turnover remained 
below last year's rush buying, but 
was reported as a bright spot in the 
overall picture. 

Overcoat sales were up somewhat 
because of vigorous promotoinal ef- 
forts in men's wear along with the 
recent cold weather. Activity was 
good in seasonal lines such as warm 

underwear, ready-to-wear acces- 
sories, extra bedding and heating 
auxiliaries. 

Department and specialty retailers 
pushing new merchandise in spring 
promotions reported initial response 
as ''brisk'' or “excellent.” 

Piece goods were increasingly ac- 
tive while midwinter furniture sales 
opened with moderate success. Floor 
coverings continued to move well. 

Country-wide retail sales were 
estimated at 3 to 7 per cent below 
1942 with regional percentage de- 
clines estimated at: East, 8 to 12; 
Midwest, 4 to 9; South, 1 to 5; 
Northwest, 3 to 6. Pacific Coast 
trade increased 4 to 8 per cent while 
Southwest business was up 6 to 10. 

New England trade was estimated 
at 10 to 15 per cent below last year 
because of store closings one day a 
week in Connecticut and Rhode Is- 
land cities to conserve fuel oil. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—Local supply situation too un- 

certain to quote prices. 
LIVESTOCK—Calves. 18; lambs. 16. 
From Food Distribution Administration. 

Prices paid net f ob. Washington: 
EGGS—Market steady Prices paid for 

Federal-State giaded eggs received from 
grading stations (January 281: Vfhites. 
U. 8. extras, large, 40-44; average 42; 
U. 8. extras, medium. 37-41 average 30'2; 
U. S. standards, large. 38-42: average 40; 
U. S standards, medium. 36 U S. trades. 
36-36; average 35‘/j. Browns, U. S. extras, 
large. 40-43; average 41‘i: U 8 extras, 
medium. .37-40; average 30V2; U. S stand- 
ards. large. 38-40; average 30Vi; U. S 
standards, medium, 36: U 8 trades. 36 
Nearby ungraded eggs: Current receipts. 
whi*es. 38; mixed colors. 37 Receipts, 
Government graded eggs. 323 cases 

LIVE POULTRY—Market steady Fowl: 
Colored 4-5 pounds. 25-27: roosters. .Vi 
pounds and over. 16-18: broilers and fry- 
ers. 3 pounds and under, 28; 3-4 pounds. 
28 v2. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK. Jan. 29 UP.—Dividends 

declared: 
> Accumulated. 

Pe- Stock of-P»yr 
_ 

Rate riod. record, able. 
IU-Iowa Pw pf .62 Vic 2-8 3-1 
Maine Cen RR pf S3_ 2-1 2-5 
_ 

Extra. 
Fitxsim & Con D&D 2M .. 2-1* 3-1 
U 3 Playing Card 50c 3-18 4-1 
_ Resumed. 
Trunx Inc _50c_2-2 2-4 

Irregular. 
Wickwire Spencer Stl 60c 2-15 3-1 
Duro Test Corp-5c __ 3-15 4-1 
Stand Oil Calif 40c __ 2-15 3-15 

Reruiar. 
Am Metal Co Ltd 25c 2-18 3-1 
Bethlehem Stl _SI.50 2-8 3-4 
Bliss E W Co _ ?1 8 2-16 3-1 
Chile Copper 60c 2-8 2-24 
Fitssim k Con DkD 25c Q 2-18 3-1 
Nat Dairy Prod 20c 2-27 4-1 
Savage Arms 25c 3-1 3-10 
U 8 Playing Card 50c Q 3-16 4-1 
U 8 Pipe & Fdy 50c Q 2-27 3-20 
U S Pipe k Fdv 50c Q 5-29 6-19 
U 8 Pipe k Fdy 50c Q 8-31 0-20 
U 8 Pipe & Fdy __ 50c Q 11-30 12-20 
Youngstown S&T 50c 2-13 3-15 
Am Home Prod 20c M 2-13 8-1 
Am Rad * Std San 15c 2-26 3-31 
Am Stl Fdries 50c 2-27 3-15 Bunker HU! & Sul M 25c Q 2-8 3-3 
Masonite Corp 25c Q 2-15 3-10 
Parker Rust-Proof 37’ic 2-10 3-1 
Quaker Sta Oil Ref 25c 2-26 3-15 
Qomier Inc 25c 2-18 3-1 
Tide Wat Assoc Oil !5c Q 2-10 3-1 
Truax-Traer Coal 20c 3-1 3-10 
Wayne Pump 50c 3-19 4-1 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Jan 20 Mpi (United States 

Department ol Agriculture).—Salable hogs. 
13,000; total. 21.5(H): fairly active, steadv 
to 10 higher than Thursday's average; bulk good and 180-330 pounds. 15.15-40; 
top 15.40; most 150-180-pound weights. 
14.75-15.35: sows little changed; bulk 
good. 360-550 pounds. 14 65-15.00. 

Salable cattle. 1,500: calves. 400: led 
steers and yearlings and yearling heifers 
steady; fairly active; most nteers. 13.50- 
14 75: top, 15.05: few loads 15.00-75. best 
heifers, 14.25: choice kinds absent, steers 
and heifers scarce, but cows in liberal 
supply; market fully 25 under Thursday s 
average trade: instances 50 down on cut- 
ters and common beef cows: cutters, !) 75 
down: most beef cows, 10.75-12 25; bulls 
weak to 25 lower, and now 25-50 under 
week s high time: practical top. weighty 
sausage bulls. 14 00; vealers, 16.50 down; weak to 25 lower. 

Salable sheep. 4.000; total. 5,500: late 
piursday; fat lambs uneven, steady to 25 lower: good to choice wooled lambs. 15.75- 
16 .5: top.18.50; clipped lamhs with No. 1 skins, 15.85. load fall shorn. 16.lo; year- ling ewes. 13.25-75; sheep steady to 
strong. ,50-0.35: ton. 0 40. Today's trade. Fat lambs slow, bids and scattered early sales weak to 25 lower, good to 
choice native lambs early downward from 16.00: best early bids around 16.25: choice held higher: nothing done on yearlings, clipped lambs or few sheep; undertone around steady on sheep. 

Stock Averages 
_ 

80 15 15 60 
Indust. Ralls. Util. Stts. 

Net change +.5 unc. +.2 -r.3 
Today, closel63.4 19.4 i29.3 +43.9 
Prev. day.. 62.9 19.4 29.1 43.6 
Week ago 62,0 19.1 28.3 42.8 
Month ago 60.5 18.2 27.0 41.6 
Year ago 53.9 17.0 26.1 37.7 
1942-3 high 63.4 19.7 29.3 43.9 
1942-3 low. 46.0 14.4 21.1 32.0 
1941 high.. 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941 low... 51.7 13.4 24.5 35.4 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1938-40. 1932-37. 1927-29. 

High ... 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low_ 33.7 16.9 61.8 

tNew 1942-3 high. 
(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

Bond Averages 
20 10 10 10 

Ralls. Indust. Util. P's*. 
Net change +.2 unc. +.1 +.1 
Today, close+67.9 104.5 100.3 57.1 
Prev. day.. 67.7 104.5 100.2 57.0 
Week ago 67.4 104.4 99.8 56.7 

! Month ago 64.4 103.8 97.9 53.1 
Year ago 64.2 103.2 100.3 45.9 
1942-3 high 67.9 104.5 100.6 57.1 
1942-3 low 59 4 102.6 93.6 41.5 
1941 high.. 66.5 105.4 102.2 51.4 
1941 low... 58.3 102.9 98.9 38.0 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close 113.6 
Week ago 113.4 Prev. day 113.4 
M'nth ago 112.5 Year ago 112.4 
*42-3 high 113.4 '42-3 low. 111.7 
1941 high. 115.1 1941 low.. 112.1 

tNew 1942-3 high. * 

(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

NEW YORK BOND MARKET 
Bonds 
ly Private Wira Diract ta 

The Stor. 
TODAYS SALES. 

(Reported In Dollars.) 
Domestic ._ 14 366 000 
Foreign _ 344 500 
U S. Govt_ 6 000 

TREASURY. Close, ! 
2>2s 1962-67_100 21 
23*s 1948-51 107 6 
3',s 1946-49 106 29 
NEW YORK CITY. Close. 
Is 1980 103% | 
FOREIGN. Close. | 
Antioouia 7s 45 C 16 
Argentine 4 Vis 48 97% i 
Brazil 6 Vis 1926-57._ 38% 
Brazil 6'js 1927-57 38% 
Brazil 7s 52_ 38% I 
Brazil 8s 41 42 
Buenos Aires 4Hs 77 71 
Canada 3s 67_100% 
Canada 5s 52 _100% 
Chile 6s 61 Jan assd 21 
Chile 6s 61 Sept, assd 21 
Chile 6s 62 assd_ 21% 
Chile 7s 42 assd 21 
Chile Mortg Bk 6s 61 20% 
Ch Mtg Bk 6s 62 assd 20% 
Ch M Bk 6Vis 57 assd 20 
Colombia 3s 70 40% 
Copenhagen 5s 52_ 48 
Costa Rick 7s 51_ 20 
Cuba 4 Vis 77 77% 
Denmark 4Vis 62_ 51 
Denmark 5%s 55_ 54 
Denmark 6s 42 58% 
Greek 6s 68 pt paid 15% j 
Greek 7s 64 pt pd 17% 
Jugos Mtg Bk 7s 57 14% 
Medellin 6>is 54 .... 16' 
Met Water 5'4s 50 90 
Mex 4s 1904-54 assd 10% 1 
Norway 4Via 65_ 80% 
Peru 6s 60_ 15 ; 
Peru 7s 59 __ 15 
Poland 4Vis 63 asd ._. 15 
Rio de Jan 6%s 53 21 
Rio de Jan 8s 46 22% 
Rio Gr Do Sul 7a 66 22% ; 
Rio Gr Do Sul Ss 46 24% 
Sao Paulo St fis R8 __ 33% 
Sao Paulo St 8s 36 __ 45% 
Serbs 7s 62 _ 14 
Serbs 8s 62 13% 
Sydney 5'is 55 88 
Warsaw 4'is 58 asd 12% 
DOMESTIC. Close. 
Albany At Sus 3'is 48 95 
Alleg Corp 5s 44 mod 93% 
Alleg CorP 6s 49 mod. 77% 
Alleg Corp Inc 5s 56 62 
Alleg Corp 5s 50 mod 71 
Allls-Chalmers 4s 52 107% 
Am * For Pw 5s 2030 82 
Am I GCh 5'is 49 104% 
Am Internat 5Vis 49 104*/* 
Am Tel At Tel 3s 56 .109% 
Am Tel At Tel 3%s 61 108% 
Am Tel At Tel 3>'*s 68 108% 
Am Tobacco 3s 62 102% 
Ann Arbor 1 st 4s 95 69 
Arm of Del 1st 4s 55 105% 
ATAtSP adj 4s 95 stpd 97% 
ATAtSFe gen 4s 95 114 
ATAtSFe CA 4%s 62 .112% 
ATArSF T C S L 4s 58 113 
Atlanta Ac Blrm 4s 33 33% 
Atl Coast L 1st 4s 52 89% 
Atl CL LAtN cl 4s 52.. 79 
Atl C L un 4%s 64 66% 
Atl & Danv 1st 4s 48 34% 
Atl & Danv 2d 4s 48 30% 
Atl Gulf & W I 6s 59- 100% 
B Ac O 1st 4s 48 61% 
B & O 1st 4s 48 std — 63% 
B At O cv 60s std_ 27% 
B At O 85 A std'_. 36% 
B At O 115 C std_ 394* 
B At O 96 F std_ 37 
B At O 2000 D std 36% 
BArO PleAtWV 4s 61st 53 
B At O 8 W 60s std ._ 45 
B At O Toledo 4s 69 _ 49 
Bang At Aro cn 4s 51 65 
Bang&Ara CY 4s51 St 65 
Bell Tel of Pa os 48 B 1034* 
Bell Tel Pa 5 s 60 C 130% 
Benef Ind Ln 2V«s 50 100 
Beth Steel 3‘/«s 59 F 104 
Beth Steel 3>/«s 05 103 
Beth Steel 3'is 52. 104% 
Boston it Me 4s 60 75% 
Boston At Me 4Vi* 70- 44% 
Boston & Me 5s 55 94% 
Boston & Me 5s 67 — 79% 
Bklyn DO Gas 5s 60 88 
Buff Roch & P 57s std 38% 
Bur C R & N col 6a 34 16% 
Burl CR&Ncl 5s34 cfs 154* 
Calif Greg Pwr 4s 66 109% 
Can Nat Ry 4%s 51 ,110% 
Can Nat Rys 4Vis 66. 112% 
Can Nat Rys 4%s 57. 113 
Can Nat Rys 44is 65. 114% 
Can Nat 6a 68 July 1084* 
Can Nat Rys 5s09 Oct 115% 
Can Nor deb 6'is 40 113% 
Can Pac 4 Vis 4R 102 
Car & Gen 5s 60 wf 102% 
Celanese Corn 3Vis62.103% 
Cent Br U Pac 4j 48 40 
Cent of Qa 1 st 6s 45 72 
Cent of Ga con 5s 45 26% 
Cent of Ga 5s 59 C 7% 
Cent of Ga rf 5Vis 59 7% 
Cent Ga Mobile 5s 46 20% 
Cent New Fng 4s 61 73% 
Cent RRofNJ 4s 87 rg 20 
Cent RRofNJ gn 5s p7 25 
Cent RRNJ gn 6s87rg. 23 
Cant Pa 1st ref,4s 48 89% 
Cent Pac 6s 60 59% 
Cent Pac Thr 8L 4s54 : 79% 
Cer-teed deb 6Vis 48 95 
C & O 3Vis 96 D__ J_: 104% 
C At O 3’is 98 * Ml 104% 
C At O gen 4'is 92_132 
Chi Alt ref 3s 49 .. 19 
Chi B & <5 gen 4s 58.. 88% 
Chi B it Q 4Vis 77-— 70 
Chi B & Q ref 6s71 A- 77 
CB&Q 111 dlv 3Vis 49. 97% 
ChiBAtO IU div 4* 49. 99% 
Chi & East 111 Inc 97 35% 
Chi G West 4Vis 2638 41% 
Chi Ind At Lou 6s 47 32% 
Chi Ind * L gen 6s 66 8 
Chi Ind * L ref 6s 47 38 
CM&SP gen 3Vis 89 B 43% 
CM&SP 4s 89 46% 
CM&SP gen 4 Vis89 C 47% 
CM&SP 4Vis 89 E 47% 
CM&8P 4’is 89 47V* 
CMAtSP&P 5S 75 21% 
CM&SP adj 5s 2000 6 
Chi & N W gen 3'is87 33% 
Chi & N W 3'is 87 rg 34 
Chi & N W gen 4s 87 37% 
CftNW gn 4s 87 s% 37 
Chi & NW gn 4 ’i s 87 37% 
C * N W 4 Vis 2037 25% 
C & N W 4'is 2037 C 25% 
C & N W 4%s 49 5 
Chi & N W 4**3 87 37% 
Chi & N W gen 5s 87. 38% 
Chl&NW ref 5s 2037. 26 
Chi & N W 6Vis 38 43% 
Chi R I & P ref 4s 34 23 

C R I At P gen 4a flfl 39H 
C R I A P an t! as reg 361* 
C R I At P 4s HR ct rg 3444 
CRIAtP4V4s52 24*4 
C R I * P 43*s 00 7*» 
C 8tL At N O Mem 61 55*4 
C Ter H At 8 ref 6s 60 68*4 
Chi Un 8l» 3V,j 03 ioi 
Cht Un Sta 34„ g 108*4 
Chi At W Ind 4s 62 _ #8>4 
Chi At W lnd 41 «s 82 9**4 
Childs Co 5s 43 52 i 
Childs Co 5s 57 40‘4 
Choc O At O «>n 5s 52 34*4 
CCCArStL ret 4tis 77 50** 
Clev Short L 4'as fil 73‘4 
Clev Un Term 4' js 77 63*» 
Clev Un Term 6s 73 68 
Clev Un Term 5 Vis 72 78 
Col Sou 4 *4s HO 27>i 
Col GAtE db 5s 52 Ad 94*,* 
Col GAtE 5s 62 May 94** 
Col GAtE 5s fil 91*4 
Come Marker fift » 63 
Com Ed cv db 34s 58 111'4 
Conn R Pw 34s fil A 110*4 
Cons Coal Del 5s fiO 92*4 
Cons Ed N Y 3‘is 4fi 103*4 
Cons Ed N Y 34s 5fl 107*4 
Cons Ed N Y 34s 5S 107*,* 
Cons 011 34s 51 .104*4 
Cr ane Co 2'is 60 101*4 
Crucible Steel 3*»s 55 95 
Cuba Northn 5 4s 42 33*4 
Cuba Nthn B'is 42 ct 28 
Cuba R R 6s 52 39*4 
Cuba R R 5s 52 ct 28 
Cuba R R 74s 40 ct 27*4 
Curtis Publish 3s 55 97*4 
Dayton Pa r At L 3s 70 106*4 
Del At Hud ref 4s 43 58*4 
Den 480 con 4s 36 24*4 
Den At RG 44s 36 25 
Den At R O W 5s 55 5*4 
DenAtP.GW 6s 55 asst 4*4 
Den At R G ref 5s 78 21*4 
D Mo At Ft D 4s 35 ct 8*4 
Det At Mack 2d 4s 05 29 
Det Ter At Tu 44s fil. 88*4 
Duauesne Lt 3'aS 05 11034 
El P At S W ref 5s 05 73 
Erie RR 1st 4s !I5 B 95 
Erie gen 4* as 2015 E 58 
Firestone T At R 3s 01 101*4 
Fla East C Ry 5s 74 24*a 
Fond J At G 4s 82 filed 4*a 
Gen Stl Casting 5s40 98*4 
Ga Ac Ala 5s 45 .. 20 
Goodrich BF 4'is 60 106*4 
Great Nor Ry 3’is 07 80** 
Great Nor Ry 4s 40 O 100 
Great Nor Ry 4s 40 H 99*4 
Great N Ry 4‘is 70 D 87*4 
Great N Ry 44s 77 E 88 
Great Nor Ry 5*,4s 52 105*4 
Green Bay Ac W deb B 10 
Gulf Mob At N 5*4350 93*4 
Gulf MAtO In 2015A 58*4 
Har R At P 4s 64 93*4 
Houston 011 4' <s 54 103*4 
Hudson Coal 5s 02 A 42 
Hudson At M Inc 5s 57 23*/a 
Hudson At M ref 5s 67 50** 
111 Bell Tel 2%s 81. -102 
111 Cent 3 'is 52 46 
111 Cent 3Va* 52 reg 43 
111 Cent 4s 52_ 54 
111 Cent 4s 53 _ 51*4 
111 Cent ref 4s 65_ 50*4 
111 Cent 4*4* 00_ 45*4 
111 Cent ref 5s 55 59*4 
111 Cent Lltch dv 3s51 66 
111 Cent Lou 334s 53 62*4 
111 Cent Omaha 3s 51. 45 

Ill Cent StL 3'is 61 5274 
ICC StL N O 4 Vis 63 46*4 
I C C StL N O 5s 63 A 5174 
Ind 111 * Iowa 4s 50 68'% 
Indianap & Lo 4s 56 26*4 
Interlake Iron 4s 47- 103'/% 
Int Ot. Nor 5s 56 B 30*4 
Int Gt Nor 5s 56 C 30*4 
Int Gt Nor 1st 6s 62 307% 
IntGtNoradJ 6s 52 12 
Inti Hydro Elec 8s 44 457% 
Inti Paper ref 6s 55 105*4 
Inti Rys of C A 6*is47 97 
Inti Tel & Tel 4',is 52 677% 
Inti Tel & Tel 5s 56 705% 
Iowa Cen lst&rf 4s51 274 
J town Fr & CMs 59- 49*4 
Jones & Lau 3'/*i 61 957% 
Kanawah & M 4s 90 88 
Kan C FtS&M 4s 36 74*% 
K C FtS&M 4s 36 cfs 73*4 
Kan C Sou 1st 3s 50 _ 65*/« 
K C S ref St Inc 5s 50. 7374 
Koppers Co 3'is 61 1077% 
Kresge Found 3s 50 __ 102*4 
Laclede Gas 6s 45 __ 100 
Laclede Gas 5‘,is 53 88*4 
Lake Erie & Wn 3s 47 100'% 
Lautaro Nitrate 1975 60 
Leh New Eng 4s 05 96 
Leh Vail C 5s 54 std 87 
Leh Val! C 5s 64 std 68 
Leh Vail C 5s 74 std 67 
Leh Vail Har T 6s 54 4574 
Leh Vail NY 1st 4s 45 87*4 
Leh Vail NY 47is 60 59*4 
Leh V RR 4s 2003 std 347% 
LV RR 4s 2003 st reg 33 
LVRR cn 4*4s2003 st 357% 
LVRR cn 4*is2003 s r 34 
Leh V RR 582003 st 40 
Leh Vail Term 5s 51- 60 
Little Mami 4s 62 106 
Long Isld ref 4s 49 99*4 
Lorillard 7s 44 10974 
La St Ark 6s 69 83*4 
Lou Sc Nash 37%s 2003 87 
Lou & Nash 4*as2003 97 
Lou Sc Nash 5s 2003 104*4 
Lou Sc N S M It 4s 32 95*4 
MeCrory Sts 3 */*s 55 105*4 
McKee* *» 3*.is 56 107*4' 
Maine Cent RR 4s 45- 88 
Manatl Sugar 4s 57 52 
Mich Central 47is 79 64*4 
Mich Con* Gas 4s 83. 107*4 
Mid R R N J 5s 40 90*4 

r Mind St BKV ref 4s 49 37* 
Minn * StL 5s 34 ctfs 1**4 
Minn & StL 5s 62 A 3*4 
MSP&SSM con 4i 38- 187% 
MSP&SSM con 6s 38. 177% 
MSP&SSM ltd 6s 38 177% 
MSP&S8M 57i 49 3*4 
MSP&SSM ref 6s 46 6*4 
Mo K & T 1st 4s 90_ 44*4 
Mo K & T 4s 82 B ... 36 
Mo K & T 474s 78_ 37*4 
Mo K & T 5s 62 427% 
Mo K&l adj 5s 67__ 227* 
Mo Pac 4s 76 _ 1474 
Mo Pac 6s 65 A_ 43 
Mo Pac 5s 77 F_ 4374 
Mo Pac 6s 78 O 427% 
Mo Pac 5s 78 G ctfs 42*4 
Mo Pac 5s 80 H 427% 
Mo Pac 5s 81 I 43 
Mo Pac 5'4s 49 A 87% 
Mono Pub Svc 4*as60 1117% 
Mor & Es* 37%s 2000 39'% 
Mor A; Es* 4 Vis 55 34*4 
Mor & E's* 5s 55 38** 
Nash C & St L 4s 78 71 
Natl Dstlllers 3* «s 49 102 
Natl Dstlllers 3*4s 49 1037% 
New Eng RR 4s 45 73*4 
New Eng RR cn 5s 45 74 
New Eng T&T 4* as 61 1237% 
New B T&T 1st 5s 52 118 
New Orl G N R 5s 83 80 

New Orl & N 44s 52 88*4 
New OH Ter 1 st 4s 53 854 
New Orl T&M 4 4s 66 531* 
New OH TAM 5s 54 B 5614 
N Orl TAM 5*54 B ct 544 
New Orl TAM 5j 56 C 56*4 
N O TAM 5s 56 C etfs 55 
New OH TAM 54s54 59 
N Orl TAM 54s54efs 56 
N Y Cent 3'is 52_ 75 
NY Cent 34s 97_ 804 
N Y cent 34s 48 __ 994 
N Y Cent con 4s 98 544 
NY C ref 44*2913 A 504 
N Y rent ref 5s 2(113 554 
N Y C Mich C 3 4s 98 52 
N Y C A St L 34s 47 101'4 
N Y Ch A StL 44s78 674 
NYC&SL rf 5 4* 74 A 80 
N Y Conn 1st 34s 05 1024 
N Y Dock 1st 4s 51 70 
N Y Lack A Wn 4s 73 634 
N Y Lack A W 4 4s 73 68 
N Y N H A H 34s 47 334 
NYNH&H34S64 344 
N Y N H A H 4s 47 354 
N Y N H A H 4s 55 354 
N Y N H A H 4s 50 364 
N Y N H A H 4s 57 9*4 
N Y N H & H 44s 67 38*4 
N Y N HAH cl tr 0*40 524 
N Y N H A H CT 8s 48 404 
N Y OA W gen 4s 55. 3*4 
N Y O A W ref 4s 92 8*4 
N Y W A B 44s 46 10*4 
NorfolkASoii 4 4s 98 744 
Norf Sou ct 6 2014 324 
Norf & Wn 1 st 4s 98 136*4 
North Arc Co 34s 49. 104 
Nor Pac gen 3s 2047 444 
Nor Pac 4s 97 _ 77*4 
Nor Pac 4s 97 reg 74 
Nor Pac 44* 2047.54 
Nor Pae 8s 2047_ 684 
Ogden L C 4s 48 1314 
Ohio Edison 3’is 72 109 
Ohio Edison 4s 85 107*4 
Okla Gas A El 4s 46 1024 
Ore Short L gtd 5s 46 1094 
Pac Gas A Elec 3s 71. 103*4 
Pac Gas A El 3*.* 61 111 
Paramount Pic 4s 56 102* k 
Parmelee 6s 44 70 
PennOAD44s77 104*4 
Penn Pwr A L 34s 89 1071* 
Penn Pwr A Lt *4s74 1034 
Penna RR 34s 52 __ 93 
Penna RR 34s 70 92 
Penna RR con 4s 48 109*4 
Penna RR 4*/« 81 _ 984 
Penna RR 4*iS 84 E 98*4 
Penna RR cn 4'is 60 121*4 
Penna RR gen 4 4s 65 104 
Penna RR deb 44s 70 92*4 
Peoria A E 1 st 4s 60 48 
Peoria A E inc 4* 90 7 
Pere Mara 44s 80 6074 
Pere Mara 1st 5s 56 774 
Phila Co 4'is 61 100 
Phila Elec 34s 67 111 
Phila R CAI 5s73 ltd 224 
Phila A R CAI 6s 49 9*4 
PhilltpsPetrol 1 •’« s 61 1054 
P C C A St L 4 4s 77 102*4 
Pitts C'ke&Ir 44s 52 964 
Pitts&WVa 44s 58 A 584 
Pitts&WVa 44s 59 B 58 
PlttsAWVa 44s 60 C 584 
Portl'd Gen El 4 4s60 924 
Pressed Stl Car 5s 61. 974 
Read Jer Cent 4s 51.. 924 
Reading 44s 97 A 80'/* 
Reading 44s 97 B___ 794 
Rem Rand 3 4s 56_1024 
Rep steel 4'is 56_102% 
Ren Steel 4%s 61 .102 
Rio Qr Wn 1st 4s 30 fi7 
Rio Gr Wn col 4s 40 32% 
R I A A L 1st 4 Vis 34 25% 
Rutland RR 4s 41 11 
Saguenay Pwr 4'is 66 101% 
StLIMASR AG 4s 33 82% 
SLIMASRAG 4s 33 ct 82V« 
St L-S P 4s 50 A 21»* 
St L-S P 4s 60 A ctfs- 21% 
St L-S P 4'is 78 24% 
St L-S P 4Vis78 cfs st #3% 
St L-S P 5s 50 B 23% 
St L-S P 5s 50 B ctfs 23 
St L S W 1st 4s 89.-- 92Vi 
StLSW 2d 4s 89 72 
StLSW 5s 52 — 51% 
StLSW ref 6s 90 31 
St P E Gr Tr 4'is 47 8 
St P K C St L 4'is 41. 22 
Seabd A L 4s 60 stcd- 33 
Seabd A L ref 4s 59 _ 16% 
Seabd A L adj 5s 49 7% 
Seabd A L 6s 45 A __ 17 
Seabd A L Hs 45 ctfs 15% 
Sea A-Pla 8s35 A cfs 17% 
Shell Un 011 2 Vis 54 99 
Simmons Co 4s 52 104 
Sou Col Pwr Hs 47 A 103% 
Sou Pacific 3%s 46 .. 96% 
Sou Pacific col 4s 40 79% 
Sou Pacific ref 4s 55-. 79% 

j Sou Pacific 4Vis 68._. 57 
Sou Pacific 4'is 60--. 56% 
Sou Pacific 4'is 81 54% 
Sou Pac Ore 4'is 77 58%. 
Sou Pacific SIT 4s50- 89% 
Sou Ry sen 4s 56 A... 72% 
Sou Ry 6s 04 _ 95% 
Sou Ry gen 6s 66_ 90% 
Sou Ry 6 'is 66 _ 94% 
Sou Ry St L div 4s51 92 
Stand Oil (NJ)2%s 53 104% 
Stand Oil INJ) 3s 61- 105% 
Studebaker cv 6s 45 101% 
Ter RR AssnStL 5s 44 105% 
Texas Corp'n 3s 65-_ 106 
Tex A Pac 5s 77 B--_ 71% 
Tex A Pac 5s 79 C--_ 71% 
Tex A Pac 5s 80 D 71% 
Tex,A Pac 1 st 5s2000 106% 
Third Ave 4s 60.^ 0$ 
Third Ave adj In 5s60 26% 
Tol St L A W 4s 50 .. 95% 
Un Oil (Cal) 3s 50..- 103% 
Un Oil (Cal) 3s 67„_ 101% 
Un Pacific 3Vis 70— 99% 
Un Pacific 3'is 71 99'i 
Un Pacific 3Vis 80 107% 
Un Pacific 1st 4s 47 _ 109'* 
Unit CgrWhel S 5s52- 97% 
Unit Drug 5s 53 99% 
U S Stl 2.50s Nov.53s 102 
U Stkyds 4'is 61 ww 95% 
Utah L A T 6s 44 A 98% 
Utah Pwr A Lt 6s 44 99 
Va I C A C 1st 5s 49 80 
Wabash RR 4s 71 86% 
Wabash RR ten 4s81. 47% 
Wabash 4'is 01_ 37% 
Wabash 5s 76 B_ 27% 
Wabash .Vis 75 28% 
Warner Bros 6s 48 103% 
Westch Lt gn 3'is 67 108% 
West Sho 1st 4s 2361 49 
West S 1st 4S23B1 reg 45% 
West’n Md 1st 4s 53 92% 
West NYAPa gn 4s 43 100% 
West’n Pac 6s 4fi A 41% 
West’n Pac 6s 46 asst 41% 
West’n Union 4'is 50 91% 
West'n Union 5s 51 91 
West'n Union 5s 60 86% 
Wheel St 3'is 66 90 
Wilson A Co 3\s 47 103% 
Wis Cent 1st gn 4s 49 49% 
Wis Cist gen4s49ctfs 49% 
Wis C SAD Ter 4s 30 16% 
Ygstwn S AT 3'is 60. 98 
Ygstwn S A T 4s 48.. 102% 

Increase Is Revealed 
In Crude Oil Stocks 
E> the Associated Press. 

The Bureau of Mines reported to- 
day stocks of domestic and foreign 
crude petroleum at the close of the 
week ended January 23 totaled 233,- \ 
733.000 barrels, a net increase of 
886.000 barrels compared with the j 

previous weeks. Stocks of domestic 
oil increased 922,000 barrels for the 
week and foreign crude decreased 
36.000 barrels. 

Daily average production for the 
week was 3,849,000 barrels or a de- 
crease of 1.000 barrels compared with 
the previous week's level. Runs to 
stills averaged 3.615.000 barrels daily, 
compared with 3.640,000 barrels for 
the preceding week. 

Your Income Tax 
No. 26—Methods of Accounting 

A Federal Income tax return may 
be prepared in accordance with any 
method of accounting regularly used 

by the taxpayer which correctly re- 

flects his income and expenditures. 
Two main methods of keeping ac- 

counts are followed: (a) The cash 
receipts and disbursements method, 
and (b) the accrual method. In the 
cash receipts and disbursements 
method all items of income actually 
or constructively received (whether 
in cash or property or services) and 
only those amounts actually paid out 
for deductible expenses are shown. 

Income is “constructively” received 
when the amount is credited to the 
account of, or set apart for, the tax- 
payer, and may be drawn upon by 
him at any time. Thus, under the 
cash receipts and disbursements 
method, a bill rendered by the tax- 
payer would not constitute income 
until paid, nor would a bill rendered 
to a taxpayer be expense until paid. 
There would, however, be construc- 
tive receipt of a payment if a valid 
check is received during the taxable 
year even though the check may not 
have been deposited or cashed 
within that period. 

Under the accrual method, net in- 
come is measured in a broad sense 

by the excess of income earned over 

expenses incurred. Under the ac- 

crual method, income arises when 
earned, even though not received, 
and deductible -expenses arise when 
incurred, whether paid of not within 
the taxable period. 

Where inventories are carried in 
the business, as in the case of store 

operations, only the accrual method 
in reporting purchases and sales will 
clearly reflect income, and the ac- 
crual method accordingly should be 
used. In the case of a professional 
occupation, such as that of a lawyer 
or physician, where inventories are 
not employed, either the cash re- 

ceipts and disbursements method or 
the accrual method may be em- 

ployed. 
Business expenses must be distin- | 

guished from capital expenditures. 
Capital expenditures are those which 
result in the acquisition of something 
of a permanent nature and do not 
constitute the current cost of run- 

ning a business, and. therefore, are 
not deductible as business expenses. 
While a distinction between a capi- j tal expenditure and a business ex- I 
pense is often difficult to draw, a 

general rule may be stated applica- 
ble in most cases: Capital expendi- 
tures ordinarily result in the ac- 

quisition of assets having periods of 
useful life in excess of one year. 
Where the period of useful life is 
one year or less, that is, where the 
asset is worn out and discarded 
within one year from its purchase, 
the entire cost is deductible from the 
income for that year. 

A limitation upon the deductibility | 
of items as business expenses is that 
they must be paid or incurred within 
the taxable year. If the taxpayer 
is on the cash receipts and dis- 
bursements basis, then the expenses 
trust be paid within the year; If 
ht is on the accrual method, such 
expenses are not allowable unless in- 

, 
cur red within the year. 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

The position ol the Treasury January 27. compared with corresponding date a 
year ago. January 27. 194.'!. January 27. 1942. 
Receipts *57,538.097.73 *15.902.326.15 
Expenditures --- 276,643 824.69 53,012.901 98 
Net balance 7.825.115.370.21 2,916.549.037.24 
Working balance Included _ 6,882.547,440.96 2.157.823.485.43 
Customs receipts for month_ 22,322,208.63 30.739.055 46 
Receipts fiscal year (July 1)_ 8,493.931,809.40 4.665,249.148 55 
Expenditures fiscal year_ 40.807.617.372 99 13.782.906,869,75 
Excess of expenditures_ 32,313.685.763 59 9.117.657.72120 
Total debt ___-_ 114.696.933.075 32 65,977.272,805.96 
Increase over previous day_ 289.556.245 38 
Gold assets_ 22.692,363.853.96 22,743,590,459.96 

$2.33 a Share Earned 
By Atlantic Refining 
During Year 

Result For Behind 
$5.16 a Share for 

Preceding Period 
E.v th< Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 29— Atlantic 
Refining Co. and subsidiaries re- 
ported net profit for 1942 of $6,800,- 
000, equal to $2.33 per common share, 
compared with a profit of $14,348,000 
In 1941, or $5.16 a share. 

Commonwealth & Southern. 
Commonwealth <fe Southern Corp. 

and subsidiaries in a preliminary 
report for 1942 placed net income at 
$11,012,168. after Federal income 
and excess profits taxes and other 

j charges, or $7.34 a share on the $6 
| preferred stock, on which unpaid 
| dividend accumulations w'ere $26.25 
j on December 31. This compared 
with net income of $12,141,227, or 
$8.09 a preferred share in the pre- 
vious year. 

Republic Steel. 
Republic Steel Corp. announced 

a consolidated net income of $17.- 
154.478 in 1942 after all deductions, 
including provisions for Federal in- 
come and excess profits taxes, as 

compared with $24,038,340 In 1941. 
Earnings in 1942 were at the rate 
of $2.67 a common share, as com- 
pared with $3.87 for the previous 
year. 

Savage Arms Corp, 
Savage Arms Corp. reported for 

1942 net profit of $1,641,967, equal to 
$2 45 a share on the common stock, 
compared $3,426,629, or $5.11 a 
share in 1941. 

Mathieson Alkali. 
Mathieson Alkali Works reported 

for 1942 net income of $1,206,186, 
equal to $1.26 a share on the com- 
mon stock, compared with $1,743,- 
628, or $1.90 a share, in 1941. 

Chicago Grain 
Bs the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 29.—Grains were 
firm today on the hopes of traders 
that the congressional farm bloc 
will resist any attempt to place 
ceilings on wheat at below parity 
prices. 

Trading was light in most pits, 
although more activity developed in 
corn than has been the case in re- 
cent sessions. Corn futures ad- 
vanced small fractions as weather 
conditions made movement; to mar- 

! icets unfavorable. 
Wheat closed higher; May, 

1.39%: July, 1.39%; corn was %-% 
up; May, 98%; oats advanced 

i rye jumped 1%-1% and soy beans 
were inactive. 

WHEAT—Open. HiRh. Low. Close. May--- _ 1.38% 1.411 1.38% 1.39% July 1.30% 1.39% 1.39*5 1.39% 
September 1.39% 1 40% 1.38% 1.40 
May- .98% .98% .88*/, .98% 

i July .88% 99% 98% 99 
September- .99% .99% 99% 99% December _ ooaj | OATS— 
Bav .59*, .59% .59% .59% ! July _ .58 .58V, .58 58', 

! September 58% .58% .58% 58% 
SOYBEANS— 

I —------1.88 
rve— 1.88% 

; May ... .82% ,84*. .82% .84%-% ■My .85 .88% .85 .88*,-’ September .87% .88*, .87% .88% Chicaen Cash Market. 
1 Cash wheat. No. •> hard. 1.45%. Corn. No 3 yellow «8%-98%; No. 4. 93-95%; No 6. 88%-f>2: sample itrade yellow, 87. Oats. No l mixed. 81%; No. 2 white. 82 ?»rl«y nM'ln*- 88-1.05 nominal; feed. 

LTTSiL nominal.. PicM seed, per hundred- 
wttrhlt, nominal Timothy. 4.75-5.00 al- sike. 19.00-24 00; fancy red top. 7.00- 50; red clover, 18,50-23.50; sweet clover (.00-9.00; alfalfa,- 29.50-38.00. 

Illinois to Invest 
In Federal Issues 
B> the Associated Prese. 

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jan. 29.—The 
bill authorizing the State treasurer 
to invest surplus state funds In Fed- 
eral securities was signed yesterday 
by Gov. Dwight H. Green, who esti- 
mated it would make possible about 
$60,000,000 in such investments. 

Gov. Green said he believed Illi- 
nois is the first State to adopt 
through legislation the policy of 
using available State funds to help 
the war financing program. The 
legislation provides that securities 
which the State buys must mature 
by June 30, 1945. 

Washington Exchange 
AFTER CALL. 

Capital Transit Co—25 at 33, 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid. Asked 
Am TStT conv deb 3s 1959- lOS'-b 109V4 
Anacostia St Pot 5s 1948.. 108 _ 

Ana St Pot guar 6s 1949 .. 112 ..Z. Ana St Pot mod 3%s 1951106 
Cap Traction 1st 5s 1947.. 105 
City St Suburban 5s 1948 106 _ 

City St Subur mod 3*48 1951 10514 __ 

Georgetown Gas 1st 5s 1981 115 
Pot El Pow J>4S 1966 _107_ 
Pot El Pow 3(,s 1977_110*4 _ 

Wash Gas 5s 1980_.126% __ 

Wash Rwy St Ki 4s 1951_108 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

T*r Rf&W Cp 1st 4V«» 1948 103i4_, 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid Asked Amer Tel & Tel (0) _131Va 
Capital Transit (pi.75)_ 31 33Vi 
N A W Steamboat (ti)__ 120 
Pot Elec Pow 67. pfd (6)_ 116 
Pot El Pwr 5!%% pfd (5.50) 114 Z~'Z 
Wash Gas Lt com (1.5)))_M?y« 18 
Wash Gas Lt cu cv pf (4.50) *91 94 
Wash Gas Lt cum pfd (5.00) *1)8 101 
Wash Ry A El com (p37.00) 530 630 
Wash Ry A El pfd (5) 112)% __ 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANIES. 
Amer Sec A Tr Co <e8) __ 179 190 
Bank of Bethesda (t.75)_ 80 
Capital 06) 170 
Com A Savings (ylO.OO)_ 325 ~ZZ 
Liberty (tfi)_ 171 200 
Lincoln (h6) __ 200 
Nat l Sav A Trust 04.00) *203 
Pr Georges Bk A Tr 01.00) 20 24‘ 
Riggs (10) 245 260 
Riggs pfd (5) MOO 
Washington (6) 100 _ 

Wash Loan A Trust (e8) *200 —. 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
American 06) _ M25 __ 
Firemen's (1 40) 30 _ 

National Union (.75) __ 13 __ 

TITLE INSURANCE 
Columbia (k.30>_ 12)% 18 
Real Estate (m6) _150 __ 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpel Coin (2.00)_20 _, Garflnckel com (.70) 7% 844 
Oarfinc 8% cu cv pfd (1.50) 24 28)* 
Lanston Monotype it 1.00). 29M 32 
Lincoln Serv com (1.26) 11)% 13 
Lincoln Serv 7". pr pf (3.50) 36H 42 
Mergenthaler Lino (P5 00). 38)% 41*% 
Natl Mtge A Inv pfd (.35) 4*/« _ 

Peop Drug com new (pi 25) 18 _ 

Real Est M A G pfd (t.50). 7Ya 
Security Storage (t4> _ 88 71 
Ter Ref A Wh Corp (3) 52 60 
Wdwd A Loth com (p2.30). .30 34 
Wdwd A Loth pfd (7)_118 _ 

•Eg dividend. tPlus extras. e2% extra, 
h $5 extra k 20c extra m $1.50 extra, 
p Paid in 1942. y $10 extra. 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan.‘ 29 OF.—'The Se- 

curities Commission reported today t iesp 
transaction* by customers with odd-lot 
dealers or specialists on the New York 
Stock Exchange for January 28: 2,944 
purchases, Involving 83,446 shares: 2.966 
sales. Involving 80,783 ehares. includin* 
40 short sales, involving 1,345 *hare». 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK, Jan 29—The Associated 

Press weighted wholesale price index oi 
,36 commodities today advanced to 104.71, Previous day. 104 70: week ago. 104.50; month ago 103 12: year ago, 97 59. 

1942-4.3. 1941. 1940. 1933-30. 
High 104.77 95.12 78.25 98.14 
Low 95 54 77.03 68 89 41.44 

11926 average equals 100.) 



Capital Store Sales 
Jump 14 Per Cent 
Above Year Ago 

Show Quick Recovery 
From Decline of 
Previous Week 

By EDWARD C. STOKE. 

Registering a. quick comeback, 
sales in Capital department stores 
disclosed a substantial gain of 14 
per cent for the week ended last 
Saturday, compared with the cor- 

responding week a year ago. the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond 
announced today. In the preced- 
ing week retail trade showed a 1 
per cent drop from the like week in 
1942. 

Sales in the Fifth District last 
week were 13 per cent better than a 

year ago. were up 12 per cent in 
Baltimore and 9 per cent in a group 
of other cities, the report stated. 

Washington sales were 7 per cent 
ahead of the previous week this 
year. In the Fiftlj District trade 
made an average gain of 1 per cent! 
over last year, while sales in 
Baltimore were down 4 per cent and 
off 2 per cent in the other cities. 

Cumulative sales in the four weeks 
ended last Saturday were up 6 per 
cent, in Washington and the Fifth 
District, over the corresponding 
period a year ago, 5 per cent in 
Baltimore and 12 per cent in the ! 
other reporting cities, the survey; 
said. 

Heavy Bond Purchases Noted. 
In his annual report. Concoran 

Thom, president of the American 
Security <fc Trust Co., stated that 
during 1942 the company pur- 
chased U. S. Bonds and Treasury 
bills amounting to $13,294,322, a 

net increase in such holdings over 
1941 of $10,585,674. 

Outside of purchases by the com- 

pany, the bank sold in 1942 to cus- 

tomers and the public, approxi- ! 
mately $11,000,000 in U. S. Govern- 
ment Bonds and Tax Anticipation 
Notes, Mr. Thom added. 

The annual report shows that the 
payment of an 8 per cent regular 
and an extra 2 per cent dividend 
has been the policy of the direc- 
tors since 1935. 

Decision to discontinue, at. least j 
for the duration, the Christmas 
Savings Club meant the closing on 

December 1 of 8.220 such accounts. 
Mr. Thom said. Total checking and 
savings accounts, however, in- 
creased during the year. 

The trust company now has six 
officers and 56 employes in mili- 
tary service, Mr. Thom said. 

War Loans Total $11,447,000. 
In his recent annual report. Rob- 

ert V. Fleming, president of the 
Riggs National Bank, stated that j 
during 1942 the bank extended 
$11,447,000 in loans directly con- 

nected with war effort, "despite the 
fact e are now located in an in- 
dustrial community where muni- 
tions or material of war are being 
manufactured or produced." 

During the year the bank sold 
E. P and G Bonds and other war 

securities amounting to $23,143,825 
to 62.071 purchasers and since May, i 
1941. a total of $29,624,740 has been 
sold to 74,082 purchasers. 

In connection with the bank's 
substantial Government holdings, j 
Mr. Fleming said shareholders 
would be interested in knowing that 
39 per cent of these securities ma- 

ture in one year or less, and all 
have an average maturity of slight- 
ly over five years. During the year, 
the bank's deposits gained $40,- 
075.106. 

The bank DUt into effect in 1942 
the Metropolitan Life pension plan 
and several retirements have al- 
ready been effected under its pro- 
visions. 

At the end of 1942 one director 
and 76 officers and employes were 

serving in the armed forces, Mr. 
Fleming stfcted. 

Phone Stations at New Peak. 
Stations of the Chesapeake 

Potomac Telephone Co. numbered 
357.759 at the end of 1942, ending a 

year of steady monthly increases 
and impressive new records. 

During the year the company in- 
stalled 35.835 new telephones, the 
number at the beginning of the 
year standing at 321.924. Back in 
1940 there were 275,326 telephones in 

service in the Capital and 254.042 at 

the end of 1939 
The company reported 1.573.899 

average daily calls in December, one 
of the busiest months of the year 

April was the busiest of the 12 
months when average daily calls 
reached 1.608.424. 

National Officer Honored. 
David A. North of New Haven 

Conn., president of the National As- 
sociation of Insurance Agents, was 

honor guest at the January luncheon 
of the Insurors’ Association of the 
District of Columbia at the Harring- 
ton Hotel this noon. He spoke 
informally. 

Another special guest was Sidney 
Smith of Atlanta, a past president of j 
the national association. There was 

an unusually large attendance of 
members and guests. 

United Reports Traffic Gains. 
Karl P. Hughes, acting district 

traffic manager of United Air Lines 
for Washington, has returned from 
the annual winter traffic meeting in 
Chicago. Harold Crary. vice presi- 
dent in charge of traffic, reported 
at the meeting that United in 1942 j 
registered an increase of 8 per cent 
in revenue passenger miles flown, 
coupled with an increase of 130 per 
cent in express business and 81 per 
cent in mail flown 

The National Savings <U Trust Co.. 
Bruce Baird president, is observing 
the 76th anniversary of the found- j 
ing of the company. The company 

1 

wras organized by an act of Congress < 

In January, 1867. 
The Household Finance Corp.. 

through the Silver Spring office, is 
distributing a very complete book- 
let on proper procedure in the mak- i 
ing out of income tax returns. 

Directors of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce are urging a 

pay-as-you-go policy, as far as fea- 
sible. for Federal taxes upon in- 

1 

dividual incomes. 
— 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Jan CP '£V—Late foreign 

exchange rate* follow 'Great Britain in 
dollar4- others m ten's- 

Canada Official Canadian Control 
Board rates for U £ dollar? buying 10 
per cent premium selling 1 1 per rent pre- 
muim equivalent to discount* on Canadian 
dollars In New York of buying 0 Pi per 
cent selling 9.on per cent 

Canadian dollar4 in New York open 
market per cent discount or 90 lb 
U S tent* 

Europe—Gres’ Br ’am official -Ranker* 
Foreign Exchange Committee rates- buy- 
ing 4 O’J selling 1 r»4 ooen market 
cables. 1 04 

La’jn America Argentina official 
CP IT free :.'3 »)0. up 1 loo cen’ Brazil 
official R 05n free. 5 »n Mexico. ><* R*'-n 

Rate* in *po* cables unless otherwise 
hndicaied n Nominal. 

A dollar from you will bring a 

Roller from the enemy. Buy a stamp 
now at the nearest post office. 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
sales— 

Stock and Add Free1 
Dividend Rate. 00 Hi*h Low Cloae chic 

| AdamsExp 45e 23 9 8*, S>, 84 
Adami-Mil.26* 1 26 26 26 254 
Addressoth 1 4 154 154 154 154 
Air Reduct’n la 16 41 40 41 404 
Alaska Juneau _ 14 44 4 4 44 
Alle* $30pf fw 46 8 7 4 7 4 7 4 
Ailekpfxw .. 12 74 74 74 74 
AJie* prior pf_ 11 174 174 174 174 
Alieg Lud 2e 20 204 20 < 204 20 
Allen Indus 7 Se 4 74 74 74 714 
Allied Chem fla 4 1524 1524 1524 152 
Allied Mills 1* 3 184 18 184 IS 
Allied Strs 15*, 18 7 7 7 7 
Allis-Chalm 1 24 1294 284 1294 284 
Alpha PC.2.M * 1 6194 1194 f 194 194 
Amal Leather 1 14 14 14 1 
AmalgLpf ,R0k. 3 144 144 144 144 
Amerada (2) 5 724 704 724 704 
Am Ag Chl.COa 3 254 254 254 254 
Am Airlin 1,50e S 544 544 544 54 
+ Am Bk N pf 3.370 474 474 474 474 
Am Bosch 25e 11 6 54 6 54 
AmBrSl.TOe 1 33 324 33 324 
t Am BSpf 5.25 20 130 129 129 130 
Am Cable ft R 108 44 44 44 44 
Am Can 3 .11 784 78 784 784 

Am Can pf 7 110 1754 175 175 1754 
Am Car ft Fdry 23 294 284 294 284 
Am CarftF pf 7 16 704 70 70 70 
Am Chain 2 — 19 194 194 194 194 
Am Chicle 4a 1 97 97 97 98 
AmCry62.50e 8 174 174 174 174 
AmEncaU5ticT 1 24 24 24 24 
AmEurop’n25e 1 7 7 7 6s. 
Am Export L 2. 1, 254 254 254 254 
Am&Forn Pwr. 18 24 24 2** 24 
AftFP 6pf l.ROe 9 454 444 454 434 
AftFP Tpf 2.10e 7 52 514 52 51 
Am ft F P 2d pf 47 9 4 8 4 9 4 9 
Am Hawaiian 3 4 34 334 34 34 
Am Hide ft Lea 1 3 3 3 24 
Am HomeP 2.40 2 644 544 544 544 
Am lee _ 5 34 34 34 34 
Am Ice pf 50e 1 42 42 42 41 
Am Internet 1 __ 6 5** 54 54 5*, 
Am Invest .70 1 7 7 7 64 
t Am Inv pf.’.SO 20 42 42 42 40 
Am Locomotive 9 94 94 94 9 
Am Loco pf Te 1 S3** 83** S3** 834 
AmMachftF.80 1 124 124 124 124 
Am MchftM 50e 1 74 74 7** 74 
Am Metallic 5 224 22 224 22 
’Am Metis pf 6 20 1164 1164 1164 11 74 
tAm News 1.80 10 284 284 284 294 
Am Pwr ft Lt 37 14 14 14 14 
Am P ft Lt 5 pf 32 194 194 194 194 i 
Am P ft Lt fi pf 14 234 224 234 224: 
Am Radiat ,30e 43 7 64 7 64 
Am Roll M .20* 70 11** 111, 114 n j 
tAmRMpf 4.50 280 59 584 59 084 
Am SafRaz.7 5e 17 10 10 94 9** 
»Am Ship B 3e.240 294 29 29 284 
Am Sm&Ref 2. 19 394 384 394 384 
Am Steel Ty 2.. 19 214 21 214 21 
Am Stove .30* 4 14 134 14 134 
Am Sug R 1.50* 11 194 194 194 194 
run *ju» AV bSi. «T Sf JIt 
Am Sumatra 2e 1 23** 23** 23*< 234 ! 
Am Tel & Tel 9. 7 131**131 131**132 | 
Am Tobacco 3a 6 49** 49 49** 484 
Am Tob 'Bi 3a 19 51 49-4 501* 494 
♦Am Tob pf 6 30 141 1404 1404 141 
Am Type Found 19 84 84 84 84, 
Am Viscose .50* IS 34 834 344 34 j 
Am Viscose pf 5 1119 119 119 119 
Am Water Wk! 33 44 44 <4 44' 
Am WitWlitS 1 60** 60‘* 604 60V* j 
Am Woolen_ 2 44 4** 44 44 
Am Wool pf §e.. 2 624 624 62'* 62V* j 
Am Zinc .14 54 5 5 5 
Anaconda 2.50e 71 26'* 264 26** 26’*! 
+Anac W 1.50e.l50 25'* 25 4 25** 254; 
Arch-Dan-M 2 1 354 354 35** 35** 
Arm ‘Dell pf 7_ 1 110 110 110 1094 j 
Armour (111) 62 34 3** 34 34 ' 
Arm (111) pr pf 3 534 53 534 524 j 
Ar'stron* 25* 6 34 32', 34 32 
Artloom ,50e 3 54 5 5'-* 44 
Asso Dry 0.50* l 74 74 74 74 
Assoc Invest 2 1 294 29'* 294 294 
tAsso Inv. pf 5 100 100** 1004 100** 1004 
A T & S F 1.50* 34 474 47 474 474 
AT*SFpf5_ 7 724 71 724 71 
Atl Coast L2e_. 15 284 284 284 28*, 
AtlRefm.15* 21 204 204 20', 194' 
Atlas Corp .50* 7 8 4 8 4 8*. 84 j 
♦ Austin N pf A. 20 354 3 S', 35', 35V, 
Aviation 25e 30 34 34 34 34 
Baldwin Loe le 17 124 11** 12'* 114 1 
Balto* Ohio 27 34 *4 3 4 34! 
Balto * Ohio pf 11 64 6*, 64 64 : 

Ban*or*Aroos. 4 64 64 6*, 64 ; 
♦ Ban** Apf 250 4C 414 42 414 i 
Barber Asphalt 4 124 124 12** 124 ! 
Bark Bros ,50e 2 74 74 74 64 
♦ Bark Bpf 2.75 100 35 35 35 34V, j 
Barnsdall .60 39 144 134 144 14 
Bath Iron W 2e 28 154 144 144 144' 
Bayuk 1.50_ 2 25 25 25 25 ! 
•ell Airc’ft 2e_. 20 134 134 43', 13 
Bendix 3.75e 15 354 35 35*, 35 
Benef L'n 1.50e 1 15 15 15 15 
Best* Co 1.60a 1 254 25', 264 244 
Best Foods .60. 12 104 104 10 10 
Beth Steel 6 _ 39 604 584 604 584 
Beth Steel pf 7_ 1 1134 1134 1134 115 
Bi*elow-Sanf 2. 2 294 294 294 294 
Black &D 1.60. 1 17', 174 17', 17 
Blaw-Knox.33e 30 6', 64 64 6*, 1 
♦ Bloom'die. 20*. 170 10’, 10 104 9', 
Boera* AirpI le 43 16'* 154 I64 154 
Bohn Alumn 3e 10 45', 45 45 454 
♦ Bon-AmKAi 4 20 924 924 924 924 
♦ Bon-A(BV2.50 70 44 42', 44 42 
Bond Str* 160. fr 194 19 19 18 
Borden 14Oe 6 24 234 234 234 
Bor*-War 1.60 10 284 284 284 284 
Bost * Maine 1 34 34 34 3 
Bower R B 50* 1 30 30 30 30 
Bridgeport Br 1 30 13'* 9** 10'* 94 
Bntis Mf* 2 22 23 224 23 224 
Bn**s*Str»t 3 1 344 344 344 34 
Bristol-M 1 i»0e 3 384 38 38 38V* 
Bkln-Man Tr 4 14 1 1 l 
Bklyn U Q ,50e. 5 114 114 114 114 ! 
Brown 8hoe 2 1 354 354 35s* 354 1 
Bruns Balk 1__ 19 14', 134 144 134 1 

Bucyrus 50e. _. 54 ^*4 74 74 74 
Budd Mf* 58 34 34 34 *4 
♦ Budd Mf* Pf 120 79 78 734 78 
Budd Wheel le. 7 S'* 84 84 84 i 
Buffalo Fr*e 2e 2 16', 164 164 16’, 
Bullard 2.50e 6 21 204 20** 204 
Bulova Watch 2 2 264 264 264 26 
Burin 51 1.40a 1 224 224 22’, 224 
Burr'a Ad M .60 14 IO4 1O4 10'i 104 
Bush Terminal 4 34 34 3** 34 
Butler Bros 60t 5 6 6 6 6 
Butler pf 1.50 1 214 214 214 21 
Butte Cop 25e. 1 34 34 3», 34 
Byers (AM) 10 104 10*, 104 10’-* 
Byers pf 1 82k 20 73 73 73 73 

Byron Jac .25* x 2 164 164 16’, 17', 
Oahf Pack 1.50 3 254 254 25 25 
Calum A Hec 1 9 7t* 7'• 7', 71, 
Canada Dry .60 IS 15*. 15 15'. 14', ! 
Canadian Pac 32 S', 6»* S', S’, 
Carpen S2 50e 5 29*, 29 29’, 28'a 
Car ra A G.20a 4 3', 3', 31, 3*, 
Case (JH 7e 6 88 87’a 88 871, 
♦Case JH pf 7 50 13H, 1315, 131*4 130 
Ctterpiller Tr 2 13 42 40*, 42 41 
Celanese 2 8 29 28*, 28*, 28ta 
♦ Celanese pf 5. 50 9S 951- 95la 96'* 
♦ Celanese pf 7. 70 97 96'a 96'a 96', 
♦ celanese pr 7 40 121 120' a 120'a 121’. 
Celotex .50 12 9:» 9s, 9’» 9', 
Cent Agui 1.50. 25 19 18*. 19 18*, 
Cent Fdry .10t 1 2W 2', 21, 2'. 
Cent RR NJ'ri 2 5», 5S 5», 5», 
Cfcnt Viol* 2 50< 10 15‘a 15 15 15 
Century Rib M 4 4s, 4s, 4*, 4', 
CerrodePasi S 34'a 34', 34'a 3414 
Certain-teed 8 4 3', 3', 4 
fCert'n-ieed pf 70 38', 38 38 38*, 
Chain Bell..25* 3 IS 18 18 17*, 
Champ Paper 12 19 IS’* 18*, 1S*» 
tCham P* pf 6. 10 100 100 100 100 
Checker Cab 2 10 10 10 9i» 
Ches A Ohio 3a 13 36*, 36’, 36', 36*, 
Ches A Oh p! 4 1 99 99 99 99 
Chi A East XU 9 35, 3*, 3', 3«, 
Ch A El A.59* 20 9'-, 9', 9'a 9', 
Chi Grt Wn 3 2*>« 2‘, 2s, 2*» 
ChiGWpf 1.25* 30 12’a 12'* 12*, 12'» 
Chi Mail O 50e l 7', 7’, 7>, 7*» 
ChiPneuT" 8 16', 16’ 16’, 16*4 
Chi PT cv pf 3 2 37'a 37'a 37’.* 37', 
Chi RIA P 6pf 1 1 1 1 1 
Chickasha (1) 2 14:. 14*, 14% 14', 
Childs Co 1 1*. 1*, 1*. IS 
Chrysler 3.SOe. 52 70", 69', 70s, 89', 
City IceAF 1.20 3 12 11*, 11 , 11*, 
Clerk Equip 3 2 34*, 34’a 34*, 34 
tClev El pf4 50 100 111 111 111 111 
dev Graph 2e 1 30', 30’, 30', 30 
duett P 2.26*. 3 35’a 35 35'3 35 
♦Cluett P pf 7 10 149 149 149 148 
Coca-Cola 3a 4 97’a 97 9796”, 
Colg e-P-P.5h» 10 17*, 17’, 17s, 17 
Coi-P-P Pf 4 15 1 104’, 104’, 104’, 103*, 
Collins A Aik n 3 18’a 18’a 18’a 18*. 
Colo Fuel .25* 1! 161* 15’, l«Vi 15*, 
♦Colo A Southn 50 3’, 3'4 3>« 3 
♦ Col A S 1st pf 220 4’, 44, 4*, 4’, 
♦Colo A S 2d pf 190 4 3T, 4 3 , 
Col Br A I.SOe 6 17*. 17 17', 17 
Co! Rr B 1 50e 5 17*« 17s, 17*. 16-, 
Col Ges A Elec 35 2'a 2*. 2»» 2*> 
♦ColGAEpfS 30 45 45 45 45 
ColGAEpie 2 50’a 50 50'3 SO 
Co! Piet 50e 3 10', 10 10', 10 
Col Piet pf 2.75 x I 33 33 33 32‘a 
ColumbnC4 25* 1 85 85 85 84 
Cornel Credit 3 7 29', 28', 29 29 
Come! In? Tr 3 17 32'a 31*, 31*. 32', 
Cornel Solv ,60* IS 11', 11', 111, 11 
Comw Edis.35* 54 24*. 24 34*. 24*, 
Comw A Sou pf S 41*, 41', 41*. 41S 
CondeNtst .40* S 3*, 3'4 3*» 3 
Congoleumla II IS** 18', IS', 18S 
Cons Aircraft 47 18*, 17s, 18', 17*» 

Sale*— 
Btock end Add Prev. 

Dividend Rate. 00 Hirh Low Clbe* Chie 
con* Crr l.SOe. 17 #1241124 124 124 
'Com C*r pf 7. 20 91 91 91 904 

I Cons Cop .45# .. 31 54 54 54 54 
Cons Edis 1.60. 48 174 174 174 174 
Cons Edis pf 5_ 1 95 195 95 954 
ConsFilrapf 1# 5 94 94 94 94 
Consol Leund. _ 3 24 24 24 24 
Cons Oil .80 29 74 74 74 74 
Cons RR Cub pf 11 54 54 54 54 
Cons'ds'n Co»l. 3 84 8 8 74 
’Consu pf 4.50.130 944 944 944 94 
Container .25*. 2 184 184 184 184 
Conti Bek 50*. 30 64 5 84 54 
Cent Ctn 1.26* 10 304 304 304 304 
Conti Djara.66* 8 9 8 4 8 4 84 
Conti Ins l.60n 2 414 414 414 414 
Conti Mot .55*. 11 44 44 44 44 
Conti Oil Del 1. 10 284 284 284 284 
Copperweld 80 27 114 104 11 104 
Cepperwpf 2.50 1 484 484 4*4 4S 
tCom Ex 2.40 200 384 884 384 384 
Corn Prod 2.60 13 654 55 554 554 
’Corn Prod pf 7 40 178 1764 178 * 177 
Coty Inc 25* 1 34 3 4 3 4 34 
Cety Inter'al... 10 1 1 1 1 
Crane Cole _ .80 164 16 164 16 
tCraneevpf 5. 50 984 974 974 984 
Crosley ,60e 9 104 94 104 94 
Crown C’k .SOe 13 214 214 214 214 
Crown Zeller 1 5 124 124 124 124 
Crucible Stl 2e, 36 344 334 344 33 
CrucibleSt pf6. 4 75 73 75 724 
’Cuba RR pf 40 10 10 10 104 
Cub-Am S .75*. 11 84 8 84 8 
’Cub-AmS pf7. 10 1064 1064 1064 109 
Cudahy Pk* .. S 12 12 12 114 
Curtis Publish.. 68 24 2 24 24 
tCurtis Pub pf 90 364 354 354 354 
Curt Ppr 1.60* 34 214 204 214 204 
Curtlss-Wr 1*..166 74 7 4 7 4 74 
Curtiss-W A 2*. 2 23 23 23 224 
Cut Ham 1.25e. 7 184 184 184 184 
Daveta St 50a. 1 44 44 44 44 
DavisChem.SOe 24 15 144 15 144 
Dacca Ree 60*. 2 11 11 11 11 
Deere 1.3Se- 14 284 284 284 284 
Deere pf 1.40. 2 31 31 31 31 
Deis-W-Gl.SOe 1 144 144 144 144 
Del A Hudsen.. 11 104 104 104 104 
Del Lack A Wn 76 44 4 4 4 
Den RGW Pf (r) 11 1 1 -■ 4 
Det Edit .30* 6 184 184 184 184 
tDevoeARay 1.620 21 204 21 20 
Dim M 1.30 4 274 27 27 274 
DiamTMotl*. 8 94 94 94 94 
Dist C-S H2.22. 6 23** 234 234 234 
Dixie-Vnr .50e. 4 114 11 114 11 
lDix.VA1.50 60 394 394 394 394 
Doehler Die 1.. 1 25 25 25 244 
Dome M h.40* 18 174 164 lf'4 17 
Douslas Aire 5e 19 614 59»* 61*, 594 
DowChem* x 4 135 1344 1344 134*. 
Drea'r M 1.50e. 20 194 184 194 184 
Dup SilkH .90* 1 104 104 104 10 
Du Pont 4.26* 6 1434 1424 1424 1424 
+Duq Lt lit pf 5 20 1184 1184 1184 1184 
Eastn Air Line* 7 32** 324 324 324 
Eastern Roil M. 24 4’t 4’j 4*4 44 
Eastm'n Rod 5- 9 1544 1534 1544 1534 
Eaton Mf* 3 — 3 364 364 364 354 
EdisonBro.SOa X 134 134 134 13V« 
El AutA*L 2.25a 6 S2U 314 32 314 
EleeBoat le __ 29 114 114 114 11 
BlAMus 06* 2 24 24 24 24 
EIPwrALt .. 36 2 4 2 2 4 24 
ElPALtdpf.. 5 324 31*, 324 316, 
El P A L 7 pf 14 354 344 354 35 
El Storage B 2 2 364 364 364 36 
El Pas NG 2.40. 1 25*-, 254 254 254 
Endieott-J 3... 2 50 50 50 504 
En* Pub Sve 20 44 4 44 4 
En* PS pf 5.50 1 66 66 66 65 
Erie RR le ... 6 84 84 84 8», 
Erie R Retie.. 28 84 84 84 84 
Erie RR pf A 6 5 41 404 41 404 
Eureka VC. 10a 2 44 4 44 44 
Eran* Produets 6 64 64 64 64 
Ex-C#]l-O2.60_ * 254 25 264 25 
Fajardo Su* 2 10 244 24 4 244 244 
Fed LAT 1.75«_ 8 104 10 10 104 
Fed Mm A 8 4. 3 224 224 224 22 
Fed Mogul 1 .. 2 14 134 134 134 
Fed Mot T.40.. 5 4 4 4 4 
Federal D8.45* 3 174 17 174 164 
Ferro Enamel.. 2 134 134 134 13 
FidPhFl 1.80a 2 484 434 434 424 
Firestone .875* 6 274 27 274 27 
Firestone pf 6 1 1074 1074 10T4 1064 
FlntNat S 2.50 * 344 334 334 334 
Flintkot* .90*.. 7 164 164 164 l«4 
Florence St 2 — 2 284 284 28 4 284 
Follansbee Btl.. 8 44 4*. 44 '4 
tFolIansb S pf 50 34 34 34 334 
Food Fair St 1 1 104 104 104 10 
Foster Wheeler. 22 124 114 124 114 
’FostWpf 1.50. 20 174 174 174 174 
Fr*nciseoSu*ar 5 7 64 7 6*, 
Freeport Sul 2. 10 374 364 374 364 
Fruehauf 1.40. 1 184 18’, 184 184 
Gabriel (A). 10* 2 2*» 24 24 2*, 
Oair(Rbt).25e 8 24 2 24 24 
Gair(R)pf 1.20 1 10 10 10 104 
tGamevell 3e.. 40 204 204 20 4 20’, 
Gar Wood .25*. 14 3 4 3 4 3 4 34 
Gen Am In .40* 1 74 74 74 7 
Oen Am Tr 2*.. 8 404 394 404 394 
OenBakin*.15* 28 74 64 64 66, 
Gen Bronte- 3 54 54 64 54 
Gen Cable_ 5 34 34 34 34 
Gen Cable (A) 4 9 84 9 84 
tG Cab pfl.75k 30 754 75 754 76 
Gen Cigar 1 .. I 244 244 244 244 
Gen Elee 1.40.. 61 334 334 334 334 
Oen Foods .40* 6 364 36*, 364 364 
Gen Fd* pf 4.50 1116 115 115 1134 
GenGAEfA) 25 14 14 14 14 
’Gen GAE erpf 20 96 96 96 100 
Gen Motors 2 57 464 454 46 454 
Gen Outdr .20* 2 24 24 24 24 
GenOutdrAS# 1 20 20 20 194 
GenPrecision 1. 2 14 14 14 13V, 
Oen Pr Ink.30*. 1 5*, 54 54 5*, 
Gen Ry 8 1.25* 3 15 144 15 144 
Oen Ref 1.20* .. 9 184 18 184 17*, 
Gen Shoe 25* 3 114 114 114 114 
’GenSCpf 1.50k 40 66 66 66 654 
GenTeItphl.60 1 18 18 18 18 
Gen Tire le ... 4 154 154 154 164 
Gillette .45*_25 64 54 64 6 
Gimbel Bros_ X 64 64 64 64 
Oimbel pf 6 ... 1 63 63 63 624 
Olidden .30* 8 16 154 16 154 
Olid e* pf 2.25 3 43 43 43 414 
Goebel Brew.20 1 24 24 24 2 
Goodrich le .. 60 264 26 264 26V, 
Goodrich pf 5.. 2 87 87 87 864 
Goodyear SO*.. 33 274 264 27 4 264 
Goodyear pf 5 3 964 96 964 964 
Graham-Paige. 35 14 1 1 1 
Granby .60- 11 64 5 5 4 5 
Grand Union 1 84 84 84 84 
Gran City 35e. 7 8*4 84 8«, 84 
Grant 1.40a — 2 30 30 30 304 
Grt Nor pf 2e 27 244 244 244 944' 
Great* Oct 2e 2 154 154 154 15', 
Great Wn Su* 2 6 26 25s, 26 254 
tGraat WS pf 7 20 142 142 142 112 
Green <HLl 2* 10 33 324 33 324 
Greyhound la. 7 154 154 154 154 
Greyh d pf .55 3 114 11*. 11«, u , 
Grum n A1.50* 9 124 114 124 114 
Guantanamos. IS 34 3 34 24 
'GuantanSpf. 10 914 914 914 914 
Gulf Mob * O 22 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 
0M*0 pf 2.50* S 294 2*4 2*4 294 
Hall Print la 3 13 IS 13 13 
t Hanna M pf A 10 1024 1024 1024 1024 
Harb-W 1.125* 1* 164 164 164 164 
Hat (A> .26* 1 44 4 4 44 44 
Hayealnd 16*. 2 8 74 8 74 
Hayes Mf* Co.. 23 14 34 14 m 
fHarel-AtGl 6-210 9* 974 96 974 
Helm* 1.25* .. 1 594 694 594 594 
Hereule* Mot 1. 3 14 134 134 14 
Hereul P 2.60* 8 774 *64 774 77 
Hires <C*> 1 20 l 164 164 164 164 
Homestake M>n 19 364 354 354 36 
Houd-H B *0e. 6 104 104 104 104 
Houston Oil 46 64 64 64 54 
Howe Sound 3a 1 334 334 334 33 
Hudson Bay h2. 17 234 234 284 234 
Hudson Motor. 10 64 54 54 54 
111 Central_ 26 8 4 8 4 84 gs, 
111 Central pf.. o 204 204 204 194 
till C ltd Ins 4. 170 39 384 39 38 
Indap PAL.30* 4 144 144 144 144 
Indian Reflmn* 10 12 114 12 lit, 
Induat Ray 2a 2 344 34 344 344 
In*)-Rd 1.50* 4 97 96 96 954 
Inland S 4.50e. 2 6S4 684 684 684 
Inspirat Cop 1 34 114 10s. 114 104 
Interchem 1.60 3 224 214 224 214 
tlnterehem pf 6 50 106s, 1064 106s* 1064 
Intercont R 1*. 11 74 74 7s, 7*, 
Interlake .60e 48 74 74 74 7 
Int Bus Mch 6a 3 1534 152 1534 151 
Int Harvest 2a. 20 60 584 59", 59', 
'Int Harv pf 7 220 1644 163 1644 1634 
Int Mer Marine 6 104 10s, 10s* 10’, 
Int Mineral 50e 8 15s, 154 164 151, 
Int Minin* 3 44 44 44 44 
Int Niek<Can)2 59 344 34s, 344 344 
Int Nickel pf 7 2 132 132 132 1344 
Int Pap dt Pwr 11 94 9s, 94 91, 
IntPapdiPpfS 6 54 153', 534 534 
nnRCApf 1.25k 230 444 44 |44 44 
Int Salt 2 2 41 '41 41 404 
Int Shoe 1.80 2 304 304 1304 304 
In' .Silver .15* 2*39 384'39 384 
Int Tel & Tele* 85 7 4 74 7'., 74 
Int TdtT Por efs 15 74 7s, 74 74 
Inters* D3 .25* 3 10 10 10 10 
Isld Creek C 2 2 28', 28', 284 284 
Jarvis WB 30e 3 11 10s* 1] 104 
Johns-M 2.25s 3 72 71V, 714 714 
tJohns-M pf I 10 127 127 127 125 
Jones* L.50* 57 214 204 214 204 
JonesdtL pf A 6 1 67 57 67 574 
JonesdtL pf B 6 4 69 67 69 67*., 
Joy Mf* 90* * 94 94 94 94 
Kaiamisoo S 60 4 134 13 134 124 
Ken City Sou.. 8 64 84 54 54 

Salts— 
Stock and Add Pree. 

Dividend Rata. oo Rian Low CSoaa Close 
KtnCBpfSe 4 214 21', 214 214 
Kels-H<A> 1.50 X 154 154 154 16 
Kels-HB.875r 1 94 94 94 94 
♦KendlipfAfta 60 103 102 102 104 
Kenneeott3e 69 304 294 304 294 
KeystonB 1.55a 3 17 164 164 164 
Kimb-Clerk la 2 274 274 274 27 
Kinney (GRI... 9 24 24 24 24 
Kin y Spf 1.50k 130 374 374 374 374 
KresgeSS ,25a 6 214 214 214 214 
Kress(SH) 1 60 2 254 254 25*. 244 
Kroger Groc 2. 7 264 264 26*, 264 
♦LtcledeGpf 50 394 394 394 394 
Lambert 1.50 4 204 204 204 204 
Lee TAR .75*. 4 28 274 274 274 
Leh P C 1.60 9 204 204 204 204 
tLeh P Cpf 4 -100 1074 1074 1074 1074 
Leh Valley Coal 1 14 14 14 14 
Leh Vail Cpf.. 2 124 124 124 124 
Leh Valley RR 8 34 34 34 34 
Lehman Co <1). 1 27 27 27 27 
Lehn A F 1.40- 1 154 154 154 154 
Lerner Sirs 2._. 2 26 4 264 264 264 
Libby-O-F'd 1... 3 334 334 334 334 
LabMcNAL 45el52 64 54 6 54 
Ligg A My B 3a 5 704 70 704 69 
tLiggAMpf?. 20 1754 1754 1754 177 
Lima Loco (2)_ 3 264 264 26*, 264 
Link-Belt 3_ 4 37 364 37 36 
Lion Oil Ref 1-. 3 144 14 14 144 
Liduid Carb la. 2 164 164 164 164 
Lockheed A 2e. 66 194 184 19 184 
Loew a Ine 2a 5 444 444 444 44 
Lone Star G 3a. 13 40 394 40 394 
Long-Bell (A)— 12 7 7 7 7 
Lorillird 1.20e. 7 174 174 174 174 
LouGAE A 1.60 1 18 18 IS 18 
LouisANash 2* 6 644 64 644 654 
Mack Trucks 3e 18 304 304 304 304 
Macy <RH> 2 ... 6 224 22 22 224 
Mad Sd G .25*. 4 104 104 104 104 
Manati Sugar.. 3 4 4 4 44 
Mandell 1.25*.. 2 8', 84 84 74 
Man Shirt 1* 1 144 144 144 14 
Maracaibo Oil.. 6 1*, 14 14 14 
Mar Mid OSg— 9 34 3s, 34 34 
tMarkStRy pr. 890 104 10 104 104 
Marsh Eld .80a 2 114 11*. 114 11*. 
Mart G1 l.SOe 45 194 184 194 184 
Martin-Parry.. 76 5 4 4 4 8 4 44 
Masonite (1) 3 334 334 334 324 
Master El 1.80* 1 234 23V* 234 221, 
Mathis 1.125*. 4 24 24 24 234 
tMathis pf 7 10 167 167 167 165 
May Dept Srt 3 3 42 41 42 41 
Maytag Co I 34 34 34 84 
McCrory Strs 1 6 124 124 12V* 124 
MeGraw Elec 1 2 21 21 21 214 
Melnty h2.22* x 2 41 404 4! 40 
McKessARob 1 9 154 t44 154 15 
MeLellan .40* 15 7 64 7 6*, 
Mead Corp .80* ll 74 "4 74 7t« 
March AMT 2. 1 274 274 274 28 
Meat* M.625*. 2 284 28 2R4 27‘, 
Miami Cop .50* 20 6 4 6 4 6 4 64 
Mid Cont 1.40e 16 204 194 204 19*. 
Midland Steel 2 4 234 224 234 224 
MidldStl lit.. 30 1074 1074 1074 1074 
Minn Hon 83 2 60 60 60 60 
MUn-Moline Im 5 4 34 4 34 
M-M pf 1.625k. 1 73 73 73 734 
Miason Co .85e_ 5 154 15 15 154 
Mo Kin A Tex. 2 14 14 14 14 
Mo Kin A T pf 6 44 44 44 44 
Mohawk Carp 2 1 20 20 20 194 
Monun Ch 2 * 834 884 *84 884 
Monts Ward 2. 23 364 364 364 36 
rMorAIa 3.875 290 164 164 164 164 
Motor Prod.SOt 2 104 104 104 104 
Motor Whl .80 3 13 13 13 134 
Mueller* 1.65a 8 244 244 244 24 
Mullins Mff(B) 18 34 34 34 34 
Mull Pf 12.75a. 20 60 60 60 60 
Munsms 2.25e l 164 164 164 164 
Murphy (GCt 3 3 65 65 65 654 
tMurph pf 4.75 20 1184 1134 1134 113 
Murray Co .50a * 64 64 64 64 
Myera («> 2 1 374 374 374 37 
Naah-KelT .50 21 7 64 64 7 
♦ NaahCAStL 3a 20 26 26 26 264 
Nat Acme .50*. 19 174 17 174 17 
Nat Au P pf .6.. 3 84 84 84 8a, 
Nat Aria ,625a. ?3 94 94 94 94 
Nat Blae’t .60i. 28 174 164 17 164 
Nat BdAS ,15a. 1 19 19 19 184 
Nat Can_ 62 7 64 7 64 
Nat Caah Ha 1 a 6 204 204 204 204 
NatCyl Gaa.80. 3 11 104 11 104 
Nat Dairy .80.. 2d 1*4 1* 1* 164 
Nat Dept Strs 34 84 74 84 74 
Nat Diitllleri 2. 16 274 274 274 27 
Nat Kn 2.125*. 1 19 19 19 184 
Nat Gyp .25a 37 64 64 64 64 
♦ Nat Oy pfd.50. to 79 784 784 734 
Nat Lead .50 16 154 154 154 154 
Nat Malleable 1 8 174 164 174 164 
Nat Oil (1) ... 2 344 344 344 344 
Nat Pwr-ALt.. 26 3 3 3 3 
Nat Steel 3- 3 544 544 644 54 
Nat Supply- 20 7 4 7 4 7 4 74 
Nat Sup S3 Pf-. 7 164 16 164 IS 
N Sup 64 8.25a 3 614 604 614 604* 
tNatSup 6pf 9a 30 684 68 684 6*4 
Nat Tea Co- 6 34 34 34 84 
Natomaal_ 13 74 74 74 74 
Nahl ,135a- 12 104 104 104 104 
Newmont 1.76t 9 304 304 304 304 
Newp’t Ind.SOe. 10 124 12 12V, 124 
NewptN S.50a 6 194 194 194 194 
N T Air Br 2 7 294 294 294 294 
NT Central la. 127 124 124 124 124 
NTChiAStL. 2 114 114 114 114 
NTCV.AStLpf. 17 344 334 334 34 
NYCOm 2.2St 2 174 174 174 17 
tNT A HFarlm 6 90 SO 784 *0 78 
tNTLAW 3.76a 10 38 4 38 4 384 384 
NTNHAHpf(r) 6 2 14 14 14 
N T Shipbld 3§. 33 234 224 224 224 
TNorfAWnlO 40 172 171 172 1694 
Nor A Aritt le. S3 114 104 104 104 
Nor Am C 34f 81 12 114 12 114 
NA 51*pf 2.575 4 514 51 81 514 
Nor Am 6 pf 3 2 524 524 524 *24 
NorthnPacJs. 37 84 84 84 84 
N W Atrlin ,50a 4 1*4 164 164 1S4 
Norwalk T.20a 3 34 34 34 34 
♦ Norwk pf 3.50 10 36 36 36 344 
Ohio Oil .60a 76 134 134 134 131* 
OliT Parma 2a.. 40 364 354 364 3*4 
Omnibus _ 98 6 4 54 54 64 
(Omnibus pf 8.300 774 764 77 754 
Oppenh m ,60e. 8 6 44 5 44 
OtUEleTit .20a * 174 17V* 174 17 
Outboard 2.25* 1 304 304 304 29 
Oweni-111 Ol 3 10 58 57 67 68 
TPaeAmPiah la. 9 84 8 84 74 
tPac Coaat J at. 10 25 26 26 244 
TPieCoajt2d_ 90 17 164 17 174 
Pac Pin 1.20a .. 10 154 154 154 15 
Pae Gas A E 2. 2 254 254 254 254 
PacLltht's3-_ 4 354 354 854 35 
Pae Mill* 2_ 13 224 214 224 21 
PaeTATSi 10 924 924 924 914 
Pae Tin 5* 5 34 34 34 34 
Pee wn O ,50e 6 10*. 10’, 10*. 10 
Packard M ,10e 29 8S 3!» 3’» 3’4 
Pan Am Air le 62 25*. 25 25*4 25'-. 
tPan BPpf 5.60 50 107*. 107*. 107*. 107*. 
Panhend ,10e 14 2'a 2S 2*. 2>, 
Paraffine 2 2 STS 37*. 37S 35'4 
Param’t 1.20 _ 44 16*. 16S 16*. 16S 
Param't lit 8 8 116*. 116*. 116*. 116’, 
Per'm tlet eld8 5 117 115*4 117 115*. 
Park Utah Mm 34 1*. 1*. IS is 
Parke Day .30* 4 28’, 28S 28s 28V. 
Parker R 1.251 1 16S 16S 16’. 16S 
Parmelee Tran. 3 2S 2 2S 1 
Patino M 4.25e 92 25*. 24*. 25 24** 
PennerlJC’ 3a 4 82 81S 82 81'. 
Penn Coel A C- 6 4 3S 4 3S 
Penn Dixie C 9 2 , 2’* 2’4 2 
Penn Dix pf 3a 2 38S 38S 38*. 3*S 
Penn RR 2.50a. 34 25S 25 25S 25 
Peop Oae Lt 4 1 49S 49S 49*. 47*. 
Pepai-Col 2.25e 111 35 34S 35 84S 
Pere Mar*uettt 3 5*. 5*. 5*. SS 
tPere Mar* pf-219 20’, 19*. 20 20 
tPer* Mar pr pf 160 37S 36*. 36*. 37 
Petrol Corp.35# 1 7*. 7S 714 7 
Pfeiffer Br 50e 1 5S S’, 5S 5S 
PhelpeDod 1.40 38 25 24S 24 24*. 
tPhila Co 6pf 3 250 42 41H 42 41*. 
tPhilaCopf 6.. 10 74 76 76 75*. 
Phllco .?6e ... 37 15’* 16!4 15S 15 
Phil Morria 3 I 80S SO*. 80*. gOS 
Phlllipa-Jones .2 8 8 8 S'4 
Phillips Pet 2 15 45'. 44’, 45>i 45 
Ph H pf 10.60e 10 80 80 80 70 
Pillsbury PI 1 4 20 20 20 20V, 
Pitts Coal pf 3 39', 38>, 39’, 38’, 
Pitts Coke .50# 1 6’, 6T* 6’* 5 
tPitts C&Ipf 6 SO 61 61 61 60*. 
Pitts Foree 1 1 9S 9S 9*. 9S 
Pitts Screw ,45e 19 4v» 4*. 4*. 4S 
Pitts Steel 8 5*. 51. 5S b’. 
tPitts Stl pf B 10 60 60 60 60 
tPit Sup 13.75e 10 71 70 71 69 
tPitts Stl 5 pf.. 180 27 26 27 26*4 
Pitts tWVs.. 2 8*. 8S 8*. 8*. 
Pltlaton Co- l 1’, IS is 2 
tPlttston pf A 10 2914 29’. 29’i 31 
PlymOtl ,80a.. 7 17 16’. 17 16’. 
Pond Crk C 2 5 18T4 18S 18’, 18s 
Poor & Co (B). 1 6S SS 5*, SS 
Poatal Tel pf .. 19 20 19’a 20 19 
Press SC. 25* 18 1(4 7 7H 7 
Press SC 1st.25 3 7V» 714 7 V, 6*4 
PressSC2d 3.50 1 26 26 26 25’, 
Proctor id! 14 51 >4 50*. 51', 51 
Pub Svc NJ 93e 19 13’, 13’, 13’. 13*. 
’PubSNJpfS 30 78 77*a 77*. 78 
tPub S NJ pf 6 60 89 88’, 88’, 89>» 
tPub 8 NJ pf 7 20 101*. 101 101 101’. 
tPub 8 NJ pf 8 10 113 113 113 112’, 
Pullman la 34 28*4 28 28H 28 
Pure Oil .SO*-- 38 12’. 121a 12’. 12', 
Pure Oil pf 6- 1 105V, 105V. 105’, 105V, 
Pure Oil pf 5 4 95 94’, 95 95 
Purity Bk 1 55e 3 14*. 14V. 14’, 14', 
Quaker State 1 1 12’4 12>* 12’, 12 
Radio .20* 237 6V» S’, 6V. S’, 
Radio erpf 3.50 3 63 62*. 63 62’, 

Salts— 
Stock and Add Ptc». 

Dividend Rate. 00 Hirh Low Close Ch*c 
j Radio-K-Or 7 3k 3k 3k 3k 

tRy Secdll st). 20 4k 4k 4k 4k 
: Reybestos Ce._ 1 22k 22k 22k 22 
Reyonler (1) ._ 27 13 12k 12k 12k 
Reyonier pf 2 2 29k»29k 29k 30 
Readint (1) 5 15S 15k 15k 15k 
iRe;s*Co lstpflOO 22 21k 22 21k 
Reliance M 30* 2 14k 14k 14k 14k 
RemRand.50*. 2 12k 12k 12k 12k 
Reo etfs ,80e 2 5k 5 5k 5 
Repub St 1.25*. 32 15k 15k 15k 15 
Rep Stl pf A 0. 2 74k 74k 74k 74k 
Revere Copper. 12 6k 6 k 6k 6k 
’Revere Cpf 7. 10 83 S3 S3 S3 
’Rev Cpf 5.25 10 69 69 69 69k 
Reyn Metls.50e 6 Sk 8k 8k Sk 
’Key Mpf 5.50. 10 37 37 37 87 
Reyn Spr* .25* 4 7k 7k 7k 7k 
Reyn To* 1.40 21 27V, 26k 27 26k 
Richfield .60* 5 8k 8 3k 8 

| Ritter Co 1 a 1 9k 9k 9k 9 
Roan Ant .lot 1 «k Rk 6k 6 
Ruberotd 1.15e. 5 21k 21k 21k 21k 
Rustless Ir.BOa. 13 12k 12k 12*, )2k 
Safeway Strs 3. 12 36', 36k 36k 36 
’Safeway pf 5. 20 107k 107k 107', 107k 
St Joe Lead 2 7 31k 31 31 3l 
StL-SanFrpf 1111 1 
’StLSWpf(r) 40 7*4 7*, 7», Ri, 
Sav Arms 1.75e 17 10k 10k 10k 10k 
SchenDiatle 20 22k 22k 22k 2°k 
Seott Pap 1.80a 5 42 42 42 42 
’Scott Pap pf 4 100 110 110 no 109k 
’Scott Ppf 4.50 40 113k H3k 113k 113k 
SeabodALpfr. 1 lk lk lk lk 
Seaboard Oil 1. 9 191, 19 19k 18*. 
Sears Roeb 3a.. 17 62k 61k 62 62k 
Serrel Inc 1... 41 Ilk Ilk Ilk Uk 
Sharon Stl] ... 14 11 10k 11 10k 
ISharon 6 pf 6 80 60k 59k 60k 59k 
Sharp * D 40* 1 9 » 9k 9k 9 
Shattuck .40*.. 7 7 7 7 6k 
Shell On Oil 1*. 15 19k 18k 19k 18*, 
Silver Kin*.10* 2 3k 3 3k 3 
Sim ns Col.25* 14 18k 17k 18*, 17k 
Skelly 01.25e 10 32k 31k 32k 31 
’Sloss-Sh pf 6 10 112 112 112 113 
Smith (AO) le. 1 19k 19k 19k 19k 
Smith* Cor 2 1 15k 15k 15k 15k 
Snider Pk 1.50* 2 17k 17k 17k 17k 
Socony-Vae .50 70 11 10k 11 11 
So Am Gold.20* 70 3 2k 2k 2k 
SoPRS.50* _ 19 23k 23 23 23 
Sou CalE 1.50a. 5 22V, 22 22k 22 
Sou NO 1.15a. 12 11V, Uk Ilk Ilk 

Baler—- 
Stork and Add Pr*y. 

Dividend Ran*. 00 Hi»h Low Cloa* Cnge. 
Sou Pacific le.. 56 17 16s, 17 17 
SouRaitway 35 17S 17'* 17', 17’, 
Sou Rypf 3 76* 21 38', 37', 38'* 37', 
Spark* W .IS* 16 3', 3S 3H 3** 
Spear A Co 1 2", 2:* 27* 2*. 
Spenc K 1.90* 2 23', 23S 23’, 23’ 
Sperry I SO* 13 30*, 301, 30** 30’, 
Spicer Mft .15* 2 35 35 35 35’, 
8pie*el. Inc 12 3s* 3', 3** 3', 
’Spietel pf 4 50 50 40’, 39*. 40’, 40 
Square D(2> 1 35’, 35’* 35’* 36 
Std Brands. 10* 91 5', 5*, S', 5** 
Stand Bpf 4.50 1 105 105 105 104*, 
Std GAE $4 pf. 13 2'j 2s. 2s, 2S 
StdGAESSpf 3 11*. 114 11', lit, 
Std GAE $7 pf 17 13s, 13', 13’, 13s, 
Std O Cal 1.60* 56 30s, 30 30 30’, 
StdOUIndla. 29 29 28’, 29 28’, 
Std Oil NJ la 40 4?’, 48', 48s, 48', 
Btd OilO 1 50* 5 38s, 38', 38s, 38»* 
Sterl Drut 3 2 61*, 6IS 61s, 61', 
Stew Warn .50* 5 S’, 8’, 8’, 8s, 
Stokcly Bros 52 5** 5 5V, 5 
Ston* A W .15* 9 6’, 6», 6’* 6', 
Studebaker 33 6’, 6** 6s, 6*. 
’Sun OpfA 4.50 20 125 125 125 125 
Sunshine M 65* 5 4s, 4*. 4*, 4s, 
Superheater la 11 15 14s, 15 14’, 
Super Oil .05e 6 2’, 2', 2'* 2 
Superior Steel 19 19 18 18s, 18 
SutharP 1.20a 4 27s, 27'* 27>» 27s, 
SwiftACo 1.20* 10 24s. 24s* 24’. 24’, 
Swift Inti 2 7 29', 29’, 29', 29 
SylT'ia El 1.25* 9 26 25’, 26 25*. 
Sym-Gould «0e 5 S’* 5S S', 5>, 
Telautograph l s», 3*, 35, 31, 
TennCorpd). 7 97« 9s* 97, 9s 
Texaa Co 2. 10 44 43S 44 43', 
Tex Gulf P .20* 37 4'* 37» 41, 3*, 
Tax GulfB 2a 7 38 37H 38 37S 
Tex PC AO .40 14 97, 9', 9 s, 9S 
TexPacLT.lOe 16 8'., 8’, 8V, 8s, 
Tex Pae Ryle. 6 21s, 20s, 20", 21s* 
Thatcher Ml* 3 7’, 7 7 7', 
The Fair .. l 2s, 2S 2H 2*, 
’The Fair pf 10 53W 53S 53'-, 53 
Thermoid .40* 1 4', 4V, 4’, 41, 
Third Ay Trans 2 4 3% 4 3*, 
Thom Pr .25* l 27’, 27’, 27', 27’* 
Thomp-Starr 1 l’, p, p, [*., 
Tide W O A.fiOa 48 11’, 11 1 H* 11 
tTideWOpf4.50190 97', 96’i 96’, 97’, 
Timk Roll B 2* 4 427* 42S 427* 42S 
Transamer .50 2 6s, 6*. 6S 6», 
Transcont.Wn. 2 16s, 16s, 16 s* 16’, 

Curb Stocks 
•y Private Wire Diract ta 

Tha Star. 
Close. 

Aero Supply B .80*_ 5 
Ainsworth ,50e 58* 
Air Investor* _ 2Va 
Alumn Co Am 6*_113V4 
Alum Co Am pi 108V* 
Alumn Ltd (h8a)_10284 
Alum Indus .60. _ T 
Am Cep pr pi 5.50 __ 82 
Am City Pwr A Lt A). 20V* 
Am City PAL A new. 21 
Am cyne <B> .60».._ 5584 
Am Pork A Hoe (1).. 12V* 
Am G A K 1.60i_ 24V* 
Am G A E pf 4.75_101 
Am Generai .15a_4 
Am Gen pi 2 .50_ 35 
Am Gen pf (2)_A 31 
Am Hard Rubber 2e15V* 
Am Laundry It 2 50* 20V* 
Am Lt A Tree 1 20.13V* 
Am Republics 35*_ 78* 
Am Superpower of 4V* 
Am Superpwr 1st Pf 69V* 
Am Writin* Paper ... 28* 
Appal E Pwr pf 4.50 1018* 
Ark Nac Gas _ 2V* 
Ark Nat Gas (A)_ 2V* 
Art Metal .60. ... 58* 
Atl Coast Line 2.50*.. 29V* 
Babcock A Wil 1.50*. 21V* 
Baldwin Loco war_ 3 
Baldwin Loco pf 2.10. 321* 
Baldwin Rubber .50 ._ 4V* 
Barium Stainless StI.. 18* 
Baalc Refract .40*_ 4V* 
Beech Aircraft 1 *_ 9V* 
Bellanca Aircraft.__ 384 
Benson A Hedaei 1* 44 
Bliss <*WM*>_ 13 
Blumenthal (8>_ 6V* 
Bohack 1st pf lk_ 49 
Borne Seryms 2.50a ... 24 
Brazil Tr Lt A P hi #. 13V* 
Breeze Corp 1.50*- * 
Brewster Aero- 4*4 
Bridteport Machine. 28* 
Brill (A)_ 28* 
Brill pf _ 4*V* 
Brown TAW.10* 2V* 
Brown Prm D pf 50k 85 
Buckeye Pipe Line .. *V* 
Buff NiatAEFpf- 128* 
BufT Nie* A E P 1st * 89V* 
Bunker H1U A 8 (1).. 11 
Calif Elec Power 2V* 
Callite Tungsten .10«. 2V» 
Can Marconi h.04* IV* 
Capital City Prod 1... 10V4 
Carrier Corp 9 
Casco Product* 1*_ 7V* 
Catalin.lOe- 38* 
Cessna Aircraft 1*- 884 
Chesebro 4a- 84 
Chi Flexible Shaft 4.. 68 
Chi Rivet A M .50- SV* 
Child! pf. ii 
Cities Service- *89 
Cttlei Service pf- *5 
Clev Elee nium 2.25*. 3184 
Clev Tractor ,375s_ *84 
Colon Develop pf .. 484 
Col Pue! A Iron war.. 18* 
Columb G A E Pf (5>. 3089 
Community P S 1.80* 1*89 
Con* G A E Bal 3.60 9* 
Cons Steel Corp 789 
Conti Roller A S 2_ 1084 
Cooner-Bes* 1.50*— *V* 
Copper Range .75*_ *89 
Cosden Petroleum_ 184 
Creole Petrolm 60a.. *084 
Crown Central P_ *8* 
Cuban Atl Sue 3.50*.. 1384 
Darby Petrolm (1)- 10 
Derby Oil _ *84 
Dobeckmun .60*_ 7 
Domia Su A Coal- * 
Driver-Harris 2.40. ** 
Durham HoKBI .10*. *84 
Duval Tex Sulph 3* — * 
Bade Pieher Ld 60*.. 784 
Eastern Oat A Fuel 189 
East O A F 6 Pf .75k .. *484 
Eastn GAP prpf 4.50. *1 
Eastn States pf A_ 13 
Eastn States pf B 1*84 
East'n Sue A pf 3.75* 37 
Easy Wash M B .125* 384 
Elee Bond A Share *84 
Elee Bond A 8 pf (6). 4* 
Elec Bond A g Bf (6). 9384 
Elee Pwr A Lt 3dpf A. *84 
Eleetrosraphle _ • 
Emerson Elee 35*_ 9*4 
Emp Dist El pf 12* 90 
Fairchild Aeiation le 784 
Fairchild EnsAAviat. 184 
Pansteel Metal .25*.. 1* 
Fir* Assoc Phlla 2a._ *1 
Fla Pwr ALtpf 17).. *784 
Ford (Can) A (hi)... 1684 
Ford Ltd .107* ... 384 
Franklin Co Dist 1*.. *‘4 
Fuller COA) 2e_ *84 
Oen Out Ad pf (6)_ *6 
Gen Electric rer._ 984 
Gilbert (AC)_ » 
Glen Alden 2e 1*74 
Gorham Mfs SO* *384 
Great Ati A P n-r 5«. 74 
Great AAP 1st pf 7). 13184 
Gulf Oil Corp la ... 4* 
Gulf St Util pf (6)... 109 
Hall Lamp ,30e 9 
Hammermlll Pap (1>. IS 

Haseltine 2.2Se 19>4 
Hearn Dept Stores- **4 
Heela Minins (1)_ 9>* 

Helens Rubin fA' 1_ #i* 
Hewitt Rubber (])_ 1* 
Hoe (R) At Co (A)_ 18 
Humble 0:1 2* ... 63*w 
Hummel-Ross F 20* 35* 
Huy Del 1st pf 50* 98* 
Hy*rade Pood .30*_ 4i* 
III Iowa Power _ 18* 
111 Iowa Pw div et_ 484 
111 Iowa P pf 2.80*.._ 2# 
111 Zinc ,75e_ _ 11 
Imp Oil Ltd <h.50)._. 108* 
Ind Service 8 pf._ 208* 
Ini Co Nor Am 2.50._ 1 
Inti Petroleum <bl>_. 198* 
InteraUto Home Kq... 384 

j iron Piro vte 1 20_ is 
I Jaeob* Co _ 38* 
Jeanette Olaaa __ 18* 
Jers Cent P At L pf 7... *0 
Kirby Pet .10*._ 28* 
Kingston Prod 10_ 2 
Knott Corn .30*_ 9V* 
Hopper* pf (8)_ 99 
Leek RR N J (4)_ 29 
Lake Shore Min h.80. 10 
Lakey Pdry At M .10* 28* 
Lane-Welli .80* _ 75* 
Lehigh Coal * N .85* 9 
L* Toumteu (1> _ 258* 
Line Material 50*_ 7'* 
Lock* Steel 1.20a_ 14 
Lone Star Oat .80* ... 75* 
Long laid Lis pf B_ 258* 
Louis L At B .40_ *8* 
Loudon Packing_ 28* 
Mangel Stores _ 3 
Marlon Steam Shoe. _ 38* 

| Me Will Dredge (l) ... 98* 
I Memphis Nat O .16*.. 28* 
Mtrr-Cha* As Seott... 9** 
Mesabl Iron_ 18* 
Ml eh Steel Tube .40*. *84 
Mid St P A vte .46* 4 
Middle West Cp .35* .. 98* 
Mid Weet Abrasive... 38* 
Minn MAM 1.40*... 938* 
Molybdenum .50_ 98* 
Monarch Maeh T 8*.. IS1* 
Moody pte pf <3> ._ 21 
Mount City Cop .15*.. 18* 
Mount Prod .80. ._ 9'* 
Mt St Tel 4k Tel (7).. 119 
Muskegon PR 1 75*.. 198* 
Nttl City Line* 1 a_ 178* 
Natl Fuel Qa* <11_ 10 
Nat! Pwr AkLtpf 18). fl 
Natl Rubber Maeh 1 7t» 
Net sugar Refln .25* 108* 
NaM Tunnel Ac Mines. 28* 
Navarre Oil .80* 148* 

! New KngP A 8»,pf 1k 318* 
New Zn* TAW 1.50* 99 
New Haven Clock_ 58* 
NJZine3.2Se._ 578* 

: New Mexieo At Arl* __ 18* 
: N T Pwr 4b Lt pf 87) 104 
I N T Shipbldg 3e_ 198* 

Nias Hudson Power 28* 
Nias Hud Pwr 1st pf *i 

i NlagShMd <B> .16*. 4i* 
Nil4t-Btm-P l.25e_ 374 
Noma Blaetrle ,35c. .. 374 
Nor Am Ra7(A>2.25*. 15 
Northn State* Pwr A. 57% 
Of den Corn- 174 
Ohio Bran (B) (2)... 1BT4 
Okla Nat 0 1.40_ 1074 
Pae Gaa ft pf 1 &0_ 3174 
Pae Pub Bve .40_ 37* 
Pantepee Oil _ 414 
Peninsular Tel (3)_ **‘4 
Penn road Corp ,3Se.. 474 
Penn-Ctnt Airlines 10 
Penn Pwr * Lt pf (7) B574 
Penn Wat A Pwr (4) 3374 
P*p»*rell (S' 10314 
Phana Tlrt A R SO# 4S4 
Phlllipi Packing .50* 5 
Phoenix Becur _ 1174 
Phoen Becur pf (S). _. 47 
Pioneer Oold h.33*_ 174 
Pltnay-Bowes .40_ 7 
Pitt* A Lake E 5.50*.. 5274 
Pitti Piet* Ol 3.50* .. BB74 
Plough Ine .60 .. _. 1174 
Powdrell A Alex .60.. 5 
Pressed Matali ... 574 
Pug 8d PAL 5 pf 5* 10*74 
Puget ffd PAL *6 wf_. 4374 
PyleNatlonal 1 50* B74 
Quaker Oeta 14) _ 7114 
Quaker Oetapf (6)__ 14S 
Rwy A Lt See t6g_ B74 
Raytheon Mfg _ 174 
Raymond Cone (la).. 1374 
Republic Relation_ 3Vi 
Rheem Mfg (1) _ 10*4 
Richmond Radiator .. 174 
Root Petroleum 274 
Royal Typewriter (4). S1V4 
Ryan Aero ,55e.__ 374 
St Regis Paper_ 2 
Salt Dome oil _ 414 
Seovill Mfg Co 2_ 27 
Seullin Steel 2. __ 314 
Seiberlin* Rub 50g 5H 
Selected Indus ce pf 374 
Selee Indus el ct 5 50 33 
Selec Ind pr pi 5.50 _ 53 
Shattutk .... 274 
Sherwin-Williams 3. _ *8 
Simplicity Patterns.. 174 
Singer Mft (flit ...225 
Solar Alreraft .30*_ 274 
Sonotone .20 214 
So Penn Oil 1 50* 39 
Sou C*1 Ed pf B 1.50 3074 

\ Southl’d Royalty .40 774 
I Spencer Shoe 25e .. 3>4 

Std Cap A Seal .25* 3 
I Stand CAS ev pf 1.60 14V4 
1 Stand Oil Ky (l) ._ 1474 
Stand Products .40* 774 
Sterling Brew 30* .. 174 

Stetson (JB> _ 31* 
Sullivan Mach (1)_ 17 
Sunray Oil .10e 2'. 
Sunray Oil cv pf 2.75. 437* 
Superior Oil Cal .50* 60s. 
Taaaart _. 4 
Technicolor 25e 9 
Tob A All 8tks 3.70* 43 
Trans-Lux__17* 
Tranawest’n Oil ,30e 77* 
rublxe Chatillon ... 57* 
Tun* So! Lamp 20*.. I7* 
Tun*-8ol L pf .80_ 77* 
tflen Realisation_ * 
Unit Aire P7od (1)_ 7 
Unit Ci*ar-Wh Stra. 7* 
United On _ 17* 
Unit Oispf 2.74k 118 
United Lt A Pwr pf MV* 
United Shoe M 2.50a. 667* 
U 8 Foil (B1 3V* 
U S Oraphite .75* 8 
U S A Inti Sec pf 5* 877* 
u 8 Lines pf 70 ... 88* 
U S Rtdistor Corn IV* 
Unit Wall Piper 10* 18* 
Unlr Corp vte .. 105* 
Utsh P A L pf 1.75k 48 
Util Bouity pf 7.50*. *37* 
Veneiuela Petrol_ 45* 
Vogt Mf* .80 ... 75* 
Waco Aircraft .30*_ 35* 
W Va Coal AC.50*.. 4 
Western Air Lines 674 
Western Md 1 st pf 7k 67 
Wright Har* h.40 75* 

Ratea at dividends In the 
forecolna table are annual 
disbursements based on tha 
last auartarly or semi-an- 
nual declaration. Unless 
otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividends are not in- 
eluded. a Also extra ar 
extras. dCash or stock. 
0 Paid laat year, f Payable 
in stock ■ Declared or paid 
to far this year, h Payabla 
in Oanadian funds, k Ac- 
cumulated dividends paid or 
declared this ytar. ww with 
warrant*, xw Without war- 
rant*. 

Curb Bonds 
Olose. 

Am P A L 8s 2016 _. *68* 
Am Writ Paper 6s 61. 90'* 
Ark Pwr A Lt 6s 66 100 
AsaoeEI Ind 4>il 63.. 94 
Assoc a ASK 4 Vis 49.. 16V* 
Assoc G A I it 68 16V* 
Assoc T AS T S'.is66 A. 76 
At! CUT Bee 3‘is 64. 107 
Arery As 8 6s 47 xw_ 100'/* 
Baldwin Loco 6s 80. 1008, 
Birm Elee 4Via 68 ...104 
Broad Hirer P 6s 64.. 1058* 
Cent States XI 6s 48 19V* 
Cent States B 6>,*s54. 19 
Chi Rys 6s 17 e.o.d- — 47 
Cities Sre 6s SO_ 00 
Cities Sre 6s 68_ 07 
Clties-Sre 6s 69_ 07 
Cities St PAL 6Vix52. 918* 
Cities Sre PAL6 Vis49 92 
Cons Oas Sal 4'is 64 1211* 
Conti O AS 6s 88 A.. 07 
Eastern OAF 4s 5SA 83V* 
Bee PwrALt 8s 2030 09V* 
Empire Diet B 6s 53 104>* 
Florida PAL 5s 64 .. 1048* 
Gatineau P 3*«s 60_ 9* 
Glen Alden C4s 65... 92’., 
Grand Tr We 4s 50 938* 
Or Nor Pwr 5s 50 stp 1O07* 
111 Pwr A Lt 6Vis54 B 10288 
111 Pwr A Lt 6s 63 A_. 105V* 
111 Pwr A Lt 6s 56 C-. 1008* 
Ind Serriee 6s 60 A.. 08 
Ind Serriee 6s 63 A .. 05 
Inti P See 6>*s 65 C 108* 
aterstat* Pwr 6s 57. 70V* 
Interstate Pwr 6s 52 40 
Iowa PAL 4Vis 58 A 1071* 
Ital Superpwr 6sfl3 A 10V* 
Jere CantPAL 3>*s66. 1078* 
La Pow A Lt 5e 67. 110 
Midland TaU HR 5s 3. 51 
Minn PAL 4‘is 78 1041* 
Minn Pwr A Lt 5s 55. 108 
MlsaRir Pwr 5s 51... 112V* 
Ner Cal Bee 5s 58 96 
New Ene O A E 6s 47 55 
New Enx G A I 5s 48. 548* 
New Bit O A E 6s 50. 548* 
New Ene Pwr 5s 48 85 
New Ene Pwr 5Vis 64 00 
Nor Ind P S 3*«» 69.. 100V* 
Pae Pwr A Lt 6s 55 102>* 
Penn C Lt A P 4 Vis 77 1058* 
Pa W A P 3 Vie 70 100'* 
Pub Sre Colo 3'is 64. 1078* 
Pub Sre Colo 4s 49 1038* 
Pux 8d PAL 6V*s 49 A 102V* 
Pue Sd PAL 4Vis50 D 101V* 
Shw WAP4’is67A 102»* 
Shaw WAP 4Vis 70 D 102'* 
Sou Ind Ry 4s 51 98 
Souw PAL 6s2022 A 97 
Stand O A E 6s 51 A 70'* 
Stand G A E 6s 67 708* 
Stand Pwt A Lt 6s57. 70'* 
Tex Bee 6s 60 106 
Tex Pwr A Lt 6s 66 100 
Tide Water P 5s 79 A. 99 
Tw City RT 6>is52 A 66V* 
Unit LARrDel S'*sS2 988* 
Utah PAL 6s 2022 A 97 
Waldorf Ast Rot 5s54 8>* 
FOREIGN. Close. 
Arx Mort Bsnk 7s 47. 46 
Danish Con 6'*s 66-48 

i Russian 6V*s in oat. 3 
1 Stinn H 3d 4s 46 std 12V* 

Erie Directors Declare 
Preferred Dividend 
Bs the Aisocieted Prttt 

NEW YORK. Jan. 29— Directors 
I of the Erie Railroad today declared 

a dividend of *5 a share on the pre- 
! ferred stock, payable in four quar- 
| terly periods of $1.25 each beginning 
March 1. The same amount was 

paid in 1942. Record dates will be 
February 19. May 22, August 21 and 
November 20. 

Directors also approved the pay- 
ment on April 1 of $45 per $1,000, 
par value, on the general mortgage 

I income 4!j per cent bonds. 
Robert E. Woodruff, president, 

; told the directors the Erie exceeded 
all previous records in traffic han- 

! died and in revenue earned in 1942. 
Revenue aggregated $133,353,572, an 
increase of nearly 25 per cent over 

1941, he said. Income available for 
fixed charges was $24,982,265 after 
providing $10,717,656 for Federal 
taxes. 

In 1941, income for fixed charges 
was $21,778,543 and Federal taxes 
amounted to $1,410,233. 

Tobacco Prices Higher 
BLACKSTONE. Va„ Jan. 29 UP).— 

Sales on the dark-fired tobacco 
market here this week have totaled | 330,279 pounds for an average of 
$18.57 per hundred. This average: 
topped that of the preceding week ] 
by 51 cents. 

New York Cotton 
By the Aisoeiatod Pren 

NEW YORK, Jan. 29—Farm 
bloc opposition to the administra- 
tion's price program coupled with 
steadiness in the grain market 
brought some improvement in cot- 
ton today. 

Strength was evident in the near 
months on trade support, while 
the later positions reflected uncer- 
tainty over the longer term out- 
look. Contracts were supplied 
through liquidation and hedge sell- 
ing. 

Late afternoon values were 10 
cents a bale lower to 30 cents 
higher. March. 19.71; May, 19.51, 
and July, 19.39. 

Futures closed 30 to 50 cents a bale 
higher. 

Open. High. Low Last. 
March 1989 19.77 19.85 19.75-77 
May ... 19 50 19.5* 10.45 19 55-58 
July 10.39 19.45 19.32 19.43-44 
October 10.15 19 19 19 08 19 is 
December 19.11 10.17 19.03 1917 
January 19.00 19.10 19.00 19 Ion 

Middling spot. 21.4Sn. 
n Nominal. 
Bleachable cottonseed oil futures closed 

unchanged; no sties 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Jan. 29.— 
Sales STOCKS High. Low Close 

10 Balto Transit.. 1.30 1.30 1.30 
llri Balto Transit pfd 11 11 11 
100 last Sugar As VT 8% *% 8% 

80 Fidelity A Guar .37 37 31 
14 Northern Central 93 93 93 
10 New Amster Cas 22% 32% 32% 

794 D S Fidel A Guar 32 31% 3? 
BONDS 

MOOO Balto Tr deb 4s A 84% 54% 84% 
1500 Balto Trana 5a A 89% 59% 59% 

Stock and Add Pr*». 
Dividend Rate. (>o High Low Clone Ch«*. 

Transue * W 7 1 13’, 13', 13', 13 
Trl-Contl 35 2*» 2V, 2v» 2’» 
TTrl-Contl pf A ,30 75’, 75>, 76>, 751, 
Truag Tra .97* 9 6’, 6*. 6’, 6S 
20th C-P 1.25* 19 14?, 13% 14v» 14 
20tl»C-Fpf 1.60 1 25*t 25*4 25*. 25*. 
Twin City RT 15 5*. Sv, 5*. 5 
tTwinCpfl* 450 721, 70 72', 68', 
Twin Coach.50* 4 71, 7S 7’, 7’, 
Und-El-P 2.50* 4 45H 45 45’. 45’. 
Un BagAP .8t*t 7 91, 9 9v. 9 
Un Carbide 3 23 81’, 80H 81 81 
UnOil (Cal) 1. 10 17', IS’, 17'i 16’a 
Un Pacific A 4 84’, 84 841, 84 
Un Pacific pf 4 1 S3', 83', 83', 83l4 
Un Tk C 1 90* 3 ’7 2fi', 27 26v, 
Unit Aircraft:!* 42 30'. 29’, 30 29*. 
UmtAircpfS l 97 97 97 97 
Unit Air Lines 23 19 18*. 18’. 19'. 
Unit Bisc .75* 1 16', 16', 16V, 16*. 
Unit Carbon .7 1 56', 56', 56', 56 
Unit Corn pf lk 41 21*. 20*, 21'. 20’. 
Unit, Dru* 14 7*. 7*. 7*. 7*. 
Unit Dyewood 1 3*. 3** 3*. 3*. 
♦Unit Dywd pf 30 4U» 41*. 41*. 41*. 
Unit Elec Coal 5 6 51, 6 5’. 
Unit EAF .50* 1 28 28 28 28 
Unit Fruit 3 13 68 66', 68 66v, 
Unit Gas 10* 49 6', 6'a 6’, 6', 
Unit Gas I pf 5 1 104'. 104', 104'. 104 
Unit MAM la 46 18’. 18*. 18’, 18', 
Unit Papbd 50* 1 3*, 3*, 3*. 3*. 
USA For Sec 28 5’* 5*. 5’, S', 
USAFSpfA.no 88 87’, 88 87 
US Freight 26 10*. 10', 10** 10(, 
U S Gypsum 2 6 60', 59 59 60 
U S Hoff 50e 1 6b, 6*4 6', 61, 
U Sind Ale la. 2 32 31*» 32 32 
U S Leather 1 41, 41* 41, 41, 
U S Lea A .50*. 3 16'. 161a 16H 161. 
U S Pipe A F7 9 31', 31 31', 31 
U 8 Play C 7a 2 31 Vh 31>i 31', Slv, 
U S Piywd 1.20. 1 34*. 34*. 34'. 34'-, 
US Realty-28 l*» IV, IV, m 
U 3 Rubber. .100 30', 29’, 30 29', 
US Rub 1st 4* |8 107 106** 107 106V, 
USSmARl* 5 52*, 52 52 51', 
US Steel 1* .231 51’. 49*. 51’a 49*. 
U S Steel pf 7.. 7 114 113*. 113*. 113*. 
U S Tob 1.32* 5 23’, 23', 23’. 23*. 
Unit Stkyds 15* 4 Sv. 3'. SV, 3 
Unit, Store* (A) 11 1 t 11, 
Unit Strspf Ae. 1 60'. 60'. 60'. |60', 
tUnir Leaf T 4 130 62?, 61 62V, 61 
tVaaseo pf _ 10 41 41 41 40V, 
Vanadium 75* 21 174 174 174 174 
Van Nor 1 30e 1 94 94 94 9*4 
Victor Ch l.lOe 2 244 244 244 244 
Va-CaroChem. 2 3*, 3% 34 ,1s4 
Va-Car C pf 5e 5 454 444 454 44*, 
♦ ValrC&Cpf 140 24 24 24 24 
VirxRypfl.50 1 304 304 304 304 
Vultee Aircraft. 17 84 8 84 §84 
Vultee pf 1.25 6 22** 22 224 224 
Wabashpf4.50e 6 274 274 27 4 27V* 
Waldorf Sys 3. 1 8 8 8 8 
Walgreen 1.60. 3 22 22 22 214* 
Walker IH) ht. 6 414 41 414 41 
Walk (Hi pf hi 1 15'* 154 154 154 
Walworth .50e 17 54 5’, 54 54 
Ward Bpf l.TOe 1 28 28 28 28 
Warner Plot .118 8*. 84 8*. 84 
tWarBPpf.I.SSe 20 814 804 804 83 
Waukesha Ml. 2 144 144 144 15 
West IndS .50e. 27 94 94 9*, g*, 
♦WestPEpfB. 50 fi4 64 64 65 
♦WastPElpf7.no 75 744 75 744 
♦W Ps Ppf 4.50 80 1111 110', 111 1104 
WV»P&P ,15s 4 13*, 13'* 134 134 
West Aut Sup 1 6 20 19-4 20 194 
Western Md 3 24 24 24 24 
Westn Md 2d pf 3 6*. 6*, 64 64 
Western Pac pf 11 14 1*, ]», 
Western Un 2 26 294 294 294 29V* 
Westh AB 1 25e 24 184 18 184 18 
Westhse Ell* 18 88*. 854 884 864 
♦ Westhse pflg 10 123 123 123 1224 
Westvaco 3.40 2 274 274 274 274 
Wheel Stl 1.50e 15 20V* 19»* 204 194 
♦ Wheel Stl pr 5160 624 62 624 62 
White M 1.25«. 121 164 154 16-4 154 
White Sew M 8 34 34 34 34 
Wilcox Oil * G. 6 24 24 24 24 
WiUys-Overl'd 86 34 3 34 3 
Willy s-Overl pf 3 9 84 84 84 
Wilson ft Co 37 5 4 5 4 54 54 
Wilson pf 1.50k < 664 65*, 664 654 
Woodwd 11,50s 9 194 184 194 184 
Woolworthl.BO 17 334 334 33*. 334 
Worthintton P. 7 17*, 174 17*, 17 
W P pr pf 4.50. 1 464 464 464 454 
W P ev pr 4.50 2 47 47 47 464 

j tWrightAeroSe 20 90 90 90 90 
Wrigley (3)- 1 62', 624 624 62 
Yell Trk .25* .171 154 154 154 154 
♦ Yell Trk pf 7 10 1234 1234 1234 1224 
Younx Sp ft W 3 94 94 94 04 
Yxst SftT 2.50* 81 324 31 324 304 
Yx SAT pf 5.50 30 85 85 85 844 
YxstnSO.SOe. 28 10', 104 10', 104 
Zenith Red le.. 8 234 234 234 23V, 
Zonite .16*_ 6 24 2V, 24 24 

Approximate Sales Today. 
11:00 A M...223.360 12:00 Noon $31,530 

1:00 P.M. —717 370 3:00 P.M. 871,350 
Total-1.225.520 

tUnit of trading. 10 shares: sales print- 
ed in full, r In bankruptcy or receivership 
or being reorganised under Bankruptcy 
Act. or securities assumed by such com- 
panies. Rates of dividend in the foregoing 
table are annual disbursement based on 
the last quarterly or semi-annual decla- 
ration. Unless otherwise noted special or 
extra dividends are not included xd Ex 
dividend, xr Ex rights a Excluvve of 
tra or extras, d Cash or stock, c Paid 
last year. f Payable in stock g de- 
clared or paid so far this year, h Payable 
in Canadian funds k Accumulated dlTi- 
dens paid or declared this year. 

Prime Industrials 
Lead New Advance 
On Stock Market 

Steel Group Prominent; 
Many Favorites at 

New High Marks 
By VICTOR EUBANK. 

tircu'H P-*m Pmanrui Writor 

NEW YORK, Jan 30—Prime In- 
dustrials. with steels conspicuous, 
toe* charge of the climbing forces 
in today's stock market and many 
favorites touched new highs for IS 
months or longer on the largest 
volume for the year to date. 

Bullish inspiration again was as- 
: cribed mainly to the war news, ih- 
! vestment demand and a slight 
touch of inflationary temperature. 
Profit taking, attributed to the idea 
a technical correction was overdue 
after the lengthy upswing, was fair- 

] iy well absorbed. 

Rising tendencies appeared at tha 
| start, although recently buoyant 
utilities and rails inclined to reet. 
Gains ran to around 2 points at the 
best. These were trimmed here and 

j there in the final hour and scattered 
losers were in evidence. Activity 

! slowed in the afternoon, but trans- 
fers were in the neighborhood of 

! UOO.OOO share*. 
At peak levels for 1942-43 were 

Chrysler, Goodyear. United States 
Rubber, North American, Interna- 
tional Telephone. International 
Nickel. Westinghouse, Allied Chemi- 
cal, Eastman Kodak, Standard Oil 
(New Jersey). Texas Co.. United 
Merchants Manufacturers, Pepai- 
Cola and Warner Bros. Well in 
front were Bethlehem. Kenneoott. 
Omnibus Corp American Tobacco 

! B", Montgomery Ward. Douglas 
Aircraft. Glenn Martin. Boeing and 
Youngstown Sheet. 

$29,275,650 lenders 
Received by B. & 0. 

1 Fj the Associated Press 

BALTIMORE, Jan. It. B. 
White, president of the Baltimore 
<fe Ohio Railroad, announced that 
the company had accepted tender* 
covering $29,275,650 principal amount 
of bonds and notes under the in- 

i vitation Issued December 31. 1942. 
These are made up of 17 different 

issues, tendered at an aggregate 
price of $12,898,120.01, the overall 
average price being $44.06 per *100 
principal amount. 

All the accepted tenders have been 
assigned to New York Transit As 

! Terminal Co., Ltd, a subsidiary of 
I the B. & O. 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
*43 Indiana Ave. N.W. 

Nat l *35* 

JmmmmSmjmSSSBSSS^ 

• LOW Rates 
• Prompt Service 

j Monthly Payment Lou* a* 
low at $6.33 per $1,600 per 
month. 

FHA LOANS 

We've Added Metropolitan 

Maryland 
w 

to our Reel Estate Financing Service 
Whether it is to buy a home; or refinance a matur- 
ing trust, the full facilities of the NATIONAL 

| PERMANENT BUILDING ASSOCIATION are 
NOW available. 

Prevailing interest rates. 

Monthly payments as low as $7.50 
r tr 51,000. 

Our automatic and helpful 
Direct Reduction Plan 

hy which interest is figured 
ONLY on the existing balance. 

OFFICERS 
Robert E. Buckley, Pres. 
Joseph F. Zegowitz. V. Pres. 
Millard T. Dixon, Treas. 
Roland M. Brown, Secy. 

DIRECTORS 
Francis L. Neubeck 
Alphonse C. Hammer 
James E. Colliiower 
Chas. M. Wallingsford 
George H. O'Connor 

It is easy to own a home financed 
"The National Permanent” way. 

T19 TENTH STREET, N. W. NATIONAL 02S4 



Arbuckle Jury Begins 
Embezzlement Case 
Deliberations Today 

Defendant Reaffirms 
Innocence on Stand; 
Contempt Move Hinted 

A District. Court jury was sched- 
uled today to begin consideration of 
the case of William Withers Ar- 
buckle, 47, former manager of the 
Senate restaurant, who is accused 
of embezzlement, following conclu- 
sion of testimony late yesterday 
during which the defendant re- 

turned to the stand to reaffirm his 
innocence. 

At the same time. Justice Bolitha 
J. Laws, in whose court Arbuckle is 
being prosecuted, announced in 
open court that he may institute 
contempt proceedings against Ar- 
buckle. 

Justice Law’s appointed Howard 
Boyd, local attorney, to represent 
Robert C. Henderson, defense wit- 
ness, against whom contempt, pro- 
ceedings have been started. Argu- 
ments by counsel for Henderson will 
be heard Tuesday at 2 p.m. 

Accused in S1.089 Sum. 

Arbuckle has been charged in a 

10-count indictment with embez- 
zling $1,080 in Senate restaurant 
funds between September 8 and Sep- 
tember 30 of 1938. During the trial. 
Assistant United States Attorney 
John L. Laskey introduced evidence 
purporting to show that Arbuckle's 
financial depredations during the 
period totaled $1,925. 

Arbuckle, in whose behalf four 
members of Congress testified dur- 
ing the trial, took the stand again 
yesterday in his own defense, stoutly 
maintaining his innocence. 

On the question of his alleged 
meeting with Edward H. King, as- 
sistant manager, who had charge 
of Senate Restaurant funds, Ar- 
buckle stated again that the meet- 
ing took place “about early October 
of 1938,” that he turned the money 
over to King and that Henderson 
was present at the meeting. 

Letters Show Henderson Absent. 

Previously Henderson had testi- 
fied he was present at the meeting 
and then, in the face of a barrage 
of letters introduced by Mr. Laskey 
and purporting to show- Henderson 
was in Canada at the time, the wit- 
ness admitted he “apparently” was 

In Canada. 
It was this testimony which led 

to the institution of contempt pro- 
ceedings against Henderson. 

In close cross-examination yester- 
day, Arbuckle said again there was 
no doubt in his mind about the 
money being turned over to Mr. 
King and about Henderson being 
present as a witness to the meeting 

Arbuckle told the court that a 
man named Robert Bruce, associ- 
ate at a school which the defendant 
operated, resigned from the school 
during the summer of 1938, that 
Henderson's services were badly- 
needed at the time, that Arbuckle 
wrote to Henderson urging him to 
come here and that Henderson came 
to Washington during September to 
help Arbuckle. 

Mr. Laskey then produced a letter 
dated September 24. which Hender- 
son wrote to Arbuckle from Walker- 
ton, Ontario. Mr. Laskey quoted 
Henderson as saying in the letter 
that he could not leave Canada for 
about 10 days. 

October Letter Produced. 
Mr. Laskey then produced another 

letter, dated October 9, in which 
Henderson expressed his regrets if 
his enforced absence were placing 
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! an "overload" of work on Arbuckle 
Henderson wrote at that time that 
he would hasten bark to Washing- 
ton “at the earliest possible mo- 
ment.’ 

In the cross-examination. Ar- 
buckle told the court that his alleged 
letter to Henderson urging the latter 
to come to Washington immediately 
probably "crossed" in the mails with 
Henderson's letter to Arbuckle dated 
September 24. He told the court 
that Henderson came to Washington 
between September 24, and Oc- 
tober 9. 

Previously, LI. Col. Robert E. 
O'Brien. U. S. A retired, who de- 
scribed himself as a resident of the 
District for the last seven years, 
testified as a defense witness that 
iie saw Henderson in the District in 
1938, but said he could not be abso- 
lutely positive he saw him here "on 
or about October of that year, 

Russian War Relief 
Slates Dinner Meeting 

A conference and dinner meeting 
will be held by the Russian War 
Relief at the YWCA, Seventeenth 
and K streets N.W.. at 6:15 p.m.. 
February 10. 

Delegates from churches, civic 
clubs, professional groups and trade 
unions have been invited to attend. 

Mrs. J. Borden Harriman. chair- : 
man of RWR in Washington, will 
open the meeting with Oscar Chap- i 
man, Assistant Secretary of the In- 
terior, presiding. Chief speaker of 
the evening will be Gardner Cowles, 
jr.. director of the domestic branch 
of the Office of War Information, j 
Mr. Cowles accompanied Wendell 
Willkie on his trip to the Soviet i 
Union. 

On the metal collection drive you 
have an S card. Go the limit. 

Baruch Backs WPB 
Proposal to Reduce 
Duplication in Plants 

'Rationalization' Plan 
Would Give Industry 
Mere Responsibility 

Py 11 «r Associated Press. 

Bernard M. Baruch, 72-year-old 
unofficial doctor of the Nation's war 

production ills, has indorsed a ten- 
tative War Production Board scheme 
to rationalize'' a large segment of 

industry for more efficient output of 

military goods. 
The plan calls, among other things, 

for less duplication of effort, by 
various factories, and more sim- 
plification of design and models. 
Under it a whole industry might be 
operated as a single plant. 
"Rationalization.'’ Mr. Baruch com- 

mented, “is just a $10 word for some- 

thing my old War Industries Board 
and the Army’s industrial mobiliza- 
tion plans have been advocating for 
25 years.” 

He described the proposal as mean- 
ing less detailed planning in Wash- 
ington Government offices. Industry 
would be given more responsibility 
for trimming off peacetime frills and 
duplications and arranging itself for 
maximum war production. 

Committees Split Up. 
Most, war agencies already have 

their industry advisory committees, 
he conceded, but these groups are 
so split up they don't function prop- 
erly. Instead, he suggested that 
each major industry—such as steel— 
have a single powerful committee 

geared not only to advise but to act. 
These committees would not be at- 
tached to a single Government 
agency, such as WPB. but would be 
available to all Government agencies 
at the same time. 

Mr. Baruch, who was chairman of 
the War Industries Board in the 
World War—in effect the Donald 
Nelson of 1918—expressed belief that 
each industry could solve its own 

shortages and rearrange its own pro- 
duction schedules to fit the war 
needs, instead of having Washington 
send out detailed instructions. 

Examples are difficult because of 
military secrets involved. But one 
mentioned by Mr. Baruch involved 

| simplification of clothing. To con- 
serve material and machinery, to re- 
duce the use of manpower needed in 
more vital industries or in the armed 
forces, the Government might want 
the clothing industry to cut out 
hundreds of different models, colors 
and patterns and concentrate on a 
few simple designs. 

Would Create Furore. 
Under present practice, if such a 

program were decided on, Wash- 
ington officials would promulgate 
thousands of legalistic words de- 
scribing down to the last detail what 
the Government wanted done. In- 
evitably, there might be misunder- 
standings, mistakes, rebellion and 
public furore. 

Under a rationalization plan, the 
Government would call in a com- 
mittee empowered by the clothing 
industry to act. The Government 
would outline a general program, 

Dr. John J. Field 
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and charge the committee with work- 
ing out the details and putting therh 
into action. 

Manufacturer A might agree that 
as his part in the program he would 
stop making a whole line of differ- 
ent garments and make nothing but 
one model of a simplified shirt. 

Best Done By Industry. 
Manufacturer B would be assigned 

men’s suits—making only the stand- 
ardized model. 

The same procedure is deemed 
possible for actual materials going 
into the war effort. Recently, when 
a dozen high officials were quarrel- 
ing over dividing up the available 

! inadequate supply of a certain 
mechanism, research proved that 
the one company which could sup- 
ply enough of the mechanisms to 
satisfy every one was loaded down 
instead with an artillery contract 

| which could—and was—shifted to 
another firm. 

i Mr. Baruch's contention 1s that- 
j this kind of shifting around can 
1 only be done by industry itself be- 
cause no person or agency in Wash- 
ington can possibly know all of the 
production facts of thousands of 
plants scattered all over the country. 
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Hecht Co. Launches 
Special Selling 
of Men’s Shirts 

An event of special interest to 
hundreds of Washington men 
will be a special selling of men’s 
shirts. It will be launched at 
The Hecht Co. in the men’s fur- 
nishings department on the 
main floor. 

More than five thousand shirts 
i are to be displayed on cases and 
counters at opening of doors to- 
morrow morning. Interest will 
undoubtedly center around the 
major group sold at the price of 
one dollar and fifty-eight cents 
each. Included are hundreds of 
broadcloths and madrases from 
the store's regular stocks. 

In this group are regular soft 
collars, fused and wrinkle-free 
collars. The latter group looks 
starched, yet it isn’t, and retains 
its smart appearance throughout 
the day. These collar styles are 
available in the $1.58 selections. 

It was pointed out that the 
shirts at $1.58 are Sanforized and 
pre shrunk, guaranteeing the 
wearer a permanent fit. The 
small shrinkage of 1% or 2% will 
not affect the size of the collar 
after numerous launderings. 

There are other groups which 
feature imported fabrics and 2x2 
broadcloths. These are also at 
special prices of $1.78, $1.98 and 
$3.68. 

No doubt many wives will be 
interested in this event for men 

.since statistics have shown that 
‘about 80% of men’s furnishings 
are purchased by women. 

Also a Special Selling 
of Men's Nationally 
Advertised Neckwear 

Adjacent to the special shirt 
j section In The Hecht Co.’s main 
floor men’s furnishings depart- 

| mentf will be several tables and 
I racks displaying fine neckwear 
at special prices. 

1 The labels on this n,eckwear 
group are all nationally adver- 

I tised and are from one of Amer- 
! ica’s foremost manufacturers. 
These fine ties are specially 
priced at fifty and seventy-five 
cents each. 

It was noticed that this neck- 
wear is hand-tailored and has 
resilient construction linings. 
These important features enable 
the ties to retain their shape 
after numerous wearings. 

Among these tie fabrics are 
silks, wool challis, silk-and-wools. 
silk-and-rayons and lustrous 
rayons. These are in the 50c and 
75c groups, which include hun- 
dreds of patterns suitable for 

| year-around wear. 
Of special interest to men are 

several other neckwear groups, 
j specially priced at $1.00 and 

$1.25, These, the same as the 
ones above, are nationally adver- 

j tised brands. 

Fuel Rationing Makes 
This Special Event of 
Sweaters Important 

Because of the cooler homes 
and offices, many Washington 
men will be particularly inter- 
ested in this special selling of 
sweaters at The Hecht Co. to- 
morrow morning. 

This event will take place in 
the Sport Shop on the main floor 
of The Hecht Co.’s new E Street 
Building. On several tables in 
this department will be an as- 
sortment of the popular pullover 
sweaters at two dollars and 
eighty-eight cents. 

Included are baby shaker 
knits, soft brushed sweaters, 
plain-color weaves and neat 
patterns. 

Among the styles are Crew and 
V-necks, which are favorites 
with men of all ages, from high 
school lads to college men and 
older men who like a sweater 
under their coats at the office or 
at home after dinner. These are 

i at the special price of $2.88. 
The fabrics are virgin wools, 

wool and rayons, cotton and- 
rayons. The colors include tan, 

; blue, brown and green. These 
| sweaters come in sizes 36 to 46. 
i Also appealing to many men will 
| be another group of finer sweat- 
ers at a special selling of $4.88 
in The Hecht Co.’s main floor 
sport shop. 

VICTORY BOOTH HOLDS 
ATTENTION 
While doing your shopping to- 
morrow, a special booth on the 
main floor of The Hecht Co. 
should hold your interest. This 
is the Victory Booth, where War 
Bonds and Stamps are being 
purchased by many patrons and 
employes of this store. 

Hearing Set for Feb. 16 
For 3 Accused Doctors 

Preliminary hearings for three 
District physicians charged with 
selling morphine not in accordance 
with professional practice, have 
been continued until February 16. 
United States Commissioner Need- 
ham C. Turnage set the new dale 
at the reqeust of defense and Gov- 
ernment counsels, both of whom de- 
sired additional time to prepare 
their cases. 

The three men are: Dr Gaius 
Marcus Brumbaugh, 82. of 905 Mas- 
sachusetts avenue N.W.. a noted 
genealogist and author of numerous 
technical books: Dr. Thomas A 
Poole, 70. 3610 O street N.W., an 
internationally known specialist in 
sinus infections, and Dr Holmer K 
Butler, 53. of 1315 Pennsylvania S.E. 

The defendants are free on $500 bond each. 

1,000 Gondola Cars 
Being Built for Pennsy 

I Construction of 1.000 heavy-duty 
gondola cars to transport vital war 

materials, each car with a capacity 
of 70 tons, is now under way and the 
new cars should be in service the 
first half of this year, the Pennsyl- 
vania Railroad Co. announced to- 
day. 

The gondolas will have wood 
planking temporarily in the side 
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sections to conserve steel The total 
cast will be $3,150,000. The railroad 
said it already has in operation 
1.500 open-top freight cars of the 
composite wood and steel design 
which also incorporates provision 
for replacing the plank sections with 
Steel after the war. The under- 
frame and trucks are of steel. 
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Mason Explains 
Mobilization 
Setup Here 

Civilian Division 
To Function as Part 
Of National OCD 
Bv MIRIAM OTTENBERG. 

Thp OCD civilian mobilization di- 
vision will continue to function as 

a part of National OCD and will 
be utilized on certain scores by the 
Commissioners as an auxiliary of 
the new District department of 
civilian defense. Commissioner Guy 
Mason declared last night. 

Hp said he understood there had 
bpen some question as to the mean- 

ing of the order setting up the de- 
partment. as it applied to the civil- 
ian mobilization division. 

Asserting that civilian mobiliza- 
tion was a product of National 
OCD and not the District, Mr. Ma- 
son said the Commissioners did not 
want, to embrace the division as a 

part of the District, but wanted to 
be able to utilize it in case of need. 

He specified that the division 
could not use members of other 
District services to accomplish their 
objectives and cited as an example 
the use of air-raid wardens to 
solicit funds for civilian mobiliza- 
tion. He said, however, on ques- 
tioning that he did not know of any 
particular instance of that. 

Fate Fp to t ongress. 
The fate of civilian mobilization, 

however, ultimately is left to Con- 
gress. Commissioner Mason said the 
budget submitted by the division 
would be sent to Congress, in ac- 

cordance with the pledge made by 
the Commissioners when they ac- 

cepted a gift from the Community 
War Fund to keep the division 
operating for six months. That gift 
runs out on March 31. 

It will then be up to Congress, he 
said, to decide whether the division 
gets any funds. 

On the score of a chief of civilian 
mobilization to replace Conrad Van 
Hyning. the retiring chief. Commis- 
sioner Mason said Capt. Herbert C. 
Whitehurst, the new defehse direc- 
tor, could make recommendations 
if he saw fit and the Commissioners 
would act as they saw’ fit. Mean- 
while, a volunteer executive com- 

mittee will run the division. 
Asked to whom the committee 

would report, Commissioner Mason 
said, it would be directly responsible 

•to National OC-D. 
Man-Size, Job Here. 

Meanwhile, District officials faced 
the man-size job of completing their 
organization under the new civilian 
defense department and making 
drastic revisions in the blackout 
regulations to adhere to the new air- 
raid warning signal system and 
blackout procedure ordered by the 
Eastern Defense Command. 

Capt. Herbert A. Friede. who rep- 
resented the Commissioners at the 
meeting of civilian defense and mili- 
tary chiefs in New York to discuss 
the new’ regulations, planned to 
make his report to the Commis- 
sioners today. 

He said he would inform them 
that it w ould be necessary to change 
the blackout regulations and to pro- 
cure additional supplies to take care 

of the new demands on the sirens. 
Costs Being Estimated. 

An estimate is now being made 
of costs, availability of materials 
and priorities needed to make the 
warning devices sound in the man- 

ner prescribed by the military. One 
of the problems, he explained, was 

the addition of a third public 
warning, which will make it neces- 

sary to increase the supply of air 
for the air horns. 

Although the use of the warning 
devices to sound the all clear has 
been eliminated, he explained, the 
audible "blue” to herald the black- 
out as well as to follow the "red” 
signal means, in all, three sound- 
ings of the alarm. 

War Bond Will Be Gift 
At Country Club Ball 

A $25 War bond will be given away 
at the President's Birthday Ball 
from 9 to 12 pm. tomorrow at the 
Washington Golf and Country Club, 
it. was announced today by Mrs. 
Laura T. Boldin, general chairman 
of the committee. William P. Ames 
former county board member, was 

the donor of the bond, she said. 
There will be a floor show at 10:30 

o'clock with the following acts: 
Owens and Johnson—three girl 

hillbillies; Barney Puck's Quartet 
and Joe King, Arlington County 
ventriloquist, with Brandywine and 
Dadburnit. Arthur C. Stickley, II, 
will be master of ceremonies. 

* ★ 

'What rbjo4< ft uq With 

WAR HIIYRN 
____*_ 

Women at war today are saving 
for women at peace when the war 

i* won. They are buying War bonds 
as thrifty housewives, saving to buy 
those handy, convenient and neces- 
sary electrical appliances when 
their bonds mature. 

Women know that money saved 
now will help win the peace, putting 
their menfolks to work in our do- 
mestic faetories when the war is 
over. They know purchase of War 
bonds today will help their family 
end the whole country tide over the 
readjustment period from war to 

peace. 
(United States Treasury Department.) 

Young Greets 
Stars Here tor 
Birthday Ball 

Welcomes Celebrities 
To City, but Offers 
No Traditional Keys 

An impressive contingent of 
stars from the entertainment 
world, here to attend the Presi- 
dent's Birthday Ball tomorrow 
night, were given a cordial wel- 
come, but not the keys to the 
city, by Commissioner John Rus- 
sell Young at the District Build- 

| ing today. 
1 Commissioner Young, acting both 
as president of the Board of Com- 
missioners and as chairman of th£ 

j District Birthday Ball Committee, 
told the distinguished visitors that 
he was sorry about the traditional 
key, but that it couldn't be helped 
because of the shortage of critical 
materials. 

An array of important names from 
! the movies, the stage and the radio 
; was on hand for the broadcast, 
which was the first of the series of 
strenuous engagements they will 
have to keep before the President's 
birthday festivities end late tomor- 
row night. 

Limousines Lacking. 
Famous guests w-ere still pouring 

into Washington, braving snow and 
ice packed streets to carry out their 
appointed rounds for the cause. The 
principal difference in the receptions 
at Union Station was the absence of 
the customary limousines. The stars 
used cabs to get to their hotels. But 
the appreciative crowds and the 
autograph seekers were there as 
usual. 

Charlie McCarthy, on hand at the 
broadcast this morning, was his 
usual unrestrained self. He began 
by greeting Dean Murphy, master 
of ceremonies, as “Stinky” and, 
when warned by Edgar Bergen to 
be more respectful because of the 
distinguished faces around him, he 
crowed, “Ain’t they a mess?” 

Charlie said he was a little late 
for the broadcast because he came 
by snowplow. 

“I met a Senator, and that takes 
time, too,’’ he added. 

“Pot Luck” at White House. 
When Mr. Bergen informed 

Charlie that they were lunching a* 
the White House tomorrow, Mc- 
Carthy said appreciatively: 

“Ah. pot luck with the Roosevelts. 
Will w'e have boiled New England 
Republicans?” 

Commissioner Young said that 
in his several years' experience with 
these celebrations he had found 
that “much of what we have ac- 
complished has been due to the 
presence of the motion picture, 
stage and musical groups who have 
so willingly come to Washington 
to offer their names and prestige 
and talents to aid the Washington 
committee.” 

Others who took part in the 
broadcast w'ere James Cagney, Lynn 
Bari, Roddy McDowell, Lucy Mon- 
roe, Roy Rogers. Dennis Morgan, 
Janet “Blair, Anita Louise. Loret ta 
Young and Bonita Granville. Mar- 
jorie Lawrence, opera singer, at- 
tended the event in a wheel chair. 
Robert Young and Lawrence Tib- 
bett, who is president of the Ameri- 
can Federation of Radio Artists, 
also attended. 

Final Arrangement* Made. 
Included on the program were 

Representatives Mahon, Democrat, 
of Texas; Stefan, Republican, of 
Nebraska and Randolph, chairman 
of the House District Commit!^. 

After the broadcast, the stars met 
with the Birthday Committee in the 
board room to put the final touches 
on arrangements for the various 
celebrations. 

Mrs. J. Russell Young presented 
each of the stars with a flower. 
Commissioners Charles W Kutz and 
Guy Mason were present to welcome 
them. 

At noon the visitors were momen- 
tarily startled when the air-raid 
sitens suddenly blasted. There was 
a brief silence, then the group broke 
into laughter. 

A throag of people crowded the 
fifth floor of the District Building, 
waiting patiently, and applauding 
as they; passed by. 

inner nixtinguished Guests. 
Also announced today as partici- 

pants in the festivities, were Sir 
Cedric Hardwicke and Lady Hard- 
wicke. who are already here, and 
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello, who 
will arrive tomorrow in time for a 
White Hoase luncheon and attend 
ail of the Saturday night dances. 

Other program features for today 
include a reception and dinner, 
costing $10 a plate, at 7 p.m. in the 
Mayflower Hotel, with A! Jolson as 
master of ceremonies, and appear- 
ances of all of the stars at midnight 

: shows, starting at 11:30 p.m.. at the 
Capitol, Earle and Howard theaters. 
Three fourths of the tickets at the 
Capitol and Earle theaters have 
been reported sold, but many tickets 
were said to be available still 

The Birthday Ball Committee 
also announced that, due to trans- 
portation difficulties, Fred Waring 
and his entertainers would be able 
to make only one appearance to- 
morrow evening. They will be at 
the Mayflower Hotel at 11 p.m. 

Two Health School Girls. 
Two little girls from the Health 

, School for District Infantile paraly- 
sis victims sat in wheel chairs at 

j Union Station and sold their first 
I souvenir programs of the birthday 
celebration to actors Laraine Day. 

! Geraldine Fitzgerald. Dennis Mor- 
gan and Robert Young. 

Tire girls, who got autographs for 
many of their chums at the Health 

| School, Thirteenth and Allison 
j streets N.W.. were Mary Anderson, 
j 13 of 1301 Juniper street N.W.. and 
j Shirley Davis, a. of 1411 G street S.E 

On reaching the station and 
meeting the girls. Mr. Young dis- 
appeared for a moment and re- 
turned with a box of candy. The 
other actors joined in the fun and 

i posed for snow pictures with the 
youngsters. The group pointed out 
that Mr. and Mrs. Young have two 
girls. Miss Fitzgerald, here from 
Dublin, Ireland, only four years, 
has a son. age 2’2, and Mr. Morgan 

1 has two boys and a girl. 

( COMMISSIONER GREETS BIRTHDAl BALL STARS—Charlie McCarthy, despite his wisecracks, 
; is warmly welcomed by Commissioner John Russell Young during a broadcast at the District 

Building this morning. Shown here at the broadcast are (seated, left to right) Loretta Young, 
McCarthy, Commissioner Young and Janet Blai;. Standing: Geraldine Fitzgerald, James Cag- 
ney, Edgar Bergen. Robert Young, Roy Rogers and Dean Murphy. —Star Staff Photo 
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50 Doctors Answer 
Appeal of Committee 
On Medical Service 

13 Accept Appointment 
For Emergency Work in 

War-Thronged Capital 
Fifty doctors have responded over- 

| night to the urgent appeal yesterday 
! of the newly-formed Committee on 
; Medical Service, which is setting up 
i panels of doctors "to meet increased 
I wartime demands for medical 
J service.” 

This was learned today from 
! Theodore Wiprud. secretary of the 
committee, who received a big sheaf 
of acceptances this morning at his 

j offices at headquarters of the 
Medical Society. 

"We are highly gratified by this 
immediate response from the physi- 
cians." Mr. Wiprud said, "and feel 
that it will be a matter of only a 
short time until we can complete the 
panels. They will assure that doc- 
tors will be available for emergency 

i illness anywhere in the District.” 
The doctors answered a letter 

mailed only yesterday planning 
"mobilization of medical manpower” 

i under the first point of a six-point 
program to protect the civilian 
population. 

“The first step in this undertak- 
ing.” the doctors were told in the 

j committee's appeal, “is to learn the 
j situation of the individual medical 
practitioner, the load he is carrying 
and the demands made upon him 
which he cannot meet. In addition, 
the committee will seek volunteers 
among doctors to care for patients 
who do not have their own phvsi- 
cians." 

Thirteen physicians have accepted 
appointment as heads of various 
geographical districts in the city, 
based on the selective service map, 
to help set up panels of physicians. 
These may be called by sick people 
through the telephone of the Medi- 
cal Bureau, at headquarters of the 
Medical Society. The number is Re- 
public 6100, 

The list of physicians accepting 
these first important appointments 
is as follows: Drs. William J. Stan- 
ton, Sidney C. Cousins, Mary 
Holmes, F. X. Courtney, Charles W. 
Harnsberger, Glen Pincock, Frank 
A. Hornaday, Walter W. Price, Rob- 

| ert U. Cooper, Thomas F. Collins, 
j Robert R. Hottel, Rush W. Conklin 
and George I. Eppard. 

The new committee, consisting of 
representatives of the United States 
Public Health Service, the District 

| Health Department, the Emergency 
Medical Service for Civilian De- 
fense, the Health Security Adminis- 

1; tration and the Meedical Society, is 
headed by Dr. A. Magruder Mac- 
Donald, president of the Medical 
Society and District coroner. 

Five British Embassy 
Pickets Fined $25 Each 

j Five persons arrested Tuesday for 
picketing the British Embassy were 
fined $25 each in Municipal Court 
today by Judge Armond Scott. 

Before passing judgment, Judge 
Scott asked the defendants if they 1 had known that it was a violation 
of the law to picket within 500 yards 
of a foreign embassy. 

When they answered that they 
did, he replied: “I had hoped that 
you didn't know it was a law. We 
are in a global war and Britain is 
one of our Allies. We have to have 
teamw’ork.” 

The defendants were William 
Karr Hefner, 28, of New York City; 
Bronson Pettybone Clark, 24, Cam- 
bridge, Mass.; Anne Darrow Bern- 
inger, 20, New York City; Ernest 
Raymond Bromley, 30, Durham. 
N. C., and Irving Ezra Ravin, 21. 

| Lynn, Mass. 
The defendants in picketing the 

Embassy carried placards upon which 
were written such slogans as "It's 
1776 for Ijdia,” "Four Freedoms for 
India,” and "Free India Today for 
a Free World Tomorrow.” 

War Employes Urged 
To Aid Health Program 

Melvin P Isaminger, director of 
public health instruction of the Dis- 
trict Health Department, urged an 
audience of War Department em- 

ployes in the Pentagon Building 
yesterday to contribute individually 
io maintaining new health stand- 
ards of the District. 

Taking as his theme, ‘Keeping 
Fit for Victory," Dr. Isaminger 
stated that the health of Washing- 
ton residents was much better than 
in 1917. He said that this advance 
was typical of the Nation and that 
it would be an important factor in 

1 ultimate victory. 

Birthday Program 
Dinner and Shows 
Slated Tonight 

Today. 
7 p.m.—Reception for visiting ce- 

lebrities followed by a banquet, Ho- 
tel Mayflower. 

11:30 p.m.—Midnight shows at the 
Capitol, Earle and Howard Theaters. 
Visits by all stars and stage shows. 
Tickets still available. 

Tomorrow. 
12:30 p.m.—White House luncheon 

for the stars. 
9 p.m.—Dances or dinner dances 

with appearances of all stars at the 
Shoreham, Wardman Park. Mav- 
flower, Hamilton, Statler, Willard 
and Washington Hotels, the Stage 
Door Canteen and the Lincoln 
Colonnade. 

11:15 p.m. to 12:15 am.—Coast-to- 
coast Birthday Ball radio broadcast, 
with President Roosevelt making 
short address some time during pro- 
gram. 

Sunday. 
3 pm. to 11 p.m.—Stars appear at 

USO Birthday Ball, Willard Hotel. 
Men in uniform and USO hostesses 
only. 

Parents Requested 
To Help Pay Cost ol 
Lunch Program 

12-Cenf Daily Payment 
Held Enough to Finance 
Plan for Three Months 

For the first time in the eight-year 
history of the “free school lunch” 
program, parents who can afford it 
have been asked by school officials 
to pay for their children’s lunch 
and milk. 

Beginning Monday, it was an- 
nounced today, each child who can 
will be asked to bring 12 cents a dav, 
one penny for a half-pint of milk 
and 11 cents for lunch. Those who 
cannot bring the money will con- 
tinue to get the lunch and milk free. 

The system of payment will permit 
the program to continue for three 
more months and still include both 
needy children and those whose 
parents are employed. If no pay- 
ment were made, school officials out- 
lined the number receiving the 
lunches would have to be cut to only 
the most “necessitous” cases. 

Revealed in Broadcast. 
Collections of the money have been 

planned by some schools daily—and 
; by others once each week. 

“We are doing it as tactfully as 
possible.” said one principal, “so that 
the children who do not pay will feel 
no different from thc«e who do.” 

Commissioner Mason made the 
first announcement of the new sys- 
tem yesterday on a radio broadcast 
with Asst. Supt. of Schools Robert L. 
Haycock and retiring Welfare Di- 
rector Conrad Van Hyning. 

“If it is possible for some parents 
to squeeze out 12 cents a day and 
pay for both lunch and milk," said 
Mr. Mason, “it will insure those 

! children unable to pay anything of 
; obtaining the needed milk and 
lunch.” 

| Only by permitting payment for 
lunches and by cutting down from 
4.700 to 3,000 the number receiving 

I the lunches, he said, can the lunch 
! program be carried for three more 
months. 

WPA Aid Knds Tomorrow. 
Money formerly used only for food 

will have to pay for both food and 
personnel when Works Project Ad- 
ministration payment of kitchen 
personnel stops tomorrow. 

A survey is being conducted to 
make sure of "actual need" among 
the children, Commissioner Mason 

( 
said, and the figures compiled will 

j be used as a basis for requests for 
Lanham Act funds and possibly for 
a separate congressional appropria- 

I tion. 
Only the needy children should re- 

ceive "free” lunches. Mr. Mason con- 

tinued, but the Commissioners and 
school officials do not wish to cut 
off the lunches for children whose 
parents are employed and cannot 
prepare their lunch at home. For 
these children, he said, the system 
of 12-cent payment is especially in- 

: tended. 

138 Missing, Wounded 
On Navy Casualty List 

The Navy today announced a 

I casualty list of 138 wounded and 
missing for the Navy, Marine Corps 
and Coast Guard. The list, which 
does not include any men from the 
District or nearby regions, includes 
two wounded and 136 missing 

This brings to a total of 22.228 
J the number of dead, wounded and 
missing for the three services. 

Playground Decision 
Promised by WPB 
Within Few Days 

Mason and Christiansen 
Tell Review Committee 
Of War Workers' Needs 

The Commissioners and the Dis- 
trict Recreation Board today are 

awaiting announcements by the War 
Production Board of the results of 
yesterday’s hearing on continuance 
of construction of 29 District play- 
grounds. A decision is promised 
“within a few days.” 

Commissioner Guy Mason and 
Recreation Supt. Milo F. Christian- 
sen testified for more than an hour 
yesterday afternoon before WPB’s 

j Facility Review Committee. To 

j Don Uthus, vice chairman, and other 
j members of the committee Mr. 
| Christiansen explained the need of 
l war wmrkers in overcrowded areas 
for the proposed new plavgrounds. I 

Halted in December. 
Construction of the playgrounds 

was ordered stopped by WPB in De- 
cember on the ground that men 
and equipment could be used to 
better advantage on other types of 
construction. Mr. Christiansen and 
Parks Supt. Irving C. Root have 
stated that contractors working on 
the playgrounds had nothing else 
to do after the stop orders were 
issued. A hearing finally was 

granted after requests by both the 
Recreation Board and the Commis- 
sioners. 

Representatives of the War De- 
partment, Federal Security Agency, 
Federal Works Agency and National 
Park Service were also invited by 

i the Facility Review Committee to 
attend the meeting. The Army, 
Navy and FWA had already passed 
on the playgrounds as “essential 
war construction” before the com- 
mittee ruled against the projects. 

After the District officials had 
testified and answered questions 
from committee members the com- 
mittee went into private consulta- 
tion for another hour. The follow- 
ing statement was then issued: 

“No decision was reached by the 
committee. The information given 
today will be considered, and a de- 
cision will be announced within a 
few days.” 

The 29 playgrounds are provided 
for in two projects, No. 130 and No. 
131. Supt. Root received at the 
same time a stop order on project 
138, providing dozens of bicycle 
walks, bridle paths and fireplaces 
in Rock Creek and other parks. 

Other Appeals Seen. 
“If the District stop orders are 

lifted.” said Mr. Root, “I consider 
it likely that the Interior Depart- 
ment may also appeal for its project 
to be continued.” 

The Federal Works Agency was 
represented at the meeting in the 
Federal Security Building by Henry 
Sullivan, assistant regional director. 
T. G. Mooney, priorities and ma- 
terials division, and E. R. Boyle, 
civil engineer. War Production 
Board men, outside of committee 
members, W’ere Banks Hudson, spe- 
cial assistant to the director, and 
Frank VI Maxton, both of the gov- 
ernmental division. 

Others were D. V. Auld, acting 
director of the Public Works Ad- 
ministration; Harry Thomson, Na- 
tional Park Service, and Edward 
A. Conover, field recreation rep- 
resentative of the District Division 
of Federal Security Agency. Army 
representatives were Marshall stal- 
ley of the office of the Secretary of 
War in charge of community ac- 

! tivities and Boyd WolfT of the office 
j of the chief signal officer, War De- 
; partment. 

Political Science Group 
To Hear Harvard Professor 

The present status of representa- 
tive government in the United States 
will be the topic of a forum con- 
ducted by the American Political 
Science Association at 8 o'clock to- 
night in the Commerce Department 
auditorium. 

Substitution of two speakers for 
those originally scheduled on the 
program was announced this morn- i 
ing. Roland Young of the Harvard j 
faculty and author of "This Is Con- ; 

gress,” will replace Lindsay Rogers 
of Columbia University and Senator 
O'Mahonev. Democrat, of Wyoming 
takes the place of George Gallup, 
director of the American Institute of 
Public Opinion. A third speaker will 

; be George Galloway of the 20th 
Century Fund. 

Ernest H. Griffith. Library of Con- j j gress. will preside, and Representa- 
| five Dirksen, Republican, of Illinois j ! will lead the discussion following the ! 
three addresses. 

Movie Actress Janet Blair and her escorts, Military Police- 
men J. A. Prostka (left) and N. J. Eberhardy, shown at Union 
Station this morning. 

Snow and Sleet 
Effectively Stop 
Pleasure Rides 
Automobile driving in Washington 

last night was no pleasure. 
At least, that’s what reports 

from District and Park police and 
local Office of Price Administration 
Inspectors indicated today. The 
enforcement officers, who even on 
slack days have been citing a total 
of 30 or 40 motorists for suspected 
violation of the automobile pleasure 
driving ban, said they found only 
one pleasure driver In their survey 
of snow-and-ice-covered streets last 
night. 

The one hardy motorists was 
listed by District police when he 
became involved in a traffic acci- 
dent at 2:30 a.m. at Tenth street 
and Pennsylvania avenue S.E. 

There wasn't any fun in running 
away from home last night either. 
For the first, time in many months, 

District police today passed up their 
dally broadcast on missing persons, 
explaining they had no descrip- 
tions to broadcast. 

Senate Proposal Asks 
5 Billion More for RFC 
By the Associated Press. 

Legislation increasing by $5,000,- 
000.000 the authorization of the Re- 
construction Finance Corp. to issue 
notes, bonds and debentures has 
been introduced by Chairman Wag- 
ner of the Senate Banking Commit- 
tee. 

The proposed extension would 
increase the RFC's borrowing power 
to approximately $23,000,000,000. 

Concession to Fishermen 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. i/P).—The 

county commission decided the de- 
sign for a new bridge across the 
Coral Gables Canal would have 
to be altered. The sidewalks weren'l 
wide enough in the original plans for 
fishermen. 

Army and Navy 
Induction Pool 
Permits Choices 

All-Service Draft 
To Go Into Effect 
On Monday 

Draft-age men will start going to 
induction stations jointly operated 
by the Army and Navy Monday 
when the all-service draft goes into 
effect. 

The long-awaited announcement 
of procedure in filling the calls of 
the Army, Navy, Marine Corps and 
Coast Guard was announced yester- 
day by the Selective Service Bureau 
of the War Manpower Commission. 
It allows men to volunteer for in- 
duction ahead of their order num- 
bers. indicating the choice of serv- 
ice they prefer, and in general p"r- 
mits registrants to express prefer- 
ences. 

A method has also been worked 
out to give all services an equal 
opportunity to get men of the 
same physical standards, although 
the Army may accept some regis- 
trants whose minor physical defec's 
prevent them from meeting the 
standards agreed on by all services. 
The new single set of standards is 
higher than that now applied by 
the Army. 

Single, Combined Calls. 
Under the new program, Army 

and Navy requisitions will be com- 
bined in Selective Service National 
Headquarters and each call placed 
on the States and local boards will 
be a combined single call for a 
stated number of men. 

Registrants will be-sent to jointly 
operated induction stations where 
they will be physically examined by 
Army and Navy personnel. Men who 
meet the physical standards agreed 
on by both services will be assigned 
proportionately, whether the call is 
filled or not. 

As explained by Selective Serv- 
ice, if in the combined call the 
Army asked for 80,000 men and the 

; Navy for 20.000, and only four- 

| fifths of that number, or 80,000 
j registrants met the physical re- 
quirements, the Army would be as- 

I signed 64,000 men, or four-fifths of 

j its original request, while the Navy 
would be assigned 16,000 men, or 
four-fifths of its call. 

This apportionment, it was ex- 

plained, applies only to the men who 
| meet the single set ofm physical 
standards agreed on by both serv- 

I ices. The Army may accept men 
with minor defects after the appor- 

; tionment of general service men on 
! an induction day. Registrants not 
I (See DRAFT, Page B-i0j 
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tlflleffis 
1214-20 F Street 

A real FUR investment! 

Bi mm the unbeatable I 
—and we might almost say the same of this FUR— 

Northern Back- 
The "Quality" Muskrat! 

Sable or Mink Blended the finest j) A 
way possible—by A. Hollander! / / I rS 

Plus 10c/c tax 

This exceptional group offers a choice of fur coats for women, misses and 
juniors; each coat cut generously full and beautifully fashioned, with wide 
sleeves, some with the added luxury touch of deep fur cuffs. A real in- 
vestment when you divide the seasons of wear into the price you pay for 
one of these fine coats. $248 (plus 10% tax). 

BUDGET if you wish in accordance with Government regulations. ! 
Jelleff's—Daylight Fur Salon, Third Floor 

************ 
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Rosslyn Plaza 
Bus Halt Plan 
Called Perilous 

i 
! Arlington Safety Unit 

Condemns Innovation 
Proposed by ODT 

The Arlington Safety Council to- 
day condemned efforts of the Office 
of Defense Transportation to halt 
Arlington buses at Rosslyn plaza 
on Sundays. 

The counsel adopted a resolu- 
tion stating that it has viewed 
“with growing concern, the in- 
creasingly hazardous condition to 
Arlington’s traffic safety, created 
by the extreme overcrowding of 
buses at all hours on the highways.” 

It also points out that ODT has 
made persistent efforts to inaugu- 
rate certain changes which apear 
ill-considered in that, if adopted, 
they will further imperil county- 
traffic. Transfer of passengers at 
Rosslyn plaza, it was said, will 
result in complete blocking of the 
Key Bridge approaches, due to the 
inability to load and unload more 
than four buses at any one time 
in an average of eight minutes. 

Even on Sunday, the resolution 
continued, which is the day of light- 
est traffic, there are up to 32 buses 
an hour, which would mean inade- 
quate unloading space. This would 
mean traffic would be paralyzed, the 
council said. 

It also was charged that the pro- 
posed arrangement would cause in- 

creased pedestrian traffic, adding to 
the congestion: would cause more 

congestion because of slow'er-moving 
streetcars, and, because of the con- 

gestion, would seriously impair or 

eliminate the usefulness of Key- 
Bridge as a traffic artery. 

The council also directed atten- 
tion to the fact that police jurisdic- 
tion is such that control of any se- 

rious congestion or accident would 
fall neither under the supervision of 
the Arlington or Washington Po- 
lice Departments. 

Copies of the council's action were 

forwarded to Senators Byrd and 
Glass and Representative Smith. 
Democrats, of Virginia and to Joseph 
B. Eastman, director of defense 
transportation. 

Two Nearby Women's Clubs 
Vote Student Nurse Funds 

Two nearby Maryland women's 
clubs have voted funds for student 
nursing scholarships, it was learned 
today. 

The Prince Georges County Fed- 
eration of Women's Clubs voted j 
$250 to the Harriet T. Brown j 
Emergency War Nursing Fund, and 
the women's club at Westminster 
has voted a like amount to provide 
a nursing scholarship, according to 
announcements form these two or- | 
ganizations. 

The General Federation of 
Women’s Clubs, it was said, will | 
give $100 in War bonds to the State 1 

federation securing the greatest ; 
number of nursing scholarships. | 
This offer includes States having 
more than 1Q0 federated clubs. 

The Greenbelt Women's Club will 
meet next Friday at the home of 
Mrs. Leon G. Benefiel, it was an- j 
nounced. Co-hostesses will be Mrs. | 
Joseph L. Rogers and Mrs. O. M. j 
Slye. Speakers will include Mrs. 
John C. Shaw of North Beach, vice 
president of the Maryland Federa- 
tion of Women’s Clubs, and Mrs. Al- 
fred E. Lee, president of the Prince 
Georges County Federation of 
Women’s Clubs. 

War Bond Will Be Gift 
At Country Club Ball 

A $25 War bond .w ill be given away 
»t the President's Birthday Ball 
from 9 to 12 p.m. tomorrow at the 
Washington Golf and Country Club, j 
it was announced today by Mrs. I 
Laura T. Boldin, general chairman 
of the committee. William P. Ames 
former county board member, was 

the donor of the bond, she said. 
There will be a floor show at 10:30 

o'clock with the following acts: 
Owens and Johnson—three girl 

hillbillies; Barney Puck's Quartet ; 
and Joe King. Arlington County 
ventriloquist, with Brandywine and 
Dadburnit. Arthur C. Stickley. II. 
will be master of ceremonies. 

Wash Day Delayed 
SALT LAKE CITY (TP. —Mrs. ! 

Helen Swasey hopes it won't happen 
every' week Her washing machine 
was stolen on Sunday, returned on 

Tuesday. 

★ ★ 

What ‘Ijau&iuf With 

WAR RONDS 
★_* 
Women at war today are saving 

for women at peace when the war 

is won. They are buying War bonds 
as thrifty housewives, saving to buy 
those handy, convenient and neces- 

sary electrical appliances when 
their bonds mature. 

Women know that money saved 
new will help win the peace, putting 
their menfolks to work in our do- 
mestic factories when the war is 
over. They know purchase of War 
bonds today will help their family 
and the whole country tide over the 
readjustment period from war to 

peace. 
(United 8tates Treasury Department.) 

Ex-Md. U. Student Is Killed 
In Aerial Combat in China 

Second Lt. Pyles 
Had Shot Down 
Three Jap Planes 

Second Lt. George Vinton Pyles. 
22, Army Air Forces, credited with 
bagging three enemy planes in the 
China area, was killed in action 
•January 16, the War Department 
has notified his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Wilmer Pvles of Temple 

! Hills. Md. 
“It may help the morale of Amer- 

ican flyers everywhere to know that 
J our son recently wrote us that 
j ‘what few flyers we have here are 

giving the Japs hell,’ Mrs. Pyles 
said yesterday. 

“Going Was Tough." 
A letter from Lt. Pyles, dated De- 

cember 30. 1942. and received by his 
I parents January 16, the day he was 
killed in combat in the Asiatic zone, 
stated he had been out on a mission 
(combat duty', the “going was pretty ! 
tough.” his plane had been dam- i 
aged but he was okey. 

In another letter Lt. Pyles wrote 
“the odds are 12 to 1 against us.” 
His parents said their son had writ- 
ten them a Christmas message in 
which he stated “you can add two 
more Jap planes to my string.’’ 

After attending Oxo'n Hill Elemen- j 
tary and High Schools, Lt. Pyles 
entered th(* University of Maryland.' 
where he became a member of the 
varsity boxing team. After com- 

pleting 200 hours solo flying at the 
College Park Airport, he enlisted in : 

the Army Air Forces in April, 1941, 
and was sent to China, with other j 
young pilots, to replace the Ameri- j 
can Volunteer Flyers there. 

Was Due for Leave. 
Lt. Pyles had had a year of con- 

stant fighting over the Burma road 
area and over Chinese soil. He 
wrote his parents he was due to 

LT. GEORGE V. PYLES. 

obtain leave and return to this I 

country in April, 1943. 
No details of his death have been 

received by his parents. 
In addition to his parents, Lt. 

Pyles is survived by two brothers, G. 
Gordon Pyles, 19. University of 
Maryland student, who enters the 
Army next month, and Wilmer D. 
Pyles, attorney, of Marlboro, anci 
two sisters, Miss Nina Pyles and 
Mis. T. Coleman Farrell of Temple 
Hills. 

Legislature Prepares 
State-Wide Probe 
Gf Vice Conditions 

Army and Navy Officers, 
Health Officials, Police 
Will Be Called 

B> the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS. Jan. 29—The Leg- 
Mature prepared to embark today 
on a State-wide investigation of 
vice and venereal disease. 

The Baltimore Police Department 
and officials of the 3d Service Com- j 
mand currently are conducting a 
similar inquiry in Baltimore. 

The Senate Finance Committee [ 
invited iii£.State, director of health. 
Dr. Robert H. Riley, and Dr. Nels 
Nelson, in charge of the depart- 
ment's venereal disease program, to 
appear before the committee for a 
“frank and full" discussion of the 
situation. 

State health officials have de- 
scribed vice and venereal disease as 

problems of growing danger to both 
civilians and the military. 

Officials to Appear. 
Senate Majority Leader James J. 

Lindsay announced the Senate 
would undertake the inquiry, after 
he had conferred at length with 
Senate President Arthur H. Brice. 

Mr. Lindsay said Army and Navy 
medical officers and law-enforce- 
ment officials of Baltimore and 
other areas would be asked to ap- 
pear before the committee and state 
their views on the problems. 

The House of Delegates adopted 
a resolution condemning the pro- 
posal of the Office of Price Admin- 
istration to place Montgomery and 
Prince Geogre's County Rationing 
Boards under jurisdiction of the 
Washington District OPA office. j 

Delegations from the two counties | 
introduced the resolution, which de- j 
dared that residents of the two 
counties “have had a minimum of 
unnecessary inconvenience and bur- 
den as compared to the citizens re- 

siding within the District of Co- 
lumbia in the administration, ra- 

tioning and interpretation of the1 
regulations under the local boards." | 

Copies to Be Forwarded. 
Copies of the resolution were to 

be forwarded to President Roosevelt. 
OPA Administrator Prentiss M. 
Brown. Gov. O'Conor, the two Sen- 
ators from Maryland and Maryland 
Representatives Sasscer and Beall. 

While the resolution was being 
offered, OPA officials in Washing- 
ton said the merger plan would have 
to be abandoned because of the op- 
position to it. 

The House, in a stormy session 
yesterday, received a bill w’hich 
would make it unlawful to use force 
or threats of force in connection 
with any strike or labor dispute. 

A number of arguments on rela- 
tively minor measures enlivened the 
House session, which lasted for an 

hour and 40 minutes. 

Senate Has Short Session. 
The Senate, on the other hand, 

held a routine session, lasting one- 
half hour, during which it passed six 
bills and received three. 

Delegate J. Howard Johnson, 
Democrat, of Wicomico offered tiie 
anti-violence bill. Under the meas- 
ure it would be a misdemeanor for 
any one to use force or threats in 
an attempt to prevent any one from 
engaging in any lawful occupation. 

The proposal defined a labor dis- 
pute as any controversy between an 

employer and two or more of his 
employes. 

Two of the three new bills offered 
in the Senate were local measures. 
The third would remove the admin- 
istrator of loan laws from the 
Finance Department to the jurisdic- 
tion of the bank commissioner. 

The Senate received 19 bills pre- 
viously passed by the House. 

Would Cut School Term, 

j Senator Joseph A Wilmer. Re- 
publican, of Charles said he plans 

j to introduce a bill to cut the 180- 
day public school year to 100 days. 
The bill would knock off the last 
school month, thus allowing school 
children to help ease the farm labor 
shortage. 

Discussion of the proposed $700.- 
000 to be allocated for maintenance 
of the State Guard detail to protect 
bridges took a new turn when Sen- 
ator Wilmer suggested that pro- 
posed cuts in the State income tax 

Virginia Will Reopen 
State Liquor Stores 
Next Thursday 

Rationing Registration 
Extended as Process 
Proves to Be Slow 

By the Associated Press 

RICHMOND. Jan. 29.—State liquor 
stores, which stopped sales a week 

ago last night, will resume business 
Thursday when registration for 

liquor ration books is expected to be ! 

about complete. 
The stores originally were to re- 

open Monday, but the board said it, 
had underestimated the time it 
would take a clerk to register an ap- 
plicant for a coupon book. The 
board expressed belief that the 
three-day extension would allow 
time for a full registration. 

The board said it was considering 
suggestions that registrants prepare 
their own application forms before 
presenting them to the issuing clerk 
At present, clerks are filling out the 
forms after first receiving positive 
documentary identification of the 
applying individual. This takes 8 to 
12 minutes. 

Approximately 30.000 of an ex- j 
pected total of 300,000 registrants I 
are being handled daily. Other 
means of speeding registration are 

being studied. 
When sales are resumed February 

4 under the rationing plan, all regis- 
trations will be suspended except for 
transients. Under the original plan, 
civilian registrations would have 
been resumed again February 8. but 
no decision has been reached on 
this point. 

The board also has not yet an- 
nounced how much liquor will be 
allotted each ration book holder 
per week. This will be determined 
later on the basis of the number 
of registrants and the supply on 
hand. 

The board offices here have been 
flooded with calls for liquor for sick 
persons. A spokesman said it was 
unable to do anything about fur- 
nishing medicinal whisky as its 
stocks are supposed to be for bev- | 
erage purposes, rather than for j medicine. 

The inquiries brought to light the i 
fact that not a single Richmond 
drugstore has a permit to sell j whisky. During prohibition 16 Rich- I 
mond drugstores were licensed to I 
sell spirits on prescription of a phy- I 
sician. 

I 

Assembly to See Induction 
Of 165 Maryland WAACS 
Pj the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Jan. 29,—A com- 

pany of 165 WAACS, all recruited in 
Maryland, will be inducted today in 
the first ceremony of its kind. 

The induction ceremony will take 
place before a joint session of the | 
House of Delegates and the Senate, j 
which will set aside legislative mat- | 
ters to make a little military his- j 
tory. 

Maryland is the first State from i 
which a complete company has been j 
accepted for service and inducted in j 
a joint ceremony. 

Capt Jack B Dunn, recruiting 
officer for the 3d Service Command, 
will administer the oath. 

Gov. O'Conor will preside at the ] 
swearing in. Maj. Gen. Milton A. ! 
Reckford, commander of the 3d 
Service Command, will speak 

bo made smaller and the guards paid 
out of surplus funds. 

He suggested, in a Finance Com- i 
mittee hearing, that the income tax 
be cut, only one-fourth instead of; 
one-third as Gov O’Conor proposed 
in Ins budget message. The ensuing 
surplus would pay for the guard 
detail with a slight cushion fund 

i left over, he declared. 
Senator Davis, who has proposed 

in a Senate bill that income taxes 
be reduced by one-half, commented 
that there was no reason not to cut 
the tax as much as possible since 

! the State Roads Commission had 
the idle funds with which to pay 
the State Guard. 1 

OPA Rent Office 
Transferred to 
Silver Spring 

20,000 Listings 
In Two Counties 
Taken Since July 

The OP4 rent control office for 
Montgomery and Prince Georges 
Counties. Md.. will be transferred 
tomorrow to 8634 Colesville road. 
Silver Spring, it was announced 
today by James W Woogerd, area 
rent director for the two nearby 
counties. 

Mr. Woogerd explained that the 
work of his staff in the present of- 
fice, located at 216 Carroll avenue. 
Takoma Park, has been hampered 
by lack of space. Office hours will 
remain the same—8:45 a m. to 5:30 
p.m. daily except Sunday. 

In announcing the new location, 
Mr. Woogerd revealed that approx- 
imately 20.000 rent registrations by 
landlords in the two counties have 
been received at his office since it 
opened July 1. 1942. 

Of this number. 6.883 registrations 
were for apartments and houses 
rented since January 1. 1941, date 
of the OPA rent freezing order. 
Three-Thousand Cases Reviewed. 

Rentals for 3.000 of the 6.883 
units have been reviewed and 
passed—for the time being—as not 
being “excessive.” If a tenant in 
any one of the 3,000 units requests 
a reduction in rent, however. Mr. 
Woogerd said a personal inspection 
of the premises will be made to de- 
termine whether an adjustment 
shall be made. 

The remaining 3.883 units are now? 

being inspected at the rate of 1.000 
a month with a view to ordering 
reductions in the various rentals if 
they are found to be excessive 
when compared w'ith comparable 
housing accommodations. 

To date a total of 1,597 landlords 
have petitioned his office for author- 
ity to raise their rents. Action has 
been taken in practically all of the 
petitions and approval granted 310 
landlords. 

Petitions by tenants for rent re- 

ductions thus far totaled 350, of 
which 45 were approved, Mr. Woo- 

gerd said. 
“At present,” he declared, “w’e 

don't have more than 10 petitions 
by landlords and tenants for rent 
adjustments which have not yet 
been acted on" 

Many C ases Settled. 
Describing this as a “very good 

record,” Mr. Woogerd pointed out 
that the petitions on which action 
has already been taken do not in- 
clude hundreds of cases settled by 
means of conferences between land-j 
lords and atenants in his office. 

A native of Nebraska, Mr. Woogerd 
has had more than 25 years of ex- 

perience in various phases of real 
estate, both in private industry and 
in Government service. 

At one time, he conducted his own 
real estate, insurance, mortgage and 
home building business before being 
appointed special deputy building 
and loan commissioner of California. 

He later was appointed loan serv- 
ice reviewer and analyst of the Home 
Owner's Loan Corporation and in 
1938, became examiner in the Prop- 
erty Management Department of 
the HOLC 

In 1940. he obtained a position on j 
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, 
leaving that agency in June, 1942, 
to join the Office of Price Admin- 
istration as area rent director for j 
nearby Maryland. 

Delegate Assails 
Blast at Bill to Give 
County Wider Powers 

Gill Claims League's 
Protest Emanates From 

'Vacillating' Leader 
James W. Gill, chairman of the 

Montgomery County delegation to 
the Maryland State Legislature, to- j 
day condemned a recent protest of j 
the Greater Kensington Civic j 
League against a bill now before j 
the Legislature giving the County j 
Board of Commissioners wide pow- 
ers to meet war emergencies and 
post-war planning. 

Mr. Gill described the league's 
action as “little more than the 
opinion of its leader, Washington I. 
Cleveland, who as usual is vacillat- 
ing in the wind.” 

Only a Partial Plan. 
Mr. Gill charged that in the re- 

cent county elections Mr. Cleveland, 
a leader of the county charter 
movement, proclaimed publicly that 
"it should not be necessary to go 
to Annapolis for purely local legis- 
lation,” and thgt "all local matters i 
should be left with the County j 
Council, which would, if the charter 
is adopted in 1944. supersede the 
county commissioners." 

Mr. Gill pointed out that the 
pending bili is only a partial plan j 
to delegate to the county cornmis- | 
sioners local autonomy in certain i 
financial powers. He said Mr. Cleve- | 
land is the first to complain of a 
measure designed to do "the very ! 
thing he insisted should be done in ; 

the election." 
"Unl&ss legislation is provided 

at this session of the Legislature,” 
he continued, "no funds may be 
spent by the commissioners for 
studies or plans looking toward pub- 
lic improvements in Montgomery 
County during the next two years 
of the war." 

Cites Acheivements. 
Mr. Gill declared the Demo- 

cratic County Commissioners have | 
"placed the county government on 
a pay-as-you-go' basis.” He said 
they have paid off $767,000 of ma- 
turing county bonds during 1940, 
1941 and 1942, and have issued no 
new bonds for that period. 

Further, he said, the commis- 
sioners through legislative and ad- 
ministrative co-operation between 
Democrats in the General Assembly j 
and those on the Board of Com- 
missioners. 

"It is our purpose,’’ he said, "to! 
continue this very effective co-op- 
eration.” 1 

FILM NOTABLES ARRIVE FOR PRESIDENT’S BIRTHDAY BALI^-Two infantile paralysis vic- 
tims are shown having a great time tossing snowballs at film actors who arrived yesterday at 
Union Station to participate in the President’s birthday celebration. The actors, left to right, 
are Geraldine Fitzgerald, Laraine Day, Dennis Morgan and Robert Young. The girls, who at- 
tend the Health School, Thirteenth and Allison streets N.W., are Shirley Davis, 8, of 1411 G 
street S.E., and Mary Anderson, 13. of 1301 Juniper street N.W. They sold the actors first souvenir 
programs of the Birthday Ball. (Story on Page A-2.) —Star Staff Photo. 

Commission Urges 
Revision of Liquor 
Laws in Maryland 

Shorter Hours of Sale, 
Stricter Enforcement 
Favored by Group 

By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS. Jan. 29—The first 
broad revision of Maryland's liquor 
laws since repeal was recommended 
yesterday by an 18-man commis- 
sion. %hich announced that a bill 
embodying the suggested changes 
would be offered shortly in the As- 
sembly. 

The principal changes in the 
present system would include the 
appointment of a State liquor com- 
missioner to direct law enforcement, 
to provide for appeals from rulings 
of local boards to the courts, and to 
shorten somewhat the hours of sale. 

In addition, a State police force 
detail would be provided to aid the 
liquor commissioner in uncovering 
violations of the laws. 
The commission, headed by Wil- 

liam R. McClayton of Baltimore, was 
appointed by Gov. O’Conor in No- 
vember and since that time has 
been conferring with State and local 
officials and holding public hear- 
ings on various phases of the prob- 
lem. 

Since the commission was ap- 
pointed by the Governor, it was 
assumed that the proposed bill 
would be supported in its essential 
phases by the administration, al- 
though there was no comment on 
the report from the executive of- 
fices yesterday. 

“At the outset we wish to express 
the opinion,” the commission said, 
‘after a study of other liquor laws 
throughout the country, that the 
fundamental policy and the essen- 
tial ground-work of the Maryland 
laws controlling alcoholic beverages 
are sound, sensible and should be 
preserved. 

“In order to preserve it, however, 
we are firmly of opinion that en- 
forcement of the law throughout 
the State must be measurably in- 
creased.” 

Principal recommendations of the 
report: 

That a State liquor commissioner 
be appointed by the Governor to 
have supervision over enforcement. 

That the State Police Department 
assign a portion of its force, consist- 
ing of not more than 10 officers, to 
be known as the alcoholic beverage 
enforcement division of the State 
police and to aid the commissioner. 

That the systems of handling the j 
issuance, suspension and revocation 
of licenses followed by the various i 
counties be standardized as far as 
possible. 

That appeals from the local boards’ 
rulings be taken to the circuit courts 
and to City Court in Baltimore. 

That hours of sale be shortened to 
provide rveek-night closing at 1 a m., 
and that no sales be permitted on 
Sundays between 1 a m. and 2 p m. 

That package sales be divorced 
from sales by the drink and that 
package stores close at 9 p.m in- 
stead of midnight. 

That the term “restaurant” be ] abolished so far as license classifica- j tion in Baltimore City is concerned. I 

Arlington Official to Base 
Gas Tickets on Car Pools 

Declaring there is "no longer such 
a thing as an individual car.” Mrs. 
C. F. Clayton, Arlington County 
gasoline rationing official, today 
emphasized that motorists seeking 
supplementary ration books must 
be participants of car-sharing pools 
or must be able to furnish proof of 
their inability to share their auto- 
mobiles. 

Mrs. Clayton said all passenger 
cars “now are a part of the United 
States transportation system,” and 
added that they must be pooled in i 
so far as possible in order to con- i 
serve materials and keep the system 
working. 

"Motorists who apply at the board 
offices for B and C ration books 
must be either members of a car- 

sharing pool, or must furnish in- 
disputable proof of their inability 
to become a car-sharer,” Mrs. Clay- 
ton said. 

Mrs. Clayton explained that sup- 
plementary books which were mailed 
to motorists carried a warning that 
car owners must form driving pools 
in order to renew their ration books 
In the future. 

Birthday Program 
Dinner and Shows 
Slated Tonight 

Today. 
7 p.m.—Reception for visiting ce- 

lebrities followed by a banquet, Ho- 
tel Mayflower. 

11:30 pm.—Midnight shows at the 
Capitol, Earle and Howard Theaters. 
Visits by all stars and stage shows. 
Tickets still available. 

Tomorrow. 
12:30 p.m.—White House luncheon 

for the stars. 
9 p.m.—Dances or dinner dances 

with appearances of ail stars at the 
Shoreham, Wardman Park, May- 
flower, Hamilton, Statler, .Willard 
and Washington Hotels, the Stage 
Door Canteen and the Lincoln 
Colonnade. 

11:15 p.m. to 12:15 am.—Coast-to- 

coast Birthday Ball radio broadcast, 
with President Roosevelt making 
short address some time during pro- 
gram. 

Sunday. 
3 p.m. to 11 p.m.—Stars appear at 

USO Birthday Ball. Willard Hotel. 
Men in uniform and USO hostesses 
only. 

Silver Spring Post Office 
Extends Window Service 

Window service at the Silver 
Spring, Md.. post office has been ex- 
tended to aid those held in town 
late: due to slow transportation, it 
was announced today by Dyke Cul- 
ium, acting postmaster. 

Mr. Cullum said the parcel post, 
stamp and general delivery windows 
will be open fro* 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
and the registry, bonds, money 
order and postal savings windows 
will be open from 8 a.m. to 6 pm. 

Army and Navy 
Induction Pool 
Permits Choices 

All-Se rvice Draft 
To Go Into Effect 
On Monday 

Draft-age men will start going to 
induction stations jointly operated 
by the Army and Navy Monday 
when the all-service draft goes into 
effect. 

The long-awaited announcement 
of procedure in filling the calls of 
the Army, Navy, Marine Corps and 
Coast Guard was announced yester- 
day by the Selective Service Bureau 
of the War Manpower Commission. 
It allows men to volunteer for in- 
duction ahead of their order num- 
bers. indicating the choice of serv- 
ice they prefer, and in general per- 
mits registrants to express prefer- 
ences. 

A method has also been worked 
out to give all services an equal 
opportunity to get men of the 
same physical standards, although 
the Army may accept some regis- 
trants whose minor physical defects 
prevent them from meeting the 
standards agreed on by all services. 
The new single set of standards is 
higher than that now applied by 
the Army. 

Single, Combined Calls. 
Under the new program, Army 

and Navy requisitions will be com- 
bined in Selective Service National 
Headquarters and each call placed 
on the States and local boards will 
be a combined single call for a 

stated number of men. 

Registrants will be sent to jointly 
operated induction stations where 
they will be physically examined by 
Army and Navy personnel. Men who 
meet the physical standards agreed 
on by both services will be assigned 
proportionately, whether the call is 
filled or not. 

As explained by Selective Serv- 
ice, if in the combined call the 
Army asked for 80,000 men and the 
Navy for 20,000, and only four- 
fifths of that number, or 80,000 
registrants met the physical re- 
quirements, the Army would be as- 

signed 64.000 men. or four-fifths of 
its original request, while the Navy 
would be assigned 16,000 men, or 
four-fifths of its call. 

This apportionment, it was ex- 

plained. applies only to the men who 
meet the single set of physical 
standards agreed on by both serv- 
ices. The Army may accept men 
with minor defects after the appor- 
tionment of general service men on 
an induction day. Registrants not 

(See DRAFT, Page B-10.) 
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A real FUR investment! 

Bro the unbeatable 
—and we might almost say the same of this FUR— 

Northern Back- 
1 he "Quality" Muskrat! 

Sable or Mink Blended the finest ^ 
way possible—by A. Hollander! 

This exceptional group offers a choice of fur coats for women, misses and 
juniors; each coat cut generously full and beautifully fashioned, with wide 
sleeves, some with the added luxury touch of deep fur cuffs. A real in- 
vestment when you divide the seasons of wear into the price you pay for 
one of these fine coats. $248 (plus 10% tax). 

BUDGET if you wish in accordance with Government regulations. 
Jelleff's*—Daylight Fur Solon, Third Floor 



„ S mrnf^v 
Dinner, $2.25, Including Cover 

Supper Cover, 50c; Saturday* $1 
Ttgeral Tat m Arfditsan 

Two Completely Different 
Shows Niqhtly ... 9.30 & 11:30 

BARNEE-LOWE MUSIC 
Bor Reservations phone AD. 0700 
Dming • Dancing « Enlarfeinmant 

CONNECTICUT AT CALVERT 

Classic-Casual j 

Rayon Gabardine in beautiful Spring pastels 
the dress for all casual needs Wear it under new 
Spring topcoats start off with it as a bright touch under Winter coats. Four perky parch 
pockets with novelty dagger closings 

-LXaT* ^ SiZe* 9 t0 15 

—Leal Green 
—Geld 

Principal Danowsky 
Awards Diplomas to 
74 at Western 

Cantrell, Assistant 
Superintendent, Presides 
At Ceremonies 

N. A. Danowsky,, principal of! 
Western High School, early this 
afternoon presented diplomas to the 
first seniors to graduate since he was 

appointed principal of the high 
school last summer. 

Lawson J. Cantrell, assistant su- 
perintendent of schools in charge of i 
junior high schools, presided over 
the ceremonies. Thirty-nine boys 
and 35 girls were graduated. 

Those receiving diplomas are: 
Bolton. Constance D. 
Bontni- June E 
Chanaka. M. A 
Dixon. Kathryn J 
Fairfax Doris Mat 
Oabrlelaon. Jean 
Gill. Lena L. 
Goerten. Gloria J. 
Green. Nancy W 
Hamilton. Alice J. 
Heald. Ruth V 
Imlay. Erelyn B 
Korban. Katherine J. 
Kuldell. Dorothy L. 
Lawson. Helen J. 
Lear. Jeanne E. 
Lee Alice 
McOehee. Zelda F. 
Mears. Ann E 
Mitchell. Mary L. 
Newland. Betty J. 
Plowman. Dorothy A, 
Poehler. Virrinia M 
Rhodes. Catherine A. 
Robinson. J. G. 
Shipp. Ruth r 
Smith. Julia B. 
Smith. Rosa J 
Steinbraker. A M 
Stewart Anne M. 
Sykes. Caroline 
Volkman Anna C. 
Whalen. Ethel L 
Willenbucher. Y P. 
Wolford. Eleanor 
Beck Eutene H 
Brandon. Dourlaa T. 

Brandon. Gilbert L. 
Brown. William R. 
Clayton, John S 
Coekrill, Robert M. 
Dick. Harold A 
Rreeman Georae A. 
Gentile, John D. 
Grady, jr.. H. F 
Groaan. Stanley J 
Gulllet. William M 
Hallet ir., 8. G. 
Ham William A. 
Hewitt. Tom 
Jackson,Georae R. 
Kata. Nathan 
Kune. Bernard ,T. 
Martin. Glenn W 
McKeon. Matthew B 
Miller, jr H. M. 
Mills, John L. 
Mills, jr.. J. L. 
Moore. M. L D. 
Neam. Georee 
O'Connell. William P. 
Oliver Wallace B 
Papanlcolas. Alec J 
Partrldae. James M 
Schwarts Richard D. 
Souder. Georae E. 
Stark, Clifford J. 
Talbott, Philip 
Temple. William W. 
Tolley. Georae S 
Walllck. Robert D. 
Ward. 8tephen S 
Warwick, jr H. H. 
Zlotniek. Herbert 1. 

Diplomas Are Presented 
At Powell Junior High 

L. T. Walker, principal, presented 
diplomas to January graduates of 
the Powell Junior High School this 
afternoon. J. J. Crane, assistant 
superintendent of schools in charge 
of buildings, presided. 

The following received diplomas: ; 
Alien. Betty Lou 
Allen Ruth 
Andrew. Helen B. 
Bailey. Patricia A 
Beausoleil. Caroline 
BTannan, Yvonne 
Brenton. Dauriee 
Buysmann. Shirley 
Oohen. Herbert 
Cortesini. Henry 
Courie. Wadie 
Crasaas. Billy 
Daley. Jack 
Dell. Christopher 
D1 Blaal. Johnny 
Donohoe. Janies 
Dove. Marioribank* 
Dunn. Marjorie 
Eck. Dorothy 
Evans. Susan 
Fletcher, Edward 
Gate. James 
Garber. Daniel 
Gontales Tommy 
Finckel. Mary Alice 
Franklin. Nannie 
Oallavan France* 
Grover Herbert. 
Holcombe. Joan 
Holden. Marjorie 
Hollod. Adel* 
Hollod. Eleanor 
Hondros. Kleanthy 
Isaacson. Sheldon 
Jenmnes. Ceell 
Kay Lola 

1 Krause. Julius 
Lampin. Geora* 
Leaky Bernard 
Layton Richard 
Laredo Lorraine 
Lee. Jam** 

_— 

LenwelJ. Marguerite 
MacKmrht. Robert 
Mathers William 
Mayberry. Grant 
Melniclc. Jack 
Maneuso. Teresa 
Body. Margaret, 
Johnson, Claire Ann 
Kannee. Huiene 
Hardy, Eleanor 
Bishins. Eileen 
Deris. Marian 
Miller. Rena 
Moore. Wesley 
Agee. Lois 
Bourbonnaia, Jark 
Mousrnoules, Eleetra 
Passeltiner. Roberta 
Patterson Edna Mai 
Rathner. Herbert 
Rschart. Mary 
Romm. Betty 
Ryon. Marion 
Sargent. Lucius L. 
Scolliek. William 
Saunders Ruth 
Schroff. Lydia 
Shannon. Clifton 
Stein. Orren 
Teller. Yvonne 
Thacker. Peggy 
Tuflt. June 
Tolson James_ 
von Doleke Sylvia 
Walker. Robert 
Whitley Earl 
Wine. Cordelia 
Wollr. Stuart 
Wood Ouida 
Wye ill. Alma 

... ■■ 

Make a raid an your pocket book, 
ao that we can raid the Asia. Get 

your War aavinfs bond# or stamps 
now. 

_ 

(before January I* over . • . 

and Saturday is the last day): 

January 
our entire collection of 

FIXE FURS 
values that we fed will not be duplicated: 

Originally 
Block Dyed Persian Lamb_$495 to $995 
Natural Sheared Beovers_$495 to $1095 
Hudson-Seol Dyed Muskrats-$395 to $425 
Mink and Sable Dyed Muskrats_$275 to $395 

Naturol Mink Sides_$595 to $>825 
Natural Mink Coats_$1495 to $3500 

Sole Price 

$295 to $695 
$375 to $895 
$250 to $295 
$195 to $295 
$450 to $550 
$1095 to $2500 

Deferred payments may be arranged! 
Prices plus 10% Federal Excise Tax. 

Orig. Sale Price 

Samoli Leopard Coats-$950 5595 

Matara Alaska Seal-$675 $395 

Natural Grey Persians_$795 $595 

Natural Grey Squirrel_$425 $325 

Natural Ocelot Coats...._5325 $258 
Naturol Grey Kidskms_5275 $195 

-1210 F St. N.W.— 

Troop 100 to Mark 
25th Anniversary 
Of Scouting Tonight 

Scoutmasters of 1918-21 
To Attend Ceremony and 
Dinner at Taft House 

Twenty-five year* of distinguished 
Boy Scouting activity will be cele- 
brated by Troop 100, known as the 
Century Troop, at a banquet to be 
held at 6:45 o'clock tonight in the 
Taft House Inn. 

In observance of the anniversary 
celebration. The Council Fire. Boy 
Scout publication, has dedicated a 

special issue to tracing the troops 
outstanding achievement since its 
founding in 1918. 

Present for the celebration to- 
night will be J. Wallace Talley and 
Earl B. Fuller, who were scout- 
masters of the troop in 1918-1921. 

Scout Executive Linn C. Drake of 
the National Capital area will be 
the principal speaker. A report on 
the 25 years' activity of the troop 
will be given by D. J. Tyrrell, scout- 
master. 

Mr. Drake will present the 25-year 
charter to the former chairman of 
the troop committee, Joseph P 
Stephenson, and Mr. Talley and Mr. 
Fuller. In turn, they will give the 
charter to the Rev. F. Bland Tucker, 
representing St. John's Church, 
Georgetown, sponsor of the troop 

Senior Patrol Leader and Eagle 
Scout Lake Churchill, with an 

honor guard, will accept from Mr. I 
Draxe, a 25-year veteran flag. Mr. 
Talley and Mr. Fuller will present 

; the troop member* with new regis- 
tration certificates and 25-year 
insignia. 

The Rev. Mr Tucker will give the 
invocation. A feature of the cele- 
bration will be the reading of mes- 
sages from alumni who are in the 
armed force* and war industry and 
the introduction of alumni who are 
present. 

A total of 302 members have been 
active in the Century Troop Aside 
from winning many Boy Scout 
awards, the troop has an excellent ! 
record for advancement in Scout 
rankings. 

Booth Opened to Give 
Information on WAAC 

The WAACS have opened an in- 
formation booth at Woodward and 
Lothrop's department, store near the 
G street entrance, where questions 
on qualifications, training and work 
In the WAAC will be answered by 
an officer or private on duty. 

The booth will be open from 11:30 
to 1:30 p m. and 3:30 to 6 p.m. dailv 
except Thursday, when it will be 
open from 5 to 9 p.m. 

HELPS PREVENT 
P(|| IIP From Dovolopiitf 

...At the first sneeze, 
sniffle or sign of nasal irritation, put a 
few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. Its quick action 
aids nature’s defenses an#v« < 
against colds. Follow *»**• 
directions in folder. VA'TRO*HOl 

Children's Shoes— 
So Durable and Stylishl 

For the sake of your child's feet os 
well as your purse, buy Storm's Health 
Shoes, the kind that ore designed and 
fitted scientifically to grow strong, 
healthy feet for a lifetime of foot en- 

joyment. There's extra value in e'en/ 
pair. Don't delay! 

Non-Corrective Corrective 
$3.25 to $5.00 $4.50 to $6.25 

STORUrS health shoes 
5*6 1*Tm STRUT N. W 

E and F S'-.ttt N W 

When You Stage Your Solo 

"WALKATHONS" 

Sturdy fashion underfoot for a happy, 
Healthy and very busy springtime. 
Trio of comfortable new shoes fhot 

will take to your personal transit 

problems like a true friend. 

Sketched top to bottom: 

v Oxford of ton antique coif, $6 95 
Moccasin of ton antique calf, $6 50 

Strop-Front of tan antique coif, $6 95 

Debutante Shoes, Sixth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Also at Spring Valley Shop, Massachusetts Avenue at 49th 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP out the Axis! 

Join the Bottle Agoinst Infantile Paralysis Give to the March of Dimes 
Enjoy the Midnight Shows Friday Attend Saturday's Birthday Dances- 

Rayon gabardine in the lush colors to which it takes so beautifully, yellow, blue aqua, beige tailored with the soft charm and classic 
distinction that are true to the Izod tradition Dresses, shirts and accessories aved to accompany these fine coats and suits. 

Classic Cardigan Suits, $39.95 Vent-Back Gabardine Topcoat, $39.95 

4-BuJton Jacket Suits, $39.95 Chinese Victory Print Dress, $22.95 

Stitched Gabardine Beret, the Suitor Hat, Gabardine Beg, each $8 95 

Greenbrier Sportswear, Fourth Floor 

Julius Garlinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Also at Spring Valley Shop, Massachusetts Avenue at 49th 



Parties Given 
In Spite of 
Severe Storm 

Indian Agent Host; 
Retiring Envoy 
And Wife Feted 

Transportation difficulties and 
stormy weather could not keep diplo- 
mats, officials or Washington resi- 
dents from attending the numerous 

parties on the social calendar yes- 
terday. The retiring Costa Rican 
Minister ahd Senora de Fernandez 
were the guests in whose honor 
the Honduras Minister and Senora 
de Caceres gave a reception in their 
attractive Legation and the Indian 
Agent General and Lady Bajpai 
gave a similar fete for Sir Rama- 
swami Mudaliar, representative of 
the India war cabinet. 

The Minister and Senora de 
Caceres had their honor guests re- 
ceiving with them, the hostess wear- 

ing a long black gown made with a 

short jacket which had long sleeves 
and was embroidered in gold. She 
invited a group of ladies in the 
diplomatic circle to assist her and 
preside at the tea table. In the 
center of the table a cluster of red 
carnations and heather was in a 

graceful vase flanked by tall candle- 
sticks and lighted candies. 

The Minister and Senora de Fer- 
handez will leave early next week 
to return to their native land and 
will be greatly missed in this Cap- 
ital. The numbers of parties which 
have been given for them during 
the past fortnight since it was 

known they were returning to Casta 
Rica attesting to their popularity. 

The Indian Agent and Lady; 
Bajpai received in the small draw- 
ing room of their home on Macomb 
street with Sir Ramaswami stand- 
ing with them. Their attractive1 
daughters, like their mother dressed j 
in native Indian dress, assisted j 
through the reception hours. The j 
guests numbered about 150 and in-' 
eluded officials of this Government j 
as well as diplomats. Sir Rama- 
Bwami, who is a member of the i 
London and Pacific Councils, has! 
been in this country visiting the 
larger cities. 

Capt, Harry Crookshank, finan- 
cial secretary to the British Treas- 
ury. gave another of the receptions 
yesterday afternoon when he en- 

tertained in the Pan-American 
room of the Mayflower. His guests 
numbered about 100 and included 
officials of the United States and 
Great Britain with w’hom he has 
had contact during his four weeks' 
stay in Washington. 

Capt. Crookshank will return to 
England shortly. 

Gubin-Feinberg 
Marriage Is 
Announced 

Mr. anti Mrs. Julian Feinberg of 
Richmond, Ind., have issued cards 
announcing the marriage of their 
daughter. Miss Justine Eloise Fein- 
berg, to Lt. Emil K. Gubin, U. S. A., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Gubin of San Francisco. The wed- 
ding took place in the chapel of the 
Washington Hebrew Congregation, 
Rabbi Norman Gerstenfeld officiat- 
ing. The wedding reception was 

held in the Carroll Arms Hotel. 
Lt. Gubin was graduated from 

the University of California, is a 

member of the California Bar As- 
sociation, and has been admitted 
to practice before the Supreme 
Court of the United States. Be- 
fore entering the armed forces he 
was special consultant in the office 
of the Secretary of War, and now is 
taking a. short training course for 
special duty. His bride was grad- 
uated from the Lincoln University 
of Law. 

Mrs. Eisinger Away 
Mrs. William C. Eisinger is in 

6nyder, N. Y., visiting her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Weiss, and their small son 
Bill. 

MRS. JAMES WEST HARBOUR. 
—L. H. Roberts Photo. 

Miss Soderstrom 
And Mr. Harbour 
Are Married 

Mr. and Mrs. James West Har- I 
bour will make their home in j 
Washington on the completion of j 
their wedding trip. They were 

married Saturday in the Metro- 
politan Memorial Methodist Church, 
the Rev. Edward Gardiner Latch 
officiating. The bride formerly was 
Miss Joyce Lee Soderstrom, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Soder- 
strom of Bethesda, and the bride- 
groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ewell Harbour of Marion, 
S. C. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and wore white satin, 
the long bodice having a deep yoke 
of lace embroidered in pearls. Her 
veil was edged with lace and held 
by a Mary Queen of Scots cap and 
she carried white orchids and roses. 

Miss Virginia Harbour, sister of 
the bridegroom, wearing hyacinth 
blue taffeta and carrying yellow 
jonquils, was maid of honor. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Dorothy ; 
Rhea and Miss Maxine Gooch, who 
wore yellow marquisette and car- ; 

ried blue iris. 
Mr. Joseph Bailey was best man 

and the groomsmen were Mr. 
Richard Ballard and Sergt. Robert 
Stubbs. 

The reception was held in the 
home of the bride's parents, after 
■which Mr. and Mrs. Harbour left 
on their wedding trip. Mrs. Har- 
bour attended George Washington 
University and is a member of the 
Chi Omega Sorority. Mr. Harbour, 
who is a pre-medical student at 
George Washington University, is 
associated with the War Production 
Board. 

Young People Guests 
At Children’s Play 
Tomorrow Morning 

Child members of the Children's 
Museum, who were born in Decem- 
ber and January will be guests to- 
morrow morning at the performance 
of "Beauty and the Beast.” The 
Children’s Theater of New York will 
be host at this presentation of the 
fairy tale which they are giving 
at the National Theater. The youth- 
ful guests will occupy three of the 
boxes at the theater. 

The Children's Museum at 4215 
Massachusetts avenue has sponsored 
the children's theater plays in Wash- 
ington and each month celebrates 
the birthday anniversaries of its 
younger members. The museum is 
open each afternoon except Monday 
from 3 to 5:30 o'clock: Saturday 
from 10 to 5 o'clock, and Sundays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. 

Return From South 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Duke have 

opened their apartment at Ward- 
man Park Hotel after a visit with 
their son, Col. U. E. Duke, and his 
family at Birmingham, Ala., where 
Col. Duke is on duty. 

BEST & CO. 
i < 

4433 CONNECTICUT AVE., N. W. • EMERSON 7TM 

---BOS ST Of AT THE BOM- 
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VICTOROY CORDUROY 
one of our famous specialties 

Sturdy washable corduroy made up into 

workmanlike little overalls that look so 

cunning on children. In Navy, brown, 1 

copen, green, red, or maroon. Sizes 1-3, 
3.00; Sizes 4-6, 3.50; Sizes 8 and 10 in ^ 
Navy, brown, green, red, or maroon, 4.50. 

The cotton knit sweater is perfect for play. 
Comes in Navy, red, copen, maroon, 

brown, green, with contrasting stripes. 
Sizes 2-6 .. 1.65 

Mail and phone orders filled. • 

Postage prepaid everywhere in the U. S. 

Dinner Party 
Is Attended 
By Officials 

Congressional 
Members Guests 
Last Night 

Senator John S. McClellan of 
Arkansas and former Senator Henry 
F. Ashurst of Arizona were among 
the distinguished guests at the din- 
ner given last evening by the mem- 

bers of Sanhedrin in honor of its 
members who serve in the United 
States Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives and in the Judiciary. 
The dinner was given in the Madi- 
son suite at the Wardman Park 
Hotel. 

Other distinguished guests at the 
dinner were Representative William 
H. Wheat of Illinois, Representative 
Earl W. Michener of Michigan, Rep- 
resentative A. L. Bulwinkle and Rep- 
resentative W, O. Burgin of North 
Carolina, Representative Paul Ma- 
loney of Louisiana, Representative 
John Gwynne and Representative 
Karl M. Le Compte of Iowa, Rep- 
resentative Frank Fellows of Maine, 
Representative E. E. Cox of Georgia 
and Representative William M. 
Whittington of Mississippi. 

Judge W. W. Arnold and Judge 
Fred M. Vinson also were present, 
and Interstate Commerce Commis- 
sioner Claude R. Porter, former Gov. 
Daniel Turner of Iowa, former Gov. 
John H. Bartlett of New Hampshire 
and Mr. G. B. Gould, Mr. E. A. 
Rankin and Mr. Rudolph Forster 
of the secretarial staff of the White 
House. 

Miss Eckloff Wed 
To Lt. Dollard 
In Miami 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Warner Eck- 
loff of Brookmont, Md.t announce 
the marriage of their daughter, 
Miss Margretta Anna Eckloff, to 
Lt. Neil Howard Dollard, U. S. Army 
Air Force, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Boone Dollard of Fairfield, Wash. 
The wedding took place Friday, Jan- 
uary 22 in the parsonage of the j 
Lutheran Church in Miami, Fla. 

Lt. and Mrs. Dollard are at heme 
at Maxwell Field, in Montgomery 
where the former is on duty. He is 
a graduate of the University of 
Washington. His bride has been 
prominent in music circles of the 
Capital and has been a student at 
Catholic University where she was 
working toward a degree in music. 
She was graduated from Western 
High School and from American 
University. 

Announcement 
Announcement is made of the 

marriage of Muss Ruth Goodrich 
Thomas, daughter of Mrs. Ruth 
White Thomas of Washington, to 
Mr. Scott Yorke Pharr, jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pharr of Tarheel, 
N. C. 

The ceremonv took place January 
8 in Dillon, S. C. 

"-— ■* 

By the Way— 
~~ .Beth Blaine — .- 

The Officers' Service Club, 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. 

Robert Low Bacon, is not only 
run for all the officers in the 

service of the United Nations, 
but is helped in the running by 
various distinguished ladies of 
the United Nations. Three of 
the outstanding ones who assist 
at the club's recreation desk are 

Countess Elizabeth Zamoyski, 
Mrs. John Polk and Mrs. Henry 
Hyde. 

Countess Zamoyski is the wife 
of the assistant military attach 
of the Polish Legation and their 
life since the German invasion 
of Poland reads like a story— 
only not a very pretty one. After 
the invasion the countess and 
her baby daughter fled first to 
Italy, thence to France. Her 
husband was with the Polish 
Army and for months she was 
out of communication with him. 
While she and their little daugh- 
ter were in France the count 
was sent with the expeditionary 
forces to Norway and then be- 
cause she had relatives in Brazil 
she went there with her child, 
and again long month^ of agon- 
ized waiting and still no word. 
Finally her husband went to 
France and from there escaped 
to London and here they are 

again united in Washington and 
working hard to help the war 

effort. 

Both are charming, intelligent 
people with distinguished back- 
grounds. Countess Zamovski 
speaks six languages—English, 
French, Polish, of course; Ger- 
man, Italian and Portuguese— 
so she will undoubtedly be able 
to converse with any United 
Nations officers who drop in at 
the club—although so far, she 
says, they are mostly American. 

Mrs. John Polk is English- 
born, married to an American 
husband, now a lieutant (j.g.) 
in the U. S. Navy. They have 
one small baby, have lived in the 
States for the past four years 
and both like Washington and 
the war work they’re doing here. 
Mrs. Polk is the daughter of the 
Honorable Robert Brand and a 

niece of the famous Lady Astor. 
Mrs. Henry Hyde is the French 

element at the recreation desk. 
She is French by birth and mar- 

maried to an American. She 
and Mrs. Polk came to the Stages 
at about the same time with 
their American husbands and 
are good friends, and just now 
sharing the same enthusiasm ! 

for the success of the Offi- 
cers Club, whose executive com- 
mittee includes in addition to 
Mrs. Bacon, Mrs. James Clement 
Dunn, Mrs. Arthur Fowler, Mrs. 
Charles Carroll Glover, jr., Mrs. 
Robert Gordon McKay, Mrs. 
Benjamin Rogers and Mrs. 
Curtis Munson. 

Burton to Address 
GOP Women 

Senator Burton, Republican of 
Ohio, will address the monthly 
meeting of the League of Repub- 
lican Women at 2:30 p m. Monday at 
the clubhouse, 1612 Rhode Island 
avenue N.W. His subject will be 
"Alaska—Our Pacific Frontier.” 

A musical program will be pre- 
sented by Mrs. Roy O. Woodruff, 
soloist, accompanied at the piano by 
Mrs. James Shera Montgomery. 
Mrs. Woodruff is the wife of the 

Representative from Michigan. 
Mrs. Dolly Curtis Gann, the league 

president, ■will preside at the meet- 
ing and Mrs. Charles L. McNary, 
program chairman, will introduce 
Senator Burton. 

Miss Grace Burton, the treasurer, 
and committee chairmen will re- 

port during the business session. 
The report on the reception last 
Sunday honoring Republican mem- 
bers of Congress and .the chairman 
and assistant chairman of the Re- 
publican National Committee, will 
be made by Mrs, Philip Eaton in the 
absence of Mrs. William S. Culbert- 
son, entertainment chairman. 

Kern-Hiott Wedding 
! Is Announced 

Announcement is made of the mar- 

I riage December 28 in Florence, S. C., 
i of Miss Dorothy Hiott, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Hiott of Ware 
Shoals, S. C., to Lt. Dale W. Kern, 
son of Mrs. Ray Dodge of Sioux 
City, Iowa. The Rev. C. L. Weeks, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church 
in Florence, officiated at the cere- 

mony. 

JjincAjdew 
FASHION SHOW 

Saturday, I P.M. 

Bert Bernath and 
hi* orchestra 
luncheon from $1. 

• 

Fashion comments by 
Helene Kravadze of 
The Evening Star. 
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GENUINE REPTILE 
MATCHING BAGS 
$4.98 and $7.50 
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Munson-Ray 
Wedding Is 
Announced 

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth 
Newton Ray, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Henry Ray of Chevy 
Chase, to Mr. John I. Munson, son 
of Mrs, Frederick Munson and the 
late Mr. Munson formerly of Cor- 
nellsville, Pa., is announced. The 
wedding took place Saturday in the 
Emory Methodist Church, the Rev. 
Horace E. Cromer officiating assisted 
by the pastor of the church the 
Rev. Dr. Edgar C. Beery. Mr. Wil- 
fred Smith, tenor, sang and Mrs. 
Gertrude Dyre Parsons played the 
organ. 

Mr. Ray gave his daughter in 
marriage and she wore ivory satin 
with a tulle veil held by a spray of 
gardenias and carri“d white or- 
chids, roses and swee .peas. 

Miss Ann Redfern Keene was 
maid of honor wearing steel blue 
satin with deep pink t llle and 
ostrich tips headdress. Little Bar- 
bara Ellin King, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Preston C. King, and a 
cousin of the bride, was flower girl. 
She wore a quaint frock of pink 
illusion and carried an old-fash- 

toned bouquet of sweetheart roses 
and forget-me-nots. 

Mr. Thomas Farrell of Princeton 
was best man and the ushers in- 
cluded Mr. William McRoberts also 
of Princeton. Mr. Enos Ray, brother j 
of the bride, Mr. Howard A. Par- ! 

j sons and Mr. David Cooper Hill. 
The informal reception was held 

In the home of the bride’s parents 
for members of the wedding party 
and close friends. Mr. Munson will 
report for duty with the Army 
Reserve Corps shortly and Mrs. 
Munson will return to Washing- 
ton. She attended Mary Baldwin i 
College ano was graduated from 
Holton Arms. Mr. Munson is a 

graduate of the Mercersburg Acad- 
emy and Princeton University. 

Mrs. Barry Here 
To Visit Seatons 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Seaton 
have as their guest In their home 
at 1613 Harvard street N.W. Mrs. 
Donald S. Barry of Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. Mrs. Barry and Mrs. Seaton 
were students at Drake University 
in Des Moines. 

Mrs. Seaton has asked a few 
guests for tea with Mrs. Barry Mon- 
day afternoon in her Harvard street 
home. 

Katherine Lease 
Becomes Bride 
Of Mr. Spring 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carl Leas* 
announce the marriage of their 

daughter, Miss Katharine Jeannette 

Lease, to First-Class Petty Officer 
Charles Bernard Spring, Jr, IT. S. 
N. R„ son of Mr. and Mrs. Spring of 
Lovettsville, Va„ the ceremony tak- 

ing place January 18. 
Gunton Temple Presbyterian 

Church was the scene of the wed- 

ding and the bride was escorted 
and given in marriage by her father. 
The Rev. Bernard Braskamp offici- 
ated and the bride was attended 
by her sister. Miss Ivy Lease, as 

maid of honor, and by Miss Eleanor 
M. Spring, sister of the bridegroom; 
Miss Rita B. Langtry and Miss Mini- 
fred E. Brooks. 

Seaman William H. Horton, Jr, 
U. S. N. R, was the best man and 
the ushers were Mr. John H. 
Jaeschke, Jr, S. N. R ; Mr. Walter 
C. Coon. U. S. N. R.; Mr. Alfred 
L. White and Mr. Howard O. Robin- 
son, jr. 
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NOW—THE SAVINGS YOU’VE WAITED FOR! 
DYED PONY COATS, genuine investment-opportunity_$89 
BLACK DYED PERSIAN PAW COATS, flattering fashions_ 9g 
MINK-DYED MUSKRAT COATS, gloriously fashioned-__'ll9 
LONG DYED SKUNK COATS, glistening peltry_125 
SILVER FOX JACKETS, at an amazingly low price_125 
LET-OUT RACCOON COATS, duration favorite_14g 
BLACK DYED PERSIAN LAMB COATS, jet-black pelts_1-168 
NATURAL & DYED SQUIRREL COATS, chic fashions.-__175 
HUDSON SEAL DYED MUSKRAT COATS, practical buy_19g 
BLACK DYED PERSIAN LAMB COATS, tight-curled pelts_198 
SHEARED BEAVER COAT, with heavenly highlights_298 
U. S. ALASKA SEAL COATS, wise investment_ -298 
LET-OUT DYED CHINA MINK COATS, superb investment_398 
BLENDED EASTERN MINK COATS, regal beauty__—645 
Because of space limitations, all grades and prices in att furs cannot &« listed here 

TYPICAL VALUES FROM HUNDREDS! ENTIRE STOCK IN SALE! 
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Army and Navy 
League Re-elects* 
Mrs. Fowler 

New Members 
Are U’elcomrd to 
Executive Body 

By Frances t.:dc. 
Although there may be no •in- 

dispensable man," the Soldie.s, 
Sailors and Marines’ Club seems to 
have found the "indispensable wom- 
an" in Mrs. Raymond Fowler, presi- 
dent of the Woman’s Army and 
Navy League. 

Despite her personal wishes. Mrs. 
Fowler was re-elected president of 
the league, which operates the club 
at 1035 L street N.W., at the an- 
nual meeting of the women's or- 

ganization yesterday. 
As she represents the Army 

through her husband. Bng. Gen. 
Fowler. U. S. A., Mrs. Fowler pre- 
ferred to make way for a president 
representing the Navy as has been 
the custom in the league, but she 
graciously bowed to the wishes of 
the Nominating and Executive 
Committees which refused to ac- 
cept her resignation. 

Welcomed as a new member to 
the Executive Committee was Mrs. 
William H. Harrison, wife of Brig. 
Gen Harrison, U S. A., who takes 
the post formerly held by Mrs. 
John K, Herr, recently resigned. 

Named Secretary. 
Named as the new secretary wa' 

Mrs. John E. Hull, wife of Maj. 
Gen. Hull, U. S. A., who succeeds 
Mrs Robert E Mitten, wife of 
Comdr. Mitten, U. S. N. 

Others who will continue in of- j 
flee include Mrs. George C. Mar- ! 

shall, Mrs. Robert Patterson, Mrs.! 
Ralph Bard and Mrs. Luther Shel- 
don, jr„ vice presidents; Mrs. Rob- 
ert Lavender, treasurer; Mrs. Oliver 
Spaulding, assistant treasurer, and 
Mrs. Loper Lowe, assistant secretary'. 

Executive members for the Army j 
are Mrs. Henry Arnold, Mrs. Walter 
Baker. Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. H. D. 
Munnikhuysen and Mrs. Thomas 
Robins. 

Executive members for the Navy 
8re Mrs. Walter Woodson, Mrs. 
W. H. P. Blandy and Mrs. Arthur 
MacArthur. 

Executive members for the Ma- 
rines are Mrs. Alexander A. Vander- 
grift and Mrs. William C. James, 

Mrs. Samuel N. Karrick is chair- 
man of the House Committee; Mrs. 
Henry' Jewett, chairman of the 
Canteen Committee, and Miss Dor- 
othy Quayle. executive secretary. 

A proposal to include representa- 
tives of the Coast Guard on the 
Executive Committee was intro- 
duced yesterday and will be acted 
on at the April meeting. 

Reports on Work. 
Reports on the work at the Sol- 

diers, Sailors and Marines’ Club ; 
showed that the number of men 

using the quarters approximately : 

tripled in 1942 over the previous 
year, 

A total of 36.000 men were pro- 
vided sleeping accommodations at ! 
the club in 1942, whereas the total j for 1941 was approximately 14.000. 

A total of 50.000 m°n had meals 
at the club canteen during 1942 

Attention was called to the fact ! 
that the club was admitted to the 
Communiy War Fund in its last j 
campaign with the result that it ! 
will receive approximately $20,000 
for operating expenses in 1343. 

The volume of work has increased 
so heavily that the club is now en- 

gaging a bookkeeper and a house- 
keeper as paid employes. 

Improvements during the past 
year included the installation of new* 
fire escapes and other fire safety 
equipment after the Boston fire at 
an expense of about $2,000. 

A new registration desk and stor- 
age closets are among other recent 
additions. 

Besides its services for the sol- 
diers. sailors and marines the club 1 

8Iso has provided a sort of prepara- 
tory course for some of the workers 
being trained by the Red Cross for 
duty in club work overseas. 

Outstanding '42 Events. 
Tire report on publicity submitted 

by Mrs. Sheldon showed that out- 
standing events during 1942 were 
publicized well in the local press. 

These included the membership 
campaign last winter which was the 
most successful in league history; 
the highly successful rummage sa’e 
in April which the league hopes will 
be the “sale to end all sales,” and 
inclusion in the Community War 
Fund. 

Co-operation of the Jangos 
(Junior Army Navy Guild Organiza- 
tion) whose members serve as 
waitresses in the canteen, also was 
reported 

Abolishment of the entertainment 
program of dances in the summer 
in order to provide the space for 
extra cots for servicemen and the 
installation of a laundry which has 
proved highly popular with the men 
were also reported. 

A booth at the War Fair at the 
Uline Arena a'so drew attention to 
the work of the club. 

Industry Program 
"Women in Communication" will 

be the subject of the program to be 
presented at 8 o'clock tonight at the 
YWCA as a continuation of the 
January series on "Women in In- 
dustry." Mrs. R E Iseli of the 
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone 
Co., and Mrs. Marybelle Blackwell 
of Western Union, will discuss the 
respective training programs of their 
companies 

Pen W oman Honored 
Mrs Victoria Faber Stevenson, 

president of the National League of 
American Pen Women, has returned 
from New Yoik. where she was one 
of two honor guests at the annua! 
banquet of the New York City 
branch of the league. Miss Suzanne 
Fisher, member of the Metropolitan 
Opera Co also was a guest. 

MRS. WATSON W. 
ELDRIDGE. Jr., 

Who has been elected presi- 
dent of the Columbian Women 
of George Washington Uni- 
versity to fill the unexpired 
term of Mrs. Herbert M. Fille- 
broion. ivho was Miss Sara R. 
Ltrch before her recent mar- 
riage. —Albee Photo. 

Columbian W omen 
Of C. W. Elect 
Mrs. EldricHc 

Mrs. Watson W Eldridge, ,1r.. has 
been elected president of th* Co- 
lumbian Women of George Wash- 
ington University to fill the un- 

expired term of Mrs. Herbert M. 
Fillebrown. who was Miss Sara R. 
Lerch before her recent marriage, 
according to an announcement. 

Mrs. Fillebrown resigned because 
she and her husband are making 
their home at Daytona Beach. 

Miss Alice Drake, who had served 
as second vice president, has been 
made first vice president, a post 
formerly held by Mrs. Eldridge. 

Plans for a luncheon February 6 
at the YWCA with Tswen-ling Tsui, 
First Secretary of the Chinese Em- 
bassy. as guest speaker also were 
announced. 

Honor guests will be Mrs. W. W 
Sloan, president of the Political 
Study Club, and Mrs. A. Magruder 
MacDonald, president of the Wom- 
an's Auxiliary of the District Med- 
ical Society. 

Mrs. Cloyd Heck Marvin, wife of 
the president of George Washington 
University, will entertain the organ- 
ization at a tea in April at which 
44 new members will he especially 
honored. 

Maine Publisher’s 
Wife to Be Guest 
Of Music Clubs 

Mrs. Guy Patterson Gannett, na- 
tional president of the Federation 
of Music Clubs and wife of the 
publisher of The Press Herald of 
Portland, Me., will fly here Sunday I 
to be the guest of honor at a supper 
meeting to be given by officers of the 
District Federation of Music Clubs. 
The event will be held at the Wash- 
ington Club, Seventeenth and K 
streets N.W. 

Miss Thelma Callahan, president j 
of the local federation, will be the 
presiding officer and will present ! 
as additional guests Mrs. Eva Whit- 1 
ford Lovette, president of the Capi- 1 

tal district of the federation, and 1 

Miss Esther Linkins, Mrs. Gertrude j 
Lyon and Miss Margaret C. Smith, 
past local presidents. 

Preceding the supper Mrs. Gan- i 
nett will attend the Schubert me- 
morial concert to be given at 4 p.m.: 
by members of the District federa- I 
tion in commemoration of the 146th ! 

anniversary of the composer's birth. I 
A free-will contribution of War I 
Stamps will be the admission price” 
of the concert, with a representative 
of the Treasury Department on hand 
to take care of the sales. 

Quota Club Plans 
For Anniversary 

The Quota Club International 
will celebrate its 24th anniversary 
ciuring February. Quota Clubs in 
more than 140 cities of the United 
States, Canada and Australia will 
have programs emphasizing the 
dub's theme this year, “Recogni- 
tion of Women in War Work.” 

Frances L. Landry of Baton 
Rouge, La., president of Quota In- 
ternational. has issued a proclama- 
tion calling upon every Quota Club 
to pay tribute to women in military 
ervice and in war production. 

Quota International, organized im- 
mediately after the First World 
War. is pledged to a program of war 
work and community service. 
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Federation Votes 
■To Extend Aid to 

Student Nurses 
Clubwomen Protest 
Discontinuance of 
Sliced Bread 

E-tension of its aid to student 
nurses was voted by the District 
Federation of Women's Clubs at a 

meeting yesterday which also pas ed i 

resolutions on topics varying from 
the housing situation here to a 

protest against the ban on bakery- j 
sliced bread. 

In opposing the discontinuance of 
sliced bread, the federation branded 
it a "waste of bread, time and labor 
in every household.” 

During the discussion some of 
the women complained that the ends 
of a loaf of bread are difficult to 
cut, resulting in wastage, and that 
it is difficult for the housekeeper to 

make her slices as thin as the 
bakery. 

Inquiries Urged. 
A recommendation to the joint 

Congressional Committee on Reduc- 
tion of Non-Essential Federal Ex- 
penditures that it investigate the 
War Housing Center at Fourteenth 
street and Pennsylvania avenue 
N.W. as “needless expense" also was 

approved. The opinion was ex- 

pressed on the floor that the center 
was a duplication of services. 

Also recommended was an investi- 
gation of the need of further 
emergency housing construction by 
the Government in the District and 
the placing of any needed construc- 
tion under one agency “with a view 
to elimination of existing overlap- 
ping of housing agencies." 

Opposed was any further appro- 
priation for demountable or tempo- 
rary houses in the District. 

The federation indorsed the reso- 
lution introduced by Senator Chavez. 
Democrat of New Mexico, proposing 
an investigation of economic con- 
ditions in Puerto Rico. 

Continuing its interest in edu- 
cational opportunities for nurses as 

a part of its war program, the fed- 
eration voted to lend $250 to a 

j student nurse, designating a part 
of its scholarship loan fund for the 
purpose. 

It also completed the $250 nurse's 
scholarship which will be an out- 
right gift to the selected candidate. 
Individual clubs contributed to the 
latter fund. 

Accepted as a new member club 
was the Woman’s Auxiliary of the 

| Hotel Greeters’ Association" 
An appeal to members to save 

poems for scrapbooks which will be 
: sent to Army camps was made dur- 
| ing the meeting which also fea- 

tured a collection of old silk and 
nylon and other salvage. 

Mrs. Arthur C. Watkins, president 
j of the federation, presided at the 
session held at the Gill-Bert. 

Junior Council Tea 
Paidup members of the Washing- 

| ton Chapter of the Junior Council 
will be guests of the board at a tea 

1 from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday at the 
Fairfax Hotel. Miss Meredith 
Howard will be guest speaker. 

Very New! 

Laced Edge 

FELTS 
\ 

Exceptional at 

Two of many styles 
sketched. They include 

Bonnets, Flares, Off-the- 

face Bretons, Pill Boxes, 
Pompadours and Brims .. 

Black, Brown, Navy, Ice 

Blue, Red, American 

Beauty, Aqua, Violet and 

Beige. 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashions 

Millinery Dept. 12th and P Streets 
^Moin Floor 

^ 
| 

1 SIETLAI 
1 NEW SPRING COATS & SLITS 

| IN BRIGHT CONTRASTING COLORS 1 

1 
% The Coats 
•k 

g 100% Shetland wool 
crepe lined topper in 

| Gold, Aqua, Beige, 
! 1% Navy, Green, Red, 
2 Pink, Blue, Cocoa or 

! ;£ Chortreuse, Sues 9 

| fk to 17 and 10 to 20. 

| 29.95 
Fourth Floor 

\ \ ' / 
Shetland wools come from the fa- 
mous Isles by the same name. It is 
one of the finest fabrics for suit- 
making. 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashions 

12th and F Streets 

The Suits 

1008S Shetland wool 

two-piece suits in ft! 
Purple, Aqua, Blue, 
Green, Beige or Coral. £ 

Sizes 9 to 17. g 

25.00 | 
Second Floor ft 

-SHOP SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.- 

NOW is the time to buy your 

HISTER 
BUY WHAT YOU NEED 
NOW AT THESE HOST 

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS 

ALL 100% WOOL 

Plus Tax 

Featuring 
Frosty Silver Fox 

Trims 100% Wool 
You'll fee! utterly luxurious in this 
triple bump collor of silver fox on 
finest woolens. Mony other furs 
to choose from. Sizes for Juniors, 
Misses, Women. 

Reg. $89.95 S^Q.95 
to $129.75 4 

Plus Tax 

Featuring 
Genuine Lynx-dyed Fox on 

Forstmann Woolen Casual 
Luxury-soft Forstmann woolen 
85% wool, 15% angora) with 
distinctive tucked back and cuff 
sleeves. Large, double bump col- 
lar. Natural, sizes 12 to 20. 
One of mony type furs and styles 
in this pr,tc,ft group! 

1 

Coats— 
Third Floor 

Reg. $69.95 Sa£Q.9o 
to $89.95 09 

Plus Tax 

Featuring 
Plastron of Norwegian Blue 

Dyed Fox on 100°o Wool 
Soft flattery to frame your face on 
this slim princess style coat. Many 
other beautiful fur trims also at 
this price. Sizes for Juniors, Misses, 
Women and Half Sizes. 

Mi 

f 

Regularly 
up to $45 

Featuring 
Herringbone Tweed 
Two-Weather Coat 

Handsome tweed with beautiful 
rayon satin lining and button-in 
detachable GENUINE CHAMOIS 
lining. Wide welting, jaunty pock- 
ets. Natural, Heather, Blue. Sizes 
10 to 20. 

Special 8 J 0*95 
Featuring 

100% Wool Popular 
Chesterfields 

Dashing topcoats you'll wear for 
daytime and evening! With vent 
back, velvet collar, button fly-front 
and flap pockets Black or Fire 
Red. Sizes 10 to 20. j $29.95 

$19 95 
k 

7 

ASK ABOUT OUR CONVENIENT CREDIT PAYMENT PLANS 



149 Gel Diplomas 
At Exercises at 

Paul Junior High 
Cantrell Presides at 

Exercises as Ferry 
Introduces Graduates 

Assistant Supt. of Schools Lawson 
J. Cantrell presided yesterday after- 
noon when 149 graduates of Paul 
Junior High School received their 
diplomas. 

As introduced by Principal Thomas 
F Ferry, the graduates were: 

Arslanian Madeline Z 
Baker. Phyllis J. 
Bailey. R L 
Balderson E M. 
Banning. R \V 
Barclay. Wilma J. 
Rean. G C 
Berman. S. W 
Birgfeld Pauline 
Boyd. John C. 
Brooks. Margaret E. 
Bruce. Ursula V. 
Bryant. E O 
Bullock. Mary J. 
Cannon. W L. 
Carr. Frank P 
Carter. Charles W. 
Cator- Richard T 
Clark. 1 haddeus S. 
Collins. Harriet M 
Cumberland. Shirley 
Curtis. Dorothy D 
Davidow. Herbert H. 
Levick Robert R. 
Lewis. George C. 
Linn. Charles D 
Lowd. Imocene C‘ 
Lowman. Mary G. 
Loyd. James F 
Lyle. Nelson M 
Magargel. Patricia L. 
Malios. Ann D 
Marden. Earle R 
Martin. Virginia C 
Maxson. Marjori'* L. 
McConoughry. Be*y 
McDowell. Mildred A 
Mclnturfl. P:’ ia 
McNey. Iren" B 
Miller. Alien W 
Molineu. Ruth L. 
Moody, Arthur B'air 
Moore Virginia M. 
Mori. Eris Hans 
Moulden. Cha rles W. 
Walker. Hugh E 
Patterson. Evelyn V. 
Watts, Evelyn F. 
Weiner. Irving 
Weintraub. Stephen 
Weisberg. Alan S 
Whitehurst. Suzett* 
Williams. Barbara J. 
Williamson. Lois 
Wilkinson. John M. 
Wineberg. David J. 
Wolk. Muriel 
Wright, Melvin 
Wright. Pau’.ne 
Yochelson. E telle F 
Younc. John Rodney 
Bers. Gilbert M. 
Pappas. Leon N 
Wallace. Robert A 
Acton Betty Lee 
Eagleston. Mary G. 
Murray. Be verb* J. 
Davis. Lester B. 
Davis. Mary 
Diehl Frances I, 
Douglas Marilyn E. 
Geiger. Molly R 
Genovese. Louis E 
Georgeson. Helen C. 

Glow-. William R 
Griffin. M F: ■: 
Hansen. Dorothy j. 
Hazard Gloria J 
Hazard. Oliver P. 
Hendrick' P J 
Hepburn. William T. 
Herndon. Phyllis L. 
Herson. Jeanette 
Isherwood. B J 
Israel. Thomas S 
Johnson. Edwin D. 
Jones. Virginia C 
Kandel. Malcolm S. 
Kaplan. Phillip 
Kelleghan. G. T. 
Killerlain. K \v. 
Kunze. Albert C. 
Lake. William P. 
Lane.Gaynelle M 
Laster. Versie Mae 
Lentz, Robert M. 
Perticonr C M. 
Phillips, V F., .ir 
Prcvost. George M 
Raum. Lawrence A. 
R.'ler. John L 
Ri ier. Robert N 
Robinson. Edgar L. 
Rubin. Naomi L. 
Rutledge. A I. 
Sachs. Albert 
Salomon. N. H. 
Sandifer. Mar- A 
Sehindirr. A M 
Schnabel. H. V .ir. 
Schweitzer. J c. 
Sheetz. Charles 1 
Smc'tzcr. George S. 
Smith. Margaret A. 
Snow. Barbara A. 
Stacy. Robert C 
Stephen-on. G. B. 
S’ John. LaM E 
Sutter. David Carl 
Thomas. Muriel G. 
Thompson M H 
Travers. Charles E. 
Vinella. Esther M. 
Wagner. David R 
Walker. Barbara E. 
Aber, Selma T. 
Bass. Albert 
Berenson. S M 
Bon a via. Carol V. 
Cohen. Henrier a 
Collince. C. S 
Comer. Carl C. 
Comert. Sophie 
Friedman, s. L. 
Glenn. Mary p 
Goldberg. Stanley 
Gordon. Thelma 
Land#'-. J M 
Langerman E M. 
Levy. Harold H 
Moumnes. S M 
Naramore, M F 
Oken. Pauline c. 
Se’ tie. Loi? V 
Snitalney. Claire 
Weddell. Mary E. 
Wilmot. Mary M 
Hausler. Barbara J. 
Holley. Mabel J. 

Graduates Announced 
At Garnet-Patterson 

Names of graduates of Garnet- 
Patterson Junior High School were 
announced today by W. L. Savoy, 
principal. Diplomas were awarded 
at exercises on Tuesday. 

Graduates are: 
Adams. Ruth B 

■ Anderson. Mary V. 
Belifleld. Charles C. 
Boe'on. T. L. 
Bradford. C Hall 
Bullock. Lizzie M. 
Butler. La Verne C. 
Carter. Alma D. 
Cook. Julius A 
Crawford. T. M. 
Cunningham. D. J, 
Diegr F.N 
Douglass. W. F 
Edwards. G W. 
Fultz. George C 
Grayson. J Hone 
Gray. Lydia Ann 
Grimes. C. N. 
Hail. Etna L 
Harris Robert J. 
Hawkins. N. E. 
Herndon. L C. 
Holmes. D. Marie 
Hopkins, D. \V 
Hutchinson. E W. 
Johns. Irma M. 
Jones. Doris E 
Jones. Ronald B 
Juggins. F. Austin 
Kendall. Betly J. 
Le Compte, Mary E. 

Lee Annie J 
Lopes Lott ie Bell 
Lubv. Martha E 
McDowell. M. C. 
McFadden. C C. 
Miller Janies 
Mundy. I-ila Mae 
Niekens. R M 
Powell George S. 
Redmond. B 
Reid Vivian C. 
Rhoades. Willie M. 
Robinson W. F. 
Smith. Edward T. 
Spencer. D. Ruth 
Stanfield. A. W 
Stewart Beatrice 
Taylor. Gloria E. 
Taylor. N. H 
Thomas. F, H. 
Thomas, j. E 
Thompson. Hilda M. 
Tillman. C Mae 
Walker. C. Rap 
Williams. Roberta 
Wricht. Hilda Mae 
Young. Lugenia L. 
Holmes. A«bury 
Lewis. Emi’v 
McDowell, Mamie 

North Washington Lions 
Aid Schoolboy Patrol 

Twenty-five raincoats and caps 
were presented yesterday bv the 
North Washington Lions Club to 
Officer John F. Seeley, schoolboy 
patrol co-ordinator of the 10th 
precinct. 

Mr. Seeley also accepted for the 
schoolboy patrol a motion picture 
projector and repair kit from the 
club. 

Dr. Lawrence Smallwood. Lions1 
president, spoke on the value of 
familiarizing the schoolboy patrol 
with the do's and don'ts depicted in 
the safety patrol films that can now 
be shown with their new projector. 

The best way to root for victory Is to dig deep into that pncketbonk 
or purse and buy War savings 
stamps. 

11 Girls and 33 Boys 
Receive Diplomas at 
Shaw Junior High 

A. K. Savoy Presides; 
Principal J. G. Logan 
Presents Awards 

A K. Savoy, assistant superin- 
tcndent in charge of elementary 
chools. divisions in to 13, presided 

: this afternoon at graduation exer- 
cises for 110 seniors of the Shaw 

! Junior High School. 
The 77 girls and 33 boys received 

their diplomas from J. G. Logan, 
principal. They were: 
Mayfield Virginia L. Flee: V.vian T 
McCorklf. Zora E Hark::-. ShirkyL 
Meredith. Nannie M. Henry. Angelyne L. 
Mvrr^ Aibcrta Holloway, Ruth E. 
Norman. Shirk v C. J^wis. Don? C 
F iiriis, Dons a Clark, Bernice L. 
Pru tartha M. Cole, Betty Bee 
Ramsey. Inez Davis. Dorothy L. 
Ru-kei. Edith G Glenn. Mary L. 
Saunders Enola V Hacood. Nancv E. 
Shingler. Emma L Harm Katie L 
Springs. Juanita Kindred. Semery R. 
Strmefelk w, L E Lewis, Dorothv M. 
Summers Edrh M Lewis, Olivia L 
Tatum. Doris I. l ucas. Eiaine M. 
Taylor Margaret E McCree. Dorothv V. 
Taylor Esther A Morse. Dorothy L. 
Wall. Albert a Parker. Evelyn V 
Wilson. Rebf%ca Porter. Levonia F 
Wood. Dorothy Quander. Mary E 
Allen. George E. Rogers. Lillian M. 
Hamlin. Ernest C Rollerson V. J 
Riddick. Rober- G. Thomas. Nannie M. 
Cook. Stanley S McRae France.- G 
Bailey. Theodosia E Moore. Jeanne C 
Bethea Johnnv Patrick Dorofhy D. 
Blocker. Ruhv Mae Quoton Shirley A. 
Brown. Juanita M Banks. Milton J. 
Brown. Ruby Ann Browne w. C. 
Burruss. Rosa P H 11. Charles 
Barnhart. Rosalie Murphy. R C ir. 
Cam Sarah Mane Toliver. H. c 
Campbell B^atnre Townsend. F T 
Clagett. France- M. Walker Thelma M 
Mark- Irene E Walton. Nancy L 
Dent. B-rnn e a. Ware Maggie R 
IHxoo L"la M Hines. Dorothv O. 
He.eht. Rich M;u- Bank Calvin E 
H horook Mario E. Barbour. D S C 
Johnson. Arlec E Beamon Eli.tah C 
Johnson.Victoria L. Brook Angelo N. 
•lonev Susie Mae Bullock. Garcia 
Joy. Lillian Dolores Coleman. T. A ir. 
Knight. Ernestine V. Couzcns. George A. 
Lee Dorothv L Davis. Leroy E 
Levi Alice Marion Dean. Irvins B 
Marshall. Astane L Dishman. Henry M. 
Lee. Richard E Ferguson. W G 
Moore. John Gordon. James P. 
Nelson. Cardoza V. Griffin. Arustus 
Smith Paul Ellise Harp-. Henry, ir. 
Washington. Earl R. Hill. Winfrey G. 
Washington. S.. tr. Jenkins. E. C. 
Worrell. Milton E Lucas. .T E Jr. 
Carter. Minnie L Lyles. Maurice 

I 

Taft Junior High School 
Diplomas Presented 

Taft Junior High School grad- 
uates received diplomas last night' 
in ceremonies that were well- 
attended despite the snowy weather. 
Dr. Walter E. Hager, president of 
Wilson Teachers' College, repre- 
sented the Board of Education at 
the graduation. 

Those receiving diplomas were: 
Baumann. Frank 
Bodkins. A. R... .1r. 
Burkhardt Lewis C. 
Cannon. John S 
Collett. Bradley L. 
Dove. Daniel 
Draypr. Clarence P. 
Eagleson. Paul M. 
Emler. John D 
Fraser. Hugh E 
Gonyer. Clifford L. 
Goodslght. W W 
Gouge James R 
Jeffery, R/'beri S. 
Keller. Charles L 
Lanier. Stanley C.« 
Lefiman. John H 
McCurdy Morrison 
Mullineaux. Otho C. 
Noble. George H 
Pattishall. John C. 
Peterson. Wayne 
Poms. William 
Rappe. William K 
Southard. Curtis M. 
Suskind. David N 
Thomas. George W 
Thompson. John F. 
Williams. W. H 
Azzarel. Esther C 
Billings. Eunice A 
Bletch Marjorie R 
Boore. Bet tie 
Burgess. Janice L. 
Carman. F. G 
Chanty. Elberta L. 
Clavtpn Evelyn D. 
Cooper. Betty J. 

Dean. Dorothy E 
Downey Patricia J. 
Estes. Gertrude V. 
FirI Hilda 
Ford. Joan B 
Groff. Virginia H 
Hennesy. Shirley R 
Hirrlinger. L E 
Hoyland. Phyllis J. 
Hoyt. Jeanne E 
Janet. Charlotte A 
Johnson. Pauline E, 
Klrmin. Helen D. 
Knitter. Ruth M 
Landwehr. Nancy 8 
Mallorey. Janet P 
McAnallen Joan L. 
McCall. Roberta J 
Montgomery Mary L 
O’Brien. Shirley B 
Perching. G £ 
Ri^*ig. Charlotte E 
Robertson. Jean A. 
Rock. Doris L. 
Fcnultz. Elaine L 
Sevfried Gloria F 
Sommerkamp. D. M 
Fouder Jean L. 
Soeorl. Lila G 
Steele Sarah J 
Stretch. Gladys G 
Walsh Dorothie J. 
Levine. Dorothy 
Snowden Betty L 
Montgomery. C L 
Snyder. Raymond L. 
Speaker. Ted E. 

Americanization School 
Graduates 22 Students 

Twenty-two students w’ere gradu- 
ated this morning from the Webster 
Americanization School. All pupils 
of Mrs. Helen Kiernan-Vasa, they j 
were introduced to the audience by : 

Miss Maude Aiton. principal. 
Those receiving diplomas from Su- 

pervising Principal Florence Rogers 
were: 
Ark. Tnm 
Axeirod. Rose 
Axelson. Gustav* 
Blomquist. Gertrude 
Fernandez Juana 
Fairbanks Colet** 
Filippo Giuseppina 
Freund Melanie 
Fook, Won b 
Fusco. Lucia 
Hammer stein. Emma 

Harris Koula 
Kalv, Olga 
L*p. Gin 
Levin* Lilli* 
Lubeck. Fried* 
Moriyama. Rekl 
Pollin. Jennie 
Real. Inez 
Schoelman. Angela 
Spiller Eleanor 
S’iiu Pom 

......I— 

nxi-: sxi 2 
CLEANED WASHED 

$1.50 RUGS $3.25 
Repairing—Storing 

All Rugs Fully Insured 
STAR CARPET WORKS 

3316-33X8 r ST. N.W. MI. 4616 

Suit-Dress 

Positive perfection in a 

two-piece dress for casual 
Spr g days. Fine pin-stnpe 
Flannel jacket and solid color 
Grey skirt, 'ffset by white pique 
dickey The Su't-Dress is 
on important fashion 
for Spring 
Sues 2 to I 8. 

Srrond Hoor 

Gcf info fhe Spring Mood of ZIHKIIV 

Mid-Year Exercises Held 
At Francis Junior High 

Mid-year graduates of Francis 
Junior High School received dip- 
lomas yesterday from Mrs. Velma 
G. Williams, member of the Board 
of Education. 

They were: 
Baker. Clarence A. 
Banks. William £ 
Booth Bernard W. 
Bro* n. James M 
Burrell. Francis P 
Cabness Melvin A 
Clarke. Lawrence 

Ckaybornr. Elizabeth 
Clayborne Virginia 
Cltmm. Mollie E 
Dorse* Gladys 
Edward*. Ruby L 
Epps. Margare; \i 
Grigsby. Delores \1. 

Cover. Leon 
Gaston. William L 
Hawkins. Joseph A. 
Hicks. William H 
Jackson. Albert G. 
Johnson Malcolm 
Lomax. Lloyd 
Lucas. Zephaniah 
McDaniel, Richard F 
Nelson. Louis F. 
Nr verson. Edward C. 
Pelham Ennis R 
Powell. Calvin 
Shields. Edward S. 
Spivey. William C 
Spencer Ahraham 
Stockton John H. 
Tucker Albert E. 
Turner. Clarence R 
W’itherspoon. Oscar 
Anderson. Una J. 
Blyther, Wilma 
Bradley. Georaia A. 
Brax'on Lena M. 
Brown Ruth 
Charley. Coralie H 

Hawkins. Peggy E. 
Hills. Isabelle 
Jones. Ellen 
Laws. Margaret 
Masterson. Mar lone 
Morgan. Annie 
Nokes Catherine L. 
Parrish. Sarah E 
Pendergast. Arlene R 
Perkins. Cartheela E 
Pinkney. Mary Rose 
Proctor. Ruth E 
Robinson. Bernice 
Robinson. Blanch* 
Rountree. Vehotta 
SimDson. Margaret E 
Spence. Betty R. 
Spivey. Ethel M 
Thornton. Phyllis 
Turner. Rosemary 
Warner. Louis* 
Washington B*gsie 
Weaver. Vivian 
Williams. Luc ill* V. 
Womack. Oreatha 
Younger. Josephin* 

Regular Store Hours 9:30 to t> PM.— Thursdays 12:30 to 9 I'M. 

(^deifk 
HABERDASHER 
N*. 9540 1310 r STKrr 

The Little ieret That's Making Such Big 
News! You'll see its twin on the pages of 
Vogue or Harper's Bozoar. Wear it with 
everything you own; weor it a dozen 
ways. In navy, brown, black felt_s5.95 

Light colors slightly higher 

A Tailored Calfskin Bog is ready to go 
places with suits or dresses. This beauty 
even boosts on inside zipper! From o 
proud collection; black,-brown.. ---*7.95 

GERMAINE MONTEIL PROTECTS 

YOUR SKIN NIGHT AND DAY! 

Night Sktn Creatn___ S3 
Beauty Balm_ S2.23 

Tax ^xtrs. 

Harsh winds, heated rooms are winter per- 
ils for a smooth skin. Germaine Monteil 
Night Skin Cream lubricates your skin 
while you sleep, Beouty Balm (basis of 
all your make-up) protects your skin by 
day—a barrier against dust, wind, time. 

END HOSIERY WORRIES WITH 

"KANTRUN" COTTON MESH 

GUARANTEED NOT TO RUN 

3 pairs, $5.10 

Women rove about this stocking. Kant- 
runs are not only famous for long-wecr- 
ing economy—they cling to the leg, fit 
smooth around the ankle, and dry over- 

night! So fine, you can hardly tell they're 
mesh. In Victory colors. Sizes 9 to 1012. 

* u u o 0 

Join the Battle Against Infantile Paralysis—Give to the 
March of Dimes, Attend Saturday’s Birthday Dances 

HABERDASHER 
N4. 9540 1310 F STREET 

F SPRING SONG! DRESSES 

FLASHING WITH WHITE 

FOR THAT "TIDY" LOOK 

Shown above: 
Botany Wool Flannel Suit-Dress 
in navy with white waffle pique 
vestee, emblazoned with jeweled 
buttons. Sizes 12 to 20 *22.95 

Shown left to right: 
White-Starred Suit-Dress. Block 
rayon crepe with duco stars, white 
rayon satin vestee that looks like 
a blouse. Sizes 12 to 20- *14.95 

White-Capped Ruth of embroi- 
dered lace cascading down a di- 
vine-fittmg dress. Navy or black 
rayon crepe. 12 to 18--- *17.95 

RALEIGH SPRING SUITS 

are TOP-FLIGHT WOOLS, 
ALL ’DURATION-MINDED’ 

Shown aboi'e: 
Chalk-Stripe Wool Flannel Suit 
is spring news—will be important 
season after season. Navy, black, 
sizes 12 to I 8_*39.75 

Shown Jett to right: 
Satin-Bound Wool Gabardine Suit 
has the quality and fit of a 
custom-made suit. Your pride and 
joy in black, 10 to 20. *59.75 

New Spring Postel Suit is pure 
wool Shetland, softly gathered at 
the waise. Beige, gold, brown, sizes 

12 to 18_*35 
• 

Relow, right: 
Saddle Shoulder Suit. Forstmann 
wool, has most comfortable jacket 
you've worn. In green, brown, 
aqua, 1 0 to 18_*39.75 



ASIAN 
ARTS 

CHINESE SCREENS. JEWELRY. 
SILKS, FURNITURE. LAMPS, Etc. 
1518 CONN. AVE. TEL. DU. 4535 

A FAMILY 

^ci£eivtiri& 
K FOR 

MOTHER 

I Here's a Valentine that* different j l ... one that your Mather will keep / \ and enjoy (or years. Bring the / \ whole family to Underwood's and / 
\ * av* ° <jroup picture mode in / 
\ our Llrirtg Room Studio. / Prices are most attrccliv® / 

Underwood £ 
Underwood 

EMerson 0200 
Connecticut Ave at Q St. 

Open Thursday Evening Until fl 
Open Sunday J2 Noon Til 3 p m. 

Dr. Hager Presides 
At Exercises in 
Roosevelt High 

Diplomas Are Presented 
By Dr. Dame; Awards 
Made by Miss Bradshaw 

With Dr Walter E. Hager, presi- 
dent of Wilson Teachers College, 
presiding, midyear graduates of 
Roosevelt High School received their 
diplomas in ceremonies held yester- j 
day afternoon. 

Diplomas were presented by Dr 
J. Frank Dame, head of the depart- 
ment of business education, and spe- 
cial awards were given by Miss May 
P. Bradshaw, principal. 

Graduates were: 
Adams. Margaret E. 
Altemus. Nancy F 
Arearo. Carmela E. 
Eibb.v. Bettv J 
Argyropoulos. F 
Canova. Shirley L 
Cauble. Catherine L 
Cave, Marion B. 
Chap. Gertrude 
Cohen, Lillian G 
Cornwell, Mary M 
Culberson. Joyce M. 
Daniels Dulcie Ann 
Ellis. Mildred L. 
Eveler. Miriam L. 
F'.eid. Betty M. 
FYiedson. Shirley D. 
Garlem. Elinor B, 
Gianmy, Nancy E 
Goodman. Rhode P 
Gossin. Geraldine G. 
Gray. Dorothy V. 

Kennedy. K M. 
Larkin. Jean A 
Lease. Ivy V 
Lee Virginia M 
Leman. Alma K. 
Lipp. Elizabeth H. 
Manning. Louise L. 
Minard. Betty A. 
Osmond Marion N. 
Peirce, Edith G. 
Pittle, Bettv 
Pslra. Cleopatra 
Raboy. Geraldine 
Reiskin. Anita 
Richard. Vivian E. 
Semler. Mary V. 
Shiflet. Georgia L. 
Shulman. Pav J. 
Silverberg. G. D. 
Simms. Vivian A 
Simon Izetta R 
Slattery Helen C 

Grifone Christina T 
Halsted Anne P 
Hamilton. Marlon E. 
Hidnert Selma P 
Hurwitr. Bernice 
-Johnson. Betty Jane 
Jdhnstort, Marie A. 
Kauffman M J 
Keehn. Theresa L 
Avcock. Tho*. C tr. 
Banner Norton D. 
Bard* Richarrl S. 
Brenner Norbert 
Campbell, r P. 
Cicola Fred F 
Collegeman. L H 
Conboy. Thos F jr. 
Cunningham M u. 
Davis David F 
Deckelbaum A P. 
Eistn. Irvins A 
Farrington RObt P 
Gaub. Stanley F 
Griffin Chas W 1r. 
Handlev R G 
Ha'chcock Wm P. 
Himmelstein. F L 
Hirschel. Frajik H 
Intellim. Wm R 
Jarkeraon Boris A. 
Jacobs. Harrev A 
Jarobs Robert F 
Johnston Maddox F 

Stein. Mindell M. 
Tahontikidie. D. 
Vaasoa Theodora M 
Vrahiotes Loula M 
Wat*on, Rose M 
Wicker. Vivian D. 
Wi 1km eon D L 
Wolt*. Margaret I 
Wright. Louis* 
Kasne’t Leonard M 
Keil Julius w 
Keller Llord M 
Kolk*r. Irvin 
lustine. Joseph G 
Mae*e, John r 
Marks Philbert W 
Montgomery, R E 
Perry. James E. 
Remer. Bert R 
Richmond. Alfred w 
Rosenthal- Harvey I 
Rubinstein. Nathan 
Sfevenson Chi* L 
Teatralt. Francis C. 
Utterbatk. Leo L. 
Vogel. George P 
Wallace. George 
Wannan. Preston 
Washerman, Joseph 
W*’ssberg. Marvin 
william* F E .ir. 
Wilson. Jack B. 

Penny Savers to Turn 
Hoard Into War Bonds 
By the Associated Pres*. 

ST. LOUIS.—Mr. and Mrs Alex 
Jezusko. who haven't spent a cent 
since they were married in June, 
1939, have something in common 
with James H. Tapley, another 
penny-saver. 

The Jezuskos have accumulated 
18,300 pennies and now have a prob- 
lem figuring how to take their 124- 
pound collection to the bank for 
War bonds. Tapley, 48, who began 
saving pennies when he was 4 years 
old. also put his savings in War 
bonds. 

MISSES’ AND WOMEN S! WITH AN ESPECIALLY 
FINE GROITP OF “FASHIONED-FOR-WOMEN” 

COATS IN ARISTOCRATIC 1943 LINES 

JVere69^J^79_^ 
rich quality turn 

on pure virgin wool 

plus 10% tax 

• ALL FABRICS 100% PURE VIRGIN WOOLENS WARMLY 
INTERLINED. 
• TRIMMED WITH BEAUTIFUL TIPPED-SKUNK SILVER 
POX. LYNX WOLF. RACCOON, BLENDED MINK, FULL-PER- 
SIAN LAMB. ETC. 
• BIG COLLECTION OF BLACK AND COLORS IN FITTED 
OR BOXY STYLES. 
• EVERY COAT A FINE EXAMPLE OP THE HIGH FASHION 
STANDARDS YOU EXPECT AT BROOKS 

n • 12-20, 36-44, 
O IZeS 33-45, 9-15 

Misses' and Wowipm'* 

Better Coats—Second Floor 

Sn / I 

No matter how 

you look at them ... 

• Walking or Riding 
• Casual or Dressy 
• Rain or Shine 

POLISHED 

CALFSKINS 

are the smartest 

styles afoot today! 

DYNAMICS 

4-95 

• HAHN• 
1207 F 7th and K *3212 14th 

*4483 Conn. Ave. 

*3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington 

★HAHN'S UPTOWN STORES OPEN 
EVERY EVENING l^NTTL 9 P.M. 

Anacostia Graduates 
96 Junior High, 66 
Senior High Students 

Double Graduation May 
Be Ended by Opening of 
Kramer Next Month 

Occupying most of the day with 
graduation ceremonies and celebra- 
tions, Anacostia High School yes- 
terday graduated 96 junior* high 
school students in the afternoon and 
66 senior high school students In 
the evening. 

The double graduation is exported ! 
to be one of the last at Anacostia. 
since the new Kramer Junior High 
School will gradually take the load 
of junior high school students when 
it opens next month. 

Robert A. Maurer, vice president 
of the Board of Education, watched 
presentation of diplomas to junior 
high school students and Mrs. Philip 
Sidney Smith, member of the board, 
presided at the senior high gradua- 
tion in the evening. The newly ap- 
pointed principal, Mrs. O. H. Corkery, 
presented the diplomas. 

Those graduated from the junior 
high school are: 
Adams. Sylvester R. 
Allwine. John D 
Atwell. Harris L. 
Baum Russell M 
Boika David Rn.j 
Burke Raymond 
Burroughs. James J. 
Busch. Richard 
Cavanaugh. H G 
Chappell. James F 
Davis. Nona! 
Drechsier- George R. 
Pam. Richard 
Feldman, Herbert C. 
Fiedler, Fred A. 
Fowler, Charles F 
Gaertner, R. G 
Gaertner. Robert M. 
uallenstein. Leo J 
Hagan. Alan C 
Herman. George W. 
Hoffman, Carl V. 
McCubbin. W. P 
McIntosh, Morris G, 
Miller. Bruce K 
Moran, Joseph 
Murphv. Louis 
Neild, William H. 
Peed Charles A 
Plunkett. William H. 
Pridgen. William P. 
Richardson. T. L. 
Robinson. Robert A. 
Rodgtn, David W. 
Sellner. H Edward ■ 

Seymour. Scott L 
Sherbert, Donald M. 
Sherman Ronald 
Sullivan Donald K 
Taylor, Samuel F 
Thompeon James G. 
Verna. Louis Joseph 
Wahler, Jack E, 
Wright N. v. 
West. Ora Evelyn 
Wilson. Mary J 
Wolfes. Audrey L 
Zierhart Mary H 
Bennett. C. M 
Bowles, Margaret A. 

Bowles Vever D. 
Brock Geneva J 
Brandt. Barbara A. 
Butler. Marion R 
Claecett Frances E. 
Corel! Betty v. 
Cox. Jacoueiine L 
Damon. Gei aid ne J. 
Darmstcad P ^ 
Davidson. D mi M. 
Davis. Vivian I. 
Dixon AudrrvL 
Dutton. Loi s Elm a 
Farren Shirley .1 
Foote. Margaret L. 
Gragan. Helen Refa 
Greer. Nancy June 
Hamilton. P M 
Hanger. Lorena L. 
Havcnner R L 
Henderson Mary A 
Husband Frances E. 
Johnson. Manan L. 
Jones, Doris L. 
Jones, Mary f 
Joyce. Martha Ruth 
Kahanskv. Dorothy 
Marr, Mnrgare' E 
Mavne. Anna Mary 
McClain Betty Lea 
Nair. Roberta Y 
Nicola. Joan Mary 
Peed. Lois El*ine 
Ridler. Mary June 
Ritnour, M A 
Sabins, Nancv I. 
Sawyer. Joan E 
Schr.aebele. L B 
Scott. Catherine r. 
Shreve. Ruth Mar-e 
Skidmore. Emma M. 
Smith Frances E 
Stamp Mildred M. 
Stout. Marv Ruth 
Sydnor. EdTh C 
Taylor. Edna Mae 
Tollefsen Evelyn P 
Troutman. G F 
Wahlcr, Patricia A. 
Welch Wortley M. 

Senior high school graduates are: | 
Anderson. Wm W. 
Atwell. Charles A 
Bernes. C E 1r 
Brown Wm B jr. 
Burbach. F J jr. 
Caponiti. Natale 
Collins. Harry, ir 
Cooper. Ernest E 
Cox. Allan E. 
Durham. George 
Jaggers. Donald B 
Leverone. H W jr. 
Lind. John J. 
Morris. Geor«e e 
N’elson. Robert G. 
Roche. John E 
Schillins Kurt 
Sehlarman, W R 
Shimek. Gen j jr: 
Swain Henrv A. 
Turner. Lyle o 
Warfield. Gordon T. 
Warner. John P. 
Biven<. Eemice L. 
Buscher, Lorraine 
Chotin. Annette E. 
Currs. Betty j. 
Davidson Mary E. 
Davis. Erma 
Doulong. Jean I. 
Duggan. Kathrvne E 
Dutton, Sara L 
Earren. Kathleen V. 

Femeybough M C. 
Ferrel Barbara A. 
Francis. Shirlev J. 
Fullmer. Ruth R. 
Gray. Eneanor F 
Herbert Thelma R 
Hermann. Madeline 
Higashi. Helen 
Hinehman. E ,T 
Hooper. Helene M. 
Houff. Lillian J 
Jenkins- Janet I. 
Judy. Esther A 
Malfce Florence E 
Marshall. Rirh .7 
McClain Thelma J. 
NTeild. Virginia L. 
Ne<ter. Jean M. 
Perrvgo Virginia M 
Proffi*. June F 
Richardson. M G. 
Ridley. Vera F 
Simpson. Audrey E. 
Sisk. Gertrude H 
Stewart Evelyn N 
Stewart. Jeanne M 
St rohecker. Jean E. 
Tew Frances M 
Thomas Bettye L 
Thompson. Evelyn E 
Wilson Margaret. E 
Wise. Alyc.e M 
Wolfe. Florence E. 

Central High Seniors 
Receive Diplomas 
At Exercises 

Board of Education 
Is Represented by 
Charles D. Drayton 

Mid-year graduates of Central 
High School marched across the 
platform early this morning to get i 
their diplomas from Principal L, G ! 
Hoover, Charles D. Drayton was | 
the presiding member of the Board 1 

of Education. 
Those graduated are: 

Anderson. Lots M Cha-coa. Nicholas 
E«m. Joan Collins F O 
Braxton Marat E Court* G A 
Campbell. Dorothy J D'Agarts_ Rudy 
Chaconas Peggy Oajton. R. E 
Chichovsky. M c. Dalzell. H B- 
Cox. Vita Hope Denikos, M J. 
Cutsail. Mary M Denton. C. V. 
Danheiser T J Denitz Omu* 
Davis. Betty Jane Fagin. Bertrand 
Dibble, Jean E Harwell, R H 
Dillon. Ellen E Flanagan, John C. 
Dovell, Jean lye Fox Melvin 
Dunn. Virginia Gabermar., Robert 
Eanet, Rena Doris Owin. W M Jr. 
Eigen. Grace Louise Haack, W C 
Fllakas. Marv Hall. W. H 
Gambe. Rollv Hand. Herbert A. 
Grantham Ruth L. Hill. Robert W 
Hendrix, C. C R Hill. Russell E 
Johnson. E F Himmelfarb. S W. 
Judson, Patricia A Hord. Keith S 
Kallio, Corlnne Lee Horton. M, J E. 
Katz. Sonia M. Isreall- Peter R 
Knight. Marv EI'»n Karousatos, O N. 
Kushner Irene E. Katz, B, S 
lye, Evelyn K Keys. John R 
Libert. Marv Irene KildufT, Guyer 
Mathews Edyth* Lawlor. Henry W 
Mylroe. Susan J. Levitan. Morton J. 
Peck, Wythe Marquez G. T 
Patrone. Laura M Martin Alan O 
Polizos. Irene McCollom Robert J. 
Pomerantz, Father Mess Robert L 
Pomerantz. Hilda Mould. Richard E 
Poms. Gertrude Moynihsn John L. 
Pryor Violet H. Perenicb. Guy N. 
Sampogna. C Pod nos. T H 
Srandolos. Helen Pinto Morris 
Roth. Mary Louis* Ra*bach. C P 
Roule. Mercedes C. Salins Calvin I. 
Seme!. Beverlv B Samelson. J. D 
Stek*r Margaret fy Schreiner. David W. 
Staubly. Ann E Schwartz. Stuart 
8t*in. Lurill* Bos* Silverston*. F H 
Tempi*. Carolyn V Simons. David M 
Trometr*. H*len L. Smallwood W B 
Wills Lois G Snead. Ernest H 
Wilson. Mary Anne Snelber. Leonard 
Wolf Frances Leah Stein. Jacob 
Woolley. Marion E Toothman A H 
Abrams. S. D Troll. Robert J 
Adams. L V Jr. Vanderbeeck. H P 
Alder. Alber' V. Wallis. Hirh B 
Aronson. N L Ward John W 
Athana-s. Louis C White. Jam»s r 
Burrington. R G Yeonas. Steven G. 

Army Willing to Keep 
Twins at Same Post 
Bt the Associated Press. 

DALLAS.—The Army is willing to 
help keep twins together. 

The 8th Service Command re- 1 

leased this memorandum from the 1 

War Department: 
"To the extent practicable, and j 

when no urgent military reason j 
exists to the contrary, the policy of 
the War Department is to assign | 
twins to the same organization, unitj 
or station, provided they so desire.” j 

MOVING?. 
I I «r /A : 
1 It's Well a 
9 it 

i to Know 
a 

J That... a 

» x j 
Order tour telephone changed before 

| vou move Order fa* and electricity ■ 
turned off and apply for aervice at ■ 

V vour new location. • 
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QUALITY SINCE 1860 

GREAT SEMI-ANNEAL 

V .. 

FINE COLONIAL 
OR 18th CENTURY 
3-PIECE $99 BEDROOM SUITES 
Solid Cherry Colonial Suite tops, sides and 
panels with galleried tops. Double or twin 
size bed, 6-drawer chest and choice of either 
vanity or dresser (plate glass mirrors). 

18th Century Suite in mahogany veneers on 

gumwood. Paneled bed in double or twin size, 
5-drawer chest-on-chest and vanity with swing- 
ing mirror or dresser with hanging mirror. Both 
mirrors are of plate glass! 

LAWSBURGH’S—Furniture—Fifth Floor 
♦ A 

BUDGET PLAN 
20% Down Payment. Monthly 
Payments. Small Service Charge. 

Special! Cavendale Twin-Size 

INNERCOIL 
MATTRESS 

The resilient innercoil unit is insulated with tough sisal 
upholstered with layer upon layer of new cotton 

felt. Tailored with o wealth of fine details to our own 

specifications. Finally, covered with luxury-quality 
tickings heavy woven stripes, fine- rayon-cotton 
damask and imported cotton damasks. 
Twin size (not every cover in every color). 
Box Spring (blue-white striped ticking). SpeciaL27.95 

LANSBURGH'S—Bedding-Fifth. Floor 
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StampBooks 
w 

\ 

Biwn, blue and 
red plaid turn down 
sollax, deep pocket?, 

1 

Brown, blue and 
red stripes on 

white background. 

\ \ 
White flower de- 
signs on blue, red 
or brown back- 
ground. 

T 

Blue, red and 
brown and white 
checks Deep, deep 
pockets. 

READY! NEWLY ENLARGED 

BIGGER AND RETTER THAN EVER 

In tune with the times LANSBURGH'S realized that suits are the 

biggest item in the modern woman's spring wardrobe She wears 

them to work ... for informal dates ... for shopping! Our 
new suit shop is overflowing with this season's smartest styles' 
Never before have we had such a wide selection of suits to suit 

your purpose whether you want tailored, dressy, or sports 
suits we have the type and the style to fit your figure We have 
an exciting collection of all-wool, a few wool and rayons (prop- 
erly labeled as to material content) in monotones, plaids, checks, 

LANSBURGH’S—Suit Shop—Second Floor 

/'N 

AHOY JIMORS: THE FLEET'S IX WITH A CARGO OF 

GAY SEERSUCKERS 
By SUE MASON 

• Sleek Stripes! • Clever Checks! • Fresh Flowers! 

Just orrived cottons thot are like a bit of bright California sun- 
shine peeping through on a foggy day. The cutest, newest 
styles that do the utmost for a slender junior figure trim 
waist-hugging seersuckers that make a trim waist look even 
smaller. You'll want scads of these adorable cottons, and at this 
tiny price you can build up a summer wardrobe in no time at all. 
Blue, brown and red in sizes 9 to 15. 

LANSBVRGH’S—Junior Dresses—Second Floor 

CANDY STRIPES 
on ISavy for Spring! 

SUIT 
DRESS 

This little marvel goes everywhere 
with equal aplomb! With the red 
and white striped rayon faille col- 
lars and cuffs it's pretty for dates 

without them it's severely 
tailored enough for the office 

Fitted jacket with flattering 
peplum effect over the hips 
smart flared skirt, covered but- 
tons. Navy and block rayon and 
wool, properly labeled as to ma- 

terial content. Sizes 12 to 20. 
LANSBURGH’S—Misses' Dresses— 

Second Floor 

Bring in l our Honks 

For Servicemen 
Turn m your best-loveH books to our 

Street Floor Stationery Deportment 
our men will en|oy the same 

books you Ho' Contribute to the 
1943 Victory Book Campaign! 

Spring Sophistication ! 

POMPADOUR 

HATS 

A pompadour is one ot the most 

flattering hats you con wear this 
spring becoming to oil ages, 
all faces! Perch one of these 
adorables behind your curls and 
you'll always look smart. Black, 
brown and navy fur felts or straws, 
alluring with veiling. 
LANSBURGH'S—Millinery—Second Floor 

Junior Suit 

2995 
/ 

4 

Daytime Favorites for Spring! 

KAYSER’S LISLE 
MESH HOSIERY 
• Because they're sturdy! 
• Because they're pretty! 
• Because they're smart! 

} 

Cotton lisle mesh hosiery ore taking the fashion-world by 
storm and women who know quality are asking for 
Kayser's' In Glory—the color that flatters all your daytime 
frocks and suits made to fit beautifully! 9 to IOV2. 

LAHSBURGH'S—Hosiery—Street Floor 'I 

_1 

$ 

Limited 7 ime Only! Two Special Values hy 

FRANCES DENNEY 
2.50 EYE CREAM ON SALE 

A wonderful aid in softening 
lines and giving you that lus- 
cious, youthful bloom so de- 
sired! Bland, gentle. 

S2 CLEANSING CREAM 
Mild cleansing cream, in a de- 
lightfully soft and fluffy tex- 
ture, for the dry and sensitive 
skin. And you save 75c! 

•Subject to 10% Federal Tax 

LANSBURGH’S—Toiletries—Street Floor 



Ml 
YtXOLITE does a better Job with one eoat: 
•avlng material and painter s time Applv 
dlreytlv on wall paper if It is In good condition. 
922 N. Y. Are. NA. 8610 

EDUCATIONAL. 

Accountancy 
Taco Courses: B. C. S. and 
M. C. S. Degrees. C. V. JL 

Preparation. Day and Even- 

ing Divisions; Coeducational 

Sand far 36th Year Book 
BENIAMIN ERANKLIN UNIVERSITY 
1 1 OO 1 6th Btr«*t, N. W.il L RE 2262 

C0MPT0METRY and all other calculators — Merchant. Monroe, Friden. Burroughs. Short—EASl 
courses TOCCH TYPING Free with course. 
Train now for Government and private 
positions. NEED hundreds of operators tnusua! salaries. New Classes—Starting, 

BOYD SCHOOL i3A3,3 ift 
33 Yrg. Expr. Civil 8crvlce Coaching 

SHORTHAND 
amtJYPUM 

IN 6 WEEKS 
it team -**a tipi. «a DWT Dmtam 

120 w.p.m. EASY, even for adulis. 
; No symbols, uses alphabet. Inex- 

pensive. Exceptional placement 
? record^ for business A civil serv- 

ice. Nationally used. Taught at 
High Schools A Colleges. Day or 

t ove. courses. Come in for free 
demonstration. 20th year. 

SPEEDWRITING SCHOOL 
1101 Vermont Are. N.W ME. 4227 

TRANSPORTATION. 

nu TiMRYMinys 
CHESAPEAKE BAY 

FERRY SYSTEM 
_ 

EFFECTIVE SCHEDULE 
nail? and Sunday. Eastern War Time. 
BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND MATA- 

PEAKE 
Vi. Annapolis: 7:25. 8. f>. 10, 11 a m. 

12 noon. 1. 2, 3. 4. 5. R.v7, 8 p.m. 
Le. Matapeakr: 7:25, 8. ». 10. 11 a m. 

12 noon. 1. 2. 3. 4, 5, R, 7. 8 p m 

BETWEEN ROMANCOKE A CLAI- 
BORNE 

Lr. Romancoke: 10 * m.. 2. 4. R, 8 p.m. 
Lv. Claiborne: 9 a m., 1. 3, 6, 7 p.m. 

Per Further Information. Write 
STATE ROADS COMMISSION 

CHESAPEAKE BAT FERRT STSTEM 
108 E. Lexington St.. Balte. 

LExington 6519 
■-» — .'--rare--.. —TTTT—gg^E 

~~~~~ 

[PASS THE600DWQ*ph 
)ww6M-P(/Pcom\ 

I Awarded Seal of Approval by 
American Veterinary Medical and 

Animal Hospital Associations : 

If your dog likes his food in 
meal form, he'll love this new 

GRO-PUP. It’s made from the 
same successful formula 
used for the ribbon form 
GRO-pup. It's great for dogs I 
of all ages ... provides every 
mineral and vitamin needed 

I for growth and vigor. Money- 
I saving, too! Fed as directed, 
I 2 boxes is all you need buy 
I to last an average 15-pound 
I dog a full week. Get GRO-PUP 

| at your grocer’s today. 

p Made by KaNogx's in Battle Creek 

I 
If LMUJCtl 
■■ * rtnUBiritfwcn \ f 

_ 

ML v _ Amoc.'AT»m 7- 

no 
butter 

i 
H 

You needn’t go without 
your favorite recipes just 
because of the butter short- 

age. You can use a substi- 
tute, and like it. 

Interviewing Elsie Stark, 
director of home economics 
for a leading manufacturer, 
Elemetria Taylor, food writ- 
er, shows how a vitaminized 
butter substitute can be 
used with surprisingly good 
results. She passes this in- 
formation on to America's 

housewives, in Sunday's 

This Week 
MAGAZINE 

With 

^lI]c ^Sunday ^faf 

Food Supply Assures 
1935-39 Diet in '43, 
Bar Unit Is Told 

Carryover Is Answer, Says 
Shields, Solicitor of 

Agriculture Department 
j America's civilian food supply in 
j 1943 will provide each person as 

j good a diet as we had on the aver- 
age in pre-war years from 1935 

j through 1939, despite the fact that 
i 25 per cent of the total supply is 
| being sent abroad to the armed 
forces for lease-lend, and to the 
civilian populations in liberated 
lands, according to Robert H 
Shields, solicitor of the Agriculture 
Department. 

Emphasizing that “our men in 
the armed forces eat a lot more 
than they did in civilian life,” Mr. 
Shields told members of the Fed- 
eral Bar Association yesterday that, 
while food will not be as plentiful 
as in other years, civilians should 
not suffer for lack of proper diet. 

Carryover Is Answer. 
This is possible, he stressed, be- 

cause we produced more food in 
1942 than ever before in the Na- 
tion's history and have carryover 
stocks, notably wheat. 

The executive order on food is 

j itself no panacea for the problem, 
j Mr. Shields said, adding: "Consid- 
i er also that food prices are the 
| responsibility of OPA. and that the 
farm and food factory labor sup- 

| ply has been, until this week, the 
primary responsibility of the War 
Manpower Commission. 

"To say that food prices and farm 
and food factory labor are part 
and parcel of the food problem 
and are inextricably bound up with 

j the other factors in the food pic- > 

ture is to put the case in its simplest 
j terms." 

Favorable factors for bumper, 
; crops, he said, are an above-average 
residual moisture in our soil caused 
by generous snows and rains, and | 
conservation of our soil in recent 
years "for just such emergencies as 
this.” ; 

Cites Negative Factors. 
Among negative factors, he listed 

insufficiency of land of the right 
types and in the right locations to 
produce all of the particular foods 
that are needed; a critical shortage 
of farm labor, with 1,615,000 men in 
12 months leaving the farm for war 
service or work in war plants; in- 
sufficient farm machinery, and in- 
adequate fertilizer supplies. On the 
distribution side of the picture, 
shortages in processing facilities, in 
labor, transportation and storage 
equipment are arising, he said. 

The Government, he concluded, 
does not take "your food needs for 
granted,” adding that production 
and distribution of food is the result 
of careful planning and hard work. 

Robert N. Anderson, association 
president, announced the speaker at 
next Thursday's luncheon will be the 
Rev. Dr. Gaither Warfield, former 
Methodist missionary and educator 
in Poland, who alternately was in- 
terned by the Polish and Russian 
governments in the early stages of 
the war. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. Law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day, loait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

William Gittinga. 60. 2122 N at. n.w., and 
Sara Cook. 69. 2182 N at. n w.; the Rev. 
J. D. Catlett. 

Alexander Carnahan. 64. 1913 Bunker Hill 
rd n.e., and Anna X. Rhine, 47. 1366 
Kennedy at. nw; the Rer. T>anlel 
Justice 

Thomas M. Tolliver. 63. 907 44th at. n e.. 
and Mary K Thompson. 47, Anacostla; 
the Rev. Ssu-ah J Cave. 

Robert I De Witt. 22. Kennedyville, Md 
and Judith C. Btrome, 18, Baltimore, 
the Rev. Reno E Harp, Jr. 

Douglas W. Schwab. IP. Arlington, and 
Ruth A Sellars. 18. Arlington, the Rev. 
J Warren Hastings 

Befort Cackran. 22 Camp Kilmer. N. J 
and Inez Settle. 20, 11 P st. n.e ; the 
Rev J. L. Lewis 

Daniel J. Ceataro, 21. 802 Massachusetts 
sve. re. and Elsie M Thomas. 18 
802 Massachusetts ave. n.e.; the Rev. 
Edward P McAdams 

Andrew M. Davis. 33. 718 6th st is. and 
Ruth E. Bowens. 17. 718 6th st. s.e.; 
the Rev. W. H Jernagin. 

David R Bennett. 20. Army War College 
and Ellnore C. Dickerman. 21. Hamden, 
Conn ; the Rev. Howard 8 Anderson 

Alvin Bachmann ,22. Sebnng. Fla and 
Mary A Boyce. 21 1344 Montague st. 
n.w : the Rev. R. J. Fannon 

Charles W Dickerson 21. 1403 12th st 
nw. and Minnie M Austin 26. 1403 
12th at nw: the Rev C. T Murray 

Joseph Gladls, 26. 1217 M st. n.w. and 
Frances Jonea. 34. 1711 New Hampshire 
ave. n.w : the Rev. Robin Gould 

Julius J Miller, 25, Fort Myer. Va and 
Minnie Marie Brown. 20 1230 8th at. 
n w : the Rev. William Jernagin 

Edward M Davis. Jr. 24 Cambridge. Mass 
j and Bertha Osden, 24 2310 40th pi.; 

the Rev Ulysses G B Pierce 
William P Horn. 25. Boiling Field, and 

G. Marie Bogan, 22. 717 10th »t. n.w.: 
the Rev. Graham S Euhank. 

George C Mason. 23 Fort Myer. Va.. and 
Polly Sue McPherson, 18 I8]n Connecti- 
cut ave. n.w.; the Rev John C Ball 

James N Davis. 30. Alexandria, snd Alice 
Lutz, 27 3731 Kanswha st. n w the 
Rev J. Hillman Hollister. 

James E. Crosier 27. Union. W, Va and 
Mary R Rauckhorst. 22 1458 Columbia 
rd. n.w the Rev. Paul Repelti. 

Will Crosby, 69. 1139 20th st aw and 
Willie Mae Jordan. 43 1139 20th at. 
a.w : the Rev C. F Kirkland 

Stephens T Earley 21, 1906 Rth at, nw, 
and Lillie M. Andrewa, 18; the Rev. 
J L Henry. 

Clarence F Myer. 20, Cheverly. Md and 
Dorothy Jennea. 20 cheverly, Md.; the 
Rev. Herbert A. Nunley 

William G Proctor 28, 53 1 58th at ne, 

j and Ruth V. Brown 21, 207 Virginia 
ave. a e : the Rer, John J. Co»ne. 

j Charles O. Farmer. 19. High Point. N c 
and Vera L. Lefler 18, 4759 Reservoir 
rd nw the Rev H. E Beatty. 

Russell E Smith. 27. 4210 Benning rd 
n.e and Audrev M Preston, 20 504 
21st st. n e ; the Rev. James H Marshall. 

Joseph L. Redick, 31. 511 Oth st. n w 
and Dorothy A Devehy, 23. 119 D st. 
s.e the Rev James P Grace, 

Clifford P Dean 38. 807 C st s w and 
Mildred V, Reese 20. Alexandria, the 
Rev J H Garner. 

Stephen Truitt. 3) 044 South Carolina 
ave s e. and Leona M Barnes. 33. 044 
South Carolina ave. s.e. the Rev. Daniel 

j W. Justice 

Issued at Rockville 
John H Macklin. 3?. and Hannah I Penn. 

34 bo'h o' Washington. 
Harold Blanchard Vincent ir 14 New 

York and Frances Addison Bowie. 22 
Washington 

i Henry G W'oody 23. and Rhoda D. Driver. 
24. both of Washington 

Kenneth .T. Graf. 77. and Dorothy M 
Field 73. both of Washington 

Roland Samuel Nelson. 30, ColeaviUe Md 
and Mildred Jackson, 31, Sandy Soring, 
Md 

William Sedar 2P. and Edna Earllta Swan* 
j son. 21, both of Washington 
: Vincent j Paluskas. 23 Waterbary. Conn 

and Ruby Margaret Beall. 21. Baltl- 
! more. Md 
William Hamm 38 and Mary Riddick, 87. 

both of Washington 

Deaths Reported 
Rich.rd J. Murphy. 8fl. O. 8 Soldiers 

Home 
William J. Hannighan. 80. 838 South Caro- 

i llna avenue SF 
! Christian Schwarti 70 I/)ng Island N Y 

Wilharr H Birch 75 137P H stree* N E 
Joseph F Reid. 7 4 Mlt chellsv llle Md 
Frank B Boyd. 0;,. 4 3 Bryant 8? N W. 
Nan L Bergin. 0'-,. Alexandria Va 
William J Herbert, 03. U 8 Soldiers 

Home 
Archie A Ragan HI. 1517 3rd street N.W' 
James F Ar.d*rson, HO. H8 K atreet N W 
Elm J Holmes 55 Chicago 111 
William D. Sharpies, 05. 1820 F street 

i N.W 
Patrick Gibbons 39. 700 F atreet N E 
Henrietta Schachter 39 Pittsburgh. Pa 
Rover J Wagoner. 36. Washington D C 
Ralph L. Beaver. Jr. Infant. Green Belt 

Md 
Bason Carter. 83 Seat Pleasant. Md 
Minnie Mills Hfc Vienna. Va 
Charles D Barge. 03. 1002 14th atraet 

N W 
James Ir.grum HO 1107 24'h street NW 
Lilli* V Settle. 52. 2437 Nichols avenue 

8 E 
| M.ry Brown. B8 *3* Dol.w.r* „«ui 
I 6 W, 

Dieppe Experience Helped 
In Africa, McNaughton Says 
Bt th» Associated Pres,. 

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
Jan. 29.—Lt, Gen. A. G. L. Mc- 
Naughton said yesterday the lessons 
learned at Dieppe last. August were 
used by the Allies in the North 
Africa landings. 

Planning and conduct of the Ca- 
; nadian-led assault operation on 
i Dieppe were studied ‘from every 
i possible angle" and will serve as a 
guide for future operations of the 
kind, the commander of the Cana- 
dian Army in Britain said. 

Gen. McNaughton talked to war 

correspondents after they had con- 
cluded a visit to the Canadian Army. 

One asked whether the Dieppe 
raid wasn't called "a badly-kept se- 
cret.” The general replied. “I 
wouldn’t say that.” He explained 
that the Germans knew ‘‘something 
had to be done” from the west by 
the United Nations and consequent- 
ly their defenses from Norway to 
Spain were maintained in a state of 
alert. 

He recalled the accidental en- 
counter shortly before the day- 
break landings at Dieppe of for- 
ward elements of the raiding force 
and an Axis convoy near the French 
coast. That, encounter, he said, put 
the Nazis on guard and partly upset 
the raid timetable. 1 

|--- 

Splinter From Truck 
Traps Cattle Thieves 
By the Associated Press 

MIAMI. Okla..—Sheriff Jap Hol- 
land carried in his pocket lor five 
months a splinter of wood he found 
at a farm where some calves had 
been stolen. 

Then he found a truck with a 

damaged panel. The splinter fitted 
into the rip. 

One man pleaded guilty to larceny 
of livestock and another will be 
tried on the same charge. 

Births Reported 
Charles and Ann* Brannan. girl 
Robert and Phllomena Brlllante. boy. 
Harry and Belle Cohen, boy. 
Charlea and Shirley Colby, boy. 
Gene and Lillian Conrad, rirl. 
Leonard and Gwendolyn Coster, boy. 
Alfred and Prances DeBenedictls, boy. 
Howard and Esie Deni, girl 
Carlos and Doris Dixon, girl. 
LeRoy and Lois Pield, boy 
Sidney and 8ylvla Friend, girl. 
Louis and Dorothy Gegenheimer, girl. 
Hugh and Margaret Harris, girl. 
Walter and Gertrude Hart. boy. 
James and Ruth Hi!!, boy. 
Jack and Mary Humphrey, girl. 
Harold and Mary Jordan, boy. 
Richard and Lucille Keister, boy. 
William and Rose Kennon, girl. 
Edward and Olorla Knecht. girl. 
Howard and Lelia Knudsen. boy. 
Edward and Joanne Laycock, girl. 
Prank and Miriam Lee. girl. 
Thomas and Bethania Marlow, boy. 
Albert and Margaret McAdams, boy 
Albert, and Elisabeth McCabe, boy. 
Asa and Grace McCain. Jr boy. 
William and Ruth McClelland, boy. 
Enathan and Virginia Nelson, girl. 
Clayton and Alda Payne, girl. 

Paul and Vivienne Quintus, boy Norman and Florence Ritchey, boy. 
Stephen and Virginia Ryan. girl. 
Charles and Helen Sailer, boy 
Albert and Florence S»PP. boy 
Charles and Nellie Sadtler. }r boy. 
Albert and Consuelo Stunts, girl. 
Alton and Ruth Swann, girl. Joseph and Anna Tana, boy. 

Herbert and Theodora Unterberger boy. 
William and Bitabetn Von Braeht girl. 
James and Marcia Walsh, boy 
Frederick and Dorothy Zihlman. girl. 
Edwin and Emma Zinn. boy, Willie and Essie Blocker, girl. Thomas and Dolly Brannum. girl. 
Jack and Cinchona Brown, boy 
Edward and Larina Cooper- bey 
Willie and Thelma Cunningham boy. 
HarTey and Sally Daniels, girl 
David and Rosalie Gaskin, girl Theodore and Maggie Harris, boy. 
Vernon and Iris Jackson, girl. 
Jesse and Eller. Jackaon. boy 
George and Daisy Johnston, boy. 
Albert and Hirabeth Martin, Jr.. girl 
Clement and Margaret Martin, girl. 
Charles and Lola Moore, girl 
Clarence and Sadie Moore, girl, 
John and Gussie Mortan. bor 

teater and Lula McCrea. boy. 
rnest and Sarah McPherson, boy 

Andrew and Valerie Petera. girl. 
Oacar and Rachel Reed, boy 
Joseph and Katie Robinson, boy. 
Crosgon and Minnie Rowe. boy. 
Senderson and Lily Roy. girl. 

alah and Carrie Ruffin, girl 
Charles and Estelle Sawyer, girl. 
James and Adelaide Simms, boy. William and Bernice Suter, girl. 
Carneil and Elsie Thomas, boy. 
Oeorg* and Ellen Trice, girl. James and Betty Walker, boy. 
Raymond and Mamie Washington. 
Jerome and Thelma Wllkea. boy. 
William and BylTia Wright, girl. 

Dr. J. K. FREIOT, DENTIST | 
PLATE SPECIALIST 

Pht« Repaired While Toe Wait 

407 7tK St. N.W. NA. 0019 

Woodward & Lothrop 
10™ IT* F Ain> G Struts Photo Dimmer 5300 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6, Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Join the Fight 
Against Infantile Paralysis 
• Give to the Mile of Dimes 

• Enjoy the Midnight Shows Friday 
• Attend Saturdays Birthday Dances 

Combinations Are in Order- 

Fleece Coat—Glencoe Tweed Suit 
junior misses* fashions with a 

bright past and a brilliant future 
A. Coot of Combination Fleece, cloud-soft and featherweight, with 
all the warmth of your winter tweeds. Its secret—the 15% wool 
and cashmere, and 25% camelshair fabric used to make this new 

"joy of your life " Free-swinging, boxy lines so right with 
all your casual clothes and large ocean pearl buttons on STT dT 
the double-breasted front; in natural; sizes 9 to 1 7_ >J +J 

B. Glencoe Tweed Suit, its classic lines snugly fitted, to do the most 
for young figures. The same 100% wool fabric, the same excellent 
workmanship and drape you have loved these many 
seasons; in beige, blue and aqua with tan; sizes 9 SQ A75 
to 17_ -7 

•\ of illustrated—Glencoe Tweed Coat to match your suit_S25 
jTrvvm M'tarns' Attuln, Foum Flooh. 

THE FEBRUARY SALE 

Of LIFETIME FURNITURE 

STICKLERS COLONIAL 

REPRODUCTIONS 

at sale prices now 

Included in the general price re- 
ductions is our famous collection 
of Stickley Colonial Reproduc- 
tions made of beautiful, durable 
cherry wood. The pieces are all 
separately priced to enable you 
to make up your own room suites. 
Visit our Cherry Valley House! 

Share in the Storewide Savings 
MAYER & CO. 

Seventh Street Between D and E 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
THE MEN'S STORE SECOND FLOOR 

Less than one minute via the electric stairway 
Store Hours 9:30 to 6—Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Tomorrow Last Day 
to Profit by These 

Annual Winter Reductions 

Men’s, Young Men’s Clothing 
★ 

Well-tailored Wool Saits 
t 

Were $42.50 $ O O Were $50 $ M M 
and $45 antf $55 JmLJMl 

Each one of these single and double-breasted suits is of our regu- 
lar quality reduced from our regular stocks richly-textured 
wool worsteds, tweeds, cheviots, flannels, twists. Regulars, 36 

1 to 46; shorts, 36 to 42; longs, 38 to 44; stouts, 39 to 46, and 
short stouts, 39 to 42. Note: Single-breasted suits are three- 
piece, double-breasted are two-piece. 

Topcoats and Overcoats 

i Were $43.50 *38 Were $55 *44 k_/ 
/ 

Fine domestic and imported woolens tailored in single and 
double-breasted styles for business and dress—Chesterfields, 
Town Ulsters, Box Coats, Fitted Coats, Raglans, Set-in sleeves. 
Regulars, 35 to 46; shorts, 35 to 42; longs, 38 to 44. 

(Mt, Rock Overcoats and Latnbak Topcoats are not included) 

Custom-tailored Suits 

Regularly $75, $80 *67-50 
Select the suit you wear for both business and dress 
at these savings—custom-tailored to bring together 
excellent wear for business, handsome appearance 
for dress. Good selection of woolen fabrics, all well- 
designed patterns in stripes and self weaves. 

Students’ Two-trousers Suits 

Were S29.50 $*> f.,»0 Were 155 $•><}..»A and $32.50 and $37.50 A**9 

Single and double-breasted suits from regular stocks, styled 
especially for younger men and students—tailored prior to 
restrictions. Patterns and colors in tweed, cheviots, worsteds 
(many are all-wool, others properly labeled for fabric content). 
Regulars, 34 to 40; long, 36 to 40. 

/ 



Christmas Mail Reaches Sanananda Swamp 
After Patrol Silences Six Jap Pillboxes 

By GEORGE WELLER, 
War Correspondent of The St»r and 

Chicago Daily News, 

WITH THE AMERICAN FORCES 
ON SANANANDA. Jail. 25 (De- 
layed).—Here deep in the Sanan- 
anda swamp men are taking off 
their mud-clogged boots, hanging 
up their wet socks in the shafts of 
sunlight that penetrate the brush 
and breaking down their Tommy 
guns and Garands for their first 
thorough oiling in 10 days. 

Christmas mail Is getting through 
to the outlying posts in the green- 
hung quagmire. The first runner 
who comes through sorts out the 
letters and speaks out the names. 
The bearded, barefoot men pick 
their wav across between mudholes 
and extend their dirty hands for 
their first news from the outer 
world. As the mud-bedaubed run- 
ner reads the names on the letters 
he sometimes pauses, waits and gets 
no answer. Without a word he 
puts these letters, which will never 
be claimed, back in his haversack. 

Yesterday there were several 
bursts of fire at odd places nearby. 
Today there were only two, and 
nobody pays any attention. Capt. 
Jack Van Duyne of Eugene. Oreg 
has taken off the pistol belt and, 
with his bespectacled aide, James 
Ray of Libertyville, PI., is work- 
ing under a shelter half open to the 
sun dictating citations for bravery. 

Writers Killed in Jeep. 
Two Australian war correspond- I 

ents riding in an American jeep 
were blown up by a Jap mine a few 
feet from one your correspondent \ 
marked two days ago. and one was 

wounded, making two killed and 
two wounded since the Buna cam- 

paign began. 
It is quiet except for occasional 

passage by moonlight of lone Jap 
bombers bound on nuisance raids. 
The motors of our fighters drone 
with a comforting monotony over- 
head. That fellow shot bv a Jap 
sniper across the road from me in 
the corpse-littered Jap regimental 
headquarters died today. But in j 
general it is tranquil. 

Clean khakied men we never saw 
before are beginning to arrive from i 
the Port Moresby side of the Owen 1 

Stanley Mountain on official er- ! 
rands. They want to hear the story i 
of what happened and would not j 
refuse a Jap officer's sword if you j 
could suggest where it could be ob- 
tained. 

In other words, the clock of the 
campaign had run down and al- j 
most stopped. 

Bernard L. Roy. machine gunner 
from Norris City, 111., got three Japs 
last night about 10 o’clock. 

"They were sneaking along trying 
to reach what used to be their hos- 
pital area,” says Roy. "I got, two 
right off. and a third played pos- 
sum until morning, when I got 
him." 

Take Six Pillboxes. 
Two days ago this force was little 

more than a scribbled flag penciled 
on the Isinglass surface of the op- 
erational map with miles of almost j 
impassable swamp between. It was 
then that they broke the fortified I 
Jap perimeter of dugouts by taking 
six pillboxes at once. The leaders | 
of this exploit were 23-year-old 
Sergt. John L. Moehl of White Pine, 
Mont., a student at Montana State, I 
and Corpl. Wilmer H. Rummell. 29- 
year-old filling station man from I 
Hartford, Kans. 

Going over this Jap perimeter in 
the jungle far to the left of the j main Sanananda road, I saw in a 

mortar-pockmarked area, where the 
tops of trees had been blown to 
splinters by Tommy guns and high 
explosive artillery, the place where 
the American attacked. There is a 
10-foot-wide creek, muddv and i 
clogged with debris, with 1-foot- ; 
high banks. On the other side are 
six Jap dugouts covered with logs 
half sunk in the earth, like iron 
safes covered with foliage. Three ; 
are disposed triangularly at a curve, ; 
two in front and one behind. The 
other three are scattered to left and 
right. 

1 When the Americans tried to 
cross here they were met by mur- 
derous sniping and machine-gun 
fire. Sergt. Moehl immediately be- 
gan casting a plan of attack. 

Sergt. Waite.- Yates of Sparta. 111., 
led a squad to the right which con- 
sisted of Corpl D. F Haanenberger 
of Orient, Iowa: Ward Nowlin of 
Brady. Tex and Chicagoans Ed- 
ward Tyiirk and Clifford Toe Laer. 

Covering Fire. 
"Thanks to covering fire from 

those guys, the Jans were forced to 
keep their heads down, and snipers 
were busy on them while we crawled 
across the creek." said Sergt. Moehl. 

After helping lay down a 60-mm. 
mortar harrage beforehand. Vern 
Richardson of La Grange. 111., 
grabbed his Garend and went for- 
ward to follow Sergt. Moehl and 
Corpl. Rummell. 

When the Japs "got soap" on 
what was happening they turned 
their sniper fire also on Sergt. 
Moehl’s supporting party, consist- 
ing of two stalwart sergeants, Les- 
ter Burrell and Henry Swiec, both 
of Chicago. 

Three men reached the creek bed 
unharmed. Sergt. Moehl. Corel. 
Rommel and Corpl. Glen Staples 
of Chicago. Glen has a talisman 
in the shape of a snapshot of 
Wimpy's hamburger palace, where 
he used to work, showing the street 
covered with snow. He uses this 
to cheer him.se’f up in the teeming 
swamps. 

"We never knew that the Jap 
system of dugouts was so extensive." 
said Corpl. Staples. “When the fire 
started coming all around us it was 
a question whether to go forward. 
If we had known how many were 
bring picked off behind by snipers 
we might have stopped' at the 
creek." 

Toss Grenades. 
Sergt. Moelil says: "Two Jap pill- 

boxes in front were firing, and 
snipers were busy in the trees. But 
I noticed that slits in a left-hand 
pillbox were so made that, although 
covered on both sides, there was a 
small triangle uncovered between 
them. We fired our grenades and 
without exposing ourselves from the 
creek—much—rolled them through 
the slits from which the fire was 

coming.” 
Corpl. Rummell says: 
"Then I noticed that another pill- 

box, off to the left, had seen us and 
was giving rifle fire.” 

"Corpl Rummell got up with his 
Tommy gun and walked straight for 
that pillbox and blasted straight 
through the slit from about 15 feet, j and that ended that,” said Sergt. j 
Moehl. 

After grenading the first pillbox 
the sergeant and corporal had no 
more grenades. Corpl. Staples 
passed them his from his chest 
pouches and got more from the men 
pinned down across the creek. 

Using the left-hand dugout to 
shelter them from the fire now 
coming from the middle and right 
hand, Sergt. Moehl and Corpl. Rum- | 
mcll threw grenades in the rear, 
blowing the Jap gunners to bits, j 
By working from one dugout to the 
next and using blind sides, where 
machine guns are ineffective, they 
succeeded in taking six pillboxes. 

Mortar Barrage. 
The patrol held them all night I 

within hearing distance of the Japs, 
retired under heavy Jap fire in the 
morning and retook them With a 
mortar barrage beforehand two1 
days later. j 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Helps You Overcome 

FALSE TEETH 
Looseness and Worry 

No longer be annoyed or feel ill at 
ease because of loose, wabbly false 
teeth. FASTEETH. an improved alka- 
line (non-acid) powder sprinkled on 
your plates holds them firmer so they 
feel more comfortable Soothing and 
cooling to turns made sore by excessive 
acid mouth Avoid embarrassment j 
caused by loo p plate'. Get FASTEETH 
today at any drug store 

Woodward & Lothrop 
10™ir*r AKO G 9trkt», Phoki DIttiuct 53 0 0 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6 Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Boys' Warm 
Snow Suits 

treated with "Zclan” 
durable repellent finish 

Wind and water repellent cotton fabric makes 
a two-piece snow suit with a slide fastened 
jacket In blue or brown, the jacket lined 
w'ith a warm rayon pile fabric, 
and the pants with cotton fleece, $!/"V50 
Sizes 6 to 12. _ 

■ ^ 

The boys’ Store, Fourth Fi.oob. 

I Jack D. Wamslev of Chicago was 

Sergt. Moehl's unuer and brought 
j in two wounded. Two other Chi- 

cagoans. John J. Mallizzio and Ed- 
ward Kargol. worked together guid- 
ing the returning patrol through 
Jap lanes of fire. 

In this attack Jack Sottile of Los 
Angeles brought Sergt. Moehl's tele- 

! phone within 15 yards of the Jap 
pillboxes on the other side of the 

! creek while Jap sniper fire was in- i 
ccssant. j 

Edward Tallick of Chicago saw a 
i sniper's bullet stab the ground near j 
him, judged its angle and looked j 
up. He saw a Jap tied with vines 

i against a tree about 30 yards away. 
He stepped behind a tree himself, j 
and the sniper's bullet immediately j 
spatted there. Then he raised his i 
Garand and nailed the monkey man 
above. 

M. W. Schneekloth. a marksman 
from Mapleton, Iowa, got another 
Jap in a tree and saw him fall. 
Elsewhere in the same attack Leo- 
nard Rich, a young former Chica- 
goan, now of Tierra Amarilla, N. 
Mex„ when checking over shell 
holes, Tommy gun in hand, saw 
one of those “dead” Japs sit up and 
prepare for action. Rich stopped 
him with a spray of slugs. 
(Copyright. 194S. Chicago Daily News Inc.) ! 

Speaks at YMCA Tonight 
Representative Mason, Republican, 

cf Illinois will speak on “Our Enemy 
Within" at the Central YMCA. 1736 
G street N.W., tonight at 8 o'clock. 
Mr. Mason, a member of the Dies 
Committee, is the fourth speaker in 
a series of Friday evening talks at 
the YMCA. 

Tea Sunday to Honor 
GWU Ex-Professor 

On the occasion of his 70th birth- 
day anniversary. Prof. A. P. W. 
Schmidt will be entertained at a 
tea by the Library Science Alumni 
Association of George Washington 
University on Sunday. The tea will 
be held at Columbian House, 2029 G 
street N.W. from 5 to 8 p.m. 

Prof Schmidt, now retired, for- 
merly headed the Division of Library 
Science at the University. 

Miss Mary P smith of the Geolog- 
ical Survey Library is in charge of 
arrangements. Assisting her are 
William Heers, Miss Marguerite 
Matthews. Miss Martha Schmidt 
and Miss Virginia Whitney. 

Col. Edwin H. Johnson 
Is Prisoner of Japs 

Col. Edwin H Johnson. U. S. A., 
and native of this city, is a prisoner 
of war of the Japanese, his family 
has been advised. 

A graduate of the Business High 
School in 1913, Col. Johnson was a 

captain of the Cadet Corps while 
there, and was a member of the 
District National Guard before the 
World War. He has received the 
Silver Star and Purple Heart decora- 
tions. 

His wife, who also is a native of 
Washington, and three children are 
living in Gettysburg, Pa. 

___________ 

Woodward &• lothrop 
HT-lIT a*i> G Streets Prom; district 5300 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6 Thursdays 12:30 to 9 
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Columbia Masterworks Presents: 
Mozart Concerto in B Flat Major, played by 
Robert Casadesus and the Philharmonic 
Orchestra, John Barbirolli conducting. 
Album No. M490_54 73 
Radios and Records, Fourth Floor. 

Perma-lift Bras 
styled for young fgures by Hickory 
Efficient little garments that perform their 
function and keep you happy in so doing; 
with adjustable shoulder straps and "Perma- 
lift” support, sizes 32 to 36. 

A Nylon bras in nutra or white _ $1.95 
B Cotton broadcloth bras, nutra $1.25 
Other Junior Misses' brassieres, $I to $1.75 
Junior Misses' Furnishings, Fourth Floor. 

OPA to Ignore 'Alibis' 
In Canned Food Count 

Canned food will be canned food 
in the OPA declarations to be filled 
in by the public no matter for what 
purpose or at whose suggestion It 
was acquired. 

In response to inquiries an OPA 
spokesman today explained that 
stocks of canned goods to be ra- 
tioned, which were purchased in an- 
ticipation of air raids at the sug- 
gestion cf the Office of Civilian De- 
fense last year, will have to be de- 
clared in the application for a ra- 
tion bool; the same a.s such goods on 
the home shelves purchased at any 
other time. 

This does not mean that holders 
of large stocks of canned goods will 
not be able to buy more, the spokes- 
man emphasized. They will lose the 

8-point coupons in their book for 
canned goods in excess of five cans 
per person. But they will be able to 
continue to buy canned food with 
their 5 point. 2 point and 1 point 
coupons. In other words they will 
be able to buy half as much new 
canned goods as those whose home 
stocks are not in excess. 

Fireman Speeds Up— 
'Twas His Own Car 
By the Associated Press. 

DENVER — Fireman Cnrl Lund 
climbed into the driver's seat and 
headed for an automobile fire at a 
moderate clip. 

After the truck got within seeing 
distance, the boys were holding their 
helmets. 

Smoke was pouring from under 
the hood of the Lund family car, 
beside which stood excited Mrs. 
Lund. 

Newspapers Rationed 
The production of newsprint paper has been reduced 

by 10 per cent and the War Production Board has 
rationed all newspapers. 

The Star has reduced its supply to newsstands and 
newsboys to their actual sales with a minimum of unsold 
copies. If you cannot buy a Star, borrow one from a 
friend or neighbor. 

Readers are asked to co-operate in this wartime 
measure by placing standing orders with newsstands or 
newsboys or telephone National 5000 for regular carrier 
delivery every evening and Sunday morning. 

Electric Heaters 
ISPECIftLil 

LIMITED 
QUANTITY 
• 660 Watt 
• AC-DC Current 
• Underwriters Approved 

lord 
• No Phone Orders 
• New Heating Elements 

Can Be Purchased Sep- 
arately 

Monday A Thunday 'Til 9 P.M., Other Daye *Tit 6 P.M. 

I 

Direct.. from Ireland to You 

Our Own Imported 
Pure Irish Linens 

at very much less than 

today’s replacement prices 
Yes, the prices are very low indeed for these lovely, 
heavy-quality pure Irish linens—for they were pur- 
chased months ago at prices considerably less than 
today's replacement figures. Imported directly 
from Ireland to Woodward £r Lothrop qualities 
fine enough <3nd heavy enough to be admired 
and used proudly for years. 

Top: 
Irish Linen Double Damask Dinner Cloths and 
Napkins of a heavy quality, bleached snowy white, 
woven in several lovely damask patterns. Un- 
hemmed. 

70x70-inch Dinner Cloths, each_ -$9.50 
70x88-inch Dinner Cloths, each_$11.50 
70x106-inch Dinner Cloths, each_$14.75 
22x22-inch Matching Nopkins, dozen_$11.50 
Center: 
Fine Irish Linen Huck Towels, unsurpassed for ab- 
sorbency and easy laundering snowy white 
with decorative woven damask borders; hem- 
stitched hems. 20x36 inches. Each, $1.25; $|C 
dozen_ 

Bottom: 
Pure Irish Linen Dish Towels dry your fine glass- 
ware and china without lint heavy quality for 
extra-long wear. Large 18x35-inch size, woven 
with 12% cotton decoration in multi-colored 
stripes of tangerine, green and turquoise. $ | f|.95 
Dozen _ 

Linens, Fifth Floor. 



Palatum molle 
Dental care 1* rite] to 

your health. 
Thlf Etchant* para a,nr 

medical or dental bills at 
once. Tou repay areeHIy or 
monthly WITHOUT IN- 
TEREST. 

Medical Dental Exchange 
ISC. 

304A Farrogut Medical Bldg. 
REpuhlie 2126 

Ethta. Sundaya, Holiday*: REpubltc 2121 

jf • ESTABLISHED 1865 » 

{ ^ 
» 

U.S. 
WAR BONDS 
and STAMPS 

IT'S YOUR 
PATRIOTIC DUTY 

i’eo.JI. Barker 
LUMBER MILLWORK I 
649-651 N. Y. AVENUE N.W I 

I523 7TH STREET N.W. I 

NATIONAL 1348 J/ 
PROPOSALS. 

FEDERAL WORKS AGENCY. PUBLIC 
Buildings Administration. Emergency Op- 
erations Unit. Washington, D. C.. Jan. 22. 
1943.—On or about Feb. 1. 1943. draw- 
ings and specifications for the construc- 
tion and equipment ot a 100-bed hospital 
at Arlington. Virginia, will be available 
for distribution to general contractors by 
Buckler and Fenhagen, Architects, 325 
North Charles Street. Baltimore. Md. 
Applications from general contractors in- 
terested in bidding on this work, for not 
to exceed two sits of drawings and speci- 
fications. should be filed promptly with 
the architects and the blading material 
will be forwarded, shipping charges col- 
lect. as soon as available Drawings and 
specifications are for the project com- 
plete and bidding material will be released 
only to established building contractors 
Bids on this project will be opened bv the 
Public Buildings Administration on the 
date named in the specification, which 
will be about 15 days after the bidding 
materiil is atallable for distribution. 
W E REYNOLDS, Commissioner of 
Public Buildings.j>2fl.30.fel. 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
HENRY A. SCHWEINHAUT. Attorney. 

Tower Building. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the District of Co- 

lumbia. — HENRY A SCHWEINHAUT. 
Trustee. Plaintiff, vs. WILLIAM E. GORE, 
et al. Defendants.—Civil Action No. 1T239. 
—ORDER OF PUBLICATION —The object 
of this suit is to construe the provisions 
of an agreem-nt dated June 10, 1920. 
creating a fund in the hands of the 
plaintiff, as trustee, for the benefit cf 
certain creditors of William E Gore, and 
to determine the creditors who are en- 
titled to participate In said fund Upon 
motion of the plaintiff It is by the Court 
this 13th day of January. 1943, ORDERED 
that all persons claiming to be creditors 
of William E. Gore on June 10, 1929, and 
asserting a right to participate in said 
fund cause their appearance to Be entered 
herein on or before tha 26th day of 
January. 194.3, otherwise the cause will 
Kroceed as in case of default provided. 

owever. that a copy of this Order shall 
be ptAtlshed once In the "Washington 
Ikiw Reporter" and three times in the 
"Evening Star." the first publication in 
both newspapers to be not less than ten 
days prior to the said January 26, 1943. 
(S' JAMES M PROCTOR. Justice fSeal ) 
A true copy. Test: CHARLES E. STEWART. 
Clerk. By ELEANOR E, JOBE, Assistant Clerk. ja 15.22.29 
PARKER. WYATT and >ERGUSON, AUys7, 

Southern Building. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States /or the District of Co- 

lumbia.—Notice of Limited Partnership: 
No. 135.—Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership hereinafter named, now being 
all of the general and special partners of 
a limited partnership formed pursuant to 
the law* of the State of New York, and 
desiring to continue to do business in the 
District of Columbia as a limited Partner- 
ship. has filed in the Office of the Clerk 
of the District Court for th" District of 
Columbia a certificate of limited partner- 
ship which contains the terms thereof. 
The name of rhe firm tinder which such 
Ea.rinU„hlD la b? conducted is SMITH 
BARNEY A CO The general nature of 
the business intended to be transacted is 
that of underwriters, distributors and 
custodians of. and brokers and dealers in stocks, bonds and other securities and in- 
vestments of every kind and character, In- 
cluding grain and other commodities. The 
names of all the general and special part- 
ners interested therein distinguishing which 
• re grnertl and which are special partners, and their respective places of residence are 
as follows: (Special Partnersi. Henry E Butler. P. O Box 111, Red Bank, N J : 
Philemon Dickinson, Chestnut Hill, Phila- 
delphia County Pa.: Edwin A. Fish, Locust Valley. Long Island. N. Y.: John W. Castles. 
Convent. N. J. (General Partners), Joseph 
3 ^ST5>n’J 4i5 E s'nd St.. New York, N Y Radeliffe Cheston. Jr Oreland. Pa 
Charles S. Cheston Skippack Pike. White- mar&h. Pa.: J. Ford Johnson. Jr.. Ambas- 
sador Hotel. Park Ave. and 51st St.. New 
York, N Y : John W Cutler. 58 E. 80th 

„Yo^'!,, N -Y Edwin A. Fish. 
Locust Valley. Long Island. N Y Burnett Walker. 1021 Park Ave., New York, N Y : 
Charles B Harding. Rumson. N. J.; Edward 
B Smith. Jr, "Sweet wat trs." Providence rd Edgemont. Pa Irv.ng D. Fish. Fox 
Run Lane. Greenwich. Conn Fred E 
Koecnlem, 64 1 Union Ave Elizabeth. N. J.; 
w. Edwin Williams, Bon charlotte Rd., 
Plainfield, N. J : Edward C. Sayers, Wash- 
ington Lane, Meadowbrook. Pa Ralph B 
Johnson. 5u E. 10th St New York. N. Y 
Wm. Barclay Harding Holmdel, N J ; 
Ogden Phiapv Roslyp. Long Island. N Y 
Karl Weishelt, 22! Boulevard, Mountain 
Lakes. N J Phillip W Brown. Haddon 
rd.. Scarsdale, N. Y. The amount, of 
capital which each special partner shall hate contributed to the partnership is as 
follows Hepry E Butler. SJSO.oOO’ Phile- 
mon Dickinson. $inn.nno. Edwin A Fish. 
$400,000: John W Castlev $200,000 The 
Period at Which the partnership Is to 
commence and the period ai which it is 
to terminate is as follows. The partner- 
ship formed at the close of business on December 31, 1817, shall continue from 
and after the close of busmen on Decem- 
ber 31. 1842. for the term of one year to 
and including December 31. 184,1, eub’*rt 
to earlier termination upon certain con- 
tingencies set. forth in said certificate 
Filing the certificate as aforesaid and this 
publication are occasioned by the retire- 
ment of Harcourt. Amory as > general 
partner at the close of business on De- 
cember 31. ] B4 2 

|Jar.8.8T1,11.15.18.20.22.25.27,29 
__AUCTION SALES. 
_ 

TOMORROW 

Two Wolnut Dining Suites, 
Mapie Bedroom Suite, Mahog- 
any Twin Post Beds, Mahogany 
Chests of Drawers, Occasional 
Chairs and Tables, Double 
Metal Beds, Iron Cots, Mat- 
tresses, Enamel Chests of 
Drawers and Writing Tables, 
Mirrors, Rush Seat Slat Back 
Chairs, Willow Arm Chairs and 
Settees, Walnut Bedroom Fur- 
niture, Upholstered Davenports 
and Chairs, China, Glassware, 
Pictures, etc. 

At Public Auction 

At Sloan’s 
715 13th St. 

SATURDAY 
January 30th, 1943 

at 10 A M. 
-Al.a «t I* M-- 

25 Oriental Rugs 
in Room ond Scoffer Sues 

Terms c nth. 
C. C». Fl«§n A O Inf. Ac rtf. 

Fstaht«»br4 1A«1 

C. M. Sharpe Presides 
At Alice Deal Junior 
High Graduation 

Diplomas Are Presented 
By J. M. Riecks, 
Acting Principal 

C. Melvin Sharpe, member of the 
Board of Education, presided at the 
presentation of diplomas to mid- 
year graduates of the Alice Deal 
Junior High School early this after- 
noon. J. M. Riecks, acting principal 
awarded the diplomas. 

Those who received diplomas were: 
Farnhard. Jameg 
Clcland. John 
Coupland. Richard 
Croswell. Harry 
Crouch. Robert 
Davidson. Roy 
Ewing. Scott 
First. 8tanley 
Fooshe. James 
Freeman. Paul 
Fisk. Howland 
Ooertner. Thomas 
Hall. Robert 
Ham. Frank 
Harris*. Barry 
Hill. Winner 
Horrigan. John 
Jones. David 
Hopkins. Stephen 
Jones. Tillard 
King. Spencer 
Klein. David 
Lee. Robert 
Malone. Richard 
Manouelian. E. 
Mattos. Paul 
Morgan. Eugene 
Nussear, Edmund 
O'Brien. John 
O’Rear. Bolivar 
Pelzman. Fred 
Reed. William 
Renner. Graham 
Rosser. Tom 
Sachlis. Kenneth 
SchefFres. Eugene 
Schneider. Richard 
Schuette. Patrick 
Schwab. Wayne 
Alderson. Iola 
Armiger. Barbara 
Ayres. Caroline 
Bailey. Wilma 
Bailley. Jeanne 
Bodholt. Donna 
Bredice. Angelina 
Burch. Hilda 
Cammack. Betty J. 
Chalmers. Jean 
Chrlstonh. Mary 
Clark. Shirley 
Crans. Barbara 
Cohn. Marilyn 
Criekenbarger. M. 
Cummings. Lilia 
Daniel. Jane 
Davila. Delores 
Dill. Betty Jane 
Earll. Letitia 
Eager, Rosemarie 

Engel. Marilyn 
Ewing. Ida May 
Fisher. Dorothy 
Fyfe. Corinne 
Godfrey. Jessie 
Goto. Hilda 
Grady. Constance 
Greger. Inegert 
Hall. Nancy 
Hardwick. Gray 
Hartley. Janet 
Harvey. Nancy Jane 
Hollander. Doris 
Huff. Margery 
Jones. Martha 
Kause. Charlotte 
Kempson. Betty J, 
Little. Constance 
Shanks. Sammy 
Shepard. Robert 
Shoemaker Walter 
Sifton. Paul 
Staves. Cole 
Steece. Philip 
Thomas. William 
Tucker. Leonard 
Vick. Douglas 
Walker. Robert 
Walton. Charles 
Wheatley. Charles 
Wolf. Zev 
Wood. Hugh 
Young. John 
Jansson. Marjorie 
Nelson. Marylou 
Noell. Ted 
Lunsford. Catherine 
Lyle. Alire 
Martin. Evelyn 
Merrill. Nancy I 
Miller. Jean 
Miller. Suzanne 
Moore. Betty 
Plugge. Kathryn 
Reid. Joann 
Rosey, Marcia 
Shelton. Vivian 
Shoemaker. Betty 
Staples. Dorothy 
Stem, Naomi 
Strasburger. F. 
Teele. Audrey 
Thompson. Betty 
Tourover. Mendelle 
Weasel, Phyllis 
Wilkinson. Marian 
Williamson. Janet 
Womersley. Betty 
Yaffey. Barbara 

Girl Says Man Attacked 
Her in Vestibule of Home 

A 17-year old girl was choked into 
unconsciousness and then criminally 
assaulted by a heavy-set colored man 

last, night in the vestibule of her 
home in the 1300 block of Nineteenth 
street N.W.. the girl reported to 

police early today. 
The girl said she was returning 

from work in a downtown restau- 
rant about 10:30 p.m., when the man 

approached her and asked if the 
janitor was in. He then grabbed her 
by the throat. 

When she regained consciousness, 
she said, she was lying in the vesti- 
bule. 

The girl told police she thought 
she could identify her attacker, de- 
scribing him as about 20 years old. 
dark-skinned, about five feet 10 
inches tall, and weighing approxi- 
mately 180 pounds. He wore a light 
tan topcoat, she said. 

Chevy Chase Woman Held 
On White Slave Charge 

A woman identified as Mary Anna 
Swift, 59, of the first block of Ray- 
mond street, Chevy Chase, Md.. 
has been arrested on charges of 
violating the Federal White Slave 
Traffic Act, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation announced yesterday. 

The prisoner has posed as a “Dr. 
Swift,” a masseuse and physio- 

; therapist, and has brought girls to 
Washington from New York, At- 
lantic City and other points for 
immoral purposes, a statement from 
the FBI said. 

Director J. Edgar Hoover of the 
bureau said the woman had op- 
erated from an address on Church 

! street before her activities from her 
| Chevy Chase home. 

Her record reveals, Mr. Hoover 
said, that she has been closely con- 
nected with prostitution since 1916, 
principally in New York City. 

Davies Says Battle Kept 
Stalin From Parley 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 29—Joseph E. 
Davies, former American Ambassa- 
dor to Russia, expressed belief yes- 
terday that Joseph Stalin did not 
attend the recent African confer- 
ence between President Roosevelt 
and Prime Minister Churchill be- 
cause “he was waging an important 
conflict in Russia.” 

The Russian leader “is in the 
heat of his campaign,” he said, “and 
for him to leave the country now 
would not have a good effect on his 
soldiers. Stalin himself planned 
this offensive in co-operation with 
his chiefs of staff He thinks of 
first things first and, of course, his 

! campaign is uppermost in his 
mind.” 

Mr Davies stopped here briefly pp 
route from California to New York, 

May Salvage Cruiser 
| Chile is investigating the pos- 
sibility of recovering metal from 
the German cruiser Dresden, which 
was sunk off Juan Fernandez Island 
during the last war. 

<Continued From Pase B-l) 

accepted hv cither service will be 
returned to their local boards. 

To Consider Preferences. 
On the score of choice. Selective 

Service said registrants will be per- 
mitted to express their preference 
for the Army, Navy, Marine Corps 
or Coast Guard "and that, prefer- 
ence will be given the fullest con- 
sideration preferable." 

"In the event no vacancies are 
available in the preferred service." 
the announcement adds, "regis- 
trants will be assigned to that serv- 
ice for which the military assign- 

j ment board at the joint induction 
stations finds them best fitted." 

Local boards were cautioned 
against, giving registrants positive 
assurance that they will be inducted 
into the service of their choice. 

The all-service draft follows the 
ban placed December 5 of men be- 
tween the ages of 18 and 38 by anv 
service. This is the second time 
the Navy and Marine Corps have 
obtained men through the draft 
In the last war, the Navy obtained 
3.394 men and the Marine Corps. 
8 329 men. throueh the draft dur- 

| ing October and November, 1918, 
although the procedure in effect 
then provided for separate calls on 

draft boards for each service. 

Nazis Assail Gen. Mihailovich, 
Make Serbs Virtual Hostages 
Pj thf Awociatfd Pres.* 

LONDON. Jan. 29.—Gen, Bader, 
commander of Nazi forcer, occupying 
Yugoslavia, has issued a proclama- 
tion virtually making hostages of 
the people in four Serbian districts 
in a new warning to the populace 
against aiding Gen. Draja Mihai- 
lovich. the Yugoslav government in 
exile said today. 

Yugoslav officials said the extent 
of the patriot general's activities and 
the growing fear that Yugoslavia 
will be the theater of a second front 
in Europe probably occasioned the 
warning, which threatened Serbians 
with stern penalties. 

ff"1 ■ 

Gen. Bader's proclamation, puh- J 
1 Ushed in the Serbian newspaper 
Novo Vreme January 26. described 
Gen. Mihailovich, who is the gov- 
ernment in exile's war minister, as j 
"public enemy No. 1" and specifi- 
cally named four Serbian districts 
which have been giving him aid. It 
threatened that, strong measures will 
be taken beginning with the people j of these districts if any general out- 
break occurs in Yugoslavia. 

Informed London quarters ex- j 
pressed belief that diplomatic action 
directed toward bridging differences 
between Gen. Mihailovich and Yugo- ; 
Slav partisans was in progress. The \ 
partisans are not included in Gen. 1 

Mihailovich's army and on numerous 
occasions have clashed with his 
forces. 

Knife Sizes and Types 
Will Be Simplified 
By the Associsted press. 

Meat prepared for shipment to 
our forces overseas is now completely 
boneri and the cuts quick-frozen, 
coated with paraffin and packed in 
cartons. This saves about one-third 
of shipping space and one-fifth in 
weight, according to WPB, but it led 
to a new difficulty. 

The multitude' of cutting opera- 
tions has placed a strain on the 
knife industry, and now it is in- 
tended to simplify types and sizes 
of knives. 

Alcohol Tax Agents 
Take 550 More Cases 
At Two Night Clubs 

Liquor Seized at Resorts 
Which Yielded Stocks 
In Earlier Visits 

In an attic of the Casino Royal 
night, club, Fourteenth and H 
streets N.W.. reached only through 
a small trapdoor, agents of the In- 
ternal Revenue Bureau yesterday 
sei?,ed 300 more cases of liquor on 
which the agents charged the new 
floor tax of $2 a gallon had not 

been paid It was the second seizure 
at the night club within two weeks. 

This cache of liquor, which was 
disclosed by the owners following 
seizure of the first lot, brought the 
total amount taken for alleged fail- 
ure to pay the additional floor tax 
up to about 1,500 cases. Its total 
value is probably more than $45,000, 
agents said. 

Agents also reported they made a 
second seizure on the premises of 
El Patio, a night club at 711 Thir- 
teenth street N.W.. yesterday. About 
250 cases were taken. Agents said 
the cases were found on the third 
floor of the club arhong other liquor 
which had been declared for taxes 
by the owners. This seizure fol- 
lowed one about two weeks ago, 
when agents took about 1,000 ca.ses 
from the basement of the building. 

The investigations into liquor tax 
evasions in Washington still are 

continuing under direction of Don- 
aid F. Tydings of the Alcohol Tax 
Unit. 

Farley Sees Camacho 
MEXICO CITY. Jan. 29.-James 

A. Farley, former Democratic party 
leader, called on President Avila 
Camacho yesterday for a courtesy 
visit. Here on a business trip. Mr. 
Farley plans to return to the 
United States Monday night. 

W COLDS'MISERIES ^ 

PEnetrO For colds —rw‘ anil ~rngesti in mu* Is 
aches get Penetro—modern medication is a 
Button suet base. 25*. double ausply 34*. 

F.r SATURDAY ONLY 
« 

We HA VE REDUCED... 

FAMOUS 'HAP-SLAX' 
In Dependable Tweed Fabrics 
Made to fit the growing bov just right—50 
re-used wool and 50r/c rayon. A brand-new- 
selection of herringbone and nverplaid pat- 
terns in tans, browns and blue grays. Sizes 
10 to 21 Or 25 to 31 waist. 

BOYS' 
Reversible 
HOODED 
Mackinaws 

$8.88 
Colorful plaids on one 
side and weather-resist- 
ant cotton gabardine on 
the other. Snug fitting 
hoods. Sizes S to 16 in 
the group. Properly la- 
beled as to fibre content. 

Boys Store—Second Floor. 

At this low price we’re ready for a banner 

day Saturday! And you can expect to find 

just the fine clothing you want at liberal 
and important savings! We’re not going 
to bore you with details, but PRACTI- 
CALLY EVERY FAST-SELLING 
MODEL, FABRIC AND COLOR IS 

INCLUDED IN THIS SALE, We believe 
we have a size for most every man. 

Remember! For SATURDAY ONLY 
Kann's—Men's Store—Second Floor. 

Exceptional 
VALLES AT 

A special purchase of 

men's fine quality pajamas 
to which we have added a 

group from our own higher 
priced stock. Fine fit and 

many extra details label 

them better'' pajamas, The 

cotton fabrics are good, 
sturdy quality, the patterns 
are unusually smart. Sizes 

AB-C-D 

Kami's Men's Store— 
Street Floor. 

Reduced from 
Our Own Stocks 

Extremely popular models in 
genuine leather jackets of 

long-wearing plump, heavy 
skins. Expertly tailored by 
several of the country's lead- 

ing makers. Cut full and 
built for active men. Most 
of them are with zipper 
fronts — attractively lined, 
Sizes 38 to 46. 

Kanns Men’s Store- 
Street Floor. 



Join the Bottle 
Agoin** infantile 
P o r o I y * i s 
G't' to th* Mn*cyi of 
D' m e« A* t0"d 
thp B^fhdfii. Done0* 
Saturda v Niff fit. 

Dlst. 7200 

CLASSICS 
IN PRINTED RAYON BROADCLOTH 

*5.95 
—That wonderful, hard-to-find fabric in 

your best-beloved styles, superbly tailored 
by “Paramount”. Large and small 
splashes of dazzling white prints against 
a background of glowing color aqua, 
luggage tan, vivid red, bud green, navy 
blue. Four exciting numbers sketched 
... to wear under your coats now, smartly 
solo later on. Sizes 12 to 20. 

Kami's—Sports Shop—Second Floor. 

FUR-TRIMMED 

I 

OF 100% WOOL FABRICS 

Sable Dyed Squirrel 
Tipped Skunk 
Amur Fox 
h it Fox 

Soft Wolf 
Dyed Persian Lamb 

§*Hg —Here they are! the season’s most sought-after 
||lf§ style successes, every one tailored of precious 100% 

T Virgin Wool fabrics! They’re our beloved black, as well 
as bright Winter colors including: green, military blue, 
brown and dramatic red! Rich quality furs are applied 
with a lavish hand. Sizes for misses and women. Make 
your selection now and enjoy the warmth and comfort 
of a really good coat! 

Kann's—Coat Shop—Second Floor. 

ONE-DAY SALE! 

• • t 

—Lend an ear to fashion 
Start an earring wardrobe this 
minute! Collect tailored styles. __ 

conservative types and exotic bits H ^ a 

of nonsense Have them in 
gleaming gold and silver-finished ^ y # W 
metals—plain or stone set—in 

g Tgj{) 
simulated pearls and pretty plas- 
tics! 

'X-;- t. 

K arm’s—Jewelry—Street Floor. 

ON THESE AND MANY OTHER 

Famous Toiletries... 

Warm, Protective and 
Utterly Bewitching! 

*1.99 
—The “Fascinator” is fashion’s new- 

est notion ... a gay, feminine scarf 
that's going to the smartest heads 
in town! School girls adore its non- 

chalant air with their tweeds ... ^ 
glamour girls know how devastating 
it can be with glitter dresses and 
furs! A fascinating array of “Fasci- 
nators” in our Millinery Shop—see 
them! 

Kww'*— 
Second Floor. 

t 

^ SLIPS i 
With Guaranteed Seams! (V 

*2.25 m 
—Beautiful slips exclusively with Kami's In / ( 
Washington. Made with the exacting 10- I I i 
points-of-wear here now In brand-new awWk 
1943 styles! Camisoles for your suit four- am*; 
gore, bias-cut and non-bias for your dresses. 
In smooth rayon satins and crepes, lacy and 
tailored. Tearose, white and black. Sizes 32 

Kann’s—Linger!*— I ft f 
Second Floor. /l f A, 

.. 

Kaunas Tinted Toilet Tissue ... 
—1000-sheet rolls of soft, absorb- jg itljg 
ent' toilet tissues In pretty pastels. 
Green, yellow, blue or white. Orr;»r tfP C 
a supplv now and save. Regularly flP pJP 
12 for 51. 

Kann's Popular Toilet SOAP 
—For bath and facial use, Choice .» fnlroo 
of Or»n (jasmin), Violet (violet), 
Pink (rose, Yellow (verbena i. Blue ■ 

(iliac), or Whi'e (bouquet). Buy f 
several boxes. Regularly $1. 

Tussy's Wind-and-Weathcr 
LOTION Rogulorly $1.00 
—-Helps protect, your skin against Sitfcifll 
ehapping flaky dryness. Soft- 

* 

♦rung for elbows and rough, 
ecratchv heels Save half on every 
bottle you buy. tPlm Tax) 

Harriet Hubbard Ayers' 
$1.75 NIGHT CREAM 
—Soothing cream for Winter-dry1 Special 
skins. Use as a massage cream .. SI.00 
Spread on lightly at night. B 

<P!u» Taa) 

Kann Tolletrtee—Street Floor. 

Daggett & Ramsdell's 
$1.50 Perfect Hand Lotion 

Keeps hands, legs and arms, Special 
soft, smooth and white. Dries ^ aa 

nery quickly and isn’t the least V I • W 
hit eticky Das It this Winter. viuTaw 

Your Best Bet for Spring, 1943! 

— Two-piece, the silhouette 
that’s more important for 
Spring, 1943. Dearly beloved 
because it combines suit-sim- 

Slicity with dress-femininity. 
ecause it’s a fashion that’s 

ready to go any place, any- 
time, anywhere. Two neat 
little suit-dresses sketched... 
the long-sleeved model, with 
a trio of bright buttons and 
soft dressmaker pockets, in a 
mixture of 55% rayon and 
45% wool—the short-sleeved 
number, with service pockets 
and belted back, in crisp 
rayon faille. Bright colors. 
Sizes 12 to 20. 

Better Drew Shop 
Kaan’e fleeced nor. 



'That Stage Door Canteen’ 
Glitter and Glamour Has Vanished, 
But It’s More Popular Than Ever 

By Helen Vogt 
Maybe you've been wondering, as I had. what’s doing with the Ameri- 

can Theater Wing's Washington Stage Door Canteen these days. 
Tf so. you’ll be pleased to learn that unlike so many enterprises 

which start in a blaze of publicity and then slip quietly from the scene, 
the canteen is becoming more popular every day. The fanfare and 
glamour has disappeared, along with the reporters and cameramen 
Working at the canteen has settled into a tough, steady routine, but one 
that pays dividends in satisfaction. 

One night last week I put on a red. white and blue striped apron, 
tucked a press card in the pocket and settled down to being a Junior 
Hostess for the evening. Mast, of 
the girls exchanging gossip in the 
hostesses' dressing room took the 
9 to 12 ‘‘shift'’ one regular night 
each week, and a number of them 
wondered audibly “whether that 
nice soldier from Fort Meade would 
be around this evening.” For al- 
though rule No. 1 at the canteen 
is “Don’t give your name or tele- 
phone number and don’t make 
dates with the boys,” the junior 
hostesses come to know the “regu- 
lars” who appear night after night 
at the well-decorated old Belasco 
Theater. And, in turn, the soldiers, 
sailors and marines look for these 
pleasant, tireless girls whom they 
know only as “Margaret” or “Dor- 
othy” or “Gladys.” 

That evening was one of the big- 
gest nights the canteen has ever 
had. The “counter” at the door 
gave up. but at 11 o’clock the Food 
Committee had served 1,500—and 

Smartly Cut 
Maternity 
Pattern 

1668- B 
By Barbara Bell 

Many an eye will be fooled by 
this costume for almost nothing 
about it suggests a maternity style. 
At first glance it looks like one of 
those smart jacket outfits you see 

everywhere. On closer examination 
one realizes that there is expert 
designing behind it, calculated to 
give the wearer that much-wanted 
slim look. 

Barbara Bell pattern No. 1668-B 
is dtesigned for sizes 12, 14. 16. 18. 
20 and 40. Corresponding bust 
measurements 30, 32, 34, 36, 38. 40. 
Size 14 < 32 > requires for jacket and 
dress 6 yards 39-inch material; 1 
yard edging for low neckline, V* 
yard contrast for collar. 

There's loads of fresh Inspiration 
for home sewing in our new Spring 
Fashion Book—just off the press. 
Send for a copy today; it costs only 
15 cents. You may order a copy 
with a 15-cent pattern for 25 cents 
plus 1 cent for postage. 

For this attractive pattern send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, in 
coins, with your name, address, pat- 
tern number and size wanted to 
Barbara Bell, Washington Star. Post 
Office Box 75, Station O. New York, 
N. Y. 

many of the boys don't even bother 
to get then- free sandwiches, potato 
salad, pie. coffee and cigarettes. 
They were jammed around the tables 
which are set on a slight, theater- 
like incline, and they formed a “stag 
line" three deep around the dance 
floor. Every one of the hostesses 
was more popular than a debutante 
at her own party; you couldn’t dance 
eight steps without a “cut-in." 

There were many boys who had 
never been to the canteen before 
and just as many who head for it 
regularly. They came from Chicago 
and Kansas City and Rochester and 
Wichita and they have been in the 
service six weeks or eight months 
or two years. But the one thing 
they all had in common w’as an ap- 
preciation of the canteen itself, the 
entertainment and. most of all, the 
chance to talk and dance with a girl. 
During the four hours I was there, 
there was not one who was rude or 
annoying or unpleasant, and I must 
have talked and danced with a 
hundred. 

They fold me what they did in 
civilian life, and how they liked the 
Army and what they hoped to do. 
I heard not one “military' secret” 
unless you can call it that when a 
young soldier said, “We're going 
'out', as soon as the colonel can 
find us a boat!" About every third 
boy did ask for a name and phone 
number and “Can I buy you a ham- 
burger when you get off?''—but none 
persisted when the hostesses ex- 
plained the rules of the canteen. 

Backstage I looked at the assort- 
ment of phonograph records, for un- 
less an orchestra comts in for a 
short spell the boys dance to "piped- 
jn" music. The canteen, incidental- 
ly, can use some good new dance 
records if you have a surplus. They 
can do without Rachmaninoff's 
“Prelude in C Sharp Minor," how- 
ever. Those in charge of the canteen 
are still signing up hostesses and 
busbovs for the jobs that must be 
done to keep the wheels turning. 
And they still welcome those who 
will fill the “angel's table” on the 
balcony at $100 for the evening. 
Saturday night it was conspicuously 
empty. 

I learned what Helen Hayes meant 
when she told us one day she had 
“canteen feet.” I also learned what 
she meant when she said there was 
no better feeling than that which 
comes from helping the boys forget, 
for a while, their loneliness. 

It’s Patriotic 
To Keep Well! 
By Wilda Camery, R. A\, 
Community Service Society of New York. 

Sunshine, fresh air and exercise, 
free to all, are three of the mast 
powerful healing forces available to 
man. Those of us who are city 
dwellers tend to cheat ourselves of 
our share, especially in winter. 

Restriction of gasoline and tires 
has introduced many adult workers 
to the thrill of arriving at work after 
a walk through the morning sun- 
shine. There's also the joy of ex- 

ploring nearby parks and wooded 
countrysides with your family dur- 
ing evenings and Sunday afternoons. 

As you exercise, watch your pos- 
ture—remember the erect, straight 
body gives equal opportunity for all 
muscles to benefit from exercise. 

S:i tall, stand tall, waik tall. Yoa 
know the picture—head held high, 
hips flat, abdomen in, feet placed 
firmly and well apart with toes 
straight ahead. Just standing this 
way, breathing deep, brushes away 
cobwebs. 

The amount and kind of exercise 
needed varies with individuals. Find 
the activity which gives you the 
most satisfaction and is safe for you 
and enter into it wholeheartedly. 

Plan for some time out of doors 
every day. Do as many of your 

| routine tasks as possible out of doors 
i and when that is impractical, by an 

open window. 

Angels ior Your Touch 

/726 

By Peggy Roberts 
Where can you buy guest towels as lovely as the towels you can 

make with these charming angel designs? Our guess is that there are 
no such towels to be had and that you wouldn't forego the pleasure of 
making them yourself even if they could be bought. Six dainty musicians 
)n delicate pastel coloring are the perfect solution to the problem of 
making your towels colorful and interesting Of course, if there is a 

baby in the family, you'll want to pretty up the nursery with these 
chubby angels. 

Pattern envelope contains hot-iron transfers for six designs, each 
about 5 by 6 inches; color chart, stitch illustrations and full directions. 

Send 11 cents <coini for Pattern No. 1726 to Needle Arts Department 
Washington Star, P. O. Box 172, Station D, New York, N. Y. 

Proving that Miss A merica this spring can be decorative 
as well as practical is this softly tailored two-piece suit in 
washable rayon. Designed in “sunkissed shades” that look 
well with dark or light accessories, it also indicates that 
WPB yardage regulations won’t make our spring wardrobe 
look “skimpy.” 

What’s New in Town? 
By Dorothy Murray 

For ‘Slick' Service 
Place mats are practical, economical and time-saving. They 

can be used nicely for breakfast or' luncheon service and even on 

the dinner table. The latest types to appear on the market are 

lovely, made of cork with a linoleum type finish and a large selection 
of decorative fruit and flower designs. These mats are heavier than 
some of the other popular types and therefore will not bend or curl. 
Can be washed easily, too, without harming the material. 

Year Round Curtains 
If you are in the midst of "fixing-up” a one-room studio type 

apartment, the problem of curtains may have been causing you a 

headache. Consider two-toned knit ones that are excellent right 
now and also are sheer enough so that you can leave them up 
throughout the summer months. They are all ready for you to hang, 
being hemmed and headed, and they are wide enough to drape in 
folds and not give a sleazy appearance. Come in five outstanding 
colors, each attractively combined with natural tone. 

Victorian Influence 
Little china pitchers, urns and ladies’ slippers that look like 

something from grandma's day make novel additions to your "what- 
not” stand. Dainty in design and not too expensive. 

‘What’s Cooking?’ 
Tasty onion soup comes packed dry in vacuum tins which 

contain all the necessary ingredients such as toasted onions, a 

package of grated cheese, soup stock and croutons. All the busy 
housewife has to do is add water and follow simple instructions and 
she will have a first course for dinner with a minimum of trouble. 

*Third Dimension’ 
Every office desk needs a paper weight or two, so if you want 

one that Is neat, efficient and personalized, have a look at a smart 
one of magnifying glass. To make it distinctly your own, slip a 

photo of your favorite person beneath the glass and you’ll be 
surprised how the picture shows up, and Is given a three dimensional 
quality. 

I 

Why Grow Old 

Question Box 
By Josephine Lawman 

1. '‘Please tell me some way to 
break myself of biting my nails.” 

Answer—Consult your physician. 
He can give you the name of some 

foul-tasting medicine that is harm- 
less. Keep this on while your nails 
are growing out. Then hate a series 
of manicures, using nail polish. You 
may dislike biting ofT your nails if 
they are beautiful. 

2. ‘‘What can I do to make my 
hair and fingernails grow? My hair 
has been lying on my shoulers—just 
that length—for four years now.” 

Answer—Persons seem to have in- 
dividual ceilings on how long their 
hair can grow'. Few women grow 
hair to the floor even if they never 
cut it in all their lives. However, 
since yours does seem unusually 
short, 1 suggest that you check your 
diet for enough calcium, phospho- 
rous, vitamins and minerals in gen- 
eral. I would build up my general 
health and would certainly massage 
the scalp and brush the hair daily. 
For your nails, add milk to your diet 
and take a vitamin pill daily. 

f A Time-Tested Relief for 1 

SORE THROAT , ) DUE T0 C0L°S HUMPHREYS ( / For rod, raw. 4 
\ throat, and pain-**^^A / 
\ fol swallowing do* ^P^^L / 
I to a cold, taka f 
I Humphrey* “34”— I 
1 long advised by Dr. Humphrey! for 1 
/ reliirvlng minor throat irritations. \ 
V Only 304. All druggists. Trg it/ y 

/©HUMPHREYS I W1 /'‘•Homeopathic Medicines 1 
Urr> Since 1854 J 

k 
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Teach Child to 

Help Himself 
By I.etlice Lee Streett 

It is so unfair for mothers to com- 
plain that their children are tardy 
in learning to help themselves when 
these same mothers do not help 
their children to learn to be self- 
serving. Every one knows that it 

! us easier and quicker to tie a small 
boy's shoe laces than to wait while 
his fat fingers fumble through the 
job, but if his mother does not let 
him try, and give him the oppor- 
tunity to do so over and over again, 
how can she ever expect him to 
learn? 

Mothers would not be impatient 
If they would understand that one 
of the greatest differences between 
the adult and the young child is 
their difference in tempo. The 
little tot simply cannot think or 
move as fast as a grownup and 
the only way to be happy with him 
and to keep him sunny-natured 
and contented, is to accept this fact 
and not to demand of him per- 
formance that is utterly impossible 
for him to deliver. 

This leads us to the next consid- 
eration of how a mother can help 
her child to learn. First, as I said, 
she should be patient and cheerful 
while letting the baby try and try 
again, and second, she should be on 
the watch as to when she should 
help. 'Die reason for this is that 
no sensible parent wants his child 
feeling thwarted continually and 
that is why wise mothers and fa- 
thers do not ask their children to 
do tasks too hard for them nor do 
they expect tasks to be accom- 
plished more perfectly than very 
young fingers can manage. Con- 
tinual failure leads to indifference 
toward trying. 

It then remains for the far- 
sighted mother to learn what her 
own small folk can and cannot do 
with ease. When the way becomes 
difficult, such as those hot and hur- 
ried moments while junior is strug- 
gling to put on his leggings, and 
the pesky things will not slip over 
his heel, she should be there to 
help and to explain that in time 
he will learn, and that she is always 
there to lend a hand while he tries. 

Another point for parents to re- 
mind themselves of. lest they make 
the road too hard for their young- 
sters and thus put a blight on the 
childhood days that should be care- 
free and joyous, is this—children 
cannot learn too many new tasks at 
a time. The mother is very foolish 
who teaches her child to brush his 
teeth while she is insisting that he 
learn to hang up the towel tidily 
after he has washed his hands. 
One thing at a time, please, moth- 
ers, and all the while you are biting 
your lip impatiently remember that 
your care will result in a self- 
reliant child sooner than you ex- 
pected. 

Stockings in Service 
Stockings have joined the colors. 

Every woman is delighted to con- 
tribute the family's worn silk, nylon, 
and rayon hosiery to the Govern- 
ment for gunpowder bags and other 
war supplies. But there’s one thing 
more she can do for the sake of all 
those co-operating in the salvage 
program. *• Though the stockings 
may be torn and shabby, they 
should be clean when she turns 
them in that no one will hesitate 
to handle them. Washing in luke- 
warm soapsuds, followed by rinsing 
and drying, is a good way to prac- 
tice the golden rule as well as to 
do a patriotic deed. 

Icing Hint 
Cake should be cold before boiled 

icing is put on it. Uncooked icing 
may be spread on either a slightly 
warm or cold cake. ; 

Acts AT ONCE to relieve 

8RONCHMI 
COUGHS 

(DUE TO COLDS) 

Prescribed by thousands of Doctors! 
Pertussin — a. famous herbal cough 
remedy—Is scientifically prepared to 
work Internally. It not only relieves 
your coughing spasm but also loosens 
sticky phlegm and makes it easier to 

! raise. Safe and effective for both old 
1 and young! All drugstores. 

Vonihe SLOWED DOWN 
, L by Itchy, Irritated Skin 

|j ■1^'^ y yX/worker*, home makers, volunteers in 
->u\ £ 

defense—you can’t afford to let the itchy, 
Wj v fiery sting of externally caused skin irritation 
■ *ceP 70“ scratching, and hold up your job. 
§ \ \ Apply soothing, time-tested Resinol at once to’ 
A A \ -!*=■—h quickly relieve such torment. Specially medicated,1 
I SPECIAL OFFER I beneficially oily, gentle in action, it promotes 
1 Handy Stock m* i joyful, lingering comfort. For careful and refresh- 
I M*’Resinol So»p— l «n8 skin cleansing use Resinol Soap. 

RESINOL0™? 

| AND PEBECO PETE ADDS: 
"No other dentifrice cleans teeth better — Pe 
tastes peppy, too. You needn’t turn in a 

tube to get Pebeco Powder.^ Get Pebeco toda; 
| ... put the pennies you save into War Stamps.' 

Copr. 1943. by Lohn ft PlnV Product* Corp 

Choosing Nursery School? 
Be Sure Those in Charge Are Calm 
And Understanding Personalities 

By A turn Chose 
The nursery school is the solution to manv behavior problems of 

the 2-io-5-year-olri child. It is particularly useful for the "only" child, 
helping him to become accustomed to association with other children 
and thus easing him over the difficulties between babyhood and kinder- 
garten. It also is the ideal arrangement lor wise, intelligent care of 
children whose mothers are working. 

Most nursery schools in Washington are filled to capacity and the 
need for more of them is being met as quickly as the public school system 
and private enterprise can swing into action. As there is a rapid turn- 
over In the enrollment, it is a good plan to place your name on the 
waiting list. Sometimes there are as< 
many as four vacancies in one week, 
which means that you are likely to 
come up for consideration within six 
weeks. 

Selecting a nursery school should 
have each parent's most intelligent 
and careful thought. The timid 
child, for example, mev respond mor*’ 

quickly in a group limited to only 
six or eight children. Here you will 
find the closest approach to the 
family and the easiest step the small 
child can take from the protection 
of his own mother into society. The 
more gregarious child will settle 
down pleasantly in the larger groups 
of 30 children and learn to take his 
turn with the others. 

Equipment, routine and services 
vary in each school, but there are a 

few essential and vitally important 
things to look for. Plan to spend 
several hours in the school of your 
selection, observing the behavior of 
the children and the handling of 
them by those in charge. 

You should be impressed first of 
all by a pleasant atmosphere of 
security and well-being within the 
school. Discipline should be just 
enough to avoid confusion but not 
enough to curtail each child's nat- 

! ural love of play. Supervisors 
! should be firm but gentle voiced, 
unhurried and calm. 

Play equipment may be elaborate 
or very simple; the important thing 
is to have a place to play. For 
rainy days a space with small 
tables and chairs and the simplest 
toys and kindergarten equipment is 
all that is necessary. Outdoor slides 
and swings, sandpile and a smooth 
area for wheeled toys will take 
care of the playtime on sunshiny 
days. Elaborate equipment is not 
the solution to good play time. It 
is the suggestions of the person in 
charge who stimulates play and 
keeps the children interested that 
are most valuable. 

Glowing Jar 

Sunshine 

^CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S 

Orange Marmalade 
I try if on 

if of, buttered toast 

Feeding and resting routine will 
be discussed in a further article, 
but the importance of the per- 
sonality of those in charge of the 
nursery school is a point that can- 

not be too strongly emphasized. 
This is definitely a job for the 
calm, mature woman with a gentle 
and tolerant approach. As a choice 
between the highly trained, nervous, 
high-strung supervisor and the un- 

trained, gentle, motherly woman, 
your choice should be the latter. 
Ideal selection is the trained, in- 
telligent woman who likes children 
and who is sensitive enough to 
know when gentleness and when 
firmness should be “turned on” for 
her young charges. 

‘Victory Vittles’ 
Real “victory vittles" are made 

with dried red beans and pork liver 
which is a non-restricted meat. Slice 

1 
z pound pork liver in ’^-inch slices. 

Cut in 1-inch pieces. Season and 
dredge with flour. Brown liver and 
one onion, sliced, in 2 tablespoons 
lard or bacon drippings. Add 2 cups 
cooked tomatoes. Cover and cook 

| slowly 20 to 30 minutes. Sene over 
2 cups hot cooked red beans and ac- 

company with bread and butter 
pickPs. 

Griddle Cake Texture 
The texture of griddle cakes will 

be finer if the white of egg is sep- 
! arated from the yolk and added last 
j to the batter. 

Formula Destroys 
l npleasant Odor 

Heat conservation often be- 
comes a real headache when the 
house gets stuffy. Sealed win- 

dows, weather-stripped doors 
and closed fireplaces do keep the 
cold winter winds out, but they 
also prevent much of the natu- 

ral ventilation many of us have 

counted on. Cooking odors linger, 
cigar and cigarette smoke pene- 
trates draperies, upholstery and 

rugs, and the result in most 
homes is enough to make good 
housekeepers shudder. 

Stuffiness is merely a polite 
name for a trace of unpleasant 
odor. Now there Is an effective 
way to get rid of it. A group of j 
scientists, by co-operative re- 

search, have found a new com- 

pound which actually removes 

odors. Formula OD-30 they have 
named it. Working on nature's 
principles of oxidation. It actu- 
ally bums up the smaller odor- 
carrying particles which float in 
the air. 

This magic substance Is abso- 
lutely harmless to humans and 
pets, has no odor and leaves none. 
It comes In the form of a powder 
which Is dissolved In water to 
make a scent-destroying solution 
which may be directly applied, 
sprayed, vaporized or used as a 
rinse. Extremely economical, a 

tablespoon of deodorant powder 
makes a gallon of solution. It is 
unlike most products on the mar- 
ket which merely mask odors or 

substitute one aroma for an- 
i other. 

Valuable as a freshener for old 
houses, which have been put back 
into use during the housing 
shortage; as an aid in dispelling 
cooking smells; in the sickroom, 
the laundry and where pets are 
kept, this formula will find hun- 
dreds of uses in the average 
home. 

Available locally to the general 
public, this "Formula OD-30" 
will remove much of the misery 
of housekeeping in close quar- 
ters where the odors of cooking 
or laundry penetrate the whole 
house. 
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1/ksth-’ The 3 FURS you're most 
1 1 /v>Jt j Qpj. to want and your choice 

of COLORS as well as BLACK! 

$89-75 to $115 
Winter Coats 

Plus 10% tax 

Silver Fox collars in draped capelet, double bump, 
luxurious on black, ace blue, oyster grey coats. 

Blended Mink draped chin collars on black, ace blue, 
oyster grey and beaver brown coats. 

Persian Lamb (dyed black) vestee fronts and double- 
panels-to-hem on rich black. 

LynX’dyed-White Fox big beautiful collars on blue 
or green coats 

Fitted, Reefer, Boxy models—the season's success 
versions1 

Sizes 10 to 20 

Misses’ Coat ’’Buys” at $59,751 See this 
group for coats in black or.colors, with Silver Fox, Blended 
Mink, dyed Black Persian Lamb, and other smart furs! 

Misies' (Zoat Shop, Third Floor 

The Black 
Chesterfield 

—a coat investment 

from the word 'go’! 

$2975 
For round o dock rrd four- 
season service you could hordlv 
v sh for o more faithful coot 
than this smoothly tailored, 
100% wool Chesterfield with fly 
front, boxy yet «off lines, sleek- 
ly moulded shoulders, cotton 
velveteen collar 

Sizes 9 to 17 
Junior Coat Shop, Third Floor 



12M.20 F St ree t 

Cellophane Frills 
ruffle the $C QC 
new hats 

It shines like satin and matches o!! / 
the brilliance ot your patent shoes f 
and bag' The Sailor has a shallow 
straw crown, $5,95. 
Over the eye Pompom has hugaing 
strips of straw. 55.95. 

Navy Brown Back 
Millinery Solon, Street Floor 

>* 

Stroocks Suits 
mate up with 

Stroocks Topcoats 
Each. $45 

A smarter-looking, finer-weanng pair would be hard to find. 
Luscious shadow plaid 00ro wool-ond-alpaca in grey blue or 

spring wheat. The jacket buttons high, is waist tucked; the skirt 
kick-pleated. 

Boxy Topcoat— has stitching on lapels and pockets like the suit 

J 12 to 20. 

Another in Stroock's "Tweedy" Plaid; Suit, Topcoat, each $39.75 
Handmacher-tailored Twosome-Suit, Topcoat, each $29.75. 

Jelleff's—Suit Shop, Third Floor 

S.-- « 

I 

The spring echo is 

SUIT-DRESSES! 
You'll find Jelleff's ready—already, 

with a sparkling collection 

—in prints and pastels 
—in grey, in navy 
—with pique, with bows 
—for juniors, misses, women! 

JUNIORS 
One Big Crisp Bow 

—of the rayon foile your jacket yoke is mode of, sl>m 
skirt. Crccke- beige 100% wool; 9 to 15, $29 75. 

Junior Deb Shop, Fourth Floor 

MISSES 
The Story Is Buttons! 

—on the deep looking pockets and '‘reaming down the 
pique coilqred jacket; kick pleat skirt. Men's-wear grey 
or ripened be ge, spring, navy' or luggage. 10096 v,oc, 
misses' s'zes, $25. 

Second Floor 

Blazer-bound Variation 
from the Sports Shop 

Tailored in Californio, the cardigan is piped blazer fash- 
on down front and on pockets m contrast color, skirt 
pleated front end back. Navy, green, brown, red, 10 to IS. 
$1995. 

Sports Shop, Third Floor 
Convertible Collar 

—*c, ored perfection in F n 
Pom* royon crepe; white moire, 
pink, be ge, 30 to 33, $5 05. 

Streamers 
—o Drettv or-ent to tv 
shir-ed, tier1 neckFne, red. 
mc re, beige powder bje, 
toe;*, 32 to 33, $7 55. 

And- H' 
SUIT- \ 
BLOUSES! Infant 7ucks 

—and prec-ous v-ee i~ ® down 
to i- s edO'- :Q 5 .“©v©r. 

h *© sheer jn 32 to 

Lace Ruffles 
—down the front, frilling »r ms; 
snows’ wh te sheer rayon, 32 to 
33, $3 95. 

Jelleff's—Spring Blouses, Third Floor 

I A gift from Jaquet 
m/ $1.25 jar Creme Appateer with every purchase 
mA of Jaquet toilet preparations of 32 or more' 
'Creme Appateer 

special o s, it helps preverv wnniUes and crepey lids. Try Jacquet's 
complete F .e Beauty routine 

Bathe your eyes in Jaquet Cerefeuille -an c :cr not r e lot : 
refreshes, clear Sf'. 5! “5 

Relax your eyes with Jaquet Eye Pads e r- ^ co -orV to 
strained, fatigued e>es; 12 me" -ated pads >2 

<Prices plus 10% tax) 

Last Day to Enjoy 
SA I /ay; .9/ 

$1 Tussy 
Wind and Wearher 

Lotion, 50c 
'$2 sue, $1) 

Prices Plus 10'', Tax 

Grand aid agent* napping 
P of r-r n p.r*.,/, rjr r-r r 

* ho f 'r go -o 
3 

tnrifty st0c < ing up 

50c Jelleft's _ _ 

Tissues 3 Tr $125 
■ b c obsofbf rr-- Mode of 1 rer" 

'Ok'- o'd (:o K«d o rcover,ent box with 
CU'tproof ;iO \\r or y. 

Jtlleff's—Toiletnej, Street Floor 

Ensemble 
of "Rosebuds" 

matched in soft 
rayon crepe 

Nightie pretty v neck 
bodice, wide straps___J2 95 
Coat pearly buttoned waist- 

line, short sleeves White, tea- 

y rose, blue 32 to 40_ 
\ Jelleff's—Underwear Shops, 

\ Second Floor 

JOIN the. BATTLE against INFANTILE PARALYSIS 
Enjoy tonight's Midnight Shows! 
Attend tomorrow night’s Birthday Dances! 

Spring Fabric Bags 
(They’re patriotic, non-priority!) 

gleam with 
patent leather 

Spring 
Fabric 

Gloves i 

blossom y 
into 

Pastels 
$1-25 

Luscious heavenly shades in an 

equally luscious fabric — ante- 
lope-finish cotton; ail gauntlet 
cut and whipstitched. Help 
yourself to lots of color for 
spring! 

Ice Pink Airmen Blue 
White Dahlia Rose 

Sweetheart Blue Red 

\ 

^ Sketched, 
top down 

^ 

Shirred roomy; has zip 
pocket, $3. 

i Handles—rip top; perfect 
size, $3. 
Underarm—opens wide, gilt 
frame, $3. 
(The fabric is 62% spun ray- 
on, 30% cotton, 8% wool.) 

Bogs sketched on sale at our Branch Shops—1721 and 
3409 Conn. Ave.; 6936 Wisconsin Ave.; Bethesda, Md. 

Gold Stripe ^ 
"Shorty" ^ 

Rayon Stockings 
for short Cl (3 pr5. 

girls! v I $2.85) 

They're 27” long onr) just nght for short gHs1 3 
lose!.' shades—Joyous, Daytime, Storm; s zes 8V4 
to 10. Buy 3 pairs—c- ra\cn takes 43 hours to dry. 
Only at Jelleff's in W ash ngton ; branch shoos 
—1721 end ;4C9 Ccr.n. A.-e., ond 69i6 Wisconsin ^tk Avenue, Eethesda. 

Foot Rest Shoes 
make you feel like walking with 
their 4-spot comfort features! 

ir %-95 
y From a fashion angle you'd never suspect 

V> these shoes had all these soothmq 
features' 
1. Resilient Heel Cushion—absorbs 
shocks, jolts. 
2. Rolled Insole—supports inner side 
of foot; gives balance, poise. M Ctlf 
3. Metatarsal Cushion — helps keep « un. *e.95.“clc 
step light, buoyant. 1 

4. Snug Heelast-—assures good fit 
without lessening toe room; does not 
chafe heels; saves hose. 
Pick your Foot Rest shoes from this spring lineup. 
Sturdy Oxfords tor tweeds, Trim Town Pumps for 
su is, Sleek Fabric Shpons for "5 o'clock" Frocks, 
Wool Gobord-nes, Leathers; Black, Brown. 

Foot Rest Shoes Only ot Jelleff's— 
Shoes Solon, Fourth Floor 

I\V Foot R*%l Drpsn 
\vN Pump- in black or 
^ tan calf, S6.95. Foot Rest Gabar- 

ss dine Pump. tn 
:;S black (67'r wool. 
& 33G cotton). 
1 #6.95. 

Famous maker's discontinued 

Rayon Jersey 
Underwear 

—the fabric that wears and ilAU 

washes so well and that 
requires no ironing! ^ 

$2.25 Slips, $2 
—styled by 

American Maid 

One of the favorite'' Flawlessly cut, 
latticed top, adjustable ribbon straps. 
Tec rose, white, black; 32 to 42. 

$2.50 Gowns, $2 
—styled by 
Vanity Fair 

Only a limited quantity of these 
Dream to wear, flatteringly and gen- 
erously cut. Fitted v neck bodice, 
gathered bustline, fitted midriff. Tea 
rose, blue; 32 to 38. 

Jelleffs—Underwear Shops, Second Floor 



Lanham Act Requests 
Being Drafted for 478 
WPA Nursery Schools 

Federal Works Review 
Board Approves 6 

Day-Care Projects 
Reeking to get funds to continue 

nursery schools before fill WPA 

nurseries close by April 30. 478 ap- 

plications for Lanham Act grants 
are In preparation in war areas all 

over the Nation. Federal Works 

Agency officials said today. 
Six applications for Lanham Act 

funds for day-care projects were 

approved by the Federal Works Pro- 
gram and Project Review’ Board this 
week and w’ill go now to President 
Roosevelt for final approval, It wras 

also learned. 
In addition to the 478 applica- 

tions in preparation some 900 ap- 
plications will be coming in for ap- 
proval in the next few months, so 
that WPA nursery schools can be 
taken over by communities and run 

with Lanham funds. FWA's child- 
care program is the only Federal 
nursery school operation in the Na- 
tion. WPA had more than 1,500 
nursery schools prior to the Presi- 
dent’s letter in December ordering 
liquidation. 

Meanwhile another Government 
agency interested in children of 
working mothers, the Office of De- 
fense, Health and Welfare Services, 
dav-care section, moved to set up 
an entirely new’ child-care program 
that would operate not under the 
Federal Works Agency but through 
the United States Children's Bu- 
reau and the United States Office 
cf Education. 

James Brunot, director of the 
ODHWS day-care section, said to- 
day the program he has devised 
would give chief control of day-care 

programs to the States, which 
would receive grants-in-aid. Mr. 
Brunot's plan would either call for 
a congressional appropriation for 
child care or would probably shift 
administration of Lanham Act funds 
from FWA to the Children's Bureau 
and Office of Education. 

In the past year the ODHWS has 
been making grants to States for 
hiring supervisory child-care per- 
sonnel. So far 32 States'have ob- 
tained these funds, which are di- 
vided nationally between the Chil- 
dren's Bureau and the Office of 
Education. The District has ap- 
plied for these supervisory funds 
from the two Federal agencies, 
though it has not yet asked for 
Lanham Act funds. 

Mr. Brunot, said that the ODHWS 
day-care plan is now before Paul V. 
McNutt, manpower commissioner, 
for approval. 

Publisher 'Streamers' 
His Baby's Birth 
By the Associated Press. 

! FREMONT (/Pi.—A daughter was 
1 born to Mr. and Mrs. Lester A. 
Walker, publisher of the Fremont 
Guide and Tribune. Tire newspaper 
published a story about it on the 
front page under an eight column 
wide headline that called it “the 
biggest Nebraska story of the year” 
and chided the Associated Press 
editor for having ignored it when 
the greatest stories of the year w'ere 

I selected. 

Overgrown Kiddie Car 
Solves Auto Problem 

! By the Associated Press. 
COLUMBIA. S. C.—W. G. Graham, 

real estate man. speeds about town 

| in a little wooden-bodied victory 
! car of his own invention, unper- 
| turbed by the gas shortage. 

The tiny black car, 30 inches 
I wide and 8 feet long, has bicycle 
tires and is powered by four bat- 

! teries. Mr. Graham has his own 
battery recharger at home. 

His speed? 25 rn.p.h.. maximum. 

Mother and Sister 
Receive Diplomas for 
Two in Services 

Jefferson Junior High 
Awards Made by Pvt. 

Smith, Principal of School 
A mother and a sister walked 

across the Jefferson Junior High 
School platform last night to re- 

ceive diplomas for boys who enlisted 
in the Navy before they had quite 
finished their junior high school 
course. 

The diploma of George Helwig. 
now on active duty with the Navy 
in the Pacific, was awarded to his 
mother, Mrs. Leonard G. Helwig. 
The diploma of Frederick Water- 
holter, now in training at an East 
Coast naval base, was given to his 

! sister, Miss Helena Waterholter. 
Miss Waterholter was graduated 
from Jefferson a few years ago. 

Pvt. Hugh S. Smith, principal of 
Jefferson, who is on duty at Camp 
Lee, Va„ and had been given special 
leave to return for commencement, 
was delayed by the storm and failed 

| to get here in time for the exercises 
I last night. Arriving at about 4 a.m. 

today he presided at assembly this 

| morning, and presented grade 
awards for the semester. 

Presiding officer at the gradua- 
tion was Dr. James A. Gannon, 
physician member of the Board of 
Education. 

Other students graduated were: 
Donahue, R. R 
Embrey, Harvey 
Hudson. R M 
McLain. Edward 
Smith. James 
Smith. Lindell 
Smith, L. W 
Vakas. James 
Bolick. E L 
Branch Eulalia 
Brenner. Ros« 
Butler. F E. 
Carson. B. L. 
Catterton. Jean 
Childs. D. M. 
Cloud. Mary L 
Conrad. Clare V. 
Courtney. E. 
Daiaer. Jean 
Dakin. Helen A. 

Bedsworth, C. G. 
Bell. John 
Caperones Qua 
Carroll. Andrew 
Chandler. Hubert 
Charuhass. M. J. 
Embrey Stewart 
Gascii. L. J. 
Johnson. Georee 
Mancini. Tony G. 
Phillips. Lester 
Sanalltro, Nick 
Vawters. Ralph 
Barrett. Evelyn M. 
Bettis. Evelyn F. 
Comer. Ruth N. 
Jordan. Mavis 
Kline. Eileen P 
McFadden. Helen M. 
Philleo. G. 

Fisher. Em2It 
Gr&sao. Marion P. 
Gray. Maryland 
Howard, Alice M 
Johnson. Patricia 
Kriner. Shirle* E. 
Manning. W V. 
O'Donohue. G. 
Peck. Lea 
Peck. R'-a 
.Johnson Hilda 

Albert A. 
Smith. Walter 
Bortnick M C 
Kimche. Estelle 
Beatty. Milton 

Rice. Doris J. 
F*rm. Ivan A 
Fowler. Marvin H. 
Gatta. E. M 
Hirsch. William 
Jacobs. John E. 
Newman. B. E. 
Panturis. Pete 
8»iKle. Naaman 
Tames. James 
Weiner. Joe 
Allison. Mary E 
Kamins. Helen F 
Willie. B M 
Edwards Betty 
Olase. John 
__ I 

C. of C. President Heads 
Pan-American Committee 
Bj thp Associated Press. 

Eric A Johnston, president of the 
United States Chamber of Com- 
merce. has been named chairman of 
the United States National Com- 
mittee of the Inter-American De- 
velopment Commission and shortly 
will begin a five-week tour of South 
America. 

Undersecretary of State Welles, 
chairman of the Inter-American 
Financial and Economic Advisory 
Committee, recently reported the 
establishment of the North Ameri- 
can committee following a meeting 
at the Pan-American Union. 

Other members of the group who 
will serve with Mr. Johnston are 
William Benton, vice president of 
the University of Chicago, as com- 
mittee vice president; Wilson L. 
Hemingway, St. Louis, president of 
the American Bankers Association; 
Earl A. Emerson, president of the 
ARMCO International Corp., South 
American subsidiary of the Ameri- 

! can Rolling Mills Co., Middletown. 
Ohio: Thomas McCabe, president of 
the Governing Board of the Federal 

I Reserve Bank of Philadelphia: 
j .James Bell, chairman of the Board 
| of Directors of General Mills, Min- 
neapolis, and James S. Kemper, 
former president of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce. 

TRUNKS- JTSSSL, 
Small Leather Goods 

Repairing of Leather Goods 
and Golf Bags 

G. W. King, jr., 51111th ST. N.W. 

Coyotes Reported 
Increasing in Kansas 

TOPEKA, Kans.-The wolf is ar 
the door of Kansas farmers—and 
he's brought along the children. 

Coyotes—the prairie wolves of 
dime thriller novels—have added 25 
per cent to their roster in a year. 
State Representative Caldwell Davis 
declares, and the time has come to 
cut down the wolf production. Mr. 
Davis is co-RUthor of a proposal to 

J PAY 50c WEEK! _ 

■ Glasses Complete a 
* Includes (1) Examino- 
ll tion by registered op- 
8 tometrist. (2) Frames. 
I (3) Lenses. Free exam- 

H ination. No glasses 
made unless necessary, 

ga No appointment needed. 

* All for as Loir as 

i *9.75. ■ _ 

replenish the Kansas State bounty 
fund with a $50,000 appropriation- 
enough to pay for 50,000 coyotes. 

Many farmers report the animals 

are traveling In packs, attacking 
j lambs, calves, turkeys and chickens, 
j Reasons for the wolf increase: 
j Farm agents assert Our semiprofes- 

! sional hunter has gone Into the 
I Army.” "Shells are scarce.” 
j "Farmers are too busy to go hunt- 

I tng.” 

Stromberg-Carlson 
for those 

WHO DEMAND 
THE BEST 

Complete Selection of Na- 
tionally Famous Radios 
from $24.95. 

Radio Department 
at Our 708 7th St. Store 

Combination Radio and 
Phonograph 

Stromberg-Carlson built to fill the 
demands of those who appreciate the 
best. Periodical cabinet, Combination 
Radio and Phonograph with FM, 14 

tubes, 2 bands, 6 Push Buttons. 

You own the finest when you buy a 

Stromberg-Carlson. Our supply is de- 
minishing. we urge you to visit our Radio 
Department today ... 708 7th Street N.W. 

$300 
CONVENIENT PAYMENTS 

LOOK FOR THE 
GOLD CLOCK 

1305 F St.* 708 7th St. 
MEtropolitan 0060 

r_r1 

F STREET, 7th STREET, E STREET NATIONAL 5100 

/ 
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(A* "Date" Suiter Yes! 
It suits for dotes, too, when 
you con capture his eye in a 

beige dressmaker suit with 
mpped-m woist and soft tucks 
Sizes 9 to I 5- 22.95 

IB) Work Suitor Classic 
office suit looking very 1943 
with its three-button closing. 
Soft grey-and-yellow checked 
tweed, beautifully tailored. 
Sizes 12 to 16- 1 9.95 

(Cl All-Doy Sutter .. live in, 
softly toilored dressmaker suit 
with -hree-button closing and 
soft shoulders. Navy twill. 
Sizes 9 to 15_29.95 

All suits properly labeled as to rayon and wool content 

Young Washingtonian Shop, Third Floor, F Street Building, The Hecht Co. 

c£a.yt 2 The Hecht Co.'s Semi-Annual White Sale 
SAVE ON SHEETS, PILLOWS, BLANKETS, COMFORTS, SPREADS, LINENS, TOWELS 



When oane+Jlint an advertisement 
retain cancellation number which is 
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invariably riven at the time order 
to discontinue advertisement is 
received This numbrr is neceasarv 
In ease of claim for adjustment. 
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HELP MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, man with'public accounting 
experience, familiar wi!h uniform system 
of accounts, class 1 motor carrier of 
passengers Address reply to Box 53-T. 
Star State draft status and experience. 

AUTO MECHANICS experienced on 

Bulrks preferred: steady i°b- *60 week to 
Start TrmP> Motor Co 1 800 Kins Ft., 
Alexandria. Va._Alex. »<n55.__ 
BAKER all around and baker g helper 
lor Fmall bake -khop. muFt be sober; any 

work, cord prv ADr>]y 10? Upshur Ft n v 

ftttIBOVS elevator operators, colored: 

good salary. Apply Ebbitt Hotel, 10th and 
H sts n.w._____ 
BELLMAN, colored, middle-aged man. for 
apt house must also know how to op- 

erate switchboard: good pay 0 days p-r 
week Sec Mr. Rufl. 1117 Vermont are. 

n w after 0 am. 

BOOKKEEPER, genera! ledger work: state 
exoenenre. references and salary expected: 
permanent: draft exempt. Box 309-1. 

Star._ __ 

BOOKKEEPER-ACCOUNTANT, able to fur- 
nish monthly statements and close books. 
Onlv person with good references, honesty 
and accuracy need apply. Salary. $45 
per wk. Box 274-T. S'er 

'BOWLING ALLEY FLOOR MAN Apple to 
Mr. Kramer. Penn Recreation. 1207 Tay- 
lor st. n.w.. 12 to 8 p.m.__ 
BOY. over 18: odd jobs afternoons and 
Saturday. Kennedy's Radio Store, 340/ 
14th st. n.w. 

___ 

lio¥. white, with or without printing ex- 

perience, unusual opportunity. Do not 
telephone. Doyle Printing Service. 1219 
Eye st. p w._ 
BOYS (white! to work in held stands on 
construction Job, 125 week to start. Phone 
Glebe 860$.__ 
BRICKLAYERsfand laborers wanted. Castle 
Manor Apts.. 3.8th ave. and Columbia ave. 
n.e. Bus stops in front of job._ 
BUTCHER, must, be reliable, self service 
market: good pay. 3433 Banning rd n e. 

BUTCHER ''top nay, plus percentage of 
business: nearby Va., Karb’s D. O S. Mar- 
key 3409 Columbia pike. Art.. Va 

CAPTAINS-wanted. 1 si-class dining room, 
muf know French service in large down- 
town hotel. Box 4H7-T. Star. 

CAR WASHER, good salary: no Sunday 
work, Logan Motor Co 2017 Virginia 
«vp n w. See Mr. Currin. 
CHAUFFEUR-BUTLER draft ex-mpt. half 
work. Cali North 0580. 19 a m. to 12 
noon or 8 to 9 pm: good references. 

CHEF'S ASSISTANT, one than can shuck 
pesters and clam: steady work, good pay 
Apply Nesline's Restaurant, 100G Rhode 
Island ave n e 

CHEF AND NIGHT COOK good hrs good 
pay. Apply Macomb Restaurant, 3238 
Wis. ave. WO 9897. 
COOK, experienced: good pay: r.o Sunday' 
New ^England Restaurant. M9 9th st. n.w. 

DAY ELEVATOR BOY. colored. With 
knowledge ot switchboard. 3123 Eye st. 
n w Salary, $95. See resident manager 
on property____ _ 

DELIVERY MAN. for Sliver Soring. Md.; 
44-hr. wk Apply Railway Express Agency, 
894*' Georgia ave Silver Sprint Md. 
DISHWASHER, colored; 9-day week; $18 
per week._3837 Fenna. avp. s.e. 

DISHWASHERS—Apply Metropolitan Club, 
1790 H st. n.w._ 
DISHWASHER-PORTER, Colored, depend- i 
able full time steady: $29 a week and i 
meals. East Capitol Pharmacy. 8th and ! 
East Capitol sts U. 1509. 

__ 

DRIVERS—Must have D. C. permits; local 
men preferred: 5-day week, good salary to 
start. Apply 1121 5th St. n.w. 
DRUGGIST. registered in D C : excellent j 
proposition with an independent man: good 
salary, good hour' State experience and 
references. Box 417-T. Star. 
Elevator operator, colored, with oer- ! 
mit. hours 7 a m. to 4 p.m. Also houseman- 
hours 8 to 5 Good salary. Appiv to 
housekeeper. Brighton Hotel. 2123 Cali- 
fornia st n.w No phone calls. 
ELEVATOR OPERATORS, colored, day 
and night, with D. C. permits. 3000 Conn, 
ave. n W 

__ 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR colored-must have 

Sermit. prefer man past 40. Call Emerson 
890_ 

ELEVATOR and switchboard operator, day 
work, colored, experienced refs, req; $79 
month. Republic 2800. mgr._ 
ELEVATOR MAN. colored steady, not 
eligible for draft, evenings only. 5 to 11 39: i 
near 14tn and Pa-k rd $45 mo Adlai 
Mann Agent. 1017 Woodward Birig 
ENGINEER white or colored, with 5th- 
ciass license, for large anartmrnt mold- 
ing: comfortable accommodations, steady 
employment. Linkins Co No. 1 Dupont 
Circle. DE. 1209 
ENGINEER. 3rd-dass, wanted at Hotel 1 

Washington. 
__ 

ENGINEER white, offle- bldg 9.day week, 
as rel ef man: permanent job with chance 1 
for advancement, salary $175 monthly. ; 
Box 45R-V. Star 
FREIGHT DRIVERS (2). 75c per hr. ~Ap- 
Ply at 4th and B sts. i t. Call NA 5245 
GRILL AND COUNTER MAN. Apply Harry's 
Restaurant. 637 Pennsylvania ave. n.w., i 
LU.9357_j__i_.._j 
GROCERY CLERK wanted, good salary for I 
tellable man. 3127 Mt. Pleasant st. n.w. | 
Apply in person___ 
GROCE3IY MAN. reliable, self service mar- 
ket: good pay. 3433 Banning rd n.e 

HANDY MAN. reliable, presentab'e, for 
morning work on yacht in exch for small 
furn. private quarters on premises; rent. 
light, water, heating free, DI. 4851. 
HANDY MAN. colored, for apt. house: 
steady work; start. $R5 month. Give 
details age. family, experience. Box 
9I-T, Star.___ 
HOTEL CLERK, experienced preferred but | 
not absolutely necessary. Good wages 
Apply Ebbitt Hotel, 10th and H sts. n w 

JANITOR, fettled man for apt. In coun- 
1 

try. light work, good salary, ant. fur- i 
nlehed_Box 209-T. Star_ 
JANITOR, settl'd, colored: no children. 
28 units; good salary and apt. WO. 
0322__ 
JANITOR, white or colored one living in 
B'th'sda area; pleasant work Salary no 
object See Doug Smiley. Betbesda Theater, 
evenings 
KITCHEN MAN. colored; live in. National I 
cathedral School. Call Miss Stanley, Wood- i 
lev 8318_I 
A.aD>^nnjuni 1W. in PfiySl- 
ologv in local medical school, should bo ! 
trained in radio and repair of electrical 
equipment, manual training work, includ- 
ing handling of lathe and drill press, 
sheet-metal work and simple carpentry, 
must be lover of animals and familiar 
with the:r care- salary slightly over $lon i 
per m^nrh with 1-month vacation. Box 
31-V. feiar_ 
LABORER—4Q65 Minnesota a v e. n, e. 

LABORERS for construction work Re- 
port to Mr. Baker. 4200 block Nichols 
ave. 8.w.__ 
LATHE OPERATORS-—Apply Bowen A: Co.. 
4708 Bet head a ave.. Bethesda. Md 
LAUNDRY MARKERS, good salary, steady 
job Howard Laundry. 1347 South Cap- itol at._ 
LIQUOR CLERK, experienced good salary 
and commission. Irving Liquor Store, 1400 
Irving «t. n.w._ __ 

MAN. clerk for art is; supply dept 40-hour 
w’eek. 3s day Sa'urdny no experience nec- 
essary. Phone NA. €3J6 _ 

20* 
MAN. white, between 60 and 65 years-of 
as* as clerk ir. branch store of iarg1- 
laundry. Position i' permanent. Promo- 
tion to manage:- when qualifier- Bee Mr. 
Cockri-'e. 140 : R s' n * Washington 
Laundry._ 
MAN, middle-aged diversified ability. small 
ho’el located nearby Maryland, knowledge 
cutting mead cooking, byr^enrier. gen- 
eral maintenance work permanent posi- 
tion. root", and meals Included Write 
fully, stating sa'ary. a-1 reference re- 
quired. Box _4.VS-V. 
MAN. settled, colored io help with work 
in new apartment note! Apply to man- 
ager, 2100 Conn ave n w 

MAN to help in ice err am and bakerv with 
driver’s permit Ail day work, cal! Tay- 
lor 0076. 
MAN. young, wanted to work in real 
est«te^office Cn 1! NA. 1 *> 9 
MAN over 21, for clerical w'ork in whole- 
sale liquor establishment Phone DI 1154 
MAN to car*' for furnace, room and 
salary Call HT 1052-J or apply at 306 
7th st n e 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

MAN. colored as bus boy and houseman 
in 1 st-class club-residence 8 ro 4 week- 
days. 8 to 12 Sundays: 555 per month 
and meals HO I Omi 
MAN with some knowledge of typing and 
bookkeeping to work in paint store good 
opportunity for permanent job S'ate sal- 
ary and_draft status. Box 3D7-T Star. 
MAN OR BOY (WHITE) FOR PART TIMF 
Service Station work 4 pm. to 

~ 

pm 
Apply Haynes Ev«o Service. 2708 Virginia 
ave rvw RE 8802 
MEN <2». middle-aged, as watchmen, each 
to work 8 hours a day: also colored truck 
driver, must have D C. rermit Inquire 
Faunce & Brooke Co.. 432 _12th_*t _s w 

MEN. handv with tools, good wag^s 
etepdr work DISTRICT AWNING A 
SHADE CO 4410 Georgia ave n.w 

NIGHT cook, elderly person preferred 
^hor; hours, good pay. North 9f>85 1509 
R I ave. n e 

NIGHT WATCHMAN colored.'“ hours 11 
pm to Tam. Apply Superintendent. 1835 

! Eye st. n.w 

| ORDERLY, colored experienced preferred Call Children's Hospital 
PANTRYMAN or counterman white Met- 
ropolitan Club 1700 H si n.w. 
PATENT ATTORNEY for permanent posi- 
tion in patent department of large cor- 
Poration located in California. Work is 
chiefly of mechanical nature. Give ap' 

; draft status, full Information as to edu- 
cation. experience and salary expected 
include Photograph or snapshop :{ po*- 
sible. Address replies to Box 394-V. Star. 
PHOTOGRAPHER, portrait operator: must 
be experienced good salary Apply Nai- 
rn? n Studio. 3016 14th st n.w 3i* 
PORTER, colored, retail shoe store; refs 

I The Bootcry. 1015 Conn ave n.w 
PORTER—Excellent position to man ex- 
perienced 1n general store work Mr. Wil- 
liams. 1117 G st. n w_ 
PRESSER for dry-cleaning establishment, 
experienced: permanent position. Call 
Shepherd 31 o 1_ 
ROUTE MAN automatic merchandising, 
drive company truck earnings approxi- 
mately 550 week. 1218 Mt. Olivet road «.« 
SALESMAN with experience in Selling to 
drugstores or fountain supplies attractive 
salary and commission: local wholesaler, 
state age. experience and telephone num- 
bei Box '."M Star 
SALESMEN with experience in bakery or 
institutional trad'*: attractive salary and 
commission: local wholesaler, state age 
cxpencnc and telephone number Bex 

'; t a r 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE—Due t< the 
heavy demand today for trained men and 
women, and for our training cour,rs. tlic 
International Correspondence Schools ha’e 
an opening lor a sales representative in our 
Alexandria. Va and adjacent territory, 
and also in the District of Columbia, sales 
experience helpful but not essential The ! 
position is permanent and with unusual 
money-making and advancement oppor- 
Junify The person selected must own t 
automobile and be able to furnish A-l ! 
character references Give information j 
with phone number or address and a 
company representative will arrange to i 
meet with you in a few days. Box 236-T. 
Star. 
SHOEMAKER, flrst-class. and shoeshine 
boy: steady job and good Day. 3602 14th 
at. n.w 

SHOE SALESMEN experienced in fitting 
better shoes, permanent position offered 
Nisiey Co.. 1339 F st n.w 

SHORT -ORDER COOK «Vday weekT $2fi: 
also dishwasher. Apply Royaie Tavern, 
1636 Columbia rd. n w 

SODA BOY. 3 nights a week and every 
other Sunday. 18 vrs or over O'Don- 
nells Pharmacy. 14th and Colorado ave. 
OB 9726. 
SODA MEN. good pay and meals. 6 days 
a week. 208 Mass, ave n e 

STOCKROOM CLERK for fir and 1 Or store 
Call Mr. Burkow, DE. 5169 between 1-3 
p.m._ 
TAILOR, experienced on men's alterations; 
nermanent. rood position for right man. 
I. Singer. 611 13th 6t n.w 

THIRD COOK wanted, colored: room board 
and cash salary, references Applv 6 to 
a m to 4 p m business office. Columbia 
Institution for the Deaf. 7th and Florida 
ave. n e. 

TRUCK DRIVERS AND LABORERS eof- 
ored. Apply Washington Waste Paper Co., 
Rossiyn. Va 
TYPEWRITER MECHANICS needed at | 
once. Steady or part time Leon Type- : 
writer Co ions 13ih st n v. Call in per- 
son between 6.30 and 9:30 a m or 4 30 to 
S:30 p m | 
WOOL PRESSER (white), 40-hour week 
time and half overtime Ideal working 
conditions Institute Cleaning Plant, ! 
SH. 233Q._ 
HONEST, reliable. lor cigar counter^ 3 
nights, every other Sunday Investment 
Pharmacy. 1501 K st. n.w 

OPPORTUNITY FOR GOOD MAN on one 
of the best industrial insurance debits in 
Washington with large Eastern company 
Telephone Mr Dyson. PE. 6161. 8 a m. to 
4 p.m Friday, Saturday or Monday, for 
appointment 

___ 

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT" 
Apply Haynes Esso Service, 2708 Vlr- i 

ginia ave. n w ._ RE 6602._| 
MEN THOROUGHLY FAMILIAR WITH 
MACHINIST 6 TOOLS AND METALS 

For attending storeroom of old-established 
manufacturing concern, whose production 
Is necessary in the war effort This is an 
excellent opportunity for men who have 
had hardware clerking experience and are 
looking for a steady job. Men with ability i 
to Rssuma responsibility are particularly | 
Invited to reply in own handwritinr. giving 
full particulars, age. salary desired, etc 
Interview will be promptly arranged Box 
54-T. Star.____ | 

OFFICE MACHINE 
SERVICEMAN, 

Citizen, white, experienced on typewriters, 
calculating or dictating machines: $35 per 
week during training period, steady in- 
creases. permanent position, must be ; 
mature and sober, and able to assume ! 
responsibility for large organization State 
type and length of experience. Bex 493- I 
T. Star._______ 
FORD MECHANIC WANTED 

Excellent permanent position with 
Washington's oldest Ford dealer: should 
earn up to $60 weekly. See Mr. Messick, 
foreman 

STEUART MOTOR CO., 
6th and N. Y Ave. N W,_ 1 

MEN WANTED. 
Age? 45-fto. to take fare box reading? and 
handle fare boxe? No figuring or experi- 
ence necessary, no money tc handle Must 
have a legible handwriting and be active 
physically «s work require? cllmK'.ng In and 
out of busea and streetcar?. An abso- 
lutely clear record of past employment 
essential M-hour. 6-dav week—from 6 
pm to am *140 per month to start, 
with automatic increases. 

ALSO 
High school graduate*. age= Cl to fin 
already deferred in th» draft for Inside 
or outside clerical work Experience not 
needed. Must be quick and accurate at 
figure* and have a legible handwriting 
Six-day 4t-hour week, lion to Jlfi<1 
month to start, depending upon qualifica- 
tions. with opportunity for advancement. 
Apply weekday mornings. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO„ 
36th and Prospect Ave N W., Georgetown 

Route No. CO. Cabin John 8treetcar. 
PLEASE DO NOT PHONE. 

MESSENGERS, 
Boys over Id with or without bicycle?. 
Apply Mr Ruble after « p m 

POSTAL TELEGRAPH CO., 
_ 

1418 NEW YORK AVE N W 
_ 

Attention. Ex-Loan Men. 
Lar~e nation?! organization of- 

fers married men with families 
Cn to 43 years cf ag*. with loan 
office experienre opportunity to a*’ 
bark into harnes.- Good future a«- 
?urrd to tho?* who qualify St*'* 
education, draft atatu? expenerc*. 
name of compan.*"- worked for and 
what capacity All replies confi- 
dential Box 408-R. Star. 

ROY WANTED- 
Permanent Job for Intelligent, honest, 

good worker 

SALTZ BROS., 
1 341 r ST N W 

TOONERVILLE FOLKS —By Fontaine Fox 

The Skipper sez that not quite so much of 
A GAS SHORTAGE WOULP SUIT HIM BETTER f 

r 

R**4fcertr. Imt- ^ 

HELP MEN. 

PIN BOYS WANTED. 
Experienced boys to earn sood money. 

Apply manager. Lafayette Bowline Center, 
1533 Eye st n.w.__ 

PRESSERS (2), 
Must be dependable, will pay the highest, 
^alarr excellent hours and pleasant work- 
ing conditions, all-year-round lob Cali 
Beverly Plaza Vale! Service. 3915 M; 
Vernon ave Alexandria, or phone Mr 
Faigen. Temple 4422 

WANTED. COLORED MAN, 
Experienced in Waxing and 

Refinishing Floors. 
6 days week Salary $10o per Man 

not subject tn draft Call bef 9-1 n am 
or 7-8 pm CH 7 500 Arlington Village, 
2508 Columbia pike. Arlington. Va:_ 

COLORED MAN. 
For general kitchen work. no Sundays 
Adp1t Tally-Ho Restaurant. 812 17th .st 

PAPER HANGER-PAINTER. 
Steady work good salary See Mr. Appel- 
man 3ooo Conn ave n w. 

COOK. 
Mayflower Diner, 502 Rhode Island 

ave n e 

APPRENTICE ENGINEER. 
Some experience in machinery or auto- 
mobile work desirable, s-hr. day. 6-day 
wk good salary and chance for advance- 
ment vacation with oav after year''s serv- 
ice; no D. C license required or knowlede* 
of steam boilers Reply Mn full, giving 
age, experience, etc., Box 470-12 Star. 

MESSENGER BOYS. 
Neat, intelligent white boys for new«- 

papri work: permanent position 4 0-hour 
week starting salary. $17 per week. Ap- 
ply to Evening Star Newspaper Co.. Room 
600. 

SANDWICH MAN,~~ 
Reliable. Expert: Good Hours. Good Salary. 

FORD S FOOD SHOPPES, 
710 14th St. N.W. 

_Betwren G St. and New York Ave. NW 

MAN. WHITE, FOR INSIDE 
WORK. FOR WHOLESALE TO- 
BACCO HOUSE; GOOD POSI- 
TION FOR RIGHT MAN EX- 
PERIENCED IN THE WHOLE- 
SALE BUSINESS DESIRED. BUT 
NOT ESSENTIAL, NATIONAL 
5677. 41 EYE ST. N.E 

WOOL PRESSERS (2)7 5514 
Conn. ave. n.w. 

JANITOR, colored, with 5th 
grade engineer’s license, wanted 
at once for new apt. bldg. Good 
salary, nice apt., permanent po- j 
sition. Call EM. 9551. 

salesman; 
Experienced, for retail liquor 
store; draft exempt. Apply 
Box 275-T, Star. 
CAPTAINS WANTED, 1st- 
class dining room, must know 
French service: in large down- 
town hotel. Box 467-T, Star. 

Opportunities for 

COLORED MEN 
in 

THE HECHT CO. 
SERVICE BUILDING 

Immediate openings for colored 
men to aerre in various capacities 
in our Modern Service Building 
Apply Mias Wlmsley. 9:30 AM. 
to 6 F.M. 

The Hecht Co. 
Service Building 

1400 Okie Street N.E. 

HELP MEN. 

“OFFSET pressman. 
17x22 Webendorfer; good Day. Quality 
«ork. 4<»-hour week. Drake Press. 1221 
New York ave n t* 

MAN. colored, to help around 
furniture store and on truck: 
driver's license necessary. Hen- 
derson. 1108 G st. • 

BUS BOYS, good hrs., good 
pay, no Sunday work. Apply 
Madrillon Restaurant. Wash- 
ington Bldg., 15th and New 
York ave. 

Freight Brakemen 
Pennsylvania Railroad 

Ages 18 to 45 

Applicants Report 
Room 215, Union Station 

9 A M. Monday, February 1st 

———— 

SHOE SALESMEN 
Must be experienced in selling 

Women s Shoes 
Apply Employment Office 

4th Floor 

LANSBURGH’S DEPT. STORE 
7th, 8th & E Sts. N.W. 

I.." -- '■ I 

Service Station Attendants 
Mature Age No Objection 

$105 Month to Start 
Plus commission on individual sales. Raises automatic 

after 30 days 
Uniforms and laundry furnished free 

Promotions dependent on ability 

Also Car Washers (colored) 
GULF OIL CORPORATION 

Apply Daily at 14th and Kenyon Sts. N.W. 
or 14th and L Sts. N.W. 

—I 

PERMANENT SALARIED POSITIONS 
I 

WANTED 

White men technically trained for elec- 
trical and mecharfical work Must be 
4-F or have two dependents. Excellent 
salaries, good advancement. State back- 

ground, education and experience. 
| 

Write, Box 344—L, Star 

_HELP MEN. 

FIREMEN, 
Colored, experienced. day end nlfrht; steady 

f'-day week See Johnson, engineer. 
»*ooo Conn. >yt n w. 

_ 

BUS BOYS, colored, several over 
18. for dinner service only; 
wages, meal and tips. Apply 
Randolph, head waiter. West- 
chester Apts., 4000 Cathedral ave. 

SHEET METAL MAN for 
truck body and fender work. 
Call NAJ3355. 

HOUSEMEN 
WAITERS 

KITCHEN HELP 
( white ) 

Good Solary, Excellent 
Working Conditions 

CARLTON HOTEL 
16th b K Sts. N.W. 

COLLECTOR^ 
FOR CREDIT 

OFFICE 
MUST HAVE CAR 

Apply 
Employment Office 

LANSBURGH’S 
DEPT. STORE 
7th, 8th and E Sts. N.W. 

TAILOR 
Experienced Fitter 

High Salary 
Aoolv 

2115 C St. N.W. 
3rd Floor 

The Hecht Co. 
F St. at 7th NA. 5100 

has immediate openings for 

RECEIVING 
CLERKS 

Learn the fascinating inside story 
of a huge department store; learn 
what makes the wheels go 'round, 
You will be given training by ex- 

perienced supervisors. 
• • • 

Also wonted— 

Exp erienced 
Radio Benchman 

Must have Radio Repairing 
Experience. 

Apply Mis* Wamsley 
The Hecht Co. 
Service Building 

1400 Okie St. N.E. 

HELP MIN._ 
WAITERS, colored, full-time. 11 
a m. to 9 p.m.. or part-time, 6 to 
8:30 p.m.: good wages, meals and 
tips. Apply Randolph, head 
waiter, Westchester Apts., 4000 
Cathedral ave. 

COUNTERS AND ASSORTERS, 
evening work. Aoply to Mr. Ruff, 
after 3 p.m., American Linen; 
Service Co.. 2306 Georgia ave. n w. 

HELP MEN tx WOMEN._, 
AUTO MECHANIC. wom*>n not excluded. 
Apply Shreve Bros. Garage. 1232 12th 
at n.w_ 
BOOKKEEPER good ar figures full charg*. 
good salary. Box 154-T Star 
COUPLE', g.h w handyman, driver, sober, 
experienced *145. 2 rooms and bath. 
Gaithersburg 21-F-15 or NA 304fi_ 
COUPLE, white, to manage small room- 
ing house, maid employed. See Mrs. 
Sayers, 1302 Conn ave. n w 

DISHWASHER, colored. Apply 707 T s* 
r, w 

__ 

DISHWASHER 21 or over good wag^s, 
good hrs. Apply In person at Astoria Res- 
tiurant. 1108 N. Capitol at._ 
GIRL OR BOY no experience necessary 
clerk in medical clinic pharmacy, good 
high school record required, $105 per 
month._Phone RE 1588 
HOUSEMAN AND MAID, colored, msn and 
wife preferred good salary, room and 
board. Call WT 7307 
KITCHEN MAN OR WOMAN, la rr*~ guest 
house. 1704 18th st. n.w. 
MAN AND WIFE to take car* o'* rooming 
house: free apt. WHITE only. Mich- 
igan 8386._ 
SETTLED iwhite*, man or woman, for 
night desk clerk and switchboard operator 
in high-class apartment, hotel. Apply to 
manager. 2100 Conn, ave. n.w._ 
SODA DISPENSER experienced 4 eve- 
nings weekly. 8 to in p m 50r per hour. Dupont Pharmacy. 1905 Mas- ave n w 

TYPIST—Government employes wanting from 2 to 4 hours work in evenings Good 
pay bv hour. Room *2. 1700 Eye st. n.w. Call 4 to 8 pm. 

BOY OR GIRL, white, for 
bagging, dry cleaning de- 
partment. Apply Pioneer 
Laundry, 920 Rhode Island 
ave. n.e. 

_HELP MEN AND WOMEN. 
WAITER, b'lfbcy and chambermaid; all 
colored Apply 1523 22nd at. n.w._ 
WANTED, young man. draft exempt, or 
yonna woman for general office work, 
transcribing etc. *1115 per m". to start. 
Can advance. National company. Box 
46S-T, Star.__ 

SODA CLERKS 
For a few evenings a wk. and 
Sun. work, also part-time day 
work; uniforms and meals fur- 
nished. Apply Huyler’s, 617 
15th n.w. 

PRICING CLERK. 
Familiar with drugs; excellent 
salary, short hours, vacation 
with pay. Apply in person, 9 to 4 
daily, employment dept.. Peoples 
Drug Stores, 77 P st. n.e. 

SHOE 
SALESPERSON 
Immediate permanent position 
for salesman or saleswoman. 
Shoe experience preferred but 
not necessary. Good salary plus 
generous commission. Apply 
shoes, first floor. 

PHILIPSBORN 
11th Street Between F b G 

WANTED 
For Following Positions 

MEN 
Front Office Clerk 

Beverage Controller 
Waiters Bus Boys 

Housemen Dishwashers 

WOMEN 
Assistant Night Housekeeper 

Secretary 
Room Service Order Clerks 

Elevator Operators Maids 

WILLARD HOTEL 
Apply Employment Office, Mezzanine Floor 

9 A.M. to 5 P.M, 

HELP MIN O WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

— — I 

HELP WOMEN. 
ASSISTANT HOUSEKEEPERS I2>. whi'e. 
for lar;e hotel, experienced nreferreri. but 
not necessary; good salary Give age and 
record of previous employment in reply. 
Bo-: 60-T, S:a;\ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, excellent salary and 
commission; hrs. it io 6. Apply Stile Hair- 
dressing Salon. 1105 G n.w.___ 
BEAUTICIAN, experienced. *30 we»k 
Lena's Beauty Salon. 1827 Columbia rd. 
n.w., HO, 9328 

_ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced excel- 
lent salary. Apply in person, Nakon. 3000 
14th st n.w._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, must be expert 
enced Good salary and commission. 
Maurice. 1504 Conn, ave._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, must be experienced. 
Apply Gust is Beauty Salon. 1805 H st. n .w. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, all-around; pleasant 
1 surroundings. salary and commission. 

Prefer resident of Northeast nr Southeast. 
Catherine Beauty Shop. 2049 Nichols 

! ave s.e.___ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, salary and com- 
mission. _Telephone GfC 9631.__ 
BEAUTY OPERATORS lor full-time or 
part-time evenings suitable for daytime 
Government workers. 3530 Conn. ave. WO. 

0404.__ 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, experienced all- 
around: also Junior operator, good salary 
and commissions: full or part time. Apply 
in person, Margate' E Scheetre, Inc., estah- 
lished 40 yrs. 11 45 Conn, ave._._ 
BOOKKEEPER wanted in hospital. Good 
hours liberal salary. Room and board II 
desired. Wrlie Box 461 -T. Star__ 
BOOKKEEPER ASSISTANT, willing to 
train young lad* who is interested In 
permanent position and have knowledge 
of double-entry bookkeeping. Apply Stand- 
ard Cigar A Tobacco Co 41 Eye sr n e. 

BUS GIRIS colored. Ught-skln, 4'trac- 
tive, to work In night club: good pay and 
tips Del Rio, 727 15th at. n w„ 6 p.m. 

CASHIER, with experience, for cigar coun- 
ter. preferably; good salary, good hours. 
Apply Executive Pharmacy, 909 Pa. ave. 

n.w_____ 
CHAMBERMAID-WAITRESS. experienceti. 
colored, large guest house. 1704 18th 
st. n.w._ 
CLERK, m dry cleaning establishment: no 
experience necessary, good salary to start. 
4722_ 14th st, n.w._____ 
CLERK, must be good at figures and able 
to operate switchboard, good salary; write 
Box 469-T. Star.___ 
CLERK-TYPIST, experienced, large Wash- 
ington corporation Work of secretarial 
nature; shorthand helpful but not essen- 
tial Reply by letter giving age, educa- 
tion. experience in detail, previous em- 
ployment end salaries and starting eal- 
ary desired Box 402-T. Star._ 
FOUNTAIN GIRL experienced; good 
salary, references reauired. Henderson's 
Grill. 14th and N. Y. aye, n.w.__ 
GIRL wanted to assist In dental office. 

; must be neat and efficient. State age and 
: salary expected. Write Box 396-T. Star. 

GIRL, colored, to bus dishes and clean 
dining room. 7:30 to 11:30 am. week- 
days. 8 to 12 Sundays; J30 per month 
and meals. HO. 7000._ 
GIRL, colored, neat appearing, to Pick UP 
and deliver smaU packages; 5-day wk. 
Rothateih Dental Laboratory. 1722 Eye 
st. n.w,__ 
GIRL, colored, to make sandwiches and 
waitress No Sundays. Don't phone. 
Snack Shop. 936 Rhode Island are, n.e, 

! GIRLS <4L colored, neat, for waitre** 
work; salary. 815 per week, meals and 
transportation furnished: good Tips Ap- 
ply King's Park Restaurantt. Silver Hill. 
Md. Locust 31*7. 
HOUSEKEEPER and cook, white, experi- 
ence and refs, necessary: good salary; 
desirable quarters. WO. 6463_ 
HOUSEKEEPER, white: new home. Amer- 
ican Univ. Park: car# school-aae child; 
employed couple. 850 mo., live in or out. 
Box 477-V. Star._30* 
LADIES, white, make spare-time pay. su- 
pervise and sell MAISONETTE FROCKS. 
Free sample plan. Box 318-L. Star._ 
LADV to work m cleaning and laundry 
branch office Apply main office. 1347 
South Capitol st Howard Cleaners_ 
LAUNDRY MARKERS good salary, steady 
Job. Howard Laundry. 1347 South Capitol 
st.i 
MASSEUSE experienced part time. 4-8. 
Apply Anne Kelly. 1429 F st. n w.. 2nd 
floor. 
MASSEUSE experienced In giving reducing 
massage Apply Emile. 1221 Conn, ave 
4 th floor 

__ 

MILLINERY SALESGIRL, experience neces- 
sary; excellent opportunity lor right 
party; good salary. Apply between 6 and 
9 p m 3317 14th st. n.w 

MILLINERY SALESLADY, only experi- 
enced need apply. Steady position. 830 
per week. Call RE. 9602_ 
NURSE, white, exper., for several young 
children Chevy Chase. Md. WI. 7432 
NURSE, undergraduate (white), for floor 
duty. Call WI. 7307._ 
NURSE for doctor’s office Phone DU. 
Ill*') between l and 2 or 5 and 7. 
NURSES 3, good, practical, general floor 
duty; small institution, must be neat, kind 
rnd sober, furnish refs. Alternate days or 
nights. *80 mo., meals. Begin work. Feb. 
2. 1943._Box 36H-T, Star._ 
OFFICE GIRL or woman wanted by a na- 
tional organization, knowledge of type- 
writing required, no shorthand starting 
salary *120.00 per month: hours 9:30 to 
5:30. half day on Saturday. Position per- 
manent for right person. Reply own 
handwriting stating age. education and 
experience. Box 450-V, Star._29* 
PRIMARY TEACHER, young, for private 
school room and board, good salary. Write 
qualifications Box 394-T. Star._ 
SALESLADIES experienced in children’s 
and infants' wear, excellent salary and 
ateady employment. Apply Esther Shop, 
1225 F st, n.w.__ 
SALESLADIES, experienced in fitting in- 
fants' and children's shoes: steadv work 
and good pay. Esther Shop, 1225 F st. 

I n.w_ 
SALESLADY or girl, hours. 1-9 Dm.; 
pleasant work, attractive salary. Phil’s. 
1915 Nichols ave. a.e__ 
SEAMSTRESS, white, general sewing, no 
alteration. Institute Cleaning Plant, SH. 
233(2_ 
SEAMSTRESS experienced on upholstery 

i and slip covers steady work Apply at 
once. W J Pugh Service. Ill Westmore- 

I land ave., Takoma Park. Md. Sligo 1585. 

SECRETARY WANTED by life insurance 
agency, age 35 or older: 5-day week; hours, 
9:30 to 4:30: retirement plan Please 
state past experience, how recenfVy em- 
ployed. typing and shorthand speed. Box 
280-T Star.__ __ ___ 

SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER, over 25 
years factory branch of large national 
organization: permanent position Give 
full details in letter._ Box l&O-T. Star.__ 
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER, large, per- 
manent and long-established private busi- 
ness organization in Washington dealing 
with national and international economics 
and business has important opening for 
capable. experienced secretary-stenogra- 
pher: also for stenographer-clerk, good 
education, personality and ability to han- 
dle advance subject matter and corre- 
spondence neeesoary. Interesting work, ex- 
cellent working conditions, pleasant sur- 
rounding s. good salary: hrs 9 to 5. Your 
letter requesting an interview and outlin- 
ing your experience will b43 held in strict 
confidence._Address Box 235-T. Star. 

STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY. experi- 
enced. part. time. 9 to 1 p m. each day; 
Saturday. 10 to 12: excellent opportunity 
for married woman, pleasant surroundings, 
good salary; interesting work with Wash- 
ing'on Government sales office of large 
rubber company Phone ME. 5010. Ext. 
7. between 9 and 10:30 am. for Inter- ! 
view, or call personally. 6th floor, 729 15th 
st. n.w. __I 
SECRETARIES for Community Chest and 
Comunity War Fund publicity department 
and speakers bureau Salary, w 1.500 
Half day Saturday. Some stenography 
required 

These are interesting and unusual jobs, | 
requiting intelligence and initiative. 
Previous experience not required. 

Apply between 9 and 5 to Miss Hodgson ; 
any day but Saturday at 1101 M st. n.w. 

SHOE SALESGIRLS "to sell shoes from'12 
to 0 pm permanent work The Hazzard 
Shoe Store. 3102 14th fft._n.w 
SODA FOUNTAIN, luncheonette, experi- 
enced. steady: full-time employment; $25 
wk and meals. East Capitol Pharmacy, 
8th and E. Capitol^ sts._LI. 1500. 
STENOGRAPHER —* 1 10 monthly. 5-dftjr 
week in district headquarters office of 
national concern. Some on** interested in 
permanent employment 8tate age. ex- 
perience, education, shorthand and typing 
speeds Box 494-T. Star.___ 
STENOGRAPHER, steady employment. 5H- 
day week, alternate Saturdays off $120 
per mo. to start. DE. 3100. 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

STENOGRAPHER.-experienced. gentile.-for 
‘mall transporrmtlnn office: 8160 per 
month. Mr. Lord. RE 7800. Ext. 7172*. 

_29* 
STENOGRAPHER typist and aenertl office 
work tn finance business, Sllvar Sprin*. 
excellent working conditions, fine oppor- 
tunities Phone Dewey Jonas. Sligo 8200. 
STENOGRAPHER, with some experience tn 
bookkeeping or statistical work. Perma- 
nent Small office. 39-hour. S'x-day wk. 
NA 8743. 
STENOGRAPHERS (S' telephone opera- 
tor. W. T Weaver A Sons. 1208 Wiscon- 
sin ave. n.w. Permanent positions. DT7. 
1737. 

STENOGRAPHER-CLERK experienced, by 
old-established Washington business con- 
cern. work varied and interesting, oppor- 
tunity for promotion and other denntte 
employment advantages Will consider 
good typis' without stenographic experi- 
ence. Reply by letter, giving sse. educa- 
tion. experience in detail, pr-vtoue em- 
ployment and starting salary desired Box 
401-T. Star_ 
TEACHERS. kindergarten. for private 
school. Quarters furnished. Box 365-T. 
Star._ __ _ 

TELEPHONE 'OPER ATOR8; downtown TtO- 
td Box 475-V. Star. 
TYPIST for insurance office 825 a wk. to 
start. 39-hour week. Apply 714 Columbian 
Bldg 41B 5th st n » 

___ 

TYPIST, for part-time work, day or eve- 
ning. rate. BOc per hour. Address P. O. 
Box 57(h Washington. D. C__ 
TYPIST for stencil work. 4 hrs dally. 
Monday through Friday; must be accurate 
and rapid; 75c per hour, permanent work. 
Call Mrs. Retd^ District 498R_ 
TYPIST-CLERK, small office, centrally lo- 
cated; hours. 9 to 5 and Va day Sat.i 
work_ Interesting. Box 400-T Star___ 
WAITRESS, colored, must be neat, experi- 
enced: $1B wkly.. cood hours, tips. Dor- 
chester Phar.. 2480 l«th st, CO. 6111 ■ 

WAITRESSES, experienced: good pay. foo4 
tips. Chicken In the Rough. 5031 Ccmn. 
ave. n.w. Call OR 2890. 
WAITRESSES, experienced iwhitei. Apply 
Loop Restaurant, 3203 Mt. Pleasant st. 
n w_AD 9327 

______ 

WAITRESSES, experienced, for restau- 
rant._Inquire 824 14th st. n.w. 29* 

_ 

WAITRESSES, white, full or part time. 
Apply Ho-Toy Restaurant. 5522 Connecti- 
cut ave. n.w, between 12 and 9 pm__ 
WAITRESS, "colored; SIR per Week’ l day 
off. Johnson's Sandwich Shop, 1421 11th 
st n.w. Do net phone. 

___ 

WAITRESSES, white. R to 8 30 p.ni. Apply 
alter 1 p m. Jay Cafe. 13R5 K-nnrdy st. 
n.w. 
WOMAN, refined, white, to take chart* 
of home for convalescing mother; 1 chil- 
dren. 4 yrs. and school age: no laundry 
or heavy work, live in: references. Wl. 
8741. 

_ __ 

WOMAN clerk for artist sunniy dept, 40- 
hour week, 'j day Saturday; no experienc* 
necessary^ Phone National 8388._29*_ 
WOMAN, white, for clerical duties In 
housekeeper's office of large hotel; must b* 
able to answer telephone and assum* 
responsibility. Give full information as 
to previous employment, if any. in reply. 
Box 59-T. 8tar.__ 
WOMEN, experienced wrapping peanut 
butter sandwiches good pay AppIt Versl* 
Pood Specialty Co.. 2800 lOth st. n,*. 
any time after 10 am. 
WOMEN between 18 and 50 who can typ*. 
Will pay *100 per month for first 30 days 
while learning graphotype. Call Miss 
Rhodes. NA. 0387. 
YOUNG GIRLS 18 yrs or over, high- 
school education: local girls preferred; 5- 
day week. 1121 5th st, n.w. 

YOUNG WOMEN, age 22 to 29. for lnteT- 
estlng telephone and counter work with 
traffic dept, of major air line; steady em- 
ployment and advancement. State previous 
business experience and education. Box 
186-T. Star. __ 

DENTAL ASSISTANT RECEPTIONIST. 
Experience desirable but will con«der 

training alert young lady: unusual oppor- 
tunity, good salary, pleasant downtown 
office. Box 56-T. Star.__ 

WAITRESS WANTED, 
Must have experience in food and liquor 
service; no day work: average earnings. 
*45 per week. Uptown Washington’s finest 
restaurant. Apply Burton's Restaurant, 
1419 Irving st. n.w.______ 

ADDRESSOGRAPH 
OPERATORS. 

High school graduates, ages 21 to 40. 
Experience desirable: 0-day. 40-hour week. 
*100 to *130 per month to start, depend- 
ing upon quafiflcailbns. with opportunity 
for advancement. Apply in person at Per- 
sonnel Dept., Capital Transit Co Room 
309. 38»h and Prospect ave. n w.. George- 
town. (Tske Route No. 20. Cabin Joha 
ttreetcart or write for appointment "at- 
lention Miss Ruth Helm." 
STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY, permanent, 

40-HOUR WEEK. 
Must be competent on difficult dictation: 

hours. 11 a m to 7 pm; *15'* per mo 
chance for advancement. RE. 8512. Misg 
Moran._ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR. 
2441 Good Hope Rd. S E. FR. 7700. 

P. B. X. OPERATOR 
For downtown apt. house; must be thor- 
oughly experienced. 8*e Miss Nally. resi- 
dent manager Winthrop House. DE 8100, 
1727 Mass, ave. n.w. 

BOOKKEEPER 
with knowledge of stenography and typing 
for Washington Ford dealer, food aalary, 
48-hr wk 9 a m. to 6 p.m. See Mr Irwin, 

HILL & TIBBETTS, 
_1114 VERMONT AVB. N.W. 

Training for Pvt. Secretary. 
Pleasant work, permanent poaition. 5'i- 

dsy week. In law office, for ambitious, 
intelligent young girl, 18 to 25 years old: 
part of work out of office calling at Oov. 
ernment agencies for official releases Op- 
portunity in office to study and prattle* 
stenography. No previous experience re* 
qulred. Box 445-V. 8'.er_30* 

PANTRY GIRL. WHITE, 
Experience not necessary: Sundays off. 
Apply in person. Empire Restaurant. 1412 
New York ave n.w._ 

TWO STENOGRAPHERS, 
Steady employment. 5'j-day week, alter- 
nate Saturdays off: *120 mo to start. 
Location in Northeast Washington Ciu 
CO 7830. 

__ 

'SECRETARY 
In professional office, established In Wash- 
ington for 25 years. Protestant, preferably 
30-35 vears of age; salary, *1.800 or up- ward. depending upon experience and quali- 
fications; no blonds. In reply, please giv* 
age. marital status, present employment 
and salary Box 278-T,. Star, 

_ 

HOSTESS, EXPERIENCED! 
Attractive, pleasing persorallty, good ref- 
ences, capable supervising waitresses; 
good working conditions, good salary. 

FORD S FOOD SHOPPES, 
710 14th St. N.W. 

Typist-Telephone Operator. 
Branch office of large corporation: will 

teach P B X. operation to qualified ap- 
plicant; permanent position. Bia-day week, 
opportunity for advancement. Apply 4IS 
Woodward Bldg. 

GIRL, white, for bagging, dry 
cleaning department. Apply 
Pioneer Laundry, 920 Rhode 
Island ave. n.e. 

CLERKS. 
Excellent working condition. Permanent 

position. Previors experience not essen- 
tial. 40-hour week. Apply tvenln* Star 
Newspaper Co ■ Room BOO. 

CLERK-TYPIST, 
Excellent salary, short hours, 
vacation with pay. Apply in per- 
son. 9 to 4 dally, Peoples Drug 
Stores office. 77 P st. n.e._ 

SECRETARY, with research, 
statistical and library expe- 
rience; must be capable ste- 
nographer; good salary. Call 
RE. 5941. 

YOUNG LADY TO WORK IN 
JEWELRY STORE, GEN- 
ERAL OFFICE WORK. SOME 
KNOWLEDGE OF TYPING; 
EXPERIENCE UNNECES- 
SARY. 

SWOPE JEWELRY CO., 
1114 F ST. N.W._ 

COUNTER GIRLS. 
PARK LANE INN. 
2023 EYE ST. N.W. 

SALESWOMEN 
for Millinery and 

Women's Accessories 
Full time, permanent work with 
pleasant surroundings and good 
salaries. Experience preferred 
but not necessary. Employment 
office, 4th floor. 

PHILIPSBORN 
11th Street Between F b 6 

(Own'-trued on Next Pegs.) 



HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

BOOKKEEPER. 
Must b* abl* to take full chare* and tn 
prepar* profit and loss and financial etat*- 
tnents. p*rman*nt position, attractive sal- 
ary to start 5*2 days, no holidays. Apply 
In person. flc: K at n.w 

STENOGRAPHER. 
HOURS, 8:30 TO 5. 

SEE MR. MARKHAM. 
M. S. GINN CO.. 

1417 NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 
GIRLS (2), silk finisher, also 
hand finisher. 5514 Conn, 
ave. n.w. 

TYPIST to work in branch 
offices after training period. 
Postal Telegraph. 1420 New 
York ave., Room 507, Evans 
Bldg._ 

Stenographer 
Permanent position with estab- 
lished concern. Good salary to 

I start. Splendid working condi- 
tions. 52 day Saturday.'Chance 
for advancement. 

Apply Mr. Magness 

State Loan Co. 
3300 R. I. Ave. 

Mt. Rainier, Md. DE. 5553 
— — 

--_____ 

P. B. X. OPERATORS1 
For 

Apartment Buildingt 

18 
Hour» 8 Davi 

Per Day Per Week 

Advancement Opportunitiei 
Good Working Condition! 

Apply Mr. Mach 
9-11 A M. 4-5 P.M. 

CAFRITZ CO. 
1401 K St. N.W. 

i-Jli n1" _-—rrj 

POSITIONS OPEN 
NEW BUILDING 

P. B. X. Operators_White 

Maids, Cleaning_Colored 
Elevator Operators_Colored 

See Mrs. Watson 
1809 G St. N.W. 

BOOKKEEPERS 
AND CLERKS jj 

Apply Miss Davidson 

The To!man Laundry 
5248 Wise. Ave. N.W. 

i" — ..■■■ 

REFERENCE AND 
FILE CLERK 

In Credit Office. Permanent 
Position, Excellent Salary 

APPLY MR. PHILIPS 

Julius Lansburgh 
Furniture Co. 
909 F St. N.W. 

| 

Typists 
Immediate openings, Girls 17 
to 30—positions permanent— 
regular hours. 

Apply in person 
9—11 AM. 
2—4 P.M. 

The Credit Bureau 
1221 G St. N.W. 

ADDRESSOGRAPH 
OPERATOR 

FOR ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 
TYPING EXPERIENCE 

ESSENTIAL 

RALEIGH 

HABERDASHER 

Apply Employment Office 

1320 F St. 

EXPERIENCED 
TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS 

Apply 
Employment Office 

725 13th St. N.W. 

Mondcy thru Fnday 
8:3C A.M. to 5 P.M. 

The Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone Co. 

HELP WOMEN. 
TYPIST-CLERK. 

IeArge Washington corporation needs 
: services of experienced typist-clerk. 40- 

hour week, interestinc work not routine 
! opportunity for promotion and other mi- 

j nlosment advantages. Reply hv 

BOOKKEEPER 
Permanent position with estab- 
lished roncern. Good salary to i 
start. Splendid working eondi- 

| tions. 12 day Saturday. Chance 
| for advancement. 

Apply Mr. Mngness 

3300 R. I Ave. 
Mt. Rainier, Md. DE. 5553 

GOLDENBERG’S 
7th, 8th ond K Streets 

Requires the services of 

CASHIER 
For Shoe Department 
Apply Personnel Office 

Second Floor 

FITTER 
For Ladies' 

Ready-to-Wear 
Experienced. Must be 
familiar with dll type 
alterations. 

Apply 
The Hechf Co. 

Personnel Office 
Fourth Floor 
F St. at 7th 

HELP WOMEhL_ 
BOOKKEEPER, capable, 
with past experience; must 
have references; permanent 
position with good pay. Ap- 
ply Mr. Gross, H. Abramson 
Co., 7th and L sts. n.w. 

Dictaphone 
Secretaries 

Good Positions 
Call National 4910 

See Mrs. Yost 

Monday, Jf ednesday and Fri- 
day from ]Q a.vi. to 9 pm. 
7 ursday and T hursday from 
10 a.tv. to 5:30 p vi. 

Room 620, Woodward Bldg. 
733 1 5th St. N.W. 

■ I.—■ ---I 

STENOGRAPHER- 
CLERKS 

Excellent opportunities for those 
who qualify. 

4sk for 
Mr. O. C. Honan, Office .Manager 

International Business Machines 
Corporation 

1111 Conn. Ave. 

— 

—| 

TYPIST 
Permanent position in small 
office. Dictaphone experience 
preferred. Pleasant surround- 
ings. 40-hour week. 

Apply in Person 

219 Investment Bldg., 
15th end K Sts. N.W. 

I 

SALESWOMEN 

For Thursdays Only 
■ 

Hours 12:30 to 9 P.M. ' 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER j 
Apply Employment Office 

1320 F Si. 

=5555"^——mM 

CLERICALS 
I 

Young women for general office work; 
must be typists. 

Apply Employment Office 
4th Floor 

LANSBURGH’S DEPT. STORE 
7th, 8th & E Sts. N.W. 

---- 
--- 

WAITRESSES 
Full or Part-time Employment f 

Day or Night Hours 

Hot Shoppes, Inc. 
1234 Upshur St. N.W. 

_"""_'■."" ""'". ... ... —■■ —-- 

I 

Woodward & Lothrop 
Desires the Services of 

Typists 
Saleswomen 
Office Workers 

Stenographers 
5 Day, 40-hour Week, Except During 
5 Peok Weeks in Calendar Year, When 

Work Week is 6 Days, or 48 Hours 

Apply Employment Office, 9th Floor 

9:30 to 6 P.M. Daily, Except Thursday 12:30 Till 9 

HELP WOMEN. 
MONITOR BOARD OPERA- 
TOR, experienced, key type; 
knowledge of typing and gen- 
eral office work; permanent 
position, good advancement; 
salary open. Quaker City 
Linoleum Co.. ME. 1882. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
TOSPfESS 

teachers, clerks, receptionists; select 
position > NO CHARGE unless placed; 

sa‘aries. NATL Teachers Aecncy ‘EsL in yrst._1.ni G st. NA *M14 

TEACHERS WANTED 
Midyear openings in all flekD private and public ‘rhools highest salaries 

ADAMS TEACHKHS’ AGENCY ( 1 orgd o B1 d R 

SELECT POSITIONS 
WANTED AT ONCE 

Strnoje. <f.>, constr.. *3.T-SI3 wk. 
Strung. (f.l, legal. S.'S.VStO wk 
Strong. (f.l, 1201, *■.,-* l.-, wk. 
T'Pists if.I. (•;_•>>. *1.1 10-SI .620. 
f omnlomrtrr Oners. tf.>. (2oi *20-* 10 
Rookpr., Mach. Opera, if ). S.30-S3.N wk. 
RECEPTIONISTS if ). (2.-.I. X2.>-#30. 
Salesgirls, all kinds. S20 S'.Tr wk. 
Laundry Clerks. *20 wk up 
TLEPHOXE Oprrs. if. I r»pr.. $‘»5- 

*30 wk. See Miss Page Room 201. 
Strnog. i*,), (201. S.T0-SK5 wk 
Armnnlanls (m l, jr.-sr., *3.>-*fi3. 
Typists (m.). S.IO-X 10 wk. 
Grocery Clerk Im.-f.l. *30 *10 wk 
Gas station Attds, tin.-f.l. *2.VS35 wk 
Meatcutters im.-f.), *30-S.">0 wk. 
Restaurant-Hotel help all kinds. 
Thousands placed annually. Hourly 
Openings. No charge unless we place 
you. 

Established 10 Years. 
Always Welcottif — 7 op Salaries 

Largest Agency in City 
PERSONNEL SERVICE 

mil G St. (#n G Nr. 13th) 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
SPANISH—Native teachers; conversational 
method; beginners. advanced vudeuts- 
small groups. Ramon Ramos. RE. noitj 
_____31 * 

DEVITT SCHOOL offers refresher courses 
in mathematics and physics for the dif- 
ferent services. Call Woodley 3113. 
NUMERICAL CARD-PUNCH COURSE. SI.V 
machines rented. *6 mo. Also tutor h s 
and grade subjects. Gregg shorthand and 
typing. Spanish, Day or night.. SH. 604!». 
TELEPHONE <P B. X.» course. EAST 
short, interesting: graduates working In 
doctors, dental apt. house, auto, offices 
Touch typing FREE with course New 
classes starting this week Capital P. B 
X School. 1311 O st NA. 2117. 
QUICK review course in shorthand, type- 
writing. bookkeeping, calculating machines 
New classes now starting Enroll g'. BOYD 
SCHOOL. 1333 F st. NA. 7338._ 
COMPTOMETER COURSES. 

HUNDREDS of excellent openings in 
Government and in private businesses pav- 
ing $L\s>-$40 wk. Intensive courses on 
COMPTOMETER. Merchant. Monroe. Fri- 
dpn. Burroughs. EASY. Typing FREE 
'with cours*. NEW classes NOW starting 
Day and night LARGEST office machines 
school in Washington. 

BOYD CIVIL SERVICE 
SCHOOL, 

1333 F St. (Es*. 35 Yrs 1 NA. 3338. 

BEAUTY SCHOOL, 
Mabelip Honour—Best Method* 

FREE CATALOGUE GRADUATES PLACED 
1340 N. Y. Ave iE»t J31 Yrs ME. 77;s 

LEARN 

Diesel 
Tram Now 

for Better Jobs 
In 

★ U. S NAVY 

★ COAST GUARD 

★ WAR PLANTS 

Demand for Diesel engines 
constantly Increasing in war 

production plants, peace-time 
industries, power plants, utili- 
ties, airports, shipbuilding, etc. 

The Tuition Pee is Moderate And 
Can Be Paid Weekly 

FREE PLACEMENT 
SERVICE 

DAY & NIGHT CLASSES 

WASHINGTON 
TRADE SCHOOLS 

INC. 

140 Que St. NE. 

DU. 1576 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
CHAMBERMAID-WAITRESS for large 
guesthouse, near Dupont Circle. DU. 
7534.__ 
CHARWOMAN, colored. 8-hour dav; no 
Sundays or holidays, salary. $14 50 per 
week._Harper Method. 17 14 Conn, ave 

CHILD’S NURSE, white. $80 month; care 
children, 2 and 4. references required. 
Woodley 2314. 
cook, general houseworker, small family. 
ArlmRton; live in: good wages, references. 
Call Chestnut 4699 
COOK and care of 4-yr old girl, also help 
carp for infant; other help kept; must atay 
some evenings, with extra pay for staying. 
$12 ana carfare. 1610 Varnum st. n.w., 
GE. 2266._ 
COOK, g.h.w., experienced, smail family 
live in: S75 per month WO. 2593 
COOK, experienced, general housework, 
light laundry; Sundays off. $12 week and 
carfare Phone QE. 8344 
COOK for small guesthouse, $15 per 
week; 8-hour day. Adams 9347. 
cook, k h.w 2 adults, l child. Conn 
ave apt., health certificate, references. 
$15 WO 0826 
COOK, experienced, for guest home: live 
in. no objection to husband staying; ref- 
erences req.; excellent salary. OL 6603. 
COOK, white: or man and wife. Man 
may be employed outside, or oarT have 
full-time employment at school May li\e 
in^ Exceptional salary. SH 6049. 
COOK for high type guest house. $80 
mo Room for self if desired. District 
6 7 7'.’. 
COOK and houseworker. colored, to live 
out. ref? and experience necessary, good 
salary. Telephone DI 082o. 
COOK-HOUSEWORKER. f»'2-day week; 
health card. $15 week; sleep in or out. 
Emerson 8480 
COOK AND MAID. $7 5 each, permanent, 
live in. Call Temple 2031. or write Box 
335. Alexandria. Va 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. laundry, no 
cooking: neat. Intelligent, stay 1 night and 
everv other Sundav afternoon- small home. 
7 adults and 1 child, $15 wk. Call RA. 
4549 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER, in apt neat, 
experienced, a good cook, light laundrv; 
local refs health certificate required 
Thurs. afternoon and everv other Sun. off 
all day $17 wk. Phone after 6 pm. 
HD .’<> 15._ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER, experienced 
some cooking, no laundry, no children, no 
Sundays. Taylor 4825. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK half day or 
whole day. must have reference. Call after 
H> 30 a m ■ Georgia 7331 
GENERA! HOUSEWORKER. 5 days week 
9 to J p in $8 week. No heavy laundry, 
Ordway 4 77 4 
G.H.W., good cook: live out no laundrv: 
private residence, vie. Conn. ave. and 
S: 3 adults: $if> and carfare Local ref- 
erences and health card. Phone North 

1 88 7. 

GIRL, colored- 3 days week, private home, 
pleasant surroundings; good salary Ap- 
ply afterjf^ pm 14 14 Crittenden st n w. 

GIRL for general housework, live in or 
out. Phone Trinidad 1295 
GIRL, care of child 2:30 to 6:3n week- 
day, $0 and carfare. Franklin 0645 
GIRL, white, live in. g.h w and assist 
with 2-year-old child; $40 per month. 
Chestnut 9546, 
GIRL white, under 40, to live in. g.h.w 

1 child, no heavy laundrv evenings and 
Sundays free; $7 5 mo EM 362ft 
GIRL, intelligent, high school help with 
children afternoons ai d some nights; $1«> 
wk Vic sc preferred TR 50oo 
GIRL OR WOMAN, white, general house- 
work. assist with cooking, live in. $6o per 
mo Woodley 4 294 
GIRI OR WOMAN With some working abil- 
ity. for gen housework for couple, with 
one da ught er CH : poo Ex t 56( 
HOUSEKEEPER^ white for motherless 
home, father end son age in Attractive 
home, good salary Phone. EM 4659 be- 
tween 9 a m. ^and 4 p.m. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
(Oontinued > 

j HOUSEKEEPER, colored, must be good 
j cook Small apt. From 1 until after 

dinner. Onlv experienced need apply, i 
<i" and carfaj-e._1015 Conn ave nw 

HOUSEKEEPER AND CLEANER white set- 
tled. live in. Call Lincoln 409*2; home all i 
day 
HOUSEKEEPER white or colored, ghw 
and olaln cooking, good salary. Call 
Woodley 5*>4h 
HOUSFKEPER good, colored knowledge 
of taking care of baby. <17 week. Call 
OE 55 51 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, for empl couple 

1 with *2 children: live in warm, pleasant 
tm ref< 575 mo. 3 278 Wilson blvd 

i Arl Va 
1 A UNDR ESS to launder and care for child 
m-.e c! »v week while regular maid is off 
.* 1 : 'w hours on Sundays Alexandria. 

1 on bus line Tempie 0389 after 7 pm 1 

MAID desirable, honest. simp!P cooking: 
Ire on! references, health card required, j 
no children small apt Cal! OR 5*:*> 1 

NT AIT) for gener al housework. Cal! Hobart 
!•»!" before ti pm. after 0 pm, Georgia 

1 

'LAID g h.vv cooking ard personal laun- 
1 dry. apt.. May some nights $15 weekly. 

Wocd'ev 7:55 
MAID for light housework and care of 
children cook for children onlv. 1000 
Que >,t. n.w. AD 11 fi 
MAID, coloied. ghw.. car*n of *2 children, 
dve in :t nights a week. $1*2.*25 to start. 
RA. -4".-,.. 
MAID good all-around, can find aPDreeia- 1 
Hve home environment with small family 
in Chevy Chase; good salary to right 
person Wisconsin 1458 
MAID, reliable, good cook laundress, no 
children Call Trinidad 9211. 

_ 

MATD. Spanish sneaking, wanted imme- 
diately; one wrho would be willing to go to 
Mexico in late spring, references required. 
Adams 7770. 
MATD. reliable, settled, with references; 
wanted for g.h.w and plain cooking in 

■ family of *2: sleep in or out. wages $15 wk. 
Call Emerson 8308. 
MAID, middle-aged, for general house- i 
work. $15 per wk Mu>t be reliable and j 
furnish health certificate, no Sunday work. 

| Lincoln 0807 bet. 7 and 9 p in. 

MAID, good cook g^n^ral housework, ex- 
perienced: good r*f> no Sundays new ■ 

home Michigan 1050. 
MAID. neat, reliable, for morning work 
8 to 1. light laundry and cleaning; $!» I 
and carfare. City refs, and health card ; 
reauired. Apply in person Friday or 

t Saturday afternoon 3313 O st. nw 

! MAID, g.h.w. and care of baby. hrs. 7:30- 
P.m. and 5:30-7 pm.: no cooking, no 

I Sun.: *11 per wk. 30*25 15th st. n.w., 1 

Apt 30 Apply I to 5 3n p m 

MAID for e h w. and care of little air! 
full time daily except Sunday. Call a* 
Apt. 21. 4081 Minnesota ave. n.e. 31* 
MAN AND WIFE wanted, to live in. Wood- 
ley 7125. 31 • 

NURSE, white, experienced, to take en- 
tire charge of 8 months old child. Phone 
DU. 2978. 
NURSEMAID, care of J 7-mo.-old child 
only; 8:15 to 5:30. 51 > days; no house- 
work: *$10 and carfare Cal! RE. 0946. 
9;30 to 5 RA 7310 after 7 
SECOND MAID-NURSE, live in: 3rd-floor 
room and bath, $50 month. WO 717 1 
WOMAN. g.h.W., no cooking; must be good 
laundress: stay some nights; $11. week. 
Dec?! u** 1 146. 
woman, white, as assistant to house- 
keeper. Call Mrs. West, Dupont 4320. Ext. 

between P and 5 p.m. 
woman, experienced, care of i school- 
boy. cook dinner: hours 11-7:30. no Sun- 
day*. $12.50 week CH 2384 after 7. 
WOMAN, colored, to rare for 3-year-old 
child during day. no Sundays, no cookine. ! 
good salary. J027 D st. n.e Apt. 1. 
after 4 p.m._ 
WOMAN white, gh w : live in: 2 half 
days, some Sundays off 15 mins, from 
Chevy Chase Circle. $75 no., refs. Call 
Kensington 701. 
WOMAN, colored, to care for 2 children 
and 2-room apt: good pay. Call North 
64 It after 4:30 p.m 
WOMAN g h w. and care of children. $60. 
734 Rock Creek Church rd. Taylor 6105. 
I___31* 

woman, settled maid for 0-mo baby. 
! light housework. 7:30 a m to 5 p m no 

Sundays Beverly Hills. Alex. Call DI. 
1200. EXt 1 POP, 9 to 5 pm * 

WOMAN, colored, care of 3-rm. apt. and 
child; reliable: references req. Adams 
** 13- 
WOMAN. White to t^k^ Complete charge 
of home, small baby, live in. Call Sligo 
7037. 

; WOMAN, middle-aged, white, housekeeper: 
live in or out; one child school age. good 
salary. Call eves LJ 6712 
WOMAN, white, g.h.w. and care of 2 chil- 
dren for employed couple: evenings off. 
Franklin 0645._ 
WOMAN, white or colored. 2-yr boy, small 
apt. no Sun.: good wages; live out. Apply 

| 1145 F St. n.W. or call DT. 8552 
WOMAN, white: employed mother, small 
child; Md. suburb: live in. SH. 6638. 
Call after 4 30 pm.__! 
$20 WK for experienced cook-housekeeper: 

; local references and health card required: 
family of 2 dinner at 8 pm. Thursday 
afternoons and every other Sunday off. 
No laundry Phone North 6*104 after 8 
p.m. Interviews Saturday. 2:30 to 6:30 

| or Sunday._Mrs. Hutton. 3675 O st. n.w. 

MAID for general housework, 
light laundry and cooking: 
no Sun.; good salary. 400 9th 
st. n.w. ME. 7179, Seidel. 

SITUATIONS MEN & WOMEN. 
COUPLE available to take complete 
charge of rooming house Best references. 

| Call Mrs. Raytnond._Michigan 0744. 30* 

SITUATIONS MEN._ 
ACCOUNTANT and tax consultant State- 
ments, tax report.-, books put in order, 
kept at $10 mo up Many justly entitled 
tax-saving steps if taken now. WA. 64(H). 
_l*_! 
ACCOUNTANT-BKPR 30. drad exempt. 
7 years' exp., wants responsible position. ! 
Mr. Laitz, 631 Delafield pi. n.w TA. 0572. ! 
..... 

CRIPPLE. 25 years’ office experience, de- 
sires bookkeeping or other office work at 
horn'' District 7956 _1* 
DRAFT-EXEMPT. ambitious. intelligent 

! young married man desires career posi- 
tion Box 398-T, Star._ _ 

i 
DRAFTSMAN desires part-time work in 

1 

Washington few hours evenings. Box 
11 i -V. Siar._ 30* 
ELEC. SUPT or gen foreman of elrc. work 
desires job with contractor doing Govern- 
ment. work in the States or out. Just 
finished large job and released. Above 

; draft age. Capable of taking full re- 
sponsibility of job. Good references. 
Box 434-V. St ar 31*, 
PHARMACIST, registered, desires full- 

! time position. Excellent references. Draft 
exempt. Phone Dupont 4588. * 

RESPONSIBLE POSITION—Foreman me- 
chanic. 1 1 yrs.’ experience in the design 
and construction of scientific apparatus 

; and radio Also knowledge plastic? teach- 
ing machine shop method? and practice, 

; purchase of machinery. Electrician. Box 
472-V, Star 
SECRETARY, general clerical or corre- 

! spondence work. 27, draft exempt. 8’a yrs.’ 
exc el exp : $3«»o mo. TR. 1624._ 
TRUCK DRIVER, expert, available immedi- 
ately, local or distance, freight and tank 
exp. Louis C Scott. EX. 6224. 3f»* 

MANAGERIAL POSITION 
Desired by man 40 yrs draft exempt: 
five yrs.’ Singer Sewing Machine Co. per- 
sonnel mer,. credit mgr. and sales mar. 
Box 434-V. Star 20* 

WHITER 
Wants empl speeches, articles, research. 
etc._Box 441-V. Star._:tl » 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
elderly lady, refined, wants to care 
for apartment or small house and prepare 
dinner for employed couple, no children; 

; live In. RA 8446. 30* 
GIRLS, two. colored, want jobs as bus girls 
or dishwashers: $15 or *18 weekly, prefer 
niarht work Call FR. 2370. 

| GOVERNESS to one or two children, ex- 
perienced. splpndid references: mainte- 
nance and $90 mo Box 216-V. Star. 31* j 
NURSE, child s. desires position temporary j 

i or permanent hospital trained, refer- 
ences Call GL. 60X5. 3o* 
SECRETARY, competent, 3 *.2 years' exp 

! desires good position. non-Government. no 
Sat. afternoons. Call North 5047 after 5. 

— 

DO YOU NEED a fast, accurate book- 
keeper'’ Five years* experience, capable, 
conscientious, pleasing personality Com- 
plete charge. In Northwest section only. 
Salary $45.00 per week. Call Michigan 
9802 b< ween 6 and j n _•_ 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
i GIRL, colored, wants job cleaning, wait- 
: in? or taking care of children; no cooking. 
I North 6437 
WOMAN wants .>ob cleaning in1 apt by the 

I dan’ North 9,316. Cali after 5 p m 

PERSONAL. _j 
NURSERY. PRE-SCHOOL. KINDEROAR- I 
ten elementary and ,ir. high children ! 
care, instruction, lunches; day and night; > 

1 reaa. 131 1 Madison st n w. RA. 9682 
BOYS SCHOOL WILL ACCEPT *3 MORE 
boarding and 3 day pupils. 3 to 16; trans- 
port a 1 ion furnished._Shepherd 6049. 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY~MY ! 
own method. Results effective for a life-; 
time or money back Write for booklet. No 1 

drugs or surgery. DR. SOMMERWERCK, 
1365 Columbia rd Adams 0388 
HILLCREST CONVALESCENT HOME. PRI- 
tatp and semi-private rooms; 24-hr. nurs- 
ing care Phone Berwyn 308, 29* 
EMPLOYED WOMEN; IF YOU NEED 
EXTRA MONEY you can get it on Ju** 
your own signature at low rates. Just call 
MISS WHITE. American Finance Co.. 
M nigan ♦.. 1»»_ 
PHONE SHEPHERD 3680. ASK FOR VTR’- 
cinia Richardson, if you are in need of a 
loan up to .$300 on your signature 
NEED A QUICK $50 OR $100? CALL 
Ruth Miller. Glebe 1111 now. Dick up 
money tomorrow! Confidential: $lo-$30n 
loans EMPLOYES SMALL LOAN CORP. 
MEN, WOMEN’ WANT VIM? STIMU- 
lants in Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bod- 
ies lacking iron, calcium, vitamin Bl. 
Trial size. 35r SAVE MONEY buy regu- 
lar $1 size <4 times as many tablets!. For 
'-ale at all drugstores everywhere 
DIAMOND WRIST WATCH BARGAIN? 
StiefT Rose pattern stiver, new pieces. 
8H 1840 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Orly requirement is that you be em- 

ployed It costs you nothing to investigate. 
Just phone qMFF PEARSON. Chestnut 3224. 

t' 

PERSONAL. 
TContinued ) 

GOVT -EMPLOYED MARINE'S WIFE D*-* 
'ires room and board in District for self 
and 7-moi babe rlrl. with care for haby 
during day. RE. 7500. Ext. 5785. 
MRS FOX 

DR H W JOHNSON. DENTIST 
False T’eth Repaired While You Wai' 

Rooni-fltfl’L Westory Bldt 605 14th N.W 
ROBT. B. SCOTT 

DENTAL LABORATORY 
Room DO 1 Westory Bid*.. 605 14th S'. NJW. 

NEW FASHION SERVICES 
Alterations a Specialty 

Buttons covered buttonholes made 
hems!itching. Singer Sewing Machine Co. 
611 17th at_n.w National 1118 

REST HOME. 
Beautifully furnished, excellent food for 

most fastidious: kind nurses doctors 
reference icensed, women only. Wis- 

8784 1 • 

LADIES’ HATS 
MADE BY 

Expert milliner from straws, felts and 
matepals clever remodelling reblockm* 
trimming a; low prices. VOGUE HATS 
6711 171h st. nw, 1 flight up. Phone 
EX f) < -’n_ j 

CAMERA SERVICE Cr REPAIRS. 
_ 

CAMERA REPAIRING. 
FULLER A d ALBERT. INC 

8 15 1 <>ih St. N.W. Phone National 4" 1 7 

RADIO REPAIRS AND SERVICE. 
RADIO SERVICE—Factory authorized 
•eryice on R C. A., Phllco and Zenith; 
R C A., Phllco radio tubes delivered and 
Installed at no extra charge. Call ME 
7157. Gordon's Radio Shop 
DAUGHERTY S RADIO SERVICE 74-hour 
service. Guaranteed work Cal! Hobart 
— after 5 pm for appointment. 70» 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
GET OUR ESTIMATE for any and all home 
improvements, prompt service and the finest 
of mechanics. Terms to suit your budget. Modernize now. it is essential. Palmer Con- 
st ruction Co 817 9th n.w DI. 8130 and 
EX 7381. 

Deal With a Reliable Firm. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Papering Roofing Cement Work 
Painting Tiling Plastering 
Floor Scrap-lie Sidine Electric Wiring 
SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 

Federal Contracting Co., 
9 !5__Ncw York Ave N.W NA. T418 29* 

WEATHERPROOF, 
SAVE FUEL. 

Insulation, Storm Sash. 
Roofing. Asbestos Siding. 

MEMBER OF "JOHNS-M ANVILLE 
HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. Oliver 2200. 

ROOFS,” 
ASBESTOS SIDING. 

12 or .7 year payment plan. Maryland 
Roofing Co.. Hyatt svtlle. WA.l 116_ 
DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? 

Repair or reroof now with Johns- 
manville materials; rock-wool insulation, 
asbestos siding caulking, storm sash 
BOND ROOFING CO DI 4 8: 1. WO. 4941. 

1* 

REPAIRS & SERVICE. 
ALARM CLOCKS REPAIRED. 

2106 Eye St. N.W. 
Phone RE. 004 T. 31« 

AL FAGNANI. mason craftsman, brick- 
laying, chimneys, fireplaces, etc. WI. 
4821 
ALTERATIONS, RECREATION ROOMS at- 
tractively made In your basement, SH. 
■3355._31'_ 
BRICK WORK. .30 years' experience, steam 
boilers, incinerators, fireplaces built or re- 
paired. chimneys and furnaces cleaned. 
Ludlow .3587. 3* 

Carpentry and Renovating, 
From cellar to roof: repairs also. Gar- 
delia's, ME. IL'34. yrs,’ exp._ 30* 
ELECTRIC IRONS, heaters, clocks, toasters 
repaired, guaranteed. Phone LI. 5835. 
1Clo H st njh___30* __ 

ELECTRIC WIRING Lt?.‘ " JA! 
ieta. repairs, old house* a apecialty. Regal Else Co., 3608 Oeorgla ave Rand. 8391. 

FLOOR SANDING 
Finishing and waxing Owner operates 
machine Keyser Floor Service. HI. 1657-J. 

FLOOR SANDING, wishing. 

Waxing._OJHARE_Union 023o. 
KITCHEN CABINETS, corner cabinets; all 
kinds, beautiful cabinetwork built Into 
your home. W H Macon Jr, DI. 7858. 
designer, contractor, builder 79* 
L * C ELECTRICAL REPAIR SHOP. foTo 
,th st. n.w We repair all electric appli- 
ances; 1-day service Day, call ME. 7935. Night, call NO. 8597. 31* 
PAPERING AND PAINTING, A-l work; 
estimates free. Call Mr. Beckett. LI. 1657. 
PAPERING. PAINTING, floor sanding, gen- 
eral repairs, roof work; no shortage of 
help. RE 6934. Tate _10* 
PAPERING. painting. plastering, wall 
scraping, carpentering, remodeling cellar 
to roof; no job too small or too large; 
ten ablecolo redworkmen 1_OO 8004. 
PAPER HANGING, this week, only $7 per 
room: 194.3 washable, sunfast papers; work 
guaranteed Michigan 5.315,_ 
PAPER HANGING. 
whir? mechanics. Trinidad 581?,* 
PLASTERING, brick cement, fireproofing and flagstone work; no Job too small. Call 
Trinidad 7360._ 
Radio Trouble? yree *st-; work guar. s.tTVT.tLJ' VT, C 3 mos. Honest prices. MID-CITY Radio Shop. 9-9 p.m.. NA. 0777. 
STORM SASH AND ENTRANCES madei fitted, hung, painted. 8H. .3355 31* 

WEATHER-STRIPPING, 
Calking, rock wool; saves fuel. Terms. 
W H. Turbervllle, Lincoln 4663. 325 16th st. n.e._ 31* 
WE INSPECT, oil and adjust any make 
sewing machine. 69c: we also buy any make 
or used sewing machine. Prompt service 
New Home sewing machine sales and service. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL DISTRICT 4400. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES^ 
DRUGS— Will purchase partnership in 
large drugstore, have *10,non, am reliable. 
capable and honest._Box 3PO-V. Star. .31 • 

PARTNER wanted for good delicatessen. 
Nearby Virginia. Refs, exchanged. Box 367-T. Star._ 
DELICATESSEN, nicely equipped nearbv 
Virginia, good opportunity. Box 363-T. Star. 
ROOMING HOUSE, near George Washing- ton University, few minutes' walk to War 
Department and other Govt, offices. Eight 
rooms Income. *240 per month. Rent, >52,50. Call Landlady. EX. 9647. • 

GASOLINE STATION, excellent location 
near manv large Govt, and office bldg« 
Large parking lot connected with station. 
Good opportunity for some one to obtain 
a well equipped and good established busi- 
ness. For further information call Wood- 
ley 7 787, after 8 p.m. 31 • 

SHOE REPAIRING SHOP for sale, fully 
equipped, 14th st. and Columbia rd ; sacri- 
fice for quick sale because of owner's 
death. Phone Woodley 6070. 31* 

DRUGSTORE for sale. Owner 
joining the Army. Must sell 
immediately. Complete 
stock, fluorescent lighting, 
20-foot fountain and all 
other necessary fixtures. Sac- 
rifice, $5,000. NA. 4199 10 to 
2 Sunday or 10-9 weekdays. 

_MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDIONS—We have a few good in- 
struments at low- prices; 98-bass Soprani. 
$ 17 5; 12-bass Hohner, $39.50. J 20-bass 
Hohner. like new. $195. No priority order 
needed Private lessons. Call Republic 
0212. Kitt’s, 1330 G st. (middle of the 
block). 
ADDING MACHS., Sundstrand, Burroughs 
Rem -Rand: elec., hand; bars. (SUN CO 
4825); week. DI. 7372. 1112 14th_sC_n.w. 
BEAUTY SHOP EQUIPMENT, furnishings, 
shampoo basins, partitions. Sell sep- 
arately or complete. ME. 3835. 
BEDRM. SET. 8-pc with inner-sp. mat: 
$135; wardrobe. $25; antiq. walrrut dresser. 
$25: carved coffee table. $25 Loraine 
Studios. 3520 Conn., Apt 21. WO. 3889. 
BEDROOMS, living room furniture, cur- 
tains. lamps, silverware; cash sale. Call 
Orriwav 5872. 
BEDROOM SUITE, dining room suite. 2 
beds. Phone_AD 7984 
BEDS, rurs. chest, secretary desk, studio 
couch, kneehole desk. crib. Foldaway. WE 
DO MOVING^ Edelman. 3303 Georgia ave 

BEDROOM SUITE, attractive maple, double 
bed. vanity, chest and dresser, box springs 
and inner-spring mattress included, like 
new. $1 .^(^complete^_AD. 2307. 
BENDIX WASHING MACHINE Call TR 
8000 from 8 a m. to 5 p m., except Sun- 
days 
BLOWERS- -Prepare furnace for coal now. 
Complete with thermostat. Easily installed. 
2 sizes. Carty’s Elec.. 1808 14th_ 
BRICK LUMBER. PLUMBING MATERIALS 

Bargain prices, from three big wrecking 
Jobs—5 city blocks for the widening of 
Independence ave. s w —3 city blocks for 
the enlarging of the Navy Yard s.e. and 
the National Hotel 8th and Pa. ave. n.w. 

Material is hauled to HECHINGER'S 
4 yards, where it is reconditioned and 
neatly arranged for easy selection Larg- 
est stock of used materials in Washington. 

Save 3 ways—save time, save effort, 
save money—by coming to any of our 
A yaids Foundation to Roof at Rock- 
Button Prices.” 

HECHINGER CO.. Used Material Dept., 
15th and H Sts. NE AT. 1400 

5925 Ga Ave N.W 1905 Nichols Ave. S.E 
Lee Highway in Falls Churcn Va 

BUILDING MATERIALS, large stock of all 
kinds from numerous wrecking jobs: lum- 
ber. plywood, beams, angle iron, bathtubs, 
sinks, doors, windows, gas ranges, furnaces, 
pipe, fittings, etc at rock-bottom prices. 

ACE WRECKING CO 
Benning Rd a? Minnesota A\r. N E. 
AT 0441 58 F SI. SW RE 8430 

CALCULATORS—Burroughs, Monroe Mar- 
chant; hand, elec auto div muln (BUND 
CO 4825). week. DI. 7372. 1 112 llth 
st. v w- 

CASH REGISTER. National 4-drawer ex- 
cellent condition EM 7060. $450. 3520 i 
Van Ness #t. n.w. 

I 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

CAMERA AND FULL EQUIPMENT. 4x5 
Speed Graphic with Carl Zles* lens, speed 
tun tripod. 1*2 holders, etc. Bargain. 
4150 DI SOI5._3Q« 
CHEST OF DRAWERS maple or walnut 
finish, floor sampples, $15.95 
Marvin's Furniture Annex. 720 7th 8f N W. 

CHINESE RUGS. Nichols, finest quality, 
slightly used, like new. Shepherd 7158._ 
CLARINETS-—Pensel Mueller, wood, perfect 
condition. $89 50; Henry La Velle. thor- 
oughly overhauled. $35 50. Join our band 
and learn to play. Call Republic 0515. 
Kltt a 1330 O at 'middle of the b, 

CLOTHES, size 45-44. winter coat with 
fur and winter coat without fur. both 
black. Also dresses and shoes. Very rea- 
sonable for quick sa> 1702 C sr. n e. 

COAT. Hudson seal, »ife 18-50; $53. Call 
NO 5085 
DESK, roil-top ladders, assor*meni of 
tools, etc. ME 7095. 
DPI06E8. 51 ea. Also coats suits, skirts, 
blouses, etc at fraction of orig cost 
5.509 to choose from. They are cleaner s 
unclaimed garments. Phil's. 1915 Nichols 
ave .* e. Open 9 to 9. 
ELECTRIC HEATERS. flflO to 1.500 Watts, 
from .47 95 no telephone orders. Lux 
Appliance Com pen?, mi pt h st. n.w._ 
ELECTRIC RANGES—Closing our appli- 
ance dept Sacrificing below wholesale costs 
brand-new electric ranges. ATLAS. 951 G 
st__n w_DI 3737. Open eves, till 9 p.m. 
FLOOR SjfNDINQ MACHINES. »nd equip- 
ment t3). C.ll Ludlow 6129. Mr. Nelson. 
FUR COAT, seal dyed coney, size 18. $15. 
Franklin OMS,___ 
FUR COAT, silver muskrat. $75. cost *135. 
owner transferred North 6184. C646 
10th at. n.e,. alter 5 p.m._ 
FUR COATS, beautiful samples from draft- 
ed lr.fars., $69 up; some $49. save 5(yV. 
Open eves., 1308 Conn. ave. HO. 9619. 

O • 

FURNACE (coal). Red Jacket. National 
i 5-A-5. ho?-water and gas radiators. Block 
; Salvage. 3056 M at, n.w._ 

FURN. for rooming houses Beds, springs. 
I mn.-sprg. matt., new and used: bedrm. 
| suites, gas and oil heaters, used elec 

irons. Electrolux gas refg American 
! Furniture Dealers, N. Capitol and R sts. 

FURNITURE—Save »2 to 4 on brand- 
! new. flne-auality living room, bedroom and 
dining room suites, tables, lamps, rugs. etc. 

HOWARD S. HEID, RA 9010. 
fl°0 Kennedy St. N_W. Open Eves. 
FURNITURE—9-pc. mahogany Duncan 
Phyfe suite*, one green sofa: Duncan Phyfe 
tables. $ 15.75 and up: also French com- 
modes and tables. Beautyrest matt., dble. 

i size 5-pc. chromium suite, kneehole desk 
* and secretaries, studio couches, poster 
; beds, springs, ru«s. office furniture, mah. 
; coffee tables, end tables, tier tables. Lin- 

coin Furniture Co 807 Pa. ave. n.w, 
FURNITURE—See ATLAS before BUYING 
rour FURNITURE. All brand-new FUR- 

| NITURE sold at DEEP-CUT PRICES. 
Hundreds of brand-new bedroom, living 
room and dinette suites occasional pieces. 

I overstuffed chairs, tables, kneehole desks, 
boudoir chairs, cricket chairs, end table* 
of every description and finish, sofa-beds, 
platform rockers, maple lamps and coffee 
tables A three-story building chock-full 
of furniture at prices cut to the bone. No 

« charge for delivery in the District or 
1 nearby Va and Md : easy terms arranged. 

ATLAS FURNITURE CO.. 
Washington's Original Cut-Price House. 

951 G St. N.W. Entire Building 
District 3737. Open Eves 'til 9 P.M. 
FURNITURE—Govt, has given us 30-day 
extension in which to vacate one of our 
largest warehouses. We are unable to 

j locate another warehouse, therefore we are 
forced to sacrifice $30,000 worth of fine 
furniture at 400. off the OPA celling prices. 
We have hundreds of bedroom, dining room, 

i liv. rm. suites, overstuffed and occasional 
chairs, secretaries and desks, coffee, cock- 
tail. lamp and end tables of famous Mers- 
man make, floor and table lamps, and 
many more items. Be sure to visit our 
showroom before you buy and take 407# 
off all OPA prices. 

LUX FURNITURE CO., 
Open Until 6 P.M. 

Mon. and Thurs. Until 9 P.M. 
_*11 9th St, N.W._RE. 1174. 
FURNITURE bargains—Brand-new bedrm 
dining rm.. living rm : great savings for 
cash. Stahler's Furniture Co.. 825 F st. 
n.w. Open Mon, and Thurs. till 9 p.m._ 
FURNITURE. including studio couch, 
chairs, tables, etc.: reasonable. Call 6-8 
D.m -_ 1662 West Vlrginia ave. n.e Apt. 2. 
FURNITURE—Sacrifice modern furn. for 
3-rm. apt.: privilege of renting. FR. 
8300, Ext, 98. 
FURNITURE—Bedrm. set. refg 9x12 rug. 
desk, baby bed. other misc. nieces. Call 
OR. 0225 between 3 and 7 p.m. 
FURNITURE AND RUOS—Karpen bed, 
davenport, chest of drawers, large dining 
rm. table single mattress and coil springs, 
wing armchair, runners, carnets, large 
high-grade Wilton ru*. Chinese and Ori- 
entals. Lincoln Studio. 2219 Wis. ave. 
EM 4677. 9 am. 'til 9 p m 

FURNITURE of complete apt., living rm 
kitchen, dinette: reasonable. 1811 Park 
rd. n.w Apt. 106, 
FURNITURE—Frigidaire, 6 cubic ft.; wash- 
ing machine, spinet desk, coffee table. Wil- 
ton rug 9x12: folding cot floor lamp, 
childs desk and chair, child's iron bed 
and mattress, tricycle, chest of drawers. 
Call AD. 1262. 
GA3 RANGES, factory rebuilt, from $14.50: 
table tops, from 544.50; gas heaters. $19 50 
and $24.50: coal grates for flreolaee, $9 95. 
Le Fevre Stove Co., 926 New York ave. 
RE. 0017. 
GAS RANGES, large stock. 3-burner and 
other models, rebuilt, guaranteed. J. C. 
Rutter Co.. Shepherd 6654._ 
GAS STOVE: recond. oil and coal stoves, 
heaters, cook stoves. I. C. FURNITURE 
CO- 1353 H st. n.e. TR. 1032. Open evea. 
GAS STOVE. 4-burner, Detroit Jewel, good 
condition, reasonable. 5421 31st at. n.w. 
Ordwa y 2411 
HEATERS. 1.200-watt, factory-made, new, 
14-lnch diameter. Shepherd 8215. 
HEATERS, electric: have only a few more. 
15.95 while they last. Circle Paint & 
Hardware. 2124 Pa. ave, n.w.29* 
HEATERS, elec.; 16.95: large. Supply 

j Center. 239 4th it. s.w._31*_ 
j HEATERS. $5.95-49 95: heat-ray lamps, 
! 45.95 up vacuum cleaners. 416.95 up 

District Electric Co- 4905 Wisconsin ave. 
n.w Woodley 4902.___ 
HEATERS, electric. 660. 800. 1.000 watts. 
City s lowest prices, start at $5.95 Quan- 

| rity limited Open evenings. Ward Radio. 
8535 Georgia ave.__ 
HOLLYWOOD *4 BED. box-apring base; 
inner-spring mattress, like new, $35. NA. 
6933. Ext. 506. after 5 p.m. 
INNER-8PRINQ MATTRESS, full sixe. cot- 
ton felt: sprines Both in excellent con- 
dition. Total. $12. Phene WO. 8308 after 
6pm 

INSULATION. rock wool bats, rock wool 
blankets, insulation board, storm sash and 
gypsum sheathing, 

ACE WRECKING CO 
Benning Rd at Minnesota Ave. N.E. 
AT. 0447. 56 F St. S.W. RE 6430. 

KITCHEN SINKS, good, used,' 18 'x24". roll 
rim with back: big bargain at $3 each. 

I __Hechlnaer Co- 15th and H 8U. N.E. 
: LIVING ROOM SUITE, 3-PC. mohair, uaed. ! TA. 6076.__ 

LUMQER. plywood. 5-ply, 13.000 ft- in 
various sizes: suitable for theathing, aub- 
flooring and concrete forms. 

ACE WRECKING CO 
Benning Rd at Minnesota Ave. N.E. 
AT. 0447. 56 F St. S.W. RE. 6430. 

OVERCOATS, alzes 38 and 42, excellent 
condition. S10. Call Woodley 8566._• 
PIANOS—We have the largest selection of 
new and used pianos in Washington and 
are exclusive local agents for Knabe. 
Wurlitzer. Fischer. Weber, Lester, Estey. 
Everett, also pianos for rent. Terfhs. 

i Call Republic 6212. Kitt s, 1330 Q at. 
PIANO—Chickering console. mahogany 
case, slightly used, excellent condition. 
Priced *450. Arthur Jordan Plano Co.. 
1 01 5 7th st n.w. NA. 3223._ 
PIANOS—We have the largest selection of 
new and used pianos In Washington and 
are exclusive local agents for Knabe. 
Wurlitzei, Fischer. Weber, Lester, Estey, 
Everett: also pianos for rent. Terms, 
Call Republic 8212. Kilt a, 1330 O st. 
PIANO—Schubert grand, apartment size, 
mahogany case, thoroughly reconditioned. 
Priced *350. Arthur Jordan Plano Co., 
1015 7th st. n.w._NA. 3223._ 
PIANO—Lauter grand, mahogany finish, 
first-class shape A good large piano for 
some one wanting an Inexpensive grand. 
Arthur Jordan Piano Co.. 1015 7th st. n.w. 

1 NA. 3223._ 
PIANO—Chickering grand, light mahog- 
any case, small size Priced for quick 
sale at *450. Arthur Jordan Plano Co., 
1015 7th St. n.w. NA. 3223._ 
PIANO—Huntington grand, an apartment- 
sized grand which has been out on rent 
for a short while. New-piano condition 
and new-piano guarantee. Mahogany fin- 
ish. Price. *425. Arthur Jordan Piano 

i Co., 1015 7th st. n.w. NA. 3223,_ 
PIANO—Knabe grand, a beautiful piano 
for some one looking for a real value In a 
grand. Thoroughly reconditioned and re- 
flnished in our shop. A real bargain at 

| *595. Arthur Jordan Piano Co., 1015 7th 
st. n.w. NA. 3223.__ 

I PIANOS--Small and medium size uprights, 
i *75.00 up Steinway grand, also apt. 

grand bargains. Lawson A Oolibart. Amer- 
ican Storage Bldg., 2801 Georgia ave., 
Adams 5928. 

__ 
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PLASTER BOARD, new. 18x48 “inches. 2%C 
sq. ft.; other sizes at low prices. 

ACE WRECKING CO. 
Benning Rd. at Minnesota Ave. N E 

AT. 0447._56 F St. 3.W.. RE. 8430. 

PLAY PENS for baby’s safety. 14’ square, 
oainted red and green, set up in your yard, 
*45. Bacon. PI. 7958._29* 
RADIOS. 19.95 up. Radio repairing. 
"Bring It in and save.” Morris Radio 
Sales. 1010 7th st, n.w ME. 7935. 
RADIOS, auto.. Motorola, custom built 
lor all 1941-42 cars; 50"* off. Supply 
Center. 239 4th s w._31* 
REFRIGERATORS. Magic Chet gas ranges, 
Westlnghouse electric ranges; brand-new; 
reas. P O Smith. 1344 H st. n.e. LI. 8050. 
REFRIGERATORS—Servel Electrolux, gas. 
3-cu. ft table-top. Park Radio Co.. 2146 
P st n.w._ 
REFRIGERATOR, meat showcase. 1 Day- 
ton scales, 1 National cash register; any 
reasonable offer. Phone Ashton 54(42. 
RUGS. 9x12 Gultstan and Copley, used 4 
weeks: must sell._Shepherd 7128._ 
RUGS Oriental, owners leaving city. 
Herez. 17.8x11.3. valued *1.500. only *650; 
He'ez, 184x11.10. valued *1.000. only 
*375. Princess Bokhara, about 7x10. val- 
ued *2.000, only *750. 2409 18th st. 
n.w., open ttlji pm 

RUGS. Orientals: special sale, reduced 
prices; large and small sizes. Rare Rug 
8hop. 2427 18t,h at. n w.__ 
RUGS <21. 0x12 and 6x0 In good con- 
dition: low price, royal blue. Call North 
0420 between 9 and 12 noon. 
SAFE, medium-size: money chests man- 
ganese steel bank safe: vault door HIGH- 
EST CASH OR TRADE-IN FOR YOUR 
SAFE 

THE SAFEMASTERS CO, 
*304 PennA. Avs. N.W. NA. 7070. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
SAWDUST. 27c bag: $1 25 delivered. fo* 
Icy walks, store floors, etc 

HECHTNOER CO. 
15th and H Sts N E. 5925 Ga Ave N W. 
1905 Nichols Ave S E Lee Hwv F. Ch Va. 
SAXOPHONE. Conr> tenor; perfect condi- 
tion: sacrifice, cash only. Call W. M. 
8m 1th. TO. 7200. Ext. 204JNorth._ 
sewing machines — Limited number 
Singer electrics, rebuilt. J4P SO up com- 
plete with new Westlnghouje motors and 
new cases terms as low as *5 mo Also 
other makes. Instructions free Limited 
lot foot machines at clearance priees Ex- 
pert repair work, reasonable prices fully 
{uarantced, Ooldenberg a, 7th and K. NA. 
5220. Ext mo 
8EWING MACHINES rented by month, re- 
pairs for all makes, new and used ma- 
chines for sale: cash for your old machine, 
fill 12th st. n w_ Nv_n i_9_ 
SEWING MACHINES new Singer electrics 
rents and repairs. Open evenings 3109 
14th st n w. CO, 3244 
SIDEBOARD, solid maple. 3 moa. old. like 
new; will sacrifice for price. Phona 
OR. 3039. 
SILVER FOX SKINS. 2. large practically 
new: good price for immediate sale. Call 
NA 0171 
SINKS, kitchen, single and double drain- 
board. used basins, tubs, flush tanka and 
bowlau_Block Salvage 3050 M_sr. n w. 

SLICING MACHINES, new and recondi- 
tioned. priced reasonable suitable for slic- 
ing bread. Rex R. Giles, SH. 5131, RE. 
0941 
SLED FOR SALE—313 *yY~»t7~lT<r THL 
0789._ 
8NOW SHOVEL*, used, sturdy, extra wide. 
30 blade, lonj^ ha^.dle^ b^g^ bargain, 98c. 
15th and H Sts N E 5925 Ga. Ave N W. 
1905 Nichols Ave. 8.E Lee Hwy F_Ch Vs. 
SOFA all down upholstery, *70. 121* H 
st._n.w.______ 
SPRAY OUN with motor, alim roll-top 

I desk, assortment of tools, etc, ME. 7092, 
STAMP COLLECTION, orer 20.000 dWar- 
ent; *100. or best aggr. Franklin 0045. 
8TORM VDSTIBULE, portable. 2 windows 
and door, and 2 draft-panel doors to 
store front. WA. 8307. 
TROMBONJ*—Conn, silver with gold bell. 
$59.50; Olds, gold lacquered *69.50. No 
Pllority order needed. Private instruction. 
Call Republic 6212. Kitt's. 1330 G st. 
imiddle of the block)__ ! TRUNK. Hanman-Wardrobe. like nrw: 

j used once. HO. 5099 
_ _ 

TYF'E WRITER Rental Service. Mil 10th 
j n w OE 1883 Underwoods. *1.85 mo 3 
! mo 1. In adv., $5: no del.. >1 -SS addl. dep. 

TRACTORS 
And all farm equipment. Falls Church 2190. 

VENETIAN BLINDS. 
Buy Direct From Manufacturer. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS 
Southern Venetian Blind Co. 

1005 New York Ave. Phone EX. 4888-4814. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 
ADDERS, calculators, dictaphone*, type- 
writers, etc.; cash paid Immediately. 
Phone RE. 2513; night, SH. 5127: Sun., 
SH. 5127._29* 
ADDING MACHINES, calculators, type- 
writers. all kinds, any cond : top prte,*. 
Sun, and eves,. CO. 4925: week. PI. 7372. 
AIR COMPRESSOR, medium Use. C W. 
Hill. 1320 F st. n.w. ME. 4408. 31» 
BED. single, spring on legs, mattress, 
comfortable living room chair, small ward- 
Jobe, porch furniture. Call CH. 7394. 
BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture, 
contents of apts. or homes. WE DO MOV- 
INO carefully; STORAGE _TA. 2937._ 
BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, din- 
ing and living room suites, elec, refrigera- 
tors. glassware and rugs. Dupont 0513. 

1* 
BICYCLE, girl's and boy's. In any condition, 
wsntrd for material; must be reasonable. 
CO. 9611._ 
CAMERAS, movie equip,, photo supplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner, 943 Penna. ave. 
n.w RE. 2434. Open 9 a m. to 7:30 pm. 
CLOTHINO—Hignest prices paid for men » 
used clothing. Berman's. 1123 7th st. n.w. 
ME. 3787. Open eve. Will call. 
CLOTHINO—Better prices paid for men * 
used clothing. Harry s. 1138 7th *t. n.w. 
PI. 6789. Open eve. Will cgli._ 
DRAFTING TABLE, also gas heater for 
basement rm. Call OL. 0433. 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, washing 
machines, sewing machines, any kind, 
any condition. Cash in 30 minutes. FR. 
0738. 
ELEC. WASHING MACHINES, elec, re* 
frlgerators, ironers. elec, irons, motors, 
elec equipment; highest cash prices paid. 
A. B. C. Repair Co.. 1226 H n.e. LI. 1219. 

1» 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, paintings; hignest cash 
prices paid. Call Murray. Taylor 3333. 
FURNITURE—Want to buy some good 
used household goods, also piano. Phona 
evenings aftgr 7 Republic 3672. 30* 

i FURNITURE of all kinds and amounts. 
also washing msifhlne and elec refrigera- 
tor wanted at once. Call Mr. Grady. 
National 2820. 
_ 

FURNITURE—Household furnishing of all 
kinds, maximum cash prices: bric-a-brac, 
chin*. Call any time. RE. 7904; ME. 5317. 

31* 
FURNITURE, rugs, electric refg.. washing 
machines, household goods, etc.; absolutely 
highest cash prices for best results. Csu 
any time. Metropolitan 1924.1* 
GAS LOG, approximately 2 ft. wide. Call 
RA. 2678 after 6 p m._ 
HOUSEHOLD rukN ii u kE and office 
equipment. Call Lincoln 55902* 
JEWELRY, diamonds, shotguns, cameras. 
binoculars and men’s clothing. HIGHEST 
PRICES PAID. Also choice diamonds for 
sale Max Zwelg. 937 D nw ME 9113. 
PIANO, upright or grand: will pay cash: 
must be bargain. Adams 5928 dally: eve- 
nlngs. Randolph 0491._30* _ 

l SAFES, top cash prices; large or small, 
NA. 7070._ 
_THE 8AFEM ASTERS CO. 
SEWING MACHINE—We buy all types: 
repair; hemstitching, buttons eovered. 
pleating. 917 F at. RE. 1900, RE. 2311. 
SEWING MACHINES bought, exchanged, 
repaired and rented. 611 12th *t. n.w. 
NA, 1118, 
SPINET, ateinway. Acroaonlc or Kimball: 
must be In excellent condition, cash. 
Phone Ordway 5818. Private party._ 
TRANSMISSION—Wanted to buy at one* 
transmission (for 1931 Chevrolet truck), 
must be A-l condition. Clinton 94-J. 
TYPEWRITER wanted. Will pay cash for late-model standard desk typewriter with 
elite type; must be in excellent condition. 
Call Falls Church 1 890 

_ 

WASHING MACHINE, private party, good 
condition or repairable. Please call Gleb* 
5684. 

I WASHING MACHINE, refrigerator: will 
pay reasonable cash price FRL 0738. 

! WASHING MACHINE, living rm. suite mis- 
I cellaneous. Private party wants to buy. 

Hobart 7808. No dealers._ 
WASHING MACHINE—Private party will 
pay good price for used washer. Phone 
RA. 1987. 
CASH ON THE LINE for need *tov*g. re- 
frigerators or fans. Call Republic 0018. 
WANTED, pr. of twin bed box springs and 
Inner-spring mattresses: also small break- 
fast ..sei^^MI. 86J_3_after_10_a-m._ 
WANT to buy 15 steel storage tanka, 8,000 
to 26.000 gal. cap. 

R. C. STANHOPE. 
60 K._42nd St New York. N. W. 81* 
WOULD LIKE to store your piano in m.v 
home free of charge: 2 In family. Jaek- 
son 1633-W. 

___ 

WE ARE NOW paying 40c per 100 Iba. for 
newspapers and 60e per 100 lbs. for books 
and magazines, delivered. Aea Junk Co., 2220 Georgia are.. Hobsrt 9596. 
GOLD — BRING YOUR OLD Oo05. SILVER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY. WE PAY CASH. 
A. KAHN. INC 50 YEARS AT T. 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old *!«■ 
carded jewelry: full cash value paid. 

3ELtNOER'S. 818 F ST. N.W. 
GOLD-DIAMONDS 

WATCHES. 
Highest cash prices paid. Get ear offe* 

before you sell. Arthur Markel. 918 F st. 
n.w. Rm 301, National 0284. 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wriat watche*. to- mated birthstone. diamond and wedding 

rings, any other Jewelry and pawn ticket* purchased. Highest prices paid. New York 
Jewelry Co., 727 7th st. n.w._ 
WANTED, MODERN SAFES. 

Light wall, fire-resistive. Labeled er un» 
l?£<fle.'i»c,lb‘neU- Tlye Moiler Safe Oo„ 
R*. jooO. 

CAM 
BOUGHT 

we pay highest 
cash prices 

NO CHARGE FOR APPRAISAL 

SOMMERS 
CAMEHA EXCHANGE 

WANTED 
NEWSPAPERS 

40' % 
ssjs 5o» - 

W« bur rata. scrap Iron and 
mcials nr all kinds. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
If Unable to Deliver, Phone U» 

J. R. SELIS 5*„nnds 
1125 First St. N.W. DI. 9594 

(Continued on Next Pag*.) 



_MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
TContinued .1 

WE BUY old fur coats in any condition 
Bring them to 

DISTRICT FUR CO.. 
302 r Bt. N.W._RE. 1311. 

GOLD. DIAMONDS. SILVER. 
We Pay Highest Prices 

Ask for Mr. Oppe» hcimrr pn.^ P St. N w. 

BOATS. 
EVINRUDE and Elto outboard motors: 
Thompson boats nrw and used: service 
and nans: used Darts- factory representa- 
tives. 737 11th s.e 

WANTED-—Outboard motors, regardless of 
s:7e cr condition, cash for same. 737 
11 fh st.. s.e.__ 

CATTLE & LIVESTOCK. 
MULES <10'. :• and 4 years old. unbroken. 
Apply Bex 457-V. Star .*{ 1 • 

’« DAPPLE GRAY MARES cent V, rood 
broke, mated teams. wnrk aiv; r d he 
horses. .4 ponies, less marr and foal. 2 
good muJcs. wagons, busei'"1-. harness, dou- 
ble and sirclP bridle, ■•-ndriie^ hay. corn. 
horse blankets Rear 1 *!tji s\ se 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
wood, pine. 12-inch lengths, delivered. 
315 cord. Atlantic f>043. 
FIREPLACE LOGS, seasoned, cord, 
bundled. $2.5i‘: mmediate delivery 
rents. Colnnial Cord Wood. Lee Highway 
and Ft. Myer Drive. Rosslyn. ni. '.’415. 
FIREPLACE wood im sale, any length, 
reasonable Phone Wisconsin <»830. 
FIREPLACE WOOD, cut any length. ME 
4,300._ 

WOOD FOR SALE. 
Any lengths, oak and maple (green). $18 
cord Phone Fairfax 52-W-2 

FIREPLACE WOOD. 

PHONE CHESTNUT 1200. 
OOF OAK. 

_DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
HEALTHY, virile cre'^-bred police puppies 
female. $4 mabs. $6; 5 weeks old able 
to ea^_ EM 0707 
CHOW CHOW TUPS, pure-bred, cham- ! 
pion stock. Mark, blue male', brown fe- 
male. Pep them at ]S14 Kilbourne pi. 
n w. co 45U.T * 

HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING 
Cocker spaniels, puppies and stud serv- 

ice Phone Warfield 1 or B°rwvn 1 :>r> 

_ 

FARM & GARDEN. 
IDEAL TIME TO TRANSPLANT. 

Landscape, prune trees, cut dead or danger- 
oils trees fireplace size. Free e'limates. 
low rates. 

CAPITOL TREE EXPERTS. 
Taylor 38:18- _Sligo 3838. 1 

BABY CHICKS. 
BARRED ROCKS. R. I Reds. While Leg- 
horns. Conkey s Y-O feeds. James Feed 
Store. 310 K st. n.w Metropolitan OOSit. 

_ROOMS FURNISHED._ 
For prompt responses | 

and better service, adver- i 

Users are requested to in- | 
elude telephone number in 

1 announcements under For j 
Rent Classifications. 

COLUMBIA RD. N.W., 1834—Men: $4.50 
wk„ single rms.: dble., $7: clean, warm: 
3 0 min. d'tcwn: 4 baths, shower, c.h.w.. 
coral, beds, auto, gas ht. AD. 433o 
CHEVY CHASE. Military rd near Conn.— 
Gentlemen only. 3 large rooms on second 
floor, beds have inner-spring mattresses. 2 
bathrooms: 1-car garage: no housekeeping; 
detached house, occupied by 3 adults 
Phone Ordwav 3636 
2411 PENNA. AVE. N.W.—Lee. front rm 
nicely furnished, single beds, for 3-4 
Govt, girls. Also other rms. MI 8400. 
CLOSE IN—Newly furn. rooms: single, $25 
up; also 2 large adjoining rooms, connect- 
ing bath: $40 double. $35 single. 1424 
Belmont st, n.w 

_ 

7000 TAKOMA AVE—1. 3, 2 or 1 persons, girls only. Govt, employes preferred; conv. 
transp.. all new furniture: large house and 
grounds: congenial companionship. Arfcor 
Hill Lodge, 8hcpherd 0828. $20 pe r_ per son. 

GLOVER PARK—Large master bedroom, 
next bath, laundry facilities, unlim. phone; 
suitable 2 to 4 girls: in nrivate home. 
Emerson 6946.__ 
3023 NEWARK ST, N.W.—2 connecting 
rooms for 2 Quiet, studious young men: 
also single room: nr Conn, ave. WO, 8709. 
801 VARNUM ST. N.W.—Front double 
'own. nicely furn ; twin beds, c.h.w., laun- 
dry End phone: reasonable. RA 8830. 
N NEAR CONN-—Girl io share room, avail- 
able 1st. in private home, twin beds. 
well-heated ME 4000 after 7_p.m. 
1819 19th RT N.W — Girls only Very at- 
rtcMve home, newly furnished; twin beds, 

2r.q-.7vrr front.__ 
1 734 C ST NE—Large front room, next 
"tath; Ha blocks to bus: near Armory; 
conv. trans. to Navy Yard; 1 or 2 gentle- 
men #r employed couple. Call AT. 6000. 
MOS 13th ST. N.W.—Large 2nd-floor 
front room, neatly furn.; twin beds, near 
bath, well heated: 2 gentlemen. 
DUPONT CIRCLE 1521 N. H. ave. n.w.— 
Beautiful rooms for several girls Mrs. 
Gog, Hobart 0360.___ 
2000 NEWTON ST. N E —Large front rm., 
next bath, unlimited phone, for two gentle- 
men. Dupont 3157. 
YOUNG LADY to share rm. in apt., n.w. 
section; gentile. Call evenings. RA. 6050. 
3805 BELMONT RD. N\V.—Warrn,~ light 
housekeeping rm. and sleeping rm. re- 
frigerator; reas. Adams 0623. 
WANTED, 2 male gentile FBI employes 
to shar* nice living room and bedroom 
with another young man in Foxhall Village, 
near Qeorgetown. EM. 3 504. 
LARGE RM. twin beds, for 2 girls: also 
one to share with another girl. Adams 
2763. Well he a ted. 
WESLEY HEIGHTS, Spring Valiev vicinity 
—10-minute express, downtown. Large ( 

bed-living chamber, fireplace, bath connect- 
ing: auiet, comfortable. 3 exp built-in ! 
cases* gas air-cond. For cultured senile- 
man. $75. Ref. EM. 3364._ 
DOUBLE ROOM, twin beds, for 2 employed 
young women, in refined private home; 
semi-pvt bath: n.w. section, gentiles. 
Adams 6803 after 6. 2.0* 1 

WESLEY HEIGHTS—'Two~ingle“rooms' j sharing one bath: gentlemen: private home | One block to express bus service Call: 
En.;~son 2956 after 5 p m. or aU day Sun. ! 
$16 MARIETTA PL N.W.—Well-lurnished I 
front room in private home, next bath. 
suitable for two. Near express bus. RA. 
7735._ 20* 
920 EMERSON ST. N. W—La rge“ 1 rent 
bedrm twin beds, unlimited phone; suit- i 
able for 2 girls: Jewishhome. RA. 1920. j 
1824 MICHIGAN AVE. N.E—-Clean, cozy j 
front rm next bath, twin bed.' inner- I 
spring mattresses. On bus stop 2 gentle- I 
men. No other roomers. $20 ea. NO. 
<>991._ 
DOUBLE ROOM with twin beds in corner 
home for 2 gentile_ ladies. RA 8107 
506 BUCHANAN ST. N\V Newly~~fur- 
ntshed front twin-bed room. adj. bath, 
shower: uni phone: oxr**! transp.: two I 
men. |5 eefc ca TA 2442 
3654 PARK RD N V.' — 2nd floor, next to 
hath, twin beds. \2 block cars and bus. 
*9 tveek 

GEORGETOWN—Single room, com 
gentleman. Ml. HUT. 
4118 3rd ST N.W—L*e double rm : also 
new (urni'ure. twin b«ds, 2 employed girls; 
also tingle rm. Telephone Randolph 4533 
f'.’rr p m 
4313 3rd ST. N.W—Large front rm twin I 
beds, phone, laundry privileges, private 
home: excel, transp Georgia inini 
412 DELAFIELD PL N.W Hall room, 
suitable lor gentlemen; JO week near 
Takoma and Petworth bus. Call RA. H813 
after 13 p.m 
1283 BRENTWOOD RD NL Ao:. O.'l-B 
Single room, furnished, unlimited telephone 
in room, convenient transp. HO 8030 
_ 

30* 
i4o« INGRAHAM st n W.—Two gentle- ; 
’npn, twin beds, coal heat, pmi-ba’h. 
shower also room to s.he.re other man. 
Phone GE 748n after fi p.m 
NFBR. AVE. near Conn, avo, -Single 1 

room, attractive next bath. coal heat 
home: 

LARGE, airy room near bath,' for 2 
young Jewish men 10 minutes downtown* 
Reasonable call Randolph r.*,4; 
PVT. STATE RM. abroad yacht, adi bath 
well heated, ph maid mtv conv. transp 
pentilejnan prof Mo mo DI 4 851 

W ST NW—Large fror room, tu.n 
hfds. 2 close’s, adjoining bathroom, near 
streetcar and bus line 
TAKOMA PARK MD La;!-.'' single front 
room semi-Drivai.° bath, unlim. phone, 
priva’e home Shepherd 
]8]ft n ST. N.E.- -Large front room, next 
to both, rum beds: sentiIf 
2527 bth ST. N W 2 bleeping room'. r ce- 
Iv furnished, private home for or;- block 
to car line to ali downtown section. $5 
each week CaU GE «m 4:» 
'] 4sTCLIFTON ST N.W Sir.g’e rm nex’ i 
to baTh. In private home, for gentiie gentle- 
man CO 4 fil.'t 
7 1 5 FIR ST ST N w nea G P O — La rg e 
1-ont clean v, arm rooms 55 and ^(i week 
basement room. M v.k genuemen 
.2301 12th ST. N W -Lane comfortable, 
newiy furnished room, new twin beds. 55 
weekjeach CO Miv 
3 503 27th ST SE Highland Apt. A-7— ! 

3 room and bath for 2. reasonable. 
2&2S PENNA AVE S E Ar‘ 2 T or 0 
gentlemen, ruin bedroom conv to trans 
5Q_jioub]e 55 single AT 2!'*.;«. 21* 
DUPONT CIRCLE—Jewish" home, huge 
rm- twin beds, nex* bath, shower: priv- 
ilege5 board op* North 40nft. 

GA AVE Large front s .; or 4 
55 each per week. convenient loc on 
■ rrfine < 

OVERLOOKING SHOREHAM Nou-iiov-V- 
keeping u:te !}.; .studio rm conn fir-R. 
porch accom. 2 men, linen. m.»:d berv.cc 
API 2120 20* 
2 FRONT ROOMS 1 single 1 doubh 
vhp dividual 4-poster bed Newly and 
a”iacfiveiy decor; 'ed Use <f phene and 
laundry. Private family. NO. *»<i7«» from 
5 ifc i* n m 

NICELY FURN. ROOM, available Jan. 21, 
5k a week FR 2?<»2 
1J« MASS AYE N W., near Gov Printing 
Office WelMurn room, next ba'h c h w 
private home conv transp_ ME _(»8n2 

3 U4s CALVERT N.W Lge front .-gle.- 
dbie excel, furn. inner-spring matt., 
®ufo hot w ater *nd_heat bus. car at door. 
3 3.fi NEW'TON ST. N.W For employed 
Tad*, comfortable, large room kitchen 
pr:vi! unlim. phone; $25 month. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Confirmed.) 

NEAR CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY—Oirl to 
share master bedroom with two others, 
single br>d. two closets, new home; privi- 
leges: 8-3 50 week MI 1338. 
TILDEN GARDENS—Large room for gen- 
tile gentleman, bath shared with one o'her gentleman- 85b OR 4450. 
‘Mil OBSER VATORY PL. N.W.—Nicely 
n'rn._sing]e room. S35 
1331 TEWKESBURY Pi. N.W.—Jewish 
gen’irman to share warm master bedrm 

•with another twin beds and private f-hower. gE. 5023. 
LARGE double front room with Private 
oath and 1 large cincle room coal heat: M block of car line; n.w. section. Naval 

r' °r commissioned naval men onlv, 
HO .*(>V» 

I 454 4 4.3rd ST N.W. Master bedroom. 
private bath, win bed’-, unlimited phone. 

! Gentlemen. Dble.. 850: sg! 8;;5 WO. 8331. 
! I’M'. OUINCY ST NW Yotir.r man de- 
j sirr^ another as roomma:^. gentile good 

habits, not over *.'5 to share warm living- 
; hen room, ad^ bath wi;h show-r. in pri- 

ynt" home; 811.50; excellent, transport a- 
1 on. RA (»3o4 

j DOWNTOWN. 7 3.3 1.3th st. n w.- Lovely 
; rof>pT ineal for couple, PPX’ bath. Beauty 
! buttress, ( h.w., private entrance. 
j Mr. :“)!>o 

GEORGETOWN—New homo, newly furn. 
j rm sou. expo1., semi-private bath, unlim. Phone Gentleman. 8.35 WO 5.310 
; MASTER BEDRM twin beds. 2 pentle- 

men; private home; unlim phone, express 
bus; n.w. section. GE 0O41 
ROOM FOR RENT in fine heme with 
Jewish family Gail TA 3792. 
1 bnti MARYLAND AVE. "nE.—Nicely fur- 
bished room for two girls. Phone LI 

obi ALLISON ST. N.W.—Corner ̂ double 
room, convenient transp., unlimited phone, i 
GenUles. 8.3o. RA 3694 
ALLISON, near 16 th st] n.w Roum for 
gem,cm. n in private Jewish home, near shower bath rayli 2721 
warm, large ROOM, new furniture. 
C. \Y,V ]}rxt hatlu single or double. Dupont 111 after 1, .2d n m. 

4b5 (5th ST. S.W—Nice room, well fur- 
nished. for gentleman within walking 
distance of Gov’t b)r>. 

1'th ST. N.W ^Convenient to with 
st bus and Mf. Pleasant car. large-front 
room. 2 beds, maid service. 3 employed 
women ?3.> 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK—Lovely] 
large rm.. dbie or twin studio beds, fire- 
place; new home; fine transit OR 551s. 
ACROSS FROM SACRED HEART CHURCH 

iri* entile, to share rm.. next to ■ 

na h with another: unlm. phone, conv. | to bus and streetcar. Columbia (5701. 
-tfioi j i;h ST. N.W —Nicely furnished 
RYAN* OEmtm»|t &Dd ::“d fl0ors- MRS 

82H LARRY PL. Rock Creek Forest. — 

New home. in lovely development near Meadowbrook Saddle Club; large, newly furnished double room with private bath- 
prefer professional, congressional or serv- 
jcc people. Phone Silver Spring 0241 after .> p.m._ 
STUDIO ROOM, first-floor front, for 3 or 4. large closet. Mrs. Sayers. 1302 Conn. ! 
ave., Dupont Circle. 

5:J] W.—Attr. studio rm lor --3 .girls: grill; 85 each. District 31.35. 
1 <53 QUE ST. N W.—(Girls). warm, 

tnplf*. 2 closets, lavatory, near new tiled bath, walking distance. MI. 944o 31* 
<34Ui EADS ST. N.E.-—Rooms for Christian 
girjs. no smokers or drinkers. Franklin 
oho2. <* 

off lee h way. Arlington: 15 min. 
*7: c—Attractive room, gentleman, gen- tile; settled Govt, employe pref. CH 0441. after 6 21 
1401* FA1KMONT 81 N W I Apt ? 5 
Gentleman to share lovely warm room; 
conv. transp.: twin beds. 31 • 

MASS. AVE. N.W—Small, well- 
larnished room, in nrivate home, for single settled gentile gentleman; no night work- 

__30* 
MICH. PARK. 4307 12th st n.e.—Single 
corner rm clean, attr ad.i bath, shower, 
near transp.: clay empi. DU. _b473. 
2012 18'h ST. NW—Front room, nrw 
furniture, twin beds; couple or two ladies. 

__ 01* 
1416 CHAPIN ST. N.W.—Room, ah newly decorated. $22.60 mo.; Quiet, refined ladies. $47. After 6:30 nm ftf 
'•r>l QUEBEC PL. N.W.—desirable rm' 
for ladies: l with twin beds and L single 
room: semi-bath: pvt. home. RA. 2678 after 6pm. 
36 KENNEDY ST. N.E.—Double room, 
private home, $40; or single, $30. RA. 

j 326 RITTEftHOUSE ST~ N.wT—Att r 
front bedrm. twin beds. pvt. bath, 2 
cedar closets, use of phone, plentv of 
heat: nr. transp.; empl. couple pref.; $50. 
GE 5400. 
LOVELY sunny double” front room' sTw. 
expos., twin beds, on bus line; gentlemen. 
OR. 0217 
1308 N. HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W.—Warm 
nicely furn)shed__single_rm near bath. 
GIRL, gentile, share lge. fr. rm. with an- 
other; incl. elec., refg unlim. ph laundry 
privileges. $15 per mo.: 3 blks from Zoo; 
pus stop at door. Call CO. 3341 any t-mm. 
3101 PENNA AVE. S.E., Apt. 206—Dble 
rm newly furn.. twin beds, box springs; 
r»rxt shower and bath; unlim. phone. TR. 
7641._after 5 ojtlqck 

1 GTRABD ST N.E.—Furn. rm. with con- 
necting inclosed porch, free phone On bus 
and streetcar line. Girls only. Cali alter 
6 p DV. AD. J1Q8 L_ 
7106 PINE Y BRANCH RD. N.W.—Sgle 
bedrm next bath. warm, convenient 
.t£‘^_L?oryLtlon- Private home. GE. 1390. j 
5134 8th ST. N W.—Front room, Jewish; 
girl to share with anorher: unlim. phone 
near express bus RA 8874. 
14th AND PARK RD SECTION—Large 
warm newly decorated room, for 2 or 3 
gentlemen, in conc-nial private home. 
Unlim. phone and 3 transp. lines. AD. 
7068. 
306 7th ST N.E.—Laaf gr room- kitchen- 
ette. furn. l.h.k., §ink. Frigidaire; rea- 
sonable;__ 
1423 CLIFTON ST. N.W.—To share with 
quiet reserved young Govt, emnloye in 
well-kept home, hug* rm of southern ex- 
posure. 4 windows, larce closet, twin beds, 
maple furniture. Next to bath nnd phone. 
Good transportation. CO. 6660 
1401 GIRARD ST. N W.. Apt. 5J— Private 
room in apt. for young lady; kitchen privil ; 
$25 monthly. After 6:30 evenings, MI. 
7832._ 
2nd FL., front, well-furn., twin beds; 
conv. car and bus; empl. couple or 2 
empl women pref gentiles_TA 4127. 
613 RITTENHOUSE ST N.W.—Nicely 
furnished front room, twin beds: excellent 
transportation: gentiles. GE 1517. 
CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE—Private rejf. in 
quiet neighborhood 2nd fL. corner rm., 
pear bath: gentleman: $30. WI 7*106 

437 I9th ST N.E. -Sleeping room.', >5 
single $8 double. Franklm_064 5. 
NR NEW ARMORY BLDG. — Sleeping 
room in exchange for care of child from 
3:10 to 6:30 weekdays. Franklin 0645. 
Arlington, va. — Single: gentleman: 
private entrance. semi-private bath: 
breakfast tray if desired V2 blocks bus. 
25 minutes mid-town, con,. War Bldg. 
CH 5461. 
large, brightMaster bedrm ""for l j 
or 2 persons m Jewish family of 2 adults; ; 
beautiful, southern exposure. corn*r home, ) all conveniences. RA_7097. 
1324 KENYON ~N -floor front’. | 
single or double. $24 per mo single; conv. ! 
14th st. car. 13th M. bus. AD. 2263. 

Hll ALLISON S3 N.W.—Nice room for 
2 girls. opening on norch. double b*d, ; 
next bath coal beat gentiles GE. 5168. j 
r,JM OGLETHORPE ST N.W Laree” front ! 
rm for employed coupl* or 2 girls, gentiles. 
GE 7377 
MASTER BEDROOM for gentile gentle- 
man; private bath, shower private home: 
conv transp; 15 minutes downtown. 
Rented only as a war service: single, $4 0. 
WO 2540 
2 NICELY FURN. RMS with pvt.‘shower 
bath, ext phone. >25: room ad.L bath, 
$3*i, gentile gentleman. TA 1656. 
44 7 LURAY PL N.W. Laree front room, i 
twin beds 1 block of all transportation. ! 
Georgia 7 34*5. 

1844 MINTWOOD PL. N.W. 
Large at’ractive room in well-appointed 

home lor refined gentleman. CO. si]6. 
COLORED—2 11 7 NEWPORT PL N W — ; 
L'je front rm for married coupie: c.h.w.; j $7 per vvk Michigan 64ho 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
ATT RAC IIVE FURNISHED RMS. semT- 
pv baths double or twin beds. Beauty- 
re mar res.ses. sin for persons per 
week, includes hear and lights; reasonably j 
nr.ced jr.rah Mr.cry residential now as 
club js c osed: bus trail sport at ion. Act i 
quickly Dude Ranch Hotel on the Balti- I 
more blvd B’rwyn. Met 
GENTLEMEN. OFFICERS AND WIVE? 
Warm mite and studio rooms with private 
lav clubroom, hotel service: 10-eeni bus; \ 
erod location A modern ransient club. 
Non-hou'Ckeepin* only. GL :th4H 
I' l l N EDGEWOOD.“Arlington. ~Va -! 

Lovely room in private home near bus. 
min downtown. Glebe .Viif* 

ARLINGTON—Master bedroom. adJ bath 
Private home. suitable 1 or Army or j Navy officers, breakfas' optional con- I 
venient Pantaaon: ‘i bus lines •:<» minutes 
to Dl Met _Ca:lOxforr! .;hn•; 

ROOMS WANTED. 
BEDROOM AND KITCHEN private home 
good neighborhood Bex 1»*0-V Star 
GENTLEMAN. probably here for du- 
ration. de-r-es doubie room With pri- 
vate bath quiet street near Dupom Cir- 
cle. preferably only guest, private fam- 
ily: wife would come week ends. Box 

UNFURNISHED ROOM. kitchen facill- ; 
tie: by young woman, librarian. AD. i 
K', after 7 p m .*D * 

SINGLE GEN’LLFMAN desires room, n.w 
section, occupy Feb. dth. Call MI. 7597 
between 1 o a m -1 p m 

SINGLE ROOM by middle-aged man. gen- 
til*' with the Gov't, permanent vicinity 
Cla endon Y:i. Box 4 74 -V. Star • 

SMALL APARTMENT or om with private 
ba h. responsible employ d couple Call 1 

; Ext 
WOULD ANY ONE RENT, unfurnished, 
oar* of then house or one largi room to : 
British WAAF officer0 Good n.w. locality 
essential. Box 449-V Star. » 

ROOMS WITH BOARD 
i (HEARD ST W Wholesome food, 

clean rooms. congenial atmosphere: con- 
Yemeni iranee new maple turn : base- 
ment. ups’airs «:)? 5n-*45 
TERRACE HALL 144:. Mass. ave7"n7w7— 
Single double and triple rooms, good food: 
walking distance DI «•’*•:. Sterling Stub 
n.V.'ti 1 nth ST. N.W.—Vacancy for girl In 
t.w;n-bed room, room and board. Taylor 
0551. 

ROOMS WITH ROARD. 
TOontinued.) 

MT PLEASANT — Beautifully furnished, 
new home for girls- finest, food, unlim. 
phone, laundry. 1720 Kilbourne pi. n.w.. 
North 4051._ 
MT PLEASANT—Beautifully furn.. new 
home, for cirls: finest cooking, laundry, 
unlim phone. 1701 Hobart st. n.w. 
AD. *1381.__ 
COLUMBIA HEIGHTS—Room for .3 or 4: 
other vacancies, good food, transp. home 
privileges ho 9432 

_ 

1 775 MASS. AV N W —Triple, double 
and *hare rooms, with and without meals. 
MI. ‘Ml 3 

TRIANGLE CLUB, 1030 N. H. ave. n.w.— 
Space for girls In room with 2 others, 
private bath *4<». Space for 3 men 

OFF WISCONSIN AVE.—Nicely furnished 
\ double room in private home, well-balanced 
j meal* *40 mo each WO 3907 

1 7 -0 N H AVE. N.W—Available Feb. 8. 
! single and double accommodations in warm 
i and cheerful basement studio rooms; fine 
1 meals switchboard 

4 133 WARREN ST. N W —Front room in 
new home; gentleman convenient to bus 
and car line*. WO. 330ft. 

1401 16th N.W. 
Large ,-m. for 3 men. Lndv to share 

rm with 2 other ladies. Selected menus. 
Switchboard._ 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED, 

! For prompt responses 
< and better service, adver- 

tisers are requested to in- 
clude telephone number in 

: announcements under For 
> Rent Classifications. 

7 711 17th ST. N.W.—BEDROOM. SMALL 
living room, private shower: suitable two 
Government girls._GE 0954 
5 REFINED GIRLS TO SHARE HOME IN 
Alexandria with young married couple, all 
privileges: 2.-,-min. bus ride to Washington. 
Call Alexandria 301!) alter 7 p.m. 
NON-HOUSEKEPING SUITE. 2nd FLOOR 
of private home in Ch. Ch, D. C con- 
sisting of 2 bed rms. pvt. bath and study. 
Completely furn including maid service: 
couple or 1-7 gentlemen only; $7 5. Emer- 
son 8773 after 0:30 p.m, 

DESIRE CATHOLIC GIRL (18-33) TO 
share attr. apt. with 2 young girls; good 
transp.; expenses $40 mo. TR. 1009 eves. 

__31 
MIDDI E-AGED MAN TO SHARE CORNER 
ap 1 room, twin beds, kit., din, hath, 
dressing room: maid service. HO. H151. 
Ext. 01T._after 7. 

_ 

WANTED—1 YOUNG LADY TO SHARE 
apt in Arlington with another young lady; 
15 mill, from Pentagon Bids. EX. 2020, 
Ext. 1048._Call before 0. 
GENTILE GIRL 25-35. TO SHARE COZY 
bachelor apt, good location, near bus and 
ear._Phone Fri ._ 5:30-8 p m, MI. .3751. 
CATHOLIC GIRL" TO SHARE LARGE, 
attractive apt. with 2 others, meals and 
home privileges included in rent. Express 
bus at door. Call evenings or any time 
Sunday TA. 4017. 
GIRL BETWEEN AGES 21-20 TO~SHARE 
apartment with two others. Call Metro- 
politan 7003 after « p.m. 29* 
CONGENIAL LADY TO SHARE APT., 
conv, very desirable, with another lady. 
Ca 11 after S:3(i. Hobart 5782._• 
2 RMS., KIT, BATH: MT. PLEASANT 1 
section; 4 girls. 85 ea. wkly. Resident 
manager, CO 2779. 
I WOMAN WILL SHARE WITH AN- 1 
other, not over 35. large 1 rm balcony, 
ku. and bath, southern exposure, $40. I 
CO. 7744. Apt. 415 South. 
LADY TO SHARE NEWLY DECORATED 
2-bedroont furnished apt. with another; 
ex transp : Wardman Park area, 1 blk. 
Conn. ave._WO. 1670. 
LARGE ROOM KITCHEN, FRIGIDAIRK. 
sas, elec, included; $43. 1414 15th st. 
n.w. 

DOWN TOWN; 1453 R. I. AVE.'N.W.—1 
rm. and kitchen. $50: couple or 2 Govt, 
girls. Also turn. rms. 
210, EYE ST N.W, 2nd FLOOR-""< KAY>1 
Govt, girl will share 1 room, kitchen, bath, 
tele, Frigldalre: near transp ; $0. Call 
7-9 pun. 31* 
ONE OR TWO GIRLST 25-3(1," p REFER- 
ablv Jewish, share cxnenses or rent room, furi. or unturn, in modern apartment. 
Adfms 8093. * 

newly furnished ""apartment. BED- 
room. living room, kitchen and bath RA. 
fl±i‘ 5:. 31* 
LADY WILL SHARE WITH ANOTHER 
lor 3 months large, well-furnished, quiet 
apt : convenient to bus and car lines: 
cooking privileges, maid service: refer- 
ences required. GE 402!) after 7:3o p m 

CONN. AVE.—LARGE 1-ROOM APT IN 
air-conmtioned bldg.. quiet, conv. transp. 
CO 59‘8 >*t. 5:30 and 7:30 pm. 
N W GLOVER PAF.K VICINTTY—YOUNG 
lady to share 3-room apt. with one other, 
private bedroom excellent location and 
transportation _Affer 0, OR. 5080 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.’ 
3 rms.. kitchen, bath: in apt. bldg.: coal heat; >52.50. 48 Jj n.e. See janitor. 

MOVING, PACKING tr STORAGE. 
moving AND STORAGE, reasonable rates” 
will take your surplus furniture as part 
payment on your moving. Edelman's Mov- 
ing A Storage Co.. Taylor 2037_ 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED._ 
WILL EXCHANGE 2-BEDROOM APT IN 
Kaywood Gardens, ne *,5. including 
plenty of heat and all util., for 2-bedroom 
ant or house in n.w. area, up to 5100 a 
month. Phone Union 0276 
TWO ROOMS, KITCHENETTE AND BATH. I 
heat and light furnished. 1735 N. Fairfax 
dr,, Arlington, Vr. 
*46—2 ROOMS. KITCHEN AND BATH. 
MXist buy furniture in apt. at 1125. 1372 
Taylor st. n.w. 
TO SUBLET. 2-BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
eed apartment. Arlington, near Washing- 
ton. in exchange for 1-bedroom unfur- 
nished apt. in Arlington or n.w. Call ! Glebe 03,4 after 7. Sunday ail day. * 

THE PLYMOUTH, 
l'.’ tO 11th st. n.w.—‘2 rooms, kitchen and 
hath. *4(1; 5 min. to F and G st.s. Adult 
Gov't employes, RESIDENT MANAGER 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. * 

ATTIC APT OF 2 RMS.. KIT., BATH: 
garden space if wanted; 540 mo. Phone 
Vienna 81 -J_ 
1 AND 2 R AND KITCHENETTE. PART- 
Iv furnished; to working couples- semi- 
bath: choice of oil or gas to cook or oil, 
wood Or coal to heat: fp and }12 wkly 
Alexandria 9303._3o» 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
2 MONTHS' RENT IN ADVANCE. 2-3 
rooms, kitchenette. Responsible. Best 
references RE. 7500. Ext. 7081 0._.30- 
COLLEGE EDUCATED YOUNG COUPLE 
from Oregon desire furnished apt* in re- 
fin'd neighborhood. MRS. BENEDICT, 
DU. 1070 

__ 
op* 

ARMY OF! ICER AND WIFE DESIRE TWO 
or three room furn. apt vicinity Anacos- 
Ua or se._Cal! HO. 0370._ 
LAWYER WISHES N w' AREA, GOOD 
residential neighborhood, furnished apt. or 
house, for family of 4. for duration or 
owner's convenience; Cleveland Park pre- 
ferred. references given. Call ME. 0834 
durlug_day. 
•'-RM. UNFURN. APT : KIT. AND BATH; 
pref. in apt. houxe, by 2 Gov’t girls, oc- 
cupy Feb. 14 DE. 5403 after. 8 
WANTED BY ARMY OFFICER. 3 TO 5 
room apt. with bath, n w section. Wi ling 

‘ex.-hangi- 2-room apt with kitchenette 
and bath, same section. Apply EX J340. 
Ext 05 

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE DESIRE 1 
room, kitchen and bath, furnished; pri- 
vate : re a s ona b I e._C all NA. 761 6 
FOR MO. OF FEB ATTRACTIVELY 
furn. 1 or 2 bedrm. apt. for couple with 
no rhl!dren;_n.w. or Arl pref GL 328':. 
CHRISTIAN. MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE 
desires 3-rm. unfurn. apt.; reasonable. 
Box 451-V. Star. on* 
FURNISHED OR UNFURN APT LIVING 
room, bedroom, kitchen, private bath, for 
3 adult*, references exchanged. Box 4H1- 
V. Star._ 3i* 
ourua Wlln UKUWS DAUGHTER UK- 

fires free apartment, small salary in return 
for services: man Government employe 
'nights) Anywhere. Experienced. Box 
466-V. Sta-v 

__ 30* 
FURN. OR UNFURN. 2 ROOMS KITCH 
(mette and bath apt : Army Mnterlal officer 
and wife: both have university degrees: 
refer, available. Adams 3633, before 
6:45 g.m. • 

ADULT COUPLE DESIRES FURNISHED 
ant large living room. 1 bedroom, k b 
view downtown or very near; ref. Box 
tt.-V. Star. 

_ 

• 

COLLEGE WOMAN. 277 WANTS TO SHARE 
furnished apartment with another woman 
N W. Call Republic 75(H), Ex', 3230. .30* 
FURN OR UNFURN. APT WITH KITCH- 
cn and private bath wanted in vicinity of 
Roosevelt. Hotel. NA. 3120, Ext. 152. 
SMALL UNFURN. APT PREFERABLY 
within walking distance of Social Security 
Bldg Call Franklin 3 405. 
FURNISHED APT. 1 OR 2 ROOMS. 
Kitchen, bath; N W. prefer apt. bldg Call 
WO 2676. between 11 am. and 3 p.m. 
MAN. WIFE AND SMALL CHILD DESIRE 
furn. apt pvt. bath, preferably n w. sec- 
tion. Box 443-V, Star _•_ 
YOUNG BUSINESS WOMAN DESIRES 1- 
rooin. kitchenette and bath furnished apt 
immediately, n.w. sec., refs. Box 44H-V, 
.S' 30* 
CHRISTIAN COUPLE WITH BABY WISHES 
furnished or unfurnished apt prelerablv in private residence. Box 410-V. Star. 2* 
WANTED BY FAMILY OF 3 PERMANENT- 
ly located in Wash two-bedroom apt ; 
will lease or assume lease: prefer nw refi Call EX. 5460 or CO. 4 Pull._ 
REFINED COUPLE EXPECTING BABY 
shortly urgently need living room, bedroom, 
kitcherr and pvt. bath: turn, or unfurn ; 
reasonable rental, DU. J 4f*4. Room 211. 

31* 
YOUNG CHRISTIAN MAN. 22. DESIRES 
rent or 'hare apartment, piano desirable, 
but not netessarv, loom considered, up to 
S55. Box 413-V. Star 31* 

PROFESSIONAL WOMEN DESIRE PER- 
menent apartment Dupont Circle vicinity 
Call Republic 7500, Ext. 2763, before 
5'3*1 p.m. • 

TWO NAVAL OFFICERS ATTACHED TO 
Chief Naval Operations desire 2 or 3 room 
furnished apt good transportation to 
Navy Dept. Bog 47K-V. Star. 31* 
WANTED—FURN. APT .1 RM KITCHEN- 
rtte. downtown section: refs exchanged 
call after 6 p m. weekdays and after 10:3(1 
Sun .DU 6418, 
.-BEDROOM. UNFURN APT ; MOTHER 
Govt worker, small child in nursery 
school all day; up to STS per mo : Cathe- 
dral district preferred. Bradley 0546. 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

COUPLE AND DAUGHTER.-"?: DESIRE 
one or 2 bedroom furn or unfurn. modern 
apt, or small house. CO 7457. 
GIRL COLLEGE EDUCATION. WISHES 
share rtn. or apt. with another: Wardman 
Park or Shorchnm; Integrity; refs. Box 
418-T. Star 
NAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE WANT 3- 
rm furn. ant In n w. section. Call after 
3p.m., North 0853._ 

THIS AD DOESN’T RHYME. 
EMPLOYED PROF. COUPLE. NO CHIL- 
DREN. NO PETS. WANT 1 OR 2 RM 
MODERN APT. FURN. OR UNFURN OR 
WILL BUY FURNITURE FOR LEASE. 
ADAMS 9704, MORNINGS ONLY_311 

HOUSES rURNISHED. 
CHF.VY CHASE CIRCLE—5 BEDROOMS. 
412 baths, maid's room; not for rooming 

1 house, complete. $210; living and sun 
room incomplete $180 Phone WO 8073 
LARGE DETACHED HOME COMPLETELY 
furn 4 bedrms dressing rm 2G baths 

I in good cond available now. $275. Call 
: HO fi&flS. Ext U4 

_ 

OWNER LEAVING CITY JANUARY 30, 
! will rent for February and March. ? rooms 

furnished house, excepting I bedroom, 
rent, $100 a month, includes gas. heal, 
etc GE 9428 
_ 

HOUSE CONTAININ G O ROOMS AN D 
bath. 4 miles south of Alexandria. Va. 
Phone Alexandria 0187. 
LOCUST HILLS. NEAR BETHESDA 
Health Center and Naval Hospual—Almost 
new. 8 $ooms. 3 baths, lst-fioor den and 
shower: 3 bedrooms. 2 baths 2nd floor, 
also maid s room and bath air-conditioned 
heat: garage: nicely furnished, no linens 
and silver: SI85.00. Good transportation. 
For inspection call MRS. ROBERT MAZET. 
ME. .3011._ 

_HOUSES unfurnished. 
NEARBY MD —UNFURN. HOUSE. 2 BED- 
rooms. $85 a month; available Feb. 1st; 
after 8 pm. only, AD 3317. 
BRIGHTWOOD — SFMI-DET 7 RMS 
bath, gas heat, fireplace. Frigidaire. 2-car 
gar ; adults; $97.50; vacant. 8017 4th 
st.n.w._ 
5 ROOMS AND BATH. CELLAR AND GA- 
rage; $41 month. 1 1 OH 50th ave.. Hill- 
side. Md. Capitol Heights Jin 
MODERN FARMETfE. BRICK BUNGALOW, 
1G acres, stable. 12 miles P C. line bus; 
immediate occupancy, rent, $70. Will sell. 
LI 3840 
NEARBY WESTMORELAND HILLS. MD. 
2 G blocks from transportation; white 
brick detached, maid's room and bath, 
living room, dining room, kitchen, lavatory, 
screened porch. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, gas 
heat Immediate possession: $175. 

R ANDALL H HAGNER & CO INC 
_.1.421 Conn. Ave. N W. DE. 3300. 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
PERMANENT FAMILY OF THREE DE- 
sire unfurnish’d detached house in quiet, 
refined neighborhood; prefer Chevy Chase 
or Bethesda; references exchanged. WO. 
8305 
__ 

LAWYER WISHES NW. AREA. GOOD 
residential nelchborhood, furnished aDt. or 
house for family of 4. for duration or 
owner's convenience Cleveland Park pre- 
ferred: references liven. Call ME. 0834 
during day._ 
BY RELIABLE COUPLE. 7-9 ROOMS. UN- 
furnlshed, within 15 miles of District. 
Best care property. No children. VOOR- 
HEES. Republic 7500, Extension 7ft2f)l. 30*< 
DETACHED. UNFURN.. 3-4 LARGE BED- 
rms., attic, den. recreation rm.. auto, heat, 
gar Bethesda. Chevy Chase, nearby D. C. 
or Maryland._Wisconsin 4910._ 
FURNISHED SMALL HOUSE OR APART- 
ment. fireplace snare for books dog. type- 
writer. MARY-CARTER ROBERTS, 124 
Hickman st.. Rehoboth. Del 
SMALL FAMILY WOULD LIKE UNFURN. 
house or apt 2 to 4 bedrooms, n.w. sec- 
tlon. Phone EM. 7633._ 

We have numerous request! for furnished 
and unfurnished houses in the northwewt 
section of the city and near suburbs. We 
can find you a responsible tenant if you 
will list your house with us. 

RANDALL H. HAGNER A CO.. Inc. 
1321 Conn. Ave. DE 3000 

OUT IN COLD. SO I'M TOLD. 
SEEK ANOTHER HOUSE THEY SAY 
Since Your Wife Is on Her Way 

BUT WITH 4 GIRLS FROM 6 TO 14. 
THERE IS LITTLE HOPE IN WHAT 1 VE 

SEEN. 
Monday Come, I Need a Furnished 

Place, 
OR LO. WE WILL HAVE LOST THE 

RACE. 

YES IT S WO. 2952. OR 

BOX 465-V, STAR. • 

we canHsell or rentToub 
HOUSE OR STORE. 

J. LEO KOLB, INC., 
_1237 Wia, Ave,_MI. 2100. 

MONTGOMERY CO. HOMEOWNERS 
We can sell or rent your 
house at its value today. No 
charge for our appraisal. 
Call today. 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
7240 Wts Ave._WI 6740. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
TAKOMA PARK—15 NEW BRICK BUNGA- 
lows, under construction, ready in spring: 
5 rooms, bath, attic with stairway and 
basement; 10'* caah. approximately *41 
per mo., including taxes and insurance, 
55.990. ROBERT E I.OHR. 311 Cedar St.. 
Takoma Park_Georgia 0881._ 
DETACHED BRICK AND STONE ON A 
wide, deep lot with high elevation, over- 
looking winding stream, abutting Govern- 
ment parkland bath and bedroom on 1st 
floor, bath and 2 very large bedrooms on 
2nd floor, screened porch, immense recre- 
ation room, built-in garage Something 
out of the ordinary. Price, *13.256. 
THOS. L PHILI.irs. Woodley 7900 until 
9 p.m., 3518 Conn 

__ 

*6.650—MANOR PARK." NEAR BR1GHT- 
wood. Semi-detached brick. 6 rooms, bath, 
h.-w. heat, gar.: close to all conveniences. 
Terms, *566 cash *60 month Call 
RF-ALTY ASSOCIATES, EX. 1522, til 
9 p.m.__ 
NEAR ALEXANDRIA — 5-RM 2-SIORY 
brick, screened porch; h -w.h.; fireplace; ‘4 
acre: *6.950; terms. Alexandria 2143 
NEAR PENTAGON. 2600 LEE BLVD 
Arlington—New house, available either as 
2 comp apts.. each with two bedrooms, 
bath. living room, kitchen; or as single 
bouse with 6 bedrooms, living room, 
lounging room, 2 baths, kitchen. Adequate 
closet space. Price, *9,156. Also some 
furniture, including 2 Iceboxes, electric 
heaters, etc. At home Saturday evening 
or Sunday afternoon late. Tel. Glebe 8984. 

_31* 
210 ASCOT PL. N.E.—8 R.. B". BRICK, 
built-in garage, coal Turn.: *5.500; terms. 
Near 4th and R. I. Owner. F. W. PALM. 
Vienna. Va. • 

DON'T MI8S THIS OPPORTUNITY IF YOU 
want a country home, frame construction. 
10 min from the Pentagon Bldg, and 
White House; 3 bedrooms, living room with 
fireplace, large dming room, large kitchen 
with stove and refrigerator, bath, basement 
with laundry tubs, hot-water coal heat, 
c.h.w all new plumbing: redecorated and 
painted inside and out; large lot with 
trees. *1.006 rash, balance like rent. 
Phone CH 6927. WILLIAM P. PARRA- 
MORE. .381 5_Lorrom_laneL Arlington. Va. 
4-BEDROOM CORNER IN CHEVY CHASE, 
D. C : center-hall plan, also provides large 
glassed-in Dorch downstairs, large attic. 
GAS HEAT; location exceptionally conv. to 
shops, bus. schools and churches; *14.506. 
R. P. RIPLEY. SH. 7539: even OL. 1768. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C —10 LARGE ROOMS", 
2 baths, lot, 60x140; express bus: decorate 
to suit; *17.500: *2.500 cash, balance like 
rent. FULTON R. GORDON, 1427 Eye st. 
n.w. DI. 6230. 
CONGRESS HEIGHTS NEW DETACHED 
brick. M rms mod. bath and kit.; $1,000 
cash. bal. like rent 3004 2nd s'. s.w. Open 
I to 0_p m PASQUAL RE ALT' EX._8280. 
TAKOMA PK -VAC., NEAR EVERYTHING 
—0 rms 2 stories. 3 porches, large lot, 
h -w h. toil): needs decor.; death reas. sale. 
Make offer; cost $8,000. OE. 0533. • 

IN CLEVELAND PARK," A DET. FRAME 

Priced ar only $0,050. Six rooms. 1 bath. 
ot-water heat gerage THOS. L. PHIL- 

LIPS. WO. ?9oo until o p m., 3518 Conn. 
ALMOST NEW CENTER ENTRANCE 
briCK Dutch Co jnial in a new develop- 
ment and priced at only $8,950; 0 rooms 
and bath, side living norch. h.-wh. with 
concealed radiation Copper gutter and 
spouts, excellent lot A splendid value. 
THOS. L PHILLIPS, Woodley 7900 until 
9 p in. 351 8 Conn. 
CONVENIENT TO VIRGINIA WAR ~PE- 
partment—7 room*. 2 baths. $8,950: dpc- 
orafc to suit: $1,000 cash, balance like 
rent. FULTON R GORDON, 1427 Eye st. 
n.w._DI 523n 

$7,000—NEARLY NEW 6-ROOM BRICK," 
gas air-conditioned heat, elec, refrg .: near 
Eastern High School Will sell quickly. 
Call REALTY ASSOCIATES, EX. J 522. 
‘tii o p.m. 

____ 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — CHEVY 
Chase. D. C. 6 large rooms. 2 baths, 
oil heat, large veranda: will decorate to 
suit. $12,500; $1,000 rash. $1 On monthly. 

FULTON R GORDON. Owner, 
1427 Eye Sts. N.W, DI. 5230 Until 9 PM. 
SOUTHEAST ON HIGHWOOD DRIVE— 
Detached brick built 3 years. If you are 
looking for a nice home, look at this one! 
Owner leaving city. Priced right! Call 
MR MURPHY. FR 7 671. 
BRING TRANSFERRED. MUST SELL 6- 
room detached 2-storv home in Green 
Meadows, large lot, automatic heat: 1 year 
old. Easv terms Call my attorney. RA 
3131 or RA 2200 
VACANT—RIVER" TERRACE: 1 YR OLD: 
5 rms. brick, cellar, gas auto, heat; $750 
full down payment, $49 mo. includes taxes. 
MR MILLER. FR. 2100. 

GLEN ECHO HEIGHTS. 2 BLKS. FROM 
store and transn. First floor—living rm., 
fireplace, dining rm kitchen, bedim 
bain; 3 bedrm? up. insulated, h w. toil or 
coali: large lot; $4 950; low as $500 down 
McDFVITT. RA 44 22._ 
BEAUTIFUL STONE CAPE COD HOME 
built to order for present owner only a 
year or so ago, exceptional lot 70x!7o, 
well landscaped but with ample garden 
space A quality home in one of best 
developments in Silver Spring. R. p. 
RIPLEY._SH. 7539: eVe.. 8H 287T_ 
NEARLY NEW SILVER SPRING BRICK 
home, with lst-floor paneled den and 2 
bedrooms upstairs, fireplace, hof-water 
heat. nice, level lot: on bus line; $8,750. 
Ne*ds about $2,000 down R P RIPLEY, 

j SH. 7539. eve., Silver Spring 0668. 
SILVER SPRING—BRICK BUNGALOW, IN 
perfect condition, for I8.2S0. C»U MRS 
TAYLOR, 811*0 1P40 after 7 p m. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued ) 

RIVER terrace”^- NEW HOUSE. 5 
rooms, bath, porch, a m.i.; reasonable; 
small down payment, rest like rent. Ran- 
dolph $664. 
AN ALMOST NEW CENTER^ ENTRANCE 
det brick, with 6 delightful room', bath 
hnt-warer heat. and priced at only $R.95o. 
This desirable home is in a new* develop- 
ment. reached via New Hampshire ave. 
and is within a block of transportation. 
THOS L. PHILLIPS. WO. 7900, until t) 
pm 3518 Conn._ 
RIVER TERRACE—5-ROOM FURNISHED 
bnck-and masonry house, air-conditioned 
heat, full basemen!; restricted neighbor- hood. Terms. Immediate possession. OWNER. Atlantic 2914. 31« 
LOOKING FOP. VACANT HOME' Bl'Y 
one of these, save money, headaches- TA- 
KOMA. 0-r. and b. bun., ami; to,500. 
*650 cash, $5S mo. BRCOKLAND. 1st 
com 7 r, and b., a m.i.. reconditioned, 
gar : $7,950. $350 rash, $68 mo easily 
cnanged in apis. N. E. RYON CO. NA 907. GE til 49 
1530 D ST. NE—O-ROOM. 7 -STORY 
brick. 3 inclosed porches, gas heat adapted for 2 apts both rented. To settle estate. 
.$9,000. DU iitiii-: 

PERFECT FOR A ROOMING HOUSE 
This magnificent center-hall-plan brick 

home is ioeal from every standpoint for 
the renting of rooms or apts near Ifith 
and Kennedy sts n w It is close to direct 
downtown transportation and near every 
other convenience There are 1*1 rooms, 
all opening from the hallway; 3 baths, 1st- 
noor lavatory, automatic hot-vatcr heat, 
slate roof, 2-car detached brick garage; 
beautiful lot. 60x156 ft.. IN PERFECT 
CONDITION Price reduced to only $22,- 500 for immediate sale. 
*** SHANNON & LUCHS CO, 
_ 

1505 H St. NAN._ NA. 2345. 
CAPITOL HILL- 20-FT. ENGLISH BASE- 
ment brick, lo rooms, including 3 kitch- 
ens. 3 baths, h.-w h. with oil. 2nd and 3rd 
floor apts.. furnished and rented; balance 
formerly owner occupied. Now vacant. Terms. 
A. M. ROTH. Woodward Bldg.. NA 7936. 

_ $9.950—TWO-FAMILY. 
Buchanan st.. one block west of Georgia 

ave.. all-brick semi-detached. 2 kitchens, bath on each floor, A real buy Call Mr Fisher at BEITZELL S. DI. 3100; evenings, Ludlow $029. 
FURNISHED BRICK-AND:FRAME HOUSE 
2 bedrooms and bath, large living room, 
dining room and kitchen. Air-conditioned. 
Large cellar. Built-in garage. On car 
line at Brookmont. Price. $6,750 

J. LEO KOLB. INC 
1237 Wis. Ave MI. 2100, 

NEAR MASS. AND WISCONSIN AVES N W. 
A semi-dr. brick. 8 rooms. 2 baths, 

finished attic. 2-car garage, gas heat, mod- 
ern and in splendid condition. Price only 
$ 1X.,950 ($5,noo less than owner paid for 
Iti. For further details or appt. call Mr 

INCrn°DI U3 48 
~5'7’ WAPLE JAMES. 

~i9io c stTn E 
fi-room modern brick, 2 baths, vestibule entrance; can be used as 2-family flat; 

recreation room, built-in garage Open 8at and Sun.. 4 to 0 p.m. See Mr. 
Lawton. AT. 8543. Price. $9,600. 

__ ADELBERT W. LEE, 
8211 Penna. Ave. S.E LI. 1000. 

BRICK BUNGALOW. 
$6,850. 

OAS HEAT. 
Less than l year old: convenient to 

transportation and schools; beautifully lo- 
cated In a community of new homes. 
There are 5 rooms, tiled bath with built- 
in tub Rnd shower. air-condition°d gas neat, recreation room space, floored attic, 
in excellent condition. You must act 
Quickly if you purchase the ou’standing value. Phone Mr. Evans. WO 0290, with •** SHANNON & LUCHS CO,. 
_l-~>95 H St. N.W._National 2345. 
BETHESDA BRICK HOUSE. DETACHED” 
nne condition, 3 rooms on 1 st floor. 2 good bedrooms and bath on 2nd. insulated, 
storm sash, hot-water heat (convertible), oak floors, modern kitchen, attached ga- 
rage, slate roof. paling-fenc»d garden 
This house Is only 5 years old and the 
i?2u,s«„eeBlr”t deserves a medal. Price, Jo. 400. 

LOUIS P, SHOEMAKER. 1.19 K St. N.W._ NA. 1166. 
HOME OR INVESTMENT. 

Row brick, arranged as 3 complete apts.; 3 baths, 3 kitchens, each equipped with scove and refrigerator; automatic heat, 
garage, good condition; convenient, loca- 
tion. w;ll give possession Call Mr Allman. 
RR- 39(14 WAPLE A JAMES. INC., DI. 3346. 1-24 14th st. n.w,. Exclusive Agents. 

„. 'DUMBARTON,” 
Charming brick home containing 6 

rooms and 2 baths, in this delightful com- 
«»* hea'- fireplace. Call NA. 

4493 or WO 4905. 
RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W 

Three stories and basement, row brick 
building and garage, arranged into 3 srpa- rate apts. of 4 and 3 rooms and modern 
tile bath each: will rent for SI.55 monthly; will vacate all ants, and give immediate 
possession: price only $10,500. Including 3 
auto, refrigerators and gas ranges. For 
further details and appointments cal! Mr. SharnofT EM. 2527. WAPLE <fc JAMES. 
NC..• OI. 

bethesda! 
near NAVAL hospital. 

Lovely detached 6-room. 2-bath brick 
home, on wooded lot. near schools and bus 
Un*,i *11.750: TERMS. Call Mr. 
Brill, WI. 7105. with 
’*'_SHANNON k LUCHS CO 

1605 Hit. H.W. Naticnal 2345. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION— 1510 VAN Buren st.. just off 10th. Semi-detached 
brick. large rooms. 2 baths, servant's 
bedroom and lavatory in basement, full 
attic, bullt-ln garage, h-w h Venetian 
blinds and weather-stripped throughout. New-house condition. 

HOWARD fz HOFFMAN. 
__303 7th St. N.W. Tel. ME. 4707. 

CHEVY CHASE, MD.—$14,950. 
A fine property of masonry and clap- board construction, with wide living poren. 

Center-hall plan—sleeping porch sun- 
room. breakfast room. 4 bedrooms on 
second floor. 2 bedrooms on third floor; 
S£hs;Ji'car sarage. EDW H JONES & CO. INC.. WO 2300 until 0 pm 

REAL OPPORTUNITY. 
4 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHS; $13,950. 

Here Is a home which Is priced at pre- 
war value. Owner anxious to make quick sale Includes lst-fioor bedroom and bath, 

bedrooms and 2 baths on 2nd floor, large 
breakfast room, sparkling kitchen, very 
large recreation room with fireplace and built-in garage. It is situated in nearby 

,?v.r. Chase. Md. For further details call Mr. Burr. WO 1739 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
DETACHED CORNER. SO.950. 

Delightfully situated, high elevation, 
convenient to excellent transportation, schools and stores. Contains 6 rooms, bath, screened and insulated, h.-w. heat, built-in garage Beautiful lot. Eves, phone TE. 1768. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
729 15th St. Realtor. NA. 0753 

$6,350. 
BETHESDA, MD. 

DETACHED BUNGALOW, near Nava! 
Hospital, less than 3 years old; contains 2 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, recreation 
room, full basement, gas heat. Call Bruce 
Kessler. WI. 8965: with 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
1505 H St. N.W._National 2345. 

HERE’S VALUE. 
Shepherd st. n.w., near 12th—Brick. 6 

rooms, bath. auto. heat, deep lot, etc. 
Convenient to everything Excellent con- 
dition- Priced exceptionally low for only 
Jo.lion, on terms. 

YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US ’* 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400 
TO CLOSE ESTATE. 

Several houses in different sections of the city Call J. LOUIS O CONNOR, at- 
torney for the estate. ME. 550u. 

Solve Your Rent Problem f 
$500 CASH. 

2-FAMILY APT. 
Modern. 2-story and full basement, semi- 

detached brick bldg, only about 3 vrs old. 
Each apt. has 2 rms.. kitchen, bath. auto, 
gas heat and rents for $47.50 per mo 
I-ue in one and have the rent from the 
other help pay for your bldg. Bus line 
In front of properly. Convenient to 
Bolling Field and Navy Yard 

THIS IS AN EXTRAORDINARY 
OPPORTUNITY 

And It is extremely unlikely that another 
like it will be available. Price. $8,350. 
WM M. THROCKMORTON. REALTOR, DI. 6092_Investment B1 dg_ 

NR. NEW NAVAL HOSPITAL. 
l-yr.-old. tf-rm.. I'a-bath house, garage 

with large porch over it; gas heat, corner 
wooded lot. Call Oliver 6867. 

S.E.—DETACHED. VACANT.~ 
4712 Southern ave. s.e.—H-rm. nearly 

new brick home, fireplace, tile bath with 
shower, cellar: large, lovely lot; $8.75o, 
terms. Will take trade. 

GUNN & MILLER. FR. 2100. 
16th ST. SECTION N.W. 

Detached brick, with large living rm., 
dining rm kitchen, den and ’a bath. 4 
bedrms. and '.l baths, also finished attic, 
recreation rm. opening onto patio porch, 
screened living porch off living rm L’-car 
garage, large lot. Terms. $.U)00 cash, 
balance in 1 trust at 5'c interest. Call 
F. A. TWEED CO until U D.m., 65(>4 
Conn ave EM 1 _’!»() 

‘CHEVY CHASE, MPT—$ 11~9507 
Newly redecorated: *! bedrooms and bath 

on first floor. ‘2 bedrooms and bath on sec- 
ond floor: garage, good lot; terms For ap- 
pointment to inspect, call EDW H. JONES 
& co INC WO. ".'inn until i* p.m._ 

SILVER SPRING, 
RIO McNeil rd., near Bullis School— 
Brick bungalow, stone front, large living 
room with stone fireplace, modern kitchen, 
2 bedrooms, space on 2nd floor for room, 
h.-w.h.. coal burner, garage: close to 

I s'ores and transportation; $8,05(1 WM 
[ F. CARLIN. 8115 Georgia ave, SH. 1010. 

HOME BUYERS, 
$5,950 

10% CASH, $57.50 MO. 
fl NEARLY NEW 6-RM. ROW BRICK 

HOMES. RIVER TERRACE. D. C 
Automatic h.-w.h., tiled bath and shower- 

excellent iransp and stores: CONVENIENT 
TO NAVY YARD 8.E BRANCH OP WAR 
DEPT AND SUITLAND Possession about 
30 days. (Brokers’ attention.) 

ACT QUICKLY 
Call Mr, 'Fabler, WI. T182: With 

••• SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
1505 H St. N.W,_ NA. 2345. 

CONN. AVE., 
Opposite Wardman Park. 
First commercial. 10 rooms. 4 tile baths. 

3 Inclosed porches, built-in garage, large 
basement. Would make ideal town house, 
doctor’s office or business office House is 
In excellent condition. BOBS & PHELPS 
(exclusively), NA 9300 Evenings and 
Sunday call Mr Measell. BM. 3373. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
AMERICAN UNIV. PARK, 1 

$13,650. 
VALUE SUPREME 

Detach'd all-'inrk Colonial homf loss 
than 4 years old. contains H larK' rooms. 
C bsths. Z Karaites; on larae lot. beautifully 
shrubbed For information call MR 
OOLDSBOROUGH. DI. 3100; eves. EM 
05.10._ ___ 

BRIGHTWOOD. 
Only l blk to express bus line. loca*ed 

on large beautiful lot. a home you w.ll 
enjoy with living rm dining rm kitchen 
den and breakfast rm 4 bedrms. and 
baths, finished attic chestnut trim. Call 
F A. TWEED CO until 9 p.m.. 5504 
Conn, ave EM 1290 

CHEVY CHASE. MD $8 950. 
Center entrance brick first floor apart- 

ment— large living room with fireplace 
dinette, modern kitchen, bedroom and tiled 
bath; second floor—one large bedroom and 
ba'h now rented as an apartment: base- 
ment has an attractive recreation room and 

| bath also rented as an apartment bull 
in garage: lot 50x150. An economica and 
comfortable home. BOSS A* PHEI.FS 

| Realtors. NA 930«*. Evpninss and Sunday, 
call Mr Measell. EM. 3373. 

_ 

TWO-FAMILY HOME, 
Congress Heights—A real two- 

family home in absolute new-house 
condition <onlv one year old', in 
exceptionally convenient location 

Terms—Act promptly on this real 
buy MR. QUICK. RA 3418 or DI 3100 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C — $14,950. 
Closc-in location, on wide boulevard, one 

i block from bus.' Brick Colonial with front 
and rear concrete porches Brick detached 
garage on naved alley FOUR BEDROOMS 
TWO BATHS with toilet and lavatorv on 
first floor. VERY SPACIOUS ROOMS Stair- 
way to storage attic. Large, bright base- 
ment. oil burner. Radiator covers House in 
excellent condition. EDW. H JONES A: 
CO.. INC WO. 2309 until 9 p m_ 

BUNGALOW—$7,950. 
1 blk. from bus. 3 yrs. old. 0 rms bath, 

library rm fireplace, laree lot. gas heat: 
Bet hesda »r°a Cat] Oliver 6367 

DETACHED BRICK—$9,750. 
Here Is a real bargain* Less than 2 yrs. 

! old. sKua’ed near North Capitol and 1st 
s’ on the bus line, it has gas hea1 

| beautiful living rm.. dining rm kitchen. 
; recreation rm 2 large bedriti^ 2-rar gar. 
! Unusually large lot, with enough ground for 
i vpge»ablp garden. For further details 

uleare call Mr. Burr. WO 1739 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

SILVER SPRING, MD. 
New, modem, 4-bedroom, 2-bath 
brick home. Electric refrigerator 
and stove. Air-conditioning heat. 

Garage. 2 large unfinished recrea- 

tion rooms in basement. Large 
wooded lot. 

TERMS 

FRANK L. HEWITT 
8408 Ga. Ave. Shep. 3293 

31* 

SUPERLATIVE 
ARCHITECTURE 

AND PRICE 
For the discriminating homeseeker. 
this lovely 3-bedroom. 2-bath home 
In 8tlver Spring, on a large wooded 
lot. will have strong appeal. Slate 
roof, copper gutters, downspouts: 
built-in garage, close to everything. 
Price, $0,950; terms. 

SUBURBAN REALTY CO. 
SH. 4161 

SILVER SPRING, MD. 
4-bedroom 2-bath brick home. 
Front, side, back porches, also 
sleeping porch. Hot-water heat, oil 
or coal; water, sewer, gas, garage. 
Large lot, plenty of shade. On bus 
line. 

TERMS 

FRANK L. HEWITT 
8408 Ga. Ave. Shep. 3293 

31* 

I COLORED—^VACANT—600~FEET SENATE 
Office Building, remodeled like new: 2- 
story. semi-detached brick. 8 room?, bath: 
S3.000.00; rash. J750.O0. J. L. DILLARD. 
110 3rd at, n o. 29‘ 
COLORED—NR. 11th AND GIRARDSTS’ 
r. w.—10 Ige rms.. 2 baths, h.-w.h.. elec. 
Full cellar. Ideal location. Liberal terms. 
Ask for A. W, STEPHENS. DE 1182, 

| COLORED—$350 DOWN. 
D at. s.e. Attractive brick. 8 rooms, 

bath, coal heat, etc. Conveniently situ- 
ated near everything. Don’t miss this 

1 home value for onlv J8.950 on terms. 
YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US” 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

COLORED—DOWNTOWN. 
Brick. 8 rooms, bath, garage, etc. 

Situated near everything Only S25(i 
down, balance less than rent. Only Jo.Too 

| on terms. 
YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
BEFORE YOU CELL YOUR PROPERTY 
get our offer. We charge no commission 
Highest prices paid and prompt settlement. 
See COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO., 817 
11th n.w,. PI, 8150 and EX. 7583, 
ON OR NEAR MT. VERNON BLVD.— 

| House. 2-4 bedrooms; prefer near Welling- 
ton: up to $15,000. or will trade modern 
4-bedrm.. 2-bath brtck^in Wash. CO. 0203. 
I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
old D. C. houses: no commission MRS 
KERN. 28.32 Woodley pi. n.w. CO. 2675 
DESIRE DETACHED BRICK HOME IN 
good n w. location. D. C.; Ist-floor lava- 
tory and den or bedroom (gas heat), up 
to $18,000, AD. 4788. Write -MR. 

j BAILEY. 1435 Meridian n.w,_ 
I WE PAY ALL CASH FOR N.E. AND S.£! 

property; quick settlements. GUNN A 
MILLER. 500 11th st. s.e., Franklin 21 no 

ARLINGTON (LYON PARK OR CLAREN- 
don)—Unfurnished 5 or 8 rooms, wooded 
lot. Will pay up to $5,000 on terms. Re- 
quired by Army officer by February 15th. 
Weekdays. Republic 8700, Ext. 74027; 
evenings. Chestnut 7209 
I AM NO DEALER; WILL CHARGE NO 
commission, but I'll pay all cash for your 
house. FR._5089.__ 
LET ME LOOK AT YOUR D. C. PROP- 
erty and make cash offer; best prices; no 
commission prompt settlement Call or 
write E H. PARKER, 1224 14th st. n.w 
DI 334 8. RA. 0349 evenings. 
WASHINGTON HTS. VICINITY—8-10 R. 
a.m.i.: up $12,500: $2,000 cash; possession, 
ti-r. or more. Brightwood sec.; $7,000 up: 
right terms. House or bungalow. Congress 
His. sec.: fair price: terms. Bungalow, 
prefer brick. Arlington. Va.: market price; 
terms. Apt investment Droperty. stores, 
any sec ; cash N. E, RYON CO, 1218 
N.__Y. ave. NA. 7907. 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE 
At its value today. There is no charge 

j for our appraisal. Ask for Mr. Browning, 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 

Est. 1887. 
| PI- 10*8-_REALTOR_1519 K St. N W. 

FREE APPRAISAL. 
If you want to sell your property let us 

: Inspect ami appraise it for you. We will 
tret, you today's market price. Ask lor 

! Mr. Ginnettl. with 
J GARRETT BElTZELL. 

Dr. ::!<*«». Rf-altoi 1815 K_St. y.W 
WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE. 

WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 
IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES, 

808 N Can REALTORS NA. 6730 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
ARLINGTON—HANDSOME BRICK HOME. 
beautiful wooded grounds. 6 spacious rms., 
2 baths maid s room, large screened porch, 
sun deck, garage: n»ar bus. For quick 
.-ale, only $10,850; $2,100 cash, balance 
like rent. CRAIN,_CH. 3250, OX._2191. 

[ FALLS CHURCH, VA — 3. NEW 5-RM 
I bungalows. 1 blk. to bus: fireplace, coal 

heat, full basmt built-in gar.; space for 2 
rms. upstairs: ss.oon. OWNER. Alex. 2402. 
ARLINGTON FOREST. ARLINGTON. VA' 
—6-room brick. 1 batlt, fireplace: corner 
lot 86'x105'. completely fenced in rear; 
trees: conv. transp. and schools F H A 
financed. $45.38 per mo: epprox $5,300 
trust. Price. $8,150. Shown by appt. 
Call Glebe 0834 after 6:30 p.m._ 
4-ROOM MODERN HOUSE. BATH, HARD- 
wood floors. Vi acre good land, shade, 
chickenhouse: $250 down. DEWEY M 

| FREEMAN. Sliver Hill. Md. Spruce 0767. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION DOUBLE 
house. 4 rooms and bath each, modern; 
automatic heat; excellent condition Price. 
$5,850; $600 down. 2.300 57th st.. Tuxedo. 
Md. Phone WA. 5886; eve. and Sunday, 
Union 0Q47. 

__ 

12 MacADOO in\. COLMAR MANOR. 
Vacant—New Paint and Paper. 

Semi-bung.. 1st floor. 5 r. and b and 
b nook; 2nd fl 1 large b r and 1 small 
b r w. stripped: full basement, laundry 
trays, coal h -r h : corner prop., close to 
everything; $6,750; $1,200 cash. $60 per 
mo ; $2,500. $30 per mo. Open 0-5 or 
any time by appt. except Sundaya. OWNER. 
WA. 4810. 29* 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. ' 
(Continued.) 

BARGAIN TO RELIABLE PARTY—WILL ! 
sell my equity In new. modern ft-rm 

Ibungalov. full bssem>'nt. unfinished attic 
and garaee; lot 7Sxlt<5 Kensington 119^J 

Convenient to Pentagon Bldg. 
L ALEXANDRIA VIRGINIA. 

«*.400, 
Thi.« English basement home Is less than 

7 years old and typical of old Alexan* * 

dria: 7 rooms, fireplace in living room and 
dining room, lavatory or bath on each 
floor, automatic heat low taxes good 
transportation to Pentagon Bldg., Wash- 
ing-on. 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER CO., 
Sr.tireham BHs Lobby_HA. 4750. n 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
COTTAGE. FURN I WITH 1 APTS COAL, j 
wood or oil to heat; semi-bath; 58ft. 
Alexandra 9363 _30* : 

AT COl.ESVTLLE HEIGHTS. NEAR COLES- 
ville rd. Vacant. 1 rooms and bath, 
cioscd-in porch, garden, (ruit. telephone ; 
end electricity 530.0(1 month. Adults | 
onir. Key next doo- Mrs Hanson s 

.'ITOSN 13th ST, ARI.TNGTON--4 RMS 
and bath, garden pint: nr. Clarendon and i 
buses. Call CH. 3780._____ 
ARLINGTON. VA.—7 RMS, AND BATH i 
furnished', oil burner <1 rm now rented 

at 520 per mo >: can be had to May 15. 1 

43. immediate occupancy Rent, 5115. 
JOS. REIBLE. agent, Oxford 0515 or Ox- 
ford 3141. 

__ 

| INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
4-FAMILY. ALL-BRICK. DETACHED APT 
Rare opportunity to realize excellent re- 

turns on well-rfnted new property. OWN- 

; ER. OL 63.18, or OL 3459_ 
j •: ROW BRICKS 6 ROOMS EACH IN 

N.W. section, bath, elec total rent. 
$62.50 per mo.: colored tenants._Price, 
55.750 for both Call Mr. PARKER. Dl. 
3346 or RA 0340. 

___ 

! 2 NEW MODERN WARHOUSES RENTED 
to one tenant at $3,300 per year. Owner. 
B. W. DOYLE. NA. 7095._ 

4-FAMILY APT.—$15,250. 
Nearly new brick, in excellent n.e. ren*al 

section. Each apt has 3 rms.. bath and 
I large screened porch- tenants lurnish own 
! iieat. Rent'd at $1,020 per year. For 
! further infondstion call Michigan 4401. 

APARTMENT. UPPER 14th ST 33 APTS. 
rented about $14,000 yearly: price. $8",- 

! "ii" QUICK ACTION NECESSARY. Call 
ED" KYLE with 

; ••• SHANNON ft LUCHS CO. 
1595 H S; N.W. National 2345 

THREE-FAMILY PLAT AT HIOH PART 
j of sc.. south of Fa. are., rented at $1,530 
; per year: price. $0,500 This is desirable. 
> 3 years old. excellent condition. Ask for 

Miss Shoemaker, odd hours. GE. 5435. 
LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 

1710 K SJ^ N_W._NA 1166 
DOWNTOWN, 

$10,750.00. 
20-ft. front, zoned 1st comm., converted 

In 3 apts., one 5 rms. and bath, two 2 
rms.. kit and bath; producing good in- 
come. Coal heat. Possession obtainable. 

H. O. SMITHY CO NA. 5903. 
_Exclusive Agents.__ 
RESTAURANT PROPERTY LEASED TO 
capable operator for 9 years to go. All 
restaurant, equipment pledged to secure 
lease. Fine location. All expenses except 
taxes paid by tenant. Safe, sound, con- 
servative investment. 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER CO 
Shnreham*"Bldg Lobby._NA. 4750. 

; 1st COMMERCIAL CORNER, 
1600 BLOCK COL. RD. N.W. 

Approx. 8,000 ft tmproved by income- 
producing apt Suitable for drugstore, 
apt. or restaurant. 

JEROME S. MURRAY, 
RE ’460 1331 (1ST N.W Ml. 4529. 
7 NEARLY NEW BRICK HOUSES ALL 
rented to pay handsome return on In- 

; vestment. 
W. S. HOGE, Jr., 

I 3815 Lee Highway,_CH, 0600. 

2 FOUR-FAMILY BUILDINGS. 
BRAND-NEW, SEMI- 

DETACHED. 
Located in splendid it. renting section. 

Each apartment has 2 rooms, dinette, 
kitchen and bath: individual heating it"' 
Tenants pay utilities. Annual rental. $3,984 
for both buildings. Nicely financed. CALL 
MR. WOLBERG. TA. 1786 with 
••• SHANNON & LUCHS CO 

1505 H St, N.W. National 2346 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 

CASH FOR APARTMENTS. 
We have cash buyers for modern apart- 

: ment buildings. 20 units or over. 
! BRADLEY. BEALL A HOWARD, INC 

I Southern Bldg. 
___ 

NV 0271. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
NEAR CONN. AVE. AND EYE ST. 

5-STORY AND BASEMENT HOUSE. 
ELEVATOR: WIDE LOT, PARKING 
SPACE PUBLIC ALLEY. IDEAL FOR 
AN ORGANIZATION 
L^ W, GROOMBS. ITIJg EYE ST. N.W. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
250-ACRE FARM ON STATE ROAD. Ap- 
proximately 120 acres tillable. 30 acres 
pasture, balance mostly virgin timber: 
large house all conveniences, ail necessary 
buildings. Well located on State road. 40 
miles Wash 12 miles Balto. This prop- 

1 erty has very unusual possibilities. Box 
44g-V. Bt»r. _30* 
320-ACRE LIVESTOCK AND CATTLE 
farm, nearby Virginia, good state cultiva- 

i tlon Ample buildings but in only fair 
j repair. Tenant on place 10 years will 
| contract on shares with purchaser If de- 

sired. Assume Federal Land Bank long- 
term loan. 312r‘r Interest. Sell with or 
without livestock and equipment. No 
dealers. OWNER. Wisconsin 1106._ 

FARMS WANTED. 
TO RENT ON SHARES A FARM IN 
Fauquier. Loudoun. Culpeper or Fairfax 
Counties; good smooth land, good house 
wish elec. L. E. FRAZIER, McLean. Va. 
ELM 51" 

__LOTS FOR SALE._ 
APT. HOUSE SITES, 

CLOSE IN GROUND FOR LGE OR 
SMALL BLDGS OR DUPLEX AND 8EMI- 

; DETACHED HAVE ONE TRACT OF 2 
ACRES. ONE WITH 4 ACRES OTHER 
SMALLER TRACTS AND LOTS. ALL 
IMPROVEMENTS IN. 

PAVED STREETS. V, BLK OF 2 BUS 
| LINES, SCHOOLS AND SHOPPING CEN- 

TERS THE MOST EXCLUSIVE AND 
CHEAPE8T IMPROVED PROPERTY IN 
VA TOR ALL TYPES OF APTS. 

ADJ. ARLINGTON COUNTY COURT- 
HOUSE AND FORT MYER, ZONED 7-14. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL 
MRo. BROYHILL, 

EXCLUSIVE AGENT. CH. 5300._ 
LOTS WANTED. 

CASH FOR GROUND FOR 4-FAMILY 
i flats; prefer n.w. Builder, C. E. MAR- 

ZADRO. 1238 Eye at. n.w._ 

_REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
CASH—SAVE COMMISSION—CASH. 

I will pay cash for houses, flats or apart- 
ment houses. D, C. only Get my offer be- 
fore you sell. G. G. DUTY, 1024 Vermont 
ave. National 4482._ 

ACREAGE FOR»SALL 
ACREAGE FOR VICTORY GARDENS. 

Country club district and Colesville pike. 
25 to 50 acres FULTON R. GORDON, 
1427 Eye at, n.w. PI. 5230._ 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
DOWNTOWN—UNFURN. OFFICE. 2 RMS., 
private, equipped with phone. Excellent 
for right party: ref. Call EX. 3415. 
3-ROOM SUITE. OPPOSITE GOVERN- 
ment Printing Office, excellent for dentist, 
doctor or lawyer. Box 273-T. Star. 
SMALL UNFURNISHED OFFICE FOR 
rent: pvt entrance. Call HO 3(>xp 

OFFICES WANTED. 
ATTORNEY DESIRES TO RENT OFFICE 
space wnh 2 or 3 other attorneys or with 
law firm: furnished space preferred: share 

i secretarial and other exp. Box 1H7-T. Star. 

DESK SPACE FOR RENT. 
ATTRACTIVELY FURN. SPACE IN SUITE 
with secretarial and P. B. X. telephone 
service: conveniently located office build- 
in*^ National 3329. 
IN LIGHT. COMFORTABLE AND CON- 

! viently located office, desk space with sec- 
| retarial service. 

CAPITOL PRODUCTS CO.. 
__1222 Conn. Ave._ 

WAREHOUSES FOR RENT. 
2-STORY BLDG., SUITABLE FOR WARE- 
house and office, with yard space 100 ft. 
by 44 ft., located at 20 L st. s w. Phone 
CO. .3700.__ 

WAREHOUSES WANTED. 
DESIRE TO RENT WAREHOUSE APPROX- 
rnately ft.000 to 10.000 sq. ft., suitable 
for a paint spray shop, repair shop and for 
miscellaneous storage. Call Mr. Hisle. 
CAFRITZ CO. PI POSO. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 

STORES FOR RENT. 
90? B ST N.K —STORE. 3 R. AND B. 
h-w h elec.; suitable any bus. Your In- 
spection will convince you $55. NA. l^OS. 
STORK IN NEW SHOPPING CENTTER. 

Stiver Spring. Md 
Piney Branch Rd and Flower Ave.. 

Nr Large Housing and AM. Development. 
Reasonable Rental Cal! Or d way 3490 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY. 
3219 Georgia ave. «S5: approximately 

18x25. auitable for any business; available 
February 1. 
_1404 K._CAFRITZ DI. 9980 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
UNLIMITED FUNDS FOR 2nd TRUSTS, 
low rates, prompt action: Md D C Va. 
MATTHEW X. STONE. Emerson 1803. 
LET US COMBINE YOUR 1st AND 2nd 
trusts Into one end reduce your monthly 
payments. Specialists in refinancing prop- 
erty. Also home improvement loans. 
Prompt action. Federal Finance Co 915 
N'-w_ York ave n w. NA. 7418. 29* 
I HAVE SEVERAL FUNDS FOR INVEST- 
ment In first trusts on real estate, as low 
as 4 -. If security ample. BEHRENP. NA. 
4939._ 31* 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 
P J WALSHE. INC 

—1118 Eve St N.W._NA. 9499. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buv second-trust notes. D. C 

nearby Md. or Va Reasonable rates. 
NATIONAL MORTOAOE At INVESTMENT 

CORP 
1312 N. Y. Ave. N.W. National 5*33. 

Ist AND 2nd TRUST”LOANS ON D. C.'. 
Md. and Va. properties. 

Lowest rates and terms to suit your 
budget 

Loans to pay your taxes. 
Loans to improve your property. 
Loans to pay your bills and income taxea. 

i Loans to salaried people on your slgna- 
! ture. 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT OO. I *17 Pth N W_DI. 9150. EX 7583. 

4% AND 5r; 
FIRST TRUST MONEY 

Let us combine your 1st and ‘Jnd trusts 
into one loan for terms of years or month- 
ly payments. No charso for appraisals 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 

1418 H ST, N.W, DI. 7877, 

SIGNATURE 
AUTO FURNITURE 

LOANS 
COMPARE OUR RATES 

Cash $100; Repay $9.28 Per Mo. 
Cash $300; Repay $27.78 Per Mo. 
Cash $500; Repay $45.83 Per Mo. 

—12 Monthly Payments— 
Arrange Your Loan by Phone 

WARFIELD 318V 
SOUTHEASTERN 

DISCOUNT of HYATTSVILLE 
5303 Baltimore Ave. 

MONEY WANTED. 
WANT TO BORROW *12.000 FROM IN- 
dlvidual. Ample real estate security. Bo* 
151-V. Star 

TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
COMPLETE STOCK of new and used 
trailers. Convenient terms can be arranged. 
American Trailer Co., 4030 Wisconsin ave 
WO. 3212. 
2 HOUSE TRAILERS. *375 and *475: IS 
ft.: sleeps 3. 1. 10 ft., sleeps 4. Alex. 
0.36.3._29*_ 
TRAILER. 1941 2-room Schult for sale. 
22 ft., excellent condition; *900. Lot 114. 
Temple Trailer Village, Alexandria. Va_• 

TRAILER CENTER 
AT HORNER’S CORNER. 

POPULAR MAKES. *695 UP. 
ALSO MANY NEW TRAILERS. 
STANLEY H HORNER. INC. 

_5th and FV Ave. N.E. FR. 1221. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEVROLET stakes (2), 157-inch wheel 
base: 2 Chevrolet dump* with Wood hy- 
draulic hoists, l Ford *nd 1 Chevrolet 
pickup: A-l mechanical eona ; excel, tires. 
Ben Hundley, 3446 14th st. n.w 

2 a. M. C. VAN-TYPE TRUCKS, each 
with 6 good tires. Phone Warfleld 1601. 
DODGE 1937 Ai-ton panel delivery, good 
condition. Phone WO. 7100. 
%-TON panel DODGE truck, good tires. 
Cali NA. 2711.__ 
G M. C. 1936 14-100 panel, excellent mo- 
tor. good paint: no lettering; *190. Vic* 
tory Sales. 5606 Ga. ave.___29' 
DODGE TRUCK 1940, 168-ln. wheel base: 
good cond. Phone Warfleld 2927. 

AUTO TRUCKS WANTED._ 
TRUCK WANTED, pickup, any make. 

i Will pay cash. 1325 7th st, n.w._ 
Wanted, pickup or stake body truck, any 
make or model. 1 pay cash. Williams, 
goth and R I ave. n.e. North 8318. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
: WILL PAY UP TO J2.000 for either 1941 

or 1942 Cadillac. Mr. Flood. WO. 8400. 4221 Connecticut. 
_ 

HIGHEST PRICE, any make car: repre- 
senting large out of city war area dealer. 
Mr Dietz. WO. 9662, 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR, highest price* 
paid. See us today. GLADNEY MOTORS. 
1646 King st.. Alexandria. Va. TE. 3131. 
WILL PAY UP TO *600 ror Immaculato 
1940 Chevrolet. Mr. Flood. WO. 8401. 
4221 Connecticut.__ 
WILL PAY *600 TO *900 for '41 thevroleL 
'41 Oldsmobile. '41 Pontiac. '41 Ford. '41 
Plymouth. '41 Dodge, '41 Buick. '41 Chrys- 
ler. '41 De Soto Mr. Flood. 4221 Con- 
nectlcut. WO 6400. 
WANTED. 1941 Plymouth sedan, also 
coupe; have immediate sales; highest cash 
price paid. Gladney Motors. 1646 Kln« 
st.. Alexandria. Va, TE. 3131. 
WILL PAY up to *776 for 1941 Chevrolet. 
Flood Pontiac. 4221 Conn. WO. 8400. 
QUICK CASH, any make car. Flood 
Pontiac Company, 4221 Connecticut. WO. 
8400, Open evenings and Sundays. 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. will pay too 
Drices; no delay. LEO ROCCA. INC., 4301 
Conn, ave. n.w. EM. 7900._ 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID, Immediate 
cash. Williams Auto Sales. 20th and Rhode 
Island ave. n.e. NO. 8.318. Open evenings. 
WILL BUY vour car. TOP PRICBS. 1941 
Chrysler. De Soto. Dodge. Pontiac. Ford. 
Chevrolet. Olds Plymouth a specialty. 
WHEELER. 4810 Wisconsin. OR. 1050. 
WILL PAY tremendous price for 1941 
Buick! Mr. Flood. WO. 8400. 4221 
Connecticut a^e. n.w. 

CASH FOR ANY MAKE OR YEAR. WB 
buy wrecked automobiles. Cars sold on 
commission Call any time. TR. 7367. 
OUR STOCKS ARE DEPLETED—Need good 
used cars, any model and make. Pay cash 
at once. Drive Into our lot at Circle 
Motors; 24th and Pa ave. n.w._ 
ALL CASH lor 1939 Plymouth or Che ■■TO. 
let coach or sedan. Call Mr. Louis. ME. 
0802. 4 to 9:30 p.m. 31* 
puc license wanted. Will pay cmU. 
Call SL. 4903. 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID for 1940 
model Dodges, Chevrolet*. Plymouth*. 
Quick cash, no delays. Mr. Marvin. OR. 
2001. 
CASH FOR FORDS. CHKVROLETS AND 
PLYMOUTHS IN GOOD CONDITION TRI- 
ANGLE MOTORS. 1401 R, I, AVE. N.E. 
WANTED, used cars and trucks, latg 
models. Highest cash prices 

COAST-IN PONTIAC. 
400 Block Fla. Ave. N.E. AT. 7200. 

FRANK SMALL, Jr., 
1301 GOOD HOPE RD. B E LI. 2077. Cash for Late-Model Cars and Trucks. 
CASH for your car No waiting. No red tape. 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN, 
237 Carroll St.. Takoma Park, D. C. 

Qeorgia 33oil, 

WE PAY MORE 
FOR LATE-MODEL CARS. NO DELAY. 
CASH AT ONCE 
STANDARD MOTOR SALES, 

1605 14th ST. N.W. NO. 1479. 
STEUART MOTOR CO., 
8th AND NEW YORK AVE. N.W. Quick Cash for 1940-41-42 Fords. 

SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL. 
Let us give you the highest cash price for your car. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1128 20th St, N.W_DI 9141, 

IMMEDIATE CASH! 
FOR CLEAN. LATE MODELS FOR D-\~£S.E V VOLETS. PLYMOUTHS. 

PONT1ACS AND BUICKS 
MUST HAVE GOOD RUBBER. 

_ 
SEE MR DUKE. 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
18th ST. N.W.. BETWEEN K AND L. 

REPUBLIC 3251. 

I TEXAS DEALER I 
ii Paying Highest Cash Price for Late Model 

Buick, Cadillac, Pontiac, Olds, Ford, Chevrolet 
Must be clean and good tires. Also free transportation 
to Texas for drivers. 

SEE MR. CURTON AT 
JACK PRY MOTOR CO. 

14th St. and R. I. Ave. N.W. Columbia 9770 
_ 

20* 

(Oonttnned on Hext r&c«.) 



AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

N. CAROLINA DEALER- 
In town tht* week. My market Is high, 
I can Day you more cash for your late- 
model t*tr. Mr. Kirk, North 8318._ 

WILL PAY MORE 
FOR ANY TYPE CAR. 

SI HAWKINS, 
1333 14th St N.W Dupont 4455. 

WANTED, FOR CASH, late- 
model Chevrolet cars, station 
wagons and trucks. Immedi- 
ate action. Write or phone, 
we will come any distance. 
Chevy Chase Motor Co., 7725 
Wis. ave. WI, 1635. 

TOP CASH PRICES I 
1938 to 1941 

Ford*—ChevY, Plymouth* 
With Good Tire* 

See Mr. Baas 

TREW MOTOR CO. 
Dodge «fi Plymouth Diatr. 

14th fir Pa. Ave. S.E. 
Open Eve*. AT. 4340 
^_ 

-- -.—: 

DON’T SELL 
Until Too 8ee TJa 

Need 100 Used Cars 

ABSOLUTELY 
Will Give You More Cosh 

If ear l« paid for will dye you o*sh. 
If ear 1> not paid for will pay ptt 
balance and pay you cash dlnerenb*^ 

BARNES MOTORS 
Washington's Oldest 

Exclusive Used Car Dealer 

See Mr. Barnes for Appraisal 
Drive In Open Lot 

1300 14th St. N.W. NOrth 1111 
OPEN 8 TO 8 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
fenCK 1941 4-door super sedan, excellent 
white sidewall tires, atr-cond heater, 
radio: less than 14.000 miles: like new, 
81.095 cash. WO. 6900. Ext. 214._ 
BU1CK 1942 4-door sedan (Super model): 
seat covers, radio, heater, defrosters: 
driven less than 7,000 miles, perfect con- 
dition: taken in from an estate. Call Mr. 
Herrmann or Mr. Randolph at DI. 2775, 
8 a m. to 6 p.m. 
BtJICK 1941 Special 4-door black sedan 
6 perfect white sidewall tires, radio; like 
new throughout; private owner; price, 
S950. Shepherd 8245, 
BUICK 1942 4-dr. sedan; radio, heater, 
epare tire, excel, condition: less than 6,000 
miles. Cash, SI.360. OR. 6872._ 
CHEVROLET 1941 club coupe; 8.000 miles, 
heater: $960; immaculate cond Flood 
Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut, WO, 8400. 
CHEVROLET 1941 5-pass coupe; excel 
cond., 6 good tires. 615 O st. s.w. ME. 
3486_30* 
CHEVROLET 1939 Master de luxe 2-door 
town sedan: radio and heater, low mile- 
age. excellent tires, clean as a pin Inside 
and out. motor perfect, completely winter- 
lied: $499. terms, guarantee 

COAST-IN PONTIAC, 
400 Block Florida Ave. N.E AT. 7200 
CHEVROLET 1941 coupe, radio and heater. 
6 excellent tire, very low mileage like 
new throughout, spotless finish and In- 
terior, completely winterized, very eco- 
nomical; only $759; trade, terms, guar- 
antee. 

COAST-IN PONTIAC, 
400 Block Florida Ave. N.E. AT. 7200. 
CHRYSLER 1939 Windsor 4-door sedan; an 
exceptionally clean and smooth-running 
car. has 6 splendid tires; priced below 
the market at $495: terms.: guarantee; 
completely winterized, 

COAST-IN PONTIAC. 
400 Block Florida Ave. N.E. AT. 7200 
CROSLEY 1941 sedan; 11.000 miles: perf. 
tires; f750. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Conn, 
ave. WO, 84QO Open Sunday. 
DODGE 19.36 2-door trunk: black finish, 
runs fine; sacrifice for $85. Victory Sales. 
6806 Ga ave.__29* 
FORD 1941 Fordor de luxe sedan; radio 
and heater; 16,000 miles A-l mechanical 
condition, tires fair; $650. TA. 1W40 
after 6 p.m. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

FORD 1941 convertible coupe; excellent 
condition: owner ordered to military serv- 
ice. West Coast. Price. $650 cash and 
assume 7 payments of $37 per month. Call 
Wisconsin 3235. Capt. Walker._ 
FORD 1939 de luxe Tudor sedan. Interior 
and exterior spotless, smooth motor, excel- 
lent buy; $375. terms. 

FINANCE CO. LOT. 
_New York and Florida Avps. N.E 

FORD 1936 4-door sedan, radio. 6 very 
good tires, good condition: cheap. $225 
cash. Pontiac 1942 sedan, many extras, 
good as new; $1,160 cash. Owner. 7608 
Alaska ave._ • 

HUDSON 1940 sedan, ccuntry club: 1st- 
class condition: low mileage; good tires; 
$400. Phone HI. 0492-W._30* 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 2-door. 6-cyl.; 8.000 
mi.; hydromatic, lmmac. cond.: $1,125. 
Flood Pontiac, 4221 Conn WO. 8400. 

OLDSMOBILE 1942 convertible: hydra- 
matic. 3.000 miles; 997- new: heater, ra- 
dlo: $1.400. North 6944 after 6._ 
OLDSMOBILE 1947 club aedan, $1,000; 
good condition. CH. 6373._30* 
OLDSMOBILE 1036 6-cylinder 2-door se- 
dan, excellent tires; bargain transporta- 
tion; only $165. 

LEO ROCCA, INC. 
4301 Conn. Ave. N W_EM 7900. 

PACKARD 1936 "120" conv. coupe; ra- 
dio and heater, good condition: sacrifice 
for $ 125. Victory Bales. 6806 Oa. ave. 29* 
PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe coupe: heater, 
perfect tires, good condition; $545. FR. 
3445. 
PLYMOUTH 1937 2-door: good tires, mo- 
tor perfect; owner leaving city; cheap for 
quick sale. ME. 2547. 31* 
PLYMOUTH 1941 convertible club coupe: 
beautiful finish, new top. 5 almost new 
tires, motor and mechanical condition 
perfect, completelv winterized and a gen- 
uine bargain at $989; terms, trade, guar- 
antee. 

COAST-IN PONTIAC. 
400 Block Florida Ave, N.E. AT. 7200. 
PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe 2-door sedan: 
radio and heater. 5 perfect tires, motor 
and mechanical condition excellent, com- 
pletely winterized: $649; trade, terms, 
guarantee. 

COAST-IN PONTIAC. 
400 Block Florida Ave. N.E. AT. 7200. 
PONTIAC 1936 4-door sedan, good condi- 
tlon. $176. Franklin 0645. 

___ 

PONTIAC 1941 sedan-coupe: l owner; 
good mech cond. and tires. $786; your old 
car or $262 down. 16 mos. to pay. Vic- 
tory Bales, 5806 Ga ave.29* 
PONTIAC 1941 2-door car. $875, bargain. 
Alexandria 9363, 29* 
STATION WAGON, 1940 Plymouth. $1.- 
175. 1940 Ford. SI,100. 1939 Pontiac. 
£7J!0-„ Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut, 
WO 8400 

STATION WAGON HEADQQUARTERS. 
Late models. Fords, Chevrolets. Flym-1 

ouths and Pontlacs. 
JACK PRY MOTORS. 

15th & Pa. Ave S E. & 14th R. I. Ave. N W 

TERRAPLANE 6-cylinder coupe 1938: ex- 
cellent tires, paint, mechanical condition; 
$175 cash._MI 3876 

FINANCE CO. LOT, 
New York and Florida Aves. N B. 
.Lowest Priced Cars in Town 
Ail Popular Makes and Models. 

BUICK 1940 super 5-passen- 
ger coupe; radio, heater; $745. 
Coast-In Pontiac, 400 block 
Florida ave. n.e. AT. 7200. 

BEFORE YOU BUY 
SELL OR TRADE 

SEE US 
For the Top Deal in Town. 
PEAKE MOTOR CO., • 

WIS. AVE, AT ALBEMARLE ST.. OR, 2000, 

•HORNER’S CORNER 
J4 4 F°rd De Luxe (ASP **l 2-door. Car No. 1A15 4049 
J~A i Pontlae 8 e d a n A I AAP 
■•I Coupe. Heater _ 4 IUD9 

141 Buick Super Con~ MIQB 41 Coupe. Radio 41449 

’41 BSed.knrfr"Dr7 4'Dr: $ 1295 
141 Buick Super Club ClOilC I Coupe. Radio-heater 9 I fc"iv 

'40 STEVr" $725 
IOO Buick Special «PAP 
m9 Coupe _ 4049 

CTAnixy Sjhorned 
The Established Buick Lot 

6th & Fla. Ave. N.E. 
AT.6464 

Now . . . Best Buy for Your Money! 

I Chernerized Cars 

Well Pay You Up to 

$50 
for your late model 

CAR, TRUCK OR 
STATION WAGON 

TARZAN (Follow Tartan’s thrilling adventures in The Sunday Star.) —By Edgar Rice Burroughs 
I 

AND NOW THE 
ape-man SAW 
THE ANIMALS 

i Disappears 
I INTO THE 

forest. 
THE CREW ALREADY HAD 

f FLED IN TERROR FROM 
THE SAVASE. FEAR- 
MADDENED BEASTS. 

OAKY DOAKS (Oakys adventures are a regular feature of The Sunday Star’s colored comics.)* —0y 0. Fuller 

CALLING ALL k 
CARS/ CALLING 
ALL CARS// sit? 

OAkV DOAKS AND 
J. HAPPENSTANCE 
CRUNCH HAVE 

SCORCHY SMITH (There s plenty of adventure in the colored comics.) -By Frdflk Robbins 
r—■■--— ■ .. 

h\ \ 

BO (Bo is just as interesting—just as human—in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) -By Frank Beck 

I 

j 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By NorfflQII Mflrsh 

WE BROUGHT ALL THE WORKS GOTO fT MIKE-' i 
HERE. EXCEPT THE DYNAMITE. I THINK >OUMIGHT| NATURALLY.' WHAT WE WANT TO HAVE something I 
FIND IS A CLUE TO THE GIRL 
WHO PLANTED IT/ WHERE 

RACE RILEY ond the COMMANDOS (There’s real adventure in the Sunday comics.) -By Milblim RoSSCT 

STONY CRAIG (You'll like The Sunday Star’s colored comics.) —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C. 
_____ — -------- 

MUTT AND JEFF (H atch for Mutt and Jeff's laughable escapades in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) -By Blid Fishsr 
" 

_. 

we GOTTA TAKE IT EASV ) tiNE MANNERS YOU | v/ELL S 
ON THE STEAK, NOW THAT k HAVE) IF I HAD I VOUGOT 
THERESA MEAT SHORTAGE') REACHED FIRST I ( IT 

~V /ZZ7?) WOULD HAVE TAKEN | DIDN'T 
THE SMALLER PIECElj's you? J 

| 
REG LAR FELLERS (Read The Star’s 16-page colored comic book every Sunday.) —3y Gene BymSS 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(David Brucv Burnatone, Oswald Jaco- 
by. Howard Pchenkcn and Theodor* 
A Liihtner world's leading tmm-of- 
four. Inventors of the system that 
has beaten every other system in 
existence.) 

Bridge Swindles—No. 135 
West could see that normal de- 

fense would drive South to a line 
of play that would fulfill his con- 

tract. West, therefore, called on 

deception to steer South away from 
the winning line of play. 

South dealer. 
North-South vulnerable. 

A J95 
Q 10 952 

0 963 
* AQ 

*AQ4 A 7 3 2 
<?6 4 , t?7 
OQJ105 " 

OK872 
+ K8 32 S 

* 1097 5 4 
A K 10 8 6 
V AK J83 
0 A4 
* J6 

The bidding: 
South. West. North. East. 
1V Pass 2Pass 
2 A Pass 4 V Pass 
Pass Pass 

West led the queen of diamonds. 
East signaled encouragement with 
the eight, and South won with the 
ace. South then cashed the heart 
ace, led a low trump to dummy's 
nine and returned the nine of 
spades from dummy. 

When the nine of spades was al- 
lowed to ride for a finesse, West 
immediately won with the spade 
ace! This was quite safe, since 
South could not possibly get rid of 
enough spades to shut out the spade 
queen. West was simply postponing 
his second spade trick in order to 
convince South that his finesse had 
worked. 

West’s reasoning was quite sim- 
ple. He knew from the bidding that 
South held five hearts and four 
spades. That left four cards in the 
minor suits. With the ace of dia- 
monds played and the ace of clubs 
in the dummy, it was clear that 
South could not lose more than 
two of his four cards in the minor 
suits. If South knew he was bound 
to lose two spade tricks he could 
take the finesse in clubs and lose 
only one trick in the minor suits. 
The only chance for the defense 
was to arouse South’s greed by per- 
suading him that he would lose only 
one spade. 

After winning the spade ace. 
West cashed the queen of diamonds, 
then led the eight of clubs. South 
should have finessed the queen as a 
defense against a swindle in the 
spade suit. But he thought he 
could run the spades without fur- 
ther lass, discarding dummy’s queen 
of clubs on the fourth spade. So 
he went up with the club ace and 
finessed the spade Jack. West then 
won with the spade queen and 
cashed the king of clubs to set the 
contract. 

* * * * 

Yesterday you were Theodore 
Lightner's partner and, with neither 
side vulnerable, you held: 

* AK J8 
Q 107 3 2 

0 K32 
* 4 

The bidding: 
Schenken. You, Jacoby. Lightner. 

Pass l,4i 2+ 2$ 
Pa$s Z.V Pass 2 NT 
Pass 3 V Pass 3 NT 
Pass (?) 
Answer—Pass. You have told your 

story, and your partner has" in- 
sisted that he will take care of the 

Uncle Ray's Corner 
According to an estimate believed 

to be close, there are about 5,900.000 
tables used for table tennis in homes 
of the United States and Canada. 

Europe was in the lead in promot- 
ing table tennis matches between 
different nations. Seven European 
nations held a ‘‘tounmmentr in 1926. 

Nineteen other nations have 
joined those seven in a worldwide 
table tennis association. Since 1933 
it has been possible to speak of 
“world champions" in this game, 
except during the past few war 

years. 
Recently I had a talk with one of 

the champion women players, Miss 

Jay Purves. In 1937 she and two 
other American women carried off 
world honors in doubles and singles 
matches at Prague, the capital of 
Czechoslovakia. 

I asked Miss Purves about the 
singles championship of the United 
States which she won befora going 
to Prague. 

I entered the tournament at Chi- 
cago,” she replied, "with little hope 
of a high place. I practiced for only 
two months before being matched 
against players from various parts 

| of the United States. 
“On the first day I was able to win 

the set, but I thought this might not 
mean much since the semi-finals 
and finals were a long way off. 

I “On the second day I happened 
i to be matched against the champion 
j of the year before, and the funny 
i part was that I did not know it l 
My opponent was delayed 20 minutes 
in starting the game because of tele- 

; grams and long distance calls, but 
at the time I had no idea that she 
was the defending champion. 

“Of the first two games, we won 
one apiece. In the third and decid- 
ing game, the score stood 20 and 20, 
then 21 and 20. 21 and 21, and so on 
until I at last got ahead two points, 
winning 28 to 26.” 

Speaking of the Prague tourna- 
ment, where she helped win the 
Corbillon Cup, Miss Purves said: 

"The result was uncertain until 
the very end when I played a singles 
set with a German woman. We had 
two games apiece, and she was ahead 
20 to 15 on the fifth and deciding 
game. I can’t tell you just how it 
happened, but I rallied and won the 
contest with the score of 22 to 20.” 

Miss Purves has agreed to play a 
few games of table tennis with me. 
I am sure there will be no "honors’* 
for me when the games are played, 
but I like table tennis and expect to 
learn some of the fine point* by 
observing her skill. 

"Submarine Warfare" t* the title of 
an illustrated leaflet. It contains 10 pictures by Prank C Pape and several hundred words of text by Uncle Ray To obtain a eopy send a self-addressed 
t? °'J? faring a a-cent stamp to Uncle Ray in care of The Evening Star. 

Read Uncle Ray in The Junior Star 
Every Sunday. 

clubs at no-trump. You must have 
confidence In him. 

Score 100 per cent for pass, 40 
per cent for four hearts. 

Question No. 1,295. 
Today you hold the same hand, 

but the bidding is different. 
Schenken. You, Jacoby. Lightner. 

Pass 1 * 2 * 2 0 
Pass .,?<? Pass 2 NT 
Pass 3 0 Pass 3 
Pass (?) 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow.) 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Ine.) 

LETTER-OUT 

1 CLUMBERS j *>*"«■ L 

2 PSEUDO 
Let ter-Out and the model did it, 

2 

3\ Letter-Out for the Allies* destination. 
BLUNDER I 3 

4 tcd t T-r I Letter-Out and he angera. , ^ ISRAEL j 4 
C 

__ 
Letter-Out and they'ra inlaid. a INLETS 5 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in the center column oppo- site the word from which you have removed it. If you have "Lettered-Out” 
correctly it’s a region of Africa. 

Answer to Yesterday’s LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(F) FEATHERED—REHEATED (it’s warmed over). 
(L) POLICED—COPIED (It’s duplicated). 
(I) FAITHS—HAFTS (handles). 
(N) RENTAL—LATER (it’s afterward). 
(G) INGRESS—RINSES (he uses water!. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1 Paid notices 
4 Newly mar- 

ried woman 

9 Small flap 
12 Parcel of 

land 
13 Kind of duck 
14 In the past 
15 Creeps fur- 

tively 
17 Hopes 
19 Vexed (coll.) 

hi uapucmn 
monkey 

22 Merriment 
24 Trans- 

gression 
26 Chief god of 

Memphis 
29 Passageway 
31 To taste 
33 Girl’s name 

34 Within 
35 To obstruct 

si Feriect score 
in golf 

39 That thing 
40 Preceded 
42 Light blow 
44 Kind of fabric 
46 River in 

Belgium 
48 Performed 
50 Golfer’s 

mound (pi.) 
51 Dance step 

53 Short letter'* 
55 Fastener 
58 To cuddle 
61 Organ of 

hearing 
62 Iroquoian 

Indian (pi.) 
84 Lamprey 
65 Skill 
66 Challenges 
67 Man’s nick- 

name 
VERTICAL. 

1 High moun- 

tain 
2 Click beetle 
3 Retail estab- 

lishments 
4 Alarm 
5 Ascends 
6 Cyprinoid 

fish 
7 Condensed 

moisture 
8 Goddess of 

discord 

» soutn pacmc 
Island 

10 Period of 
time 

11 Genus of 
cows 

16 To manage 
18 Juice of trees 
20 Underworld 

god 
22 Merrily 
23 Strings 
25 To pinch 

11 oia woman- 
ish 

28 Abhors 
30 To dine 
32 Chum 
36 Insane 
38 Ceremonies 
41 To take 

leave 
43 To transfix 
45 Six-line 

sonnet 
47 To knock 

49 Recipient of 
gift 

52 Winter 
vehicle < 

54 Girl’s nick- 
name 

55 Body of 
TTfl fot* 

56 Thick black 
substance 

57 An age 
59 Hawaiian 

wreath •> 

60 Shade tree 
63 Prefix: not 

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 91011 
_ _ _ 

15 16 17 75 
75 zo-^n 

22 Hj 24 XL \am 24” 27 |2» 
29 J0~ 7i njmzap* T 
34 35 36 WjSjfol 3gW%a39~" 
40 41 45 

46 ""yjMM 
71 5*1jMJ» 54 

55 156 57 58 59 [60 
" 

61 55 63 64~ 

3 55 a 
— 



LI I I LE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie's adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Horold GfOy 

I 

MOON MULLINS (Laugh at Moon Mullins on Sunday, too, in the colored cotnic section.) —By Frank Willard 

T 

THE SPIRIT (keep up with The Spirit's war on crime in The Sunday Star’s comic book.) —By Will Eisner 

5 

FLYIN JENNY (Flyin' Jrnny also flies every Sunday in the colored comic section.) -By RllSScll KeotOH Ond Glenn CHoffin 
r— ■■ — <’ —■ ___ 

DINKY DINKLRTON (Dont miss Dikerton's hilarious adventures in the colored comic section on Sundays.) -By Aft HllHtO 

DR A FT I E (Laugh at Draftie and Oinie in The Sunday Star’s colored comic section.) —By Paul Fogorty 

I 

Points for Parents 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Deductions from an allowance 
are permissible as punishment 
only when replacement for wilful 
destruction must be made 

[ This 

rci i 

I 

Grandmother: Why don't you 
punish him by reducing his allow- 
an ce?'' 

Father: “No. what he did ha* no 

connection with his allowance 
How many war stamps can you buy 
this week, son9 

Not This 

Father: "You've been a bad bo.• 
Ml)* week so I'm going to give you 
only half of your allowance 

Son "Then I can t buy my War 
savings stamp." 

Father. "I'm sorrv but I can't help 
that." 

You ran t pop corn over a match 
flame. You can't build a house with 
diacarded barrel stave*. And we'll 
never win this war with le** than 
an we’ve got and the best we've got. 
Buy War bonds. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRAN KC'OLBY. 

Interesting 
The word interesting is number 

one in my list of the 10 most fre- 
quently mispronounced words Do 
not say ‘TN-trist-ing" or "IN-ter- 
esting. 

The Merriam-Webster's indicates 
that "IN-trist-ing" is good usage in 
England. Perhaps so, but it is not 
mentioned in Britain's monumental 
Oxford English Dictionary. Nor is 
IN-trist-ing" sanction for American 

use by Webster's. Funk and Wag- 
nails, Century, Macmillan or Win- 
ston. 

The third syllable of interest, in- 
terested and interesting should be 
clearly voiced, and should rhyme 
with best, guest, nest, thus: 

iN-ter-est. 
IN-ter-est -ed 
IN-ter-est-ing 

Teachers, have your students sing 
the following lines to the tune of 
the Battle Hymn of the Republic, 
but be sure they do not accent the 
"est" syllable. 

INTERESTING. 
This word is widely used 
In every' corner of the land: 
And it should have four syllables, 
You please will understand 
Not "IN-trist-ing'’ nor "IN-ter- 

sting." 
Oh. let the word expand 
Say: IN-ter-est-ing please 

Chorus. 
Glory, glory, why not do It? 
Certainly you'll never rue it 
This is all that there is to it: 
Say: IN-ter-est-ing, please. 

The word should not be jammed 
Together. Dictionaries say 
That "IN-trist-ing" is incorrect 
In good old U. S A 
The “e-s-t" should rhyme with rest 
This Is the proper way : 
Say; IN-ter-est-ing, please. 

Ask Today (or my li»* of 200 words 
most frequently misspelled Send t 
stamped <3-eent’ self-addreesed en- 
velop* to Prank Oolby, In care of The 
Bvenin* B ar 
tReleased by the Bell Syndicate, me > 

Bedtime Stories 
Bv THORNTON W. Bl’RGESS. 
I'm not afraid. I'm arrald. I'm 

not afraid. I'm afraid. I'm not 
afraid Chatterer the Red Squir- 
rel kept saying these two things 
over and over again to himself. You 
see, he really was afraid, and he 
was trying to make himself belipve 
that he wasn't afraid. He thought 
that perhaps if he said ever and 
ever so many times that he wasn't 
afraid he actually might make him- 
self believe it The trouble was that 
every time he said it, a little voice, 
a little truthful voice down Inside 
seemed to speak right up and tell 
him that he was afraid. 

Poor Chatterer! It hurt his pride 
to have to own to himself that he 
wasn't as brave as little Tommy Tit, 

the Chickadee. His common sense 
told him that there was no reason 
in the world why he shouldn t be 
Tommy Tit went every day and took 
food from the hand of Farmer 
Brown's boy. It seemed to Chatterer 
and to Happy Jack the Gray Squir- 
rel and to Peter Rabbit and to 
Sammy Jay and to Blacky the Crow, 
all of whom had seen him do it, as 
if it was the very bravest thing they 
ever had seen, and their respect for 
Tommy Tit grew wonderfully. 

But Tommy Tit himself didn't: 
think it brave at all. No, sir. Tommy j 
knew better. You see, he has a great 
deal of common sense under the 
little black cap he wears. "It may I 
have been brave of me to do it the 
first time” thought he to himself 
when the others told him how brave 
they thought him, "But it, isn't brave 

PICTURE BOOK —By Gluyas Williams 
* -hmI Hr Tk. Ml 

wuj «m 

LOOKS AT PICTURE BOOK AUNT MABEL 
HAS BROUGHT HIM.CAN’T MAKE MUCH 
OB IT ON ACCOUNT OE HOLDING IT UP- 
SIDE DOINN_ 

AUNT MABEL HASTILV TAKES 
CHARGE AND POINTS OUT WM AT 
THE PICTURES ARE ABOUT 

AUNT MABEL GOES DN TRVING 
TOEAPLAIN PICTURES UNTIL HE 
START& SLAMMING BOTH HANDS 
DOWN ON PAGES 
---—_ 

WILL TE M? 

LET (JO, RESULTING IN BkO 
fEBUNQ ALL f^ROUNP 

Radio Program 
Last-minute changes in radio pro- 
grams sometimes reach The Star 
too late 1or correction that day. 

FRIDAY 
Jonuory 29, 1943 

-m -— WHAL, 630k-WtC, OBOfc-WK, 1,2Mk,-WIW, U40fc. —-WWDC, 1.450k.-WJSY. UOOk. — 

12:00 Ed Rogers News—Chuck Acree Boeke Carter News Roundup : Password Pleise Kile Smith Speiks 
12:15 Little Show Words md Music Bill Hey Reids Bible Just Lee Everett Rev. B. D. Clifford Big Sister 
12:30 Firm md Home Devotions Edgewood Arsenal Bd. U. S. Nivy Bind News—Jimboree Helen Trent 
1245 __1_Matinee Today_j " "_| " " 1 Esther Vin Tufty Our^Gil lin(*»Y _ 

1:00 | H. R Biukhige Newt—Mifinee Today News—Russ Hodges News—Wikemm j Cash—Concert Hour Life Is Boiuttful 
1:15 Open House Matinee Today 'Russ Hodges Tony Wikemm Concert Hour iMi Perkins 

j " i Moneybags—Hodges i News—Concert Hour j Vic md Side 
J.45J m Cirey Longmire_News—Personal “_I Concert Hour 'The Goldbergs 
2:00 |_-- Eight o* the World Newt—Russ Hodges' News—Wakemin ‘Cash—Concert Hour Young Dr. Miloee 
2:15 ; Americi it War Lonely Women Russ Hodges Tony Wikemm Concert Hour Joyce Jordm 
2.-30 Melody Matinee Guiding Light News—Russ Hodges News md Music Love md Learn 
2:45 " 

Betty Crocker Russ Hodges 
_ 

On Stipe Young's Fimily 
~ >• Mary Merlin News—Russ Hodges News—Wakemin J Cash—Sweet, Swing School of Air 

i ,2 — ~ Ma Perkins Ov.SS Hodges Tony Wakemin $w«,t ,fl() 5wmq 
{{i I. , Young's Fimily (News— Russ Hodges News—1450 Club News md Music 

land Sea_md_Air_ pj9h, jo Hjppingjj Russ Hodges 
_ ’’_ 1450 Club Popular ^Rhythms 4:00 Ed Rogers Backstage Wife Newt-Russ Hodges Newt-Wikemen I Cash— 1450 Club j —1_1_— 

Huiic Jfelli Dallas Russ Hodges Tony Wakemin : 1450 Club * Reception of Stars | 4 30 ^rmy-Nivy E Award ;Eoreruo Jones (News—Russ Hodges w 

" 

I News—1450 Club " " 

-..I..... __.___'Young Widow Brown ;Puss Hodges ____j 1450 Club Popular Rhythms 
c?t Accent on Music When i Girl Marries Take Manners' Gang News and Music “a^h—Band of Day I Texas Rangers 515 Musical Ranch por1j, Flt„ Li(l News and Music Louis Bethancourt j'^g JJ" Y " 

2JJ rJu5t p|,in Bil1 Superman Prize Party News-Movie News News—Dream House 
_ 

Lapt. Midnight._ Fronf-Paoe Farrell Junior Newscaster News Roundup P,y cir50(, Ben Bernie s Or. 
Terry and Pirates News—Allies songs' Prayer—Sport News Tony’Wakeman CashL-Cemera l7Kennedy; Sevareid 
News—IH.R. Beuktnge Musirade Rhythm Ensembles Crumit, Sanderson Boothby-Manseil Hemisphere Music 

* 30 Bits o' Hits R. St. John—Music News and Music Hpliywood Music News-Stranger Werk, Sing America 
Lowall Thomas Musicade Syncopation__ News and Music Welcome Stranger The World Today 

T:00 When Dey is Done Fred Waging TuNon Lewis, jr. News—Money Calling I Cash^Rendervous Amos and Andy 
t* R- Eaton—R. Michael News of World Johnson Family Money Calling I 1455 flu|, , Rex Stout 

' 30 Lone Ranger Neighborhood Call This Woman's Army Szath Myri News—1450 Club 1 Easy Aces 
" 

_ 
Treesury Star Parade 

" 

_ 
Federal Index _[Richard Eaton Mr. Keen 

J'®® Earl Godwin Frank Black s Or Cal finney News—Red Cross ! Ncwilllstar Poredo Kite’Smith Hour 
B'5 Dinah Shore Sings " " They're the Barries My Problem Is j Songs of Service 1 " 

B 3® Meet Your Navy Information Please £■*# Kid_ :Traffic Court News ,n(j Music Thin Man Adventures 
_|i4*_ _” _____ 

Cornelia Skinner ! _[ _Your Gov't and Mine Man—Cecil Brown 
9:®0 1 Ganq Busters Waltz Time Gabriel Heatfer News—Symphony Hr. 1450 Club [Playhouse 9 T' " Grade Barrie's Or. [Symphony Hour | j George Raff 
9 30 Spotlight Band People Are Funny Double or Nothing j [News—1450 Club That Brewsler Boy 

_"_" ! H. Hershfield_j "_ 1450 Club j 
" " 

!0:00 John Gunther Riggs and Betty’Lou Pep vs. Stolz News and Music J. and’T. Dorsey Comedy Cereven 
10:15 Grecie Fields Jackie Cooper Boxing BouT [Young s Family 
10 30 Coast Guard Band Hello North America 

" " 

jTed Fio Rito i News and Music 
** 

i®i4jL _: __j___j __ | News From London 1 A Safer Washington 
1|:00 News ;News and Music [Billy Repaid j News and Music jTdTstevens News Commentary 11:15 Men end Victory Three Suns Trin Ar’nur Bevel s Or (Treasury Star Parade washie Bratcher’s Or. Arch McDonald 
11:30 Frank Ruiz's Or. 'Music You Want -tusic Without Words [Earl Towner i News— Bratcher's Or. 1 " 

TT;4^ Building Morale_j __._[ _ 
Washie Brokers Or. Dancing in Dark 

^:00 News—Sign Off !News-Orchestris Occhs.—D, Patrol 'Midnight Newsreel 1 
Sign Off 1 Nows—Mus. After 12 

THE DAY'S HIM UMTS. 
America it Wir: Presentation by upper-gride 

school students,- WMAL at 2:15 p.m. 
WJSV, 8:00—Kate Smith: From the Navil 

Air Station. Lakehurst. H. J. 
WMAL, 815—Dinah Shore: Sings President 

Roosevelt's taverite songs. 
WiSV, 8:30—Thin Mm. Speciil story for 

Infantile Paralysis Drive. 

WMAl, 8:30—Meet Your Navy: Salute to the 
President. 

WRC, 8 30—Information Please: Cornelia 
Otis Skinner and Emily Kimbrough. 

WWDC, 8 45—Your Government: John J 
McGrath of the Secret Service on his organize 
lion's war work. 

WJSV, 9:00—Playhouse: George Raff in 
"The Glass Key." 

WRC. 9:30—People Are Funny: New time. 

WOt, 9:30—Double or Nothing: An OCD 
director ind Harry Hershfield. 

WPC, 10 00— Betty Lou New time, Jackie 
Cooper, guest. 

WOt, 10 00—Willie Pep vs. Allie Stoll in a 
10-rounder. 

WMAL. 11:15—Men and Victory: Oov. Earl 
Snell of Oregon, guest speaker. 

WINX. 11:15—Treasury Parade: "The Bell 
of Terehova," resistance in Czechoslovakia. 

TOMORROWS PROGRAM 
-A.M.-WMAl, 630k-W1C, 980k.-WOl, 1,260k.-WIWX. 1,340k.-WWW, 1,450k.-WgV, 1,500k. 

4:00 Mews—Prelude Mews—Bill Herson Dawn Patrol Jerry Strong News—Serenade Hews—Sun Dial 
4:15 Today's Prelude {Bill Herson " j " j " " Sun Dial 
4 30 " News—Art Brown Morning Offering j 

" " News—Sun Dial 
6:45 ** 

__ 

*' 

_ Art^ Brown |Jerry Strong j Wildwood Church_t Sun Dial_ 
7:00 News—Jemima News ! News—Jerry Strong News—Brokenshire News—Godfrey 
7:15 Gordon Hittenmark Bill Herson ;_ Jerry Strong j Let’s Get Moving Arthur Godfrey 
7.30 " 

j 
" ’’ 

News—Art Brown " " News—Brokenshire News Reporter 
7:45_ Claude Mahonev__ : _”_Art Brown j " " Arthur Godfrey 
8:00 Gordon Hittenmark News—R. Harkness : 

M 'n News—Jerry Strong News—Brokenshire News of World 
8:15 " Bill Herson 

_ Jerry Strong I " Arthur Godfrey 
8 30 Star Flashes—Music 

" " 

News—Art Brown i ’’ j 
8:45 Gordon Hittenmark 

" 

’_ Art Brown | 
" 

"_I M_| " 

9:00 Breakfast Club Housewives' Music News—Bob Callahan} Novatime "_ 
9:15 " 

Music—County Post_Boh Callahan Swingtime Serenade Food Reports 
9:30 " " 

Kenneth Banghart ’Homemakers'Club Win With WINX News—Alice Lane | Morning Melodies 
9j45_ ___Symphony Hall I ’* 

_j_! Harry Horlick_ Homa Service Daily 
10:00 Rabbi Gerstenfeld " " News—Homemakers :News—Win WINX Shopping News Lip Service j 
10:15 j 

" " " I Mr. Moneybags Win With WINX Light Classics 
10:30 t Children's Frolic " 'Arlington on Air j Traffic Court News—Kapital Kids j Hillbilly Champions 
10:45 March of Mercy j 

" " 

; 
__ 

Kapital Kids 
__ 

Community War Fund 
11:00 News—Alexandria Bremble’s Rambles 

" 

News—Varieties Dizzy Digest News—Book Lady 
11:15 Alexandria on Air "_WINX Varieties Rosebud Jr. Chorus God s Country 
11:30 | 

" Coast Guard Parades U. S. Army Band j 
" News and Music Let s Pretend 

11:45 **..“**- 1 " ! ** I * * 
«, Bing Crosby i " *’ 

k U 
-r.w-........—. ■ ■— .—.. '■ .. — 

12:00 j Ed Rogers News ind Music News—Party News Roundup I Dixieland Jenboree Armstrong Theater 
12:15 Ear Teasers I Consumer's Time Army-Navy Perty Voice of Army Rev. B. D. Clifford 
12:30 Farm and Home i Treasury Star Parade News and Music Luncheon Music I News—Jamboree Stars Over Hollywood 
12 45 Devotions_Treasury Star Parade ”_" Esther Van W. Tufty 

1:00 News—Scramble Mile o' Dimes News—Russ Hodges Nows—Wakeman l Concert Hour Country Journal 
1:15 Scramble Soldiers' Greetings Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman I Earl Donoho I " 

1:30 Washington Luncheon All-Out for Victory News—Russ Hodges " 

Haws—Concert Hour Afternoon Concert 
1:45 MUmj^JDimes_People's War Moneybags—Hodges "_” _1 Concert Hour Mile o'Dimes 
2:00 Metropolitan Opera Black’s Music Matinee News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman 

’’ 

n«ws Princeton 
2:15 "Faust" " Russ Hodges :Tony Wakeman Princeton Graduations 
2.30 " News—Russ Hodges i " " News and Musk Spirit of '43 
2:45 " " P.-T. A. Congress Russ Hodges " 

; On Stage 
3:00 " Minstrel Melodies News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman What You Know Toe- F.O.B. Detroit 
3:15 " Russ Hodges ) Tony Wakeman ’’ ! " " 

3:30 " News-Dants Or. News—Russ Hodges. I 
" " 

News—1450 Club : Hello From Hawaii 
3:45 •* " Charles Pants Or._Hay Burners__ “_ 1450 Club j " 

~4T00 " " Victory Parade News—Russ Hodges Hews—Wakeman Glen Gray's Or. 
4 15 " Matinee in Rhythm Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman 

___ 

" 

4:30 " 1 Music ol Americas Horse Race j News—1450 Club Calling Pan-America 
4:45 i " 

j Russ Hodges 
__ 

I " M_ 1450 Club 
5:00 ! _ 

Doctors at War Navy Bulletin Board News and Music Band of Day Cleveland Or. 
5:15 i Little Show " " " iMt. Vernon Ramblers j 1450 Club " " 

5:30 " " Musicade 
" " Xavier Wohl News—Movie News | 

5:45 Country Editor Alex Dreier_i " 

_ News_Roundup__: Ray Carson ! " | 
~lMr\ YouTlncome fax I Hews—Musicade Prayer—Sports News Tony Wakeman Camera—Music Frazier Hunt 
6:15 News—Little Show Musicade Hear America Sing (Fred Waring I Freddy Martin Hemisphere Music 
6:30 Little Show Robert St. John News and Music Hollywood Music News—Stranger Labor News Review 
7:00 Meet Army Band i Musical_1 Syncopation_; 

" 

"_Welcoma Stranger The World Today 

of me now. because I know that no 

harm is going to come to me from 
Parmer Browns boy. There isn't 

any bravery about it, and it might 
be just the same way with Chat- 
terer and all the other little forest 
and meadow people if only they 
would think so and give Farmer 
Brown's boy half a chance." 

Chatterer was beginning to have 
some thoughts himself as he tried 
to make himself think that he 
wasn't afraid. He heard the door 
of Farmer Brown's house slam and 

peeped out from the old stone wall. 
There was Farmer Brown's boy with 
a big fat hickory nut held out in 
the most tempting way. and Farmer 

Brown's boy was whistling the same 

little whistle he had used when 
Chatterer was his prisoner and he 
had brought good things for Chat- 
terer to eat. Of course. Chatterer 
knew perfectly well that that, whistle 
was a call for him. and that that 
big fat hickory nut was intended 
for him. Almost before he thought 
he had left the old stone wall and 
was halfway over to Farmer Brown's 
bov. Then" he stopped short. It 

seemed as if that little voice inside 
fairlv had shouted hi his ears, “I 

am afraid.” It was true. He was 

afraid. He was right on the very 
point of turning to scurry back to 

the old stone wall when he heard 
another voice. This time it wasn't 

a voice inside. No, indeed! It was 

a voice from the top of one of the 

apple trees in the Old Orchard, and 
this Is what it said: Coward! Cow- 
ard! Coward.” It was Sammy Jay. 

Now it is one thing to tell your- 
self that you are afraid and it is 

quite another thing to be told by 
some one else that you are afraid. 
"No such thing! No such thing! 
I'm not afraid!” scolded Chatterer, 
and then to prove it he suddenly 
raced forward snatched the fat 
hickory nut from the hand of Farm- 
er Brown's boy and was back in the 
old stone wall. It was hard to tell 
which was the most surprised— 
Chatterer himself, Farmer Brown's 
boy or Sammy Jay. "I did it! I 
did it! I did it!” boasted Chatterer. 

'■You don't dare do it again, 
though!” said Sammy Jay, in the 
most provoking and unpleasant way. 

”1 do. too!” snapped Chatterer, 
and he did it. And with the taking 
of that second fat. nut from the 
hand of Farmer Brown’s boy the 
very last bit of fear of him left 
Chatterer, and he knew that Tommy 
Tit the Chickadee had been right 

Nature's Children 
BY LILLIAN COX ATHEY. 

PIN OAK. 

(Quercus palustris.) 
How often have we read, “The 

oaks form one of the largest and 
noblest of the tree families,” and 

promised ourselves we would see 

how many of them were established 
in our neighborhood? It is a proven 
fact that the pin oak is more widely 
planted as a street and ornamental 
tree than any other member of the 
tribe. Therefore, city dwellers may 
have an opportunity to study the 
pin oak at first*hand. 

Perhaps one reason the pin oak 
adapts itself so well to the almost 
sterile soil of the city street or park 
is because it has, through centuries, 
made the best of poorly drained 

flats, low clay ridges, edges of 
swamps and sometimes moist upland 
sites. The scientific name, palustris. 
is from the Latin word palus, mean- 

ing swamp. 
The pin oak has many short pin- 

like branehlets on the main branches 
or on the dead branches found 
through the wood to the center of 
the trunk. In the winter, this tends 
to give a lacy appearance to the 
bare tree. 

Pin oaks develop a single central 
trunk, with comparatively few small 
side branches, which support a dense 
crown of shiny green leaves from 
early spring until autumn. Then 
these leaves tifrn a glorious crimson 
and flutter to the ground. The usual 
height of a city pin oak Is 80 to 95 

j all the time when he insisted that 
there was nothing to fear from 
Farmer Brown's boy. 

“Why,” thought Chatterer. "If I 

I would have let him, he would have 
been my friend long ago! And so 
he would have. 

feet, with a trunk about 3 feet in 
diameter. 

Male and female flowers are found j 
on the same tree, but in a different 
location. The male or staminate ! 
blossoms are located close to the i 
place where the new leaf joins the 
stem. They arrive at the same time 
as the baby leaves and resemble 
brown tassels. The female or pis- 
tillate flowers are on short hairy ! 
stems with bright red stigmas. They \ 
are inconspicuous; look for them at j 
the angle where the new leaf joins 
with the main stem. 

Of course, you know that the male 
flowers produce the pollen and the 
female blossoms, the acorns These 
reddish brown acorns are set close 
on the main stem in flat, saucer- 
shaped cups. It takes two years for 
them to mature, and when you see 

them set either singly or in clusters, j 
they are always on the 2-vear-old j 
branches. New acorns are eetab- 
lished on the younger wood. 

Pin oak wood has no commercial 
importance in comparison with some 

of the other oaks. But it is often 
cut and sold as red oak. the lumber 
being used for flooring, tool handles, 
car stock, ties, piling and railroad 
material. The w'ood is knotty and 

’ 

checks badly when it is dry, so it j 
cannot be used for other purposes. | 

Somehow, the pin oak is shunned j 
by many of the insects that seek I 
out more important oaks Fire dam- 
ages many of the finest trees grow- 
ing in the woods. The scale insect ! 
is apparently the most determined j 
insect foe, and this trouble-maker 
can be controlled by spraying the I 
tree with lime-sulphur or miscile- I 
oil solutions in early spring. Just ! 
oefore the leaves make their appear- 
ance. 

Answer To Yesterday's Puzzle 

I 
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UNCLE SAM 1 
is on tho air « 

OVER WWDC \ 
, 

6:45 P.M. * 

Starting Fab. 1 | 
Monday Thru Friday \ 

Donated by « 

EMBASSY DAIRY l 
----------------- 

* 

TONIGHT AT 7 
FOR YOUR PURE 
ENJOYMENT . . . 

"When Day 
Is Done” 

A program of delightful 
music presenting 
America's best-loved mel- 
odies those that will 
bring back cherished 
memories and happy rec- 
ollections. 

Relax and Enjoy It! 
Tonight and Evory Night 
MONDAY n 

THRU /:UU P M 
FRIDAY 9 

WMAL 
THE EVENING STAR STATION 

630 on Yonr Dial 

. . . for note and on 

into spring! 
GENUINE 

Cobra Snake 

Red, Green or Tan 
New and exciting! Because 
genuine Cobra Snakeskin, a ma- 
terial which has always been 
identified with more expensive 
shoes, is now available at 
Stratford's low price of 6.95 
because it comes in colors that 
will lend “lip" to most any 
color-scheme. 

Exclusively at 

HAHN 
1207 F 3212 14th 4483 Conn. Ave. 

3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington 
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l / Pimple*, simple rashes and similar 

irritations when externally caused 

g=z=^3 
Minister 

RABBI NORMAN GERSTENFELD 
• 

FRIDAY SERVICE 
"CASABLANCA” 

’OTill he conducted at 

All-Souls Unitarian 
Church 

16th and Harvard NT. 

Friday, January 29th, 8:15 P.M. 
• 

SABBATH SERVICE 
Saturday, January 30th, 11 A. M. 

RADIO SERVICE 
Saturdays WMAL at 15 A M. 

• 

The Sabbath Serricex and Religious 
School meet in the Temple Vestry 

Precision of 

VISION 

Your job cannot be delayed by 
unnecessary ailments caused by 
Impaired eyesight. Get a regu- 

I lar checkup. 
For Over SO Years! 

M. A. LEESE 
i Optical Company 

614 9th ST. N.W. 

Where lo GcH 
What lb 

CONCERTS. 
Navy Band. Departmental Audi- 

torium. Constitution avenue between 
Twelfth and Fourteenth streets 
N.W., 8:30 o'clock tonight. 

Army Band, Ft. Myer Band Audi- 
torium, 11:30 a m tomorrow. 

DANCES. 
Miriam and Esther Chapters, East- 

ern Star, Willard Hotel, 9 o'clock to- 
night. 

Bureau of Internal Revenue Post. 
American Legion. Mayflower Hotel, 
9:30 o’clock tonight. 

Phi Chi. Georgetown Medical Fra- 
ternity. Wardman Park Hotel, 10 
o'clock tonight. 

DINNER. 
Progressive Beneficial Association, 

Hamilton Hotel, 6:30 o'clock tonight, 
LUNCHEON. 

Harvard Club, Hotel Annapolis, 
1:15 p.m. tomorrow. 

MEETING. 
Grant's Astrology Class, Hamilton 

Hotel. 6:30 o'clock tonight. 
FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Stage Door Canteen, Belasco The- 

ater, Madison place and Pennsyl- 
vania avenue N.W., 6 o'clock to- 
night. 

Officers Club of the United Na- 
tions. Burlington Hotel, 10 a m. un- 
til 10 p.m. today. 

Recreational games, Roosevelt 
Center. Thirteenth and Upshur 
streets N.W., 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

Tennis instruction. McKinley 
Center, First and T streets N.E.. 
7:30 o'clock tonight. 

Ballroom dance class, NCCS 
(USO), 1814 N street N.W., 7:30 
o’clock tonight. 

Bowling, meet at Mount Pleasant 
Congregational Church, 1410 Co- 
lumbia road N.W.. 8 o'clock tonight. 

Dancing, refreshments, hostesses, 
games, Servicemen's Club No. 1, 8 
o'clock tonight. 

Social, dancing and dramatic 
class, Macfarland Center. Iowa ave- 
nue and Webster street N.W.. Cen- 
tral Center, Thirteenth and Clifton 
streets N.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 

Dramatics, Langley Center. First 
and T streets N.E., 8 o'clock to- 
night. 

"A Home Away From Home,” 
Church of the Ascension (Episco- 
pal), 1201 Massachusetts avenue 

N.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 
Women's Battalion dance, Bu- 

reau of Engraving, Fourteenth and 
C streets S.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 

Open House. Emory Methodist ! 
Church. 6104 Georgia avenue N.W.,1 
8 o'clock tonight. 

Religious services, social hour' 
open forum. Adas Israel Congrega- 
tion (Conservative), Sixth and I 
streets N.W.. 8 o’clock tonight. 

Dance for officers. Scotts Hotel for 
Girls, 2131 O street N.W., 8:30 
o’clock tonight. 

Square dancing, First Congre- i 
gational Church, Tenth and G 
streets N.W., 8:30 o’clock tonight. 

Dancing, games, refreshments, j 
Friendship House, 619 D street S.E.. 
8:30 o'clock tonight. 
FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
Skating, informal recreation, i 

YWCA. Phyllis Wheatley <USO>. 
901 Rhode Island avenue N.W., 7 
o’clock tonight. 

Swimming, photographv. games, 
bridge, YMCA (USO), 1816 Twelfth 
street N.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 

Senior League Plans Party 
The Senior League, a social or- \ 

ganization for war workers, will1 
celebrate its second anniversary at j 
a party Sunday at 8:30 p.m, at the1 
Manor. 2108 Sixteenth .street. N.W. i 

Aged Home Hunt Yields 
Quinine Stock for War 

Otto Cass, superintendent of the 
Home for Aged and Infirm, at Blue 
Plains, has announced the discovery 
of 27.000 grains of quinine—im- 
mensely valuable in wartime—dur- 
ing a search of old storerooms at 
the institution. The stock is to be 
turned over to Federal agencies as 
soon as purchase formalities are 
concluded. 

The quinine. 9,000 tablets of three 
grains each, is said to bp surplus 
drugs left over from the last World 
War. Investigation showed the tab- 
lets to be dry and in good condition 
and the Commissioners have directed 
that it be made available for war 
service. 

7 to l(i y ears? 

FREE PRIZES FOR 
Y O L S A T E It II A ¥ 

I\ THE PALAIS ROYAL'S 
“Gl ESS AMI GET IT*' CONTEST 

GET YOUR FREE TICKETS NOW! ... for girls and 
boys between 7 and 16 years. Contest will be held 
Saturday, 1 1 a m., on the third floor of THE PALAIS 
ROYAL It's easy to WIN. If your number is called, 
you have a chance to guess the price of a valuable 
piece of merchandise, and if you guess right, you get 
it. If you miss, you get a dollar's worth of War 
Stamps for trying. Get your FREE TICKET in the 
Girls' Department, third floor, or Boys' Department, 
first floor, tomorrow. Be on time Saturday. Lots of 
fun for everybody! 

IN THROAT-IRRITATING 
TARS AND RESINS 

IN NICOTINE 

As shown by unbiased, independent, 
unsolicited tests of 7 leading brands 
-made for Reader's Digest 

Reader’s Digest was not trying to increase Old 
Gold sales, nor emphasize the superiority of any 
one of the 7 cigarettes tested. Nevertheless, both 
before and since the Reader’s Digest report, many 
smokers have changed to Old Gold. They have 
discovered what no laboratory figures can con- 

vey: the delightful flavor of fine domestic and 
imported tobaccos, enriched with a touch of 

costly Latakia leaf. Enjoy this famous blend soon! 
P. Lorillird Company— Fnablnhfd 1760 

NEW! ENJOY SAMMY KAYE'S BAND AND GUESTS! WEDNESDAYS —8 P.M. —WJSV 

]SHOP SATURDAY 
9:30 to 6 P.M. 

* 

For That Neat Headed Look 
Flattering Tall Turbans 

3.00 
This season you want that every-hair-in- 
place look. Achieve it easily with a tall tur- 
ban of sparkling straw cloth. Several styles 
in pretty pastels and smart bright shades. 
All headsizes. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL SECOND FLOOR 

% * * * * Jr 4r ! 
* Turn Your War / 

■STAMPS INTO BONOS/ 
■ A 1- ..f filled / 
I ^ tk I 

l.kp ? 'idler 

To Wear From Now On 

Teenster's Plaid Suit 

10 s8 

You can bet the teen-age bunch know a 

good thing when they see it. They’re all 
raving about our pastel plaid suit with 
its classic jacket and pleated skirt. 
Copen or aqua plaid. Labeled as to wool 
content. Sizes 10 to 16. 

RAYON CREPE BLOUSES with pleated 
front, button back, also shirt with con- 

vertable collar. White, maize or blue. 
10-16-2.25 
THE PALAIS ROYAL GIRL S SHOP THIRD FLOOR 

It's a Suit, 
It's a Dress 
Our Exclusive “Sally Forth” 
California Suit 

1695 
Ask for this suit by name. Soon 
you’ll insist on a “Sally Forth” 
every time. They’re fashions 
aware of the times and you— 
little suits to wear everywhere. 
Sketched: Sally Forth’s “Frost 
Point” suit of minute pin-point 

\ checks, accented with rayon vel- 
\veteen. Black, brown, navy. 

\ \ 10-18. 
V. THE PALAIS ROYAL ■ ■ 

BETTER DRESSES THIRD FLOOR 

JUST ARRIVED.... 
Along With Our Cold Snap 
1,000 Pairs of New 

lVann, IVool Gloves 
FOR WOMEN—knit gloves of 100% wool 
in colorful novelty styles and in plain colors 
with contrasting whipped seams. All sizes. 

1.50 to 1.95 
FOR CHILDREN—warm pure-wool knit 
gloves in bright-colored novelty styles. 
All sizes. 

69c to 1.00 
THE PALAIS ROYAL GLOVES STREET FLOOR 

Sale! 
Save on Fine Girdles 

and Foundations 

Take advantage of this timely sale to 
save on figure-slimming girdles, famous 
Inner-Belts and foundations. Buy them 
now and be ready with a firm, slender 
figure under your new Spring clothes. 

INNER-BELTS in sizes 36 to 48. Regu- 
larly 5.00-now 3,45 
FOUNDATIONS in sizes 36 to 44. Reg- 
ularly 8.50- _ _ _ _ now 5.45 

GIRDLES, front clasp styles in 14 and 
16-inch lengths. Sizes 27 to 38. Regu- 
larly 5.00 now 2.45 
THE PALAIS ROYAL THIRD FLOOR 

HELP PREVENT INFLATION. ^0^to-ri^ conform to all Office of Price Administration regulations However 
we are not infallible and if by chance, an error has been made please call It to our attention and It will be corrected at once. 

Save! Last Day of January White Sale! 


